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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
Publishers, Aulliois, /Artists, and BTusical Composers, are requested to transmit

announcements of works wliich tlicy viay have, in hand, and we shall cheerfully insert

them, as we itave hitherto done, free of expense. New musical publications also, if

a copy be addressed to the publisher, shall be duly noticed in our Review ; and extracts

from new books, of a 7noderate length and of an interesting 7iature, suitable for our

Selections, will be acceptable.

We thank ourfriendsfor the information they harjcfurnished, respecting The Sale

and Disposal of Ladies in India. IVe have received several other cotnmunications on

the sarne curious subject, but must defer the?n till our next.

We have beeii obliged to curtail the Letter upon Mr, Lingard's Mode ofstrength-

ening and preserving Timber : we have therefore to apologize to our correspondent.

The portion of the Tale from Cervantes has come to hand: we shall insert it next

month, and expect to receive a continuationfrom the sufuefriendly hand.

Wilraot, a Tale, is unavoidably postponed, and we fear that tve shall not have

roomfor itfor some time. It shall be inserted on the earliest opportunity, unless the

fair writer wish to have the MS, returned. We hope for somefurther assistancefrom
the same quarter.

We were in hopes of being able to give place to another communication from Sosia,

hut we have been disappointed—so will our readers.

We have endeavoured this month to make some amends to otir poetical contribu-

tors. Mr. Bisset willfind his amusingfavour among them. We have also to return

our best thanks to 3Jr. Carnegie and to Mr, Lacey.

The favours ofD. D.—A Friend—A Constant Reader—D. W r, and An-
liquarius, are all in our hands, and we will get them out of them as soon as the press

of temporary matter perinits.

Persons who reside abroad, and who wish to be supplied M'ith this Work every I\Ionth as

[tublishcd, may have it sent to them, free of Postage, to New-York, Halifax, Quebec, and
to any part of the West Indies, at £4 12s. per Annum, by Mr. Thornhill, of the General
Post-Office, atNo. ai, Sherborne. Lane; to Hamburgh, Lisbon, Cadiz, Gibraltar, Malta, or

any Part of the Mediterranean, at £4 12s. per Annum, by Mr. Serjkant, of the General
Post-Office, at No. 22, Sherborne-lane ; and to the Cape of Good Hope, or any part of the

East Indies, by Mr. Guy, at the East-India House. The money to be paid at the time of

cubscribing, for cither 3, (3, 9, or 12 months.
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^INTS ON ORNAMENTAL GARDENING.

{Conlinuai from vol. VII. p. 311.;

PLATE 1.— A BRIDGE ADAPTED TO PARK SCENERY.

Where water intersects a park

\n such a way as to render a bridge

across it necessary in the line of

approacli towards the mansion, the

annexed design would be appro-

priate, if tlie ground at each end

of tlie bridge happened to be so

elevated, or gently rising from the

plane of tlie park, as to permit the

parapet to be level, instead of an

extended curve, according to the

usual practice in such edifices ; and

this circumstance would afford a

greater length to the road-way of

the bridge, and consequently pro-

duce an effect of magnitude at lit-

tle additional expense.

Without the side arches, a build-

ing so formed would divide the

grounds on both banks of the river

pr canal ; but in this instance, a free

Volnil. ^io.xLiu.

communication is obtained, and
the walks along its margins jire-

served entire; which are here sup-

posed to be embellished by plan-

tations, as being in the immediate

vicinity of the pleasure-grounds,

and one bank might vcrv properly

form a part of them.

A bridge of this description

should be placed so near the man-
sion, as to combine with its gene-

ral design, and appear to be an e^i-

sential part of the whole; in which

case it would greatly add to its

seeming magnitude and conse-

quence, and lose its liability to the

reasonable objection raised to many
bridges standing in the middle of

park scenery, on account of their

unsupported and .solitary situations

and appearances

B
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MISCELLANIES.

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ADVISER.

Mr. Adviser,

If ever there was a poor

young creature in want of advice,

I am sure I am. I was brought up
in the country by my grandmother,

one of tlie best women that ever

lived. She took me when I was

about four years old, and I re-

mained with her till I had comple-

ted my sixteenth year, when I had

the misfortune to be deprived of

her by death. I was then taken

home by my mother, a widow of

good fortune, who, to my very great

distress, requires that I should to-

tally forget all that my grandmo-
ther tauu;ht me to re<rard as most

essential. The latter had inces-

santly in her mouth the saying,

that idleness is the root of all evil;

for which reason she never spent

an idle moment herself, nor suf-

fered any body about her to do so.

She instructed me to interest my-
self for the poor, to do what I could

to help them, and even sometimes
to deny myself little indulgences,

for the sake of serving them ; be-
cause, she used to say, there can
be no true charity without self-

denial.

Now, sir, since I have been at

home, I have not only been taught,

but even compelled, to do the op-
posite to all this. I am obliged to

give up all my usual occupations,
and remain always idle; because
mymamma says, that, as I havebeen
so long immured, she is determi-
ned to give me all the pleasure in

her power : this is very good of her;

hut indeed, Mr. Ad\ iser, what she

calls pleasure tires me to death,

and while she tells me, that I en-

joy more liberty than almost any

young person of my age, I look

upon myself as living under the

greatest restraint. I dare not be

seen with a needle in my hand, be-

cause it is very vulgar to work; I

am never allowed to have a far-

thing in my pocket, because mam-
ma says, I must not be suffered to

squander my money upon cheats

and impostors ; for, according to her

opinion, and that of her set, all

poor people are rogues.

When I was with my grandmo-

ther, nothing but serious indispo-

sition could excuse any of our fa-

mily from going to church ; but the

very first Sunday after I arrived at

home, I got a terrible scolding from

mamma for proposing to go there,

because she assures me, that it is

a practice quite left off by all po-

lite people.

As to my dress, I protest to }'ou,

Mr. Adviser, I am often ashamed

to look at m3'^self in the glass : my
gown is cut down so much, and my
sleeves are so shortened, that I

really cannot help fancying some-

times, I see the venerable counte-

nance of my dear grandmother

surveying me, not, as she used to

do, with a look of pleasure, but

one of reproach and indignation

at the indecency ofmy appearance.

Another thing which troubles me
very much is, that in the country

I was always accustomed to tell the

truth on every occasion, and here

I am compelled to be fibbing from
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rnorning till night : I must be de-

lighted and transported to see peo-

])le that I do not care a farthing

about ; charmed with the Opera,

which I am never suffered to hear

from the buzz which surrounds me;

and enchantedwith conversaziones,

where one lialf of the company
yawn away the evening, and the

other talkonly upon subjectswhich

I do not understand.

But bad as all this is, Mr. Advi-

ser, the worst is still to come

:

mamma wants nie to marry, and

has tixed upon Sir Simon Shallow-

brain as a husband for me. My
dear grandmother took greatpains,

a few weeks before she died, to ex-

plain to me the duties of a wife,

and to impress mc with the sac red-

ness of matrimony. She begged

of me never to marry anyone whom
I could not love and respect. Now
I am quite sure that it would be

impossible for me ever to love or

respect Sir Simon, for he apr)ears

to me the most stupid, ill-bred,

disagreeable creature in theworld:

he talks of nothing but eating,

dress, and driving a new carriage

which he has just invented ; and I

understand that the reason he pro-

posed for me is, because he thinks

I should look very well in it.

Mamma is so bent on this match,

that she will not hear of any ob-

jection I can make to him : she tells

me he is an elegant creature, and

that it is only my gross ignorance

which makes me ^nd fauitwith him.

Grandmamma always said, that it

was my duty to obey my mother;

but yet I can't help thinking, if she

were alive, she would never suffer

me to be married to a man like Sir

Simon. While I was fretting about
it, it came into mv head, that a la-

d}- who visits my mamma, said the

other day, that you must be a

strange prosing old fellow; for that

your notions were so obselete and

outre, that you ought to liave lived

in the days of Elizabeth. Now you

must know, sir, that my grand-

mannna taught me to hdve a very

great respect for the people of

those times; and I resolved imme-
diately to ask you, whether you

think I ought to marry Sir Simon

or not. But, dear Mr. Adviser, I

hope vou will not think me obliged

in conscience to obey mamma; for

indeed, if I do rnan-y him, 1 shall

be the most miserable creature in

the world. Pray, sir, send me your

advice as soon as you can, and I

shall always be your grateful, hum-

ble servant,

SlMPLlClA MeANRICHT.

I have not the least hesitation in

advising my young correspondent

to o;ive the baronet a decided re-

fu,sal. Hermind seems tobe fraught

with every thing good, and I think

it would be a thousand pities if she

did not follow the advice of her

worthy grandmother, and reserve

her hand for a man whom she can

love and respect. She must not

forget, however, that it is her duty

to obey her mother in all points in

which she can conscientiously do

so; and as I flatter myself, that

my sentiments on most points are

very similar to those of her decea-

sed grandmother, 1 shall be most

happy in affording her the benefit

ofmy advice, whenever she chooses

to ask it. S. Sagepiiiz.

Mr. Adviser,

I am the unfortunate hus-

band of one of the cle\ere5t wo-

B 2
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What the principles of her sys-

tem were I never took the trouble

to learn, but its effects dispossessed

me of nearly a third of my income

;

for the land was so impoverished

by her management, that, after she

had tried experiments on it for se-

veral years, which always turned

out unsuccessfully, I v/as glad to

dispose of it at last for a mere
nothing.

I was in hopes, Mr. Adviser, that

men in England : my wife, you
must know, sir, understands, as she

says, the art of rising in the world

better than any bod}* else, and she

has always some infallible scheme
to make our fortunes; butunluck-
il}', from some cause or other, which
she protests nobody could have

foreseen, these schemes constantly

fail of success.

When I married her I had a

handsome independence; she was
portionless, but as I thought I had

{
this first failure, as it was of such

enough for both, that was no ob-
j

a serious nature, would have sick-

stacle to our union. Some of my ened her of experiments. No such
relations were foolish enough to re- ' thing: just at that time a distant

fleet upon Mrs. Loveplan's want of < relation of hers was going out to

fortune; and from that moment j' one of our most remote settlements

her mind has been employed in
jj
abroad, and Mrs. Loveplan took it

schemes to let them see, as she ex- into her head, that a fortune might
presses it, that if she had not a '} easily be made by sending out a
fortune, she knows how to make jl cargo of beads, knives, looking-

one. {'glasses, &c. &.c. &.c. She directly

At this time we lived in the J attacked me for mone}" to purchase

country, and her first project was,
j

these commodities, but I firmly de-

to persuade me to take into my |
clared my intention not to risk any

own hands a farm which I let for
j

thing. I wish to Heaven I had
a good rent. I represented to her :j

kept my word ! But you, as a single

that I knewnothing of agriculture; j' man, can have no notion, Mr. Ad-
but she assured me, with the great- j viser, how difficult it is for us Be-
est confidence, that she was well

j

nedicts to resist a point which a

skilled in the theory of it, having il w^ife is determined to carry. Dur-
made it her study for years. I own ^' ing three months I was besieged
I was far from thinking that her !• incessantly : the subject was intro-

practicc would be equal to her
j

duced in all manner of ways; tears,

theory, but as I am naturally of an
'i
complaints, caresses, entreaties,

easy temper, rather than be eter- were alternately and unceasingly

nally teased, I yielded, though I • employed, till I was partly coaxed,
own, reluctantly enou^h. ''

partly worried into allowing my
The first fruit of her plan was wife to borrow a sum of money to

an expense of nearly one hundred
\\
be laid out in commodities. She

poundsinagriculturalbooks, which ^' had recourse to a Jew, who took
were, as she assured w.c, absolutely i! care to have a bond drawn in such
necessary to enable her to form a

jj
a manner, that the money must be

system of her own, which should
{,
returned by a certain time under

combine every thing that was good ji a heavy penalty. Five hundred
in those of other people, and con-

{

pounds was raised and expended,
seqnently surpiiss them alJ. and my wife congratulated herself
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upon the certainty, that \vc should

soon let people see we knew how
to makemuch of a little. The young'

to get me immediately an e\'cel-

lent place under government. She

had concealed from me till then

man set sail with our venture, ami
,| the dehts which she contracted,

from that day to this, now a period ji but as soon as she recei^•ed tliis

of lifteen years, we have never re- |i promise, she acknowledged them,

ceived any intelligence either of
j consoling meat the sametime with

it or liim. I an assurance, tb.atthey would soon

The Jew having waited beyond \\ be all paid, and our fortunes made
liis stipulated time, took care to ij into the bargain, if I would only

enforce the penalty, the payment
i
assist her to get votes for her friend

of which reduced us very much
indeed; but we had still sufBcient

for the nec-essaries of life, could

xMr. Plausible.

Though I had no very sanguine

reliance on his promise, yet as our

my wife have been contented with i situation was reallv desj)erate, and

them. This, however, was not the
||

I looked upon it that we had no

case; the mania of making a for- i| otlier chance, I agreed to do all :m

tune had not yet quitted her: she

now found out, that the readiest

means of doing it, would be to

i

"^^y power. My wife was now in her

element. Slie ran about among
the voters, beg^-ed, c^vaxed, argu-

take u number of houses, furnish • ed, and certainly some of her ar-

them handsomely, and let them.
I
guments were very ircighlu ones ;

"^riiis last project she executed with-

out consulting me, as she easily

found credit; but, alas! it has turn-

ed out like all the rest. Some of

the houses stood a long time emp

at last she succeeueJ m getting the

number of votes she wanted, bur

not beibre I had executed a bond

to a money-lender, for a certain

sum which was necessary to enable

ty, others were let to people who ! us to complete the business. ^V;e

did not pay, and the little rent she [were completely successful; our

did receive was totally insuiHcient i' friend was returned, and when I

to discharge the enormous debts
j

went to congratulate him on tlie

which she was obliged to contract,
j
occasion, he renewed his promise

to furnisli them in the style which II in so unequivocal a manner, that I

she thought necessary. i
returned hom-j fully convinced.

However, just as she was begin- j' that, for once in her life, my uife

ning to be terribly embarrassed, a !| was right, and that my fortune, if

circumstance occurred which gave ' not mailc,w(udd at least be repair-

her, as she said, a sure means of

extricating us from them: this was

an acquaintance she formed with

\
ed : but this cheering prospect soon

I vanished, for that was the last tin^.e

! I ever found Mr. Plausible at h.omc.

a gentleman who was about to
|j
Weeks, and even months passed

stand candidate for a seat in par- j! without my hearing from hin^. ; I

liament; he found little difhculty 'i wrote, but my letters remained

in persuading her, that his interest

with the great was all-powerful,

and he promised, if she would pro-

cure him a certain number of votes, ' a saiali sum, wiiich, by the way, was

unanswered, and when at last, iq)-

on my being arrested, Mrs. Love-

plan api^licd to b.im for the loan of
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nothing near what his election had
cost me, she received a note, in

Avhich he regretted, that he had
lately spent so much money in do-

nations to public charities, that he
had not just then the command of

a shilling; but he certainly would
send to her as soon as it was in his

power. I need hardly tell you, that

we heard no more of him.

This last blow proved nearl})- our

ruin, but, through the kindness of

some friends, a small annuity was
secured to me out of the wreck of

my property, which is just suffici-

ent to keep us from want.

Scarcely were matters settled,

when my indefatigable wife started

a new plan. Somebody told her,

that a celebrated authoress has late-

ly cleared a considerable sum by
a work called '' France;" and she

immediately calculated, that if so

much could be gained only by re-

siding a few months in a country,

and. then publishing an account of

it, a vast deal more must be made
by an author who would employ
four or five years in travelling over

the Continent, and then publish an

account of its principal countries.

I have represented to her in vain,

that an unknown author stands but

a poor chance of pecuniary remu-

neration for a work of that nature

;

she is firmly persuaded tliat her

travels must prove a mineof wealth,

and for the last three months, she

has teased me incessantly to sell

my annuity, and set out with her

for the Continent. It is on this

subject, sir, that I want your ad-

vice : I have tried all methods to

cure her of this fanc}^, but in vain
;

and if you, Mr. Adviser, can point

out to me any wa}'- likely to bring

her to reason, you will for ever

oblige yours, &c.

Laurence Loveplan.

I consider this poor gentleman's

case as a truly hard one, but I

know not how it can be remedied,

unless he can persuade his wife to

travel by the fire-side; a method

which, from various circumstances,

I am inclined to think many of our

modern tour -writers do actually

practise. If she will not be pre-

vailed upon to adopt this plan, all

that he can do is, to remain proof

to her entreaties, since it is pretty

evident, that of all the projects she

has yet adopted, this last is the most

unpromising.

S. Sagephiz.

the last is of itself sufficiently ex-

planatory: of course, the particu-

lars supplied by S. N.B. depend

upon the veracity of the writer,

and the editor is not at all respon-

sible for them.

SALE AND DISPOSAL OF LADIES IN THE EAST INDIES

The Editor subjoins the two fol-

lowing letters on a singular subject

touched upon by an old corre-

spondent, who signs himself in the

last number A Bachelor. He does

not think it necessary to make any
comment upon either, as the first

only relates to a matter of fact, and

TO the editor.

Sir,

Noticing in your last pub-

lication a communication, stating

that at Madras a raffic had been set

on foot for the disposal of certain

ladies who had visited India for
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matrimonial purposes, I think it

may be useful to inform you, that

the Princess Charlotte, which sail-

ed lor Bengal in the course of the

last month, carried out no less than

forty females, who are bound iij)on

the same speculation.

We all know, that there is at pre-

sent such a glut of British manu-
factured goods in the Indianmar-

kets, that thoy have sustained a de-

preciation of little less than 100 per

cent, below the prime cost. Whe-
ther this be the fact at present with

fen);'les, I am not informed: it is

not an article of trade in which I

have iicen accustomed to deal, nor

am I able exactly to set a price up-

on the ladies of m-- country, so as

to be able to form a judgment;

but roally,if importations into i?ach

Presidency be as numerous as those

by the Princess Charlotte, there is

much reason to fear that they will

come to a bad market.

To the question, whether such a

mode of disposing of ladies by the

throwing of dice do really exist,

I can only sa}-, that I have heard of

it ; and that were it not a fact, I

should apprehend it would not

have been permitted to be in-

serted in the newspaper of Madras.

I am, &.C. A Merchant.

FOR the repository.

Mr. KoiTou,

Your correspondent, A Ba-

chelor, in the last number of the

Rcpo^itnri/, quotes an advertise-

ment, if I recollect rightly (for I

have not the article before me),

from the Madras Journal, which is

entitled, "Arallle for ladies;" and

which announces, that on a certain

day a number of females, recently

imported, would be put into a sort

of lottery; the most fortunate hold-

ers, I suppose, being allowed their

choice out of the collection, and
the owners of the lesser pri/.es be-

ing obliged to take up with the

leavings. Whether any of the tick-

ets of this lottery or raffle were

divided and sliared,we donotlearn

;

but if they were, it is difficult to

see how the matter coidtl be ad-

justed: for suppose one i'emale to

fall to tlie lot of two, three, or four

gentlemen, in what way could the

business be settled, unless the gen-

tlemen ajrain threw anions them-
es o

selves for the lucky chance, or un-

less they consented to stated peri-

ods of possession, which, if the prac-

tice ofraffling be allowed at all, is not

impossible. Your correspondent,

however, admits, that he doubts

whether the whole advertisement

be intended to be taken in joke or

in earne-t; and he requires some

information upon that particular

subject, which I do not pretend to

be able to supply, never having

been in India myself, and fortu-

nately never having had a female

relation who vient there upon a

speculation like that to which he

refers. I should have thought, that

from his maiden aunt, of whom he

speaks as having tried her fortune

there and failed, he might have ob-

tained some curious intelligence,

that would have thrown a little

light upon a subject in which we
are kept in comparative darkness.

This obscurity and secrecy he pro-

perly hints arises from an unwil-

lingness in the females to talk upon
such unpleasant subjects, or to

communicate any information as to

the contrivances employed by them
to obtain husbands at any rate. If,

nevertheless, I am not prcpnred to
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suppl}' any information regarding

the custom cf raffling for I'emales

at Madras, I have it in my power,

through a channel I will presently

name, to give a faithful account of

the mode in which matters of this

kind were formerly arranged at

Calcutta.

Yon are no doubt aware, that, from

the different system of government

now prevailing in our Indian pos-

sessions, and from various other

causes to which I need not allude,

much fewer fortunes are now made
there than about twenty, or even

ten years ago, when the larger

number of male adventurers, who
went out in the interest of some
great man or family, obtained petty

governments or states, and ruled

over them just as best suited their

own views and purposes; so that if

the governor wished to obtain a

large fortune rapidl}- (and you mav
readily believe that very i'ew did

not entertain this desire), they only

had to lay double taxes on their

miserable subjects, who were with-

out appeal to any higher tribunal,

and were therefore compelled to

pay. This condition of affairs is

now completely altered, lam hap-

py to say, but with it has been in-

troduced an alteration of serious

importance to the fair sex; viz.

that those gentlemen who go out

to India single, are often obliged to

remain so, at least for a great num-
ber of years, and there is conse-

quently a much less demand for

females than formerly. This I

know is a melancholy piece of in-

formation for ladies of a certain

age in this country, but all recent

advices concur in representing it

as true.

It is this circumstance thatseems

to me to render it pi^obable, that

the advertisement inserted by yi

Bachelor in his letter is a genuine

and serious proposal, and is a new
expedient resorted to by a number
of ladies in despair, after waiting

long and vainly for offers from those

who really are not in a condition to

marry tliem. \\ hether marriage

were to be the consequence of ob-

taining a prize in this lottery or

raffle, or whether that point were

left to the discretion and choice of

the parties winning, is a question

it seems material to decide, with a

view to the moral part of the sub-

ject, which has properly been no-

ticed by your correspondent.

But, Mr. Edicjr, it is not a little

singular, though in no inconsider-

able degree offensive to our old-

fashioned notions of propriety, to

observe the mode in which ladies,

some of rank and education, were

a few years ago accustomed to dis-

pose of themselves at Calcutta, and
I apprehend at Madras and Bom-
bay. This will be ascertained from

the following extract of a letter

from a young female, who, in igno-

rance of the prevailing practice,

and having neither fortune nor

friends in this country, and only

beauty and a ffood unJerstandin'^

to recommend her, was induced to

go out in one of the fleets to the

Indies. I apprehend that it gives

but too true a picture of what was
the real state of things, and we can-

not rejoice too much that the ne-

cessity of the case at least has pi'o-

duced some alteration for the bet-

ter. I quote the particulars of her
letter in her own words, omitting

sonie of the prefatory parts, that

relate merely to her private affairs,

and to her few and poor coonectiansi
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in Eiij^Uiml. It was uddrcssed to

her cousin, who had desired her to

tell her the result oC her adven-

tures, and to p,ive her advice, whe-

ther it would he fit for her to try

the same experiment.

" il7// (Jcairst Maui A,

* * * ^- " \\ h\\ resjject to

your request, that I should tell you

])lainlv what I think of these ma-

trimonial schemes (for such they

are, let people disguise them as

they will), I never can impress up-

on you too strongly the folly and

impropriety of your making such

an attempt. Certainly, the very

project itself is one of the utmost

indelicacy: for what is it hut run-

ning counter to all tiie dictates of

that diffidence and native modesty,

for which Enirlishwomcn have heen

so long held up as the perfect mo-

dels? Let me conjure you to lay

aside all thoucjhts of the kind, and

rather live single in your own coun-

try upon the poorest pittance you

can obtain by your art or industry,

than do as I have done—an action

which I shall repent to the last hour

of my life.

^' True it is I am married ; I have

obtained that for which I came out

to India— a husband ; but I have

lost what I left behind me in my
native country— happiness. Yet

my husband is rich, as rich, or rich-

er, than I coukl desire; but his

health is ruined, as well as his tem-

per, and he has taken me rather as

a convenience than as a compa-

nion; and he plays the tyrant over

me with as much severity as if I

were one of the slaves that carry

his palanquin. I will just give

you a hasty sketch of the manner
in which I came by him. W hat a

State of things is that, where the '. men arc called

VoL rill. ^o. XLIll. C

happiness of a wife depends upon

the death of that man who should

be the chief, if not the only, source

of her felicity! However, such is

the fact in India: the wives are

looking out with gratitude for the

ne.\t mortality that may carry off

their husbands, in order that they

may return to England to live upon

their jointures: they live a married

life of absolute misery, that they

may enjoy a widowhood of afflu-

ence and independence. This is

no exaggeration, I assure you.

" You know that, independent-

of others, there were tliirty of us

females on board the II , who

sailed upon the same speculation

:

we were of all a^s, complexions,

and sizes, with little or nothing in

common, but that we were single,

and wished to get married. Some
were absolutely old maids of the

most shrivelled and dry descrip-

tion, most of them above the age

of fifty; while others were mere

girls, just freed from the tyranny

of the dancing, music, and draw-

ing masters at boarding-school, ig-

norant of almost every thing that

was useful, and educated merely

to cover the surface of their mental

deformitv. 1 promise you, to me it

was no slight penance to be ex-

posed during the whole voyage to

the half-sneering, satirical looks of

the nuites and Guinea- pigs'"-; and

it would have been intolerable, hut

for the good conduct and j)olite-

ness of Captain S . He was a

njan of most gentlemanly deport-

ment; but the involuntary compas-

sion I fancied I sometimes disco-

vered in him, was extremely irk-

some. However, we will suppose

* So the mid^hlpnieii on b< nrd Lulii-
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our voyage ended, for nothing at

all material happened, and that we
are now safely landed at Calcutta.

" This place has many houses of

entertainment of all descriptions,

and the gaiety that prevails after

the arrival of a fleet from England

is astonishing. The town is filled

with military and civil officers of

all classes ; and the first thing done

after we have recovered our looks,

is for the captains to give an enter-

tainment, to which they issue ge-

neral invitations; and every body,

with the look and attendance of a

gentleman, is at liberty to make
his appearance. The speculative

ladies who have come out in the

different ships, dress themselves

with all the splendour they can

assume, exhausting upon finery all

the little stock of monej' they have

brought out with them from Eu-

rope. . This, in truth, is their last,

or nearly their last stake, and they

are all determined to look and

dance as divinel}^ as possible.

" Such are the majority of the

ladies; while the gentlemen are

principally composed of those who
have for some time resided in the

country, and having realized for-

tunes, are determined to obtain

wives with as little delay as possi-

ble. They are, as I have said, of

all ranks, but generally of pale and

squalid complexions, and suffer-

ing under the grievous infliction

of liver complaints. A pretty pro-

spect this for matrimonial happi-

ness! Not a few are old and in-

firm, leaning upon sticks and
crutches, and even supported about

the apartment by their gorgeously

dressed servants; for a display of

all kinds of splendour on their

part is no less attempted, and ac-

complished. These old, decrepit

gentlemen address themselves to

the youngest and prettiest; and

the youngest and prettiest, if pro-

perly instructed in their parts, be-

tray no sort of coyness or reluc-

tance. In fact, this is the mode in

which matches are generally made;
and if now and then one happy

couple come together, thousands

are married with no hope of com-
fort, and with a prospect merely of

splendid misery. Generally speak-

ing, in India the officers make the

best husbands; for they are fre-

quently young, and uninjured by
the clin^ate, and are the best dis-

posed to attend to the wishes of

their wives.

" This is called ' the captains'

ball,' and most frequently the great-

er part of the expectant ladies are

disposed of there : it is really cu-

rious, but most melancholy, to see

them ranged round the room,

waiting with the utmost anxiety for

offers, and looking with envy upon

all who are more fortunate than

themselves.

" If, however, as is sometimes

the case, a considerable number
remain on hand, after the lapse of

about three months, they unite in

giving an entertainment at their

own expense, to which all gentle-

men are at liberty to go; and if

they fail in this dernier ressort—this

forlorn hope, they must give up the

attempt, and return to England."**********
Probably, Mr. Editor, the maiden

aunt of your correspondent was in

this last predicament : she baited

her hook twice, but failed to catch

any fish. Be this as it may, I think

that the above quotation supplies

some amusing, though at the same
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timie rather painful, particulars re-
|

facts come to my knowledge from

garding the system tliat used to be the same source, I will not fail to

pursued in India by adventurous ' send them to you for insertion,

females : it is, therefore, quite at the i Y'ours most obediently,

service of your correspondent y/ NS.B.
Bachelor; and should any other

I London, June 2j 1819.

ON TIMBER, AND THE MEANS OF PRESERVING IT.

FOR THE REPOSITORY.

Mr. Editor,

As you devote your Miscel-

lany not merely to amusing topics

vestigation into the causes of the

drv-rot, and a proposal for effec-

tually preserving timber against it.

of conversation, but to the discus-
i

nut! from internal decr^y. To a great

sion of scientific subjects, I am in-
I

number of your readers, employed

duced to propose for insertion a i perhaps in improving the build-

few observations on a discovery ings on their estates, this discovery,

which I hold to be of considerable if such it be, may be of much im-

importance: it is the more adapted
{

portance; and I will therefore sub-

to your work, because I am happy 'join an explanatory extract or two

to observe, that some of its pages ji
from the pamphlet. It seems that

are monthly devoted to architcc-
j]

the object of preservation, and of

tura! points, and various improve- !
giving additional strength to the

ments in ornamental and usefiil
,

timber, is accomplished by means
erections. Of the inventor of this ', of a composition ; and in adverting

discovery I can assure you I know
nothing, and I am merely influen-

ced in my wish to call your atten-

tion, and that of your readers, to

it, by a conviction of its high value.

The annual diminution of our

supplies of timber, more especial!}-

of oak, in consequence of its hi

to the nature of the proposed re-

medy, and the several objects to

which it isapplicable, Mr. Lingard

thus speaks

:

" The power and effect of this

composition are so great, that it

cannot be ev:iporat«.ul, forced out,

or extracted, cither by damp or the

therto rapid consumption, has led l
heat of the sun, nor by any expo-

to many experiments to increase ll
sure or contineuvnt.

its gro^nh, and to promote its du-

rability when applied to any of the

purposes of art. I am not myself

at all scientific upon the subject,

but being acquainted with Sv*^veral

gentlemen engaged in buildinT

" Nor will the timber be liable

to contract or expand, the pores

! being made completely impervious

I

to moisture.

j

" The additional strength given

\
to timber is, by uniting and con-

concerns, a pamphlet bv a person ' solidating the component parts of

of the name of John Lingard was
put into my hands, which professes

to be an inquiry into the nature

and constitution of timber, an in-

which it consists; even b}' nuiking

the sap of oak equal to the heart.

" It will effectually prevent the

dry-rot; becausetheinternal juices

C 2
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cannot be set in motion, as heat

and moisture, the parents of fer-

mentation, cannot find admission.

" And as, after the application,

the timber becomes impervious to

v/et and moisture, it is evident that

no fungus can be generated, nor

the high state of fermentation be

created, to destroy it in the form of

gas.

" The increase in the strength

of timber, after the application of

the composition, has been found

by experiment to be so great, that a

beam of fourteen inches square will

be rendered equal in strength to

oneof sixteen, and one of ten and a

half inches toanotherof twelve, &c.
*' The reduction of scantling,

which it is obvious may be made in

consequence of the above fact, and

which may equally take place in

all cases, without exception, in

which timber is used, would in it-

self be, in a very short time, an

immense saving of expense in tim-

ber, with the adtlitional circum-

stance, of an increased durability;

and the advantages, to state thern

only in one instance, wouldbe, that

a ship might be constructed many
tons lighter with equal strength,

and the cargo wn.\\ be securely pro-

tected from damp and mildew. .

'• In the red and yellow pine, the

increase of strength has, on expe-

riment, been found equivalent to

one sixth; so that scantling one

sixth less would be equally strong,

and might be used with safety : and
it is certain the yellow pine, pre-

pared with this composition, is

equal to red, or at least to red not

so prepared ; or, to express it per-

haps more intelligibly, to the pre-

sent strength of that species, so as

to make inferior yellow equal to the

finest red."

Now, this invention may be good

for nothing: how far the veracity

of Mr. Lingard is to be relied up-

on, I know not; nor how far, with

every disposition to relate facts, he

may have been swayed by a preju-

dice in favour of his own discovery.

The subject, however, I think is

well worth attention, and I shall be

happy to be the means of throwing

any new light upon it, by inducing

some of your more scientific cor-

respondents to favour your readers

with further information.

F. F.

London, May 25, 1S19.

THE JEALOU
Among the fine gentlemen who

shone some years ago in the bril-

liant circles of Paris, none was more
distinguished than Monsieur Dor-

val. His fine person and brilliant

qualities rendered him an univer-

sal favourite with the ladies; and

as he added a good fortune to his

other agrcniefts, the mammas of Pa-

ris, whose cleverness in the art of

match-making is well known,spared

110 pains to draw him into matri-

S HUSBAND.
mony. He Mas not, however, in a

hurry to choose a wife; in fact, it

was not easy to find one who would

suit him, for he expected a degree

of submission and obedience, which

in these enlightened davs no bus-

band thinks of requiring. At last,

when he was turned of thirty, he

cast his eyes upon Mademoiselle

St. Hilaire, an orphan of noble fa-

mily. She vi^as very young, ex-

tremely beautiful, and appeared to
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be of a most j^cnilo and \ it'Klin j.;^

temper: this lust (juality Doival

prized above all otliers, but as he

was excessively captivated with her

person, and knew his own suscep-

tibility, he determined to carry

matters with a high hand at lirst,

that madame might see, even iVom

the commencement of their nup-

tials, what he expected of her.

\Vhen people assume a character

which is not natural to them, they

are apt to overact it; and this was

the case with Monsieur Dorval. He
was naturally extremely amiable,

and by no means of a despotic tem-

per; but he was so intent upon be-

ing master, that, from his wish to

inspire his wife with a due respect

for his authority, he forgot the risk

he ran of frighterjing away love.

To be beloved was, however, ne-

cessary to his happiness, and he

fully intended to win the heart of

his wife as soon as he had establislied

liis authority upon a firm basis; but

he soon found he had begun at the

wrong end : it was evident that his

gentle Adelaide was too complete-

ly under the dominion of terror, to

be at all susceptible of a softer

passion. At last he condescended

completely to divest himself of his

severity, but her coldness and re-

straint still continued ; she obeyed

him indeed with scrupulous exact-

ness, but her obedience seemed

that of an antom;;ton; and Dorval,

who was himself of an ardent cha-

racter, began to believe that she

was totally void of sensi!)ility. This

circumstance vexed him excessive-

ly, but Frenchmen are easily con-

soled for misfortunes, particularly •

for tliose which spring from la hcllv

passion. Dorval souglit for plea-

sure abroad; and the indiilereuce

which he soon began to feel towards

his young wife, was increased by
his finding that there was no pro-

spect of his having an heir.

However, though he did not af-

lect to leel any great tenderness

for Madame Dorval, yet he was too

humane to use her ill ; and as it was

evident that she had no intention

to dispute his authority, he dropped

by degrees the tone of a master:

happy would it have been for his

pocH" Adelaide if he had nev(;r ta-

ken it up.

Nearly eighteen months had

elapsed since their marriage, and

iMadamc Dorval, whose person was

now completely formed, was con-

sidered one of the loveliest women
in Paris. It will be readily believ-

ed, that she was surrounded by

I

admirers, who spared' no pains to

I

console her for the neglect of her

i

husband, but she betrayed no pre-

!
ference for any one. Dorval kept

. for some time a strict eye upon her

j

conduct, but finding it wholly un-

j

exceptionable, he relaxed in his

! vigilance by degrees, and giving

j

himself wholly up to his own plea-

I sures, left her to pass her time as

I

she liked.
' Thinos were thus situated, when

! an incident occurred which, by

j

Battering the vanity of Dorval,

j

tended to revive his tenderness for

his wife. He was one day thrown

from his horse in the sight of Ma-

;
dame Dorval, who was in a c;irriage

near him, and she betrayed an ex-

cess of alarm which Dorval bad not

suppobcd lu r caj)able of feeling.

Never did he hear so piercing a

shriek as tb.e one she gave v\hen

she s:iw him laii : he hastened to

remove her alr.rni by an assurance

chut he was not hurt ; she heard
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him in silence, but she was pale

and trembling. Madame le Clerc,

a lady who was in the carriage

with her, rallied her Ujoon her

fright; she made no reply, and

Madame le Clerc engaging Dorval,

who had come into the coach, in

coijyersation upon difFerent sub-

jects, nothing more was said about

it.

The circumstance, however,

made an impression upon the heart

of Dorval, and the tender looks

which he cast from time to time

upon Adelaide, mortified Madame
le Clerc not a little, that lady flat-

tering herself that she was the sole

sovereign of his affections. The
connection gratified both her in-

terest and her vanity; she had ta-

ken a great deal of trouble to at-

tach him, and the idea of his break-

ing her chains was insupportable:

but that he should desert her for

his wife, and that wife such a poor

spiritless creature, it was not to be

borne ; and she resolved to use eve-

ry means in her power to destroy

the interest which she was fearful

Adelaide had excited.

She did not, however, find this

task so easy as she had flattered

herself it would prove : Dorval was

not void either of humanity or re-

flection ; he could not believe the

suggestions of the artful Madame
le Clerc, that Adelaide's alarm was

affected, and his conscience told

him, that if it was real, it was more
than he deserved. He looked back
upon his conduct to her during

the time they had been united, and
in spite of all the palliations which
vanity and self-love suggested for

it, he could not help owning, that

he had been to blame.

Halfinclined to take a little trou-

ble to conciliate her, and half irre-

solute whether he should conde-

scend so far, he went to his wife's

apartment. He entered it rather

suddenly, and at the moment that

he did so, Adelaide thrust some-

thing into her bosom with so much
quickness that he could not per-

ceive what it was. Her confusion

and agitation, however, raised a

suspicion in his mind, that it was

either a picture or a letter; but the

blameless tenor of her life, her re-

serve and retired habits, were so di-

rect a contradiction to the idea,

that she was engaged in any in-

trigue, that Dorval knew not what

to think. The hour which he passed

with her was spent in mutual con-

straint. Dorval longed to ques-

tion her about what he had seen,

but pride, and the dread of ap-

pearing aijsurdly suspicious, pre-

vented him.

Half inclined to be jealous, and

half angry with himself for feeling

so, he hastened from Adelaide to

the house of Madame le Clerc, to

whom he related what he had seen.

Nothing could have happened

more fortunately for her views,

though she was too politic to betray

the satisfaction it gave her, and

while she appeared to exculpate

Madame Dorval, she took care to

express herself in such a manner

as to strengthen the suspicions of

Dorval. At last, when she had rai-

sed his jealousy to a proper pitch,

she told him, that she possessed the

means of learning, through a sure

channel, whether his suspicions

were just or not; but he must have

patience, as it was impossible to

jret him this information immedi-

ately.

Dorval, who was naturally of a
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very jealous disposition, passed a

lortiiit^ht in the greatest anxiety;

the circumstance dwelt upon liis

niind, and he more than once ask-

ed Madame le Clerc, whether she

had discovered any thing. At hist,

she told him one morning, with a

countenance oi' well -dissemhled

sorrow, that his suspicions were too

just: Madame Dorval liad an at-

taclmicnf, hut who the object ot it

was, she couhl not discovt-r. ISl)e

liad learned, liowever, that Ade-

iaiile aiwiiys wore round her neck

the portrait of this lia})py unknown;

sht' had been seen to contemplate

it for a considerable time together,
j

to kiss it, and to bathe it with her

tears. ]\ladame le Clerc was going

on, but the storm which her infor-

mation raised frightened her into

silence : in truth, if he had been

hiniself the best and fondest of

husbands, he could not have been

more eni-af;ed at discoveriu": this

supposed alienation of his wife's

afl'ections. " The base ingrate!"

cried he, " this then is the reason

she gives herself up so much to re-

tirement ; she retuses the j)leasures

suitable to her age and condition,

that she may feed her guilty pas-

sion : but 1 w ill instantly unmask
her ; the vile hypocrite shall feel

the power of an injured lHibl)and."

With these words he rushed from

the grasp of Ma^lamc le Clerc, who,

terrified at hisviolence, vainly tried

to hold him, and hastened back to

his own house. He ibund his wife

at her toilet; he had not patience

to wait till she had finished dress-

ing, but hastily dismissing her at-

tendants, he demanded, in a stern

tone, the portrait which she wore
next her iieart.

The countenance of Adelaide

at that moment j ustitied all his sus-

picions: she turned pale as death,

and appeared nearly fainting. This

sight softened, in some degree, her

enraged luisbaiid. " Unfortuiuite

woman !" cried he, " you have no

cause to fear for your pers<mal

safety, wrongeil as 1 have been,

guilty as you are!"

" How !" interrupted Adelaide,

in atoneof astonishment," i^uilty !"

"Yes, dan; you deny it? Dare
you say, that you do not carry

about your j)erson the portrait of

a lover ?"

" It is true that I do wear the

portrait of one whom I love, but

it is also true, that lie is not my lo-

ver; on the contrary, he is uncon-

scious of my affection."

I'hese words restored all the

rage of Dorval :
" Give me," cried

he in a voice of thunder, " give

me instantly this detested j)ortrait!"

and scarcely allowing her time to

disengage it from her neck, he

siuitched it from her hand; but no

sooner had he cast his eyes upon
it, than he exclaimed, in a tone of

wonder and delight, " It is not

possible! niy eyes must deceive

nie!" A glance at his Adelaide,

j
however, convinced him that they

I did not: her glowing blush, the

melting expression of her beauti-

j

ful eyes, would, at that moment,

1
have revealed to him the state of

: her heart, had it been possible for

! him to doubt it after the unques-

I

tionuble evidence of her tender-

ness and fidelity which he held in

ids hand, for it was his own por-

trait which the wronged and inno-

cent Adelaide had worn next her

heart.

Never before did Dorval enjoy

such delicious moments a? those
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which succeeded this discovery.

He drew from his wife the only se-

cret of her pure and affectionate

heart: frightened by the despotic

tone which he assumed in the be-

ginning of their marriage, Ade-

laide saw in him only an imperi-

ous master ; and the terror which he

had inspired was so great, that

even when he relaxed in his strict-

nes-*, and suffered himself to ap-

pear such as he really was, she

could not immediately shake off a

sense of restraint, which gave to

her manners the reserve and cold-

iiess that had so soon chilled his

affection. But Dorval was too

amiable, when he appeared in his

natural character, to be long view-

edwith indifference b}- a young and

susceptible female, who thought

it her duty to love him. Adelaide

wept in secret for the loss of his

heart, but she did not abandon the

hope of one dny rcco\ ering it, and

this hope supported her spirits.

She had a genius for taking like-

nesses, and she availed herself of

thistalent, which herhusband knew
nothing ol', to procure a portrait of

him, the possession of which sola-

ced many an hour. AVhen Ma-
dame le Clerc heard Dorval relate

the circumstance of Adelaide's

concealiuir something in her bo-

som, she directly concluded, that

the neglected joung wife consoled

herself with the attentions of a gal-

lant; and she hoped, by bribing the

woman of Madame Dorval, to learn

the particulars of an intrigue,

which her own de]}raved heart

made her readily suppose existed..

She was, however, disappointed in

discovering the objectofAd el aide's

preference: all that siie could as-

certain w.as what she had related to

Dorval; but from these circum-

stances she had no doubt of being

able to separate them, and the vierj^

means which she took to do it, re-

united them in the firmest manner.

Become wise by experience,

Dorval from that moment trusted'

to the love of his wife as the sur-

est means of preserving his autho-

rity as a husband; but though lie

was fond of believing that he pos-

sessed it, he gradually forgot to

exercise it. In less than a year

afterwards, Madame Dorval made
him a father, and from that time

it seemed to be their mutual en-

deavour, which should most readily

yield to the wish and opinion of

the other.

Plate 3.—A LIGHT PHAETON WITH PATENT MOVEABLE
AXLES.

The plate wliich accompanies

the present article, represents one

of the most elegant, and, at the

same time, one of the safest vehi-

cUs of the kind ever constructed.

The accidents so frequently occur-

ring to phaetons upon thetdd con-

struction, were so frequent, and ge-

the important improvementin them

by the aj}plication of Mr. Acker-

njann's Patent Moveable Axles, is

likely to bring them again into fa-

shion with gentlemen wlio are fond

of the exercise of driving their own
horses with perfect security..

Independent of the other beau-

nerally so inevitable, as to have led ;| ties of tlie vehicle represented, its

to their almost total disuse; but {[peculiar shprtness and compact-
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iits?; arc particularly striking: in a

pliaeton upon any other plan, this

Would undoubtedly be a diijndvan-

tage in all respects but appearance

;

for the inevitable consequence

would be, tiiat in turning and what

is called locking, the carriage

must be overturned. The follow-

ing letief from the builder of this

phaeton, to Mr, Ackermann, the

proprietor of the Patent Moveable

Axles applied to it, will sufficiently

explain this singular advantage.

84, Gray'g Infi-lane, June 3, 1819.

Dear Sir^

I have great pleasure in

communicating to you a most satis-

factory account regarding the pha-

eton I havfe just built, with your

Patent Moveable Axles. In every

jjoint, it far exceeds the expecta-

tions of the gentleman for whom
it wa:> cofistructed, but more es-

pecially in that of short-locking.

As a proof of this, I may mention,

that when \ve tried it togethcrj the

horses at starting were so unruly

and restive, plunging from side to

side go violently and suddenly, that

in a carriage of the kind upon any

other plan, \te n^ust certainly have

been overturned. Thi5, of course, is

a most important desideratum, aird
!

fenders your improvement of the I

Tttmost consequence. I have the !

gratification of adding, that the fa-
j

inilycoach I before built, gave every

satisfaction : it has been in constant

work for eight months, and is now
'

onlv laid by in consequence of a

death in the family- Itistobe dispo-
|

sed of, and should any application

be made to you upon the subject, I

have only to add, that it may be

seen at my factory. Your obedient

ser\-aiit,

T. KiNDEB.
Vol. VIII. No. XLIII.

In our number for March last,

we gave a full accountof the nature

and advantages of this invention

as applied to a landaulet, of which

we gave a plate; and we have now
only to sni)join a short illustrative

extractfrom Mr. Ackermann's pub-

lication on the subject : it is a por-

tion of an account, given by the

author, of a iournev he made on

the Continent, in a travelling ve-

hicle built with this important im-

Iprovement; by the general adop-

j

tion of which, we will venture to

I

say, many lives might be savedj

and hundreds of accidents aroided.

1

" I left Munich in the beginning
I of July last, and arrived at Ham-
I
burgh the end of August, during

I

which time I made a tour of ncar-

i ly twelve hundred Kngli.sh miles,

through the very worst roads in

that country, as mv business led

me not only into bye or cross roads,

I

biit among the mountains, where

it if? rriore thaii probable that a

carriage with a wide track like mine

had never ventured. The ruts here

' were also very deep', but that ap-

; parently insurmountable difficulty

j

was conquered by the high fore-^

wheels and the pliability of the

axles, and the well-known danger

of breakage in working out of deep

ruts in a common carriage, was al-

together avoided. The hollow or

sunk roads, frequent in the moun-

tains of Germany, are cut through

{

rocks, with a track from six to eight

inches narrower than that of my
carriage. Sometimes we were al-

most jammed in between the two

sides of the road; at other times,

the wheels on one side would be

running twelve to fourteen inche.?

high against one lateral acclivity,

so that I and my travelling compa-

D
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nion were obliged with our whole

weight to prevent the carriage from

being thrown against the other.

When, however, we worked, ahnost

miraculously, through the hollow

roads, we had to contend with roots

of large trees, as the mountains of

Germany are generally covered

with thick forests, these roots run-

ning ill every shape and direction,

and sometimes rising twelve inches

above the ground; so that the

wheels were continually acting-

above and below, from the nature

of the unequal, rugged, and bro-

ken surface over which they were
to move. Any gentleman who has

travelled in the mountains of Pap-
penheim, Eichstads, and Ertzge-

btirge, in Saxony, will readily con-

ceive my situation, and the diffi-

culties with which the carriage had
to contend, with a track from six

to eight inches wider than that of

the hollow roads.

"It is a custom with the post- mas-
ters in those parts to furnish tra-

vellers with carriages particularly

constructed for the bye-roads of

that country, as they must either

return the same way, or have their

own vehicles sent forward to anv
point of the main road where it

may suit their convenience to re-

join them. Several of these post-

masters appeared to tiiink me out

of my mind, when I insisted on con-

tinuing my route in m}'^ own car-

riage instead of theirs, and fore-

told the certain disasters which

would await my obstinate deter-

mination.

" 1 left Leipsig for Halle about

eleven o'clock in a very dark and

rainy night, and the postillion had

to turn off from the main road at a

spot where it was repairing : here,

from the darkness of. the night, he

blundered into a deep but small

stone-quarry, where there \Yas, per-

haps, just room enough, and no

more, to turn a two- wheeled, cart.

But the short turn of the carriage,

the high wheels., and the stijength

of the Moveable Axles, delivered

us from this very dangerous posi-

tion, to the amazement of the pos-

tillion, who declared, with no com-

! mon violence, tha,t a miracle alone

could have effected it.

!

' " We arrived in perfect safety at

j

Halle, about six in the morning
;

I

and tlie account which the postil-
' lion gave of our extraordinary es-

j
cape with the English carriage, as

j

he was pleased to call it, collected,

I in the course of a few hours, all

I
the coach-makers, wheel-wrights,

j

smiths, and mechanics of the place,

to examine this wonderful machine;

1 while several of them made draw-

; ings, measurements, and wooden
1 models from it, Tiic same process,

I

indeed, took place in almost every

! town through vv'hich I passed ; and

I have even, occasionally, delayed

m}' departure, to give the various

artisans and mechanics an oppor-

tunity to gratify their curious in-

quiries respecting the construction

of the carriage."

ON SHAKSPEARE'S RICHARD III.

(Continued from vol. VII. p. 32G.J

We shall now consider the man-
|

ner in which Richard manages his
I

accomplices, and those fron whom
\

he derives his assistance in the ful-

filment of his designs.

We discern iu his conduct to-
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wards-lhom, as mucli at least as in

their own department, the iiuo

colour of" their chariutei: we dis-

cover tlie full extent ol' their fa-

cvilties, and the real value ol" their

virtues. y\ecor(lin;r as they are

variously eonstitnted, his treat-

ment ol" them varies. Ho \ises

them ail as the tools of his amhition

;

hut assumes an appearance of"

greater friendship and confidence

towards some than otiiers. He is

well acquainted witlj the engines

he would employ: he knows the

compass of their powers, and dis-

covers great dexterity in his man-

ner of moving' and applying them.

To the mayor and his followers he

affects an appearance of uncom-
mon devotion and piety; greatzeal

for the public welfare ; a scrupu-

lous regard for the forms of law

and of justice; retirement from

the world ; aversions to the toils of

state; much trust in tiie good in-

tentions of a magistrate so conspi-

cuous; still more in his under-

standing; and by means of both,

perfect confidence in his power

with the people. Now in this man-
ner of conducting himself, who is

not more struck with the address

and abilit}- displayed hj- Richard,

and more moved with curiosity to

know their effects, than shocked

at his hypocrisy and base deceit.^

Who does notdistinctl}-, though in-

directly indeed, discern the cha-

racter of the mayor? The de])ort-

ment of Kichard is a glass that re-

ilects every limb, every lineament,

and every' colour, with the most

perfect truth and propriety.

What! think you we are Turks or Infidels?

Or that we would, aerainst the form of law,

Proceed thus rashly in the villain's death ? &,r.

Alas ! why wouli! you heap those cares on mc ?

I am uiif't for state or majesty, &c.

The behaviour of Richard towards

Buckingham is still more striking

and peculiar. The situation was

more diihcult, and his conduct ap-

pears more niasterly. Yet, as ii»

foruier instahces, the outlines and
sketch of Buckingham's character

are filled up in the deportment of

the seducer.

The conduct of Richard to

Catesby is different from his de-

portment towards the mayor and
Buckingham, licgarding him ai

totally ui)j)rinciplcd, servile, and
inhuman, he treats him like the

meanest instrument of his guilt.

He treats him without respect for

his character, without manage-
ment of his ten'.per, and without

the least apprehension that he has

any feelings that will shudder at

his commands.
W c shall now consider the de-

cline of Richard's prosperity, and
the eftcct of his conduct on the fall

of his fortunes.

By dissimulation, perfidy, and
bloodshed, he paves his way to the

throne ; b}- the same base and in-

human means, he endeavours to se-

cure his pre-eminence; and has add-

ed to the listof hiscrimes, theassas-

sination of his wife and his nephews.

Meanwhile he is laying a snare for

himself. Not Richmond, but his own
enormous vices proved the cause

of his ruin. The cruelties he

perpetrates excite in the minds

of men, hatred, indignation, and

the desire of revenge. But such

is the deluding nature of vice, that

of this consequence he is little

aware. Men who lose the sense of

virtue, trans.fer their own depra-

vit}' to the rest of mankind, and

j

believe that others are as little

i shocked with their crimes as they

D 2
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are themselves. Richard having

trampled upon every sentiment of

justice, had no conception of the

general abhorrence that had arisen

against him. He thought resent-

ment might belong to the sufferers,

and their immediate adherents;

but, having no faith in the exist-

ence of a disinterested sense of

virtue, he appears to have felt no

apprehension, lest other persons

should be offended with his injus-

tice, or inclined to punish his inhu-

man guilt. Add to this, that suc-

cess administers to his boldness,

and that he is daily more and more
inured to the practice of violent

outrage. Before he obtained tbe

diadem, he proceeded with cau-

tion : he endeavoured to impose
upon mankind the belief of his

sanctified manners : he treated his

associates with suitable deference;

and seemed as dexterous in his con-

<luct; a? he was barbarous in his dis-

position. But caution and dissi-

mulation required an effort; the

exertion was laborious, and na-

turally ceased when imagined to

be no longer needful. Thus ren-

dered familiar with perfidious cru-

elty ; flushed with success ; more
elate with confidence in his own
ability, than attentive to the sug-

gestions of his suspicion; and from

his incapacity of feeling moral ob-

ligation, more ignorant of the ge-

neral abhorrence he had incurred,

than averse to revenge ; as he be-

comes, if possible, more inhuman,
he certainly becomes more incau-

tious.

Thus the coi\dqct of Richard in-

yolves him in danger. The minds
c^f men are alienated from his in-

f,erest3. Those of his former as-

sociates, \vho w'pve in public es-

teem, are dismissed with indignity,

and incensed to resentment. Even
such of his adherents as are inter-

ested in his fortunes on their own
account, rpgard him with utter

aversion. A stroke aimed at him
in this perilous situation,must prove

effectual. He arrives at the brink

of ruin, and the sligl^test impulse

will push him down.

The other excellencies of this

tragedy, besides the character of

Richard, are indeed of ^u inferior

nature, but not unworthj'- of Shakj

speare. The characters of Buck-
ingham,Aiine,Hastings,andQueeri

Margaret, are executed \vith lively

colouring and striking features;

but, excepting Margaret, they fire

exhibited indirectly, and arp i^iore

fully known by the conduct of

Richard towards them, than by their

own demeanour. Many of the epi-

sodes have uncommon excellence:

of this kind are, iq general, all the

speeches of Margaret. Their efr

feet is awful; they coincide with

the style of the tragedy; and, by

wearing the same gloomy complex-

ion, her prophecies and impreca-

tions suit and increase its horror.

There was never in any poem a

dream superior to th&t of Claience.

It pleases, like the prophecies of

Margaret, by a solemn anticipation

of future events, and by its conso-

nance with the general tone of the

tragedy: it pleases by being so

simple, so natural, and so pathetic,

that every reader seems to hav^

felt the same or similar horrors.

This traged}', however, like every

otherwork of Shakspeare, has many
faults; and, in particular, it seems

to hav<j been too hastily written,

Some incidents are introduced

without any apparent reason, Of
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without apparent necessity, ^\'e

are not, ior instance, sufHciently

informed of the njotjv^tlmtprompt-

ecl Richard to marry the widow of

Prince Edwarcj. In other j-espects,

this scene possesses very singular

;nerit. IMie scene, tov/ards the close

of the traj^edy, between the queen

and Ric|iard, w}\en he solicits iier

consent to n^arry her daughter

Elizabeth, seems no other than a

copy of that now uientioned. As

suclj, it is faulty; and still more so,

by being executed withlessability :

vet this incident is not liable to the

objection madp to the former. We
see a good prudential reason for

the marriage of Kichard with Eli-

zabeth, but none for his marriage

v/ith Lady Anne. We almost wish

that the first courtship had been

omitted, and that the dialogue be-

tween Richard and Anne liad been

suited and appropriated to Richard

and the queen. Neither are we
sufficiently informed of the motives

that, Qn some occasions, influenced

the conduct of Buckingham. We
are not enough prepared for his

fVnimosity agairist the queen and

herkindred; norcanwepronounce,

without hazarding conjecture, that

it proceeded from envy of their

sudden greatness, or from having

his vanity flattered bv the seeming

tleference of Richard: yet these

motives seem highly probable. The
youngprincesbeartoogreata shaie

in the drama. It would seem the

poet intended to interest us very

much in their misfortunes. The
representation, however, is not

agreeable, 'llie princes have n)ore

suiartness than simplicity; and we
are more aflected with7 yrrel's de-

scription of their death, than plea-

sed with any thing in their own
conversation. Nor does the scene

of the ghosts, in the last act, seem
equal in execution to the design of

Shakspeare. There is more de-

lightful horror in the speech of

Richard awakening from his dream,

than in any of the predictions de-

nounced against him. There seems

indeed some impropriety in repre-

senting these spectres as actually

appearing, wiiich \\ere only seen

in a vision.

Richardson.

RECOLLECTIONS OF A WOULD-BE AUTHOR.
Chap. IV.

\ I>LGRESSION—THE PROGRESS OF GENIUS—AND PROPOSITIONS AFTER
MV DECEASE.

The very long period, Mr. Edi- n from j'ou, that Tristram Gilliflow-

tor, during which your readers have

not heard from me, must have been

to them a sad time of anxiety:

doubtless, the doors of our friend

Ackermann have been crowded

with admirers of my compositions;

er, P>sq. was yet in the land of the

living ; and that you, and you alone,

as they imagined, detained his va-

luable manuscript from an expect-

ing world.

I must, however, exonerate you

and in the event of his not being from all blame; and the eager in-

able to solve their questions, hun-
|

quirers must be told, that a man of

dreds, I dare say, thronged towards
j!
my attainments is not expected to

Westminster, iu hopes of hearing '' bring home his work regularly, like
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a shoemaker ov tailor, on Saturday

liight. We, Mr. Editor, we sons of

the pen, the offspring of Plio?bus,

cannot write at all times and in all

seasons. Authors have been allow-

ed their vagaries, and the slightest

v/orks are not the production oi" a

minute. Of m}- brother authors, we
have many instances on record of

their dilatoriness. Goldsmith com-
posed his poems by slow and labo-

rious efforts: Churchill, though a

Versifier at fifteen, was not known
as a poet till thirty : Sterne did not

display himself as an original ge-

nius till a late period of life: the

immortal work of Montesquieu was
the Occupation of twenty vears:

the wit of Butler was far from beino-

extemporaneous, but painfully ela-

borated from notes which he inces-

santly accfinmlated*: Rousseau's

Emilim was the fruit oftvventvyears'

meditations : Addison, whose Sj>cc-

tator Young calls " a chance amuse-
ment," collected his materials in

three folio volumes before he pub-
lished them; and Dr. Drake, and a

thousand others, will tell us, what
age ourimmortal bard, Shakspeare,

had attained before he printed his

divine ])reathings.

If these great men, then, were so

long ere their Muses were deliver-

ed, surel}^ the Recollections uf a

zco/ild-be Afd/tor may be allowed

some time in the pains of parturi-

tion.

Our inclinations, besides, do not

aly^'ays wait upon our need: we
children of the suu have to contend

with air and climate, and a thou-

sand othe)* circumstances. Dyer

* Vide D'Israeii's Calainitirs of Au-
thors : hw'^ where (lid lie lerirn iliis trait of

Butler? All liis biograj)litrs aie silent on

t!i!^ hs.u!.

imputed the faults in his Tleece to

its being written in a fenny coun-

try. De Foe says of King A¥iU

Ham's genius

:

Batavian climates nourish'd him awhile;

Too -great a genius for so damp a soil.

Young complains that his verse

ran slow in this climate: Descartes,

fearing the air of France wordd be

too lively for his philosophical dis-

coveries, took refuge in Holland

:

and why, Mr. Editor, am not I to

be indulged in my wdiims and ca-

prices? But enough of this, as your

readers must be more pleased when
I talk of m3'self, than when I speak

of Messrs. Shakspeare, Young,

Descartes, &,c. &c. : I shall there-

fore proceed to indulge them.

On m}' return from Cornhill,

when I arrived at my lodgings I

began to turn over coolly in my
mind the occurrences of the day,

in winch all that had been unplea-

sant sul)sided in the satisfaction,

that my poetry w-as at length to see

the light, and that the title-page

would inform, the world, who had

condescended to furnish it with

amusement: the disgraceful part of

my ad\enture, that of being seized

as a person suspected of anony-

mous libels, was easily got over, as

one of those calainities, though

hinted at b}- D'i-sraeli, which we
au.thors sometimes have to en-

counter.

With what anxiety did I wait foi*

the 1st of the following month!

and in the mean time I read and

wrote : I verily believe that Mr.

Randal cursed thehourinwhich he

was so w'cak as to encourage me in

my mania, not that I was not a con-

siderable loser. Alas ! sir, submit-

ting my effusions to this partial

friend made woful havoc in my
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to'tne-celior ; for at the end of the

\vet;k, and there wore three more
to conie, I found but one solitary

bottle lurking at the bottom of the

saw-dust. ^Vell, sir, wliat of that ?

A\'as it for me, a genius, to count

bottles as tiiey were emptied, or to

IieeJ paltry casli? Did Otway, or

Steele, or Slxenstone, or Savage, or

Derniady, or Sheridan, ever think

of money ? No, sir; nor would I!

Enraptured with the adoration of

the celestial Nine,though scorning

to drink their beverage, I wrote

and drank, till Mr. Crackenthorpe,

my wine-merchant, was waited up-

on for another dozen of his three

)'ears' old crusted port, alias hot

sloe-juice.

Day lingered after day, till at

length, sir, I beheld the dear wet

blue wrap()er issue from the parcel

of the stationer. " See here," I

exclaimed, " 1 have it!" Not Aris-

totle after he had completed his

Poetics, nor Sir Richard Arkwright

when he discovered the princi-

ple of his spinning-jenny, nor

iiounds! never mind who were so

delighted at having gained the ob-

ject they had long sought after, as

1 was in beholding the dear Pvlaga-

zine; sufhce it to say, that none

were ever more transported. I was

about to carry it off in triumph, to

gloaton it at home, when Mr.Dem}'
declared that he could not s|Kxre it,

fur Mr. Didapper over the way had

bespoken it; "and it has quite slip-

ped my memory," continued he,

" to order one, sir, for you."

—

" Slipped yonr miemory, Mr, De-
my !" I cried, elevating myself on

my heels: " do you know," conti-

nued I, with an air of contemj)t,

" are you aware of the conse-

quence of your misconduct t You

arc disappointing no common per-

son."— '• Yes, sir," answered the

jjcrt shopman; "and I do know,

too, tliat if I disappoint Mr. Di-

dapper, he will come here and blow

me up."—" Blow yon up, Demy,
what do you mean r"— <' Yes, iie'll

kick up a fine hullebelaro," was the

reply. — " And pray," I ad(.led,

" what can make him so anxious to

sec it? Does he write any of the

matter?"—" Lord bless me," said

Dem}-, " he write, sir! No, sir: do

you ?" I crimsoned ruby red. " No,
Mr. Gilliilower," he continued;
" but he is always so anxious to see

all the new bankrujUs, and the like

of that, with, the dividends, and

what not."—" Bankrupts, and di-

vidends, and what not!" 1 exclaim-

ed with disdain ; while, during this

colloquy, 1 was trying to get a peep

at my beloved lines, as they might

lie perdue within an uncut page.

Will you believe it, Mr. Editor,!

found them not. At length, squeez-

ed in among the answers to corre-

spondents, I read, " We regret

that the pressure of temporary

matter obliges us to defer printing-

Mr. Gilliflowev's beautiful lines,

but they shall certainly be inserted

in our next."—" Alas!" I uttered

mournfuUv, " wliat is so thin, so

tender, so full of feeling, as a poet's

skin r" I cursed the editor's " re-

"•rets;" and throvvinjrdown the now
useless number, exclaimed peev-

ishly, " Here, Mr. Demy, pray do

not disappoint Mr. Didapper of his

hdiikiKpt^, (iivi(lfn(/s, and li hat nniy

I crawled sullenly out of the shop,

and retired in dudgeon to my
apartment. After conning over this

•' Notice to correspondents" several

times, I recollected, that had I look-

ed carefully over ever}' pfige, I
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might yet have found it, spite of

the notice to the contrary; till at

length, my aspirations vibrating

between " regret" and the" beau-

tiful lines," my mind found repose

in the latter, and I sought further

consolation in the works of some
disappointed author like myself,

until my wonted placidity returned.

To the next month 1 looked for-

ward with greater anxiety than the

last; and having cautioned Demy
over and over again " to remember
not to forget" to order the number
of the Magazine for me^ I resorted

in the mean time to my studies,

lest the public (of whom I thought

quite as much as of any self) should

be again disappointedof some pro-

duction of my pen. I prepared

three effusions ready for publica-

tion : these were,"The Female Sup-
pliant," in the measure of " Pity

the sorrows of a poor old man;"
"The cruel Lover," in that of Monk
Lewis's " Alunzo and Iniogene,"

and the last an epigram.

I had tried u)y hand at a sonnet,

but whether my genius disdained

to be cramped in fourteen lines, or

whether the gods, or rather the

goddesses, were, or were not, un-
propitious, I was obliged at length

reluctantly to abandon it. " Try
it some other way," said Mr. Han-
dal ;

" put the lines into other or-

der." I did, but still I found they

would not do : though I was aware
that Milton preferred his Paradhe
Regained to his Paradise Lost, and
I might err in my decision

;
yet,

fearful of tarnishing my blushing

honours, I threw the unhappy com-
position into the fire—but not with-

out taking care to preserve a clean

copy for some future day.

I am fully aware, Mr. Editor, that

you, and many of your readers;

will think me too prosing and tod

particular in my detail; but I am
determined, that after my decease

the public shall not be at any trou-

ble, in appropriating local circum-

stances to me and my works : a de-

ficiency in this respect has caused

much vexation and trouble in re-

gard to those authors who have left

no key behind them. I am con-

vinced, that the curiosity of the

public will be great after my death,

to learn every circumstance of my
life, and I should justly deem my-
self culpable of a proper want of

deference to the future public, did

I not attempt to satisfy it by every

means in my power: after my de-

cease they will bestow, most assu-

redly, that tribute to my memory,-

which during my life they have de-

nied. For the purpose of doing

every thing which my fame de-

mands, I am now sitting to an emi-

nent artist for my portrait, with a

pensive air, a book in my hand, and

my study in the distance. I shall

hand you, Mr. Editor, such letters

as you may deem worthy a fac-si-

mile, and a view of the house, per-

haps the very room, in which I was

born, delineated by my own pencil.

My works I expect will not form

more than twenty-one volumes

royal octavo, which, as I do not de-

sire to retain the copy-right of

them, nor will you perhaps be com-
pelled to send copies to the uni-

versities (thanks to the interference

of parliament), will no doubt afford

abundant profit to some distant

Longman, Hurst, llees, Orme, and

Brown. I may, however, leave

them for the benefit of the Literary
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Fund, under a proviso, that thej-

erect a monument to tny memory
by Chantrey. I shall be perfectly

content to be in Westminster Ab-
bey, until a more honourable place

of deposit for my body can be found.

Plate 6—LITHOGRAPHIC SPECIiMEN.

We this month present our read-

ers with a specimen of the litho-

graphic art, which will be found

particularly viseful to ladies in

painting and ornamenting work-

boxes, cabinets, &.c.

At the same time, we cannot do

better than give room to another

extract from the work of M. Se-

nefelder, of which we spoke a few

months since. He is, as our read-

ers are aware, the inventor of the

new and most useful art of engra-

ving upon stone, and his book con-

tains a full and satisfactory account

of the whole process by which the

operations are conducted. Our
quotation of this month is from

Chapter II. and refers more purti-

calarly to the preparation of the

chemical ink, one of the most im-

portant requisites in the accom-
plishment of the work.

" MANNER OF PUEPAKING THE
CHEMICAL INK.

*' All the different ingredients of

the composition of the ink, except

the soap, of which only one half is

taken, are put together in an iron

saucepan, and exposed to a strong

fire till the whole of the mass ig-

nites. Wb.en the quantity is re-

duced to one half, the saucepan is

carefully covered, or put into a

pailful of water, to extinguish the

tlame and cool the substance.
" The reason why only one half

of the soap is added is, tliat the al-

kali, in the violent heat, unites bet-

ter with the other substances. As
in this process it loses its pow^er,

Voi. nil. No. XLIIL

and is saturated witli carbonic acid,

which renders it less fit to dissolve

the greasy substances, it is best not

to add the other half of the soap

till after the burning, and to keep

the composition over a coal fire, at

such a degree of heat as is suffi-

cient for the dissolution of the

soap. This done, a small quantity

!
of the composition may be taken

on a clean knife, in order to ascer-

tain whether it dissolves easily in

I

cold water. If the soap is good,

the prescribed quantity is always

sufficient; but if the alkali in it is

not strong and pungent enough, a

small quantity of soap may be

added, till it is seen that the ink

easily dissohes in water. The
lamp-black, which must be of the

tinest quiilit}-, and pre\ ionsl}' burnt

on the fire in a close vessel, till \"cl-

low smoke no longer issues froni

it, must now be added to the com-
position, stirring it constantly all

the while. When all has been well

mixed, and worked Uji till it gra-

dually becomes cool, t!;e composi-

tion is then taken out of the sauce-

pan, when an}- shape may be given

to it. Most of it ought to be made
into small cylinders or sticks, and

in this dry state it is preserved foi-

occasional use.

" Here it is necessary to add the

folloAnng general observations :

" 1. Under the denomination of

soap, is understood the common
soap prepared from tallow and soap

lees: Venetian or oil soap is not

so good for ink, as it renders it

E
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more slimy when dissolved in wa-

ter, and does not resist so well the

action of aqua-fortis.

" 2. For colouring the ink, there

may be used, besides lamp-black,

indigo, blue lake, vermilion, and

red ochre, and various other co-

lours, provided they do not alter

the nature of the soap, which will

be the case if they consist of neu-

tral or other salts. The lamp-black,

if not previously burnt as above-

mentioned, contains a gieat quan-

tity of pyroligneous acid, which

unites with the alkali, neutralizes

it, and thus prevents it from dis-

solving the greasy substances. It

IS, therefore, very material to burn

or roast the lamp-black, before it

is used, over a strong fire, by the

action of which the acid escapes

in the form of a j^ellow smoke.
" Another sort of black is pre-

ferable to this burnt or roasted

lamp-black. It is prepared from

animal grease or wax, or from a

composition of ox-tallow and gum-
penzoe. For this purpose, the tal-

low is melted and poured into a

cojnmou lamp with a cotton wick;

then the lamp is lighted, and pla-

ced under an iron or brass plate,

on which the black collects. From
time to time the black is scraped

off with a knil'e, and preserved in

a covered vessel, till the necessary

quantity is obtained. This black

is very fine and mild, and no strong,

that with one ounce of it as much
can be done as with three ounces
of tlie common lamp-black. The
ink prepared with this black is par-

ticularly fine and liquid.

" In general it i-, to be observed,

that the greater the quantity of

hunp-blnck used in the composi-

tion of the ink, and the blacker

the ink is, the more it is ant to run

on the stone, and to produce thick

and coarse lines. The smaller the

quantity of lamp-black in the ink,

the finer the lines are ; but, as it is

not so visible, it is more difficult

to work with it.

" 3. For dissolving the ink, dis-

tilled water is best; pure rain-wa-

ter, or, if this cannot be had, pure

soft river-water, will do in case of

need. If the rain-water is old and

putrid, the solution is apt to be-

come thick and slimy.

" 4. The igniting and burning

of the ingredients is not absolute-

ly necessary, but it contributes

much to render the ink of a supe-

rior quality for use.

" 5. It is only when shellac en-

ters into the composition that it is

necessary to burn the ingredients

well, as this substance does not

fully dissolve, except in a very

considerable heat.

" The shellac, which in China

and the East Indies is prepared by
an insect belonging to the genus of

the bee, possesses the quality of

melting in a moderate heat, but

does not dissolve in any sort of

animal grease, as tallow, butter,

oil, wax5&c. if not previously freed

from the acid which belongs to it;

and this can only be done by a vio-

lent fire. If shellac is melted with

oil or grease, it remains, at first, at

the bottom of the vessel; if the

heat is increased to such a degree

as to ignite the ingredients, it be-

gins to swell, and to cover the sur-

face in the form of a spongy mass.

The heat still increasing, it dis-

solves at last entirely. As soon as

it has entirely dissolved, it is time

to take the vessel from the fire, and

to cover it well, in order to extin*

o-uish the flame.

" G. None of the above-men-
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tioncd compositions of ink can be

kept long in the liquid state, as in

a few days it hecomcs slimy, and

unfit for use. It is, therefore, bet-

ter to [)reserve the ink in a dry-

state, in which it does not experi-

ence any change for years; and to

<lissolve a small quantity of it, as

often as required, by rnbbin^ it

down in a clean vessel or cup: if a

sufficient quantity is thus obtained,

a few drops of water may be added,

and, by rub])ing it with the finger,

it will soon be dissolved. The ink

is then fit for innucdiate use.

" 7. In dissolving the ink in wa-

ter, it is material to obtain the ne-

cessary degree of liqiiidity. A
good ink must not contain undis-

solved particles, and ought to be

,
of the thickness of cream or oil :

if it is too thick, it is difficult to

work with it; if too thin, it docs

not resist the aqua-fortis. A very

few trials are snlHcient to teach the

student a correct proportion in

this. A good artist will do well to

l)repare, every day, a sufficient

portion of ink : if, during the work,

it becomes too thick, as sometimes

will happen, the addition of one or

two drops of water will remedy

this sufficiently."

These are the general obser-

vations on the use of the chemical

or alkalic ink : some other particu-

lars shall hereafter be mentioned

in the description of the different

manners.

DIALOGUES OF
No.

On the pleasures of coitntn/ retire-

ment in Spring and Summer— The

question discussed, zvhelher fashion-

able persons ought to go into the

counfn/ before the adjournment or

prorogation of Parliament—La-

di/ Bluets opinion upon the subject,

xcith incidental observations onzoin-

ter amusements and employments—
On Lectures, and on evening Con-

versaziones.

Scene.—11 J de Park.

Persons.—Lady Canoiewick, Lady Bur, and

Sir James.

Sir James. GoOD morning to

your ladyship. I thought that you

had left town for Lincolnshire : how
happens it, that Sir Christopher

andyourladjship remain so long in

this odious city ?

Ladi/ CandliTcick. The city. Sir

James! Not in the city; we have !

quitted Fcnchurch.street very long

THE LIVING.
y

we have nothing to do with the city

now.

Sir James. 1 beg pardon for my
error, but I assure you it was un-

intentional: when I spoke of the

city, I alluded generally to the

metropolis, including all its sub-

urbs.

Lady Candlemiclc. Suburbs again,

Sir James ! I am astonished that

you are so extremely ungenteel as

to suppose that I and Sir Christo-

|)her reside in the suburbs. This

it is to have had the misfortune, by

parental compulsion, to marry a

citizen, and a person formerly in

trade, although only in the whole-

sale way. Besides, you know that

he has so long quitted business, an,d

retired into Sackville-street. I

hope you consider Sackville-stveet

quite out of the beat of the ordi^

nary vulgar.

E 2
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Sir James. Oh, certainly ! Your

neighbours are some of the gayest

and most fashionable peojile in the

world; and to do your ladyship

justice, you are not a whit behind

them.

Lady Candlen'ich. There, Sir

James, you prove both your taste

and discernment. I am proud of

the good opinion you entertain of

me.

Sir James. And it is this very cir-

cumstance, of your admirable at-

tention to such matters, that makes

me wonder that your ladyship and

Sir Christopher should so long re-

main in London.

Lady Caudlcicick. The town is

yet exceeding full of the genteel-

est families, is it not ? I would

not for the world be guilty of so

gross a piece of ill-breeding as to

remain in this smokj'^ place when
all the rest of the beau monde have

quitted it. But Lady Slipshod,

Sir David Saunter, Mrs. Glibb, and

two or three more, who understand

what is ton, the other night, at a

rout at Lady Ape-airs', were agree-
ing that it would be quite ridicu-

lous to forsake London at present.

Sir James. And why ? Is not

the country at this moment in its

fullest verdure ? and, above all,

do not the fineness of the wea-
ther, and the earliness of the sea-

son, invite us not to lose a moment
in enio3-ing its delights ?

Lady Candlewick. Well, I con-

fess you astonish me prodigiously.

How the country may be, i do not

know : I dare say the trees are

green enough, and the weather

fine enough; but you know that

parliament sits so exceedingly late

this year.

Sir James. And your ladyship is

of opinion, that the country cannot

be delightful until parliament has

risen.

Lady Candlennck. Certain!}' it

cannot. I confess, for my part,

that I am ver}" fond of the country

;

but then it must be at the proper

time, not when all genteel people

are in London.

aS/> James. But I did not know
that Sir Christopher Candlewick

was in parliament.

Lady Candlezcick. He is not, I

know— the more the pity; he did

all he could to get in : it cost him
about 6000/. and at last he was

obliged to give up the contest.

Sir James. No doubt it is a na-

tional misfortune.

Lady Candlewick. It is indeed

;

for all persons of any figure and

appearance now get into parlia-

ment : it gives them additional

consequence; and when the hus-

band is an r»I. P. the v.'ife can with

more propriety take the lead in

all fashionable parties. Indeed, Sir

Christopher's ill success was a grie-

vous disappointment :—-but those

rascally electors, what do you

think they did, Sir James.''

Sir James. Most likely took a

bribe from his antagonist.

Lady Cand/ezcick. Indeed they

did, and from Sir Christopher too.

Sir James. How was that.!*

Lady Caudleicick. Thus : I think

you will agree with me, that it was

the most profligate conduct in the

world. No sooner had Sir Chris-

topher paid down his 5000/. to be

distributed among the electors

—

Sir James. What ! then SirC hris-

topher attempted to bribe them }

Lady Candlewick. Of course; that

you know is the way.

Sir James. Indeed ! I am sorry
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to hear it : but I suppose Sir Chris-

toplier having set his rival candi-

date the example, that rival bribed

the electors higherthan he did, and

so was returned for the borough.

Ludi/ Cuudleic'ick. Exactly so : was

it not most infamous ? was such

barefaced profligacy ever heard of?

Then, too, how many splendid par-

tics, how many fine dresses, and iiovv

many Ijcautiful carriages, might I

not have had for the money thus

thrown away !

•S//- Jdiiu's. Then, though Sir

Christopher, to the regret, no

doubt, of the nation, is not in par-

liament, I suppose your ladyship

stays in town because he is not.

Ladi/ Cand/ewick. Very true: for

what pleasure can one have in the

country, if it be not fashonable to

be there ?

Sir James. And because parlia-

ment ma}' not be prorogued until

the end of Jidy, your ladyship

will remain in Sackvillc-strcet till

that date.

Lady Candlezvick. Mostcertainly.

Sir James. I envy your ladyship's

accommijdating disposition ; for

thouii;!i I am not in parliament, I

am obliged to remain in London
on some matters of business that

cannot be deferred, and I confess

I feel great reluctance at resigning,

at this delightful season, the charms

of the country.

JLad}/ Candieicick. There you see

is the diftVrence between us : you

like the co\ratry when the trees are

green antl the sun shines at ail

times; now I like it only when I

can enjoy it fasliionabiy : green

trees and sunshine are nothing to

me, at a wrong time.

Sir Ja/nes. So that you measure

your seasons, not by ti»e progress

of the months, or the approach of

fine weather, but by the number of

I'ashionable peoj)le who go into the

country.

J^adi/ Candlewick. Exactly.

Sir James. And you do not go

into the country for the sake of

health or enjoyment, so much as

because other people, who general-

ly lead the ton, set you the exam-

ple. However, here comes a lady

who is quite of a different opinion.

Lfl dji C(i iidlcxi'ick. \ ou n 1 ea n La-

dy Blue. -'^yCj indeed, she is tho-

roughly old-fashioned
;

quite of

the last century in her dress and

her opinions. You may see that,,

if you only look at her footman

behind her, in his old-fashioned

buckramed broad worsted - laced

state coat.

Sir James. I confess, that, on

some points, her ladyship's taste

is a little too antiquated even for

me, and among others, in the live-

ries she chooses: but that is not a

matter of much consequence.

Lady Candlewick. WeU, it is as-

tonishing how some people differ :

now, I hold it to be a matter of the

highest consequence how our foot-

men are dressed: a lady of fashion

now-a-days is much moi'e anxious

about the appearance of her foot-

men than of her children.

Sir James. About the last Lady
Blue need take no care, as she h.is

never had the felicity of being

married.

Lady Candkzcick. Felicity yott

call it ! Ask Sir Christopher what

he thinks of it. But here comes

Lady Blue. Good morning to your

ladyship—a line morning for Hot-

ten- row.

[Elder Ladi/BhUK.]

Sir James. I hope your ladyship

enjoys perfect health.

Lady Blue. I thank you: if any
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tiling coiild give people good

health, it would be such weather ;

as we now enjoy.

Sir James. Such a season has sel-

dom been known. How long has

your ladyship returned from the

country?

Ladif Blue. Only three days ago.

1 have been there all the spring,

and I think the country was never

seen in higher perfection.

Ladi/ Cnndleziick. Well, I am
surprised, Lady Blue, to hear ^-ou

say so; for no persons of note (ex-

cepting your ladyship) have yet

left town.

Lady Blue. I am not at all of

opinion, that the beauty of the

scenery at a distance from the me-
tropolis, is at all improved by the

circumstance, that a number of fa-

shionable people are rolling about

it in barouclies, or cantering across

the commons on white ponies. On
the contrary, such sights detract

so much from the pleasure I receive,

and make the country in so much
resemble London, I am old-fa-

shioned enough to love the country

for its own sake.

Lady Catidlercick. Well, now I

am surprised at that ; I cannot ac-

count for it.

SirJamex. But I apprehend that

your ladyship does not dislike to

see those who have been fixed in

a smoky city, and employed for

many months in hastening from

opera to rout, and from rout to mas-

querade, in the most fetid air, wash-
i

ing off the soot, as it were, in the

fine free air of the country : at

!

least they are happy in this em-
ployment, and it is an undoulted

gratification to see others enjoying

themselves.

Ladj/ Blue. True, Sir James,

where they really can enjoy them-

selves : but let me ask you, what

taste can they have for the country

who can make themselves such

mere abject slaves to the ridiculous

pleasures, as they are miscalled, of

London in the winter season ?

Lady Candtexcick. Well, now I

really am quite astonished to hear

3"our ladyship call the pleasures of

London ridiculous. Plays, balls,

routs, and parties, seem to me the

veiy ess'.-iice of all that is charm^

ing.

Lady Blue. I do not much won-

der that your ladyship should not

find any thing very inviting in the

country. At the same time, to the

young, I am ready to allow that

London has its attractions.

Sir James. And those wdio are

more advanced in life may find

many laudable and sufficient excu-

ses, I think, for remaining there,

at least, during four or five months

of the year.

Ladi/ Blue. The public institu-

tions at which lectures are deliver-

ed in the winter undoubtedly are

worth attending: there the young
ladies may obtain a knowledge of

chemistry, botany, the fine arts

—

at least as much as it is necessary

they should know.

Sir James. And perhaps a little

more. They get a smattering,

just enough to make them conceit-

ed, and in trying to talk learnedly,

to display their ignorance.

Lady Caudlmick. Well, it is

strange to seethe odd notions that

some people take into their heads.

For mj- part, I have always consi-

dered those lectures the most im-

proving things in the world.

Lady Blue. I am not disposed to

object to them, for I think a great
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deul of useful knowledge may be

gathered from them.

6'/r Jnines. Do you tliink that they

are calculated to make English-

women better wives ai\d mothers

than if they never had heard them ?

La(h/Bluc. You know, Sir James,

that 1 am far from being of opinion,

that it is htting that English wives

and mothers should be conhned to

n)ere pudding and pie -making,

and needle-work. You know too,

that I think they have at least as

good understandings as men --often

better; and that their talents are

frequently of a much more useful

kind. However, we will not enter

into this question now; only, if you
will do me the favour to attend

any of my 'iQnvA\c conversazimics held

every Wednesday, you will soon

be convincetl of the fact.

[We have uot room for the rest

of the conversation upon this in-

teresting topic, and we must defer

it till our next number.]

THE FEMALE TATTLER.
No. XLin.

As when some poet, liappy in Iiis choice
Of an important subject, tuiKS iiis voice
To sweeter sounds, :;nd more exalted strains,

Whicii, from a strong reiiection, he attains ;

As Homer, while his heroes he records,
Transfuses all their fire into his words:
So we, intent the charming sex to please.
Act with new life and an unwonted case;
Beyond the limits of our genius soar.

And feel an ardour quite unknown before.

I ACKNOWLEDGE the Essay on i

Decorum in Personal Behaviour,
\

and think myself greatly obliged
|

by the writer of it, in preferring I

the Female Tattler, to convey its
|

admirable precepts to the public. !

It is too extensive to be inserted at

once, and therefore I must be

compelled to deal it out in extracts,

'

as 1 have the permission to do ; nor
:

have I the least doubt but that

my readers will be satisfied, as 1

think they will also be instructed,

by the manner in which it will be

conveyed to them in the pages of

the lieposituri/. i

F T .

The world is a great school,

'

wherein men are first to learn, and i

then to practise. As fundamen-
tals in all sciences ought to be well

understood, a man cannot be too
i
tion, will enter into our minutest

attentive at his first becoming ac-

quainted with the public ; for ex-

perience, it must be acknowledged,

is a qualification as requisite in a

fine gentleman as in a statesman

Yet it is to be remarked, that ex-

perience is much sooner acquired

by some, than by others ; for it

does not consist so much in a copi-

ous remembrance of whatever has

happened, as in a regular retention

of what may be useful. When we
have gained knowledge, the best

way to improve it will be exercise,

in which two things are carefully

to be avoided, positiveness andal-

fectation. If to our care in shun-

ning them, we add a desire of obli-

ging those with whom we converse,

there is little danger but that we
become all we wish; and polite-

ness, by an imperceptible grada-
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actions, and give a polish to our i beautiful picture of the force of

whole conduct and character.
j
female charms, and the happiest

Those who aim at panegyric, are
j|
efi'ect of it, in the stor}- of " Cymon

wont to assemble a throng of glit-
|j
andlphigenia." Boccaccio indeed,

tering ideas, and then, with great
j

from whom he took the original

exactness, clothe them in all the ,|
idea, had adorned it with all the

elegance of language, in order to
j

tinsel of Italian composition; but

their making the most magnificent 11
the English bard, like many an

figure when they come abroad in ' English traveller, gave sterling

the world. So copious a subject as
j

gold in exchange for superficial

the praises of the fair ma}', in the
I
gilding, and gave a beauteous mo-

opinion of my readers, lay me un- ij ral wdiere he found a wanton tale,

der great difficulties in this re-
j

Hepaintsin Cymonasoul buriedin

spect: how^ever, not to disappoint ! a confusion of ideas, informed with

them or myself, by foregoing the;| so little fire, as scarcely to strug-

pleasure I feel in doing justice to II gle under the load, or to afford any
the most amiable part of the crea-

1

glimmerings of sense. In this con-

tion, I will indulge the natural
i|
dition he represents him struck

propensity I have to their service, !l with the rays of Iphigenia's beau-

and paint, though it be but in mi- I ty. Kindled by them, his mind
niature, the excellencies which ! exerts its powers; his intellectual

they possess, and the accomplish-
j

ments which, by reflection, they

^[)estow.

*' As when some poet, happy in his choice

Of an important subject, tunes his voice

To sweeter sounds, and more exalted strains.

Which, from a strong: reflection, he attains
;

As Homer, while his heroes iie records,

Transfuses all their fire into liis words:

So we, intent the lovely sex to please.

Act with new life and an unwonted ease
j

Be}-ond the limits of our genius soar.

And feel an ardour quite unknown before."

Dryden, the immortal poet, on a

solid comparison with whom, the

gaudy, glittering, luscious verse-

writers of the present day, after

having amused the fancies and

faculties seem to awaken; and the

uncouth ferocity of manners by
which he had hitherto been distin-

guished, give way to that amiable

disposition and animated benevo-

lence, which are among the fruits

of a pure and inviolate affection
;

in short, of genuine love.

The moral of this fable cannot

be too much inculcated. It is to the

female sex we owe the most shin-

ing qualities of which ours is mas-

ter. Thus the ancients, with their

usual address, insinuated, b}' their

paintings, their sculptures, and
their verse, that the Virtues and
the Graces were female characters,

quickened the spirits of high-flown 1; Men of true genuine taste feel a
sentimental misses and lovelorn i natural complaisance for women
elder maidens, must die away in |j when they converse with them, and
their own evaporating essence;

|j engage, as if by intuition, in the
Dryden, I say, who knew human
nature perhaps as well as an}- man
who had employed his knowledge,
sagacity, and experience in the

study of it, has given us a just and

endeavour to please ; a disposition

at once the most grateful to others,

and the most satisfactory to them-

selves. Such is the effect of gene-

ral society with women ; but a more

i
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iatimate association with tlicm con-

verts this tomphxisance into habit,

and tiiat liabit gives the highest

ptilisli to lliv manners iind conduct

of man in his distinctive, sexual

character.

The high polish of a gentleman

cannot be otlicrwise attained.

—

Books may furnish ns with right

ideas ; experience may improve

our jadgnients; out it is our con-

tinual communication with iemale

socief:y alone which can bestow

that mode of address whereby the !

hue <^enileman is at once distin-

guished. But let us cj;amine this

a httle more strictly.

There is somcvhat of a constitu-

tional pride in men which fre-

quently hinders them from yield-

ing in point of knowledge, ho-

nour, or virtue to one another: but

this immediately gives way when
we approach female society ; and

this habitual deference to the la-

dies gives a new turn to our ideas,

and opens a path to reason which

it had not trod befori\ Tbdn'.;s ap-

pear in another light; and that de-

gree of complacency, which might

in other cases have bec!i regarded

as an immanly humility, will now
be considered as a virtue.

I have paid more attention to the

charms of the se.v arising from the

perfection visible in their exterior

composition, because there is the

strongest analogy between them,

and the excellences which, from a

nicer inquiry, we discover in the

female mind. As they are distin-

guished from the robust make of

ma4i by that delicacy expressed

by nature in their form, so the se-
i

verity of masculine sense is soft- t

eued by a sweetness peculiar lc the •

fexnale soul. A native capacity qi I

Vol. fill. So. XL!11.

pleasing attends them through

every circumstance of life; and
what we improperly call the weak-

ness of the sex, gives them a supe-

riority unattainable by any other

means.

The fable of the North Wind
and the Sun contending to make
the man throw off his cloak, is not

an improper picture of tlic specific

difference between the powers of

either sex. The blustering fierce-

ness of the former, instead of pro-

ducing the effect at which it aimed,

m,ade the man but wrap himself up

the closer; but no sooner did the

sunbeams play, than that which

had been a protection becam>e aii

encumbrance.

To speak sincerely and philoso-

phically, women seem designed by

Providence to spread the same

splendourand cheerfulness through

the intellectual economy, that the

celestial bodies diffuse over the

material part of the creation.

Without them, v.e might indeed

contend, destroy, and triumph over

one another ; fraud and force

would divide the world between

them ; and we should pjiss our lives

like slaves, in continual toil, with-

out the prospect of pleasure or re-

laxation.

It is the conversation of women
that gives a proper bias to our in-

clinations, and by abating the fe-

rocity of our passions, engages us

to that gentleness of dep-ortment

which we style humanity. The
tenderness w-e have fr.r them soft-

ens the harshness of our nature
)

and the virtues we assume, to ap-

pear more agreeable in tlieir cyesy

anil tc win their favourable regards^

tend, in no common degree, to keej>

us in humiour with ourselves.

F
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I speak it without affectation or
\

vanity, that no man has applied 1

more assiduously than myself to

the study of the fair sex ; and I
j

aver it with the greatest simplicity
j

of heart, that I have not only found !

the most amiable and engaging,
I

but also the most generous, and
|

even heroic qualities, among those '

of the other sex who have honour-
,

ed me with their favonrable regard :
',

nay, I have discovered more of can- '.

dour, disinterestedness, and, I shall I

even add, the fervour of friendship
'

among them, than anjong those of
|

iny own sex, though I have no right
|

to complain of the latter.
|

My readers must observe, and i

indeed I desire they should, a more !

than ordinary zeal for inculcating
j

a high esteem for, and a sincere at-

tachment to, the sex. What I pro-

pose from it is, to rectify- certain

notions, which are not only de-

structive of all rational politeness,

but, at the same time, and on that

account, detrimental to the most

valuable charm, and in no small

degree to the dignity, of social in-

tercourse. These notions have

much spread of late, and the figure

called a tonish gentleman has ari-

sen out of them; whose fashion

appears to be, to banish respect

from, and to introduce a familiar,

I might almost say a contemptuous,

levity towards, those who are alone

capable of making us truly and

rationally ha])py.

" Fram'd to give joy, the darling sex are

seen

;

Beauteous their form, and lovely in their

mien

:

Silent, they charm the pleas'd beholder's

sight;

And speaking, strike us with a new delight

:

Words, when pronounc'd by them, such

power impart,

Invade our ears, and claim the willing heart.

To tlie best ends the glorious passion sways
j

By love and honour bound, the youth obeys ;

Till, b}^ his service won, the grateful fair

Consents at length to ease the lover's care
;

Seals all his hopes, and calls the bridal boy

To give the title to untainted joy.

MUSICAL REVIEAY.

** La Marziale,'' Fantasin, Coiicer-

t ante for the Harp a ml Flnlc, or

Piano-forte and i/ule, zcit/i a

Violoncello Accoiitpuniniciil, ad lib.

composed, and respectjulh/ dedica-

ted to Mrs. Boiaaier ]inHiui of

Geneva, by C. M. Sola. Pr. 6s.

"La Makziale" comprises three i

movements in the key of F major,

besides a few bars of introduction;

viz. a march, an andante with vari-

ations, and a polacca, the whole
\

of which, as is stated in the title-
j

page, has been revised and finger-
j

ed by Mr. Bochsa. An avowal of
Such candid modesty is rather un-

j

usual ill musical writintj-; we hailed I

it as a I'avourable omen, and our

expectations were not disappoint-

ed. \'\'liat is meant by " fingered"

in this instance, is not quite clear

to us, as we find no fingers marked :

possibly,it implies the qualification

of certain passages, so as to be fin-

gered with convenience. Be this

as it may, v.'e are happy to say this

fantasia is a valuable production
;

great delicacy of taste, a rich vein

of true musical feeling, and a lux-

uriant harmonic colouring distin-

guish its pages. In the march, we
observe a peculiar style of solem-

nity, and great selectness of ex-

pression. The variations to the
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andante arc very eicgaiit tluongb- Ij tended movement, is fonndecl on

out; and the iidacrio (No. 4.), in V I
tlie Irish tune, " Oh! whi-^tle, and

minor, bears the stamp of impres-

sive chasteness. 'J'lie polacca pos-

sesses traits of striking- originality

i\% to subject, a merit which we
prize the more since so many of

the mo\ements of this description

H|ipearmodelled in thesaniemouhi.

'Jo this advantage Mr. S. has added

the charms of good melody, and

great fluencv and connection in

the periods. The execution of

this fantasia demands an experi-

enced performer on the harp; and
the flute part, which acts an essen-

tial part, is likewise beyond the

reach of mediocrity.

Jl sixth Divert linelit') for the Piano-

forte, rcilh an ylccompaninieiit for

the Flute, ad lib. in zc/iich are in-

troduced an original Lapland and

a favourite Irish Air, romposed.

I'll couie to thee, my lad,"—a me-

lody which would have found little

recommendation with us for the

present [)urpose. Mr. K. has made
as much of it as could well be ex-

pected, and whe^re he has most de-

viated from his theme he has been

most successful. The sixth page

is very fair.

Le Serineut Francois, the cclehrutcd

French yJir, as sung at Paris, ar-

ranged zcith Variations for the Pi-

ano-forte or Harp, by S. F. Rim-
bauit. Pr. 2s.

On this loyal and well-known

French tunc, called " The French

oath," Mr. K. has presented us

with five variations, and we must

confess nothing could have been

chosen more susceptible of varia-

tion. The treatment which this

and respectful11/ inscribed to Miss 1 theme has receiied at the hands of

Ironside, by F. J. Klose. Pr. i Mr. R. may be termed respectable.

:3s. fid. li We were particularly pleased with

The allegro in Bb ^vith which

this divertimento sets out, is written

in a ])lain and somewhat heavy

manner, not unlike the composi-

tions of half a century or more ago.

In the second part some interesting

ideas are obscrvalile, both in a

melodic and harmonic point of

var. 4. which is certainly the best,

both on account of the cff"ective

fulness of its harmony, and the

proper and profitable employment

which is assigned to the left hand.

The last variation, in ~ time, also

has our approbation; the subject

adapts itself kindly to that measure,

view. The Lapland air may ha^e: and derives from it an advantage-

come to Mr. K. under that deno- ; ous form for the winding up.

mination, nuiy even have been met
j

// favourite fValtz for the Piauo-

with in Lapland ; but it was not I forte, cnn)po:<ed by C. Stokes,

made in that latitude: it certain-

I

Pr. Is. (id.

ly, however, bears the stamp of
j

This waltz must be classed

considerable antic[uit3-. Mr. K. amoutr the li<rhter works of JNIi

has treated the theme very appro-

priately; the variation in the ma-
jor key is pretty, and the short

coda imagined with taste, and some
little contrapuntal contrivance.

1 he last, and by far the most ex-

Stokes : ii is written with propriety,

' I)ut the ideas are not new. From
: the cautioiisness with which the

]

fingers are marked, in places where

I it would he impossible to use any

others, we presume this waltz to be

V 1
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intended for beginners; and yet

there are passages in the bass part

which the incipient pupil will have

to toil hard to adapt kindly to the

treble.

Hodsoirs Collect i0)1 of popular Dan-
ces for the Piano-forte^ Ilorp, or

Violin. No. 28. Pi-. Is.

For the information of our fair

readers, we muster the several ti-

tles ; viz. Ketty O'Linch, the

Puchess of Gloucester, the Spanish

Dance, Hatfield House, Grand-
Duke Michael, the Rage at Al-

inack's, and Lady G. Bathurst.

With the figures added to each,

we have no concern ; but as regards

the music, we should prefer the

third, fifth, and sixth in number.
The last-mentioned is in the best

French style, and the Spanish

dance carries with it an air of Cas-

tilian grandezza.

The Lord's Fruyer set. to Music, by
Wm. Grosse,/ci;- Juvenile Suppli-

cants; zcith ati Accompaniment for

the Organ or Piano-forte, aiul re-

spectfullij dedicated to the Family

of the Rev. R. H. Shepherd, Mi-
nister of the Ranelagh Chapel,

Chelsea: Pr. Is.

Our idea of the matter may be
singular, but we cannot help think-

ing the propriety of setting the

Lord's prayer to music somewhat
questionable. The task is an awk-

ward one, even in a musical point

of view. To give rhythmical keep-

i

ing to a long string of prose is by

no means easy; and in this respect

j

Mr. G.'s labour affords evidence of

! our assertion. In his melody, how-

[

ever, wediscover some select ideas,

!
and a considerable degree of pa-

il

thetic devotion ; but we doubt

much, whether /wrm/t^ supplicants

will readily intonate some of the

!
chromatic deviations from the scale

j

of the key which Mr. G. has in-

troduced.

Haydn''
s
favourite Overture adapted

for the Piano-forte, with Accom-

panimentsfor a Flute, f'^ioliif, and

I'ioloucello, ad lib. by S. F. Rim-

bault. No. 2. Pr. 5s.

It would be well if Mr. Rim-

bault, in his adaptations, designa-

ted the opera of his author : his ti-

tles are too vague and general. The
present masterly symphony in B b

is universally known : it has for

years been a standing dish at the

theatres, between the acts. Mr.

R. has done it great justice: the

andante, in particular, is arranged

with the utmost attention to the

score, and to the scope of the in-

strument. We give him great

praise for the judgment and talent

which he has pre-eminently exert-

ed in this movement.

PICTURESQUE TOUR OF MOUNT SIMPLON.

{Continued fr0771 vol. VIl. p. 368-_)

PLATE 2.

—

VIEW OF THE END OF THE GRAND GALLERY TOWARDS
ITALY.

If there were nothing in the

whole range of the tour of Mount
Simplon worth visiting but the

spot this month represented in our

plate, the length and inconveni-

ences of the journey would be well

repaid by that alone.

The objects are all of the mo^^
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strikinjT clescripLion : the elegantly

and Jirtificially constructed bridge

is admirably contrasted with the

savage wildness of the surrounding

scenery : the j)rccipitous and im-

pending rocks frown over the taste-

ful work of man, and seem indig-

nant that it has been intruded into

the recesses of their gloomy soli-

tude. The torrent, swollen by tri-

butary rivuh'ts in the mountains,

partakes of the same character, and

dashing with nncontroulable im-

petuosity down the adjacent crags,

foams under the bridge with an an-

gry roar, as if it disdained that its

turbulent waters should be con fined

to so narrow a channel. Of course,

the quantity of water is more or

less at different seasons. In winter

ihescene ismostmagnificent, when
the bounding cataract threatens

{

to carry all before it in its fu-

rious course. In suninicr, when

the spot is most visited by travel-

lers, a part of its magnificence is

wanting, but still there is suffi-

cient water to ])roduce a striking

and impressive effect.

The contrast between the white

spray of the torrent, and the rocks

oyer which it rushes, is like all the

contrasts of nature, happy and

harmonious.

The scattered firs and larches,

which set at nought the sterility of

the soil, while they produce an-

other contrast, add not a little to

the general effect of the view. The
traveller, at the time he contem-

plates these objects, has quitted

the Grand Gallery, to which our

two preceding plates have been

devoted, and is now on the side

towards Italy. He enters upon the

bridge the moment he has passed

through the Gallery.

FINE ARTS,

PANORAMA S.

The annual succession of varie-

ties in the Panoramic Exhibitions

of the metropolis, tends not only to

improve a very ingenious depart-

ment of art, but also to add to

the stock of general information,

through a very agreeable and at-

tractive medium. The followinjj

are the principal Exhibitions of this

kind now open in the metropolis:

View of tin' Norf/i Coast of Spltz-

herneu.—Henry Aston Barker.

This view is painted from draw-
ings taken !)y Lieutenant Beechey,
who accompanied the Polar expe-
dition last year. The particulars

too fresh in the minds of our read-

ers, to require any very detailed de-

scription, for the purpose of ex-

plaining the chief points of the

panorama. The time fixed for the

view (and none could be more ju-

diciously selected) is when, on the

evening of the 29th July, the Do-
rothea and Trent again found

themselves in clear water, after hav-

ing penetrated, amid many dread-

ful perils, forty miles within the icy

barrier, and having been twenty-

two days beset among it. It is their

approach to the margin of the ice,

on the evening of their extrication.

of this unsuccessful expedition are ! which is represented by the present
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panorama, wken a diversity of see- n and the numerous animals tliatin-

nerv was observable, that appeart^d 1 habit them, present a combination

well calculated to convey a general ; of objects which, from their novel-

idea of the arctic regions.
jj
ty and variety, form a cunp iVa^il of

The first sensation experienced
j

the gi'andest and most picturesque

by the spectator on entering this

panorama, is one of extreme sur-

]irise at the novelty of the scene,

which his eye for the first time

traces; and he feels, as it were, a

sort of chilliness, a congelation of

the blood, at beholding the icy and

tempestuous regions by which he

is surrounded. The prevalence of

this sensation among the visitors at

this Exhibition, is the most uner-

ring proof of the truth of theartist's

pencil, and of th.e ability and fide-

lity with which he has copied from

the original drawings, taken in the

midst of the arctic regions by a

very accomplished artist. There

is something extremely picturesque

in the way in which the parts of

this view are arranged, so as to

give interest and variety to the

prospect. Every person who has

seen even the best snow-pieces of

the Dutch masters, must feel, not-

withstanding their general admira-

tion of the execution of the paint-

er, how tiresome the unii'ormitv of

kind. The phenomenon of the ice^

h/ink is represented in the panora-

ma ; but the artist has not attempt-

ed to paint the beautiful and varie-

gated hues which the ioe is descri-

bed to shed from the reflection and

refraction of the prismatic colours

of light— an attempt wiiich we ima-

gine would have been as hopeless

as to represent the meridian efful-

gence of the sun. He has, how-

ever, given an agreeable relief to

the colouring, by the introduction

of several of the officers and crew

of the ships, variously occupied

on the ice. The ships themselves

[are finely and correctly painted;

1 and by being placed in the act of

i
bufleting the ice, present a bustle

i and appearance of truth,whicli keep

1 alive the interest of the scene, and

I

conceal the deception of art.

Among the birds which are de-

picted, there are fine specimens of

the larnsg/acia/is, the /ants arciicus,

nicn alii and arctica, Jarus ehurueus,

sfernn hinnido, fulmar petrel, and

the colourinsj; became after a short
i' several other rare examples of ihe

examination: not so, however, in I

j

feathered tribe. There are also

this panorama; for though the icy j! gronps of polar b.ears, walrusses,

seas present a bleak and cheerless
i, and seals, sporting on the ice in a

prospect, yet the singular and fan-
ji variety of attitudes.

tastic forms which the immense
floating masses of ice assume ; the

contrasted colour of the water; the

uncommon appearance of the at-

mosphere; its rarefaction in some
parts, and density in others; the

deep yellow rays of the sun ; the

boldnessof therock3- islands which

are scattered in this high Ijititude,

This panorama,which is, we have

no doubt, an accurate representa-

tion of the scenery, and state of the

ships in the most critical period of

their perilous expedition, will, we

are persuaded, generally convey

an adcxpiate idea of the dangers

which our sailors braved, by intre-

pidity, perseverance, and their
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wonted cUstioline. In point of
i
of the ancient luxury and ma'^ni-

execution, it is liit;hly creditable !j
ficence of the Venetian republic,

to the taste and skill of the artist.

Fiezc: vf t'enice.— Messrs. Barker

and Burford.

This view of \' en ice is taken from

the Piazza lU S. Marco, which, it is

well known, combines an assem-

bla<j^e of the finest buildings im-

mediately in the fore-ground, with

a pleasing view of the most distant

objects: the height of the houses,

and their being so close together,

necessarily, though unfortunately, I

excludes a view of any of the ca-

nals of the city, which are nearly

400 in number. The spectator is

so placed as to have an elevated

view of the whole square, the Du-
cal Palace, and Piazetta, with a

minute representation of the church

of St. ]\Iark, a structure as extra-

ordinary in its form and architec-

tural arrangement, as costly in the

materials employed in its decora-

tion. To give an additional inter-

est to the picture, a rej)resentaiion

of the gay scene of the Carnival

has been introduced, where quack-

doctors, mountebanks, processions

of all kinds, and a masked popu-

lation in various sorts of sport, lorui

the principal subject of the lore-

ground. The most prominent ob-

ject in this panorama is the cele-

brated ducal church of St. Mark,
which was rebuilt in the year 916.

Heterogeneous and extraordinary

as are the component parts of this

fc famed structure, it yet possesses

E uncommon magnificence ; there is

P'>
a richness and Asiatic splendour

in the style of the structure, which,

though at variance with simplicity,

the fountain of chaste and pure
taste, yet dazzles the eye, and re-

vvhich presented so anonuilous a

contrast in the manners and habits

of the people, to those which pre-

vailed in the other republics of

ancient and modern times. The
interior of this splendid church is

entirely cqvercd with Mosaic pic^

tures, in coloured glass on a <'-oid

ground ; the altars and columns arc

of the richest marbles, as also the

tessclated pavement: these deco-

rations were finished in the year
^

1071, and are in lavish profusion.

The front of the exterior is formed
of ten arches, five above and five

below : tlu; lower ones are support-

ed by two rowsof columns, amount-
ing to '292 in number: some are of

porphyry, others of verd antique,

and tiieremainderof costly marble,

all trophies of the Venetian con-

quests in Greece, Egypt, and the

Holy Land. The upper centre

arch is terminated by a colossal

statue of St. Mark ; and over the

lower <;ne stand the celebrated

Grecian horses, made of Corin-

thian brass, said to be ilie work of

Lysippus. The history of these

celebrated horses Avas given in a,

pathetic and eloquent strain in the

French newspapers, when the Aus-

trians took them down tVom the tri-

umphal arch in front of the Tuil-

leries, in IS 15. They had succes-

sively adorned the triumphal arch-

es of Au:;ustus, Domitian, Trajan;

Constantine, and lastly of Buona-

parte. Constantine removed them

to Constantin(;ple, with the cha-

riot of the sun, and placed them in

the Hippodrome, in uhicii place

they remained till the Venetians

captured thatcity, in the year 120t^

calls the mind to the contemplation i when the horses were removed to
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Venice, where they stood over the

grand entrance of St. Mark's near-

ly six hundred j-ears, and were

from thence removed by the French

in 1797.

Venice is perhaps the finest city

in Europe for producing panora-

mic effect in an exhibition of this

Isind : the florid architecture which

is to bq seen in most of the public

buildings in a state of high pre-

servation, " the splendid wrecks of

former pride," the occasional in-

termixture of the noble Corinthian

column with the materials of some

mean edifice thrown up for the

business of the humble artisan, pre-

sent a beautiful and an interesting-

spectacle, alike recalling to the

mind the time of the grandeur of

this republic, and that of the vi-

cissitudes of its fate ; the time

when, in the language of the poetj

" Wealth was theirs ; nor far removed the

date,

When Commerce proudly floiirish'd through

the state.

At her command, the palace learnt to rise
;

Again the long fall'n column sought the skies;

The canvas glow'd beyond ev'n nature

warm
;

The pregnant quarry tecm'd with human
form."—

And also the time when,
" Amidst the ruin, heedless of the dead,

The shelter-seeking peasant builds his shed."

This panorama is not only per-

fect in the delineation of the vievr

of the most beautiful part of the

city, but it also gives in the dis-

tance, in fine perspective, a view

of the Tyrolean Alps, and some of

the islands in the Adriatic. It is

very well executed, and has been

much praised for the correctness of

the architectural drawintrs.

EXHIBITION OF THE PRINCIPAL WORKS OF THE LATE
MR. HARLOW.

In the course of the last month,

the Exhibition of a number of

the Paintings and Drawings by the

late Mr. G. Harlow (whose prema-

ture death we so sincerely deplored

in a former number of the Reposi-

tory), commenced at the Picture-

Gallery, No. 87, Pall-Mall . It con-

tains 144 works, many of which are

to be sold : a number of them are

portraits in chalk, and several are

small sketches taken from the works

pf the old masters during Mr. Har-

low's tour last year in France and

Italy. The principal attractions

of this Exhibition are, a copy from

Raphael's celebrated and last pic-

ture of the Tra)isJigiiration, of the

same dimensions as the original,

and executed in the short space of

eighteen days ; and an original

sketch after the manner of Rubens.

The shortness of time in \thich Mr.
Harlow was employed in making
the copy, will account for the hasty

execution of some parts, and the

unfinished state of others. Had
the artist lived to receive it in this

countr}-, he would doubtless have

given it that finishing touch, which

would have more fully established

his fame. The Trafisfiguration was

the last great work of Raphael, who
was, just after he had finished it,

snatched from life in the great me-

ridian of his powers; and when his

body lay in state, this picture was

placed at the head of his bier. The
last work of Mr. Harlow was this

copy; it readied this country just

at the time of his sudden death,

and may be said to be the record
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of his talents, and the ornament of ji however, done to shew the capacity

his tomb. So far we may touch of the himentetl ai'tist, and the sta-

npon the coincidence between the

exhibition of the works of these two ,

distingnished artists, without pre- I

sinning to venture upon any com- i

])arison (for none wouUl be fair or

just) between the respective merits

of each performance.

Mr. Harlow has, in his copy,

shewn an extraordinary feeling for

tlie original, and an astonishing fa-

cility for pourtraying and embody-

ing some of its principal charac-

teristics. Independent of the sub-

limity of the original composition,

according to Sir Joshua Reynolds,

it is perhaps the only work of Ra-

phael in which some of the parts

are not feebly drawn. The at-

tempt, therefore, to make a copy

from such a work, was not only an

arduous but an almost appalling

task. Many copies have been ta-

ken, but most of them were soon

forgotten. That this will not be

the fate of oNIr. Harlow's we have

the strongest reason to believe.

The forms of the prophets, and di-

vine effulgence and majesty of the

Saviour, ascending from Tabor,

produce a sublime and awful effect;

the light shed from the apparition

on the figures at the foot of the

mountain is beautifully distributed
;

and the mingled expression of tbe

group below, the contrast between

the confidence and jiiety of the

apostle, the scepticism of the by-

standers, and the wretched appear-

ance of the n)aniac w bo is present

tion which, had he lived, he must

have held in art.

On the arrival of this painting,

the Lords of the Treasury, with a

liberality highly gratifying to Mr.

Harlow's friends, issued an order

for the delivery of it, as well as his

sketches and the casts which ac-

comj)anied it, duty free.

Sketch of the Painting of the Pre-

sentation of the Ca /dinars Hat to

fVolsej/ in fVestmiuster Abbey.

The painting, of which this is a

sketch, was presented by Mr. Har-

low to the yVcademy of St. Luke at

Rome on tbe '21st last November,
when he was elected an Academi-

cian of Merit of that illustrious

academy of design. Canova, whose

liberality and attention to our art-

ists, bave so justly acquired for him
their esteem, requested to have this

painting at his house for a few days

prior to its being sent to the aca-

demy, which was complied with;

and on the 10th of last November
upwards of 500 persons viewed it.

Of this picture Canova writes in the

following terms, in a letter dated

from Rome, November 30, 1818,

and addressed to Mr. Hamilton, the

under- secretary of state:

" This letter will be delivered to

you by Mr. Harlow, who has paint-

ed a picturewith wonderful ability,

entirely in the style, and with the

effect, of Rubens ; and he has

thereby gained so much reputation

amongst us, that he has been elect-

ed for cure, are conceived with
|

ed honorary member of tbe Acade-

much of the truth and force of ij my of St. Luke. I assure you I

the orifrinal. The drawinir is not have been prodigiously surprised

by the performance, and by his rareequally correct throughout the fi-

gures, and the colouring in parts

is evidently unfinished : enough is.

Vol. VllL No.XLin.

talents, as well as strongly attached

to him by bis amiable manners and

G
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his kind heart. It is with great

pleasure I say this of him, wishing

to let you know what esteem and

affection I have felt for him.

" Canova."

There cannot he a higher com-

pliment, either to the artist or to

his picture, than this introductory

letter from Canova conveys. The
sketch itself cannot be expected to

convey a very adequate idea of all

the parts of the picture which was

executed from it. The outline and

character of the work can alone be

estimated from it. The grouping

is simple, and the attitudes of the

figures contrasted with dignity and

ease. The touches of colouring

are bVilliant, and the architecture

sheds a solemn grandeur upon the

splendour of the scene. The draw-

ing, though denoting a great im-

provement in this branch of study

since Mr. Harlow left England, is

yet feeble in some parts: the arms

of one or two of the figures seem

disproportionate to the size of the

body. These defects may have

been amended or obviated in the

picture, and most probably were so

from Canova's testimony.

The greater part of the sketches

in this Exhibition are from works

of art which fell under the eye of

the artist in his tour : many of them

rather appear to be materials or

memoranda for the artist's future

compositions, than to be intended

as separate and finished sketches.

They display considerable taste,

and great improvement in drawing.

The chalk and penciled portraits

are in general excellent likenesses.

EXHIBITION OF MR. REINAGLE'S COPIES FROM RUBENS.

Mr. R. R. Reinagle, A.R. A. is

now exhibiting, in Pail-Mall, co-

pies taken by him from three of

the most celebrated pictures by

Rubens in theMuseum at Antwerp;

viz. the Crucijixiun, the Adoration of

the Magi, and the Entombmeat.

These works have been repeatedly

copied, and frequently with consi-

derable effect. The magnificence

of the colouring of Rubens, the

magical freedom of execution with

which his pencil, as it were, swept

along the canvas, illuminating it

with so much splendour, without

obliterating or intermixing the se-

parate parts of that great variety

of character which he meant to

pourtray, or rendering them subor-

dinate to the main incident, has,

however, left at a great distance

even the best of his copj'ists j and

if Mr. Reinagle has failed in this

perilous attempt, he has at least

failed in conjunction with eminent

and skilful men; and it must be

acknowledged, that if he cannot

compete with the original, he can,

without fear of defeat, enter the

lists with any of his predecessors

who have made copies from these

celebrated works. In the brillian-

cy of his colouring he does not

yield to any of them; in the deli-

cacy he yields (and who is there

that does not?) to the fine and

charming hues of the original,

which develope all the soft and

luxuriant carnations of nature. The

Adoration of the Magi, or of tJie

Kings, as Mr. Reinagle calls the

picture, according to the innume^

rable precedents which artists have

set for him, is a magnificent work.
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In colouring and expression it

equals the celebrated " Poem of

Kubens," the ornament of the

Luxembourg, now of the Louvre.

It is from ht. Matthew ii. 1,2, 11,

and represents the great event in

Holy Writ of the arrival of the wise

men of the East at Bethlehem. The
grouping- of this picture is admi-

rable; it commences, as has been

well described, at the summit, and

descends in a serpentine line, and

presents a mass of splendour, rich

in variety of figures, dress, and daz-

zling colours : the greater part of

ilhe group is in glittering sunshine.

The prominent figure is the Virgin,

supporting the Child. The front

group consists of the venerable

stranger doing^ homajre to the di-

vine Infant, supported by a beau-

tiful page; the Ethiopian at his

side, clad in green, is struck with

astonishment at the beauty of the

Virgin, and presents, in the ex-

pression of his features, a strong

contrast to the fine piety of " the

silver-bearded stately figure" en-

tering on the left, whose njbes are

full of majesty and beauty. There I

is a breadth, a grace, and a simpli- I

city in the arrangement of the folds
'

of the robe which cannot be too !

highly praised in the original, and
M'hich are admirably pourtrayed in

this copy. The niilitaryattendants,

the Asiatics, and the shepherds,

present a singularly contrasted

group, both in expression and cos-

tume. There is a splendour in the

execution of this work which daz-

zles the eye, and a developement
of character in the figures which
cannot be contemplated without

the strongest interest and delight.

It is said, that the receipt which
Rubens gave for the payment of

this picture is still in existence,

and that it proves he painted it in

sixteen days. He charged 100 flo-

rins a day for his time, which, at

that period, would be equivalent to

about 50/. sterliufj.

The Crucifixion of our Saviour is

an appalling spectacle, and the re-

presentation of this event by Ru-
bens cannot be contemplated with-

out the utmost feeling of awe. It

has been described by succeeding

artists of every rank and country.

Sir Joshua E.eynolds gazed upon
it with delight, and exclaimed,
" The genius of Rubens no where

apjjears to more advantage than

here ; it is the most carefully fi-

nished picture of all his works."

Mr. Reinagle has prefixed an ela-

borate description of this picture

in his catalogue ; but of all pic-

tures, this is, we think, the last that

requires any other description than

that so emphatically conveyed by

the artist's pencil. The resigned

, dio^nity and meekness of the Sa-

j

viour still imprinted upon his brow

when Death had performed his of-

fice, the dreadful sufferings and

contortions of the thieves between

whom he has been crucified, speak

in terrible terms the scene which

is drawing towards its close; wiiile

the consolatory resignation and

piety of the Maries and St. John,

in the midst of their agonies, afford

to the Christian mind the salutary

reflection, that those were but the

sad trials of the hour in the pro-

motion of the divine prophecy.

The darkness of the eclipse of the

sun, which begins to be felt upon

the earth, sheds an awfui grandeur

over the catastrophe, and by. its

contrast, produces an astonishing

effect upon the display of colours

G2
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and character in the fore-ground.
\\

It is of this picture that Sir Joshua |i

Jleynolds makes the following ob-

servation :
" I liave dwelt longer

on this picture than any other, as

it appears to me to deserve extra-

ordinary attention : it is certainly !

one of the finest pictures in the

world, for composition, colouring,

and what was not to be expected
;

fromRu'bens—correctness of dra\V»

ing."--The other copy,from t/ie E/i"

tomb/netit of our Savixur., has much
of the delicacy of colouring of the

original: the expression is acute

and forcible.

This gallery is fitted up with ex-

treme taste in rich drapery, to cor-

respond with the brilliancy of the

colouring in the pictures.

INTELLIGENCE KEGARDING WORKS OF ART IN
PROGRESS OR COMPLETED.

We have on more than one oc- i the Duke of Bedford. Some of

casion alluded to the splendid

commissions for portraits which Sir

Thonjas Lawrence was receiving

these figures cost his grace 3000/.

each. The cases containing them

were not suffered to be opened at

in Vienna. He has lately execu- i'
the Customhouse, from the danger

ted a portrait of the beautiful and
;|
there w'ould be of breaking them;

accomplished daughter of Prince

Metternich. Tiie joung lady is

represented as the Goddess of

but the duty will be paid when
fixed on their pedestals. There
has also been landed from this ship.

Youth, teasingthe royal bird, which a magnificent collection of medals

she holds raised on high in her
j,
and coins for the British Museum ;

rioht hand, while in her left she
i
and a curious and ele^'ant coUec-

holdsthebowljwhichthestruggling
!| tion of weights and measures for

bird is not permitted to approach, jl Lord Castlereagh, by which, we
This portrait is spoken of in the ;' understand, his lordship hopes to

highest terms by those who have i; illustrate a plan which he has had

seen it, and the artist has received ! some time in progress, to equalize

permission to bring it to England. Ii the weights and measures among
The Albion, 74, lately arrived at !, all civilized nations. Various pack-

Portsmouth, has brought to Eng- i ages of alabaster figures, vases, an-

land a group, by Cano-\'a, in Parian il tiques, models, and groups, for nu-

niarble, of the three Graces (natu-
|
merous of the nobility, manufac-

ral size), which are intended to be

placed in the hall ofCarlton- House;

also several statues (natural size) of

Hebes, Bacchantes, Nymphs, and i

of the Muses, taken from the most

celebrated antique models, and ex-

ecuted under the eye of Canova, in
'

white marble, which are intended
|

to be placed in an elegant temple
!

of the Muses, recently erected in '

Woburn Park.theseatof his Grace

turers at the potteries, and artists,

have also been landed, with several

casts from antique basso-relievos,

&c. &.C.

The fourth volume of Mr. Dib-

din's most learned and splendid

work on the Typographical Anti-

quities of. Great Jh-itaiu, is just

ready for delivery: the illustrative

embellishments are in no respects

inferior to those of the three pre-
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ceding volumes, ^\'e are not in- !i will shew how eagerly they were

t'ormed how many more volumes i, purchased : even an (jKI pocket-

will be necessary to complete the
|
liandkerchief sold probably for

undertaking. i
twelve times its original value, and

One of the most perfect and ex-

tensive collections of engravings,

ancient and modern, of all schools,

from the origin of the art to the

present day, the property of M,

perhaps forty-ei<;hi times above its

actual worth,

amouii the articles:

The following were

The carriage sold for'

Cleinence A. Holuviesner, banker 1 Small opera glass

at Frankfort, is about to be sold in

that city by C. K. G. Prestel. The
first volume of the catalogue, in

French, consisting of two parts, has

reached this country; and there is

no doubt that some of our eminent
col lee torswill send over their agents

to make purchases.

V On June U, the rooms of Mr.
Bullock's late Museum in Picca-

dilly were crowded to excess, to

witness, and become candidates in,

the sale of the military trophies

which belonged to Buonaparte, and
which, having been taken during

the battle of Waterloo, were pur

Tooth-brush . ,

Snuft-box . .

Stock, or collar .

Old slippers . .

Razor . . . .

Sponge 17

Shaving-brush . .

Shirt

Comb
Shaving- boK . .

Old gloves . .

Old pocket-handkerchief 1 1

1

£.
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front of the under dress : it is or-

namented round the bust by a nar-

row band of the same material, fi-

nished with a double edging of sa-

tin, and buttoned over at rather

more than a nail distance. Long

sleeve, nearly tight to the arm, fi-

nished by an epaulette of white sa-

tin, divided into full puffs by bands

of poplin placed lengthwise : the

bottom is ornamented to corre-

spond. Head-dress, a bonnet com-

posed of primrose-coloured satin,

covered with fine clear India mus-

lin : it is trimmed with full bows

of ribbon, which are covered with

white net laid on full; a bouquet

of natural flowers is placed to one

side; it ties under the chin.

Gloves and shoes, to correspond.

PLATE 5.—EVENING DRESS.

A white satin slip, over which is

a round dress, composed of white

gauze with small pink spots : the

bottom of the skirt is finished by

a band of white satin, terminated

by a full flounce of blond lace;

over this is a trimming of a very

novel and pretty description (for

which we refer to our print), and

this is surmounted by a lace flounce

to correspond. Frock body, cut

low round the bust, which is orna-

mented, in a novel style, with lace

and bows of ribbon ; there are two

falls of the latter, one of which is

disposed in such a manner that,

with the bows, it forms a tucker.

The back is full; the sleeve short,

and very full A lace scarf is

thrown round the shoulders. Head-

dress, a bandeau of pink satin, co-

vered with a net-work of pearl, and

finished by a pearl tassel. A superb

plume of ostrich feathers is placed

to one side. The hind hair is dis-

posed in plaits, which are twisted

round the top of the head, and in-

termixed with small bows. The
front hair is curled very full on the

forehead, but is much divided.

—

Necklace and ear-rings, pearl.

White satin shoes, and white kid

gloves.

We are indebted to Miss Pier-

point of No. 9, Henrietta-street,

Covent-Garden, for bothour dress-

es this month.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON
FASHION AND DRESS.

Promenade dress at present ex-

hibits a good deal of variety, more

indeed than we have commonly
seen at this time of the year. For

the early morning walk, an open

or round dress, of jaconot or cam-

bric muslin, is most in favour.

These dresses continue to be pro-

fusely trimmed with either mull

muslin or rich work ; the latter we
think is most in favour: they are

made in general with pelerines,

and are worn for the promenade

without any other covering. Some
of these dresses have a large round

pelerine, formed of rows of rich

work; it descends to the waist, and

covers the shoulders : the eflect is

striking, but rather heavy.

Waists have notlengthened since

the publication of our last number;

on the contrary, they are, we think,

a little shorter. Dresses in disha-

bille have always a little fulness

in the back; but the fronts are ei-

ther loose or tight to the shape, ac-

cording to the fancy of the wearer.

For the dress promenade, or for

carriage costume, light silk scarfs,

silk or satin spencex's, or pelisses

and spencers composed of lace or

clear muslin, lined with slight silk,

are in the highest estimation: fi-
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gured poplin is iilso very much
worn for spencers, and gros de

Naples is in very great request.

The spencer which we have given

in our print is the most novel antl

most appropriate to the season

:

many are still, however, made
quite high and with collars. Satin

still continues to be most fashion-

able for the trimmings of those

made of poplin or silk; but tliose

that are covered, are usually trim-'

med with lace. We have seen some

which we considered very pretty,

that were finished in the French

style at the bottom of the waist by

scolloped lace, which was set on

plain, and only a single row, ex-

cept just at the back, where there

were two or three rows very full.

We must observe, that the lace was

set on broad at the back, but nar-

rower towards the front, which

formed a light smart jacket : there

was no collar, but a kind of pele-

rine ruff, composed of scolloped

lace, supplied the want of it : the

upper part of the ruft", composed

of several rows of lace tacked very

full, stood up round the throat; the

lower part was a small pelerine,

nearly pointed behind, and formed

by two or three rows of lace.

Leghorn and plain straw bon-

nets seem now to be almost exclu-

sively confined to undress: they

are still worn very large, and are

ornamentedwith ribbon only. Bon-
nets of the same description as

that given in our print, are much
in favour both for the carriage and

j

dress promenade; and gros de Na-
ples bonnets, profusely ornamented
with blond or net, are much worn
for the latter. Head-dresses com-
posed of transparent materials are

very general in carriage dress, but

appear to be confined exclusively

to it.

In the earlier part of the season

there was much variety in head-
dresses for out- door costume; hats

and bonnets were both in favour,

and different shapes were worn.

We see now very few of the former,

and the latter are universally large;

we mean the brims only, the crowns
being of a moderate size, or rather

in general low. Blond is the most
fashionable trimming for the edge
of bonnets, and they are always

adorned with a bouquet of flowers.

Those that are covered with uuislin

or net have sometimes a wreath of

small daisies laid on in the middle
of the ruc/ie round the edge, which
has a very pretty effect : another

novelty, and one that has a very

tasteful appearance, is the laying

of net over the ribbon of these co-

loured bonnets.

Transparent bonnets are compo-
sed either of gauze, net, or letting-

in lace, and all these materials ap-

pear to be pretty nearly equal iri:

favour: there is always a slight

intermixture of satin, and they

are frequently adorned wit'.i half-

wreaths of roses, which are placed

in front of the crown ; they are ge-

nerally three or four in number.
We have but few observations

to mqke respecting in-door cos-

tume this mouth. Morninp- dress

has not varied since tl)e publica-

tion of our last number: it conti-

nues to be composed exclusively

of jaconot or cambric muslin ; ve-

ry fine India muslin, both sprigged

and plain, is also worn in dinner

dress, but only partially, for silks

are decidedly higher in estimation,

and they are b}- no means of a

slight kind; gras de Nap/cs, le-
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vantine, and others of the most

substantial fabric, being now as

much worn as in the winter: it is

true, they are of lio-ht colours, but

the materials are too lieavy for the

time of the year; slight sarsnets '

and fancy silks are much more ap-

propriate to the season.

Dinner gowns are in general cut

low round the bust: frocks are

most in favour: backs still conti-

nue to be worn very broad; they

are in general made with a little

fulness. Sleeves are worn very full,

and always short.

There is less variet}^ in trim-

mings than we ever recollect before

at this season of the year. Satin,

gauze, and blond are the fashion-

able materials: they are disposed

in flounces, ruches, and rouleaus.

The most novel and pretty style of

.trimming that we have lately seen,

are gauze flounces, edged with

corkscrew rolls of narrow satin rib-

bon : four or five of these are pla-

ced at a little distance from each

other; they are stiflfened at the

edge so as to stand out from the

dress, and have a very light and

tasteful eff'ect.

The materials for full dress are

various: white satin is in general es-

timation ,as is also gauze or lace over

white sati n ; but rich silks are also ve-

ry mucl\worn. Figured grus de A«-

^/es, striped satin, and fancy silks of

different kinds, are as much worn

as the li<zht materials which have

been for some years past consider-

ed fashionable in grand costume

for summer. Dresses are worn ve-

ry much trinmied : blond is very

fashionable; but the most novel

trim n) in g that we have seen, was

composed of transparent gauze,

disposed in deep full puff's, be-

tween each of which was a space

of about half a quarter in width,

which was filled with a piece of

gauze laid on plain, and richly em-
broidered in a bouquet of natural

flowers mingled with Indian wheat

and grass; the embroidery was an

intermixture of silk and chenille;

a row of scollop-shells composed
of white satin, and placed very

near each other, surmounted this

trimming, and another was placed

at the bottom of the dress.

The hair is now much more dis-

played in evening dress than it has

been for some time. Toques and
turbans are, it is true, still worn

;

but their use is, with few excep-

tions, confined to matronly ladies.

Flowers are more in request than

any other ornament for juvenile

belles. Pearl ornaments, though

not so generally adopted, ar<2, how-

ever, worn by many elegantes, and

they have certainly a beautiful ef-

fect upon dark hair. In very full

dress they continue to be worn, as

well as diamonds, with a mixture

of flowers in the hair.

We have seen at the house of

the lad}' who furnished our dresses,

some bouquets for the hair in even-

ing dress, which were very novel

and pretty : they were composed

of flowers of the season, intermix-

ed with various kinds of grass, so

well imitated, that they might de-

ceive any eye. Bouquets of this

description are also likely to be in

estimation for toques and half-dress

caps.

A new stay, called the corset a la

1
Grecque, has made its appearance

in the course of the last month : it

! is cut in a manner likely to be ge-

nerally approved of, because it

displays the shape in the most easy
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and graceful style, without com- ,, day, uncommonly numerous and

pressing the form in the slightest |i brilliant. We observed with plea-

degree.
|j
sure that, with few exceptions, the

As an account oi the court dress- jl dresses were composed of our own
es is aUvays given in the newspa- :' manufactures ; and certainly the

])ers, we do not notice them in ge-
}|

richness and beauty of the sil]<s,

neral; but we cannot help observ- |l gauzes, blonds, &c. afforded a

ing, that at the drawing-room held

by his Royal Highness the Prince

Ilegent on the 17th, the dresses of

the ladies present exhibited the

most complete mixture of magni-

ficence and taste that we ever wit-

nessed. The court was, in compli-

ment to his royal highness's n;ital

proof, that the productions of our

own looms are fully equal to those

of any foreign country.

Fashionable colours for the

month are, pale blue, light green,

lilac, rose-colour, light slate-co-

lour, and peach-blossom.

FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS.
l>ARis, June 20.

jl or work. There is a half-sleeve,

My dear Sophia,
j

about half a quarter in depth, con-

OuR promenades still con- hned to the arm by an easing, and

tinue to be filled with white-robed
|J

finished by a row of work, and a

helk%^ who walk out without any double row of work is set on very

other covering than a gown, v»hich
j

full upon the shoulder. The robe

is always either made high, or worn

with Sl fichu and rulT; it is compo-

sed oi' perkale : this is the onl}- ma-
terial now seen in promenade dress,

but there is some variety in trim-

d schall is a revived fashion ; it is

one which I am inclined to think

you borrowed from us about two

years ago, and which we have now
introduced aoain, when vou have

uiings, and some also in the make .j
laid it down.

of gowns. I shall endeavour to

describe to you two or three which

are at present fashionable; first

premising, that these dresses con-

stitute also the home costume, ex-

cept for full dress.

One of these dresses, the robe

a scltall, is a low round dress : the

back is plaited in on each shoulder,

and is crossed behind in the hand-

kerchief style : the fronts are form-

ed in a similar manner: the sleeve

is long; it isvery full in frontof the

arm, but the fulness is confined

across by narrow bands of work;

it falls very far over the hand, and
j

is finished at the bottom with lace

Vol. nil. Su.XLIir.

I had nearly forgotten an essen-

tial point, that of the trimming,

whichconsistsof a very broad pie^-e

of soft muslin formed into little

pufi^s. and intersected uiih one or

two rows of work set on in waves :

this trimming has a pretty elfect

when it is not put on too deep.

Another of these dresses, which,

has no peculiar name, but which

might be called the rohe of for7na-

liti/, is made tight totheshnpe: the

body is completely covered with

very small tucks, which are placed

across; tht re are at least half a.

hundred. The sleeve is almost

titrht to the arm; it is surmounted

H
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by a winged epaulette, which has

a double row of muslin trimming
disposed in large plaits; it is fi-

nished at the hand witli a single

row of trimming to correspond;

and there are from four to six nar-

row flounces, also disposed in large

plaits, at the bottom of the skirt.

This dress is very fashionable, but

not quite so much so as the robe

a schall.

The prettiest of the promenade
dresses, at least in my opinion, has

a full back, a front tight to the

shape, and a collar composed of

three rouleaus of soft muslin; a sin-

gle fall of muslin, disposed in large

plaits, forms an epaulette : the long

sleeve is of an easy fulness, and
slightly embroidered at tlie bot-

tom
; it is finished at the hand with

a single row of muslin trimming.

A sash, composed 6i perkale, \&t\e<\.

behind in two small bows with long

ends ; the ends are finished by a

muslin trimming, disposed in large

plaits: there are two rows, one
placed considerably above the

other, with small tucks between.

The trimming consists of an inter-

mixture of flounces and tucks : the

former are ^ct on in waves; there

are three, and between each three

tucks.

This dress is the only one worn
with a girdle of the same material,

the others being confined to the

waist by sashes of broad ribbon,

which are tied behind in bows and
very long ends. I have seen these

ends sometimes as long as the dress.

Egyptian ribbons arenotnow much
worn, those most in favour being
striped in different shades of the

same colour.

Straw hats are, upon tlie whole,

tlie most numerous lur the morninir

promenade, and yellow straw \t

most fashionable. Gros de Naples

is also in favour, but the hats com-

posed of it are always white. Paille

de soie is also occasionally seen in

tlie morning promenades; but it is

more frequently v/orn in the even-

ing, to which also gauze and tulle

are exclusively appropriated.

The brims of bonnets are now of

a more moderate size than when
I wrote last; the crowns continue

to be very low. the most fashion-

able bonnets meet under the chin,

and are bent over the forehead in

the Mary of Scotland style. Some
iew others are cut out very much
on one side of the brim, so asto dis-

play the face, while the other side

is very broad; and many of those

worn in the morning have the brim

very broad over the forehead, and
sloped oft" abruptly at each side*

Gauze ribbons, which are always

worn very broad, are now univer-

sally adopted for the trimmings of

chapcaux : they are either striped

or of two colours, and in general

are of a very glaring description.

Evening f//<://>w«x are always adorn -

ed with flowers as well as ribbons :

wreaths are most in favour. Roses,

sun-flowers, daisies, and primroses,

are all worn, but we sec also many
wreaths of fancy flowers. Straw

hats have no flowers, but a diadem

composed of cofjues of ribbon is

substituted instead.

Straw hats are almost all yellow,

and silk ones either white or rose-

colour; but paille de soie are of va-

rious hues, pea-green, rose-colour,

gilliflower, and the prettiest shade

of lilac that I ever saw. Many
gauze hats have the brims entirely

covered with buuilloiiuee. Ruches

are not now at all worn; the only
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trinimiiui;s uliicli nre used lor the

ed<^es ot" the brims of boniicts are

puiVs of ribbon, or (.raiize laid on in

fnll .scoIlo|is : bnt the greatest inini-

bcr of bats have no trinnning at all

at the edge of the brim.

Coloured satins are at present

very nmch worn in evening dress;

and white ganze over coloured

sarsnet slips is also in favour.

AVaists have not increased in length.

The bust is very nuich displayed

in full dress, the gown being looped

back on the shoulder, and on each

side of the bosom : tlie sleeves are

in general very full, and thev' are

always confined to the arm by a

narrow band, which is either of

fancy silk trimming, of satin, or, in

very full dress, of pearls.

Evening dresses arc trimmed

very high; but trimmings, at pre-

scntjareneithertasteful norvaried

:

they consist either of hoitillotnite or

Ho-unces, or sometimes a mixture of

both. A t a large j)arty where I was

jiresent the other evening, there

was only one lady in the room \\ ho

had neither flounces nor houilloiis;

and her dress was so excessively

pretty, that I must send you some
account of it, though I n)ust pre-

mise, that it is not to be regarded

as very fashionable.

The dress was composed of white

ganze, and worn over a pale rose-

coloured sarsnet slip: at the bot-

tom of the skirt was a full rouleau

of white satin; above which were
placed large bows of gauze, edged
with very narrow blond lace : these

bows had pointed ends; they were
placed at considerable distances

from each other, and between eve-

ry one was a large shell, composed
of alternate folds of white and pink
satin. The cursatre was comT^osed

of white satin, finisihed at the waist

by tabs, cut in the form of shells:

they were edged, as well as tlu;

bust, with a narrow pink gimj).

The sleeve was a triple fall of

blond over the plain tight sleeve

of the slip, and the bust was fmish-

ed with a row of narrow blond

tacked under the gimp.

Flowers are very much in favour

for the hair in full dress; they are

worn in diadems : roses, mixed

with wheat-ears, are most in favour.

Cachemire turbans, made in the

Turkish form, are much worai by
matronly ladies; and an embroi-

dered scarf, twisted through the

hair, is a favourite head-dress both

with young and middle-aged belies.

Many of the former appear in their

hair without any otlicr ornament

than a knot of ribbon, whichfastens

it u]) behind, and which is gene-

rally of the same colour as the hair.

Half-boots are most fashionable

for the ))romenade; they are al-

ways of stout silk, which is gene-

rally of a light colour : they button

at the side. Full dress slippers are

always of white silk or satin, but

they are frecpiently finished by an

embroidery of silk of the same co-

lour as the dress.

The rage for diamonds has in a

great measure subsided. Pearls,

though not much worn in the hair,

are ^ery general for necklace.s,

bracelets, and armlets. Gold rings,

with mottoes, the letters of which

are composed of pearl, are in great

favour. Coloured stones are not

very fashionable : they are, how-

ever, worn by some parietnie, bellesy

for these ladies are in general fond

of glaring ornaments.

You complain that my letters are

too short, and vet vou are uncon-

II 2
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scionable enough to make yours

much shorter : I must scold you
for this when I write again, for I

have only time now to tell you, that

I am always your

EuDOCIAo

THE SELECTOR:
Cotisistillg of INTERESTING EXTRACTS from NFJF PoPULJH

Publications-

ON DRYDEN AND POPE.
(From W. Hazlitt's Lectures on ihe English Poets.)

Df^yden and PoPE are the great

masters of the artificial style of

poetry in our language, as the po-

ets of whom I have already treated,

Chaucer, Spenser, Shakspeare,and

Milton, were of the natural; and

though this artificial style is gene-

rally and very justly acknowledged

to be inferior to the other, yet

those who stand at the head of that

class, ought perhaps to rank higher

than those who occupy an inferior

place in a superior class. They
have a clear and independent claim

upon our gratitude, as having pro-

duced a kind and degree of excel-

lence which existed equally no-

where else. What has been done

well by some later writers of the .

highest style of poetry, is included

in, and obscured by, a greater de-

gree of power and genius in those

before them : what has been done

best by poets of an entirely dis-

tinct turn of mind, stands by itself,

and tells for its whole amount.

Young, for instance. Gray, or Aken-
side, only follow in the train of

Milton and Shakspeare; Pope and

Dryden walk by their side, though

of an unequal stature, and are en-

titled to a first place in the lists of

fame. This seems to be not only

the reason of the thing, but the

common sense of mankind, who,

without any regular process of re-

flection, judge of the merit of a

work, not more by its inherent and
absolute worth, than by its origina-

lityand capacity of gratifying a dif-

ferent faculty of the mind, or a dif-

ferent class of readers ; for itshould

be recollected, that there may be

readers (as v/ell as poets) not of the

highest class, though very good sort

of people, and not altogether to be

despised.

The question, whether Pope was

a poet, has hardly yet been settled,

and is hardly worth settling; for if

he was not a great poet, he must

have been a great prose-writer, that

is, he was a great writer of some
sort. He was a man of exquisite

faculties, and of the most refined

taste; and as he chose verse (the

most obvious distinction of poetry)

as the vehicle to express his ideas,

he has generally passed for a poet,

and a good one. If, indeed, b}- a

great poet, we mean one who gives

the utmost grandeur to our con-

ceptions of nature, or the utmost

force to the passions of the heart,

Pope was not in this sense a great

poet : for the bent, the characteris-

tic power of his mind lay the clean

contrary way; namely, in repre-

senting things as they appearto the

indifferent observer, stripped of
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prejudice and passion, as in his men at all times and places, as they

Critical Essays; or in representing

them in thcfmost contemptible and

insignificant point of view, as in

liis Satires; or in clothing- the lit-

t:le with mock dignity, as in his po-

ems of tancy; or in adorning the

trivial incidents and fan)iliar rela-

tions of life with the utmost ele-

gance of expression, and all the

lettering illusions of friendship or

Rclf-love, as in his Epistles. He
was not then distinguished as a

poet of lofty enthusiasm, of strong-

imagination, with a passionate sense

of the beauties of nature, or a deep

insight into the workings of the

heart ; but he was a wit and a cri-

tic, a man of sense, of observation,

and the world, with a keen relish

for the elegances of art, or of na-

ture when embellished bv art, a

are liable to thesan\e impressions;

and to exert the same power over

the minds of liis readers that na-

ture does. He sees things in their

eternal beauty, for he sees them as

they are; he feels them in their

universal interest, for he feels them

1 as they affect the first principles of

his and our common nature. Such
was Homer, such was Shakspeare,

whose works will last as long as na-

ture, because they arc a copy of

the indestructible forms and ever-

lasting impulses of nature, welling

out from the bosom as from a per-

ennial spring, or stamped upon
the senses by the hand of their Ma-
ker. The power of imagination in

them, is the representative power
of all nature. It has its centre in

the human soul, and makes the cir-

quick tuct for propriety of thought ; cuit of the universe. * *

and manners as established bv the i' Drydcn was a better nrose-wri-

forms and customs of society, a re- li ter, and a bolder and more varied

fined sympathy wit!i the sentiments
j

versifier, than Pope: he was a more
and habitudes of luinian life, as he

felt them within the little circle of

his family and friends. He was, in

a word, the poet, not of nature, but
j

of art; and the distinction between

the two, as well as I can make it ' cacy of feeling. Dryden's elo-

out, is this: The poet of nature is }
cpience and spirit were possessed

one who, from the elemenis of ! in a higher degree by others, and

beauty, of power, and of p-.ission in
j

in nearly the same degree by Pope

vigorous thinker, a more correct

and logical declaimer, and had

moreof whatmay becalled strength

of mind, than Pope; but he had

not the same refinement and deli-

his own breast, sympathizes with

whatever is beautiful, and grand,
j

and impassioned in nature, in its
\

simple majesty, in its iinmediate

himsell ; but that which Pope had

was an essence which he alone pos-

sessed, and of incomparable value

on that sole account. Dryden's

appeal tothescnses, to the thoughts
|i
Epistles are excelhmt, but inferior

and hearts of all men : so that the

})oet of nature, by the truth, and

depth, and harmonv of his mind,

may be said to hold communion
with the very soul of nature ; to be

identified with, and to foreknow

and to record, the feelings of ail

to Pope's, thougli they appear (par-

ticularly the admirable one to Con-

greve) to have been the model on

which he formed his. His Satires

are better than Pope's. His Ab-
salom and Achitophel is superior,

both in force of invective and dis-
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crimination of character, to any

thing of Pope's in the same way.

The character of Achitoj^hel is very

fine ; and breathes, if not a sincere

love for virtue, a strong spirit of

indignation against vice.

i\'IaC Fiecknoe is the origin of

the idea of the Dnnciad, but it is

less elaborately constructed, less

ieeble, and less heavy. The dif-

ference between Pope's satirical

portraits and Dryden's appears to

be this in a good measure, that

Dryden seems to grapple with his

antagonists, and to describe real

persons; Pope seems to refine upon
them in his own mind, and to make
tliem out just what he pleases, till

they are not real characters, hut

the mere driveling effusions of his

spleen and malice. Pope describes

the thing, and then goes on descri-

bing his own description till he

loses himself in verl)al repetitions.

Dryden recurs to the object often,

takes fresh sittings of nature, and

gives us new stro]<es of character

as well as of his pencil. The Hind
and Panther is an allegory as well

as a satire, and so far it tells less

home; the battery is not so point-

lf)lank. But otherwise it has more
genius, veliemence, and strength

of description, than any other of

Dr3'dcn's works, not excepting the

Absalom and Achitophel. It also

contains the finest examples of va-

ried and sounding versification.

The Jhnuis Mhadids is a tedious

performance; it is a tissue of far-

fetched, heavy, hunbering con-

ceits, and in the worst style of what

has been denominated metaphysi-

cal poetry. His Odes in general

are of the san)e stamp; they are

the [jard-strained offspring of a

meagre, meretricious fancy. The

famous ode on St. Cecilia descrx'es

its reputation ; for, as a piece of

poetical mechanism to be set to

music, or recited in alternate stro-

phe and antistrophe, with classical

allusions, and flowing verse, no-

thing can be better. It is equally

fit to be said or sung; it is not

equally good to read; it is lyrical,

without being epic or dramatic.

For instance, the description of

Bacchus,

" The jolly erod in triumph comes,

Round the trumpets, beat the drums
;

Fiush'd witli a purple jrrace,

He shews his honest face"

—

does not answer, as it ought, to our

idea of the \io(\ returnintj from the

conquest of India, with Satyrs and
wild beasts that he had tamed fol-

lowing in his train, crowned with

vine-leaves, and riding in a cha-

riot drawn by leopards—such as

we have seen him painted by Ti-

tian or Rubens! Lyrical poetry,

of all others, bears the nearest re-

sem])hince to painting:, it deals in

hierogl3'phics and passing figures,

which depend for effect, not on the

working out, but on the selection.

It is the dance and pantomime of

poetr3^ In variety and rapidity of

movement, the Alexander's P>ast

has all that can be required in this

respect; it only wants loftiness ant^

trut'i of character.

Dryden's Plays are 1)etter than

Pope could have written; for though

he does not go out of himself by
the force of imagination, he goes

out of himself by the force of com-
monplacesand rhetorical dialogues.

On the other hand, they are not so

good as Sbakspcare's; but he has

left the best character of Shak-

speare that has ever been written.

His alterations from Chaueer ^ud
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Boccaccio shew a (greater know-
K;clge of tlie taste o(" l»is readers

iiud power of pleasing tlicm, than

acquaintance witli the genius of

his authors. He ekes out the hnne-

ness of the verse in the former, and

breaks the force of the passion in

both. The Tancred and Sigis-

niunda is the only general excep-

tion in which, 1 think, he has fully

retained, if not improved upon, the

impassioned declamation of the
'

original. The Honoria has none of i

the bewildered, dreary, preterna-
j

tnral elFect of Boccaccio's story,
i

Nor has the Flower and the Leaf
j

any thing of the enchanting sim-
!

j)licity and conccr.tratcd feeling of

Chaucer's romantic liction. Dry-

den, however, sometimes seemed to

indulge himself as well as his read-

ers, as in keeping entire that noble

line in I'alamon's address to Venus;
" Tlioii ^.ladder of the mount of Cith.i roii

!"

His tales have been, I believe,

the most popular of his works; and

1 should think that a modern trans-

lation ot some of the other serious

tales in Boccaccio and Chaucer, as

that of Isaltclla, the I'ulcon, of

Constance, the Prioress's 'J'ale, and

others, if executed with taste ami

spirit, could not fail to succeed in

the present day.

LADY GRACE GETHIN.
(Frum D'lsuAELi's Curiosities of Literature, vol. III

)

In the south aisle of Westmin-

ster Abbey, stands a monument
erected to the memory of Lady
Grace Gethin. A statue of her

ladyship represents her kneeling,

holdinir a book in her v\'A\t hand.

This accomplished lady was consi-

dered as a prodigy in her day, and

appears to have created a feeling

of enthxisiasm for her character.

She died early, having scarcely at-

tained to womanliood, although a

wife; for " all this goodness and
|

all this excellence was bounded
|

within the compass of twenty
i

years."

But it is her book commemorated '

in marble, and not her character,
'

which may have merited the mar- '

ble that chronicles it, which has !

excited my curiosity and my sus-
|

])icion. After her death a number 1

of loose pajjcrs were found in her
]

hand-writing, which could not fail
i

to attract, and, perhaps, astonish
|

tlieir readers, with the maturity of
|

thought and the vast capacity

which had composed them. These
relics of genius were collected to-

gether, methodized under heads,

and appeared with the title of
" lleli(pHa) Gethiniance; or, some
Remains of Grace Latly Gethin,

lately deceased : being a collec-

tion of choice discourses, pleasant-

apophthegms, and witty sentences;

written by her for the most part bv
way of essay and at spare hours :

published by her nearest relations,

to preserve her memory. Second
edition, 1700."

Of this book, considering th.il

comparatively it is modern, anc\

the copy bi'foro mc is called a se-

cond edition, it is somewhat extra-

ordinary that it seems always to

have been a very scarce one. Even
Ballard in his '• Memoirs of Learn-

ed Ladies, 17-30," mentions, that

these Remains are '• very difHcult

to be procured ;" and Sir William

INIusgrave, in a manuscript note.
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observed, that " this book was very

scarce." It bears now a high price.

A hint is given in the preface, that

the work was chiefly printed for

the use of her friends; yet, by a,

second edition, we must infer, that

the public at hirge were so. Tliere

is a poem prefixed with the signa-

ture W. C. which no one will hesi-

tate to pronounce is by Congreve

:

he wrote, indeed, another poem, to

celebrate this astonishing book
;

for, considered as the production

of a young lady, it is a miraculous,

rather than a human, production.

The last lines in this poem we
might expect from Congreve in

his happier vein, who contrives to

preserve his panegyric amidst that

caustic wit with which he keenly

touched the age.

A POEM IN PRAISE OF THE AUTHOR.
I that hate books, such as come-dailj' out

By public licence to the rearliiig rout,

A due religion j-et observe to this
;

And here assert, if any thing's amiss,

It can be only the compiler's fault,

V/lio has ill-drcst the charming author's

thought—
That was all right: her beauteous looks were

join'd

To a no less admired, excellini^ mind.

But, oh ! this glory of trail nature's dead,

As I shall be that write, and yon that read*.

Once to be out of fashion, I'll conclude

With something that may tend to jjublic

good

:

I wish that piety, for which in Ileav'n

The fair is placed—to the lawn sleeves were

given
;

Her justice—to the knot of men whose care

From the raised millions is, to take their

share. \V. C.

The book claimed all the praise

the finest genius could bestow on

it. But let us hear the editor.

—

He tells us, that " it is a vast dis-

* Was this thought, that strikes with

a sudden effect, in the mind of Hawkes-

worth, when he so patheliciiUy c<juclu(led

his last paper .•'

advantage to authors to publish

their private undigested t/ioughts,

and first notions hasti/i/ set down, and

designed only as materials for a fu-

ture structure." And he adds,

" that the work may not come
short of that great and just expec-

tation which the world had of her

while she was alive, and still has

of every thing that is the genuine

product of her pen, they must be

told, that this a'as icrittenfortlie most

part in haste, were \\ex first concep'

fiuns and overflowings of her lux-

uriant fancy, noted with her pencil

at spare hours, or as she teas dressing,

as her Uciezpyov only, and set dozi'n

just as they came into her nund^

All this will serve as a memora-
ble example of the cant and men-
dacity of an editor; and that total

absence of critical judgment, that

I could assert such matured reflec-

I

tions, in so exquisite a style, could

!
ever have heen " first conceptions,

just as they came into the mind of

Lady Gethin as she was dressing."

The truth is, that Lady Gethin

may have had little concern in all

these *' Reliquise GethinianaB."

'. They indeed might w-ell have de-

!
lighted their readers; but those

! who had read Lord Bacon's Essays,

I

and other writers, such as Owen
1
Feltham and Osborne, from whom

;

these Relics are chiefly extracted,

! might have wondered that Bacon
' should have been so little known to

]

the families of the Xortons and the

Gethins, to whom-her ladyship was

! allied ; to Congreve and to the edi-

tor; and still more particularly to

subsequent compilers, as Ballard

in his Memoirs, and lately the Rev.

Mark Noble in his Continuation of

Granger ; who both, with all the

innocence of criticism, give spe-
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cimens of these " Relics," with-

out a suspicion that theywere tran-

scribing literally from Lord Ba-
con's Essays! Unquestionably La-

dy Geihin herself intended no im-

posture ; her mind had all the de-

licacy of her sex; she noted much
from the book she seems most to

have dclic'lited in ; and nothing; less

than the most undiscerning friends

could have imagined, that every

thing written by the hand of this

young lady was her " first concep-

tions;" and apologize for some of

the finest thoughts, in the most vi-

gorous style which the English lan-

guage can produce. It seems,

however, to prove that Lord Ba-

con's Essays were not much read

at the time this volume appeared.

The marble book in A\'estmin-

ster iVbbe}'^ must, therefore, lose

most of its leaves; l)ut it was ne-

cessary to discoA'er the origin of

this miraculous pil)duction of a

young lady. A\'hat is Lady Ge-
thin's, or what is not her's, in this

miscellany of plagiarisms, it is

not material to examine. Those

passages in which her ladysliip

speaks in her own person, proba-

bly are of original growth: of this

kind many evince great vi^'acity of

thought, drawn from actual obser-

vation on what was passing around

her; but even among these are in-

termixed the splendid passages of

Bacon and other writers.

I shall not crowd my pages with

specimens of a very suspicious au-

thor. One of her subjects has at-

tracted my attention ; for it shews

the corrupt manners of persons of

ftishion who lived between 1680 and

1700. To find a mind so pure and

elevated as Lady Gethin's unques-
tionably was, discussing whether

Vol/nil. Nv.?UJJL

it were most advisable to have for

a husband a general lover, or one
attached to a mistress, and deci-

ding by the force of reasoning in

favour of the dissipated man (for

a woman it seems had only the al-

ternative), evinces a public depra-

vation of morals. These manners
were the wretched remains of the

court of Charles II. when Wycher-
ley, Dryden, and Congreve seem
to have written with much less in-

vention, in their indecent plots

and language, than is imagined.
" I know not which is worse, to

be wife to a man that is continually

changing his loves, or to a hus-

band that hath but one mistress,

whom he loves with a constant pas-

sion: and if you keep some mea-
sure of civility to her, he will at

least esteem j'ou ; but he of the ro-

ving humour plays a hundred fro-

lics, that divert the town and per-

plex his wife. She often meets

with her husband's mistress, and is

at a loss how to carry herself to-

wards her. 'Tis true the constant

man is ready to sacrifice, every

moment, his whole family to his

{ love; he hates any place where she

is not ; is jjrodigal in what concerns

his love, covetous in other respects;

I expects you should be blind to all

he doth, c.nd though you can't but

sec, yet must not dare to complain.

And tliough both he who lends his

heart to whosoever pleases it, and

I

he that gives it entirely to one, do

!
both of them require the cxactest

j

devoir from their wives, yet I know
not if it be not better to be wife to

an inconstant husband (provided

he be something discreet), than to

I a constant fellow who is always

I perplexing her with his inconstant

huniQur : for the inconstant lov-

I
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ers are commonly the best hu-

moured ; but let them be what they

will, women ousjht not to be un-

faithful, for virtue's sake and their

own, nor to offend by example.
It is one of the best bonds of cha-

rity and obedience in the wife, if

she think tier husband wise, which

she will never do if she find him
jealous.

" Wives are young men's mis-

tresses, companions for middle age,

and old men's nurses."

The last degrading sentence is

found ill some writer, whose name
I cannot i^ecollect. Lady Gethin,

with an intellect so superior to that

of the women of that day, had no

conception of the dignity of the

female character, the claims of vir-

tue, and the duties of honour. A
wife was only to know obedience

and silence : however, she hints

that such a husband should not be

jealous. There was a sweetness in

revenge reserved for some of these

married women.

ANCIENT COOKS.
(From tht same.)

These cooks of the ancients, I

who appear to have been hired for
\

a grand dinner, carried their art to
j

the most whimsical perfection. 1

They were so dexterous as to be

able to serve up a whole pig boiled

on one side, and roasted on the

other. The cook who performed

this feat defies his guests to detect

the place where the knife had se-

parated the animal, or how it was

contrived to stuff the belly with an

olio, composed of thrushes and

other birds, slices of the matrices

of a sow, the yelk of eggs, the

bellies of hens with their soft eggs,

flavoured with a rich juice, and

minced meats highly spiced. When
this cook is entreated to explain

his secret art, he solemnly swears

by the manes of those who braved

ail the dangers of the plain of

Marathon, and combated at sea at

Salamis, that he will not reveal the

secret that year. But of an inci-

dent, so triumphant in the annals

of the gastric art, our philosopher

would not deprive posterity of the

knowledj^e. The animal had been

bled to death by a wound under the

shoulder, whence, after a copious

effusion, the master cook extracted

the entrails, washed them with wine,

and hanging the animal by tliefeet,

he crammed down the throat the

stuffings already prepared. Then
covering the half of the pig with

a paste of barley thickened with

wine and oil, he put it into a small

oven, or on a heated table of brass,

where it was gently roasted with all

due care : when the skin was

browned, he boiled the other

side; and then taking away the

barley paste, the pig was served up,

at once boiled and roasted. These
cooks with a vegetable could coun-

terfeit the shape and the taste of

fish and flesh. The king of Bi-

thynia, in some expedition against

the Scythians, ii\ the winter and at

a great distance from the sea, had

a violent longing; for a small fish

called aphy—a pilchard, a herring,

or an anchovy. His cook cut .a

a turnip to the perfect imitation of

its shape ; then fried in oil, salted,

and well powdered with the grains
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of a clo;^cn black poppies, hisnui-

esty's taste was so exquisitel)' de-

ceived, that he praised the root to

his guests asan excellent fish. This

ti'ansmutation of vegetables into

meat or fish, is a province of the

culinary art we appear to Irave

lost; yet these are cihi ifinuceiites

compared with the tilings them-

selves. No people are such gor-

gers of mere animal food as our

own ; the art of preparing vegeta-

bles, puise, and roots is scarcely

known in this country. This cheap-

er and healthful food should be in-

troduced among the common pe(j-

ple, who neglect them from not

knowing how to dress them. The
peasant, for want of this skill, treads

under foot the best meat in the

world; and sometimes the best way
of dressing it is least costly.

The gastric art must have reach-

ed to its last perfection, when we
lind that it had its history, and that

they knew how to ascertain the an-a

of a dish with a sort of chronolo-

gical exactness. The philosophers

of Athena^us at table dissert on

every dish, and tell us of one called

viaati ; that there was a treatise

composed on it; that it was first

introduced at Athens at tlie epocha

of the Macedonian empire, but

that it was undoubtedly a Tiiessa-

lian invention, the most sumptu-

ous people of all the Greeks. The
7ndati\\a.s. a term at length applied

to any dainty of excessive delica-

cy, always served the last.

But as no art has ever attained

perfection without numerous ad-

mirers, and it is the public which

only can make such exquisite

cooks, our curiosity may be exci-

ted to inquire, whether the patrons

of the gastric art were as great

v;nthusiasts as its professors.

V.'e see they had writers who ex-

hausted their genius on these pro-

fessional topics ; and books of

cookery were much read : for a

comic poet, quoted by vVthenaeus,

exhibits a character exulting in

havingprocured" the new Kitchen

of Philoxenus, which," says he,

" I keep for myself to read in my so-

litude." That these devotees to

the culinary art undertook jour-

neys to remote parts of the world

in quest of these discoveries, suf-

ficient facts authenticate. England
had the honour 'to furnish them
with oysters, which they fetched

from about Sandwich. Juvenal

records, that Montanus was so well

skilled in the science of good eat-

ing, that he could tell by the first

bite, whether they were English

or not. The well-known Apicius

poured into his stomach an im-

mense fortune. He usually resi-

ded at Minturna, a town in Cam-
pania, where he ate shrimps at a

high price: they were so large,

that those of Smyrna, and the

[)rawns of Alexandria, could not

be compared with the shrimps of

Minturna. However, this luckless

epicure was informed, that the

shrimps in Africa were more mon-

strous ; and he embarks without

losing a day. He encounters a

great storm, and through immi-

nent danger arrives at the shores

of Africa. The fishermen bring

him the largest for size their nets

could furnish. Apicius shakes his

head: " Have you never any lar-

Tcr ?" he inquires. The answer

was not favourable to his hopes,

Apicius rejects.them, and fondly

remembers the shrimps of his own

Minturna. He orders his pilot to

return to Italy, and leaves Africa

with a look of coiucmpt.
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INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Mr. BoRisoN has now in the

press, a Vvork, which has for its ob-

ject a full explanation of the Com-
merce of Russia, more particularly

that of St. Petersburg ; with the last

export and import regulations.

—

This gentleman's known experi-

ence in the commerce of his coun-

try, leads us to expect considerable

illustration of this important sub-

ject.

Mr. William Proctor has in the

press, Rosamom], Memory'' s Mushigs,

and other poems.

The Siege of Carthage, a new, and

not condemned tragedy, in five

acts, is upon the point of publica-

tion : affixed is an interesting ap-

peal to the public^ and other mat-

ter connected with the theatres

royal London, by W. Fitzgerald,

jun.

Also, in the press, Fredalia, or

the Dumb Rechse, a new poem, in

three parts, by W. Fitzgerald, jun.

author of the Siege of Carthage, a

tragedy.

Mr. Curtis has just published a

second and enlarged edition of his

work on the Anatomy, Physiology,

and Diseases of the Ear. In this

edition the physiology is much ex-

tended, and the uses of the differ-

ent parts of the human ear are more
fully explained, by a minute com-
parison of its structure with that

of the different classes of animals,

particularly quadrupeds, fowls, in-

sects, the amphibious tribe, and
also fishes. The treatment em-
ployed in the A-arious diseases of

the ear, is also considerably en-

larged.

In a few days will be published,

in 8vo. The Old IVomaii's Letter to

her respected and valued Friends of

the Parish of .

T. Key's Catalogue of Nezo and

Secondhand Books, Foreign and Eng-

lish, on sale at 53, Coleman -street,

is nearly ready for delivery: it

contains some scarce and curious

articles on divinity, antiquities, his-

tory, poetry, the drama, romances,

facetia), arts, sciences, philology,

bibliography, alchymy, astrolog}-,

medicine, mathematics, &c.

Observations are about to appear

on Emigration to Poland, and the

Agriciilture of that country, in pre-

ference to America, from a per-

sonal residence of three years, by

an Englishman.

^oeti^n
THE LADY ANGLER:

A neiv Song, addressed to the Author of the

Poem of " 7'he Angler," by a Lady.

By purling stream, in shady dell,

The angler tunes his vocal shell,

And, hark ! invites the fair:

Soft and enticing are his lays.

And sweet of men of j;"nse the praise

—

Our smiles reward his care.

Chorus.

The jolly antrler's sports we'll join.

And love with pastime shall combine.

Too long has foolish custom crept

Between the sexes^too long kept

Those form'd for bliss apart:

The bottle's rude intemp'rate noise

The social charms of life destroys,

Which woman's born to impart.

Chorus.

The jolly angler's sports we'll join.

And love with pastime shall combine

The chase ill suits our tender frame,

Exposure brings the blush of shame-

Indelicate display

!
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But see the fair, with arm divinr,

Spring round the rod and throw the line*;

'Tis Grace herself at play!

Choncs.

The jolly angler's sports we'll join.

And love with j)astinie shall combine.

We'll share the peaceful angler's joys
;

The world's tumult, care, and noise, ,

For calmer scenes resign :

Upon our cheeks health's ruddy glow

Ethereal beauty will bestow,

And make our charms divine.

Chorus.

The jolly angler's sports we'll join,

And love with pastime shall combine.

Boy, hither bring th' clastic wand :

I'ndued w ith magic by our hand,

I'll charm the linny prey ;

With graceful sweep, the line once thrown,

Fishes, as well as men, shall own

Our universal swaj-.

Chorus.

The jolly angler's sports we'll join,

And love with pastime shall combine.

SONG,
For Mrs. A. B—en— n -n e/ A~ch~nt— rlv.

No more does the song give delight,

Ah ! no more docs the dance on the green
;

For Mary, whogladden'd each sight,

Is no more on these plains to be seen.

Her presence divine does no more
Add a charm to eacii streamlet and grove

;

Oh ! who will her image restore ?

When again Kelvin's banks will she rove?

The queen of the vail' y was she;

How the Sylphs hovcr'd round when she

smil'd !

Iler converse delighted—ah, me !

Like enchantment the moments beguil'd.

While her voice gave delight to the groves.

Then the warbhrs that flit on each spray,

More melodiously sung of their loves,

And the fields look'd more pleasant' and

gay-

Oh! return, and the meadows will smile
;

Then the rose-bud will shed its perfume.

The swains will with joy leap tiie while.

And gay Phoebus again will illume :

* No attitude can be invented that is at-

tended with more gracefulness than that of
waving tlie rod and line ; and, indeed, all the

motions used in an-jrling are peculiarly adapt-
ed to the display of a handsome arm Danc-
ing itself, perhaps, would not tcn«l to bestow
more gracefulness of action, attitude, and
gait, or to render the whole frame more
healthy, by opening the chest, exercising the
limbs, and making them all act ijr: unison.

For tbou art the joy of each heart,

The delight of each nymph and each swain;

Thy presence will transport impart,

Joy shall bound, and evanish will pain.

Glasgow. John Car.neoie.

The folloning curious Specimen of Poetry,

prescnti'd us hy a Friend, is dedicated to thf

Loicrs of Alliteration.

(From a Madras Journal )

An Austrian army, awfully array'd.

Boldly by battery bcsieg'd Belgrade;

Cossack commanders cannonading come.

Dealing destruction's devastating doom;
Every endeavour engineers essay

For fame, for fortune, fighting furious fray!

Generals 'gainst generals grapple
; gracious

God!

How honours ilcav'n heroic hardihood !

Infuriate, indiscriminate in ill.

Kinsmen kill kindred, kindred kinsmen kill;

Labour low levels longest, loftiest lines
;

Men march 'mid mounds, 'mid moles, 'mid

murd'rous mines
;

Now noisy, noxious numbers notice nought,

Of outward obstacles ojjposing ought:

Poor patriots ! partly purchas'd, partly

press'd,

Quite quaking, quickly " quarter, quarter"

quest.

Reason returns, religious right redounds,

Suwarrow stops such sanguinary sounds.

Truce to ihee, Turkey ; triumph to thy train.

Unjust, unwise, vmmerciful Ukraine.

Vanish, vain vict'ry !— vanish, vict'ry vain !

Why wish we warefare ? Wherefore welcome

were

Xerxes, Ximcnes, Xanthus, Xaviere ?

Yield, yield, ye youths! ye yeomou, j-ield

your j-ell

!

Zeno's, Zarpater's, Zoroaster's zeal.

Attracting all, arms against acts appeal^^.

IMPROMPTU LINES,

Addressed to the Slump of an old Tooth on its

final Extraction. By J. Bisskt, Fsq.

Farewell, thou much estcem'd and valued

friend

!

This day hath brought thoe to thyfinal end;

Whilst quiet as a lamb to slaughter led,

Thou, unresisting, left thy natal bed.

By nicest calculation it ajipears,

Thou'stbeen my se^-vanf seven andfifty years

;

* To render this poetical description ofthft
sit ge of Belgrade compk-te, it appears to re-

quire only a motto; and as the battle rages
with great fury throughout the whole >'om-

jjosition, I am of opinion that the following

would not be amiss, more especially as the
alliteration is preserved

:

*' Ardentem aspicio atque arrectis auribus

asto."—Vir.oiL.
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And tliough by clay oft hidden from my sight,

I never knew thee absent at a night;

•And not one menial ever did me grace,

Was ever found more constant in his place.

The best of servants thou hast alwaj'S been
;

I never knew tliee troubled with the spleen

;

And ne'er yet during life, at play or labour,

E'er heard thee snarl, or quarrel with a

neighbour; [^lani;

Though oft provok'd, thou never went'st to

Thou v.ert contented with a civil jaw

!

Thou'st done me mitjhty serticc in thy day,

And till old age brought on thyhcalth's decaj',

I never knew thee flinching from thy post,

Or grumbling at thy diet, boil'd or roast

;

Kor has thine appetite seem'd over shy,

When thou'st been offer'd hash, or fjrill, or

fry-

Thou wert a merry rogue, and thought no sin

AA'hene'er I iaugPd, to give a cheerful grin;

And 'mongstthe firmest friends lever knew,

1 ne'er found one stood firmer, sir, than you.

When thou'st had pains in either nerve or

I've felt for thee, as for my very own
;
[bone.

And "many a time and oft" have lain awake.

Whilst thou'st complain'd of any sudden

ache i

Kor have I closed an eye, since man or lad,

Whene'er I've forind thee sorrowful or sad.

Thou wert a sober, stead j', honest fellow;

I never knew thee either drunk or mellow;

And whilst a servant thou hast been of mine,

I never knew thee taste of ale or rvine*,

Or ever heard thee at thy lot repine.

Till Jove's dread fiat, on one fatal day,

Snatch'd from thy heart thy better half away ;

Then, not till then, did e'er I hear thee moan
At fate's decree, or utter one sad groan !

But when thy food thou wert reduc'd to

mump,

And nothing of thee left but one vile sfutnji,

Thou took'st it so to heart—fate toll'd thy

knell—

And I thus bid a faithful /rieiui—farewell!

Jjtlleiuc-Placc, Ltaiiiiiigton Spa, April 3, J«19.

FINAL DISSOLUTION OF GREENLAND.
From Mr. MoNTr.oMr.Rv's " Greenland.'"

In the cold sunshine of yon narrow dell

Affection lingers; there two lovers dwell,

Greenland's whole family ; nor long forlorn.

There comes a a isitant; a babe is born.

O'er his meek helplessness the parents smil'd;

'Twas Hope; for Hope is every mother's

child:

Then r.cem'd they, in that world of solitude,

The Eve and Adam of a race renew'd.

Prief hapjiincss ; too perilous to last; [past.

T'lf moon bath wax'd and wan'd, and all is

^ The author is a wator-diir.ker.

Heboid the end: one morn, athwart the wall,

They mark'd the shadow of a rein-deer fall.

Bounding in tameless freedom o'er the snow
;

The father track'd him, and with fatal bow
Smote down the victim, but before his eyes

A rabid she-bear pounc'd upon tlie prize:

A shaft into the spoiler's flank he sent;

She turn'd in wrath, and limb from limb had

rent

The hunter, but his dagger's plunging steel,

With riven bosom, made the monster reel

;

Unvanquisb'd, both to closer combat flew
;

Assailants each, till each the other slew

;

Mingling their blood from mutual, wounds,

they lay

Stretch'd on the carcase of their antler'd prey.

Meanwhile his pavtqer waits, her heart at

rest,

No burden but her infant on her breast

;

With him she slumbers, or with him she plays,

And tells hiin all her dreams of future days;

Asks him a thousand questions, feigns replies,

And reads whate'er she wishes in his eyes.

Red evening comes; no husband's shadow

falls, [walls

:

Where fell the rein-deer's, o'er the lattic'd

'Tis night; no footstep sounds towards her

door;

The day returns, but he returns no more.

In frenzy, forth she sallies; and with cries.

To which no voice except her own replies

In frightful echoes, starting all around,

Where human voice again shall never sound,,^

She seeks him, finds him not: some angel-

guide

In mercy turns her from the corpse aside;

Perhaps his own freed spirit, lingering near.

Who waits to waft her to a happy sphere ;

But leads her first, at evening, to their cot,

Where lies the little one, all day forgot;

Imparadis'd in sleep, she finds him there,

Kisses his cheek, and breathes a mothcr'5;,

prayer.

Three days she languishes, nor can slie shed

One tear between the living and the dead:

U'hen her lost spouse comes o'er the widow's

thought,

The pangs ofmemoryare to madness wro.ughti

But when her suckling's eager lips are felt.

Her heart would fain— but, oh! it cannot—
melt

;

At kngth it breaks, while on her lap he lies.

With baby wonder gazing in her eyes.

Poor orphan ! mine is not a hand tu trace

Thy little story, last of all thy race : [grown.

Not long thy sufferings ; cold and colder

The arms that clasp thee chill thy limbs to

* stone. [sigh

'Tis done: from Greenland's coast, the latest

Bore infant innocence beyond the sky.

L, lliiriis Jii, I'riiiltr, 3?!, fe-iam).
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
Publishers, Authors, Artists, and Musical Composers, are requested to transmit

announcements of works which they may have in hand, and we shall cheerfully insert

ihem, as we have hitherto done, free of expense. New musical publications also, if

« copy be addressed to the publisher, shall be duly noticed in our Review; and extracts

.jfrorn new books, of a moderate length and of an interesting nature, suitable for our

Selections, will be acceptable.

The MS. of Mr. J. T. K. is left out for him, and will he delivered on a proper
description being given of it. It is wholly inadinissible.

We are sorry that an accident has postponed the insertion of the continuation of
the amusing Recollections of a Would-be Author. We request ourfriend at Worces-

ter to send his favours somewhat earlier.

Mr. Allen (if we read the name rightly) willfind the lines from his unpublished

romance inserted this month.

Thefavours of several correspondents have been unavoidably postponed,

Antiquarius must, we are afraid, be contented with an abridgment of his last

communication.

Persons vlio reside abroad, and wlio wish to l)e supplied witli this Work every Month as
published, may have it sent to them, free of Postage, to New-York, Halifax, Quebec, and
to any part of the West Indies, at £'4 12s. per Annum, by Mr.THORNiiiLL, of the General
Post-Office, at No. 21, Sherborne- Lane; to Hamburgh, Lisbon, Cadiz, Gibraltar, Malta, or

any Part of the Mediterranean, at £4 12s. per Annum, by Mr. Serjeant, of the Genera)
Post-OfHce, at No. 22, Sherborne- lane; and to the Cape of Good Hope, or any part of the
East Indies, by Mr. GvY, at the East-India House. The money to be paid at the time of
subscribing, for cither 3| i, % or 12 months.
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Plate 7.—LONDON ENGINEER STEAM-YACHT.

This yacht is the property of

several gentlemen, zealous to pro-

mote the success of the applica-

tion of steam as the propelling

power to vessels, the company

chiefly consisting of some of our

first engineers, ulio projected it

for the purpose of exempli lying

with how much safety the amplest

means might he applied to such

purposes: consequently, in the ap-

paratus of this vessel, all those pre-

cautions have hcen taken which at

various times have hcen recom-

mended hy the engineers of Lon-

don, and the whole of the works

have been executed under their

immediate inspection.

Her passage to or from Margate,

in the Isle of Thanet, is performed

in about seven hours, no otherwise

reijardinc: the tide or wind than

as she occasionally takes advan-

tage of the latter, when sails con-

siderably increase the celerity of

her progress. The vessel is of un-

usual magnitude, and the cabins,

three in number, are unique in their

dimensions and accommodation.

Thecbiefcabinisverysp.acious,and

Vol. I ill. Nu.XLlF.

fitted up as an elegant dining-room,

with sofas, looking-glasses, carpet-

ing, &c. The interior cabin, or

withdrawing -room, is furnished

with equal elegance ; and a com-

plete kitchen, containing ample

culinary apparatus, aftbrds the

means of preparing an excellent

dinner, which is always provided

for the passengers. Her construc-

tion was planned by INlr. INIaudes-

le^-, the engineer, under whose in-

defatigable exertions she has been

comjjleted, and has become a ves-

sel liigbly interesting, on account

of her scientific excellencies, her

great accommodation, and her pe-

j

culiar beauty. The outside is or-

I

namented with carving, painted in

j

imitation of gold : at the head is a

figure representing Science, in-

scribing a problem of Euclid on a

tablet. The ports are oval, and

of plate glass, circumscribed by

wreaths of oak-leaves and acorns
;

between them are the caduccusand

foliages alternately; and the bor-

der, which decorates the whole

length of the vessel, is composed

of marine emblems and foliage.
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The badge represents a dolphin

entwining a trident and cornuco-

pia, about which are distributed the

mechanic powers, and other em-

blems of engineering ; and the

stern is surmounted by an eagle,

the emblem of energy and power,

supporting rich swags, and festoons

of oalc, laurel, flowers, and fruit

:

these, and the other ornamental

parts, were executed from designs

by Mr. Papworth, the architect.

The vessel was built by Mr. Event

of Rotherhithe.

MISCELLANIES.
><••

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ADVISER.

Mr. Adviser,

The person who now ad-

dresses you is a singular example

of the injustice of public opinion.

I am, you must know, sir, by my
own choice, a spinster at the age of

twenty-six. I have been four times

on the point of marriage, and the

world says, I have jilted my four

suitors : it is certain that I accept-

ed their addresses, and afterwards

refused them; and yet, Mr. Advi-

ser, I am, notwithstanding this

conduct, the most constant crea-

ture alive. Yes, sir, I must re-

peat it, I am really constant; and

it is for that very reason that I

have acquired the character of a

jilt. Novv, my good sir, don't

frown, and taking off your specta-

cles, throw my letter aside, with a

declaration that I am either mad
or a fool. Only take the trouble to

read it through, and I am sure you
will be of my opinion.

Very early in life I determined

never to marry, unless I met with

a man whose character should re-

semble in every respect one which
I had drawn in my own mind ; and
I assure you, that my imaginary
hero had nothing superhuman
about him. He was to be a good
man (not in the city acceptation of

the term), of a liberal dispositionj,

of a mild and clieerful temper,

gentlemanly manners, not disa-

greeable in his person, and not

addicted to any pursuitwhich could

injure his fortune. Surely, sir, it

was not unreasonable, that a young

and handsome girl, who had been,

well educated, and possessed a

good fortune, should expect to

meet with such a husband ; and

ought she not rather to be pitied

than blamed, for having been four

times deceived ? That this has ac-

tually been the case, I think you

will allow, for I believe I can con-

vince you, that not one of my four

lovers answered this description.

My first admirer was a young
gentleman of moderate fortune ; his

manners were singularly winning

and amiable. I had heard, and he

himself did not deny it, that he

was rather of a hasty temper ; but

he declared, that his anger was ve-

ry short-lived ; that he was always

sincerely penitent for any offence

which he might give in his fits of

passion ; and that he kept so strict

a watch over his temper, that no-

thing but great provocation indeed

could exasperate him. I liave be-

fore told you, that I did not ex-

pect a faultless monster; and
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though I was at hist a little alarm-

ed at hearing that he was of a has-

ty temper, yet as I knew my own
disposition well enougli, to be cer-

tain that I should uot be capable

of giving him great provocation,

I thought that this defect in his

temper could not materially injure

our happiness, and I consented to

give him my hand.

He had a small spaniel, of which

he appeared very fond ; this animal

attached itself very nmch tome,
and as it was one of the most ca-

ressing of its kind, it soon became
a favourite. During ten days my
lover was absent on Some business

;

immediately on his return he paid

me a visit, accompanied by his dog.

The joy of the animal on seeing

me was unbounded; he gambolled

round me, and attempted to jump
into my lap ; in doing so, his paw
caught in my muslin dress, in

which he made a large rent. Con-
ceive my surprise, and I may add,

my horror, when the brute his mas-

ter seized the poor little animal by
the throat, and dashed him with the

greatest violence against the chim-

ney-piece! I caught the poor fel-

low up in my arms, and took shel-

ter with him in my bedchamber.

His master endeavoured to palliate

the brutal excess of which he had

been guilty, but I positively refu-

sed ever to see him again.

A guardian, with whom I resi-

ded at that time, took a great deal

of pains to make up matters be-

tween us, but to no purpose. The
story was told bv my lover in the

w^ay most favourable to himself; I

have a proud spirit, and I disdain-

ed to justify my conduct. It cost

me some trouble, however, to for-

get him; but at last the incessant

attentions of another gentleman,

whom I shall call Mr. Placid, in-

duced me again to think of enlist-

ing under the banners of Hymen.
Mr. Placid's manners were less pre-

possessing than those of my first

lover, but his character was very

good, and his temper so exceed-

ingly mild, that I had no fear of

his ever disturbing my tranquillity.

^Ve had been acquainted a con-

siderable time without my having

any cause to suppose that our mar-

riage could be otherwise than hap-

py. One evening, ou Mr. Placid

calling on me, he perceived that I

had been weeping : he inquired the

cause. I told him it proceeded from

the loss of a friend who had died

rather suddenly the day before,

and whose last moments I had wit-

nessed. While 1 was speaking, he

took my hand, but he dropped it

hastily, exclaiming, " Good Hea-

vens, madam, your hand burns like

fire ! I have no doubt you have

caught a fever." I was beginning

to assure him of what was really

the case, that my friend's distem-

per was not contagious; but with-

out attending to uyc, he hastily

quitted the room, and as I after-

wards learned, went iinmediately

to an eminent physician, to know
what means he could take to banish

the infection which he was fearful

he had caught from touching my
hand. Several days passed with-

out my seeing anything of him;

when my woman, who was the sis-

ter of his valet, informed me, that

his servants had received positive

orders not to come near my house

on any account, nor to sutTer any

of my people to enter his. I could

hardly believe that this was true,

and being detern^iued to ascertain

K 2'
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whether it was or not, I sent a

hiessage by my footman, who was

actually turned awa}' from the door.

Can you wonder, Mr. Adviser,

that I immediately wrote to this

pusillanimous animal (by the bye,

I have since learned that he fumi-

gated my letter before he ventured

to read it), to inform him that every

thing between us was at an end.

As I had not been warmly at-

tached to Mr. Placid, I was soon

reconciled to what had happened,

and shortly afterwards I received

the addresses of Sir Geortie Glit-

ter. This gentleman had given proof

that he possessed a brave spirit; he
was also truly humane, and appear-

ed in every respect so amiable,

that I thought all the chances for

happiness were on my side, and it

was not till after our wedding-day
was fixed, that I discovered he had

a failing, which I believed would
completely undermine our felicity.

This was a passion for being con-

sidered a man of taste, and though
he had not in reality the smallest

pretension to the character, he had
already squandered an immense
sum upon knick-knacks of every

description. As I saw that this

passion appeared daily to increase,

I was afraid, that in a little time

both his fortune and my own would
be expended in pictures, vases,

medals, &c. and from this cause I

broke off my third matrimonial ne-

gociation.

My last lover was a gentleman
whose fortune was much inferior

to my own; but this circumstance

did not weigh with me, as he ap-

peared to be a man of sense and
honour, whom I could not find,

upon the strictest inquiry, possess-

ed any failing likely to mar my

happiness, if he became my hns-

band. When things were just

agreed upon betwen us, an uncle

of my lover, from whom he never*

had the smallest expectation, died

intestate, and my intended, as his

heir at law, became possessed of

two hundred thousand pounds. He
flew to me immediately on receiv-

ing the news, and discovered so

much joy at having it in his power

to convince me of the disinterest-

edness of his affection, that for a

few hours I was one of the happi-

est creatures alive ; but when we
came to converse on the subject of

his inheritance, I found that his

uncle had left a large family of il-

legitimate children, whom he had

always declared that his fortune

should be divided among. I sup-

posed, of course, that my lover

would make some provision for

these children, but to my great

surprise, he declared that he would

do nothing for them. They were

not, he said, entitled to any thing

by law, and he should consider it

would be an encouragement to vice

if he were to provide for them. I

hope, Mr, Editor, you will not

think me an encourager of vice

when I tell you, that this conduct

appeared to me to spring from

avarice and inhumanity, not deli-

cacy. I told my lover plainly, that

I considered it was our positive du-

ty to take care of our indigent re-

lations, no matter whether they

were legitimately allied to us or

not; and that, in my oj^inion, he

was peculiarly called upon to pro-

vide for these children, since the

noble estate which he inherited

would, but for the sudden death of

his uncle, have been legally theirs.

I shall not repeat what passed
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between us on this occasion ; suf-

fice it to say, tluit lie was dcul' to

all my arguments, and I was so

oomplctcly disgusted with his sen-

timents and beliaviour, tluit I broke

ofTour marriao;e directly.

I had, before this ali'air, been

pretty severely handled by my ac-

quaintance, especially the female

part of it; but my character was

completely established as a jilt by

the malicious turn given to my
conduct by my last lover and his

friends. It is two years since it

happened, and I have had no pro-

posal since. Now, Mr. Adviser, I

think it very hard, that the malice

of the world should be perhaps the

means of forcing me, contrary to

my inclination, to lead apes. I say

the malice of the world, because I

am certain, it is the reports circu-

lated about me which prevent me
from having proposals, and I can-

not consider myself really in fault,

for refusing any of those already

made to me, when I discovered the

characters of my admirers,

I have told you the sort of man
to whom I am willing to give my
hand, and if, la your opinion, I

deserve such a husband, do be so

good, through the medium of your

[)aj)er, which I know is read by

many of my acquaintance, to state

the particulars of my case, and to

try to ccjnvinee ))eople, that it is

more honourable to break offamar-

riage, even at the last moment,

than to go to the altar with an in-

tention to commit perjury, which

must have been my case if I had

given my hand to any of those who
addressed me. I am, sir, your ver}'-

humble servant,

CAUOLiNii Careful.

As I think my fair correspond-

ent's own letter the best justifica-

tion of her conduct, I have pub-

lisljed it; and whatever the world

may say, I am so well satisfied she

is in the right, that if I were twenty

years younger, I should have no

hesitation in offering myself to her

accei)tance. As it is, I avow my-
self her knight, and am ready to

fight her battles with my pen ; iu

proof of which I hereby command
all those who have hitherto con-

demned her conduct, duly to weigh

and consider the merits of her case,

and to retract their hasty and ill-

grounded opinions, under pain of

incurring the high displeasure of

the Advisku.

A SET OF PUNS.
ion THE REPOSITORY.

I DO not pretend, Mr. Editor,

that the following puns are origi-

nal on my part; but I maintain

that they are very amusing, and 1

therefore inclose them for your

use. Perhaps it would be danger-

ous, on several accounts, if I were

to lay claim to them, not merely

another, but because there is a

notion prevailing at this moment,
which has assumed the dignity of

an axiom among a certain class of

dull souls who do not know ho\T to

relish a joke, that he that Troitld

make a puu zcuitld pick a pocket. I

am not sure whether any part of

because they might be traced to
j;
the stigma viH attach to Iiim who
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retails the puns, but if it do, I shall

be content to bear it. Indeed, if 1

could make as good puns as some

of those I send you, I do not know
whether I could not be content to

be put upon a level with gentleman

Barrington, if I did not like to

keep company with boxing Baldwin.

Be that as it may, I shall transcribe

the following dialogue between

two notorious punsters, who, not-

withstandingtheirc/'/w/z/ry/ propen-

sity, for such it is considered, were

invited to and welcomed in all

companies.

T. What men are the best sol-

diers ?

S. Men with red hair: and why?

T. Because they have their j^'re-

locks always ready.

S\ Who was the first tapster?

T. Potifer. Who were the first

bakers ?

S. The Cnistnmerians, {romw\\om

were taken all the Masters of the

Rolls.

T. Why were ladies fifty years
|

ago best qualified for hunting ?

S. Because they came with a

?ioop and a holUnc. W\\y do we call '.

Presbyterians, Quakers, and Cal-

» vinists, vermin ?

'

T. Because they are in - sects.
,

From whence did the first Herma-
j

phrodites come?
\

S. From Middlesex. And in what
j

county are most dogs kept? '

T. In Barkshire. Itl what part

of England should a spendthrift

live ?

5. In fVaste-77ioreland.

1\ Who were the first mdrtgii-

gers ?

S. The people of Cumherland.—
Where were the first breeches

made ?

T. In Thyatira.

S. Where do the best corn -cut-

ters come from ?

T. From Lediorn. Tell me the

seat of the spleen ?

iS'. The hips. Why should turf-

sporting gentlemen choose horses

with greasy heels ?

2'. Because their heels are al-

ways given to running.

I will conclude this trifle by quo-

ting a very grave divine's defini-

tion of punning, as a sort of war-

rant for sending you something

more of this kind for your next

:

" Punning," says he, " is a virtue

that most eftectually promotes good

fellowship, and the end of good

fellowship laughter." It would be

easy to go over the various clauses

of this definition, and thus prove

it to be accurate and close, but I

leave that to the discernment of

your readers. I remain, yours, &c.

A Carthaginian :

and why I call myself so, will serve

as a puzzle until I answer the

question.

A UNIVERSAL GENIUS.

The number of Frenchmen who
arrive daily in London is scarcely

credible ; the great nation must

suppose England a land flowing

with milk and honey, for they,

come here without money, friends,

or resources of any kind, in the

modest expectation of getting some

provision or other immediately.

One reason for this is the facility

with which a Frenchman can travel

in France: if he wants, for in-

stance, to go to Paris from one of

the provinces, he goes to the rou'
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la^re, that is, the waggon-office,

ypens liis portiuaiitcau, tells the

clerks tliat he has no money, and

asks the loan of what h.e wants to

carry him to Paris, on his clothes,

or any valuables he may have,

7"hey exaniine his things, and in

general <>i\e him what ho wai>ts.

The portmanteau is then forward-

ed, but it is not delivered to him

till he repays the sum advanced.

This practice has led many of

the poor fellows, newly arrived, in-

to a sad scrape, as they supposed,

if thev could muster enough to

reach London, they might avail

themsehes of the same resource

here. The writer of this was pre-

sent the other day at a very ludi-

crousscene, thathappened through

this money-lending plan. A French-

man, who had just arrived, being

desired by a clerk at one of the di-

ligence -offices to pay something,

drew out, with an air of great sa/tg

/)o/t/,thesumofsix sous. "These,"

said he, " are all I have; but here

is my trunk, and I will thank you

to lend me something on my
clothes."—"D n your clothes!"

replied the aHVonted clerk, " what

have I to do with your clothes? D'ye

take me for a pawnbroker?"--" Pai-

(loiti sir, we always do so in France;

you will not refuse."—" Indeed I

shall."—" Sacrt', but I have no

money ; if you don't lend me some,

I can have no dinner." 'l"he clerk

turned from him muttering, " You
should have thought of that in

France." A gentleman present

felt for the poor fellow's situation,

slipped a trifle into his hand, and

inquired what he could do to gain

a livelihood. The answer was con-

cise. " I can do every thing, sir."

Upon closer inquiry, it turned out

that this universal genius could

fight, dance, make straw baskets,

Vi\u\ play a little upon the fiddle. ,

STATE OF SOCIETY IN THE UNITED STATES.

FOR THE REPOSITORY.

Mr. En IT OK,

I KNOW it is not your prac-

tice to review books, and I am not

going to attempt to induce you to

alter it; but I cannot refrain from

submitting to your discretion for

insertion, a short extract or two

from Mr. Fearon's recently pub-

lished work, called " Sketches of

America: a Narrative of a Journey

of 5000 miles through the Eastern

and Western States of America."

Y'ou and your readers are pro

bably aware, that the author was

employed by a select number of

families, most, if not all, of them

resident iu Sonthwark, to proceed

and report to them \yhat sort of

livino- it was there : they left it to

him and his judiiment whether they

should remove bag and baggage

from Enoland, and transfer their

persons and their patriotism to that

country, which, owing every thing

to Great Britain, has of late shewn

itself her most rancorous enemy.

i
The result of INIr. Fearon's obser-

vations was in the negative, and

we have the good fortune still to

be favoured here with the presence

of those families by whom he was

intrusted.

The effect of Mr. F.'s book, if

properly circulated, would certain-

to the United States, to ascertain ' ly be to discourage emigration ;
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but I mucli fear that it will not be

extensively read among those who
are most interested in knowing the

real staie of things.

I do not think that in this king-

dom, even among the higher ranks,

much knowledge prevails as to the i

condition of society in the United

States : in fact, it is not to be won-

dered, that people in general should

not take particular pains to inquire

as to the customs and manners of

a people with whom they feel little ;

sympathy. As to their public and

national institutions, theirvaunting

disposition, with the assistance of

a few panegyrical friends on this

side the water, has compelled us

to have more acquaintance with

them than man}' of us desire : be-

sides, as to habits of life, it is com-
monly thought that they very near-

ly resemble ourselves; but this is

assuredly a mistake, for by the en-

suing curious extract, giving a con-

versation between two friends, re-

presented as well informed for

Americans, it will be seen that

even the language is gradually

changing, and that not a few trans-

atlantic vulgarisms have been in-

serted into it.

" Q,. Where are you going, mid-

dle on?

—

A. Yes.
' Q. Do you keep at Boston?

—

J. No.
" Q. Where do you keep ?

—

J.

Fairfield.

" Q,. Have you been a lengthy

time in Boston, e'h, say?

—

yl. Se-

ven days.

*' Q.. Where did you sleep last

night?

—

A. street.

" Q. What number?

—

J. Seven.
" Q. That is Thomas Adonis

's house?— ^^. No; it is my
-)n's.

" Q. What ! have you a son ?-»

jj. Yes; and daughters.

" Q. "What is your name?

—

J.

William Henry, I guess.

" Q.. Isyour wife alive?

—

A. No,

she is dead, I guess.

" Q. Did she die slick right,

away?

—

A. No, not by any man-

ner of means.
" Q. How long have you been

married ?

—

A. Thirty years, I guess.

" Q. What age Merc you when

you were married ? — yJ. 1 guess

mighty near thirty-three.

" Q. If you were young ;'gain,

I guess you would marry earlier ?

—

J. No; I guess thirty-three is a

mighty grand age for marrying.
" Q,. How old is 3'our daughter?

—J. Twenty-five.

" Q.. I guess she would like a hus-

band ? — A. No ; she is mighty

careless about that.

" Q. She is not awful (ugly), I

guess?—A. No, I guess she is not.

" a. Is she sick?— .^. Yes.

" Q. What is her sickness ?—

.

A. Consumption.
"

" Q. I had an item of that. You
have got a doctor, I guess?—A.

Guess I have.

*' Q. Is your son a trader ?

—

A.

Yes.

" Q. Ishehisownboss?—y/. Yes.

" Q. Are his spirits kedge (brisk) ?

.A. Yes ; I expect they were yes-

terday.

" Q.. How did he get on in busi-

ness ?

—

A. I planted him there. I

was his sponsor for a thousand dol-

lars. I guess he paid me within

time, and he is now progressing

slick."

The above will give some notion

of the manners of the inhabitants

of the United States in civil life-

The following relates more parti-
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cularly to their religious conduct,

and is as deplorable a picture of

the fanaticism of credulous ignO'

ranee as is to be met witlx in any

writer ancient or modern. Mr.

Fearon has been jrivinu; an account

of what lie saw at different chapels

and churches in one of the great-

estcities of America, Philadelphia

" I went at eight o'clock in the

evening to Ebenezer church. The
door was locked, but the windows

being open, I placed myself at one

of them, and saw that the church

within was crowded almost to suf-

focation. The preacher indulged

in long pauses, and occasional loud

elevations of voice, which were al-

ways answered by the audience

with deep groans. When the pray-

er which followed the sermon had

ended, the minister descended

from the pulpit, the doors were

thrown open, and a considerable

number of the audience departed.

Understand in g,however,that some-

thing was yet to follow, with consi-

derable dithculty I obtained ad-

mission. The minister had depart-

ed; the doors were again closed,

but about four hundred persons re-

mained. One (apparently) of the

leading me'mbers gave out a hymn,
then a brother was called upon to

pray; he roared and ranted like a

maniac : the male part of the au-

dience groaned, the female shriek-

ed; a man sitting next to me
shouted : a youth standing before

me continued for half an hour

bawling, * O Jesus! come down!
come down, Jesus ! My dear Jesus,

I see you ! Bless me, Jesus ! Oh !

«h! oh! come down, Jesus!'

" A small space further on, a lit-

tle girl, about eleven years of age,

was in convulsions : an old woman.
Vol. I'll I. No.XLll\

who 1 concluded was her mother,

stood on the seat holding her up in

her arms, that her ecstasies might

be visible to the whole asseml;ly.

In another place there was a con-

vocation of holy sisters, sfMiding

forth most awful yells. A broilier

now stood forward, stating, that

' althouoh numbers had o;one, he

trusted the Lord would that night

work some signal favour among liis$

dear lambs.' Two sisters advanced

towards him, refusing to be com-

forted, * for the Lord wr.s with

them :' another brotluM- prayed, and

another. * BrotherMacladdin' was

now called upon, and he ad *ressed

them with a voice which mioi-ht al-

I

most rival a peal of thnndf^r, the

j

whole congregation occasionally

joining responsive to his notes.

I The n)adness now became three-

;
fold increased; and such a scene

i presented itself as I could never

have pictured to my imagination,

: and, as I trust, for the honour of

S

true religion and of human nature,

: I shall never see again. Had the

inhabitants of Bedlam been let

loose, they could not have exceed'

ed it. From forty to fifty men pray-

ing aloud, and extemporaneously
' at the same moment of time. Some
i were kicking, many jumping, all

clapping their hands, and crying

,
out in chorus, ' Glory! glory! glo-

ry! Jesus Christ is a very good
friend ! Jesus Christ is a very good

friend! O God! O Jesus! come
down! Glor}--! glory ! glory! Thank
you, Jesus ! thank you, God ! Oh,

glory! glory! glory!'

" Mere exhaustion of bodily-

strength produced a cessation of

madness for a few minutes. A hymn
was given out and sung : praying

then recommenced : the scene of

L
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madness was again acted, with, if

possible, increased efforts on the

part of the performers. One of

the brothers prayed to be keptfrom
enthusiasm ! A little girl of six

years of age became the next ob-

ject of attention. A reverend bro-

ther proclaimed, that ' she had just

received a visit from the Lord, and
was in awful convulsions— so hard

was the working of the spirit
!'

" This scene continued for some
time, but the audience gradually

lessened, so that by ten o'clock the

field of active operations was con-

siderably contracted. The women,
however, forming a compact co-

lumn at the most distant corner of

the church, continued their shriek-

ings with but little abatement.

Feeling disposed to get a nearer

sight of the beings who sent forth

such terrifying yells, I endeavour-
ed to approach them, but was stop-

ped by several of the brethren,

who would not allow of a near ap-

proach to the holy sisterhood. The
novelty of this exhibition had, at

first sight, rendered it a subject of

amusement and interest; but all

such feelings soon gave way to an

emotion ofmelancholy horror,when
I considered the gloomy picture it

represented of human nature, and
called to mind, that these maniacal

fanatics were blaspheming the holy

name of Christianity. Notwith-
standing my warm love of libert}',

I felt, that v/ere I an absolute law-

giver, I would certainly punish and
restrain men who thus degraded
their nature ; who set so wicked an
example of religious blasphemy,
and so foully libelled the name and
character of Revelation."

One more quotation, and I have
done: if it were not an extract of

very great singularity, I would not

claim your attention longer to this

work. The following advertisement

is extracted by Mr. Fearon from

an American newspaper : it may
be advanced as a specimen of the

matrimonial felicity reigning in the

United States.

" Take notice—and beware of the

swindlerJesse Dougherty,who mar-

ried me in November last, and some
time after marriage informed me,

that he had another wife alive ; and
before I recovered, the villain left

me, and took one of my best horses.

One of my neighbours was so good

as to follow him, and take the horse

from him, and bring him back.

The said Dougherty is about forty

years of age, five feet ten inches

high, round-shouldered, thick lips,

complexion and hair dark, grey

eyes, remarkably ugly and ill-na-

tured, and very fond of ardentspi-

rits, and by profession a notorious

liar: this is, therefore, to warn all

widows to beware of the swindler,

as all he wants is their property,

and they may go to the devil for

him after he gets that : also, all per-

sons are forewarned from trading

with the said Dougherty, with the

expectation of receiving pay from

my property, as I consider the

marriage contract null and void,

agreeably to law: you will, there-

fore, pay no attention to any lies

he may tell you of his property in

this country. The said Dougherty

has a number of wives living, per-

haps eight or ten (the number not

positively known), and will no

doubt, if he can get them, have

eight or ten more. I believe that

is the way he makes his living.

" Mary DoDD«*?r.-f

"Sept. 5, 1817.'»
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After the ))ublirntion of the work

from whit h the above iiiforniution

is derived, and after the i:irdy con-

wlio quit this country will not de-

serve our compassion, let their dis-

appointments or deprivations be

viction of Mr. Fearon, prejudiced ' what they mi^y- I am, &c.

in favourof America, tliatit isinuch
|

A Constant ReaDI'R. '''^

better to remain in England, those
t| London, June 24.

''^

THE GENEROUS LOVER:
A Tale from, the Spanish of C[-.RVANTE.'\

" And these are now all ilie re-

mains of the once-flourishing Ni-

cosia ; these ruinous walls, still

sn)oking with the blood of their

•^'allant but unfortunate defenders.

Alas! were they but capable of

feeliuf^, we might tojrether deplore

our misfortune?, and perhaps find

some alleviation in giving vent to

our grief! 'Tis too true, that the

only consolation we can receive in

misery, is the perception that we
are not the only wretched beings

upon earth ; that there are others

who share the same fate, and feel

the same anguish as ourselves. Ye
towers, tliough now uprooted from

your foundations, and scattered by

the devastating fury of the Moslem
conquerors along the plain, ye

ha^e some chance of recoveriuGf

yourexalted situation, andof being

again erected by those hands which

have hurled you to the ground:

but what end can I ever hope for

to my misfortunes.^ They cannot be

repaired; unpitying Fate can only

have still greater in store for me, if

indeed that be possible: the past

is but too sure an omen, that my fu-

ture fate is destined to be equally ' confess it," replied Richard; '*and

wretched." tj 1 acknowledge the weaknesswhiLli

Such were the lamentations of a |l I have sufl'ered to gain the a.sceu-

Christian slavewhilst ga/ingon the
\
dcncy over me. Yet, can 1 hud any

ruined walls of the capital of Cy-
i
one to compassionate my misfor-

prus, of which the Infidels had! tunes? and 1 wander here to mourn
i L 2

lately made themselves master.-;.

He compared his fate with that of

the unfortunate city, and address-

ing the stones as though they had
possessed the power of under-

standing his complaint, displayed

but too clearly the acuteness of his

misery, for violent grief produces

a state of mind closely allied to de-

rangement : the wretched know not

what they say, scarcely are they

aware of what they do.

\Vhilst Richard (this v/as th'e

name of the slave) uttered these

words, a young Turk, graceful in

his person, and tall and well-pro-

portioned in his figure, suddenly

issued from one of the pavilions

which were erected on the plain

close to the spot where the Chris-

tian was standing. " I am convin-

ced," said the young Mahometan,
approaching him, and in a sooth-

ing tone of voice; " I am convinced

you have wandered to this place

only to avoid the sight of those

who cannot feel for your grief, to

vent in solitude the sad and mourn-
ful thoughts which incessantly

haunt you : am 1 not riirht?"— '' I
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unseen, though these ruins, far

from assuaging my sorrow, only

tend to aujiment it."
— " You are

speaking of the ruins of Nicosia,"

rejoined the Turk; " indeed what

other ruins can you mean, for no

others are present to our eyes.

Certainly the destruction is terri-

ble ; nothing can be more lament-

able. Who that two years since

had seen this famous and rich

Island of Cyprus ; who that had

seen her inhabitants, justly re-

nowned as the happiest of hu-

man beings, whose lives were so

peaceable, so tranquil; who that

had beheld the abundance which

was spread over their land, the

prosperity that blessed their in-

dustry, could now view them, ba-

pished, dispersed, wandering in fo-

reign lands, or loaded with chains,

and become slaves where they had

so long lived as masters, without

shedding a tear at the pitiable

change ? But let us no longer dis- i

course of calamities so capable of
;

adding to our own sorrows, since '

we cannot provide any remedy for

them. Let us talk of your misfor-

tunes, and try if it be not possible
;

to find some means of alleviating

them. It can be only for your own
sake that I am thus urgent with

you no longer to conceal them from

me; discover them unreservedl}' to

rue. You owe me this confidence

in return for the affection I bear

you, and the sincerity of which I

flatter myself you can no longer

doubt. Would you for ever i*efuse

to trust a fellow-countryman, who
really loves you, and has not hesi-

tated to entirely unbosom himself

to you r I can readily believe, that

the situation to which you see 3?our-

self reduced, may have contributed

to produce j'our deep melancholy;

but yet this melancholy is exces-

sive, there must be some other hid-

den cause; for besides that it is

not the property of noble minds to

suffer themselves to be entirely de-

pressed by such misfortunes as

these, you must be aware, that it is

not impossible but that you may be

able to redeem your liberty. You
are not confined on the coasts of

the Black Sea, as are too many un-

fortunate slav^es, who can never

hope to regain their freedom, at

least not without incredible dan-

ger and difficulty ;
you are per-

mitted one day to hope for libert}',

and that happiness must depend
upon your own exertiohs. Thus I

conclude, that your grief arises,

from some other cause than that of

)'our state of slavery. I adjure you,

therefore, once again to open your

heart to me. I offer to you all that

I possess; all my means, my in-

terest, every thing in my power
shall be devoted to your service.

Perhaps Providence has caused me.

to assume this dress and turban,

which I abhor, to make me the

happy instrument of rescuing you

from despair. You know, Richard,

that my master is the cadi of this

town. You know the power he pos-

sesses, and the influence I have

over him. You are not ignorant

of my ardent desire of abandoning

a religion which I profess but out-

wardly, and which I was compelled

to adopt at an early period, when
torn from my home a mere child.

Life compared to immortality is as

the shadow to the substance; tea

thousand deaths ought not to deter

us from pursuing that course by

which alone we can hope for sal-

vation. I repeat this now only for
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the purpose of convinciiia: you,

that you ought to place coulidcnce

in me; and like a sick person,

who, if he would be cuied, should

Veveal to the physician the cause

and progress of the nialatly from

which he suftcrs : you must no

lonr^er conceal from me the origin

of tliat grief which consumes you.

Speak then, dear Richanl
;
you

have button long kept silence; and

be {igain assured, there is no dun

ger i will not risk to restore you to

liberty and happiness. IVluch is in

^ny power, through the influence I

^uive over my master the cadi; and

can I have stronger motives for

using my utmost exertions in your

behalf, than the thought that we
both possess one faith, and that one

"^eloved country gave us birth?"

The unhappy Richard listened

in mournful silence, but gratitude

for the proffered kindness urging

him to make some reply, " My
dear Mahomet," (tiiis was the name
given to the 3'oung Turk), answer-

ed he, " you have but too tru-

ly guessed the cause of my de-

spair; and believe me, could your

knowledge of the circumstances

which have for ever rendered my
days t^iiserable, furnish you with

the means of remedying them, 1

should consider my slavery as a

blessing from Heaven, nor would 1

exchange these iixnominious chains

for the crown of a monarch. But,

alas! my misfortunes are so great,

' so agonizing, tiiat there does not

exist the being who could comfort

me ever so little, far less one who
could point out to nje a remedy for

them. I v\ill, however, relate tiiem

to you, if the recital can more
clearly explain to you the reasons

that have so long induced me to

carry taem in my own breast : ex-

cuse me if I am brief. But, pre-

viously to commencing my sad tale,

1 would fain know for what reason

Azam Bashaw, my master, has

caused these pavilions to be erect-

ed in the country, before he makes
his grand entry into Nicosia, where
he is about to take upon himself

the duties of bashaw."—" I will

satisfy your curiosity in a low
words," replied Mahomet. " It is

customary with the Turks, that the

newly appointed bashaws of a pro-

vince shall not make their public

entry into the city where they in-

tend to reside, until their prede-

cessor has quitted it. For this rea-

son, when the new bashaw arrives,

the former one goes out of his pa-

lace, and remains for some days in

the country, awaiting letters from
his successor, without which he
dare not present himself to the sul-

tan. These letters are nothin<y
>j

less, properly speaking, than the

result of an investigation into his

conduct; and on this account he is

not permitted to be present when
the investigation is made, in order

that every one may complain of

abuses or ill treatment, unavved by
his power and authority. These
letters are put into his hands seal-

ed and carefully closed, and he is

obliged to present them unopened
to the sultan, on his arrival at Con-
stantinople. 1 he vizier- bashaw,

and four inferior bashaws, who act

as chancellors and counsellors of

state, open these letters, read their

contents, and according to the in-

formation so conveyed, reward or

punish him. It is true, that if he
knows he is guilty, he may avoid

the punishment he deserves, but
' such inunutiity will cost him im-

!
menscsums: even if his conduct be

approved; and nevertheless his re-
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ward ijeVithlield, which is n6tiin-

frequently the case, he must open

his purse largel}', if he desires

to obtain any other employment.

Merit is seldom rewarded m the

Ottoman empire; every thing is

sold to the highest bidder, and xnay

be purchased by the most notori-

ous villain : indeed, in order to

have a greater number of places to

sell, those who are in possession <

are often deprived of them under

the most trifling pretences: these
|

are the artifices of the viziers, and
j

of the other ministers who hold the
I

reins of government; and be as-

sured, that I advance nothing I

cannot confirm. Every thing is

carried on by violence in that em-

pire, and should these principles

continue to actuate our rulers, it is

morally impossible it can be of

long duration ; and if it still does

exist, is only to render the punish-

ment due to our sins greater when

it shall descend upon our heads.

To return, however, to our subject:

it is for the reasons I have men-

tioned that the bashaw, your mas-

ter, has been encamped without

the town these four days. If his

predecessor has not yet left his pa-

lace, as usual, it is on account of

a severe indisposition with which

he has been afflicted ; but I believe

he is now much recovered, and to-

morrow, or the next day, will pro-

bably repair to the pavilions which

are erected behind yonder hill:

your master will then make his

state entry into the city. This is all

tbe explanation I can give you in

reply to your question."

" Well then," said Richard, " if

it will gratify you, listen to the de-

tail of my misfortunes: yet I fear

I shall be unable to ^ive a distinct

account of them ; they are so gr^lSt,

and yet so various, that I doubt

the prolix recital of them will tire

out your compassion. But first of

all, I must ask 30U one question."

Did you not know, or at least have

you not heard speak of, a 3'oung

angel in our native town of Tra-

pana, who was universally reputed

the most beautiful woman in Sicily ?

Without exaggeration, I may ven-

ture to affirm, that the ages that are

past never beheld one more lovely,

those to come will never behold her

equal. Her beauty was so perfect,

that even those who most envied

could find no fault in her. All our

poets made her the theme of their'

Muse; but however brilliant were

their expressions, their praises al-

ways fell far short of her charm s, and

but feebly proclaimed the match-

less graces that distinguished her

from the rest of her sex. Can you
not guess the name of this incom-

parable fair-one ? Surel})" you were

not always so insensible to woman's

charmswhenutTrapanal"—" I was

unwilling to interrupt your enthu-'

siastic praise," said Mahomet, "but
if you do not allude to Leonisa,

the daughter of Rodolph of Flo-

rence, I cannot recollect any other

person who resembles the picture

you have drawn."—" It is indeed

herself," exclaimed Richard :
" her

adorable yet fatal beauty has been

the cause of all my misfortunes ; it

is for her loss, not for these galling

chains, that tears burst from my
eyes, that my heart is oppressed

with woe. It is the remembrance

of her that causes the complaints

which weary even those who pity

me. It is her fate, in short, which

has caused me to pass for a mad-

man in your eyes, or at least for a
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man who has suffered himself to be

depressed by liis adverse fortune,

who wants both resolution and cou-

rage. This Leonisa, so haughty to

me, so kind to another, has plung-

ed me in the melancholy which I

cannot shake off. 1 loved her from

my tenderest years, from my very

childhood; or more properly speak-

ing, I adored her, and paid her the

same homage I should have ren-

dered to a divinity."

(To be coiitintied.)

. PICTURESQUE TOUR
PLATE 8.—A VI

i

By the succession of views we

have 8U|)plied, the reader will by

this time have become pretty inti-

mately acquainted with the wild

and terrible beauty of the valley of

Gondo. Tlie representations from

month to month have gradually in-

creased in interest and effect; and

if the plate we gave in our last was

striking, that which accompanies

our present number approaches

the magnificent and the sublime:

there is probably nothing more im-

pressive than the appearance of

the original spot from whence the

drawing was taken. The time has

been chosen by the artist with ex-

cellent judgment, and the kind of

light thrown upon them, adds gran-

deur to the look of the various ob-

jects.

The road to this situation rapid-

ly descends, and during the whole

way, the mind of the traveller is

suspended between terror and ad-

miration : the further he advances

the more the rocks ascend in the

most picturesque and fantastic

forms: at times they are so per-

OF MOUNT SIMPLON.

•W NEAR GONDO.

pendicular, that they assume the

appearance of enormous towers,

flanked by massive walls; and for

such they might be mistaken, did

not their enormous height and size

preclude the possibility of their

having been the work of man.

Fresh cascades, hurry ing into the

Doveria, where their waters are

swallowed up and lost in the gene-

ral stream, are seen at every turn-

ing of the road. They assist most

importantly in producing a plea-

sing but awful effect.

The traveller, as he pursues the

route, soon observes a large erec-

tion, of simple but gloomy archi-

tecture, which admirably harmo-

nizes with the general nature of

the scene that surrounds it: it is

composed of eight stories, but only

two of them are habitable, and

form the residence of an inhabit-

ant of the Valais, where travellers

surprised by a sudden tempest find

a welcome shelter. A chapel, and

some inferior buildings, dependent

upon and belonging to this inn,

form the village of Goudo.

CHERISH YOUR OLD FRIENDS, AND BEWARE HOW YOU
FORiM NEW ONES.

Tom RiGBY and George Falk-
NER were natives of the same vil-

lage. Rigby was the son of a car-

penter; Falknerv, as an orphan : his

parents had been shopkeepers in

the villa-jre, but at their death he
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was placed, by an uncle who lived

in London, as a border with the

village schoolmaster. The two

boys were constantly together, and

the greatest pleasure of their child-

hood was building castles in the

air. They were never to separate

:

when they were old enough to be

apprenticed, they were to be bound
to the same business ; and when
they had each made their fortune,

a thing which they never doubted

would happen, they were to sit

down together and enjoy them-

selves.

There was, however, some dif-

ference in their notions of the man-
ner in which the fortune should be

applied. Tom delighted in plan-

ning improvements, which he was

determined to make both in the

village and in the condition of its

inhabitants : one was to have his

cottage rent free; another was to

have an additional cow; and the

old woman who sometimes gave

them credit for apples and ginger-

bread, was to be put in possession

of an excellent orchard, which Tom
was determined to buy from a sour

old fellow, who once took the li-

bert}^ of thrashing our two friends

for robbing it,

George readily acquiesced in

these arrangements, but he added

others to which Tom did not quite

so cordially agree. They were to

have a hand some house, fine clothes,

and a carriage. It required much
persuasion to reconcile Tom to the

last-mentioned article, till he re-

collected that it would be ver}^

tiseful to the widow of their late

curate, who was subject to the

rheumatism. This good old lady

was very fond of Tom ; she often

gave hira cakes and halfpence, and

he determined that she should be

rewarded with the use of the coach.

The time now began to draw near

when our young castle-builders

were to commence those labours

which they expected would he

crowned with such splendid suc-

cess. Tom's father talked of ap-

prenticing him to a house-painter

in a neighbouring town; andGeorge

mustered up all his cou rage to cora-^

pose a letter to the uncle who sup-

ported him, for leave to be bound

at the same time, and to the same

master. Scarcely, however, had he

begun to write, when he was told

that his uncle desired to see him:

full of surprise at this unexpected

visit, he hastened to the parlour,

where he was met by his uncle,

whom he now saw for the first time

;

for hitherto the old gentleman had

taken no other trouble about him
than merely to pay the small sum
agreed upon for his board. He
embraced him with some appear-

ance of affection ; told him, that a

few lucky hits in business induced

him to think of doing more than he

had hitherto done for his (George's)

benefit, and that if he behaved

himself properly, he would place

him at a grand school, and make a

gentleman of him.

We must do George the justice

to say, that the joy which tliis in-

telligence created in his mind, was

balanced b}' the grief of parting

with his friend. He cried heartily

when he went to take leave of Tom,
and was profuse in his assurances

of all that he would do for him
when he became a gentleman.

Tom said very little ; he struggled

to suppress his tears, but they

burst out when George bade him

good bye, and he stood a long time
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with his eyes striiining aficr the

Carriage in which liis tVicnd went
awjiy with his uncle.

Tlie variety of objects on the

road helped to dissipate George's

sorrow, and by the time he reached

London he was in excellent spirits.

In a few days his uncle placed him
at a fashionable seminary; lie had
good clothes, a liberal allowance

for his pocket, and instead of plain

George, was called Master Falkncr.

Soon after his arrival in town,

he wrote to his friend Tom, and
received a reply, which he read

with great pleasure. He intended

to write again very soon, but day-

after day passed, and there was

always something to prevent him.

At last Tom grew very uneasy at

his silence, and sent him another

letter. George's ideas were now
\

much altered; he began to have]

some notion of forms; the super-
I

scription, " To George Falkner,"
|

hurt his dignity very much, and
j

matters were not mended by the
|

contents. One of his schoolfellows l

first opportunity to answer it; but

in the ardour oi' his desire to teach

Tom that politeness which he had

just acquired himself, he attacked

him so warmly on the respect with

which it was necessary to treat a

young- gentleman like him, that his

lettejr was little more than an in-

struction to his friend how it would

; be proper to address him in future.

In answer to it, he received the

foUowinsT

:

" Deal- Geokgk,
" I am ^ery sorry to have

mat!e your schoolfellows laugh at

you, for having such an acquaint-

ance as I am. I knew that you
were always more clever than I,

j

but if you had written to me ever

so badly, I should not let others

ridicule you; no, George, if the

biggest boy in our village said a

word against yon, I'd knock him
down ; that I would, if 1 was su'e

to be beaten to a mummy ibr it.

" But this is not what I wanted

to say: I only write to tell you,

that seeing I don't know- how, as

happened to be looking over his
j

you say, to express myself proper

shoulder when he began to read it,

and he burst out lau" hini' while he
repeated aloud :

" Dear George,
this conies with my kind love and
service, and hoping you are in good
health." The other boys joined in

his mirth ; it was agreed among
them, that Tom was a poor igno-

rant country bumpkin; and for

the credit of his gentility, George
declared, that he was surprised the

boy should take the liberty to write

in that free way to a person like

him.

Nevertheless, in spite of his as-

sumed consequence, there were
some passages in the letter which
touched his heart, and he took the

Vol.VlIL No. XL IV.

ly, I shall not write to you any

more; for I never could remember
all the. directions you have sent

me, and if I forgot them, you would

be angry with me again. So good

bye, dear George ! I shall always

wish you well, and will remain your

true and loving friend till death us

do part, " T. RiGBY."

What effect this letter might

have had, if George consulted his

own feelings, we cannot sav, but

by this time he got veiy intimate

with Master Flareit, who was reck-

oned the genteelest boy in the

school. George shewed him the

letter, which he declared w-as a

most insolent scrawl : in conse-

M
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quence, George considered him-

self very tmicli affronted, and from

that time he thought no more of

Tom.
Some j-ears elapsed: George's

progress in his studies \^as not very

gi'eat, but he became an adept in

everything fashionable. His un-

cle's wealth increased ; and just as

George had finished his education,

he died, and left hirn a handsome
fortune. Younff Falkner soon

proved, that he knew how to spend

money as genteelly as any body;

his house, table, and equipage \fere

not only as fashionable, but as ex-

pensive as those of people with

four times his income. This was

notall; he piqued himself upon his

generosity, which, by the way, he

exerted only for the benefit of his

fashionable friends. If a gentle- i

man happened to be out of cash,
,

Ceorge's purse was direct!}- at his
|

service; if a lady admired an ex-

pensive trinket, Mr. Falkner was

sure to offer it to her acceptance,

and chat, too, in so delicate a man-
|

ner, that therewas no refusinghim ; I

at least every body that he obliged
j

said so.

Tilings weiit on in this nnanner

for five years. George tb.ought

himself the happiest man in the

world; he was surrounded by
friends, who all panted for an op-

portunity to serve him. At last

the opportunity which they had so

often desired came, for he not only

spent all his fortune, but got con-

siderably in debt, a circumstance

which gave him no uneasiness as

long as his creditors did not trou-

ble him; but as their patience

could not last for ever, they clap-

ped executions into his house,

seized upon what was left, and in

a few hovirs our man of fashion

found himself without home, mo-

ney, or any resource but the boun-

ty of his friends.

This change did not trouble him

much, for he recollected that Sir

Plausible Promiseall had some time

before offered to procure him a

place under government. He had

declined this offer, because he dis-

liked the drudgery of business,

and could do without it.' Now, how-

ever, as he must absolutely exert

himself, he wroteimmediately to in-

form Sir Plausible, that the change

in his circumstances having re-

moved his objections to business,

he was willing to accept of the

place, and would be glad also to

have it immediately.

After a few hums and haws. Sir

Plausible was sorry, very sorry, that

his friend Mr. Falkner had taken

so much time to make up his mind ;

things of that nature seldom went

a bc(>fjin;r: he was sure that the

place which he had had in viev.'

was given away, and it was very

unlikely that ^mother opportunity

would occur of serving him; if it

should, Mr. Falkner might depend

upon his endeavours. But in the

mean time, if he might advise, Mr.

F. should try his other friends; no

doubt there were some of them v»ho

could do something or other for

him. As he concluded this civil

speech, the polite baronet wished

him good morning, calling at the

same time to his valet, to desire one

of the footmen to open the door

for Mr. Falkner.

I fancy, dear reader, we need

not accompany George in his vi-

sits to all his fashionable friends;

your owii experience may perhaps

render it easy for you to credit,
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that sonic among tbcni bclinveti 'misery : heat, fatigue, and vexation

<:\en worse than Sir Phuisiblc.
i combined with llic accidtiit to pro-

Despairing at last of obtaiiiinc^- any (hiee an innncdiute effect upon his

))rovision through their kinchiess, blood; he was seized with a burn-

lie appealed to tiieir justice, and ing fever, and carried in a state oi

demanded payment of diflerent I insensibility to the nearest house,

sums which he had lent to them: the master of which, who happened

but he was not more successful in

this respect than in the former.

fSome denied their debts; others

were very sorry they could not pay

;

and many were astonished at the

fellow's impudence, in olaiming

money which heliad actually forced

upon them against their inclina-

tion: in short, our unfortunate soon

found hiuiself in the high road to

starvation ; buthis creditors, though

they had not obtained the amount
of their debts, were more merciful

than his friends, and they u)ade up
u small sum among ihcuiseivcs for

him. He had acijuircd wisdom
enough to know, that his last chance

of procuring the means of exist-

to be passing as the other passen-

gers were deliberating what was to

be done with him, humanely offer-

ed to receive him.

Here, during three weeks, he lay

in a state which gave little hope cf

recovery ; at last his senses return-

ed, but his weakness was so great,

that his life was very doubtful, and

he himself thought his last moment
was approaching.

He perceived that he was assidu-

ously attended by two females,

who, from tbeir ages, appeared to

be mother and daughter. As soon

as they saw that his senses had re-

turned, the eldest of the two spoke

to him in the kindest teruis: she

,ence depended upon a judicious ! assured him he was among friends,

use of this money ; and as his spi-

rit revolted aijainst remaininL>- near

his former friends, he resolved to

try whether he could not obtain a

cUrkship at one of our commercial

towns. Accordingly he took his

place on the top of a stage-coach,

and quitted London, cxecratin;

who would do every thing in their

power to forward his recovery; but

she begged he would not attempt

to reply, as his oidy chance de-

jjcndcd on being kept perfectly

quiet.

" You are mistaken," said he, " I

know that 1 cannot recover; but it

high life and hiuh lived connec- I
is '-^ comfort to me, that ?t least I

tions, and recollecting, with bitter i have experienced kindness and

reproaches on his own folly, his '; humanity at the end of my life. I

total desertion of the only compa- li can do little to repay it, but 1 beg

jiion he had ever had who was ^j
you will accept of what Ilcave bc-

likely to have proved a true friend.

He had nearly reached his jour-

ney's end, when, by the coach be-

ing overturned, he broke his arm;

and to add to this misfortune, the

accident happened at some dis-

tance from any house.

hind, except my watch; that I

should wish to send to one that I

am sure loved me, if he is yet liv-

ing; if not, it will be yours. His

name is Tom l^igby; it is now
twelve years since I have heard of

him, and then he lived in the town

This seemed the climax of his \. of : we were boys tofretiM
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I used him very ill, bat if he ever

knows what I have suffered, he v/ill

forgive me."
*' I do forgive thee with all my

heart, dear George," cried a young
man rushing forward, and clasping

one of the invalid's hands, who,

overcomeby so unexpected a sight,

fainted, to the great terror of poor

Tom. His mother-in-law, the old

woman who had so kindly attended

George, forced him out of the

room, and applied herself to the

recovery of her patient, not with-

out some fears that Tom's indis-

creet appearance had actually kill-

ed him. Her fears were luckily

vain ; he soon recovered his senses,

and from that hour he grew gradu-
ally better, and in a short time he
was pronounced out of danger.

When he was able to converse,

they each related what had passed

during their separation. George
found that his friend disliked the

business to v/hich he had been
apprenticed, and having a little

legacy left him, he bought out the

remainder of his time, and pur-

chased a small farm. He soon

found that a farmer wants a wife;

he had the luck to get a good one

;

she was an excellent manacrer. Her
mother, who was a widow, lived

with them, and assisted in the care

of the household; and from the

tim.e of his marriage, every thing

prospered with him. He was now
about to take another farm, and he

urged George to stay with him, and

assist in the management of it.

Falkner was grateful for the offer ;

he accepted it, conditionally, that

he should find himself capable of

the business. In a few years he

became a good practical farmer;

he married a worthy girl, whose

little portion enabled him to take

some land into his own hands. He
formed his habits by tho\se of his

friend, became useful and happy,

and they both lived to be surround-

ed by children and grandchildren,

who were brought up in habits of

virtuous industry, and towhom the;<r

often repeated: " Cherish your old

friends, and beware how you forni

new ones."

EXTRAORDINARY ESCAPE OF AN AMERICAN
TRAVELLER.

On the 22d day of 'April, our

party set sail in a large schooner

from Fort George, or Niagara-
Town, and in two days crossed

Lake Ontario to Kingston at the

head of the river St. Lawrence,
distant from Niagara about 200
miles. Here we hired an Ameri-
can barge (a large flat-bottomed

boat), to carry us to Montreal, a

further distance of 200 miles; then

set out from Kingston on the 28th

of April, and arrived the same
evening atOgdensburgh, a distance

of 75 miles. The following even-

ing we arrived at Cornwall, and

the succeeding night at Pointe du

Lac, on Lake St. Francis. Here

the bargemen obtained our per-

mission to return up the river, and

we embarked in another barge,

deeply laden with potashes, pas-

senq-ers.and lucroao;e. Above Mont-
real, for nearly 100 miles, the ri-

ver St Lawrence is interrupted in

its course by rapids, which are oc-

casioned liy the river being confi-

ned in comparatively narrow, shal-
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]o\v, rocky channels; thro iio;h these
|

of the barj^e, diirini; Avhich I liad

it rii -lies with great force and noise, sufficient presence of mind to strip

and is agitated like the ocean in a ofTni}' three coats, and was loosen-

stonn. Many people prefer tliese
i

ing my suspenders when the har<T;e

rapids, for jiramleurof appearance, 11 sunk, and I found myself floating

to the falls of Niagara. They are I
in the midst of people, baggage,

from half a mile to nine miles long I: &c. Each man caught hold of

each, and require regular pilots, j; something; one of the crew caugiit

On the 30th of April, we arrived
j

hold of me, and kept uie down un-

at the village of Cedars, inimedi- der water, but, contrary to my ex-

ately below which arc three sets of

very dangerous rapids (the Cedars,

the Split-rock, and the Cascades),

distant from each other about one

mile. On the morning of the 1st

of May, we set out from the Ce-
dars, the barge very deep and ve-

ry leaky. The captain, a daring

rash man, refused to take a pilot.

After we passed the Cedars rapid,

not without danger, the captain

called for some rum, sv/earing at

the same time, that God Almighty

pcctation, let me go again. On
rising to the surf-.ice, I got hold of

a trunk, on which two other men
were then holding. Just at this

spot, where the Split-rock rapids

terminate, the bank of the river is

well inhabited; and we could see,

the women on shore, runningabout

much agitated. A canoe put off,

and picked up three of our num-
ber, who had gained the bottom of

the barge, wd^ch had upset and

got rid of its cargo ; these they

could not steer tlie baro:e better '; landed on an island. Tlie canoe

than he did ! .Soon after this, we
entered the Split-rock rapids by a

wrongchannel, and found ourselves

advancing rapidl)' towards a dread-
j

ful v/atery precipice, down v/hicli

wo went. The barge slightly gra-
i

5'ed her bottom against the rock,
j

and the fall was so great as to
j

nearly take away the breath. We
here took in a great deal of water,

which was mostly jjaled out again

before we wore hurried on to what

the Canadians call the G;-«;/c/ Bouil-

loitf or greatboiling. In approach

put ofF again, and was approaching

near to where I was holding on the

trunk, when, terrified with the vi-

cinity of the cascades, to which we
were approaching, it put back,

notwithstanding my exhortations

in French and English, to induce

the two men on board to advance.

The had hold which one man had
of the trunk to wddch we were ad-

hering, subjected him to constant

innnersion, and in order to escape

his seizing hold of me, I let go

the trunk, and, in conjunction with

ing this place the captiiin let go another man, got hold of the boom
the helm, saying," By God, here

we fdl !" The barae was almost

(which, with the gaff, sails, &c.

had been detached from the mast

immediately overwhelmed in the |!
to make room for the cargo), and

midst of innnense foaming break- 1
floated ofT. I had just time to

erii, v/hich rushed over the bows, grasp this boom when we were hur-

carrying away planks, oars, &c. I
ried into the Cascades ; in these I

About half a minute elapsed be- was instantly buried and nearly

tween the fillintr and uoiuc: down sufFocated. On rising to the sur-
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face, I found one of my hands still

on the boom, and my companion

still adhji-ing- to the gaff. Shortly

after descending the Cascades, I

perceived the barge, bottom up-

wards, floating near me. I suc-

ceeded in getting to it, and held

by a crack in one end of it : the

violence of the water and the fall-

ing out of the casks of ashes, had

quite wrecked it. For a long time

I contented myself with this hold,

not daring to endeavour to get up-

on the bottom, which I at length

effected; and from this my new
situation I called out to my com-

panion, who still preserved his

hold of the gaff. He shook his

head, and when the waves suffer-

ed me to look up again, he was

gone. He made no attempt to

come near me, being unable or

unwilling to let go his hold and

trust himself to the waves, which

were then rolling over his head.

The Cascades ar^ a kind of fall,

or rapid descent, in the river, over

a rocky channel below: going down
is called by the French sauler, to

leap or shove the Cascades. For

two miles below, the channel con-

tinues in uproar, just like a storm

at sea, and I was frequently nearly-

washed off the barge by the waves

which rolled over. I now enter-

tained no hope whatever of esca-

ping ; and although I continued to

exert myself to hold on, such was

the state to which I was reduced by

cold, that I wished only for speedy

death, and frequently thought of

giving up the contest as useless. I

felt as if compressed into the size

of a monkey; my hands appeared

diminished in size one half, audi
certainly slioiild (after I became
vrry cold and much exhausted)

have fallen asleep, but for the

waA es which were passing over me,

and obli2;ed me to attend to my
situation. 1 had never descended

the St. Lawrence before, but I knew
there were more raj^ids ahead, per-

haps another set of the Cascades;

but at all events the La Chine ra-

pids, whose situation I did not ex-

actly know. I was in hourly ex-

pectation of these putting aa end
to me, and often fancied some
points of ice extending from the

shore to be the head of foaming ra-

pids. At one of the moments in

which the succession of waves per-

mitted me to look up, I saw at a

distance a canoe with four men,,

coming towards me, and waited ia

confidence to hear the sound of

their paddles : but in this I was

disappointed. The men, as I after-

wards learned, were Indians (ge-

nuine descendants of the Tartars),

who, happening to fall in with one

of the passenger's trunks, picked

it up, and returned to shore, for

the purpose of pillaging it, leaving,

as they since acknowledged, the

man on the boat to his fate. Indeed,

I am certain I sliould have had

more to fear from their avarice,

than to hope from their humanity;

and it is more than probable, that

my life would have been taken, to

secure them in the possession of

my watch and several half-eagies

wiiich I had aboiii; me.

The accident happened at eight

o'clock in the morning; in the

course of some hours, as the day

advanced, the sun grew warmer,

the u ind blew from tlie south, and

th.e water became calmer. I got

upon my knees, and found myself

in the small Lake St. Louis, about

three to five miles wide. With [-.omtr
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ilifTiculty I got upon my I'ect, but

was sooii coiiviiicetl, bv cramps and

spasms ill all mv sinews, that I was

(piitc iiicapal)le of swimmiiiii^ any

distance, ami I was tluMi two miles

from shore. I was now g-oing, with

wind and current, to destruction;

and cold, huniifry, and iatigued,

was obliged ai'.'ain to sit down in

the water to rest, when an extra-

ordinarv ( irciunstance greatly re-

lieved me. On examining the

u reck, to see it" it was possible to

detach any [)art of it to steer by, I

perceived something loose, entan-

gled in a fork of the wreck, and

so carried along. This I found

to be a small trunk, bottom tipwards,

which, with some difhculty, I ttrag-

ged up upon the barge. After

nearly an hour's work, in which I

broke my per.knife trying to cut

out the lock, I made a hole in the

top, and to my great satisfaction,

drew out a bottle of rum, a cold

tongue, some cheese, and a bag
full of bread, cakes, kc. all wet.

Of these I m;ide a season able though

very moderate use, and the trunk

answered the purpose of a chair to

sit upon, elevated above the sur-

face of the water.

After in vain endeavouring to

steer the wreck or direct its course

t{5 the shore, and having madecvery

signal (with my waistcoat, &.c.) in

my power, to the several headlands

which I had passed; I fancied I

was driving- into a bav, which, how-

ever, soon proved to be the termi-

nation of tlie lake, and the open-

ing of the river, the current of

which was carrying me rajiidly

along. I passed several small un-

inhabite;! islands; but the banks

of the river appoviritig to be co-

vered witli houses, I again rc-

I'
newed my signals with my waist-

coat and a shirt which 1 took out

of the trunk, hoping, as the river

narrowed, they miglit be percei-

ved : the distance was too great.

The vehjcity with which I was go-

ing, couAinced me of my near ap-

proach to the dreadful rapids of

La Chine. Niirht was drawins^ on,

my destruction appeared certain,

but did not disturb me very much:

the idea of death had lost its no-

velty, and become cpiite familiar.

Finding signals in vain, I now set

up a cry or howl, such as I thought

best calculated to carry to a dis-

tance, and being favoured witli the

wind, it did, although at above a

mile distance, reach the ears of

some people on shore. At last I

perceived a boat rowing towards

me, which being very small and

white-bottomedjl had for some time

taken for a fowl witli a white breast

;

and I was taken off the barge by

Captain Johnstone, after being ten

hours on the water. I found my-
self at tb.e village of La Chine, 21

miles below where the accident

hapj)ened, and having been driven

by tb.e winding of the current a

much greater distance. I received

no other injury than bruised knees

and breast, with a slight cohl : the

accident took some hold of my
ima<j:ination, and for seven or eight

succeeding nights, in my dreams

I was engaged in the dangers of

the Cascades, and surrounded by

ilrowni ng men.

My escape wrs owing to a con-

currence of fortunate circumstan-

ces, which apjiear almost providen-

tial. I huppciied to catch hold of

various articles of support, and to

exchange each article for another,

just at the right time. Nothinj^
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but the boom could have carried m The barge's crew, all accustomed to

me down the Cascades without in-
!j
labour, were lost: of the eight

jury, and nothing but the barge ' men who passed down the Cascades,

could have saved me below them, ii noue but myself escaped, or were

I was also fortunate in having the Ii seen again ; nor indeed was itpos-

whole day ; had the accident hap-
|

sible for any one, without my ex-

pened one hour later, I should have i traordinary luck, and the aid of

arrived opposite the village of La
}

the barge, to which they must have

Chine after dark, and of course ' been very close, to have escaped ;

should ha\e been destroyed in the ,, the other men must have been

rapids below, to which I was swift- ' drowned immediately on entering

ly advancing. The trunk which
{

the Cascades. The trunks, &c. to

furnished me with provisions and ! which they adhered, and the heavy

a resting-place above the water, Ii great -coats which they had on,

have every reason to think \Vas ne- |! very probably helped to overwhelm
cessary to sa,ve my life ; without it

J!

them : but the}- must have gone at

I must have passed the whole time \' all events ; swimming in such a

in the water, and been exhausted L current of broken stormv waves was

with cold and hunger. ^V'hen the Ij impossible. Still, I think my know-
people on shore saw our boat take'|! ing how to swim kept me more
the wrong channel, they predicted ;' collected, and rendered me more
our destruction : the floatin^c basr-

gage, by supporting us for a time,

enabled them to make an exertion

to save us ; but, as it was not sup-

posed possible to survive the pas-

sage of the Cascades, no further

exertions were thought of, nor in-

deed could they w^ell have been

made.

It was at'this ver}- place that Ge-
neral Ambert's brigade of 300 men,
coming to attack Canada, were

lost; the French at Montreal re

willing to part with one article of

support to gain a better: those who
could not swim, naturally clung to

whatever hold they hrst got, and of

course many had very bad ones.

The captain passed me above the

Cascades, on a sack of woollen

clothes, which were doubtless soon

saturated and sunk.

The trunk which I picked up

belonged to a young man from Up-
per Canada, who was one of those

drowned; it contained clothes, and

ceived the first intelligence of the
j
about 70/. in gold, which were re-

invasion by the dead bodies float- i stored to his friends. My own
ing past the town. The pilot who

|
trunk contained, besides clothes,

conducted their first bateau, com-

mitting the same error as we did,

ran for the wrong channel, and the

about 200/. in sold and bank-notes.

On my arrival at La Chine, I ofier-

ed a reward of 100 dollars, which

other bateaux following close, all
}

induced a Canadian to go in search

were involved in the same destruc- ij of it. He found it some days after,

tion. The whole party with which
I on the shore of an island on which

I was, escaped : four left the barge
||

it had been driven, and brought it

at the Cedars village, above the ra-

pids, and went to Montreal by land;

two more were saved by the canoe.

i

to La Chine, where I happened to

! be at the time. I paid him his re-

1 ward, and understood that above
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one third of it was to be imniedi-

otely applied to the purchase ot" a

he hud voned in the event of suc-

cCbS, previous to his setting out ork

certain number of masses, which
i the search

ON SHAKSPEARE'S FE

I CANNOT agree, that Shalx'^peare
j

has exerted more ability in his imi-
!

tation of male, than of female cha-
;

racters. Before you form a deci-
j

ded opinion on a subject so inter-
'

esting to his reputation, let me re- i

qnestyourattention to the following
j

})articulars.— If Sluikspeare, with
j

those embellishments which we
j

expect in poetry, has allotted to
'

the I'emales on his theatre such sta- i

tions as are suitable to their con-
j

dition in society, and delineated
|

them with sutHcient discrimination,

he has done all that we have any
right to require. According to this

measure, and this measure alone,

we are permitted to judge of bim.

I will not, you see, be indebted to

the facile apologist you mention,

>\ ho admits the charge; hut pleads,

in extenuation of the offence, that

Shakspeare did not bring forward

his female characters into a full

and striking light, " because fe-

male players were in his time un-
known." His defence must rest

upon critical principles; and if,

" with those embellishments which
we expect in poetry, he has allotted

to the females on his theatre such
stations as are suitable to their si-

tuation in society; and if he has

delineated them with sufficient dis-

crimination, he has done all that

we have any right to require."

1. In the character of Miranda,
simplicity is intended to be the

most striking circumstance. Con-
sistent, however, with simplicity,

is gentleness of disposition, tiowing
r<>f. I III. Xo. XLir.

MALE CHARACTERS.
out in compassionate tenderness,

and unrestrained by susjiicion. Mi-
randa, seeing the danger of ship-r

wrecked strangers, never supposes

tbat the}^ may be suffering punishr

ment for heinous guilt, but ex-

presses the most amiable commi-
seration :

If by your art, my dearest father, you have

Put the; v.ild waters in this roar, allay tiiein

:

Oh ! I have suQerM
With those ttiat I saw suffer !

Conscious of no guile in herself,

conscious of native truth, she be-

lieves that others are equally guile-

less, and rep(jses confidence in

their })rofossions. Her easy belief

does not proceed from weakness,

but from innate candour, and an

ingenuous undismayed propensity,

which had never been abused or

insulted. If her simplicity and in-

experience had rendered her shy

and timid, the representation might

luive been reckoned natural ; but

Shakspeare has exhibited a more
delicate picture. Miranda, under

the care of a wise and affectionate

father, an utter stranger to the rest

of mankind, unacquainted with de-

ceit either in others or in herself,

is more inclined to ingenuous con-

fidence, than to shy or reserved

suspicion. Moved in like manner
by tender and ingenuous affection,

she never practises dissinudation,

never disguises her in tent ion, either

in the view of heightening the love

or of trying the veracity of the

person whom she prefers. All these

particulars are distinctly illustrated
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in the exquisitelove-scenebetween

Ferdinand and Miranda.

Fer. Admir'd Miranda

!

Indted, the top of admiration ; worth

What's dearest to the world, &c.

Mir. I do not know
One of my sex ; no woman's face remember,

Thus simple, apt to wonder,

guileless, and because guileless,

of easy belief, compassionate and

tender, Miranda exhibits not only

a consistent, but a singular and
finely distinguished character.

2. Isabella is represented equal-

ly blameless, amiable, and affec-

tionate : she is particularly distin-

guished by intellectualability. Her
understat)ding and good sense are

conspicuous: her arguments; are

well applied, and her pleading

persuasive. Yet her abilities do

not offend by appearing too mas-

culine : they are mitigated and

finel}' blended with female softness.

If she ventures to argue, it is to

save the life of a brother: even

then it is with such reluctance, he-

sitation, and diffidence, as need to

be urged and encouraged.

Luc. To him again, intreat him,

Kneel down beffire him, &.c.

Jsab. Oh! it is excellent

To have a giant's strength ; but it is t3Tan-

nous

To use it like a g-iant.

L7(c. That's well said.

The transitions in Isabella's plead-

ings are natural and affecting: her

introduction is timid and irresolute.

Lucio tells her,

If you sliould need a pin.

You could not with more tame a tongue de-

sire it.

To him, I say.

Thus prompted, she makes an ef-

fort : she speaks from her immedi-

ate feelings : she has not acquired

boldness enough to enter the lists

of argument, and addresses angels

merel}' as a suppliant:

Not the king's crown, nor the disputed sword,

The marshal's truncheon, nor the judge's

I

robe,

Become them witli one half so good a grace,

As mercy docs.

Animated by her exertion, she

l^ecomes more assured, and ven-

ture^ to refute objections. As she

is a nun, and consequently ac««

quainted with religious knowledge,

the argument she employs is suited

to her profession

:

Isab. Why, all the so. .Is that were, were

forfeit once
;

And He that might the 'vantage best have

took,

Fonnd out the remedy.

At length, no longer abashed and

irresolute, but fully collected, she

reasons, so to say, on the merits of

the cause:

Hood, good, my lord, bethink you:

Who is it that hatii died for this offence?

There's many have committed it.

Nor is her argument unbecoming
in the mouth even of a nun. Her
subsequent conduct vindicates her

own character from aspersion. Be-

sides, she had with great delicacy

and propriety, at the beginning of

her pleading, expressed herself in

such a manner as to obviate any

charjje

:

There is a vice that most I do abhor,

And most desire should meet the blow of

justice;

For which I would not plead but that I must.

Emboldened by truth, and the feel-

ing of good intention, she passes,

at the end of her debate, from the

merits of the cause, to a spirited

appeal even to the consciousness

of her judge:

Go to your bosom ;

Knock there ; and ask your heart, what it

• _ , : doth know
That's like my brother's fault.
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Isabella is not only sensible and

persuasive, but sagacious, and ea-

pable of Leconiing' address. In

coaununicating- to her brother the

unworthy designs of Angelo, she

seems aware of his weakness ; she

is not ra^li nor incautious, but gives

lier intimation by degrees, and with

studied dexterity.

It is not inconsistent with her

gentleness, modesty, and reserve,

that, eriduwetl as she is with under-

staiuling, and strongly irupres^ed

with a sense of duty, she should

form resolutions respectingherown

conduct without reluctance, and

adhere to them without wavering.

Though tenderly attached to her

brother, she spurns, without hesi-

tation, the alternative proposed by

Angelo, iind never balances in her

choice.

Neither i-j, it incongruous, but a

fine tint in the character, that she

feels indignation, and expresses it

stronglv. But it is not indignation

against an adversary^- it is not on

account of injury: it is a disinter-

ested emotion ; it is against a bro-

ther who does not respect hin)self,

>vho expresses pusillanimous sen-

timents, and would have her act in

an unworthy manner. Such is the

amiable, pious, sensible, resolute,

determined, and eloquent Isabella,

yhe pleads powerfully for horbro

ther, and no less powerfully for her

poetical father.

J. But if the gentle, unsuspect-

ing, and artless simplicity of Mi-

randa; if the good sense and af-

fecting eloquence of Isabella,

should not induce you to acquit the

poet, you will yield perhaps to the

vivacity and wit of Beatrice. No
less amiable and alleciionate than

Mirauda and Isabella, she express-

es resentment, because she feels

commiseration for the sufferings of

her friend.

Is he not ajiproved in the height a villain,

that li;ith slandered, scorned, and dishonour-

ed my kinswoman?

Like Isabella, too, she is distin-

guished by intellectual ability, but

of a different kind. She does not

defend herself, or make her attacks

with grave, argumentative, and per-

suasive elocution; but, endowed
with the powers of wit, she employs

them in raillery, banter, and re-

partee.

.Ben AVhat, my dear Lady Disdain! arc

you yet living ?

Beat. Is it possible. Disdain should die,

while she hath such meet food to feed it

as Signior Benedict? The count is ni;ither

sad, nor sick, nor merry, nor well : but civil,

count; civil as an orange, and scmethinir of

rhat jtalov.s complexion.

Her smartness, however, pro-

ceeds from wit rather than from

humour. She does not attempt,

or is not so successful, in ludicrous

description, as in lively sayings.

Beat. My cousin tells him in his ear, that

he is in her he art.

Claud. And .»:o she doth, cousin.

Beat. Good lord for alliauco ! Thus g^ocs

every one to the world, but I, and I am sun-

bjrn'd ; I may sit in a corner, and cry, Ilcigh-

ho, for a hrsband !

Ped. Lady Ikatrice, I will get you one.

Beat. I would rather have one of your fa-

ther's getting.

Another distinction, not uncon-

nected with the preceding, is, that

thougii livel}', she is nevertheless

serious, and though witty, grave.

Possessed of talents for wit, she

seems to employ them for the pur-

poses of defence or disguise. She

conceals the real and thoughtful

seriousness of her disposition by a

show of vivacity. Howsoever she

may speak of them, she treats her

N 2"
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own concerns, and those of her
jj
which they belong, to be reckoned

friends, with grave consideration. ! witty or humorous, they often em-
A compliment, and the enticement

!{
ploy this talent as an engine of

of a pla^-ful allusion, almost be

trays her into an actual confession.

Pcd. In faith, lady, you have a merry

heart.

Beat. Yea, my lord : I thank it, poor fool,

it keeps on the windy side of care.

She is desirous of being reputed

very sprightly and disdainful; but

it is not of the qualities which we I

chiefly possess that we are usually

most ostentatious. Conorevewish-

ed to be thought a fine gentleman

;

Swift would be a politician, and

Milton a divine. What Beatrice,

who is really amiable, would have

herself thought to be, appears in

the following passage, where Hero,

pretending not to know she was

present, describes her in her own
hearing

:

Kature never framed a woman's heart

Of prouder stuff than that of Beatrice

:

Disdain and scorn ride sparkling in her eyes,

Misprising what they look on, &.c.

Tender, affectionate, and inge-

nuous, yet conscious of more weak-

ness than Miranda, or not like her

educated in a desert island, she is

aware of mankind, affects to be

mirthful when she is most in ear-

nest, and employs her wit when she

is most afraid. Nor is such dissi-

mulation, if it may be so termed,

to be accounted peculiarly cliarac-

teristical of female manners. It

may be discovered in men of pro-

bity and tenderness, and who are

actuated by serious principles

;

but who are rendered timid, either

from some conscious imbecility, or

who become suspicious by an early,

too early an observation of design-

ing persons. If such men are en-

dowed with so much liveliness of

defence. Without it, they would

perhaps fly from society like the

melancholy Jaques, who wished to

have, but did not possess a very

distinguished, though some portion

of such aliility. Thus, while they

seem to annoy, they only wish to

preven,t: their mock encounter is

a real combat : while they seem for

ever in the field, they conceive

themselves always besieged: tho'

perfectly serious, they never ap-

pear in earnest ; and though they

affect to set all men at defiance,

and though they are not without

understanding, yet they tremble

at the censure, and are tortured

with the sneer of a fool. Let them

come to the school of Shakspeare.

He will give them, as he gives ma-
ny others, a useful lesson. He
will shew them an exemplary and

natural reformation or exertion.

I Beatrice is not to be ridiculed out

of an honourable purpose; nor to

forfeit, for fear of a witless joke, a

connection with a person who is

i

" of a noble strain, of approved

1 valour, arid confirmed honesty."

4. Portia is akin both to Beatrice

and Isabella. She resembles them

both Lp gentleness of disposition.

Like Beatrice, she is spirited, \i\e-

ly, and witty. Her description of

some of her lovers is an obvious

illustration. " First, there is the

Neapolitan prince," Sec. Her vi-

vacit}", however, is not so brilliant,

aifd approaches rather to sportive

ingenuity than to wit. Her situa-

tion renders her less grave, wlien

in a serious mood, than Isabella;

but, like her, she has intellectual

invention as, in the society to |; endowment. She is observant, pe
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netralin;i;, and acute. Her address !1

is dexterous, and lier apprehen-
j

sion extensive. Tliougli exposed .'

to circumstances that niiglit excite -i

indignation, slie never betravs any I

violent emotion, or unbecoming '}

expression of anger. But Isabella,

on account of her religious seclu-

sion, having had less intercourse

with tlie world, though of a graver,

and apparently of a more sedate

disposition, expresses her displea-

sure with reproach, and inveighs

with the holy wrath of a cloister.

To the acquaintance which both of

them have of theology, Portia su-

jjeradds some knowledge of law;

and displays a dexterity of evasion,

along with an ingenuity in detect-

ing a latent or unobserved mean-

ing, which do her no discredit as a

barrister. V»'e may observe, too,

that the principal business in Tin-

Merchant of Venice is conducted by

Portia. Nor is it foreign to re-

mark, that as in the intimacy of

Rosalind and Celia, .Shakspeare

has represented female friendship

as no visionarv attainment; so he

lias, by the mouth of Portia, ex-

pressed some striking particulars

in the nature of that amiable con-

nection :

In companions
Tliat do converse and waste the time to-

gether,

^Vhose souls do boar an equal yoke of love,

There must needs be a like proportion

Of lineaments, of manners, and of spirit.

5. Our poet, in his Cordelia, has

given us a fine example of exqui-

site sensibility, governed by rea-

son, and guided by a sense of pro-

priety. This amiable character in-

deed is conceived and executed
with no less skill and invention

than tliat of her fatlier. Treated
with rigour and injustice by Lear,

she utters no violent resentment,

but expresses becoming anxiety

for reputation.

She displays the same gentle-

ness, accompanied with much de-

licacy of reproof, in her reply to a

mercenary lover:

Peace be -with Burgundy?

Since that respet-ts of fortune are bis love,

I shall not be his wife.

Even to her sisters, though she

has perfect discernment of their

characters, and though her misfor-

tune was owing to their dissimula-

tion, she shews nothing virulent

nor unbecoming. .She expresses,

however, in a suitable manner, and

with no improper irony, a sense of

their deceit, and apprehensions of

their disaffection to Lear.

Towards the close of tlie tragc-

d}-, when she receives complete in-

formation concerning the violent

outrages committed against her fa-

ther, the sufferings he has under-

gone, the ruin of his imderstand-

I

ing, and has the fullest evidence of

the guilt and atrocity of her sisters,

she preserves the same consistency

i
of character: nctwithstanding her

[

wrongs, she feels and is affected

with the deepest soitow for the

ij misfortunes of Lear: she has the

j

most entire abhorrence of ti>e tem-

^1 per displayed by Goneril and Re-

J!

gan
;
yet her sorrows, her rcsent-

: ment, and indignation are guided

I by that sense of propriety, which

does not in the smallest degree im-

II pair her tenderness and sensibility,

: but directs them to that conduct

I

and demeanour, which are suitable,

amiable, and interesting. Ten-
derness, affection, and sensibility,

melting into grief, and mingled

;! with sentiments of reluctant disap-

ij probation, were never delineated
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with more delicacy than in the de-

scription of Cordelia, when she re-

ceives intelligence of her father's

misfortunes.

There are few instances in any

poet, where the influences of con-

tending emotions are so nicely ha-

lanced and distinguished ; for while

in this amiable picture we discern

the corrected severity of that be-

haviour which a sense of propriety

dictates, mitigated and brought

down by fine sensibility, and the

softness of the female character,

we also see this softness upheld,

and this sensibility still more en-

gaging, by the influence of a sense-

of propriety.

Need I add to these illustrations,

the sisterly and filial aff'ections of

Ophelia, leading her to such defer-

ence for a father, as to practise de-

ceit at his suggestion on a gene-

rous lover, and strive to entantjle

him in the toils of political cun-

ning? Need I add the pride, the

violence, the abilities, and the dis-

appointed ambition of Margaret?

Need I add Dame Quickly and

Lady Anne? '

?

Richardson.

EXTRACTS FROM A GLEANER'S COxMMONPLACE-BOOK.

ANTIQUITY 01- COACHES.

It is not a little remarkable, that

although we read in Scripture of

chariots for footmen, and of cha-

riots for horses, and of the frequent

use of carriages in ancient Greece

and Rome; yet it was not until the

middle of the reign of Queen Eli-

zabeth that coaches were introdu-

ced into England ; and we learn,

that " good Queen Bess" actually

rode all the wa^^ from London to

Exeter on horseback behind the

lord chancellor. The first coach

ever seen in England formed a part

of the equipage of Henry Fitzalan,

the last Earl of Arundel of that

name, who died in 1579. It was

invented by the French, as was the

post-chaise also, which was first in-

troduced into England by the son

of the well-known writer on hus-

bandry, Jethro Tull. Hackney-

coaches were first established in

London by Captain Bailey in 1 634

;

and, in the same year, hackney-

chairs, or sedans, were introduced

b^' Sir Sanders Duncombe, Knt.

who was a great traveller, and had

most probably seen them at Sedan,

in France, where Dr. Johnson sup-

poses the)' were first made. Brew-

er, ill his Beauties of Aliddlesev, oh'

serves, in a note, that " it is fami-

liarly said, that Hackney, on ac-

count of its nun^erous respectable

inhabitants, was the first place near

London provided with coaches of

hire, for the accomniodation of fa-

milies, and that thence arises the

term hackney-coaches. This ap-

pears quite futile : the word hack-

ney, as applied to a hireling, is

traced to a remote British origin,

and was certainly used in its pre-

sent sense long before that village

became conspicuous for wealth or

population." In 1(337, the number

of hackney-coaches in London was

confined to (30; in 1652, to 200; in

1654, to 300; in 1661, to 400; in

1664, to 700; in 1710, to 800; in

1771, to 1008; and in 1802, to 1100;

and is now above 1200. In imita-

tion of our hackney-coaches, Ni-

cholas Sauvage introduced the^a-
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eres at Paris, in the year IGoO. The
hainmerclutk is at) ornametital co-

verii)<r of the coacii-box. Mr. S.

Pepge says, " The coachman for-

nierly used to carry a hammer, pin-

cers, a few Dails, &c. in a leathern

pond), hanging to his box, and

this cloth was devised for the hiding

of then) from public view."

AN ACCOUNT Or AN ENGAG KM TiNT

BE'TVVKKN A SAlLOIl AND A SHAUK.

Some sailors having disen)bark-

ed the last part of their lading,

which was coals, those who had

been employed in that dirty work,

ventnred into the sea to wash them-

selves, but had not been long there,

before a person on board observed

a large shark making towards them,

and gave them notice of their dan-

ger; upon which they swam back,

and all but one reached the boat;

and bin) the shark overtook almost

>\'ithin reach of the oars, and gri-

ping him by the small of the back,

his devouring jaws soon cut iiin)

asunder, and as soon as lie swallow- '

cd the lower part of his body, the i

remaining part of his body was ta-
i

ken up, and carried on board,

where hisconvrade was. The friend-

ship i)etween bin) and the deceased :

had long been distinguished by a
;

reciprocal discharge of all such
|

endearing offices as in)plied a uniijn

and sympaihv of souls. On his

peeing the severed trunk of his

friend, he was filled with horror and

emotion, too great to be expressed

by words. During this adecting

scene, the insatiable shark was ob-

served traversing the bloody sur-

face, searching after the remainder

of his prey. The rest of the crew

tiiongbt themselves happy in being

on board ; he alone was unhappy,
^tnot being within tlie reach of the

destroyer. Fired at the sight, and
vowing that he would make the de-

vourer disgorge, or be swallowed

l)in)self, he plunged into the deep,

ann^ with a sharp-pointed knife.

The shark no sooner saw him, than

he made furiously towards him;
both equally eager, the one for his

!
prey, the other for revenge. The
moment the shark opened his rapa-

j

cious jaws, his adversary dexter-

ji ously diving, and grasping hiu) witU
' his left hand somewhat below the

}

upper fins, successfully em|)loyed

}

his knife in his right hand, giving^

I

him repeated stabs in the belly.

\' The enraged shark, after many un-

j

availing efforts, finding himself

j
overmatched in his own element,

,

endeavoured to disenjiage hiiDself,

I sometimes plunging to the bottom,

then mad with pain, rearing his

I uncouth forn) ai)0ve the foan)in"'

I
waves, stained with his own streani-

i ing blood. The shark, much weak-

j
ened by the loss of blood, made to-

wards the shore, and with him his

conqueror, who, flushed with an

assurance of victor)-, pushed his

foe with redoubled ardour, and by
ihe help of an ebbing tide, dragged

liiui on shore, ripped up his bowels,

and united and buried the severed

body of his friend in one grave.

This extraordiuar)' story was re-

lated l)y a gentleman of gr<>iit cre-

dit, who was ready to coufir;n the

truth by oath.

A LOVL-LKTTllR iltOM AN OFFICEIl

IN THE-: AKMV TO A WIDOW
WHOM II L HAD NEVIill SlicN.

Tliough I never, madam, had

the happiness to see you—no, not

so n)ucl) as in a picture—and con-

sequently car) no more tell what
conipiexiou you are of, than one.

who lives in the remotest part of
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China, I am nevertheless most pas-

sionately in love with you ; and

this affection h;is taken such deep

root in my heart, that I could die

a martyr tor you with as rauch

cheerfulness as thousands have

done for their religion, who were

as ignorant of the truth for which

they died, as I am of your ladyship.

This declaration, madam, may
perhaps surprise you; hut you will

cease to wonder, when I have ac-

quainted you what it was that not

only pjave birth to my passion, but

has effectually confirmed it. Late-

ly having occasion to ride into Sur-

ry about some particular business,

1 noticed, not far from the road, a

most magnificent seat. My curio-

sity was instantaneously raised to

know the owner of so beautiful a

pile; and being informed that it

belongs to your ladyship, I began

that very moment to have a strong

inclination for you. When, there-

fore, I was further assured, that

some two thousand acres of the

bes.t ground in England appertain-

ed to this noble fabric, together

with a fine park, delightful gardens,

variety of fish-ponds, and other de-

sirable conveniences, I then fell

up to my ears in love, and resolved

to enlist n)yself among the number
of your humble servants and sin-

cere admirers.

" The owner of so many fine

things," said I to myself, " must

needs be the finest woman in the

world. What though she be old

—

her trees are green ! What though

she may have lost the lilies and ro-

ses in her cheeks—she has enough
left in her gardens! What though

she should be barren—her fields

are sufficiently fruitful."

With these tlioughts in my head

I alighted from my horse, and at

once became so enamoured of your
ladyship, that I told my passion to

every tree in your park ; and, by
the bye,they are the tallest, straights

est, loveliest, finest-shaped trees

I ever beheld in my life,

I now appeal to your ladyship,

whether any lover was ever influ-

enced by more solid motives than

your devoted humble servant.—

.

Those who are wiiolly captivated

by beauty, will infallibly find their

passion decay with the transitory

charm which at first attracted their

regard ; and those who pretend to

admire a woman merely for th(5

qualities of her mind, must consi-

der her soul as abstracted from her

body; but he who loves not a wo-
man in the flesh, as well as in the

spirit, is only fit, in my opinion, to

make love to a spectre; whereas

ir.y passion, the sincerity of which

you cannot possibly doubt, is built

on the same foundation with your

house, grows with your trees, and

will daily increase with your estate.

For any thing I know to the con-

trary, you may be the handsoniest

woman in the kingdom; but whe-^

ther you are so or not, signifies

little, while you have fortune

enough to fix my affection. I am
a soldier by profession ; and as I

have fought for pay, by Heaven'^s

blessing, I mean to love for money.

All your other suitors would

speak the same language, if they

were equally honest; and should

you favour this blunt address, by

making choice of me, I can add,

for your comfort, that you will be

the first woman on record, from

the creation to the present hour,

who ever loved a man for telling

her the truth.
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A UF.M.ARKABLE IXSTANCK OF TUK
KRRONEOUS NOTIONS WK FORM
OF THINGS AVinCil WK HAVE NOT

BEEN ACQUAINTED WITH.

When tlie two African princes

were in England, l.ord H:ilifi»x,

vintlcr whose care they were, intro-

duced tlioin to most ot" the nol)ility.

One day, when they were going to

dine at Lady Beauclerk's, it snow-

ed very liard. Being the first time

they had seen snow, they were ve-

ry much surprised at so remark-

able athing, as it appeared to them ;

they therefore gathered some, and

put it into their pockets, in order to

carry home to Africa. When they

came to her ladysliip's, and ap-

proached the fire, the snow thawed,

and the water began to run about

the iloor; her ladysiiip saw it, but

laiew not the cause, and tlierefore

sat silent until they told their story

of iiaving put some snow into their

pockets, in order to shew it when
thcyg(U home. Her hidyshipthen

pointed to the wet that fell from

their clothes; and the princes were

made acquainted with their error,

in supposing they could carry it to

their torrid clime.

AN ACCOUNT OF SAMUEL CLINTON,

A LABOURING MAN, ABOUT 25

YEARS OF AGE, WHO OFTEN SLEPT

FOR SEVERAL WEEKS TOGETHER.
This Clinton, on the 13thof jNlay,

1G94, fell into a profound sleep,

out of which he could by no means
be roused b}- those about him; but

after a month's time he rose of him-

self, put on his clothes, and went

about his business of a husband-

man. From this time until the i)th

of April, 1696, he remained free

from any extraordinary drowsiness,

but then fell into his sleeping fit

again. After some days his friends
^
Vol. rill. ^o.xLir.

were prevailed on to try what re-

medies might effect; and accord-

ingly one Mr. Gibbs, an apotheca-

ry, bled, blistered, cupped, and

scarified him, and used all the ex-

i ternal irritating medicines hecould

think of, but all to no purpose.

! Victuals srtood by him as before,

which he ate now and then, but

nobody ever saw him eat or evacu-

1 ate, though he did both as he had

I

occasion, and they often found him

fast asleep with the pot in hishantl

j

a-bed, and sometimes with his

mouth full of meat. In this man-

I

ner he lay until the 7th of August,
' which was seventeen weeks from

I

the time he began to sleep, and

then he awaked, put on his clothes,

j

and walked about the room, not

[

knowing that he had slept so long,

!
until goinginto the fields, he found

' people busy in getting in their liar-

vest, and he remembered that when

I

he fell asleep, they were sowing

1
their oats and barley. From this

!
time he ren)ained well until the

17th of August, 1697, when he

I

complained of a shivering and a

I

coldness in his back, vomited once

j

or twice, and the same day he fell

fast asleep again. Dr. Oliver (from

i

whom this account is taken) went

I

to see him, and lelt his pulse,

I

which was then very regular; he

' was in a breathing sweat, and had
' an agreeable warmth all over his bo-
' dy. The doctor then put his mouth

, to bis ear, and called him as loud

j

as he could several times by his

name, pulled him by the shoulders,

pinched his nose, stopped his mouth

and nostrils, but to no purpose,

the man not giving the least sign

of his being sensible. Upon this

the doctor held a ]>hial of sal-am-

moniac under one of his nostnis*',,

O
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^nd injected about half an ounce i

of it up one of tliem, but it only

made his nose run, and his eye-

lids shiver and tremble a little.
,

jp'inding no success this way, the i

doctor crammed that nostril with

powder of white hellebore, and
,

waited for some time to see what

:

effect it would produce, but the
|

man did not discover the least un-

easiness. The doctor then left him,

fully satisfied that he was really

asleep, and no sullen counterfeit,

as some people supposed. About
ten days after, an apothecary took

fourteen ounces of blood from his

arm, and tied it up again, and left

him as he found him, without his

making the least motion all the

while. The latter end of Septem-
ber, Dr. Oliver saw him again,

and a gentleman ran a large pin

into his arm to the very bone, but

he gave no signs of being sensible

of what was done to him. In this

manner he lay until the 19th of

November, when his mother hear-

ing him make a noise, ran imme-
diately up to him, and found him

eating: she asked him how he did;

" Very well," he said, " thank

God." And again she asked him
which he liked best, bread and

butter, or bread and cheese; he

answered, " Bread and cheese."

Whereupon thewoman, overjoyed,

ran down stairs to acquaint his bro-

ther of it, and both coming u|>

again presently, they found him as

fast asleep as ever. Thus he con-

tinued until the end of January or

beginning of February, at which

time he awaked perfectly well, re-

membering nothing that had hap-

pened all the while. It was obser-

ved that he was very little altered

in his flesh, only he complained the

cold pinched him more than usual,

and so went about his business as

at other times. This Clinton lived

at Timsbury, near Bath.

THE FEMALE TATTLER.
Ko. XLIV.

As when some poet, happy in his choice
Of an important subject, tunes his voice

To sweeter sounds, and more exalted strains,

Which, from a strong redection, he attains
j

As Homer, while his heroes he records,

Transfuses all their fire into his words

:

So we, intent the charming sex to please,

Act with new lite and an unwonted ease;
Beyond the limits of our genius soar.

And feel an ardour quite unknown before.

I CONTINUE to offer extracts from

the essay which furnished, in a

great measure, the sentiments of

the last paper. The influence of

the female character, not only on

the manners but the virtues of the

stronger sex, appears therein to be
so clearl}'^ established, that no fur-

ther argument is necessary to aid

j.he conviction, which every unpre-

judiced, reflecting mind must sure-

ly acknowledge, from the consider-

ation of the subject which has thus

been presented to it.

I now proceed to trace the course

of those accomplishments which

form what is denominated polite-

ness, and may be called the phi-

losophy of manners: it would be

more for the happiness and ho-
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Tionrof the present aa;c, if fashion,

in Its various changes, would en-

courage the study and practice

oi it.

Sense, moderation, and good-

nature are essential in forming

'

good manners. Nature denies the
|

first to few; the second is in every I

one's power; and they will not fail
'

to cultivate the last who value ge-
j

neral esteem, or are not indifferent

to public disapprobation : for, to

say the truth, what is necessary to

make a man honest, if properly

applied, will render him amiable

or well bred. This may be proved

without having recourse to more

than common observation and ge-

neral reflection.

Many are accustomed to think,

that po/ifene<is is rather an orna-

mental accomplishment, than an

acquisition calculated to render

life easy and happy: but surely it

cannot be denied, that the tran-

quillity and, in some degree, the

felicity of life depend as much on

small things as on great; for we
cannot but acknowledge the un-

easiness we have experienced from

cross accidents, though they have

related only to trifles ; while, at the

same time, we so well know that

disquietude is, of all others, the

greatest evil, from whatever cause

it may arise.

In t'.ie concerns of life, as those

of fortune, numbers are brought

into distressing circumstances from

triflinrr necrlisrences, rather than

from great errors in aiTairs of mo-
ment. Exactl}' parallel to this is

that wrong notion wliich many
have, that nothing more is due from

them to their neighbours than what

results from a principle of honesty,

I

which commands us to pay what

we owe, and forbids us to commit
injuries: whereas, a thousand little

complacencies, civilities, and en-

deavours to give others pleasure,

are requisite to keep up the relish

of life, and procure us that affec-

tion and esteem, which every man
who has a sense of it must desire;

and in the right application and

discreet management of these at-

tentions consists the essence ofwhat

we denominate politeness.

" How many know the general rules of art,

Which to the ta'jlet h.iinan forms impart!

How many can depict the rising; brow,

The nose, the mouth, and every feature shew
;

Can in their colours imitate the skin,

And, by the force of fire, can fix them in

!

Yet when 'tis done, unpleasing to the sight,

Though like, the picture strikes not with de-

light:

'Tis Hone's nice skill that gives th'enamell'd

face

A polish'd sweetness and a glossj' grace.

Examples have, generally speak-

ing, greater force than precepts:

I will, therefore, delineate the cha-

racters of two gentlemen of my
acquaintance, whose humours I

have perfectly considered, and shall

represent them without the slight-

est exaggeration.

Mr. B is equally distinguish-

ed by his birth and fortune. He
is possessed of great good sense,

improved by a regular education.

His wit is lively, and his morals

without a stain. Is not this an

amiable character? Nevertheless

this gentleman is not beloved. He
has, by some means, contracted a

notion, that it is beneath a man of

honoiu' to fall below the dignity of

truth in any degree, or any occa-

sion whatever. From this princi-

ple, he speaks bluntly what he
thinks, without the least attention

to existing circumstances, or th«

O 2
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where or the when he may let loose

his opinions. Thus, from a conti-

nued course of this kind of con-

duct, he has rendered himself

dreaded as a monitor, instead of

being- esteemed as a friend.

Mr. D , on the contrary, came
into the world with great disadvan-

tages. His birth was inferior, and
his fortune not to be mentioned

;

\'et, though he is scarce forty, he

has acquired a handsome estate in

the country, and lives on it with

more reputation than most of his

neighbours. While in a dependent

situation in the university, he re-

commended himself by his beha-

viour to a noble fellow-collegian,

who afterwards procured him a mo-
derate situation in one of the pub-

lic offices, where his behaviour

made him as many friends as there

were persons belonging to the

board. His readiness in doing fa-

vours gained him the hearts of his

inferiors ; his deference for those

in the highest character in the of-

fice procured him their good-will

;

and the complacency he expressed

towards his equals, won their affec-

tion, so that in the course of ten

years be rose to a situation of great

confidence andemolument: but af-

fluence hasmade no alteration in his

manners, and he is at this time the

delight of all who know him. It can

hardlybe a question, which of these

two characters is to be preferred.

Sucii is the notion I would wish

to convey to my readers of what is

vianiiers or politeness^ and the use of

it in our passage through life. I

shall, however, beg leave to cau-

tion them, that under the pretence

of possessing this polished charac-

ter, they do not fall into a con-

tempt or carelessness of science.

A man may have great learning

without being a pedant; nay, it is

necessary that he should have a

considerable portion of knowledge

before he can be truly polite. The
gloss is never given till the work

is finished : without it, the best

wrought piece looks clumsy; and

if you varnish a rough board, it

becomes a preposterous daub. In

a word, that rule of Horace, Mis-

cere utile dulci, to blend the useful

with the agreeable, so often quoted,

can never be better applied than

in the present case, where neither

of the qualities can subsist without

the other. -'0'.-S!»

Some philosophers have indeed

prided themselves in a mysterious

way of speaking, wrapping up their

maxims in so tough a coat, that the

kernel, when found, does not al-

ways atone for the pains employed

in obtaining it.

The polished sage thinks in a

very different way. Perspicuity is

the garment in which his concep-

tions appear; and his sentiments

carry this additional weight along

with them, that scarce any labour

is required in attaining them.

I shall now proceed to explain

the sentiments and conduct of the

polished philosopher respecting

reliii'ion. I am well aware, that there

are numbers who pass both on the

world and on themselves for very

polished persons, who consider this

topic as by no means of that im-

portancewhich it actually deserves;

who consider it as the companion

of melancholy minds, and that it

is ill manners to make it a subject

of social conversation. But I am
bold to assert, that there is no spe-

cies of ill-breedintr more decided,

than the openly treating it with
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sarcasm, with wit, or with con-

tumely.

/it'//i,'-/(;//,strictlyspc:iki My, means
tliat worsiiip which men, from a

sense ot" thity, pav to that Ik^intr to

whom they are indebted lV)r their

existence, with all those blessings

and benefits vvhicli attend it.

It will not, I should hoj)C, bo

possible for any man who seriously

reflects on tliis dtfiiiition, not to

adopt it; and if he adopts it, I

should equally e.xpcct, that the

giving a luilicvous turn to it must

be felt as offensive, and tiierefore

bo considered as inconsistent with

good manners, one leading princi-

ple of which is, to give olfence to

no one. Who that has a regard

for another, would nut start at the

thoughts of saying a base thing of

his father in his presence? and the

connection is obvious, howeverdis-

lant the comparative point of ele-

vation may be between a father and

u Creator.

As to particular religions, or ra-

ther tenets in religion, men are

generally warm in them from one

of these two reasons : tenderness

of conscience, or a high sense of

their own judgments. Persons of

plain parts and honest dispositions

consider religious duties, both as

they relate to this or another world,

as things too serious to admit of

jt:sting: a polite man, therefore,

will be cautious of offending on

those subjects, because he will risk

the giving pain, which is in direct

opposition to his character. The
latter reason, which 1 have assign-

ed for men's zeal in religious mat-

ters, may seem to have less weight

than the first; but whoever consi-

ders it attentively, will probalily be

of another opinion. Men of spe-

culative religion, who are so fron^

conviction rather of their heads

than their hearts, are oftentimes as

vehement as the real devotees. He
who says a slight or severe thing of

their faith, seems to them to have

undervalued their understanding,

and vvHU consequently incur their

dislike, which no man of common

t

sense would hazartl for a lively ex-

I
pression, much less a person of

good-breeding, who makes it his

i| chief aim to be well witli all.

I
" Like somf grave matron of a noble line,

j! With awful beauty docs Religion shine:

I
Just sense should teach us to revere the dame,

i! Nor by imprudent jests to spot her fame.

ji In cuniniou life, you'll own this reas'ninj

I

I

ri-ht,

ji That none but fools in gross abuse delight:

1] Then use it here, nor think our caution vain;

ji To be polite, men need not be profane.^'
I

jj
But to proceed to another sub-

!|
ject, with which the po/is/icd pliilo-

sopiier has a great deal to do, and

will be found to present difficulties

with w hich he will have to contend.

The love of our country is among
those virtues to which every man
thinks he should pretend; and the

way in which this is generall}'

shewn is by falling into what we
call parties, where, if a large share

of good sense allay not that heat

which is naturally contracted from

such engagements, a man falls into

all the violences of factiou, and

looks upon every one as his enemy,

who does not express himself about

the public good in the same terms

which he thinks proper to eniplo)-.

This may be considered as a harsh

picture, but it is, nevertheless, a

just one, of the far greater part of

those who are warm in ]>ntitici.l

disputes. A polite man will, there-

fore, speak as seldom as ho can on

topics, where, in a mixed compa-
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ny, it is almost impossible to say

any thing that Avill please all.

The philoso[)hy of manners is

not intended to render a man that

Sour monitor who points out the

faults of others, hut, on the con-

trary, makes them in love with their

virtues ; that is, makes himself and

them easy while he is with them,

and does or says nothing which, on

reflection, may make them less his

friends at their next meeting.

The rules I propo.'ie to offer are

intended rather to guide men in

company, than when alone. What
is here advanced tends not so di-

rectly to amend the heart, as to

regulate conduct; a matter of no

small imj)ortance. Yetthough mo-

rality he not my immediate sub-

ject, it is my object to add grace

and figure to every moral duty.

(To be continued.)

F T .

MUSICAL REVIEW.

hitroduzione e Polaccafor the Pia-

no-fortey composed by Ferd.Ries.

Pr. 3s.

The introduction, G major |;

the polacca, G minor : both in the

author's best manner, replete with

interest, yet free from abstruse

fancies or eccentricities, and per-

fectly accessible to a performer of

respectable attainments. The in-

troduction being judiciously set in

a quick measure, offers a suitable

contrast with the more sedate time

of the polacca. The peculiar fea-

tures of the former movement are,

the fine imitation, in the minor key,

of the subject in G major, the se-

lect modulations, and the elegant

crossed-hand passages in the se-

cond page, which altogether affords

a specimen of classic writing. The

theme of the polacca is of a seri-

ous cast, and highly attractive; it

is followed by a good digression in

Bb, after which the subject is re-

sumed. A further episodical part

in Eb» of uncommon sweetness,

steps in; the theme once more

shews itself, and thewhole iswound

up by recurring to the interesting

motivo of the introductory allegro.

" Love came in a Siui/e,''^ a Ballad

;

the Poetnj by D. A. O'lUeaia,

Esf/. ; composed^ and dedicated to

Miss B. Roper Chambers, hy C.

M. Sola. Pr. 2s.

In this instance, the composer

must be allowed a decided supe-

riority over the poet, whose lan-

guage is any thing but elevated or

harmonious (e.g. " and left me his

absence to anxiously mourn ; he

seemed in his sorrow almost broken

hearted," &c.) To have devised to

a text of this description a melody

of graceful simplicity and sweet-

ness, redounds greatly to Mr. Sola's

credit. His labour, throughout,

claims our favour ; the accompani-

ment, too, is tasteful and effective
;

and in the penultimate bar of

the ritornel an elegant harmonic

thought presents itself,

" /// happier Hours thij Heart was

mine,^'' a Ballad, composed by Mrs.

Henley.

Of all the arts of taste, music

(we mean, of course, the creative,

not the executive part of the art,)

appears to have been inaccessible

to woman. In painting, poetry,
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and even in sculpture, the sex has

produced instances, liotof first-rate

eminence, but of highly respect-

able attainments. In composition,

alone, not one female protluction

has outlived the estimation with

which the indulgence of a con-

tracted circle of friends may have

lionoured it. This consideration,

joined to softer feelings of kind-

ness towards the sharers of our

])leasures and woes, must at once

disarm the critic's pen, when he

meets with an occasional attempt

of a fair harmonist. With these

impressions we opened Mrs. Hen-
ley's ballad, and thus viewing it,

we pronounce it respectable. There

is regularity and symmetrical keep-

ing in the parts ; the melody pos-

sesses a considerable degree of

tender expression, and judgment
has been exercised in allotting to a

portion of the text a subject in the

relative minor key. The accom-

paniment, likewise, appears upon

the whole satisfactory, especially

for a female production. We met

with no striking impropriety, save

and except bar 2, p. 3. Here the

A fc^ seems to have l.ed the fair com-
poser to suppose, that the harmony
leaned towards the dominant (B b);

and, in consequence, a passing

transition has been adopted (K b ;

Eb, 2, 4^; D,G; Kb). This is a

mistake: the melody (in Eb 4) is.

G; G,Ab, A fci; 13 b,C,Bb, B b,

A b, G ; F (the first and last of these

notes being of half a bar's length,

the others quavers). In this case,

G, Ab, A tq , are nothing more than

a chromatic ascent, which required

mere thirds for accompaniment.

A similar remark, with some varia-

tion, applies to the like passage,

p. 1, 1.3. Here the A ought not

to have been made natural at all.

" O Pescator delP umla,^'' a Voietian

Canzonet, arranged for the Harp

and Piano-forte, and dedicated to

Mrs. Pearson, by F. Latour.

—

Pr. 4s.

To prevent any misunderstand-

ing, the author of this duet states

on the title-page, that he is not re-

lated to Mr. T. Latour, but hopes

the public will give his works a fair

trial, and judge of their merits ac-

cordingly. 'I'his demand is both

just and modest: we shall consci-

entiously endeavour to comply with

it. The theme Mr. F. Latour has

chosen, combines the advantages of

singular eloquence and simplicity.

The variations, eight in number,

are obligate for both instruments,

which throughout act concertanle:

they are not written with any great

display of science ; there is nothing

in the shape of modulation to be

met with in any of thein ; we per-

ceive not even the usual diversity

of a minore. Hence the gourmands

en fait dc musique may perhaps fan-

cy too great a degree of sameness

in the harmony, which chiefly

dwells on the tonic or dominant.

But these observations apart, we
are free to say, that what has been

done, evinces both taste and correct

principles of harjnony. The va-

riations are pleasing ; the active

passages are devised with consi-

derable neatness and fuieiicy, and

may be mastered on both instru-

ments without any great difficulty.

In short, we consider this produc-

tion as a very promising proba-

tionary effort, and we shall be

glad to see further specimens of

^Ir. F. Latour's Muse, particularly

if they should exhibit a little more

liarmonic seasoning. In the 5th.

var. for the harp, the time is misr

printed 4, instead of \.
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*' My Lodgitig is on the cold Ground,^'

Scotch Air, with Variations for

tlie Harp, composed, and dedicated

to Miss Poicer, by W. H. Steil.

Pr. 2s. 6d.

Considering the increasing nnm-
ber of themes with variations that

issue from the musical presses of

this country and the Continent, we
n)ust presume this species of com-
position to be more acceptable to

the public in general, than to cur

individual taste. AVe like them
well enough occasionally, but the

truth is, we have been satiated witli

their superabundance. A theme

with variations appears to us, to

res'emble a statue of the human
form, chiseled with antique sim-

plicity, but successively dressed

tip in various fanciful and often

grotesque costume^. In sayingthus

much, generally, on the prevailing-

practice, we beg to be understood

as meaning nothing in disparage-

ment of Mr. Steil's labour be-

fore us: on the contrary, as his

name is, if we are not mistaken,

for the first time on our record, it

is ,our wish to be courteous; and

this desire we happily can accom-

plish without infringing upon cri-

tical justice. This gentleman's va-

riations are not of the higher order

of musical writing, fraught with

deep thought and scientihc harmo-

ny; but they are conceived in an

easy and very agreeable style, and

offer no peculiar intricacies for the

harp. The first variation is light-

some and fluent; the same may be

said of the second. In the third,

the melody has been assigned to

the bass in a very proper manner.

The march (var. 5 ) likewise has

our aj)probation ; and the conclu-

ding quick movement appears to us

well done. We had almost forgot-

ten the introduction: it is an im-

pressive movement, and partakes,

in some degree, of the spirit of the

theme which it precedes.

lialhbreinier^y first Fantasia, in zcliich

is introduced the J'avonrite Air " //

pleut Bers.er,^'' arranged as a Duct

for ttkO Performers on t/ie Piano-

forte, and resijectfully inscribed to

ISLiss IVheehle and Miss F. Whee-

hie, by J. W. Holder, Mus. Bac.

Oxon. Pr. 4s.

To make a duet of that wliich an-

other composer has written for one

performer on the same instrument,

appears to us so humble an under-

taking, that we felt rather surpri-

sed at Mr. Holder's determining

upon it. The task, however, has

been executed in a manner to give

the original author every reason to

be satisfied with it; andwe will add,

the labour intended for one, has

been so divided among two players,

that much of the difficulty of the

original score has been removed,

and thus the fantasia rendered ac-

cessible to less matured proficien-

cy. This duet will be found replete

with effect, especially if the se-

cond fall into the hands of a steady

timeist, whose left hand is not un-

accustomed to an occasional- dis-

play of activity.

La Belle Circassienne, Ji,r, tcilh In-

troduction and Variations for the

Piano-forte, composed, and. dedica-

ted to Miis Plestore, by J. F. Bur-

rovves. Pr. 3s.

Captivating as this title may
prove, we cannot help considering

it a little infra dig. for a produc-

tion of Mr. Burrowes' Muse, were

it even dedicated to his Excellency

Abul Mirzah Chan. Indeed, this

[)ublication stands in no need of ti-
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tulur rccommeiulation ; itvvillmakc tc'Uh copious Examples, and a fczo

its way with those that know how to R&niarks on Musical Expressioriy

value good music. The theme is
;

tsr. by J. Monro. Pr. 8s.

extremely elegant, and the varia- \ In an elementary work on piano-

tions exhibit that uncommon in-
j!
forte playing, we can expect as

Acntive tacilitv, and that hi^h de- il
little novelty as in a grammar of

grce of polished taste, which form ti
the Latin tongue. It must rest its

the main characteristics of this au- j|
recommendation on the methodic

thor's compositions. To the snaps i| arrangement of its contents, and

('fl//« Acozrc.srj in the third variation ,
the perspicuity of the instruction

\ve feel a reluctance, which may J wliich it professes to convey : it

be personal fancy; but all the j' ought not, in these respects, to be

other variations 'h.ave yielded us I
inferior to any of its numerous

real pleasure, so that it may per-
j

predecessors, and v/e liave a right

haps be thought unfair to distin-
j

to look for some striking feature

guish any one by more particular
j

or other, by which it may justify

notice. We cannot, however, re-
j

its appearance among the host of

frain from callinc" the attention of! similar productions.

our readers to the fourth variation,

on account of the peculiar grace of

expression with which it is written.

The fifth also deserves a word or

two; the bass part of it does Mr. B.

great credit. The coda which con-

cludes the sixth variation is in the

Mr. Monro's book, in ])oint of

systematic arrangement and lucid

treatment, yields to no other work

of the same class; while, on the

other hand, it distinguishes itself

very advantageously from many of

its rivals, by the apt illustration,

best classic style; the transition to !

through the means of copious ex-

A b, and the egress from that key,
j

amples, of every term or precept

formprominentfeaturesof interest,
j

which it progressively brings under

besides other ideas, which proclaim j' the notice of the pupil ; and^also by

the experienced master in his art. ' thereasonablenessof its price, con-

Music like this should be given ij
sidering the abundance of matter

to the pupil whose taste and abili- i contained in its numerous and

ties it is intended to forward.
J!

closely printed pages. Among the

yj 7iew and complete Introduitinn to [,
chapters which appear to have

the ylrt of Plai/iiig on the Piano- ' been treated with special attention,

forte, Tchercin the first Principles of 'I that on time justly claims a promi-

Music are full1/ considered, in a'inentrank. Here nothing has been

Series of Obsjrvations and Exam- \\
omitted which could tend to incul-

ples: to zrhirh is added a I'aricti/ of I
cate this most essential branch for-

pleasing and ihxtruclive Lessons,

selected from the Works of Mo-
zart, Haj/dn, Pleyel, Arne, and

olfier eminent Composers ; arranged,

for the Improvi'ment of Pupils, in

the most uxcful major and minor

Kej/s, zvith Preludes : also Obser-

vations on the yJrt of Fingering,

Vol VIII. Xo.^iLIV.

cibly on the mind of the student,

whose own fault it must be, if Mr.

M.'s labour be not productive of

the best result. We observe with

satisfaction the rule given for play-

ing triplets to equal notes (a rule

unfortunately more honoured in

the breach than in the observance,

P
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even by Piasters themselves); but

the examples given in illustration,

if we understand them rightly, ap-

pear to us to swerve from the di-

rections which precede them; and

with the rule for playing triplets

with unequal notes, as well as with

the examples subjoined, we do not

agree. Such passages should be

played with geometrical precision,

as two violins would execute them.

The chapters on fingering, and

on expression, have our entire ap-

probation. Some of the remarks

in the latter are extremely judi-

cious. The dictionary of techni-

cal terms is copious, and their de-

finitions are clear and concise. lu

regard to the time of Andantino,

Mr. M., and some other authors of

no mean repute, seem to us to la-

bour under a mistake, v.'hen they

conceive it to be .s/orrer than that

of an Andante. It is (or at least

ought to mean) quicker; for the

same reason thatLarghetto is quick-

er than Largo. The meaning of

these (Uminulives will be best un-

derstood by the following compa-
rison :

Altegro (lively).

Allegretto, diminished liveliness;

2. e. slower than alleirro.

Jndantc, (rather slow),

jlndantino, diminiaked slowness ; i.e.

quicker than andante.

Largo, slow.

Larg/ietto, diminished slowness

;

i. e. quicker than largo.

This at least is what we conceive

the terms ought to import etymolo-

gically. It would, however, be

difficult, if not impossible, to col-

lect their meaning by recurring to

the compositions of the first mas-

ters. All of them make a randotsi

use of these Italian terms. We
could bring innumerable instances

of the same composer employing

the same term in movements of

precisely the same measure, one

of which he intends being execu-

ted as fast again as the other. This,

chaos of confusion has been ren-

dered ludicrously manifest since

the invention of the Metronome,

when, in addition to the Italian

terms, the time has also been mark-

ed metronomically. The Metro-

nome alone can remove all uncer-

tainty in this respect.

Fantasia Jar the Piano-forte, in

zchich is introduced Rossini^s cele-

brated Jir, " Di tanti PalpiI i,''

with Variations, composed, and de~

dieated to Miss A. Gavtherot, by

W, Henry Steil, Pr, 3s.

The above air of the opera of

Tancred is one of those happy few,

that surprise us by their simplicity,

and take instant hold of our musi-

cal feelings. We hum it in going

home from the opera; it vibrates

on our pillow; we remember it the

next morning ; it ends with becom-

ing a haunting, troublesome com-

panion. The boys in the street

have caught the infection, but the

rogues have not caught it correct-

ly; they substitute old hacknied

turns where their remembrance is

at fault. They whistle murderously

theu'own variations upon the adul-

terated theme. It next finds its

way into the pipes of the ambula-

ting organ.—New troubles again.

The sad dog of a Savoyard went to

a cheap shop to have his barrel set j

or worse, set it himself. Now the

harmony, too, is out of sorts. O
Rossini, Rossini! couldst thou but

hear thy fine, thy bold thought, thy
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point-hlaukburst intoC' majoiTrom

A major, tliy tine composition thus

(locomposctl into a tame, lame, and

homespun harmony of A minor,

with a killing- seasoning of fifths

jind octaves!!—Such has heen the

fate of the cciehratecl air on the

(•ontinent. It resounds from Pa-

lermo to St. Petersburg. In Kng--

land it has not as vet gone through

all these metauKnphoses. How-
over, here is a beginning. Mr.

Steil has made variations upon it,

and very good ones too, and the

introduction which he has devised

not only evinces great taste, but

mainlv breathes the spirit of the

sueceediniT theme. It has taken

possession of Mr. S. and he has

made the best of it. I f he had not,

with such materials, it woidd have

been unjiardonable, and we should

have been severe upon him for dis-

fignringand abusing our favourite.

To say all in one word, Mr. Steil's

fantasia shews him in a very supe-

rior ligiit, and entitles him to the

thanks of the advanced anuiteur on

the piano-forte.

CASE OV CAP

In aid of the; benevolent purpose

of supporting the widow and four

infant children of the late much-

lamented Ca])tain Norris of the

Beaufoy packet (who was drowned

on his passage from Cu.\liaven,and

the detail of which melancdioly

event we gave in a former number),

we have much pleasure in subjoin-

ing the following respectable list

of subscribers :

1!. 1\. H. the Duke of C'ambii<lge,

. Governor-General of Hanover

H. S. H. Frederic Uie Landjiiave of

^ llceso . . . . .

rW.B. M. Postmaster-Gen. of Hanover

Colonel Keynett, IMajor Davison, and

.^, Major Jones, of the Haaoverian

Staff

'Sundry Gentlemen at Hanover

"Messrs. Bercnd and Co. Hanover

P. C. Laboiichere, Esq.

W. P. Hope, F.sq.

Mrs. Hope .....
T. Hope, Esq. ...
Mrn. Delmar .....
B. A. (ioldsinidt and Co.

\V. Haldeniand, Esq.

' Gentlemen of t!»e Stock Exchange,

l>y S. Resell ine, Esq.

'Gentlemen of the Hamburah Post-

Oilice, by J. W. Staekcr, Esq.

r.irinc:, Brothers, and Co.

flis EA('ollcney Governor Kinc:, HJi-

SoUmd .... . 20

; 11
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FINE ARTS.

THE DULWICH GALLERY
Last month the Dulwich Gal-

lery, which was for some time closed

for the purpose of admitting some
necessary repairs, was re-opened to

the public (as usual by tickets), and

"was visited b}^ a number of persons

of distinction. The Gallery is now
much better ventilated than it was

before, and the pictures are in ge-

neral placed to considerable advan-

tage. Our readers are already suf-

ficiently apprized, that the Gallery

at Dulwich College contains a fine

collection of pictures by the most

celebrated masters of the old and

new schools, which were munifi-

cently bequeathed to this institu-

tion by the late Sir Francis Bour-

geois. It is rich in the works of

D. Teniers, Cuyp (both in his sil-

very and golden tones), Ruysdael,

Ostade, Paul Potter, Gerard Douw,
Hobbima,Wouvermans, K.du Jar-

din, and several other artists who
distinguished themselves in the

Dutch and Flemish schools. But
it is more especially valuable as

containing some of the finest his-

torical and allegorical works of the

most illustrious painters v/ho have

adorned the principal royal collec-

tions of Europe, at a time when the

patronage of art was in the meri-

dian of its splendour.

Raphael's Holy Familij is inimi-

table. Titian's Slecpivg Nymph is

an exquisite production: his Venus

and Adonis, for delicacy of colour-

ing and poetical beanty, may vie

with any other production of this

kind extant. Rubens's masterly

and spirited sketches, his finished

works of Sampson and Dalilah, the

Virgin and Child, and the portraits

of his Mother and Mary de Medicis,

are p'ctures full of the glowing co-

lours, and bold but delicate touches

which characterized the pencil of

this extraordinary artist. Rem-
brandt's Jacobus Dream is a. picture

of the highest merit. Vandyke's

portrait of the Archdnke Albert is

a noble portrait: the martial dig-

nity of the figure, the oval form of

the countenance, and the shape of

the hands, present a combination

of energy and beauty rarely wit-

nessed. Vandyke is ecpially suc-

cessful in his other works in this

gallery : they have the same firm-

ness of execution, though not the

same grandeur of effect, as the

fine equestrian portraits in the col-

lection of "his Majesty, of the

Duke of Marlborough, and one or

two other personages of high rank,

who possess sonje of the best works

of this distinguished master. The
Galler}- is also rich in the pictures

of Murillo; and many of the fine

works by this artist which attracted

so much attention at the British

Institution, form a part of this col-

lection. There are also some ex-

cellent specimens of the various

and contrasted styles of other dis-

tinguished masters. There are se-

veral pictures by Correggio, L. da

Vinci, Salvator Rosa, Paolo Vero-

nese, the Poussins, the Caraccis,

Parmegiano, Guido,Guercino,Ve-
lasquez, Claude, Carlo Dolci, Gi-

orgione, and many other artists,

whose names have immortalized

their works.

Of the English school, there are
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some adniiriible pictures by Sir

Josliua Reynolds: his Mut/ier and

side Child is full of the tciulcrest

solicimde, aiul for composition and

colouring muy vie with any of his

productions. The portrait of Mrs.

Sidduiis as the Tragic Muse is a coni-

})ositi(in full of grandeur of elfect

:

the engravings from this })icturcare

prized in every part of Europe.

—Louthc>rbourg's landscapes are

calm and delightful. The pictures

of Gainsborough, Opie, Sir Francis

15ourgeois, Sir W. Bcechey, and

Northcote, shew tlie proficiency of

these eminent artists.

The collection at Dulwich is a

fine addition to the scho(jls of stu-

dy for our young artists; and we
understand that every facility will

be given to render it effective, in

obedience to the desire of the pa-

triotic donor,

N.B. Tickets of ailmission are

obtained, on application, at Mr.

Ackerniann's, Strand, and Messrs.

Colnaghi and Co.'s, Cockspur-

strcet.

THEATRICAL

In the course of last month, Air.

Harris's collection of Theatrical

Portraits went to the hamfuer at

Ilobins's auction-room. Thenaiues

of Kneller, Reynolds, Zoffany,

Gainsborou-jh, Northcote, Law-
rence, Opie, and Sh(x% with a num-
ber of others, graced the catologue;

but the great attraction of the col-

lection rested upon the remem-
brances it furnished of the theatri-

cal performers of the la>t centur}'.

/is works of art, with a few excep-

tions, the pictures were never in-

tended to'invite general criticism
;

PORTRAITS.

and therefore it would be invidious

to animadvert upon them as pro-

ductions shewing the [)roficiency

of British art : their only merit, we
repeat, rested on the association

which they recalled to a theatrical

tnind of the great pcriormers whose

names adorn histrionic art ; assuch,

some of them brought great prices

from persons whose taste lay as

much in the purchase of old por-

traits as of old plays. If the prices

publicly mentioned were given, all

we shall say is, that the pictures

brouuht their value.

INTELLIGENCE REGARDING WORKS OF ART IN
PROGRESS OR COMPLETED.

The concluding and posthumous

volume of W ilson's .dmcrican Or-

jiitho/ogy has issued from the Phila-

delphia press, and a few nund)ers

may be seen at Ackerniann's Repo-
sitory of Arts in the Strand. This

work vloes honour to the genius and

enterprise of Mr.W iison,who made
accurate representations in the

vastand interesting continent, from

the shores of St. Lawrence to the

mouth of the IMississippi, and from

the Atlantic Ocean to the interior

of Louisiana. The plates, with

which it abounds, are admirable for

the correctness a;id high finish of

the drawing, the beauty of tlie en-

gravings, and truth and splendour

trackle s wilds of America, of everv !;
of their colouring. They convey

species of the native birds of that
;|
the most exact representation we
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have ever seen of the vained and

brilliant plumage of the feathered

tribe, dazzling descriptions of

which we so often read of, in the

New World. This work will form a

most interesting: and valuable com-

panion to Temminck's On the Birds

of Europe; and it has considerably

illustrated and extended the dis-

coveries of Pennant, Edwards,

Catesb}^, and Bartram. Wilson

liad indeed one great advantage

over all these distinguished natu-

ralists; for his ardour in pursuit of

new discoveries in natural history

was such, that he explored in per-

son nearly the whole American

continent, made his drawings on

the spot, comparing, as he went

along:, his own observations and

discoveries with those of his pre-

decessors, the greater part of whom
depended upon casual travellers

for their information, and he then

had the whole put to press under

his own immediate revision and

inspection. Buffon, wdio had to

make use of the imperfect mate-

rials of the predecessors of Wilson,

struck with the want of agreement

among these various theories, fre-

quently exclaimed, " Would to

Heaven, that American naturalists

would write the history of nature

in their country!" The wish of

Buffon has been at length fulfilled

by Mr. Wilson, and the public

have now before them a complete

and consecutive series of informa-

tion in the most delightful branch

of natural history, illustrated with

beautiful plates of each species of

birds, accompanied with detailed,

and, in some instances, very novel

and curious descriptions.

Our limits will not enable us to

make extracts from this work, nor

could any which it would be in our

power to make do justice to the

extraordinary merits of the author,

who was a self-taught man, that

emigrated a few years ago from

Scotland to America. Like his

countryman Park, he possessed a

powerful constitution and great

mental ardour, which rose superior

to all the difficulties it encounter-

ed ; and like him, though not by

open violence, he fell an early vic-

tim to the intense labour of his OC"

cupations. This work must, from

its own intrinsic merits, command
great attention from the lovers of

science and art. America, though

the seat and grave of Wilson's ac-

tion, the centre of a man's labours,

who, unaided and unsupported,

largely added to her stock of natu-

ral history, yet seems to have for-

gotten him when something more

than idle panegyric was expected

at the conclusion of his labours.

America is not as yet the best soil

for the culture of literature and tlie

arts; and we are not surprised to

learn from Mr. Wilson's biogra-

pher the following fact, speaking

of his patronage in America :

" Of all her literati, her men of

benevolence, taste, and riches, se-

veiiti/ only, to the period of the au-

thor's decease, had the liberality to

countenance him by a subscrip-

tion, more than half of whom were

tradesmen, artiats, and those of the

middle class of societ}- ; whilst the

little city of New Orleans, in the

short space of seventeen daj^s, fur-

nished sixty subscribers to the Ame-

rican Ornithology. Amongthe Eng-

lish subscribers, we find the names

of Mr. West, the venerable Presi-

j

dent of the Royal Academy, Mr.

! Koscoe of Liverpool, and a few
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other cqiuillv distinguished clia-

racters. In a country iikc this, a

work at once so useful and orna-

intntal, must attract considerable

attention. It has ah-eady excited

the warmest approbation of our

artists."'

iNIr. Hofland has in the press, jl

Descri/itive.Icauiiit ofll Ititc K uig/ils,

a seat of his Grace the Duke of

Marlborough; to be embellished

with twenty-three engravings, 4to

atlas.

'/'//<,' Uhtoni find yJfit/(/iiilies of the

Cotlicdnd of lo;7c, by Mr Britton,

is just published, and will atiord

an interesting treat to the lovers of

ancient English architecture. I'he

work makes a handsome quarto vo-

lume; and besides an ample his-

tory and description of thatsplen -

did edifice, contains thirty-five en-

gravings, some of which are pecu-

liarly beautiful : they are executed

by J. and H. Likeux, Scott, &c.

from drawings by F. Mackenzie and

K. Bloir.

The first number of the illustra-

tions of fJc/iJicld Cathedral, by the

same author, has also appeared
;

and the fourth number of his Chro-

Hoh'j^ical IHuntrations of t lie Ancient

Architecture of Great Ihitain. This

work is intended to furnish the an-

tiquary and architect with a fami-

liar and ample display of the styles,

dates, and features of the ecclesi-

astical architecture of this country,

from the earliest examples to the

time of Henry YIII.

THE SELECTOR :

Consi.'itinii of lyrnnESTiyn Extracts from y LJr PoruLyta
Flblicatjoss.

•••><—

MISS HAM-ILTON'S RESIDENCE AT EDINBURGH.
(Fron» her Memoirs, by Mi';'; Benger.)

When Miss Hamilton and Mrs.
;

Blake left their romantic station at
\

B<jwness, it was w-ith feelings of
j

regret, which were soon dissipated '

in the agreeable and animating

'

circles of Edinburgh. Many cir- 1

It is indeed seldom that so many
young (uen of distinguished talents

have sprung up at one time, or in

one place. Of those I can only

give you names, but they are names
that will be conspicuous in the

cumstances conspired to render annals of fame. Be patient, and I

this sojourn peculiarly delightful ii will satisfy you; for well I know
to Miss Hamilton, who never was ij you have been all this time asking,

insensible to the attractions of su- i
What of Mrs. F r how do you

perior society. She observes, in a i like Mrs. F r Well, not to keep

letter to her young friend, " I went you longer in suspense, I not only

last night to a ball, where I spent tike but love her. Vou would, I am
my time most pleasantly till one sure, adore \\c\\ but I don't go quite

in the morning. I do not believe
i
so far: she has, however, contrived

that either London or Paris ever 1 to steal no small portion both of

saw so much genius in one dance,
i
mv esteem and alTection ; and, tho'
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I am upon mj guard, continues to

carry on her depredations in tlie

most successful manner."

During this season, Miss Hamil-

ton became acquainted with Miss

Edgeworth, who was introduced to

her at Edinburgh, anrl with whom
at the tirst interview -:\\c was

pleased; at the second, charmed;

proceeding in regular gradation

through the progressive sentiments

of cordiality, attachment, and af-

fection. She was ever disposed,

not only to recognise merit, hut to

love it; and it was often her gene-

rous boast, that women of talents,

by their reciprocations of kindness

and friendship, verified the fable

of the nine sister Muses.

The final result of this excursion

was, that in the following autumn

(1804), Miss Hamilton and her sis-

ter transferred their residence to

the northern metropolis. After tbe

publication of ylgiippiua, she al-

lovsred herself an interval of repose;

and in the summer of 1 .804 revisited

London, for the pleasure of seeing

Dr. G 's family, withuhom she

had enjoyed no personal inter-

course during some years. It was

on her return to Scotland that she

was informed of the pension con-

ferred on her by his IMajesty, as an

acknowledgment that her literary

talents had been meritoriously ex-

erted in the cause of religion and

virtue*. At this period, she was

earnestly solicited by a nobleman

* It is notorious, that grants of this

kind are never conferred without some

particular channel •)!' recommendation
;

but Miss Hamilton was no sooner men-

tioned than approved; and the prime mi-

nister [laid a spontaneous tribute to her

talents, which enhanced the value of the

gift.

to superintend the education of his

ciiildren, who had unhappily been

deprived of a mother's care. To
engage her compliance, he offered

a separate establishment; the choice

of the governess, on whom was to

devolve the subordinate office of

tuition ; and the absolute controul

of every thing connected with her

department. Although Miss Ha-
milton had long wished for an op-

portunity of practically illustrating

her hints on education, she was not

easily induced to listen to a propo-

sal which she was sensible must in

some decree militate against her

personal independence; and all

that his lordship could obtain from

her, was a promise to reside in his

famil3^ as a friend for a limited pe-

riod, and to assist him in forming

proper arrangements for the future

;nsiruction of Iiis children. At the

expiration of six months she re-

signed the trust, but could not de-

tach her affection from her adopt-

ed children, for wiiose happiness

and improvement she never ceased

to feel the most tender solicitude.

After this separation, she beguiled

the comparative solitude of a win^

ter spent at Westham* in compo-
sinn^ the Letters to the Dauzhter of

a Noh/eman, which were published

in the spring of 1 806, and obtained

a most favourable reception from

the public. The concluding pages

are dictated by such genuine feel-

ings of affection, as must irresisti-

bly make their way to the heart.

" And now, my dearest love, the

painful task remains of bidding

you a long, oerhaps a last farewell.

The promise which I made you of

* Westliani in Essex, uliere she was

once more tbe neighbour of Dr. and Mjs.
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doing you all the good in my pow-

er, I have endearoured to accom-

plish. I have done it unto God,

and not unto men; and if the sin-

cerity of the motive finds accept-

ance, I shall not go. without my
veward. May my prayers be heard

!

and it will be given in the shape of

a blessing upon my instructions.

" With regard to the younger

objects of niy anxious solicitude,

their tender age forbids the hope,

that much of what they learned

from me will remain with thetn.

Still I cannot but flatter myself,

tluit the dispositions to benevo-

lence, to charity, and to gratitude,

which i zealously endeavuured to

inspiie, may retain their influence

in tiie heart. Sliculd tl;ese letters

reach their hands when the hand
thill ,v iMresthcm has uicukiered into

dust, thougi) they may serve to re-

call some endearing memorial of

the tenderness of m} affection, it

will appear to their minus like a

distant dream ; but you, my dear-

est Lady Elizabeth, you never can

forget me: our paths through life

lie far asunder; nane leads to the

c[uiet and peaceful home, which for

your sake I was in;! need to leave;

to relations, endeared by every

virtue; to the society of faithful,

long-tried friends, and the sooth-

ing intercourse of esteem and af-

fection. These are the blessings

which Providence has poured into

liiy cup of life; nor let me forget

to add, the zest that is given them

by the enjoyment of leisure and

tranquillity."

The return of Mrs. Hamilton (as

she now chose to be designated) to

Edinburgh, diffused through the

circle of her acquaintance a satis-

faction, in which she cordialiv par-

Vo!. f III. No.XLir,

ticipated. In the situation she had

lately quitted, she had possessed

many of the privileges appropria-

ted to rank, wealth, and fashion.

In the home to which she was re-

stored, she could enjoy the part-

ners of her youth, and the compa-
nions of her choice; and in the

heartfelt glee produced by this de-

lightful consciousness, composed
the pleasing song of" IMy ain Fire-

side"^," of which the second stanza

most happily describes her feel-

ings:

" Ance mail- (Giide be praised!) round my
ain heartjomc ingle,

Wi' the friends o' my yoi.th I may cordially

mingle,

Nae forms to compel mc to Seen; woe or glad,

I may laugh when I'm merry, or sigh when
I'm sad

;

Nae falsehood to dread, and nae malice to

fear,

But trutli to delight me, and kindness to

cheer

:

Oh! the best road to happiness ever I tried,

Was the road brought Uic honie to my ain

fireside."

Of the liappiness which Mrs.

Hamilton had commemorated in

verse, she gives an equally lively

description in the following pas-

sfige of prose :
" The greatest

symptom of old age that I have yet

perceived, is a sensible diminution

of ardour in the pursuit of new

objects, and a great repugnance to

the thoughts of any sort of change.

One cause of this is probably at-

tributable to increased indolence;

but I should be ungrateful not to

trace it to another source, rejoicing,

as 1 do, in a consciousness of hap-

piness that increases with my in-

creasing years. I am indeed sur-

* 'Hje 3'ing of " iMv ain Fireside" has

been composed and published by Miss

Hamond, to whom the words had been

communicaied bv ihe authur.
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rounded by blessingsof every kind

;

for though I have nothing to dis-

turb, I have enough to employ my
mind, and more than enough of

occupation for every moment of

my time. I have lately indeed had

so much to do for others, that 1 have

had no time to do any thing for

myself"; not even to finish a little

tale for the lower orders, which I

began some months ago." At this

period Mrs. Hamilton, in conjunc-

tion with several ladies, was ac-

tively engaged in establishing for

the lower order of females a House
of Industry, which promises to be

permanently beneficial to the com-
munity*. The tale s>o carelessly

mentioned was no other than Glen-

burnie, which she had begun, co)i

amore, but afterwards neglected,

till happening to I'ead it one even-

ing at her fireside, where it excited

mirth, she was encouraged to re-

sume the plan she had almost

abandoned; and, finally, Gleiihur-

me, not without some diffidence on
the part of the publisher, was com-
mitted to the press. To the ho-

nour of North Britain, its success

was equal to its merits : in Edin-
burgh, the demand for the work
was such, as induced the publishers

to print a cheap edition, which cir-

culated to the Highlands, where
even the genius of the mountains

* For the use of the young persons

educated in tlie House of Industry, she

composed a tittle work, entitled Exer-

cises in Re/iL^ious Knowledge, on a plan

which obliges the pupil to prove, by an-

swers to be given in her own words, her

attention, and her concej)ii<)n of the in-

struction given by the teactier. This pub-

lication, which received the sanction of

Bishop Sandfoid and the Rev. Mr. Ali-

son, \v;is publidved in 1S0[).

confessed the influence of gooJ
sense, and the irtiportance of do-

mestic economy*. In England,

the Co/lagers were equally caress-

ed. " I canna be fashed" biecaine'

a popular phrase; and the naine of

Mrs. M'Clarty resounded in the

polished circles of fashion, of ele-

gance, and beaut^'. But although'

Mrs. M'Clarty be a prominent per-

sonage, it is highly injurious to the

real merit of Glenburnk to consi-

der it merely as a lesson of good

housewifery. The characters are

well drawn and well sustained, and

may be constantly recognised as

individual men and women, for

whom we intuitively divine a re-

semblance. Glefiburiiie affords a

striking example, that deep and

intense interest may be excited by

a narrative composed of the most

simple and even homely materials,

but which exhibits the real work-

ings of the human heart. The
weak indulgence of the doting mo-
ther; the struggles of pride and

tenderness in the fond but bigoted

father; the transition from way-

ward obduracy to shaine and re-'

morse in the stubborn yet not im-

penetrable son ;— all these, though

ordinary circumstances, and de-

tailed v/ith fact-matter plainness,

insensibly lead to a catastrophe

which proves, that the secret of

pathos is to be found in the force

of truth. In the lighter parts of

this^work, the humour is no less ge-

nuine than the characters. Glen-

humie might be called a tale in the

* la Stirlingshire, G/frt^2<rnfe was read

with such avidity, that Isabel Irvine (the

attendant of Mi.s. Hainilion's juvenile

years) put some money into her purstti

by lending her single copy for a penuy^

eachj'cailer.
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Kvanner of Wilkie. Equally re-

mote from the distortion (jf carica-

ture or the colouring of romance,

the picture is full of life, and with-

out see!<in<!; to dazzle the iruagrina-

tion, surprises die heart.

CORRESPONDFA'CE OF MISS HAMILTON.
(From llie name.)

To Mrs. S.

April 1803.

When I had the jileasure of

receiving your long -looked -for

and truly welcome letter, I little

thou"[ht of answerinj^ it from Ed in-

burgh at so late a date. All our

plans have, however, undergone

an alteration. The determination

of the Bowness people not to ad-

mit lodgers in the height of the

season, set us on making inqui-

ries for some retreat when we should

•be obliged to quit our cjuarters at

the inn ; and hefore we could suc-

•ceed in this point, the olTer of a

friend's house, in an air^- and agree-

able situation, induced us to give

plate, very pretty to the eye, hut
which on a little ruhbing sheas the

base metal. Yet I am sensible to

the beauty of form, and when th^

precious metal is moulded into cle-

i gance, I confess its additional va-

lue. Such have I found it in a

certain cottage, where the hearts

are like the throne of Solomon,
made of ])ure gold.

H ere we have m«t with much ster-

I

ling worth, sometimes with a great-

I

er or less degree of polish. The

I

most pleasant parties are composed
of conve'rsjble persons of both sex-

es. We are to-day going to a

house that on this account is al-

ways delightful,—Mr. M'Kenzie's,

so well kuown as the author ofup all thoughts of leaving Edin-

burgh, till the summer is so far
]

" The Man of Feeling," who is

advanced as to deprive us of the
i

not moredistinguished by tasteand

society which has rendered ever}

thinsr here deli'^htful. In conse-

quence of this determination, I

have taken the liberty of directing

•that the books which remained in

my closet should be senx to Monk-
"Coniston, where I doubt not you
will have the goodness to iiive them
house-room till I have the happi-

ness of seeing you, an eveiit which

I can never think of with indiffer-

ence, till I lose all relish for what-

ever is elegant, and amiable, and

talent than his wife and dauchters

:

to these the latter unite a softness

and delicacy all their own. It is

not therefore surprising that they

should attrai't the most agreeable

society; and I think they make the

same people more agreeable at

their house.

After a fortnigrht's absence in

Stirlingshire, I have returned with

pleasure to my sister and my ICdiu-

burg-h frieuds. Mv visit to the

scenes of my youth was attended

interesting. Against the fascina-
j

with so many melancholy retro-

ting influence of whatever is mere- spections, and the changes that

ly elegant and refined in mind and
j,
had taken place w^ere often so little

manners, I confess I have steeled
1
satisfactory, that in truth the con-

fuy heart : I consider it as Sheffield ' templation of them did little goijd

U 2
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to my spirits; and I but now begin

to revive from the impression they

made. In my absence the influ-

enza has carried off the franker of

my letters; but I shall rejoice to

hear that the postage of this is the

only inconvenience you have sus-

tained from this dire malady, which

has raged here with uncommon
violence. I would gladl}- flatter

myself that it has not found its way
to your mountain-fenced regions.

A thousand thanks for your kind

remembrance of my infirmities, and

your wish to banish them; but,

alas! I fear I must learn to bear

them with patience, as by all ac-

counts of the remedy it would be

likely to put an end to me.

Adieu, my dearest madam ; and

believe that none ever spoke with

more sincerity of respect and af-

fection, than does your affectionate

and obliged

E. Hamilton.

To Dr. S .

30, North Hakover-street,

May 28, 1803.

Dear Sir,

You vvill scarcely believe

how much I felt myself indebted

by the last obliging proof of j-our

goodness, since you may naturally

conclude that gratitude would not

have been so tardy in its acknow-
ledgments. I must, however, assure

you, that I am not ungrateful, and
that nothing could be more accept-

able to me than the translation you
so kindly took the trouble of ma-
king for me. I am onlj' ashamed
to think of the trouble it must
have cost you, while thanks are all

I can send you in return ; for much
I fear that, even with all the assist-

ance you have given, it will be a
|j

length of time before my heroino

is in proper dress to meet your eyes.

The dissipation of an Edinburgh

winter has proved very adverse to

study; for though a votary of fa-

shion would smile at my calling the

life I have led dissipated, it has

been more than sufficiently so for

me. Now, however, the sc^ne be-

gins to change. Many families

have left town; and among those

that remain the rage for visiting has

ceased. Small and social parties

have succeeded the large and for-

mal ; and as my friends kindly per-

mit me to refuse seeing them in

the mornings, it will be my own
fault if I do not make better use

of my time than I have hitherto

done. !

The interest you have so obli-

gingly taken in my present pursuit,

induces me to go on without apo-

logy to give you an account of all

that has passed concerning it in

conversation with my friend Mr.

D. S , to whom I submitted my
half-finished manuscript, which he

read over with critical and minute

attention. He flatters me with the

assurance, that it is written in a far

more masterly manner than any of

my former productions; and pro-

nounces biography to be my forte.

But with . all this encomium, I

think I perceive a fear that the

period of history may be deemed

too classical for a female pen. He
likes the idea of my making it the

commencement of a series of com-

parative biography, and wishes me
to balance the ancient with a mo-
dern character.

The life of Locke he considers

as a de>:ideratii)n, and greatly wishes

me to undertake it; assuring me,

that there is a sufficient number
I
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of letters and original MSS. in the

possession ol" u noble' friend of his,

to render it highly intrrestin;^.

The ski
J)

from Agrippinu to

Locke made my head quite dizzy.

I\iv wits were set to work to lill the

mighty chasm; nnd at length I

built tiic bridge as follows. As a

j^artner must be given to Agrippi-

na of her own sex, and one who,

like her, h^d experienced vicissi-

tudes of fortune, I could think of

no one l)etter qualified than the

Princess Palatine, daughter to

James I.

The next life shoidd be that of

Seneca ; which again brings the

reader back to scenes and persons

to which the life of Agrippina had

familiarized him. Thecontrast be-

tween Locke and Seneca, if well

managed, would be sufliciently

striking.

But how am I to get all thi.^ ac-

complished ? I, who have long held

life by so very feeble a thread, that

everybreeze has threatened tosnap

it asunder. I have indeed in the

last year made a great accession of

lieallh and strength, but never can

expect a constitution equal to any

great exertion. I shall, however,

go on with the two first lives; and

if they please me, may be tempted

to proceed, if I find myself at all

equal to tiie task. I should here

have a great advantage in the ready-

access to books; but as our house

at Bath is now euipty, we niust

think of returning to it as soon as

the heats of summer begin to sub-

side. Here there seems little dan-

ger of being molested that way
The fields are indeed beautiful;

and the view we have of them from

our windows gives to our situation

nianv of the aurtmens of the couii-

I

try. But the air is still keen and
piercing: though the easterly wind,

which used to be considered astlic

: most formidable enemy here, has

i
for the last two or three years beefi

I very little known; a circumstance

which Mr. P tells me confirms

the opinion of sonie philosophers,

that east and west winds are only

accidental, and that in truth they

are equally at this season from the

north. On a better acquaintance

with Mr. P , I find more and
more reason to admire tiie very-

just description you gave of his

character. The amiable simplicity

of his manners and the acknow-
ledged superiority of his talents,-

form an assemblage so respectable

as to put conceit out of counte-

nance; and I think it no bad trait

of human nature (wliich it is so

much the fashion to vilify), that

such a man should be as much be-

loved by the young as esteemed by

the old.

Men who have sufficient great-

ness of mind to dare to be mode-
rate, are particularly useful in a

place v.here many circumstances

concur to give to the spirit of par-

ty a peculiar virulence. Of all

the dreadful cahrmities of the last

war, the incren:e of this hated

spirit v. as what I most keenly felt

and most deeply lamented. 1 hope
it will not in tlie same deoreeaucr'

ment the miseries of the present.

As public sentiment here is as yet

left unfettered, the discussions I

have heard upon the subject have

been calm and rational.

I As we shaH probably not set out

;

on our journey southward till to-

wards the beginning of August, I

i flatter myself with the pleasure of

hearing iVom vcu before I lea\ c
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this ; and request you will have the

goodness to give me your opinion

of the rough sketch of my plan.

I must not forget the request of

Mr. P to present his affection-

ate remembrances, in which I am
sure Mr. S would have united

had he now been here : but he is

in the country, and soon departs

for England with Mrs. S ; where

they intend passing the summer,

which will he a very great loss to

me. I hope INIr. S 's orders

with refjard to sending the books

have been long ago executed.

Farewell, sir, and believe me,

with the most unfeigned retipect,

your very much obliged and obe-

dient servant,

Eliza Hamilton.

FASHIONS.

LONDON
PLATE 10.—MORNING DRESS.

A ROUND dress, composed of ja-

conot muslin; the body is plain,

tight to the shape, and the waist

of a moderate length; long sleeves;

the skirt is ornamented at the bot-

tom with a trimming of muslin

bouillonnt : there are -three rows,

each is finished with a cord at top,

and the u[)per row is surmounted

by a rich letting-in of work. A
round pelerine is attached to the

dress, which falls very low over the

shoulder; it is trimmed with two

rows of broad lace, which give a

very elegant finish to the bust of

the dress. Full lace ruff, put on

so as to display the throat in front.

Head- dress, a cornette of white

British net; the caul is moderately

high; the ears are very small; it

has a full border of Mechlin lace,

and is trimmed with evening prim-

fose ribbon covered with net: it

fastens under the chin by a bow to

correspond. White kid shoes. Li-

meric gloves.

PLATE 1 1.—EVENING DRESS.

A white lace skirt over a white

satin slip; the bottom of the skirt

is ornameiited with a fulness of

FASHIONS.
white satin, confined at each ed;^e

by a narrow satin rouleau ; above

this is a trimming composed of sa-

tin stars; in the centre of each is a

rose, and between every one a full

satin leaf: this trimming is sur-

mounted b}- a fall of blond. The
corsage is composed of white satin ;

it is cut rather low, and sloping

down a little in front of the bust,

which is trimmed with a blond

ruche. Short sleeve, of a singularly

novel and pretty form, for which

we refer to our print. The hair is

dressed in full curls in front; the

hind hair is disposed in bows inter-

mixed with plaits. The only orna-

ment of the head is a full plume of

beautiful white ostrich feathers.

Necklace and ear-rings pearl.

White satin shoes. White kid

gloves. Carved ivory fan.

We are indebted to Miss Pier-

point of No. 9, Henrietta-street,

Covent-Garden, maker of the. cor-

set a la Grecque, for both these

dresses.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON
TASIIION AND DRESS.

London begins to thin very fast,

but the invention of our faahion-
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al)le mavc/tnndfs des modes is still

upon the :ilert to devise dresses ot"

a light and becoming form ("or the

sultry months ot" uutiunn. Muslin

is at present the material most in

favour for the morning promenade,

and it appears likely to continue

so. We have just seen a prome-

nade dress made up for a lady at

Brighton, whicli we think one of

the most neat and gentlewomanly

that we have seen for some time: it

is a robe and petticoat composed

of cambric ; the skirt of the latter

is tucked in waves, with cord run

throufjh each tuck: there are three

rows of these tucks, each row con-

sists of three tucks put close toge-

ther, and there is scarcely half a

quarter between the rows; in the

boUow of each wave, a muslin puff

is let in, in the &!uipe of a lozenge:

it is edcred with narrow lace. The
robe is made up to the throat; the

body is a c/teniiselte, but the shape

is formed, in a new and becaming

way, by a band of puckered mus-

lin, which goes up on each side of

the back, across the shoulder, and

round the bosom. Long sleeve,

rather wide, except at the wrist,

We observe, notwithsanding the

warmth of the weather, that some
tlegaiites are still seen in the morn-
ing in sarsnet pelisses : their num-
ber, however, is comparatively few.

Leghorn bonnets are now little

seen, silk ones being worn even in

dishabille. We have seen a few-

cambric muslin bonnets, with low

crowns and broad square fronts
;

both crowns and brims were drawn
with cotton cord : they had no other

ornament than a broad white rib-

bon, whhch was passed across the

crown, and tied them under the

chin. I'hese bonnets are very lit-

tle worn, but they are certainly

very appropriate to early morning
dress.

The dress promenade continues

nearly as it was last month, except

that transparent bonnets are still

more general, and that we have no-

ticed a few small hats made of a

new kind of white silk, which is so

thin, that at a distance it resembles

willow: these hats have moderate-

sized crowns, and vcr}- small brims;

they are ornamented in general

with low plumes of white featiiers;

but we have seen some which were
where it is coiifined to the arm by decorated with bouquets of corn-

a row of tucks in waves; the part Ij flowers, mingled with ears of wheat.

which falls over the hand is finish-

ed with puckered muslin, to corre-

spond with the body, and edged

with a sin<rle row of narrow lace.

W^e have few observations to

make on morning dress : the pret-

tiest that we have seen is the CHie

we have given in our print. Robes
'I'he shoulder is (jrnamentcd with a and round dresses seem to be
piece of muslin cut into three

|

equally in favour, but the latter are

points; it is set on very full, and
jj
trimmed imniodcrately high : mus-

each point is eddied with narrow lin fioui/lomit, cased tucks, and
lace. A small collar, composed of

|

puckered muslin, stands up in the}

back of the throat, but leaves the
i

front bare. I'he skirt of the robe

is rounded at the corners, and the

trimming, which goes all round,

corresponds with the petticoat.

flounces, with or without work in-

termixed, are the fashionable trim-

mings. Waists continue short;

half-sleeves are very general, and
long ones are of a moderate width.

Muslin is more in favour for din-

ner dress than it was last month

:
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we have observed, that the skirts of

dresses are made more full, and

iriany fashionables have them very

much gored. Dresses are in ge-

neral made tight to the shape, cut

low round the bust, and many are

finished, in the French style, with a

pmall pelerine. A great many mus-

lin gowns are made with long

sleeves; but when that is the case,

the sleeves have a letting-inof lace,

which winds round the arrn ; or else

they are ornamented with lace lo-

zenges, which are placed down the

arm in front, or decorated with

bows or easings of ribbon. The
skirts of muslm gowns are trimmed

in different ways : some are finish-

ed round the bottom with two or

three flounces of lace; others have

clearmuslin6o?^27/o^/»e, interspersed

v/ith ribbon, and sometimes finish-

ed with lace; and many have a

broad band of plaited ribbon,which,

as it is always of two colours, forms

a plaid band : this is finished by a

ruche at each edge.

"I'he materials for full dress have

been rarely so magnificent, and

Bever more various, than at present.

His Royal Highness the Prince Re-

gent has shewn, in the entertain-

ments he has given to the nobility,

a laudable desire to benefit trade,

by expressing a wish that the dress-

es should be of our own manufac-

ture. The predominant materials

at the fancy ball given by his royal

highness were silver tissue, white

lace over w bite satin, and blue and

poppy-coloured satins. Therevvere

also a few black lace dresses over

white satin. The trimmings were

very magnificent : gold and silver

lama, rich lace, pearls, and superb

embroidery. Among the fiincy

dresses were several short robes:

: those in white lace over satin bad

;
the prettiest effect. Spanish huts,

adorned with plumes of feathers,

!
w^ere worn by a great many ladies;

i

and college caps, decorated with

gold, silver, or pearl bands, were

I

also very general. Several belles

had their hair arranged in the Gre-

cian style, and adorned with a tiara

' of gems placed rather far over the

forehead; while a long lace veil,

fallingin loose foldsbehind,formed

a most graceful drapery.

! Frocks still continue in favour in

: full dress; hut corsages^ composed

!

of white or coloured satin, are also

very general : the sleeves are al-

! ways very short, and the dress is

I

cut very low round the bust. Fa-
' shion, generally so fickle,isstrange"

' ly constant in this last particular

;

it is a pity that it should be so, for

though a partial display of the bust

^

in full dress must be always becom-

j

ing to the young and handsome, a

I

too great exposure of it i» as un-

! becoming as it is indelicate.

j
The hair still continues to be a

good deal displajed in full dress:

I it is dressed rather higher than it

has been for some time past; the

j
cuids are more full upon the tem^

ples, and the forehead less display-

ed: the hind hair is always dis-

posed in bows and bands, in such

a manner as to shew its luxuriance

to advantage; and one very broad
' band of plaited hair sometimes

stands up round the crown of the

head in the form of a circlet.

Flowers continue to be much
worn in the hair in full dress, and

one sometimes sees them mixed

with feathers; as, for instance, a'

small bunch of white or red roses;

is placed at the base of a plume of

feathers, or a long feather is put
{
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very far back on the left side of the

head, so as to droop over the ri<rht,

and a wreath of tlovvers is put ro as

to come very low on, orelseabunch

is put on the right side of, the fore-

head: this has reallv a very uood

effect, and yet the mixture is in the

highest degree incongruous.

Pearls continue very fasiiionable

in full-dress jewelltry; they are

sometimes mixed with coloured

gems, and we have seen some very

tasteful ornaments for thehair com-

posed of them, to correspond with

the necklace and ear-rings.

We have just been favoured with

a sight of some novel articles in

millinery, among which are a bon-

net and rornetic, worthy of the at-

tention of our fair readers. The
first is called the Kent bonnet: it is

composed of white figured gros dc

Naples; the crown is round, and ra-

ther higher than we have lately

seen them ; it is covered on the top

with British net, laid on rather full,

and ornamented with straps of o;o.s

(Ic Naples, the points of which meet

in the middle of the crown ; apiece

of gros cle Naples is disposed in a

new and fanciful manner in front

of the crown, and goes down in a

point on each side of the brim ; this

is slashed in the centre, and the

slashes are filled with puiVsof white

net. The brim is large; it comes

very broad over the forehead, but

is becomingly rounded off at the

sides ; it is edged with blond : a

full bouquet of white roses is pla-

ced on the right side, and it is tied

with white ribbon under the chin.

This is an uncommonly elegant and
l<\dylike bonnet; the shape, we be-

lieve, would be found generally

becoming, fur thou<jh large, it is

not extravagantly so. The cap is

called the conielie a fa Seviijinie: it

is composed of British net; tlie

crown is of a new form, moderately

high, and adorned with Spanish

puffs in front; a narrow rouleau of

bright lavender satin goes round

the puffs, and edges the head-piece

;

the ears are very small. A border

of Mechlin lace sjjoes all round, and

is very fancifully and becomingly

arranged in front. A bow of invcn-

der-coloured satin ribbon is placed

at the base of a small bcuqi^et of

natural flowers, and a ribbon to

correspond ties it under the c!»in.

This is the prettiest and most taste-

ful half-dri'ss cap that we have seen

for some time. We are indebted

for a sight of both these articles to

the lady who furnished our dresses

this month.

Fashionable colours arc, blue,

evening primrose, different shades

of lavender, bright green, prim-

rose, and peach-blossom.

FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS.
Paris, July 20.

; at an extravagant tate ; and, after

My dear Sophia, ' all, they spend their money with-

This gay metropolis v,-ould ! out being thanked for it t)y the Pa-

just now be very empty, if it were
j

risians, who have, from a variety of

not for the number of English peo- I circumstances, suchathoronghdis-

ple of fashion who hasten hither ' gust to the whole family of Bull,

in search of health or amusement, } that they would willingly resign

either of which they must purchase |,
the pleasure of pickingour pockets

Vol. nil. No.XLir. R
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for the sake of never seeing one of

our faces again. But all this has

nothing to do witli the fashions,

you will sa}'. Yes it has ; for, not-

withstanding what my Irish cousin

calls their cordial hatred of us, tliey

invent new fashions as fast as they

can, in order to tempt us to buy
them : and now let me try to de-

scribe to you the novelties which

have appeared since I wrote last.

White is most fashionable for

promenade dress, but many tle-

gftntes, who affect simplicity, wear

gowns of unbleached cambric

:

these are ornamented with three

flounces of the same material at the

bottom of theskirt, and each flounce

is edged with a very narrow silk

gimp of the same colour: it is

pointed, and resembles exactly

what you call in England tatting.

The bodies are low, or partially

higli, tight to the sliape, and but-

toned behind. Long sleeves, of a

moderate width, trimmed at the

wrist with two rows of gimp ; a

small half-sleeve, which falls loose-

I3' over the shoulder, is also trim-

med with gimp. These dresses are

vnpni without any other coverino-

than a white gauze or leno fic/nt,

which is put on inside the dress, if

it is low, or a small pelerine of the

same material as the gown, if it is

high.

Perka/e dresses are made in a

much more showy style; but since

waists and sleeves have been lenrrth-

ened, the}' are both ornamented in

a manner so excessively formal, as,

in my opinion, to spoil the figure.

The bodies of some are composed
of muslin puckered crosswise, with

three or four narrow bands of mus-
lin placed perpendicularly in front

of the bust : the back is buttoned.

The sleeve, which descends almost

to the elbow, is composed of two or

three rows of puft'ed muslin ; be-

tween each is a broad band of

work : the skirt is trimmed to cor-

respond with the sleeve, and this

formal kind of trimming reaches

almost to the knee. Other dresses,

which button in front, are tucked

entirely across the body. There is

a loose half-sleeve, which is also

tucked: tlie bottom of the long

sleeve is finished with tucks, and

the skirt has, I believe, eighteen or

twent}^, which are put pretty close

tooether. This dress has not so

formal an appearance as you would

suppose from the description, be-

cause the tucks are rather deep,

and the row of buttons down the

front of the bust has some novelty,

A broad ribbon, tied in a bow and

long ends, still forms the fashion-

able zone, and is an appendage to

walking dress that cannot be dis-

pensed with. Some of these rib-

bons are plaid; others have the

middle of one colour and the edges

of anotiier ; but the most fashion-

able ribbons have a narrow edging

of straw. Within the last few days,

large square shawls of black lace,

with rich borders, begin to be much
in favour; as are also white gauze

Veils, which are worn very long.

The materials oi chapeaiix are va-

rious enough, but there is very lit-

tle difl'erence in the foi-ms of those

usedforthe promenade. The brims

are all very large, and the crowns

low: soijiie of the brims are quite

square, others are rounded at the

corners; many are so formed as to

stand out a good deal from the fore^

head.,. aud_ others are bent very

much over it : these last are in ge-r

neral excessively large, and very
I
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uubecomiiii^. Some of the crowns

arc in the Jorni of a d<nue, others

lire round; and there are a ievv of

a whimsical shape, which I do not

know how to describe otherwise

tlian b}- telliiiL;- yon, that they re-

semble the apple-dnmplings we
have so often longed for when we
were children tooethcr.

The materials for c/iapeaitx are,

white straw, gros de' Naples, Leg-

horn, gauze, paille de sole, and paille

de colon: this last is now always

worn in straw-colour, in which it

looks so like Leghorn, that it can

scarcely be distinguished from it.

'I'he brims of chupeuux are various-

ly ornamented: some have a trim-

jning of gauze in wolves mouths, a

style of trimming which has for

some time been exploded, but is

now again become fashionable;

others have a ribbon plaited on the

edge of the brim, or a twisted roll

of gauze, which is frequently of

two colours ; and many have a dou-

ble trimming, which consists of a

full plaiting of blond or tulle, sur-

mounted by a twisted plaid ribbon.

We see occasionally white straw

hats finished round the brim with

bands of yellow straw, and these

bands are also sometimes used to

trim the edge oi gros de Naples hats,

but they are not worn by any of

our dashing clcganfcs.

J Flowers and ribbons are the only

trimmings used for promenade
chapeaui ; the most fashionable are,

roses, lilies, tulips, pinks, pop-

pies, and hyacinths. Bunches and

wreaths are equally fashionable, I

but a few ears of ripe wheat are
j

always mixed with the latter. Flow-
|

ers are now in general very taste-

fully disposed ; they form the sole

ornament of the crown, and the

ribbon is merely u.sed to tie the hat

under the chin.

I had almost forgotten to say, that

(or the retired morning walk, pcr-

kale capotes are very much in fa-

vour; they are of a ver}- moderate
size : the perkale is laid on full, but

is confined by casings, which form

ihe shape of the capote: they have

no trimming, not even a ribbon, for

they are tied under the chin by a

band of the same material.

The rage for peihate is at present

so great, that it is as much worn
for dinner dress as for the prome-

nade: however, it is not the only

material in request; Merino crape

and India jaconot muslin, of a very-

thin kind, being likewise very fa-

shionable. Merino crape is mostly

worn in blue, lilac, and straw-co-

lour; it is always trimmed with

white satin pulls let in, or white

satin coffiiuigs disposed in waves,

and interspersed with bows. Mus-
lin dresses are invariably trimmed
with biinilloiiiie pufl's, or an im-

mense number of little flou»ces,

put ver}- full together, in the Jic It ii

style.

Coloured crauze be2:ins to be in

favour for evening dress, particu-

larly figured blue and pale lilac.

One of the prettiest evening dress-

es which I have lately seen, is a

frock composed of the former ma-

terial : the bottom of the skirt is

trimmed with white transparent

gauze ; there is a very broad piece,

the upper part of whicli is formed

into puffs l)y an intermixture of

rich blue silk cord, and the lower

part disposed in deep a o/ifi' mouths.

The body is cut moderately low

round the bust; the back is tight

to the shape; the bust is full be-

fore at the bottom of the waist; ii

il 2
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is cut down very low on each side,

but a plain piece of the same ma-
terial forms a kind of stomacher,

and the full part of the body is

fastened to this piece by very nar-

row blue satin straps, which are

buttoned at each end ; there are

three straps on each side, and a

\\hite satin front is partially seen

between them. The bust is finish-

ed b}' a narrow but very full ruche

of transparent gauze. The sleeve,

which is very full, is formed b)-

three rows of deep wolves^ mouths

over white satin. This is really an

elegant dress, and more novel than

any thing that has appeared in

evening- costume for some time.

The form of low dresses has al-

tered considerably since I wrote

Jast ; the}' are cut much higher

round the bust, the backs are nar-

rower, and the sleeves come so hiirh

on the shoulder as to be very un-

becoming to the shape.

Very little alteration has taken

place in head-dresses for grand

costume: floxyers continue still in

favour, but they are now more worn

in wreaths than diadems. Dress

hats begin to be in some estimation
;

they are made with very small

brims, and are adorned with Mara-

bouts : they are composed either

of gauze, satin, grus de Naples, or

sometimes of silver tissue.

The hair in full dress is simply

but becomingly arranged; the fore

part is disposed in very full curls

upon the (brehead, a little of the

middle of which only is left bare:

the hind hair forms clusters of

bows, which are not brought high ;

they are separated by plaits, wound

m a serpentine style round the

head.

Fashionablecolours are, sky-blue,

rose-colour, lilac, and straw-co-

lour: white is, however, predomi-

nant even for head-dresses.

farewell, dear Sophia! I em-

brace you, as the French say : need

I tell you, that to do so in reality

would be the liighest gratification

to your

EUDOCIA .?

PLATE a.

FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
-DUAVv^IXG-KOOM "WINDOW-CUllTAIN AND WOUK-TABLE.

This design is supplied by Mr.

Stafford, upholsterer, of Bath, and

represents an elegant drapery of

light green silk and pink taffeta li-

nincrs; the sub-curtains are of clear

musijn.

The festoon draperies are sup-

ported by the eagle of Jupiter em-
bracing the thunderl)olt, by ar-

rows which have pierced the wall,

and by termini of foliages: these

dr.ajiei ies are decorated by an em-

as if suspended by them ; the cur-

tains are also bordered by a silk

open fringe.

The work-table is designed to be

richly carved and gilt ; and is a

tripod supporting a circular tablet,

which contains the necessary arti-

cles for the species of employment

to which it is dedicated. When the

pier between the windows is nar-

row, and the proportion of the win-

!l tiows themselves adn)its of beinf^

bosiied applique border,which forms '' thus formed into the character of a

double rows upon the festoons, and
jj
single window, these draperies

divides the curtains from the ex-
j
would be hici^hiv ornamental.

tr^me supports, over which it falls,
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INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

II. AcKERMANN is preparing for
|
delivery. It consistsof an arrunge-

publication, an elementary work, jl nient on a plan nearly similar to

of peculiar interest, on the con-
j|
that of tlie Latin Gradtts, of all the

struction of the machines adopted
II
synonyms, epithets, and phrases in

in the arts and manufactures, from
jj
the English language, faithfully

the French of M. Bctancourt. It l!
collected from the works of our

wi'l alVord an analytical and per-

spicuous display of the variousconi-

binations which occur in the ar-

rangements of the practical machi-

nist, with their several applica-

tions to use, and constant refer-

ence to the engines and n)achine-

r}' of this and other countries. It

will be illustrated with thirteen

plates, of much novelt}' and ele-

gance, and be altogether calcula-

ted to engage the young student,

and gratify the more learned and

practical.

The twelfth edition of the yfm-

buUdor, or Tvur round Londoti, will

shortly appear. This edition may
be considered almost as a new one,

the additions, corrections, and im-

provements being numerous, and

every information of importance

being brought down to the latest

j)eriod. An appendix will be <ii-

ven with the present edition, con-

taining catalogues of the princi-

pal collections of pictures within

twenty-f:ve miles of the meiiopo-

lis.

A new edition of Dix's Laud-

Survei/iii'jr is nearly ready. It has

many corrections and additions.

The diagrams are numerous, and

many of these newly engraved.

T.'ic Ficiuli Cafciiiator, a simple

and easy method whereby any

Englishman' may in a moment be-

come acquainted with French mo-
ney, is on the point of publication.

The E/i<Tlish Gradu^, or Sffii<)f>.>is of

English Poelry, is nearly ready for

principal poets, from the time of

Chaucer to the present period.

j4 History of the County Palatine

and City of Chester, by George

Ormerod, Esq. M. A. F. S. A. is in

the press. It will include King's

Vale Royal, and Leycester's Che-

shire Antiquities. Eight parts are

already published, and the remain-

ing two will appear in the course of

this year.

The Portraits of Illustrious Per'

tonoires of Great Britain; with Bio-

"•raphical and Historical Memoirs

of their Lives and Actions, by Ed-

mund Lodge, Esq. Lancaster He-

rald, F. 8. A. is in a very forward

state. The work will comprise

twenty parts, forming two volumes

in folio, printed in the finest man-

ner. Each part contains six por-

traits, with biographical memoirs

attached, published quarterly.

Early in tlie present month, the

first part of a new work, called Ex-

cursions through Ireland; to be com-

prised in eight volumes, and con-

taining iOO engravings, with topo-

graphical and historical delinea-

tions of each province, together

with descriptions of the residences

of the nobility and gentry, remains

of antiquity, and every other inter-

esting object of curiosity; forming

a complete and entertaining guide

for the traveller and tourist through

Ireland; being a continuation of

the Excirsions through England,

&,c. will be mibli-hed.
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^Voni " ISAfeEL OF THE ISLES," an ?t)i-

puhlished Romance of the fifteenth Centuvij.

JIeard ye that soun.d ! ^gjramercy hark

!

*T\vas not the sullen watch-dog's bark,

J^or hollow shriek of Boding owl,

Nor.the wild fox's distant hov,],

Kor miirmur of tire risjpg gale,.

Though on its wing their mingled wail

Through the dull air pass'd faintly -by,

When though but now it glinted high,

Sunk down the pale benighted moon,

And toU'd the chime of elve's dark noon:

But 'twas a tone 50 deep, so dread,

'Twixt deathlike groan and murmur bred
j

It seem'd not as of md.rtal birth.

Nor breath'd with breath of aught on earth,

And you might deem, from nether bound
The yawning grave sent forth the sound.

. The gale is pass'd, and all is still,

And silence settles on the hill

;

Nor aught its awful slumber breaks,.

Kor the dull ear of midnight wakes.

Save in the lady's secret bower

A sob and stiiled sigh.

And round Sir William's aged bower
• The black bat flitting by :

For the lady has hoard the unearthly moan.
And her breast throbs fast with fear

;

For their soul must be lead, and their heart

of stone,

, Who quailed not that sound to hear:

And low is the lady's bended knee.

And low' is the lady's head.

And clasp'd are her "liands in agony:
•Good s'aii^ts and angels, 1 pray her speed
While aVe she murmurs with many a bead
To holy $t. Mary in time of need.

The last light dropping fcirclct fell,

The lady ceased her vows to tell,

An'd anxioiiS, list'ningfear suppress'd

The flutter of her beating breast.

'Twas solemn, silent stillness all.

You might have heard the cricket call
" One moment, a^d no Inore

;

For then a moaning wind 'gan creep,

4nd slowly s^cptthe rocky steep,

And round the battlements it pass'd;

rt was a chill and sullen blast,

' And such a sound it bore.

As if upon the hollow gale

Ciimq murdei-'d infant's dying wail,

And the death-groan and mortal throe
Of one 'nenth ipeman's deadly blow

;

And awful things' that night were heard,
^nd^sccn strange gights^of"i^)prtent-\vicrd.

And ere the breeze was still, ' '•

Uutouch'd, the bell in turret toll'd,

Scream'd the dun owlet 'ffrm her hold ;

One shriek the wakcn'd lapwing gave,

And dog-fox, from his lonely cave.

Faint answer'd on the h'i'tl.

THOUGHTS
Of (t well-dressed Lady whilst stundiny under

a gatcivay diiriny a heavy shoiver on an
April-day. Put into verse hy J. M. Lacey.

April ! I love thee not, for thou'rt a cheat

:

Thou sbinest bright and gaily in the

morning.

Tempting us out to trudge through square or

street, [>'ig-

Then ducking us without five minutes' warn-.

Here am I pent now ; what a dismal fate!

The draught of air enougli to give an ague ;•

It whistles round my sumnjer-cover'd pate.

Bringing your drizzling cumpliraents, you
plague yoii.

A)id when thou boldest up thy heavy drops,

M'hich I suppose thou wilt, Sir Tristram

Fickle,

What with thy beau-traps, and thy other

slops,

I do expect to be in pretty pickle.

My bran-span stockings, and my bran-span

shoes, [cluster;

My high-crown'd hat, with ribbons in a

My shawl, gloves, gown, and petticoat, will

lose [li'stre.

That charm in woman's eye— their maiden

Why should I love thee then, thou foe of foes

To belles and dandies, dress'd as gay as

parrots ?

Thy only friends, old dribbler, I suppose.

Are peas, and beans, and cabbages, and

carrots

!

IFe might be friends, too, if thou wouldst

confine [London

Thy drops to these, and leave us here in

With sunbeams, and our own bright eyes, to

shine
;

But truly, at this rate, I shall be undone.

Do this, or fly and leave the world to May,
For thine's a very strange and motley mix-

ture; [gfiy '•
—

Nov/ wet, now dry, now cold, now warm. and

Thank lleav'n, thou'rt moveable, and not

a fi.rfpre I

L. Harrison, I'riiitcr, 373, Strand.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

Publishers, Authors, Artists, and Musical Co7itposers, are requested to transmt
announcements of works which they may have in hand, and we shall cheerfully insert

them, as we have hitherto done, free of expense. Iscw musical publications also, if

a copy be addressed to the publisher, shall be duly noticed in our Review; and extracts

from new books, of a moderate length and of an interesting nature, suitable for our
Selections, will he acceptable.

The continuation of the Novel from the Spanish of Cervantes did not arrive

until too latefor this month.

Sophia' sfavour shall be inserted.

Mazeppa and John Gilpin is received, and shallJind a place as early as possibld

We hope to hear early from Solomon Sagephiz, whose communications form so

entertaining a feature in our Miscellany.

We will endeavour to find room for a part of Wilmot next month. From the

same quarter we hopefor some short articles.

We are sorry for D. G.'s disappointment, hut he must try to bear it with Chris^

tian fortitude.

The Chinese Pagoda in our next.

Y. Z.—A Hottentot

—

and K. R T. are not admissible.

Persons who reside abroad, and who « isli to be supplied witli this Work every Month as

publiblicd, may have it sent to them, free of Postage, to New-York, Halifax, Quebec, and
to any part of the West Indies, at £i lis. per Annum, by Mr. Thornhill, of the General
Post-Office, at No. 21, Sherborne- Lane; to Hamburgh, Lisbon, Cadiz, Gibraltar, Malta, or
any Part of the Mediterranean, at £i lis. per Annum, by Mr. Sekjeant, of the General
Post-Otfice, at No. 22, Sherborne-lane ; and to the Cape of Good Hope, or any part of the
Eaht Indies, by Mr. GuY, at the Eust-ludia House. The money to lie paid at the time ttf

siiliseribiu};, for cither a, tj, 9, or 12 m<)nth.<:i
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HINTS ON ORNAMENTAL GARDENING.
(CoiUiiuied from p. 1.)

PLATE 13.—A SWISS COTTAGE.

This buildin<2j is dcsis>i)cd as

a Ijabitatiun of the gardener, and

is suited to receive all the orna-

ment that its purj)ose alTords, and

Avhich his taste and industry may
conveniently sujjply, in a choice

growth of creepers, woodbine, cle-

matis, and other luxuriant foliages.

The overhanging roofs and galle-

ries of such buildings are well

adapted to expose his herbs to dry

for the winter's use; aild in the

country whence the character of

the cottage is selected, the Swiss

husbandman fully understands the

value of the protection aft'orded by

them.

A building of this kind will ci-

ther be beautifully in unison with

the most decorated part of the gar-

den, as it is fully ornamented by

its inhabitant; or will accord with

'I'he whole frame-work of the

cottage may be executed by any
ingenious carpenter, and if in the

neighbourhood of a cheap supply

of timber, it may be erected at a

small expense, as its construction

is entirely of wood, the chimne)^

excepted, and it is proposed to be

covered by reed-thatching.

The variety of form and colour

which this kind of cottage should

possess, admirably fits it for garden

embellii^hment ; and the colour is

obtained genuinely by the mate-

rials us<xl in its construction, such

asunbarked planks of several kinds

of trees, interspersed with sawn

oak, elm, ash, yew, cherry, walnut,

and any other wood that will aid the

intention. This cottage would con-

veniently contain five apartments

and a staircase : there is, however, a

stair on the outside,whichisacom-a more romantic character pf

scene, if those embellishments are '; nion feature in these buildings

not supplied. ji

rV. / 7//. X«. XLV. 11 S
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MISCELLANIES.
-»<•

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ADVISER.

il/r. Adviser,
1

efforts to get possession of the sub-

I WISH ver}* much that you
1}
ject, he at last snatched up his hat,

were a married man, because in I and made a hasty exit. Sometime
that case you probably might have ago, Mr. F. who has just returned

sympathized with me. I am, sir, iVom the Continent, Mas beginning

the unfortunate husband of a lady
j

some remarks on the present state

who possesses the copia verhorum in
j
of Italy, when my wife, who, I must

a degree hitherto I believe un- ' observe to you, has never travelled,

equalled, and certainly never sur-

cassed. I am myself far from be-

ing of a taciturn temper ; and I

will leave you to judge, how exces-

sively irksome I must find it to be

compelled constantly to play the

part of a mute in my own house.

Nor is this all : my wife thinks so

highly of her own talents for con-

versation, that she uses all my
friends in the same manner ; and

when we have company (which, to

say the truth, is seldom the case,

for people, and especially ladies,

are shy of coming to a house where

they know they will not be suffered

to talk), they are scarcely allowed

to ask her how she does, before she

begins with a string of inquiries,

to which she never stops to receive

answers : from these she dig-resses

from subject to subject, with so

much rapidity, that she scarcely

allows time for any one else to get

in more than a word or two. Some-
times these slight interruptions pass

without remark on her part; at

others, they furnish her with a

fresh topic. She declaimed the

other day for an hour on the state

of the funds, to the manifest an-

noyance of a stock-broker who
was seated close to her elbow : af-

ter he had made several unavailing

and who certainly reads very little

either on that or any other subject,

began a dissertation on the archi-

tecture of some of the principal

buildings at Rome, which lasted till

Mr. F. took his leave.

It is not only subjects of conse-

quence which" provoke her to ex-

ercise her tongue, nothing is too

minute to draw forth her powers.

I recollect the other day she threw

poor Billy Simper into a fit of the

fidgets, by snatching him up just

as he began the history of a new
cuff which he was going to intro-

duce. A violent fit of coughing

seized my wife, and enabled him

to get as far as an attempt made
by Sir Thomas Trimwell to wrest

the credit of the invention from

him, by tampering with his tailor

;

but whether the baronet was likely

to succeed we could not learn, for

Mrs. Chatterfast having recovered

her voice, entered with so much
spirit into a description of the male

costume of Queen Anne's time,

that Billy was completely silenced.

These specimens, Mr. Adviser,

will convince you of my wife's ex-

cessive love of talking; and I beg

of you either to favour her with

some wholesome advice, which may

cause a change in her behaviour, or
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else point out to me any mode by

%vliicl) you think I may remedy the

evil I complain of: in either case

vou will much oblige your liumble

servant,

Charles Chatteufast.

I am sorry for the case of mj-

correspondent, but I fear that it is

Avithout ixMuedv, unless he can pre-

vail upon his wife to make an en-

gagement similar to one which I

liave heard was made between two

French gentlemen. They were old

friends, and much attached, but by

degrees each perceived that he was

neglected by the other. Upon
tliis they determined to ascertain

the cause, when it came out that

each made the same complaint of

the other ; namely, that he engross-

ed all the conversation. " Well,"

said one of them, " when we meet
tc.te-(l-ttte, let us agree to put our

watches upon the table, and let

each of us talk for a certain time."

The other consented, but upon this

condition, that as lie was himself

somewhat asthmatical, his friend

should not take any advantage of

the occasional pauses which he

might be obliged to make, but

should patiently wait for bis turn.

An agreement of this kind I think

might be a means of rcuderinij

my correspondent's situation more
comfortable; only 1 fear, from what

he says of his wife, she would be

apt to infrinj^e the condition of

waitins: for her turn.

i had just finished the above

piece of advice, when mv old ac-

quaintance, Dick Dampall, was an-

nounced. As Dick is a singular

character, and all that is bad in

him mav be traced to an inordinate

love of notoriety, I shall conclude

my paper with a brief sketch of his

pursuits.

Nature has not bestowed upon

Dick any qualities, either personal

or mental, by which he could shine

in society; but his vanity, never-

theless, made him desirous of oc-

cupying a distinguished place in

it. It unluckily happened, that his

attempts were of a nature which

exposed him to ridicule: he pos-

sessed sense enough to feel it keen-

ly, but he had not prudence to re-

main quiet; he must be singular

in some way or other. He began,

therefore, to affect the character

of a blunt fellow; and as he did

not know where to stop in his new-

career, he persevered till he has

made himself detested. Under the

cover of blunt honesty, he is per-

petually shocking people with the

most disagreeable truths, which it

is equally cruel and unnecessary to

tell them. If there is any circum-

stance in your history, or that of

any of your family, which it is un-

pleasant to you to hear spoken of,

it is a hundred to one but Dick

will introduce it into conversation

with as much ease as if he were say-

ing the most obliging thing in the

world. He never misses an oppor-

tunity of wounding the feelings of

,
others, and the variety of ways in

'which he contrives • to do it, is

j

scarcely credible. If he is in com-

pany with a man who has risen in

the world by his industry, he never

fails to talk to him about the ad-

' vantages of birth ; he will harantrue

for an hour on the proud conscious-

ness which those who possess it,

i

must feel of their own superiority

I

to mere monied people. If, on the

! contrary, any of the company have

S 2 '
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the misfortune to be high-born and

poor, he never fails to paint the

miseries of such a situation in co-

lours which cannot bnt aggravate

their wretchedness. He will de-

scant on the evils attendant on ce-

libacy to an old maid, and wind up

his harangue with an account of

all the marriages which have re-

cently taken place among his ac-

quaintances; and if a man's wife

happens to be a shrew, Dick is sure

to regale him with a vivid picture

of the comforts of old-bachelor-

ship, which never fails to send the

poor devil home doubly discon-

tented with his lot.

Authors are a set of people upon

whom Dick is peculiarly fond of

bestowing his kind offices. I sup-

pose they are more than connnonly

obnoxious to him, because, whe-

ther their writinf^s are jjood or

bad, they stand a chance of enjoy-

ing", in one way orother,some shave

of that' notice which poor Dick
has vainly tried to obtain. If a

yount>; author brings out a work

which is well spoken of, Dampall
is never easy till he is introduced

to him : he takes care to read be-

forehand the opinions of all the

difi'erent reviewers, and he is sure

to select all the passages which
bear hardest upon the work. He
then introduces the subject with

all due caution; he comnsends the

book, but takes care at the same
time to observe, that nothing es-

capes the malice of critics in the.se

days: however, he thinks it right

that an author should know what is

said against him, in order that he
may repel illiberal severity. Then
follows all that has really been said

against the work, and a great deal

more that has not been said, which

he gives you as the observations of

a critic of his acquaintance, a mon-
strous clever fellow. You may air-

ways be certain that critiques thus

introduced are his own : he de-

clares that these observations are

really too bad, such severity is

abominable. If the author's good-

humour is proof to all this, he ge-

nerally concludes with a hope, that

as the opinions of these people

have, after all, great weight, his

friend will, if he should be rash

enough to write again, endeavour

to profit by the hints they have

thrown out; and that, above all, he

will not be tempted to obtrude a

hasty production upon the public,

but follow Horace's advice, and

keep his work nine years.

I could dwell much longer upon

Dick's character,butl abstain, from

a motive of conscience. The truth

is, I am angry with him on two ac-

counts: he has abused my paper,

and refused to take my advice.

With respect to my paper, he says

it is peculiarly fortunate for me
that it appears in the ]iepo.sitori/ias,

if it were published by itself, it

would be directly consigned to the

cheesemongers; and as to my ad-

vice, which I was good-natured

enough to offer him even after this

affronting speech, he assured me
that he could have hut one reason

for listening to it, and that was,

that he might act the contrary wa\",

for he never knew any instance in

which those who took it had bene-

fited by it. He made his exit as he

concluded this po/i/e declaration,

and I hastily followed him part of

the way down stairs, to beg that he

^vould not trouble himself to call

upon me again. He bustled.away,

affecting not to hear me: in fact,
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lie is so well used to hints of this

kind, that he never reii'ards them;

and shut yonr door in Ids luce lis

often us you will, he is sure to pre-

sent himself to you again the first

moment tliat he finds an opportu-

nity to j^ive you [)ain.

S. Sagepiiiz.

ORIGINAL IDEA OK ST. PKTEU'S AT ROME.
Jui.ius II. was as distinguished

for his encouragement of talents,

as for his impetuosity, and his un-

bounded ambition in the exercise

of sovereign power. It was a fa-

vourite apothegm of his, that learn-

ing elevated the lowest orders of

society, stamped the highest value

on nobility, and was the most splen-

did gem in the diadem of sove-

reignty. He was no sooner seated

in the papal chair, than he was

surrounded by men of genius; and

Michael An^elo was amonti' the

first whom he invited; and at the

Pope's entire ajijirobation; and
Michael Angclo was desired to go
into St. i'eter's, to see where it

could be conveniently placed. At
the west end of tlie church, Nicho-

las V. half a century before, be-

gan to erect a nev/ tribune, but

the plan had not been continued

by his successors: this situation

Michael Angelo thought t!ie most
appropriate, and recommended it

to the consideration of his holi-

ness. The Pope inquired wdiat ex-

pense would be necessary to com-
plete it; to which Michael Angelo

same time, he sent him an order
|i
answered, " A hundred thousand

for a hundred ducat-;, to pay his

expenses to Rome. Alter his ar-

rival, some time elapsed before

any subject could l)e determined

upon for the exercise of his abi-

lities; at length the Pope gave

him an unlimited commission to

make a mausoleum, in w hich their

future fame might be coiubined.

Having received the commis-

sion, Michael Angelo commenced
ti design, worthy of himself and

crowns." Julius replied, " It may
be twice that sum;" and imme-
diately gave orders to Giulianode
San Gallo to consitler of the best

means to execute the work.

San Gallo, impressed with the

grandeur of Michael Angelo's de-

sign, suggested to the Pope, that

such a monument ought to iiave a

chapel built on purpose for it, to

correspond to its importance, and
tliat every part of the composition

of his patron. 'I'lie plan was a pa-
I

uiight be exhibited to the greatest

rallelogram, and the superstruc- !
advantage,- at the same time, he

ture was to consist of forty statues,
J
renuirked that St. Peter's was an

uumy of which were to be colossal, I old church, not at all adujited for

and interspersed with ornamental so superb a mausoleum, and any
figures and bronze basso-relievos,

\
alteration would only serve to de-

besides the necessary architecture,
j

stroy the character of the building,

witli appropriate decorations, to 1 he Pope listened to these obser-

unite the composition into one stu- i
vations, and orvlored several archi-

pendous wdiole.
;

tects to make designs, to put him
When this magniucent design

|j
in possession of all that could be

wa? completed, it met with the done under existing circumstan-
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ces; but in considering and recon-

sidering the subject, he passed from

one improvement to another, till

atlengtli he determined to rebuild

St. Peter's itself; and this is the

origin of that edifice, which took

150 years to complete, and is now
the grandest display of architectu-

ral splendour that ornaments the

Christian world.

By those who are curious in

tracing the remote causes of great

events, Michael Angelo may per-

haps be found, though unexpect-

edly, to have thus laid the first

stone of the Reformation. His

monument demanded a building of

corresponding magnificence ; to

prosecute the undertaking, money
was wanted ; and indulgences were

sold, to supply the deficiency of

the treasure: a monk of Saxony

opposed the authorityof the church;

and it is singular, that the means

employed to raise the most splen-

did edifice to the Catholic faith

which the world had ever seen,

should, at the same time, have sha*

ken that religion to its foundation.

M. GASPARD MOLLIEN'S JOURNEY INTO THE INTERIOR
OF AFRICA.

(from the

Desiring to prevent the effect of I

inaccurate details which have been
I

circulated respecting his journey,

M. Mollien has favoured us with

some particulars, which the public

will receive with pleasure, until the

detailed narrative of the author,

which is now in preparation, makes

its appearance.

M. Gaspard Mollien embarked,

in June 1816, in the Medusa fri-

gate, the melancholy shipwreck of

which has become so famous. He
had the good luck not to go on

board of the fatal raft; he got into

one of the small boats, which dis-

embarked on the coast of the Sa-

hara, along which, with his compa-

nions in misfortune, he pursued his

course until their arrival at Sene-

gal. The calamities which he had

gone through, far from diverting

him from the project which he had

conceived from his infancy, of tra-

velling over the unknown parts of

Africa, served only to habituate him

to danofers, and to incite him to

brave still greater.

FRENCH.)

A variety of circumstances de-

tained him a long time in the colo^

ny. In 1818, M. de Fleuriau was

named governor of Senegal, ad in-

terim. Zealous for every thing that

could be useful to his country or to

science, this enlightened officer

engaged M. Mollien to undertake

a journe}^ into the interior, for the

purpose of making discoveries.

Conformably to his instructions,

M. Mollien set out on the 29th of

January, 1818, from Diedde, a vil-

lage near Saint Louis, belonging

to the Damel, traversed his king-

dom, and passed into that of the

Yoloffs. The dangers to which

the chief of this nation represent-

ed that he would expose himself if

he took the road of Woolli, indu-

ced him to follow that of Fouta-

Toro. He had foreseen the obsta-

cles which the Poulas would oppose

to his passage, and it was only by
disguising the object of his journey

that he obtained from the chief, or

Almany, leave to proceed. Upon
twenty subsequent occasions, this
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ferocious nation demanded his

head, or at least the plunder of his

baggage; butthe powerlul protec-

tion of the king provided him with

the means of reaching Bondou
without accident. Obtaining there

a guide on whom he could depend,
j

he communicated to him the object

of his mission. I'he Xesro assured

liinj that he would never be able to

succeed by going to Sego ; that it

was by penetrating to the soutb-

ward that he would make the dis-

coveries which were his object.

This man's advice he followed ; and

after having traversed a desert of

three days' journey, which sepa-

rates Bondou from the countries

beyond the Gambia, he found him-

self on the banks of this river,

which he crossed at a place where

a chain of rocks, forming a ford, op-

poses an obstacle to navigation.

The information which M. Moliien

has collected respecting the com-
munication between the Senegal

and the Gambia is extremely in-

teresting, and will appear in his
i

narrative. On the eve of the day
I

when he crossed the Gambia, he
|

discovered loft}- mountains in the
t

south-east. The Poulas with whom
he travelled had assured him, that

he could never surmount the pre-

cipices with which they were beset. !

On entering into Niokolo, a

mountainous country inhabited by

the Poulas and Dialonnas, who lead

a savage life, the traveller had a

foretaste of the fatigues which he

was to encounter. The rocks of

Bondou, and the solitudes of Den-
til ia, had so worn out his horse (a i

native of the sands of the Cayor
I

country), that for a long time he i

had become quite useless to him.

!

AV'liat, however, were the fatigues I

he had yet undergone to those

which still awaited him! On arri-

ving at the foot of the mountain of

Tangu6, he began to ascend at five

o'clock in the morning, and only

reached the summit at two o'clock

in the afternoon. From this point

the country below appeared to tlie

eye to be level, and, notwithstand-

ing, it is co\ered with very lofty

mountains. The cold which he

experienced on the top of Tanguc
was so extreme, that he endeavour-

ed to catch the rays of the sun, for

the purpose of warming his frozen

limbs. It was only by laying hold

of the branches of trees that he

could, with his guide, make his

way through a road almost impas-

sable to man. Their cattle were
wounded.

M. Moliien subsequently enter-

ed into the country of Bandeia; he

rested several days in the village of

that name, for the purpose of re-

cruiting his strength, exhausted by
the privations of every sort which

he had endured in the almost bar-

ren countries through which he had
passed. He left his horse at Ban-

deia, took a new guide, and after

again scaling almost inaccessible

heights, he found himself in Fouta-

Dyallou: he approached the sour-

ces of the Gambia and the Rio

Grande. He then avowed his plans

to his new guide, who hesitated

long before he consented to follow

him, as death surrounded them on

all sides, the Poulas of those coun-

tries bcrng equally cruel with those

of Fouta-Toro. M. Moliien took

his fowling-piece, to pass for a

hunter, and descending by wind-

ing paths from the ferruginous

rocks, he travelled a plain of great

fertility. He was now at the sour-
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ces of 'the Gambia and the Rio

Grande, situated at 1200 paces

from each other; he penetrated

into the ancient and sacred woods

which shade thein^ and, notwith-

standing the repeated shots which

the Poulas prepared to discharge

at him, quenched his thirst at these

sources. 7diree grains of amber
satisfied his guide, who, in a few

days after, led him to the source of

the Faleme, wl'.ich in the country

is called Thcni^.

He was a long time before lie

could prevail upon his guide to

conduct him tol'imbou, the prin-

cipal town of Fouta- Dyallou.—

•

" Almany," said the guide to him,

*' will put me to death for having

introduced a \^hite man into his

capital." At last he succeeded in

quieting the aj^prehensions of this

Negro, and on the20lh of April he

entered Timbou. The rainy sea-

son commenced the same day. The
absence of Alman}-, and of a great

number of the inhabitants, who
had gone to Sangarary, enabled

him, at the end of three days, to

quit a place where, but for this cir-

cumstance, he would in all proba-

bility have remained prisoner for

a year. One of his fowling-pieces

and tvventy grains of amber opened

the gates to him, and the inhabit-

ants presented him with a small

quantity of rice, to enable him to

continue his journey. The extent

of Timbou announces it for the

most considerable town of Fouta-

Dyallou. Several forts protect it

from sudden attacks, but the ene-

mies of the Poulas are not very

formidable. The king's habitation

is surroundeel by an earthen wall,
j

hfteen feet high and tliroe feet

thick. The houses arc built with a

degree of nicet}^ which would make
one think that the Poulas are not

deficient in iiuhistry: the spaces

wliich separate them are shaded by

banana and papaw trees.

Under the pretence of going to

purchase salt for his provision at

Symbalako, a village at no great

distance from Timbou, M. Mollien

repaired to the sources of tlie Sene-

gal, whichare closeby: this river is

called in the country Bale, Biifing,

or Foura, both of which signify

(jlaik river. His delight may be

easily conceived at having, as some

reward for his fatigue, made so im-

jjortant a discovery; for, a!thoUj:,h

he had not the means of making
astronomical observations, it ap-

pears that his views bring the three

sources of the Senegal, the Gam-
bia, and the Piio Grande, much
nearer to each other than the most

recent maps that have been pub-

blished. Vv'e hope that M. Mol-

lien, when he publishes his details,

which he reserves to himself, will

support his assertions by an accU'^;

rate analysis of his itineraries,

otherwise they will still leave

grounds for dispute. We have

seen, notwithstanding the authority

of Mungo Park, that some persons

still doubt whether the Niger and

Senegal have not a common source.

According to M. Mollien, there is

adistanceof eleven days jourueij be-

tween the sources of these two

rivers-

!
Our traveller's only remaining

object was to see the source of the

I

Niger: success in that appeared to

I
him infallible; the fatioues of three

' months' almost continual progress

I

had not in the least discouraged

I

him; the prospect of attaining the

I principal object of his uiissioa
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filled him with such ardour, as to

make iiim entirely Overlook the

(hin^-crs which awaitcl him. But

the incessant rains, the swelling of

the rivers, and the scarcity of pro-

visions, appeared to accnniulate

obstacles to his further progre^ss.
1

Notwithstanding the liberal otVors
j

which he made to various guides, '

'

i

as a fowling-piece to one, onehun-
j

dred grains of and)er to another, a

slave to a third, antl his horse to a

fourth, he could get no one to ac-

company him. Ahriany occujjied

v/ith his army all the roads of Kou-
rankoand of Solinian,v, here la}- the

sources of the Niger (and not at

Sankara, according to the Knglish

maps). His plan, after examining

tVicse sources, was to get into Kan-

kan (or the Kong country) in a ca-

noe, and to remain there until the

end of the rainy season. He had

given orders to Boukari, his faith-

ful Marabou, to go to Bondou or

Galam with his cattle and baggage,

and there wait for him. When the

rainy season was passed, he went

to Bourre, to visit the rich gold

mines, embarked again upon the

Niger, and descended as far as Se-

go, to obtain information respect-

ing the mouth of that river : chance

now put a period to his plans. On
liis return to Bandt'ia, he was at-

tacked with fever and dysentery,

the effect of the continued rains,

and stretched upon a bed of straw

for six weeks, awaited every instant

a death wiiich seemed almost cer-

tain. An inhabitant of the village

endeavoured, by the administration

of poison, to hasten his exit. The
news of his discoveries having

reached the ears of several Poulas

of the neighbouring villages, means
were sought to put him to death,

Vd.yjlL No.XLl'.

and to carry O-HT his property, par-

ticularly his journals. Finding

himself in such imminent peril,

he rallied his remaining strength,

abandoned his wounded horse, and

escaped on his ass across the moun-
tains : he was soon, however, o-^er-

taken. Several of the chiefs wished

to despatch him; others took his

part; at last, by means of some

presents, he w as able to escape this

j

new danger. It is impossible to

give an idt;a of the fatigues he un-

derwent in the midst of the lofty

mountains situated to the east of

Louta-Dyallou. Obliged, in spite

of the diseases under which he was

labouring, to march under a burn-

ing sun, and to cross rivers swollen

by t!ie rains, he called upon Heaven
a thousand times to relieve him by

death from the miserable load of

existence he was dragging under;

he penetrated, however, with the

greatest difficulty into Tanda-
Maic?, a miserable country, then a

prey to famine, where, during three

days, he suffered all the horrors of

starvation, and could only obtain a

little corn by selling the cloak of

his Marabou, Boukari.

Arrived on the borders of the

Rio Grande, called by the j\Ian-

d in goes K about, he traversed a

countrj' certainly more level and

richer, but where he again only

saved himself from plunder and
death by a precipitate flight.

On the ISthof July he reached

Geba, the first Portuguese settle-

ment, where he coidd neitlicr ob-

tain medicines nor anv European
necessaries. He went on the 3d of

. August to Bissao, their principal

factory. Nothing could exceed
the kindness of the reception which

he met with from the Portuguese
1^
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governor: every thing was at his

service; but, unfortunately, Bissao

wns equally destitute with Geba of

a ph3"sician or medicines, and in

spite ofevery attention, his disorder

continued to subdue him. At last,

on the 1st of November, he return-

ed to Geba; and though he could

obtain no horses there, he determi-

ned to proceed to the Gambia. On
the very day he was to depart, he

received intelligence of the arrival

of a French schooner at Bissao.

He deemed it more prudent to re-

turn to a port, than to undertake a

nev/ journey by laqd, the success

of which appeared very problema-

tical. On the 7th of January, 1819,

he landed at Goree, and proceeded
by land to St. Louis, where he ar-

rived on the 1 5th of the same month,

after a )'ear's absence.

If M. Mollien could not reach the

borders of the Niger, certainly it

was neither from want of zeal nor

courage, but because he got into a

road much more difficult than that

of Mungo Park, as he undertook
to ascend on foot the heights which
surround Fouta-Dyallou, and all

the countries situated under the

same parallels, " The Negroes,"
said M. Mollien to us, " employ six

Tnonths to go from Timbou to St.

Louis ; it requires no more to go
from Sego, oii the Niger, to this

Frengh establishment: this would
lead us to suppose, that the dis-

tance from these two places to our
factory is nearly the same." This
conclusion is doubtless rather too

strict; something must be deduct-
ed on account of the difficulties of
the road, perhaps also for the great-

er windingsin amountainous coun-
try; but making all allowances,

ihere are still reasons for thinking,

either that the position of Timbou
upon our charts is a great deal

too much to the west, or that Sego
is placed too much to the east.

M. Mollien has also favourer' us

with some particulars of the coun-

tries he has visited.

I

Cayor is rich in cattle, in horses,

but chiefly in honey and cotton.

The inhabitants live at their ease,

j

although under the yoke of des-

1 potism.

I
The Yoloffs do not possess so

I
many cattle ; but the riches de-

rived from their gum trade, which

the)- abandon to the Moors, from

; the ebony-trees with which their

j
forests are filled, and from their

]

cotton and honey, which grow in

!
abundance, should engage Euro-

j

peans to establish a more direct

i intercourse with this humane and

hospitable people.

Of all the countries which M. M.
has gone through, Fouta-Toro is

indisputably the richest; two har-

vests yearly enable it to provision

many countries, of which it is the

granary. Their sheep and oxen,

which the people go as far as Fou-

ta-Dyallou to sell, form another

source of their riches. Every vil-

lage cultivates with care an im-

mense quantity of indigo and cot-

ton. The general abundance has

rendered the population innume-

rable; and the industry of the in-

habitants deserves the particular

attention of travellers, for it indi-

cates that the Poula nation only re-

quires guides to make rapid strides

towards civilization : their fanati-

cism and treachery, however, re-

quire the employment of vigorous

measures on the part of Euro-

peans, who would find lenient coiir.

duct misplaced, in instructing a
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people who have the most profound

contempt for them.

Bondon is only an immense fo-

rest, witli occasional strips of cul-

tivation ; but is rich in cotton

and indigo. The fineness of the

first of these productions gives it

a much higher value than that of

tlie other African countries. The
gold which the river Fal6mt'; rolls

thither, renders this kingdom one

of the richest of the continent.

What can the inhabitants of

Fouta-Dyallou collect in the pre-

cipices of their mountains? Indigo

and cotton are found in such small

quantities, that these productions

are supplied from Bondou. It is

to the chances of battle, that the

Poula of that country looks for

wealth. Animated by fanaticism,

and the hope of booty, he has

I

extended his conquests from the

' ocean to the Ijorders of Kankan.

! From the Gambia to the Kio Nu-

I

nez all acknowledges his sway.

I

Whole tribes, whom he has torn

from these countries, confined with-

;
in particular villages, cultivate the

' ungrateful soil of their masters.
' " I doubt much," saysM. M. " if

li the agriculture in our colonies is

! so oppressive to the Negro, as it

is in this country."

M. M. heard all the Negroe?,

all the Marabous, speak of the

'Niger as identical witli tiie Nile;

but from the variety of acceptation

of this last word, little stress can

be laid upon this manner of ex-

pression.

KECOLLECTIONS OF A WOULD-BE AUTHOR.
ClIAl'. V.

APFEAUAIs'CE JN fUINT—EDITORIAL ELOQUENCE;
POL\Ti;D MORALIST.

. At length the period difl really

arrive when I was to be blest with

seeing my name in print; and here

let me niakc some observations on

this said public announcement of

one's name, so different in its ob-

ject and result. The wretched

culprit doomed to suffer for breach

of law, views his name inserted in

the paper of the day with the same

trepidation as the young author;

but he is at the bottom of the lad-

der of fame to which he is con-

demned, wliile the youthful aspi-

rant for literary honours imagines

himself mounted at the top. " To
appear in the Gazette" is the high-

est pinnacle of bliss to the young
soldier-, to the tradesman it is the

AND THE D1S.\P-

o-oal of disgrace: vet are both ca-

ses committed to the public eye bj*

the compositor with the same want

of feeling; while the editor, re-

joicing perhaps that he has gained

one move paragraph without the

toil of inventioiT, hails the misfor-

tunes of others as his chief good.

But it is -ime to leave these sa-

il
pientr. -larks: the period then did

jj

arrive, and then all anxiety vanish-

!: i ng as to the rejection oracceptance

1 of my poetrv, eimni took posses-

1 slon of mv breast; the favourite

;
idea indulged, I became indiffer-

ij ent on its completion; not but that

I ever and anon I cast sidelong glan-

1
ces of love at my production as it

1 lay open before m.e on the table,

T 2
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and on the first day of receiving it,

between every mouthfvil of meat
and every glass of wine, I reper-

used the lines with some little sa-

tisfaction.

I would with pleasure, Mr. Edi-

tor, give you a copy of this delec-

table morceau for the benefit of

your readers, but times are now
changed ; I no longer look upon it

with that complaisance I was wont,

conceiving it neither superior to

Burns nor Byron. In simple truth,

it is not a composition bad enough
to make your subscribers smile,

nor good enough to afford them
pleasure. Its parallel may be found
in the frequently advertised col-

lections of " Poems by a Lady ;"

not that I mean to say, that ladies

cannot write poetry—I merely al-

lude to those poetics published ])y

clergymen's daughters and offi-

cers' widows, where the compli-

ment is paid by the purchaser, not

to the abilities, but to the pecuniary

wants of the writer.

However, I immediately sent oflf

another production to the same ma-
gazine, fully satisfied that its edi-

tor would gladly receive it; in-

teiuling afterwards to collect all

my divine breathinos into one vo-

lume, to be tastefully done up on

hot-pi!rssed paper, with a plenti-

ful euibankuient of margin.

I now began to give myself some
fewairs, looked upon linen-drapers

and counting-house clerks with no
little contempt, and waited with

less—but very little less—impati-

ence than formerly the approach-

ing month : it came and fled—but
Tristram (jiUiJiuzcev and the Female
Suppliant were unnoticed. I im-

mediately penned a remonstrance;

when, after another long month.

I read among the acknon'Iedg/nents

to correspondents: " Mr. Gilliflower's

second production is too crude for

our publication : we recommend
him to read more and write less."

Athird, notwithstanding, followed

;

but I found, at length, that my first

production had probably found its

way into print, not because it pos-

sessed sufficient merit, but as an

amende honorable for the detention

of its unfortunate author. I was

stung to the quick at this reflec-

tion ; I dared not even inform my
friend Randal of it. This, how-

ever, saved m)' wine ; but my Muse
lay fallow for some months, till at

length she was delivered in plain

prose, and brought forth an Essay

un the Poetic Character, written in

the manner of Goldsmith— at

least so I ventured to imagine.

This was indeed all my own ; for

Randal, soon after I had written

the rough draught,had run in debt,

and also run away : consequently

I was left to myself; but not, like

Moliere or Swift, having an old

woman, or a cook-maid, on whom
to try the merits of my productions,

I referred mine to my landlady's

niece, who never failed to please

me by the justness of her criticisms

in applauding all I wrote.

I now destroyed many a quire of

paper, whose undigested contents

went off", post or otherwise, to se-

veral periodical publications, and

were inserted or rej ected as caprice,

convenience, or the idleness of

their editors permitted. These
gentlemen, indeed, exerted their

whole stock of editorial wit upon
me : sometimes I was too hot, some-

times too cold ; sometimes ordered

to school—and well indeed did I

think myself off', if they only lash-
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C(\ me with their wit itistoad of

their spite, tor their irony was less

bitter than tlieir serious castigation.

1 bccauic often, like FalstutF, the

cause of wit in others, however

tleheientmy own articles might be

in this requisite. Sometimes it

was said, " We have given the ode

by Manus,—what it wanted—y;/c',
and crammed it between the bars

of our grat>e ;" at another time,

taking the first line of my elegy,

" Ah ! why did I wake thetrembling

wire?" they would add, "Ah! why
indeed?" At another time, they

treated my Ode to Despair on being

left bif Lntiiahi, " with total neg-

lect, as a proper punishment for

such miserable poetry." My yipos-

tiophe to Merci/ they were too mer-

ciful to tire their readers with; as a

" lover of decency," I was too in-

delicate ;
" as a lover of the Mu-

ses," unfortunate in placing my
regards where they could meet with

no return.

These are a few specimens of

editorial wit, which would some-

times assume tile air of the tender-

ly pathetic anil didactic ; as, "Why
will Velasquez a>k why wc neglect

his favours, when, in kindness to

him, we would fain let his remon-

strances remain unanswered?"

Nevertheless, 1 ran through the

whole field of anonymous signa-

tures : I was JiisiiLs, I etuf, Conmioii

Hense, and P/ii/o-iuriik; Edaiii,

Werler, and Petrarch; Quiz, Tom
Short, and Q in the Corner: but my
most fortunate signature was an

old English capital ; this took with

tho-e who were fond of " right mer-

rie and conceited jests," and pithy

and profitable reprints. Once I

ventured on a Greek signature, and

my essay u as paid for immediately

;

though between you and me, Mr.

Kditor, I know nothing of the lan-

guage.

At length, sir, tired of firing the

small shot of literature, essays and

noutellettes, 1 conmienced romance-

writer. I will not trouble you with

a detail regarding this production.

[ was young and enthusiastic, an

admirer of virtue and a detester

of vice: is it surprising, then, that

my language was warm ? Sir, it was

hissing hot ! The dear title was at

length composed, a proper quota-

1 tion in Italian was determined on,

', and at length a complete copy was
'': placed in my hand. I bore it off

I in triumph to a lady, for whose

daughter I fancied an attachment,

[, because her features were like

those of the prints of the Earl of

Surry's Geraidine. She had often

lectured me for what she called a

spice of the libertine in my dispo-

sition, and I presented my work to

her with these words, pronounced

in the most emphatic manner:
" These volumes will, I flatter my-
self, madam, let you a little into my
real sentiments : be assured that

theyare notmerely the languageof

fiction; they come warm from my
heart. Adieu ! I shall wait on you

for your opinion of my work to-

morrow."

The following morning, after a

sleepless night, I knocked at No.

'22 of the Paragon, Somcr's-Town.

My face was smoothed with compla*

cency,and I was ready to hear, with

due modesty, the praises that were

to be showered upon me. As I en-

tered, fearful of being taken, from

the sentimental tone of m3•.no^el,

for a IsJcthodist, I assumed a gay-

air, and was thinking to recall the

more rigid part of my ethics, when
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the lady entered, pouring a volley

of abuse upon me, and concluded

with bcGTsrins:," that the next time I

meant to publish a detail of the oc-

currences of all the bagnios in

Govent-Garden, I would not insult

her by making her acquainted with

my balderdash.''^ With some other

expressions, which indeed obliged

me to think she had read works less

pure than the jNIemoirs of Fau-

blaux, " Why, Mr. Gilliflower,''

shecontinued," tlieAmours of Phi-

lip Aretine is modesty to your stuti'."

How this good lady knew there was

such a book is not for me to in-

quire ; all I know is, that, as the

song says, she was one of those

" Who found in innocence faults,

And made virtue blush as she told them."

Have you, Mr. Editor, seen some
poor beau, who, on getting out of

a coach in which he has travelled

all night, and meaning to astonish

the natives, finds that his new stays

and surtout are gone by another

conveyance? or did you ever see

the vocal Incledon, on discovering

himself at Portsmouth, when he

imagined he had got into the Ply-

mouth coach, in order to assist at a

music -meeting? or perhaps you

have seen some old would-be Dan-

dy, when, on regarding his legs,

he perceives the company stifling

a laugh at his false calves, which

have unfortunately twisted round

in front: if you have seen an)^ of

these, you may judge of my con-

fusion. Sir, I tucked the copy un-

der my arm, and, like a poor devil

who expects a bailiff at his heels,

hurried homeward.

HENRY
Many years ago, a young far-

mer, whose name was Harvey, se-

duced a girl, who lived in a village

adjoining to his own. The father

of this young man was dead, and

had left all his property at the dis-

posal of his widow ; she was a

strictly conscientious woman, and

as she knew that the girl whom
her son had seduced was virtu-

ously brought up, and had till

then shewn herself of a good and

prudent disposition, she insisted

upon his repairing the wrong he

had done her by marriage. The
young man shewed the strongest

aversion to this measure, and used

every means in his power to avoid

it; but as the girl was likely to be-

come a mother, Mrs. Harvey posi-

tively assured her son, that if he

delayed to do her justice, she

would deprive him of every shil-

A TALE.

ling of his late father's property^

and settle it upon the girl and her

infant. This threat took effect ; he

married the young woman; his

mother herself attended them to

church, but on their way home,

she complained of a pain in her

stomach, in a few hours her illness

increased rapidly, and by the next

evening she was no more.

This was a sorrowful event for

the bride; in losing Mrs. Harvey,

she lost at once a mother and a

protector. The behaviour of her

husband did not tend to lessen her

affliction : he quitted home as soon

as the funeral of his mother was

over; and the first intelligence

which his wife received of him

}

was, that he had fled to America,

1
having previously disposed of his

{

farm.

' This news threw the poor girl
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into premature labour; she was de-

li vcM*ecl oi a l>oy, \vho:n she was

soon oblii^ed to al)andon to the care

ot the parish. She went to service;

the child <j^rew a fine boy, and

many years elapsed without any

tidings of his lather. He had at-

tained his eleventh year when his

mother died, and as he hacT no

other relation, he was left desolate

indeed.

Naturally of a kind temper, and

possessed of strong feelings, the

poor boy, who- was named Henry,

after his lather, felt his situation

bitterly; but a circumstance soon

happened, which made a favour-

able change in it. As he was walk-

ing one day along a road whicli

led to the village in which he

lived, a gentleman, who was gal-

loping towards him, was thrown

from hisjiorse; he was stunned by

the violence of the lall, and when
he recovered his senses, he found

himself supported by Henry, and

a man, whom the boy's screams had

brought to his assistance. As soon

as the lad saw him open his eyes,

he ran immediately for some water.

The promptness with which he

gave his assistance, and the huma-
nity which, young as he was, he

displayed, made an evident im-

pression on the stranger, who was

not materially hurt. lie questioned

the boy on Ids situation, and ap-

peared to listen witli interest and

emotion to the artless account

which he gave of it. in short, the

lad made so favourable an impres-

sion on the gentleman, whose name
was Ogle, that he spoke to the pa-

rish officers, and agreed to take

upon himself the sole maintenance

of the boy, provided they would

residin him to his care. As thev

found that Mr. Ogle was really a

man of fortune, tbey were glad to

dispose of the bo}' so advanta-

geously, as well as to get rid of

the burthen of keeping him; and
they readily resigned him to the

care of Mr. Ogle. He immediately

caused the lad to be respectably

equipped, left a small sum for his

immediate use, and departed, pro-

mising to send for him in a few
weeks.

He kept his word, and placed

Henry at a respectable school; he
promised also, if he behaved well,

that he would make a man of him.

Henry felt very grateful for this

kindness, but he could not help

observing with sorrow, that Mr.
Ogle's manner was changed; his

behaviour had lost all the warmth
and kindness which he had at first

shewn. Henry felt the change,

but he dared not inquire into the

cause of it; and umch as he had
longed to see his benefactor again,

it was a relief to him when Mr.

Oole consigned him to the care of

the schoolmaster, and bade him
adieu.

Some years passed on, Henry
received a tolerable education, and

it was time lor him to engage in

some pursuit. Mr. Ogle had inti-

mated an intention of sending him
abroad in a mercantile capacity,

but he unaccountably deferred do-

ing so, till Henry had attained

his nineteenth year; shortly after

which, Mr. Ogle died suddenly

and intestate. In a few days after

he had received this news, the

schoolmaster informed him, that he

had written to the widow of Mr.

Ogle, and as she positively refused

to do any thing for him, he must

look about for some employment.
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as it was quite impossible for him

to remain longer at school.

Poor Henry was too much struck

with this barbarous conduct to re-

ph', hut he formed his resolution

on the spot. Young and unac-

quainted with the world, he thought

it impossible that the widow of Mr.

Ogle would not do something to

enable him to get his bread: he

determined to make a personal ap-

plication to her; and without ap-

prising any one of his intention,

he set out for London, where she

then was, that very night.

He proceeded immediately on

his arrival to the house of his late

benefactor, which was in a fashion-

able square ; and on telling the ser-

vant that he had business with Mrs.

Ogle, which he could reveal only

to herself, he was admitted. She

was reclining on a sofa, by the side

of which stood a boy of about four-

teen. Henry advanced timidly;

he began to relate the purport of

his coming, but the lady suddenly-

interrupted him- "What," said she

in a haughty tone, " is it possible,

young man, that 3-ou can expect

any thing from me? My late hus-

band has expended a large sum
upon )^ou already, to the prejudice

of his own child ; and can you ima-

gine thcat I will still further rob my
family, in order to provide for a

stranger, who has no claim upon

us? Besides, you ought to be

ashamed to ask for charity
;
you

are old enough and strong enough

to work for your living: go, and

pray let me not be troubled by you

any more."

During this speech, the boy who
stood by her side coloured deeply,

and cast looks full of compassion

on Henry, who, struck to the heart

by a reception so cruel and unex-^

pen-ted, hastily quitted the room as

she concluded it. As he was de-

scending the stairs, he felt his arm
grasped,and looking up, he saw the

lad he had just quitted. " Don't

go away; stay in the square; I want

to sjpeak to you." He then darted

back again up stairs, before Henry
could reply.

Those only who have known wliat

it is to be truly forlorii, can feel

how soothing is even the appear-

ance of compassion to the hearts of

the unfortunate. The kind tone in

which these fewuords were uttered,

proved that the speaker felt for the

situation of Henry, who, over-

whelmed by the complete desola-

tion which surrounded him, could

not refrain from tears; but the

idea, that there was one who sym-

pathized u'ith him, though that one

was only a child, caused them to

flow less bitterl}-. A considerable

time elapsed before he saw his

young friend ; at last he perceived

him running with an anxious look

towards him. He explained the

reason of his not coming before;

he was in hopes to persuade his

mother to do something for Henr}',

but she was inexorable. " But

don't be grieved at this," continued

he: " thou;^h I cannot prevail on

mamma to do as I would have her,

and let you come home to us, you

shall not want for all that : I have

some pocket-money left, and I

know I can get more soon, and you
shall have every farthing of it. It

is not much, but I dare say we can

manage till I grow old enough to

have more; arid as soon as ever I

am a man, I will do v/hat my father

promised, and provide for you

handsomely."
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He now forced upon Henry' it might be only a baptismal appel-

nearly two pounds, which the other latioii, but still 1 think the singular

v/as loath to accept, but the press-
j

cuiiuidence of the name renders

ing entreaties of the <;rood-n:itured the matter worth inquiring into."

AVillian),and liisown urgentneces- ' Whether the attorney was actu-

isities, silenced hisscriiples, though ' ated by benevolence, or by a wish

hefirml}' determined not to accept ,
to cut out a little work in the way

again of any pecuniary assistance
j

of his profession, is not material to

from the generous boy. Hethought ! my story; sufhce it to say, that he

that London was a place where |' pursued his inquiries with indefa-

every one who chose to work might tigable perseverance, and that the

earn bread, and that, with the result of them was, his discovering

education he had received, he would

l)e sure to obtain some employment.

that the late Mr. Ogle was actually

the very farmer who had deserted

The first thing, however, to be
j

his wife. We have seen that he

done, was to procure a lodging,
|j

quitted England forAmerica,where

and on quitting young Ogle he ,
he was fortunate enough to gairt

went in search of one.

He met with many repulses, ow-
ing to his being a stranger in town,

and having no friends to apply to;

at last an old widow suffered him
to take possession of her garret,

with a declaration, that if he turned

the favour of an old gentleman, who
adopted him as his son, on which

account he had assumed tlie name
of Ogle. He married while ill

America, but as his marriage took

place during the lil'e of his first

wife, it was of course not valid. It

out good for nothing, she would ne- I

was supposed that he had taken a

ver put faith in faces again ; and as
\

journey to the village where he met

soon as he settled himself,he began ij with his son, in order to discover

to look out for employment.
j

whether his wife, or the infant of

After one or two vain trials, he ! whom she was pregnant at his de-

heard of an attorney who wanted a
;

parture, were living. Flis neglect

copying clerk: thespecimen which il in not providing for Henry was ne-

he gave of his writing was appro-
:

ver accounted for, but it arose most

ved, and in answer to the attorney's ij probably from the aversion which

inquiries, he related all the parti- Ii many people entertain to making a

culars of his situation. " Pray,"
|

will.

said the lawyer, after having listen- I
One morning when Henry came

ed to him attentively,*' have you
!
as usual to commence his task of

no reason to suppose that the late I copying, his master met him with

jVIr. Ogle was any way related to

you?"—" None in the world," re-

plied Henry.
" I am inclined to be of a differ-

ent opinion ; I have transacted bu-

siness for him, and I know that his

name was Henry Harvey Ogle : it

is true that he did not commonlv
Use the name of Harvey, and that

FoL nil. No. XU'\

an air of congratulation, and ex-

tending his hand, wished him joy

on being the undoubted heir to

50,000/. which it seems was the sum

his late father had died possessed

of. Henry could at first scarcely

credit his senses; hut he was soon

assured that his claim was so strong,

that the widow had no intention of
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disputing it. " She complains

though bitterly enough," said the

attorney, " and, to say the truth,

not without reason: however, the

law will give her back the small

fortune which' she had when she

married your father ; but that will

be a poor provision for her and her

boy."

" He shall never need a provi-

sion," cried Henry warmly; " if

the law gives me possession of the

property, he shall share it with me.

I cannot forget that he behaved to

me as a brother, when he was igno-

rant that I had any claim upon him,

and that he offered to sacrifice the

little pittance allotted to his plea-

sures, to provide for me."

He now related what had passed

between him and his brother: the

attorney shook his head, observed

that the boy was a good boy, but

advised Henry to do nothing in a

hurry. He promised to prevail

upon the widow to see him, and the

next day he informed him that she

had consented to an interview.

One can better conceivethan de-

scribe the feelings of this proud,

inhuman woman, when the youth,

vv'hom she had so lately spurned as

a medicant undeserving of relief,

entered the house she had till then

supposed hers, as its master.

—

Though she exerted herself to dis-

guise what she felt, yet she was al-

most sinking when Henry ap-

proached her. A recollection of

the insulting manner in which she

drove him from her presence gave

to his voice, as he began to address

her, an involuntary severit}-, but

thesightof William, who advanced

to meet him, subdued his rising re-

sentment: he caught the lad fond-

ly in his arms, and turning to his

mother, " Madam," said he, " you

see in me one who will be happy to

do all in his power to atone for the

deprivation which he has innocent-

ly caused you; and as the first

proof of this, I beg that you will

consider me only as a sharer with

my brother in his property."

Though the selfish widow had

little idea how far Henry's genero-

sity would extend, she yet, from

policy, professed herself highly

obliged. Henry's first care was to

secure to William the half of his

late father's fortune. The attor-

ney, who had been the means of

procuring it, would have remon-

strated, but Henry was firm. " My
brother," said he, " has, in my opi-

nion, as strong a claim in justice,

though not in law, as myself upon

our late father's fortune, and I ne-

ver could be happy if I did not di-

vide what I possessed with him."

Henry had no reason to repent

of his generosity : his brother grew

up with the most grateful sense of

what he owed him: he looks up to

him with love and reverence, and

they still continue a rare example

of fraternal affection.

THE CHINESE EMBASSY
Our readers will peruse the fol-

lowing curious document with some
interest, more especially as it has

not been published in any of the

several quartos relating to the Chi-

nese embassy lately undertaken

and completed by Lord Amherst
and others.

The arrogance and self-import-

ance of the Chinese are proverbial

:
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they think there is no such nation

in the worhl as themselves ; and in

some respects they are right: they

hohl all mankind their inferiorsand

trihutaries : in this li^iit they view

Great Britain, and consider her

composition for Canton as a sort of

tribute. The Prince Recent, to

whom the subsequent letter is ad-

dressed, is considered merely as

a favoured dependent sovereign,

whose envoys have, however, been

guilty of a high offence, in not

knocking their heads nine times

against the ground.

The subsequent is the Chinese

account of the causes of the fail-

ure of the late mission to Pekin

:

it is an original epistle in all senses

of the word, and must have pro-

duced great merriment at our court.

The writer is no less than the Em-
peror of China, and tlie transla-

tion was made by Sir George
Staunton, by order of the Prince

l?egent.

l.KTTER FROM THE EMPEROR OF

CHINA TO THE PRINCE R^iGENT.

The supreme sovereign of the

earth, who has received it from

Heaven and revolving time, issues

this imperial mandate to the King
of England, with the purport of

which let him be most fully ac-

quainted.

Your country, O king, is situa-

ted at an immense distance beyond
a vast ocean

;
yet you send to me,

in the sincerity of your heart, an

offering of devotedness, and turn

with a zealous affection to the

transforming influences which ema-
nate from the middle kingdom
(China).

On a former occasion, in the fif-

ty-eighth year of Kicn-lung, at a

time when the reiixn of the exalted,

the honourable, and the immacu-

late emperor was approaching to-

wards its close, you sent an am-

bassador across the seas to the re-

sidence.

At that time, your ambassador,

in approaching the throne with ve-

neration and respect, performed

the accustomed ceremony without

exceeding or falling short of what

is required, and duly observed all

the forms with proper decorum;

and was then enabled to look up,

and to receive the favour and af-

fection of the son of Heaven, to

see his majesty's celestial face, to

be entertained at a grand banquet,

and to have numerous and valua-

ble presents bestowed upon him.

In this present year, you, O king,

have thoujjht fit again to send an

ambassador to our court, with a

written representation, and with

orders to present me with the pro-

ductions of your country, on his

being introduced to my presence.

I, the emperor, having reflected

that you, O king, had done so in

sincerity of heart, and from feel-

ings of respect and obedience, re-

joiced exceedingly at this intelli-

crence : I caused forthwith the for-

mer records to be examined ; and

I ordered the proper number of

ofl^cers of state to await the arrival

of your ambassador, that, on the

very day of his approach to the pa-

lace, he might, in all due respect,

behold the imperial person, and

then be entertained with a grand

festival, according to all things,

and with exactly the same cere-

monies which were observed in the

preceding reign.

Your ambassador first began to

open his communications atTient-

sing. I appointed great officers

U 2
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of State to be there, to give to him i| be conferred, and gifts bestowed
;

an imperial feast and entertain-
|
and again, that, in the gardens of

ment ; when, behold! instead of; perpetual pleasure, a feast should

your ambassador returning thanks
j| be prepared ; that, on the 9th, he

for this feast, he refused to pay
obedience to the prescribed cere-

monies.

I, the emperor, in the affair of

an inferior officer of state arriving

from a remote country, did not

deem forms and ceremonies of any

great importance; it was an affair

in which some indulgence and a

compassionate forbearance might

be shewn to the individual: and I

therefore made a special order for

all my great officers of state to use

gentleness and accommodating be-

haviour towards your ambassador

;

and to inform him, on his arrival

at Pekin, that, in the fift^'-eighth

year of Kien-lung, your ambassa-

dor, in performing the usual ce-

remony, alwa\'s fell upon his knees

and bowed his head to the ground, i

according to the established forms

:

how indeed, on such an occasion,

could any change be allowed !

Your ambassador then told my
great officers, face to face, that,

when the proper time came, he

would comply with the ceremonies,

and would perform the kneeling,

and prostration, and bowing of the

head to the ground; and that no
exceeding or falling short of the

established forms should occur.

Accordingly, my great officers,

in conformity to, and in reliance

should have his audience of leave,

and that on the same day it should

be permitted him to ramble among
the hills of ten thousand ages; that

on the nth, at the gate of perfect

concord, gifts should again be con-

ferred, after which he should re-

pair to the board of ceremonies,

and there again be feasted ; and

that, on the 12th, he should be fi-

nally despatched, and ordered to

proceed on his journey. The day

fixed for performing the ceremony,

and the precise form to be observ-

ed, were previously communicated

to your ambassador by my great

officers of state.

On the 7th, the day appointed

for your ambassador to approach

and behold the imperial person, he

accordingly arrived at the palace,

and I, the emperor, was just about

to enter the great hall of audience.

Your ambassador, all on a sud-

den, asserted that he was so ex-

ceedingly ill, that he could not stir

a step : I thought it not impossible,

and therefore ordered the two as-

sistant ambassadors to enter the

hall, and appear before me ; but

both the assistant ambassadors also

asserted that they too were ill.

This certainly was an instance of

rudeness which had never been ex-

ceeded. I did not, however, inflict

on, this declaration, reported the 1; severe chastisement; but I ordered

affair to me ; and I sent down my
]!
them to be sent off the same day,

pleasure, that, on the 7th day of

the 7th moon, your ambassador
should be ordered to appear before

the imperial person; that, on the

8th, in the great hall of light and
splendour, an entertainment should

on their return to their own coun-

try. As your ambassador was thus

prevented from beholding the im-

perial presence, it was not expedi-

entthatheshouldsend in thewritten

'representation from you, O king:





a
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it is, therefore, sent back in tlie

same stiite it came, by your am-
bassador.

We have considered, however,

that you, O king-, from the im-

mense distance of many times ten

thousand lee, respectfully caused

a written representation to be pre-

sented to me, and duly offered pre-

sents; that your ambassador's ina-

bility to communicate, on your be-

half, with profound reverence and

sincere devotion, is his own fault;

and that the disposition of pro-

found respect and due obedience

on your part, O king, are visibly

apparent.

I therefore thought proper to

take from among the articles of

tribute only a few maps, some
prints of views and portraits; but

I highly applaud your feelings of

sincere devotedness for me, just

the same as if I had received the

whole. In return, I ordered to be

given to you, O king, a Joo-ee

(emblem of prosperity), a string of

imperial beads, two large silk pur-

ses, and eiglit small ones, as a

proof of our tender and indulgent

conduct in this affair.

Your country is too remotel}'

distant from the central and flou-

rishing empire ; so that to send an

ambassador such a distance over

the waves of the sea is not a light

affair. Besides, your ambassador,

it would seem, does not understand

how to practise the rites and cere-

monies of the central empire. The
subject, indeed, involves a severe

labour of the lips and the tongue,

which is by no means pleasant or

easy to bear.

The celestial empire sets very

little value on things that are

brought from a distance; nor does

it consider as rare and precious

pearls the productions of your

country, however curious and in-

genious they may be thought.

That you, O king, may preserve

your people in peace, and be care-

ful in giving strength to the boun-
dary lines of your territories, that

no separation of those parts which
are distant from that which is near

at home may take place, is what I,

theemperor, sincerely and strongly

recommend.
Finally, there will be no occasion

hereafter for you to send an am-
bassador from so great a distance,

and to give him the trouble of

passing over mountains and cross-

ing the ocean. If you do but

pour out the heart in dutiful obe-

dience, it is by no means necessary,

at any stated time, to come to the

celestial presence, ere it be pro-

nounced, that you turn towards

the transforming influences which

emanate from this empire.

This imperial mandate is now-

issued that you may for ever

obey it. Kia-King, 21styear,

7th moon, 20th day.— (Sept.

11, 1816.)

PICTURESQUE TOUR OF MOUNT SIMPLON.
PLATE 14.—VIEW OF THF. GALLERY OF ISSRL.

The character of the valley be-

comes less wild as the traveller

quits Gondo. The hazel and the

willow combine on the banks of

the Doveria: walnut and chesnut

trees cover the bases of the rocks;

they adorn the hills, and deprive

the mouiitains of their barren and
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threatening appearance: the firs

and larches have entirely disap-

peared. Gondo and Issel are at

the distance of a league from each

other; and in the intermediate

space, the traveller is surprised by

the sight of a new cascade produ-

cing a peculiar effect. The water

dashes precipitatelyfrom the moun-
tain, and at an immense height,

with great rapidity, strikes upon a

slanting rock, then falls into a ba-

sin it has formed for itself, from

whence it gently flows to mingle

with the waters of the Doveria.

Issel belongs to the kingdom of

Italy, and here are found the first

offices of the customs. It is a

hamlet pleasantly situated, sur-

rounded with pastures, and shaded

by trees. Not far from it is the

Gallery of Issel, and although it

is not I'emarkable for its length, or

the difficulties attendincr its con-

struction, its position, and the ob-

jects that surround it, give it a pic-

turesque air, and a character totally

different from all the others. By
one of the humoursome caprices

of nature, it forms an ajreeable

and smiling picture; while all those

that have preceded it, and those

which follow, produce admiration

mingled with terror.

This gallery is cut through the

rocks, and the projecting part of

it rests upon a column. To the

north, the embrowned colour of

their enormous mass well contrasts

with the verdure of the hills that

form the back-ground of the pic-

ture. They are covered with a

thin vapour, which gives the whole

the look of morning; and they are

diversified by several cascades,

which the rays of the sun draw
out in most transparent brilliancy.

Towards the south, the rocks, of

a gigantic size, are of very decided

and varied colours ; their fragments

fill the bed of the Doveria. In

the distance, the glaciers of Laqui

are still seen.

AMERICAN LITERATURE.

I HAVE not been better enter-

tained for some time, than with the

article signed " A Constant Read-

er," in your last number, in which a

picture is given of the state of so-

ciety in the United States, to which

so many of our countrymen are

either departing, or anxious to de-

part.

There is no better index, indeed

none so good, of the real condition

of a country, than the state of its

literature; and knowing as I do at

what a low ebb it is at present in

the United States, that fact alone

speaks volumes in favour of the

correctness of Mr. Fearon's repre-

sentation. I wonder that, in the able

article in the last Qnarterlij Review

upon this subject, the point is not

touched upon: it is certainly an

extraordinary omission. Although

I have seen a great deal of the pe-

riodical and other publications of

the republic, I do not pretend to

be able to supply the defect: in-

deed were I competent, it would

be a work of time and labour. All

I wish is, to say a word or two in

favour of the manner in which the

daily press is conducted there; not

indeed that it is equal to our own,

but that there is considerable talent

and cleverness in some of the arti-
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cles that appear, especially iu the

journals ol" Philadelphia.

As a specimen, I inclose a short

Jeii <r esprit, which I extracted a

short time aj^o, and which possesses

considerable merit in its way. Per-

iiaj)s, on some future occasion, I

may add others, that will give your

readers a better and more general

notion of the subject; not inter-

fering, however, with the political

squabbles which are carried on to

such injudicious, I may say inde-

cent, lengths. "^I'he point of the

subsequent lines is, I believe, en-

tirely new.

SHOPPING.

A lady a-shopping, through Broadway once

pass'd,

To perplex and annoy the young men
;

Ev'ry store of dry goods she rambled thro'

fast,

From one to two hundred and nine, and at last

Popp'd in at two hundred and ten.

Here goods after goods were expos'd to her

view,

Prints, laces, and silks— at her call;

She took patterns of yellow, pink, white, red,

and blue,

Then the strings of her huge indispensable

drew,

Vith the prices of each mark'd on all.

*' Have yeu now anj- <ilovcs?" (mark the

question slic made)
;

Those for gentliuieu quickly were shewn :

" I.udiis', sir, if you please"— and long whites

were disj)lay'd
j

" Oh ! tlic short ones"— short Euglisli before

lur were laid

;

" Lord ! French, sir"—and sharp was her

tone.

French kid, still unmov'd, Dicky drew from

a I'asw,

Where they lay pack'd superbly together;

But he soon had to wish them will back iu

their place,

When for " Silk" she cried out, w ith surprise

in her face

—

" Lord bless me, you see these arc leather!

"

Dick now stood aghast: twenty others the

while

Roar'd for goods, like a battling host,

The counters were lieap'd to a terrible pilej

His countenance lost its soft, simpering suiile.

And his patience quite gave uj) the ghost.

"Confusion!" he stammers, witliragfMiearly

burst,

And his face not in graces or loves
;

" Were ever poor mortals like shopkeeper^!

curs'd ?

Why, in Lucifer's name, did you not ask at

first,

For ladies' short white French silk gloves ??*

Your readers must of course

make allowances for the circum-

stances attending the lady's excur-

sion through the Broadway; but
with a very few variations, let me
ask, if the representation would
not apply to many of the fair sex

of this country? Yours, 6cc.

A TRAVCLLni?,

ON THE FAULTS
The commentators on Shakspeare

have been accused of blind admi-

ration : they are charged with over-

rating his merits, and of regarding

his faults with excessive indul-

gence. Only the last part of the

charge has a foundation in justice.

His merits have never been over-

rated. The ardours of poetical

fancy, the energies of strong ex-

pression, and unrivalled skill in de-

lineating human nature, belong to

OF SHAKSPEARE.
him in a degree so conspicuous, as

to justify the warmest applauses,

and even to excuse, in some mea-
sure, the indulgence shewn him for

his transgressions. Yet his trans-

gressions arc great ; nor have they

passed altogether unnoticed. Fo-

reign critics have assailed him with

virulence, and have loaded his

faults with the aggravations of na-

tional prejudice. Even in Britain,

the praise of Shakspeare is often
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mingled with lamentations for his

offences. His inattention to the i

laws of unity, to say nothing of his !

deviations from geographical and
[

historical truth; his rude mixture
j

of tragic and comic scenes; toge- i

ther with the vulgarity, and even '

indecency, of language, admitted

too often into his dialogue, have

exposed him to frequent censure.

To censure him for his faults is

proper; it is even necessary; it

hindersblindadmiration from taint- i

ing the public taste : for offences

against taste are more dangerous

in men of genius, than in other '

persons; and the undistinguishing

praises so profusely bestowed on

Shakspeare, have contributed a !

good deal to retard our improve- >

ment in dramatical writing.

Is it then possible, that a man of

'

genius, eminently conspicuous in

one of the highest departments of

elegant composition, can trespass

against taste, and contribute, even

in fine writing, to pervert thejudg-

ment? Or is it likely that taste and

genius should depend upon differ-

ent principles? Theyare, no doubt,

of the same family; yet they are

not so closely related, as that they

may not be found apart, Man}^

men, without possessing a single

ray of invention, can discern what

is excellent in fine writing, and

even feel its effects. But is it pro-

bable, that men of ardent fancy, of

active invention, endowed with ta-

lents for various expression, and

ever}^ power of poetical execution,

should be incapable, even in their

own department, of perceiving, or

feeling, what is fair or sublime?

Shall the spectator be ravished with

unspeakable transport, and shall

the breast of him who communi-

cates rapture be dark or joyless!

Such assertion is certainly bold;

and though it seems implied in the

charge against Shakspeare, it mustj -

be heard with restriction.

As every work that belongs to the

imagination, all the performances

of the poet, the painter, or statua-

ry, consist of parts, the pleasure we
receive from them is the effect of

those parts acting in proper union.

The general delightful influence

of such combinations may be

strongly felt, without our being

able to distinguish their component

members, whether of larger or of

less dimension, or the nature of

the relation subsisting between

them. Many tears have been shed

for the sufferings of Jane Shore

and Calista; 3'et the persons who
have shed them may not have known

by what art they were moved. We
may also observe, that the variety,

the arrangement, the proportions,

and mutual relations of those parts,

which, united in a fine perform-

ance, affor^l us supreme delight,

may be seen and distinguished by

persons, who, from insensibility,

natural or acquired, are incapable

of feeling their influence, or of per-

ceiving them with exquisite plea-

sure. Theaccomplished critic must

both feel what is excellent, and

discern its nature; yet there are

critics who discern, and never seem

to have felt. But besides feeling

and discernment, a certain portion

of knowledge is indispensably re-

quired; for offences against his-

torical, or obvious philosophical

truths, either in those that perform

a work, or in those that judge of a

performance, cannot fail of excit*-

ina: distrust. Thus, consummate

taste requires that we be capable of
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fleeling what is excellent; that we
be capable, in some measure, of

tlisccrnin^ the pans, and corre-

still more, by blending incongru-

ous emotions, he may excite such

disgtist as shall diminish the plea-

spondence of parts, whicli, in works i
sure he would otherwise have giAcn

of invention, occasion excellence;
j

us ; and occasion our regret, that

and that we haVe competent know- i|
his knowledge had not been more

ledge in those things which are the
jj
extensive, or his critical disccrn-

subjects of an artist's labour. j!
nient more improved.

Now, every man of poetic inven-

tion must receive exquisite plea-

sure in contemplating the great

and the beautiful, both of art and

of nature. He possesses taste so

far as it depends upon feeling; and

so far as a familiar acquaintance

with beauty confers improvement,

his taste will improve. But he may
want discernment ; for though the

powers of discernment are bestow-

ed by nature, yet their perfection

depends upon culture. He may
not perceive proportion or union

of parts in those things that give

him pleasure; he may be totally

ignorant of every fact concerning

them, except of their direct or im-

mediate impression ; and thus, if

taste depend upon intellectual im-

provement, his taste is imperfect.

He may weep for the death of Lau-

BUS, as related by Virgil, without

observing that the skill of the poet,

in selecting and arranging those

images that excite kindred emo-
tions, is the magic power that af-

fects him. He may be moved with

an interesting story of a Bohemian

princess, though ignorant that no

such princess existed, or that Bo-

hemia is not, according to Shak-

speare's representation, a maritime

country. Thus, with matchless pa-

thetic abilities, with uncommon ar-

dour of fancy, and force of exprcs-
,

sion, he may delineate the suffer- i

ings of kings and of princes; but

by mistaking historical facts, and
(id. VII J. No. XLV.

But will not his feelings preserve

him from error? Will not their im-

mediate and livel}'^ interposition

irradiate his mind, and give hi:n a

clearer view of the justness cmd
truth of things, than lie can receive

from metaphj'sical reasoning or dry

disquisition.^ Surely no feelings

can con)municate the knowledge
of facts ; vvA though sensibility of

soul may dispose the mind to a

readier discernment of rth-.tion

and connection in the objects of

our attention, yet it is not bv sen-

sibility' alone that we are capalre

of discernin"-. But allowino- it to

be so; allowing that there may be
some spirits so finely framed, that,

with powers of active invention,

they can, independent of cool dis-

(juisition, and without inquiring

after union and relation of parts,

feel by immediate impulse every

effect of the sost exquisite ar-

rangement; and i'e aide, by at-

tending to the degre -s of pleasure

they receive, to ascerti:in the pre-

cise proportion, the abundance, or

defect of excellence in a work:

admitting .i possibility of such

endowment, he ui)0 is thi.s highlv

distinguished, is not, by means of

this constitution, exempt from er-

ror; he is not placed beyond the

risk of n)isjudging, nc rendered

incapable of feeling amiss. He
cannot be sure of his feelings.

They are of a shifting and versa-

tile nature. They depend on the
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present humour, or state of mind j
,

and who can say of the present hu-

mour, that it will last for a mo-
ment ? Who can assure us, especi-

ally if we aspire at the honour of

extreme sensibility and exquisite

nerves, that our present mood shall

not be totally different from that

which shall follow t If so, the co-

lours and attitudes of things will

seem totall}" changed; we shall

feel very different emotions, and

entertain very opposite sentiments.

Could the man of genius depend

on his feelings; could he assure

himself, that no contrary motions

would oppose the natural tenden-

cies of a delicate spirit ; or, in par-

ticular, that the influence of fashion

would never efface from his heart

the true impressions of beauty ; or

that the authority of maxims, spe-

cious or ill explained, would never

pervert the operations of fanc3^

;

he might proceed with impetuous

career; and, guided by the plea-

sing irradiations of feeling, he

might scorn the toil af that minute

attention b}^ which alone he might

gain discernment. Were there no

adverse currents, strong, but of si-

lent progress; no shifting gales to •

drive him out of his course, or no

clouds to obscure the face of the

sky, he might give full scope to his

sails; and, observing no other di-

rection than the beams of some
bright constellation, he might pro-

ceed on a prosperous voyage, and

land at length safe in port. But
he has to encounter opposing cur-

rents, to contend with impetuous

tempests; his guiding star maybe
obscured by a cloud, and his bur-

nished vessel may be dashed upon
rocks, or shipwrecked on danger-

ous sands.

The man of true taste must not

only be capable of feeling, but of

judging. He must ascertain his-

feelings; he must distinguish those

that are j ust and natural from those

that are spurious. He must have

steady principles of judgment, and

establis-h a rule of belief to which

his understanding may for ever ap-

peal, and set at defiance the effects

of fleeting emotion. We are not

always in the same state of mind;

v/e are more susceptible at one

time than another: even the same

appearance shall at different mo-
ments affect us differently; and we
shall be capable of relishing at one

time, what, in a less happy mood,,

would have given us no sort of

pleasure : naj?, our sensibility may
be, occasionally, not only dull, but

sickly; and v/e may be apt to find

pleasure in those things, which, in

themselves, are neither wholesome

nor innocent. Add to this, that

feelings of respect for celebrated

characters may be as powerful in

our minds as those of beauty and

harmony; or the authority of a fa-

vourite critic may seduce us into

erroneous opinions. Thus it is

manifest, that trusting to feeling

alone, our judgments may be ca-

pricious, unsteady, and inconstant.

It is in morals as in criticism.

Our judgments and our conduct

must be established upon those

maxims that may have been sug-

gested by feeling, but which must

derive their force and stability from

reason and deep reflection. We
must have certain rules to direct

our deportment, in those moments
of languor and dereliction, when
the heart feels not the present in-

fluence of compassion, tenderness,

and such amiable dispositions as
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produce excellent conduct. Those

celestial visitants do not sojourn

continually in the human breas^t.

Reason, therefore, and reflection

ought to preserve such tokens and

memorials of their pleasin<r inter-

course, as shall make us, in their

absence, act in full confidence that

they are con<^enial with our nature,

and will again return. By this due

recollection, they will be induced

to return, and perhaps to dwell in

our breasts for ever. But without

such resolutions ; without acting as

if wc felt compassion anil huma-
nity, in the hope that wc shall real-

ly feel them ; and without render-

ing the sense of duty an establish-

ed principle of action, we shall, in

moments of feeble coldness, be not

only feeble, but selfish, and not

only cold, but inhuman. Our rea-

son will be of no other service,

than to assist or j ustify the perverse

inclination ; and a habit of callous

insensibility may thus be contract-

ed. It is needless to pursue the

resemblance. It might easily be

shewn, that in the conduct of life,

no less than in our judgments con-

cerning fine composition, if we
have no determined principles, in-

<^lependent of present emotion, our

deportment will be capricious, un-

stead}-, and inconsistent.

In particular, the man of mere

sensibility, who has not established

to himself, either in morals or in

criticism, any rule of inuuutable

conduct, and who depends on feel-

ing alone for the propriety of his

judgments, may be misled by the

application of those general rules

that direct the conduct of others.

His hosom is not always equally

susceptible of fine emotion ;
yet

under the necessity of actinsr or of

indfrinu., and in a moment of dreary

ilereliction, forsaken for a time by

those boasted feelings that are the

guides of his life, he will be apt to

follow the fashion; or, apprehend-

ing; that he is conductinu; himself

according to those well-established

principles that influence men of

worth, he will be apt to fall into er-

ror. This will be particularly the

case,should any maxim be held forth

as a rule of conduct, proceeding

upon rational views, and coinciding

in general with the prepossessions

of sensibility ; hut which, requiring

to be attentively studied, well un-

derstood, and admitted with due

extension, may, nevertheless, be

expressed in such general terms

with so much brevity, and appa-

rently of such easy comprehension,

as that it is often adopted without

due extension, without being stu-

died or understood. Moreover, the

warmest advocate for the powers

of feeling will allow, that they are

often attended with distrust, hesi-

tation, and something like con-

scious weakness: hence it is, that

persons of mere sensibility are

ready to avail themselves of any

thins like a >>eneral maxim which

falls in with their own inclinations

;

and having no general maxim which
is really their own, ascertained and

established by their own experi-

ence and reflection, they will be

apt to embrace the dictates of

others. Thus even an excellent

rule, ill understood, will conse-

quently be ill applied; and instead

of guiding men aright, will lead

them into the mazes of error.

I am inclined to believe, and

shall now endeavour to illustrate,

that the greatest blemishes in

Shakspeare have proceeded from

X 2
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his vvantof consuriimate taste. Hav-
ing no perfect discernrnent, pro-

ceediiipjfrotn rational loveicio^ation,

of the true cause of beauty m poe-

ti- cil composition,he had never esta-

blished in his mind any system of

regular process, or anj' standard of

dramatic excellence. He felt the

powerful efFectsof beauty ; he wrote

under the influence of feeling; but

was apt to be misled by those gene-

ral maxims, wjiich are often repeat-

ed, but ill understood; which have

a foundation in truth, but must be

followed with caution.

No maxim has been more fre-

quently repeated, and more strong-

ly enforced upon poets, than that

which requires them to " follow

nature." The greatest praise they

expect is, that their representations

are natural; and the greatest cen-

sure they dread is, that their con-

duct is opposite. It is by this max-
im that the errors of Shakspeare

have been defended ; and probably

b)'^ this maxim he was perverted.
*' Can we suppose," it may be said,

" that the ruin of kings, and the

downfall of kingdoms, have been

accomplished merely by heroes and

princes? May not inferior agents,

and even the meanest of mankind,

have contributed to such a cata-

strophe? Or can we suppose, that

during the progress of great events,

none of the real agents have ever

smiled, or have ever indulged them-

selves in trifling discourse? Must

they maintain, dqring the whole

performance, the mostuniform gra-

vity ofaspect,and solemn state ofde-

meanour ? Is it not natural, if a grave

must be dug for a dead body, that

the grave-diggers be persons of the

lowest rank; and if so, that their

(i:onversation be suited to their con-

dition? Of consequence, the lant

guage of tragedy will not always

maintain the same dignity of ex-

pression. Even kings and queens,

moved by some violent passion,

will he incMi.td to speak like their

subjects, and utter terms, that, to

very delicate critics, may seem ill

suited to their rank. Solemn states-

men may indulge in trivial garruli-

ty, and grave senators may act or

speak like the vulgar. Now, is not

the poet to follow nature? And if

he is to represent persons in the

highest departments of life, must

he not represent them in their real

appearance? Or must they be to-

tally disguised, refined, and exalt-

ed, according to the enthusiasm of

a glowing fancy ?"

It is in this manner that the mix-

ture of tragic with comic scenes,

and the gross vulgarity of language

to which our poet, notwithstanding

his amazing powers of expression,

too often descends, are defended;

and perhaps, as was already men-
tioned, some considerations of this

sort have been the cause of his er-

rors : indeed, the facts in this sup-

posed defence are admitted. Per-

sons of high rank, in the execution

of great undertakings, may employ

mercenary and vulgar engines, and

may adapt their conversation to the

meanest of their associates. Mighty

men may be coarse and offensive

;

grave senators may, like some of

those represented by Otway, be

contemptibly sensual ; and even an

English princess, agreeably to the

representation of Shakspeare, ad-

dressed by a deformed and loath-

some lover, may spit in his face,

and call him " hedge-hog." A
Roman matron, disputing with the

tribunes of the people, who were
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persecuting her son to death, mii^ht

vvitlj propriety enough have called

ihetn " cats," A senator of Rome,

in the mid^t of much civil dissen-

sion, might have said of liimself,

that " he was a humorous patrician,

and one that loved a cup of hot

wine without a drop of allaying Ti-

ber ;" or in a debate with the above-

mentioned tribunes, he might tell

them, that they " racked Rome to

make" fuel " cheap ;" or, with per-

fect consistency of character, and

truthof description, while, in a deep

tragedy, he is delineating the re-

serve of a discontented general, he

might say of him, that " the tart-

ness of his face sours ripe grapes;

tliat his hum is like a battery; and

that he sits in his state like a thing

made for Alexander." All these

things may have happened, and as

they may happen again, they may
be termed natural : yet I conceive

that the solemn, in dramatical com-
position, should be kept apart from

the ludicrous; tiiat Sliakspeare, by

confounding tliem, has incurred

merited censure; and that he pro-

bably fell into error by following

the authority of inexplicit or un-

examined decrees.

Richardson.

(To be continued.)

Plate 19.—MR. BULLOCK'S
In a former number we alluded

with regret to the notified deter

mination of Mr. Bullock to dispose

of, without reserve, the contents of

his extensive Museum of Natural

History in the Egyptian Hall, Pic-

cadilly. Since that period, Mr.

Bullock has sold the whole collec-

tion by public auction; and those

objects of curiosity and art, which

were so long the source of so much
instruction and delight, are now
scattered all over the face of Eu-

rope. The premises which con-

tained this Museum are still, how-

ever, destined to purposes of pub-

lic utility; for Mr. Bullock, encou-

raged by the success of his efforts

as an auctioneer for the sale of his

own ()roperty, has detertnined to

continue the exercise of that pro-

fession, on a general scale, for the

public at large. He has, therefore,

fitted up, on a scale of great extent

and m;i<inificence,liispremises(laie

the Museum), which nou' contain
!

the largest and most splendid suite '

EGYPTLVN SALE-ROOMS.

of apartments in the metropolis ap-

propriated to extensive trade.

The premises of Mr. Bullock

contain upwards of sixteen hmdied

feet in length of wall : they are laid

out and tastefully arranged for the

display of every article in general

demand, so that the vendor of the

goods will have an opportunity of

their being exhibited on sale under

advantageous circumstances, hi-

therto not known to the same ex-

tent in the metropolis ; and the pur-

chaser will have an equal opportu-

nity of examining and comparing

the quality and value of the article

he wants ; thus affording to both a

fair, open, and ecjuiiable advantage

of mutually promoting their re-

spective interests.

Thegreat apartment, lately occu-

pied by the Museum, is now fitted

up in a style of great magnificence,

corresponding with the architectu-

ral character of the building : it is

perhaps one of the finest Egyptian

rooms in existence, and is 60 feet
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in length, and 40 feet in height.

This department will be appropria-

ted to the reception of every de-

scription of goods intended ior pri-

vate sale. Mr. Bullock has an- i

nounced, that the owners of the-ar-
'

tides intrusted to him for private

sale, will have here the greatadvan-

tage of having their goods appro-

priately exhibited to the most fa-

shionableand distinguished circles,

for the space of two months, free of

all expense, sliould they remain so

long unsold: after that period, he

will charge at the rate of ten per

cent.annualli/ for the exhibition and

care of such goods as shall be in-

trusted to him for private sale, so

long as they shall remain without a

purchaser.

The situation of the premises, in

the centre of the court end of the

metropolis, and of the chief fa-

shionable promenades, renders any

comment upon their universal adap-

tation to general trade unnecessary.

For the sale of statues, pictures, en-

gravings, cameos, gems, works of

natural history, China, ivory and

japan articles, curiosities and cabi-

nets of every description, books,

handsome furniture, ornamental

work, and, in short, every article of

rarity or general use, it is impossi-

ble to find a more commodious,

more elegant, and more eligible

mart. There cannot be found in

the metropolis premises more ge-

nerally known, or betterestablished.

The utmost attention will be paid

to the proper superintendence of

the sales. The constant habits of

business of Mr. Bullock, his long-

established connection, during the

formation of his late Museum, with

the most scientific characters and

the chief collectors of the rarest

articles throughout Europe, must

ensurefor his auction establishment

a fair claim to public attention and

patronage.

The arts and sciences, so long nou-

rished in this establishment while

it was the Museum, will still, we
trust, continue to derive advantage

from it in a new form, by the dis-

play and general diffusion among
the public of their best productions.

The annexed etching will con-

vey a general idea of one of the

principal rooms, as now finished

for the reception of works of art.

CLAREMONT.
THE EVERGREEN MOUNT AND GOTHIC TEMPLE.

In forming the plantations and

pleasure-grounds of the noble re-

sidence at Esher, an elevated spot

was chosen as a point of view over

the surrounding valley, which ex-

hibiting with advantage, the able

dispositions made by the artist vi^ho

planned them, the beautifully va-

ried features of the park, the dis-

tant country, and fine range of

hills which terminates the land-

scape, the view thence was pro*

perly termed the Amphitheatre.

This eminence became still more

charming as time advanced the

growth of the shrubberies and ver-

dure, and gave magnitude to the

ornamental timber : nature and art

seemed to have laboured to make
this spot interesting; but their uni-

ted efforts were incapable of giving

to it that deep interest which is now
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felt l)y all, and which will continue

to be felt for this spot so lono- as

the memory of the good is clierish- ';

ed, or true greatness esteemed by

man.

Here, upon an old warden -seat,

the late Princess Charlotte rested

on her first visit to the ]>lace. She

named it the Evergreen Mount,

and resolved to demonstrate her

partiality, h}' erecting a small room

for conversation and refreshment

there.

As suited to this retired, yetcom-

manding spot, her royal highness

selected the Gothic style of archi-

tecture for its design: perhaps her

national feelings uniting with her

fine taste, directed this choice, as it

may very justly be termed a Bri-

tish art ; for zealous aft'ection for

all that belonged to her native

country stood very forward among
lier many excellencies.

From several designs in this

style, submitted by her royal high-

uess's architect, slie selected that

from which the Gothic buildins;

has been executed. She attentive-

ly watched its progress, and when
s])eaking of it, called it her " House

upon the Hill." The external was

completed during these visits, and

her attachment to the spot became
stronger as the work proceeded

;

but in the midst of its advance-

ment, the moment of calamity ar-

rived that robbed the nation of its

dearest hopes.

With the most anxious feeling,

his Royal HlghnessPrince Leopold

directed, that the building should

now be exclusively devoted to the

memory of the late princess; and

plans were consequently submitted

to him, for the purpose of adapt-

ing it to the mournful duty, and

he commanded tlwt no expense

should be spared to render it a

monument worthily suited to the

intention. Thus the original de-

sign was materially changed : the

casements,whichvvere to have open

-

ed to the floor, for the purpcjse of

exposing the prospects, are now
closed up to the springing of the

pointed arches ; the screen, which

was to have been wholly of glass,

now is w ailed up to the same height

;

that which was intended to be a

nvarble table, is now an altar, rich-

ly car\ ed in Gothic tracery, sup-

porting a statuary marble bust of

the princess ; the floor, which was

to have been goily paved with

Mona marble, is now executed, in

simple diamond forms, in Portland

stone.

The ceiling is of exquisite work-

manship, fi'om drawings ajjproved

by the late princess : the tracery is

not altered; but the ornamental

embellishments are adapted to the

pi-esent appropriation of the build-

ing. Figures of angels are made to

support the shields, instead of war-

riors, and celestial crowns are sub-

stituted for the coronets of the first

design.

Except the door, which occa-

sionally displays glass paintings^

with which it is impanelled, the

light is admitted only from above

the formerly intended openirjgs of

the windows and over the recesses

at the sides : thus a subdued light

is admitted, but it is thr^iugh stain-

ed glass of u arm and brilliant hues,

intended to convey a sort of celes-

tial radiance over the whole interi-

or; and thvis, however humbly, ex-

press an eartiily picture of tliat

glory in which doubtlessly the pure

spirit of our lamented princess is a

heavenly participator.

The stained glass for the win-
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dows and doors was painted by
Mr. Backler, from designs by an

eminent artist : that of the doors

consists of figures expressive of

grief; these are further enriched

by tabernacles and otlier Gothic

devices: the lights around the edi-

fice are composed of heraldic em-
blazonments and Gothic arehitec-

tural ornaments.

•This building has very impro-

perly been called a mausoleum by

many: a term, however, quite in-

congruous with its purpose as well

as general features; a term, tlia6

the building and its chief embel-

lishments, on a first view, declare

to be absurd, and which the criti-

cal eye will not for amoment tole-.

.

rate. With more fitness it mayc
be called the Gothic Temple; for

j

though it is not dedicated to pub-

lic acts of religion, yet its design,

I

its application, and the thousand

recollections and reflections which

! it inspires, involuntarily elicit from-:

; every visitor of sentiment, a fer^

' vid spirit of piety and devotion.

NEW SCHOOL OF DOMESTIC ECONOMY FOR THE
,. EMPLOYMENT OF THE POOR.

WE^HaVe received very great

pleasure since tbe publication of

our last number, in inspecting an

institution just formed, under the

superintendence of Mr. W. Salis-

bury, for the employment of the

poor of all ages capable of exer-

tion. I'odH

At the present moment, when

the liijjher and middle classes of

society are suffering so severely

under the pressure of accumula-

ting poor-rates; at a time when

those poor-rates equal if not exceed

in many parts of the country, the

amount of the rent, the beneficial

and productive occupation of pau-

pers must be a subject of high in-

terest and impartance ; and it gi^^es

us great satisfaction to express our

sincere conviction, that the plan

now proposed, and partially carri-

ed into effect by the inventor, Mr.

Salisbur}-, if extensively adopted,

is likely to afford extensive relief

to the poor, while it removes from

those who have hitherto maintain-

ed them, a heavy and daily increas-

ing; burden. In thus charactei--

izing the establishment, we do not

speak merely our own sentiments,'3

but th6 opinions of some of the*

"

most distinguished individuals iu'i-

the kingdom, who have taken great' -^

pains to investigate and illustrate

the subjects

The chief, if not the only ground

of complaint, more especially iu^

the agricultural districts, is, that^

employment cannot be found foi*^{

those who cfowd the vfork-houses;;!

and it is this difficulty that has beenf

'

o^ ercome by Mr. Salisbury. The
mode he adopts is simple, and at

the same time effectual.

The work on which he employs

the poor, is the preparation and

manufacture of flax and hemp ; and

in order to do this the more effec-

tually, he has discovered a new
mode of dressing it, which is pre-

ferable to the old method of soak-i

ing, &c. inasmuch as it is not only

more eas}"^ and less injurious to the

fibre of the vegetable, but as it

will give occupation to a vast num-
ber of idle hands. It is besides,

in all its parts, a process requiring
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so little labour,thatthe infirm, from

infancy or age, may be able to

j)erform some part of the process.

In this way ail idleness, so destruc-

tive of morals and happiness, may
be avoided, and the labour of near-

ly all paupers rendered produc-

tive to themselves, and to the pa-

rishes to which they belong. Up-
on this point, we cannot do better

than quote a part of the prospec-

tus he has published, in order to

set the matter in a clear point of

view, and to shew the advantages

of his system.

" The object of this institution

is that of promoting useful occu-

pation among all classes of the la-

bouring poor, founded on the ma-
nufacture of British produce, in

lieu of many articles which are im-

ported at high prices from other

countries.

" The inclosed hints were some

time ago printed, with a view to

shew with what facility useful la-

bour may be introduced, for the

employment of persons in gaols or

poor-houses; and the success which

has thus attended the author's first

efforts to introduce it in the Lon-

don prisons, excited the attention

of those persons, who wishing to

see it extended for the employ-

ment of the poor generally, have

offered their support to that pur-

pose, and requested him to make
the plan public.

" It will be seen by the inclosed,

that the manufacture of fiax, in the

diffi-^rent processes, will aflford be-

neficial labour for persons of dif-

ferent ages, from the child of six

years upwards ; and as children

may be taught by ihe improved

art of education as much book

ieapning in twtlie months a« would

Vol. nir. :so. xu\

formerly have occupied the diaci-

pliuc of i/cara to accomplish, there

is now both time and opportunity

of assitnilatitig useful haiidicrajh

therewith ; wliich, while they afford

pecuniary benefit to the individu-

als thus employed, will create au

early fondness for labour and in-

dustry, that will not forsake them
in riper years.

" With a view to lay the foun-

dation of such a system of national

economy, the jjoor of the parish

of St. Clement Danes are engaged,

as well as children from several

National Schools, whose time it is

intended to divide between educa-

tion and employment, by relieving

each other alternately in these du-

ties; in the course of which will al-

so be introduced such rural arts as

may apply to the object of the

school : among these may be enu-

merated the making toys of differ-

ent sorts, baskets, mats, and many
others included in the lists of im-

ports, the materials for which may
be collected in abundance from

waste places in this country, and

converted into articles of continual

consumption and demand.

"To disseminate such advantages,

it is proposed that a number of pu-

pils shall be allowed to attend from

any places where it may be desired

to establish such kinds of employ-

ment, and who in a short time may
obtain apractical knowledge there-

of, so as to enable them to become
teachers or superintendents in any
similar establishment. It is also

an object with the school to collect,

from time to time, the most im-

proved implements for assisting

manual labour; so that their seve-

ral principles may at all times be

fairly appreciated, and whereby
Y
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parish officers and guardians of the

poor ma^? thus receive, on applica-

tion, the best assistance and infor-

mation on the subject of employ-

ment for such persons who may
be under their protection."

It is not easy, in the compass to

which we are necessarily confined,

to give the reader a clear idea of

the mode in which the business is

conducted : themanufacture of flax

from the plant into cloth, is com-

plicated and difficult, but Mr. vSa-

lisbury is ready to afford every in-

formation, in order to extend his

plan throughout the kingdom. He
at present employs, in Duke-street,

Lincoln's Inn Fields, the poor of

the parish of St. Clement Danes;

and whil« he is enabled to pay the

overseers, &.c. a considerable re-

compence fur the labour of the

hands furnished, and to the work-

people one sixth part of the value

of their labour, he can secure a

profit upon the manufacture of li-

nen of all kinds to the amount of

25 per cent. It is not by any

means his wish to appropriate this

benefit to himself, his great object

being merely to set the matter go-

ing, and to prove to the various

parishes in all parts of the empire,

that they might do tiie same for

themselves ata very small expense.

The machinery is, as we have said,

extremely simple, renders soaking

needless, and wholly does away

with the tedious and injurious pro-

cess of bleaching.

He accompanied the prospectus,

from which we have ifjuoted, by a

small pamphlet, very ciearly writ-

ten, called " Hints to jMagistrates,

the Clergy, and Parish Officers,

on the Advantages of setting to

work the Labouring Poor, &c. on

an improved Method of cultiva-

ting and preparing Hemp and

Flax, &c.:" and in order to make
the subject as intelligible as pos-

sible, we will subjoin a few short

extracts. He first endeavours to

promote the patriotic object of

growing our own material, instead

of beiu": indebted for it to forei^^u

countries.

" English flax is equal in good-

ness to foreign, but great objec-

tions are made to its growth, in

consequence of the difficulty of

preparing it for the markets; but

such is now entirely obviated by an

improved method of treating the

crop, and which renders it of great

interest at this time, as its culture

may be established with consider-

able gain by the farmer, and its

after management performed w-ith

success in all places where num-
bers of persons are congregated, as

gaols, work-houses, schools, &c.

by which we may at once employ

the above capital at home, and at

the same time, as we thereby ex-

tend the agriculture, it will offer

employment for many thousands of

all descriptions.

" Lands that are calculated for

barley will produce good flax, and

it succeeds extremely well on fre.sh

broken up pasture or waste lands<

I have seen some samples of flax

and seeds which were grown by Sir

T. Tyrwhitt last season in the fo-

rest of Dartmoor, 1100 feet above

the level of the sea; the crop and
produce were both equal to any I

ha^ e ever seen : the land was fresh

broken up, and manured with thir-'

ty bushels of lime per acre; the

same ground was cropped again in

August with rape, and a finer crop

was never srown than it is at this
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time. The seeds of flax are sown

in April, and the crop is usually

fit for liarvest in July. As soon as

the seeds are formed, but while

they are yet green and soft in the

eapsules, the crop is pulled (rom

the ground. It must he particu-

larly noticed, that ii" the ];)lants are

left to grow till the seeds are ripe,

the hbre is too coarse to make line

linen."

The following is a short account

of INlr. Salisbury's improved prepa-

ration :

" The crop, after pulling, is tied

up in sheaflets, aljout four inches

in diameter, and set up on L^nd till

dry. In this way the seeds, although

not ripe when pulled from the

ground, will come to a good state

of ntaturity, and are of consider-

able value for feeding cattle, and

in some seasons such are fit for sow-

ing.

" I have often known from four

to fourteen bushels of seeds thus

saved from an acre of flax ; and the

chaff, of which there is yielded a

large quantit}-, also aft'ords excel-

lent fodder for horses or sheep.

The fibres are extracted by break-

ing the plant in a small portable

machine, which at once can be ful-

ly accomplished by persons of ei-

ther sex, if capable of any degree

of labour. The chaff made thus

from the broken wood, is found to

contain one fifth the gluten and

nourishment of oats, and is eaten

by horses with avidity.

" When the fibre is first detach-

ed from the stem it is of a yellow

colour, but by the application of

water and a small quantity of soap,

it may be made completely white :

it being preserved thus in its na-

tive state, and not subjected to any

process that can deteriorate its

strength, the cloth made from flax,

when prepared in this method, is

of the best and strongest texture.

" The time required for the pur-

poses of breaking the flax, hack-

ling, spinning, washing the yarn,

and weaving, is no more than a few

hours in regular succession. By*

this method, flax may be taken

from the field and rendered through

all the ])rocesses necessary to make

it into a garment, in the space of

three days.

*' The produce of an acre of flax

plant dried, is usually two and a

half tons, from which one fourth or

one fifth of fibre is obtained, i. e.

from ten to twelve cwt. per acre."

We will conclude our quota-

tions with the subsequent important

calculations:

" The following statement will

shew the value of the labour of the

persons thus employed, and also

the expense of machinery for ena-

bling the persons in any establish-

ment to be set actually at work :

Two cwt. of flax costs

lis. 4(1.

I\I<.'n and one boy
fiTiployed 3.J days
each, at tlio rate o!

lO'r hours lur day.

1 Man hatklinc: sainr

time.

lb. oz. £. s. d,

25 12 Long flax,

Is. . . 15
•26 12 Tow, at

3d. . . 6 5J
101 Chaff 0-2 6

.f 1 13 114

" When the above is spun and

washed, the produce will be as fol-

lows:

15 Women or Childrcnilb. .£. s. d.

willspin the flax and'22 Flax yarn, at

tow at the same time! Is. (jd. . . 1 13

22 Tow yarn, at

8d. . . . 14 S

=f2 7 8

" When the above is wove into

cloth, the following result will be

produced

:

Y 2
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4 Men or boys weaving
for three days and
one quarter.

3 Boys or girls winding
the same time.

30Yardsofvery strong
cloth, calculated for

sheeting, or for

coarse shirts,

at Is. 6d. . 2 5
24 Yards coarse ditto,

made for covers for

straw beds, at

lOd. ...100
Total c£3 5

*' Thus a material of the cost of

of eleven shillings and four-pence,

may be converted, by the labours

of persons for whom at present

there is no employment, and in-

creased in value to 3/. 5s. in the

production of an article so very

generally in use, that there is al-

>va3^s a much larger demand than

this country could heretofore sup-

ply.

- » ' From the above calculation, it

#ill also appear, that the produce

of five acres will keep the above

twenty-eight persons in lucrative

Employment for nearly twelve

months. The coarse flax may be

converted into cloth for their own
domestic purposes, and the finer

liinds taken to the markets for sale.'*

We have not space in Clir pre-

sent number to go into further de-

tails, but yjerhaps in our next, wt

may renew the subject, and offer

some further explanations. We
have the project much at heart,

because we are convinced, that, if

adopted, it would relieve one of the

greatest burdens under which the

nation at present labours. It is al-

most needless to add, that the plan

is applicable to prisons and all pla-

ces where productive empldymeiit

is required. -i

Among the patrons of, and sub-

scribers to, the institution, we no-

tice the names of the Duke of Sus-

Lords Redesdale, Kenyon,sex

Whitworth, Hardwicke, Teign-

mouth, and Chichester ; the Bi-

shops of Durham, Chichester, and

Winchester; Sir W. W.Wynne,
W. Williams, Esq. M. P., JE. B.

f
Wilbraham, Esq. M. P., the Hon.

G. Vernon, F. Webb, H. Drum-
mond, and F. Wingrave, Esquires;

besides many other individuals of

rank, fortune, and intelligence.

THE FEMALE TATTLER.
No. XLV.

(Continued from p. 100.)

As when some poet, happy in his choice
Of an important subject, tunes his voice

To sweeter sounds, and more exalted strains,

Which, from a strong reflection, he attain*

;

As Homer, while his heroes he records,

Transfuses all their fire into his words

:

So we, intent the charming sex to please,

Act with new life and an unwonted ease

;

Beyond the limits of our genius soar.

And feel an ardour quite unknown before.

But to proceed.

A polite man may yet be reli-

gious; and if \i\s reason be con-

vinced, he will conform to his sys-

tem without troubling others with

the articles of his creed ; nor will

he, by any stroke of wjt pr raillery,

hazard, for the sake <5f e*eiting a

laugh, that disposition of mind
which is^ absolutely necesstffy to

make mew easy when associated «<>-

gether.

It is the same with political eri-^

gagements : and here, were I to in-
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dulj^e my own sentiments, I should

speak with still greater freedom on

the subject. Since there is so vast

a disproportion, when we come to

compare those who have really ei-

,ther a concern in the government,

'or the service of their country more

particularly at heart, and the men
who pretend to either, merely from

a desire of appearing of some con-

sequence themselves, we ought

certainly to avoid making one of

this number, and aim rather at be-

ing quiet within ourselves, and

agreeable to those among whom we
live, let their political notions be

what they maj- ; inasmuch as this is

a direct road to happiness, which

aU men profess they would reach

if they could.

Pomponius Atticus, whose cha-

racter appears so amiable, from the

concurring testimony of all who
mention him, was indebted for the

greatest part of that esteem in

< which he lived, and of that repu-

l tation by which he still survives,

to his steady adherence to this rule.

His benevolence induced him to

love mankind in general, and his

good sense hindered him from be-

ing tainted with those party preju-

dices which had bewitched his

friends. He took not up arms for

Csesar, nor did he abandon Ital}^

when Pompey withdrew his forces,

and had, in outward form, the sanc-

tion of the commonwealth. He
saw too plainly the ambition of

both : nevertheless he preserved a

; complacent conduct to his friends

h in both parties, without taking part

oiwith either. Success never made
. them more welcome to Pomponius,

nor could any defeat lessen them

in his esteem. When victorious,

he visited them without sharing- in

their power; and when vanquished,
he received them without consider-

ing any thing but their distress : in

short, he entertained no hopes from

the good fortune of his friends, nor

suffered the reverse of it to chill

his breast with fear. His equani-

mity produced a just effect, and

his universal kindness made him

universally beloved.

The circumstances of public af-

fairs, and the characters of public

men, are the most proper topics for

general conversation : neverthe-

less, it is hard to find a company
wherein somebody or other hath

not either liking or distaste to, or

has received injuries or obligations

from, those who are most likely to

bementionedupon such occasions;

and who, consequently, will be apt

to put a serious construction on a

slight expression, and remember
afterwards in earnest, what the

speaker meant so much a jest as

never to have thought of it more.

These perhaps may pass for trivial

remarks ; but with thosewho regard

their own ease, and have at all ob-

served what conduces to make men
disagreeable to one another, they

may be found to deserve some de-

gree of consideration.

Behaviour is like architecture;

the symmetry of the whole pleases

us so much, that we do not always

examine its parts; which, when we
do, we find that much nicety of art

and delicacy of arrangementarere-

quired in completing the beauty of

the structure, though to persons

without taste, the rules of art would

seem to have little connection with

their effects.

After these admonitions as to re*

ligion and politics, it is very fit w6

obseivc another topic of modern
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discoxirAe, ofwhich it is hard to say,

whether it be more common, or

more contrary to true politeness.

This is the reflecting on men's

professions, and playing on those

general aspersions whicii have been

fixed on them by a sortoi ill-nature

hereditary in the world.

In order to have a proper idea of

this point, we must first of all con-

sider, that the chief cause both of

lo\ e and hatred is custom. AVhen

men, from a long habit, have ac-

quired a facility of thinking clear-

ly and speaking well in any sci-

ence, they naturall}' think that bet-

ter than any other; and this liking,

in a short time, grows up to a warm-

er affection, which renders them

impatient whenever their darling

science is decried in their hearing.

A polite man will, therefore, avoid

speaking of it in a way that may
occasion offence.^ The strictest in-

timac}' can never warrant freedoms

of this sort, unless we can suppose

injuries are less evils when they are

dojie lis by friends, than when they

come from others of a less intimate

character.

Excess of wit may oftentimes beguile
;

Jests are not often pardon'd by a smile.

Men m,Ty disguise their malice at their heart,

And seem at case, though pain'd with inward

smart.

Mistaken, wo think all such wounds of course

Reflection cures j alas ! it makes them worse.

like scratches, they with double anguish

sfize,

Rankle in time, and fester by degrees.

I shall now proceed to speak of

raillery in general. Invective is a

weapon, and is often heard from

the lips of those who know not how
to use it. Men of true courage

fight but seldom, and never draw

their swords l)ut in their own de-

fence. Bullies are coiuinually

squabbling; and from the ferocity

of their behaviour, become the ter-

ror of some and the jest of others.

This is ever the case with such as

have a liveliness of thought, di-

rected by a propensity to ill-na-

ture. InduloiutT themselves at the

expense of others, they by degrees

incur the dislike of all : meek tem-

pers abhor, men of cool disposi-

tions despise, and the choleric

chastise them. Thus a licentious-

ness of tongue, like a spirit of ra-

pine, sets one man against all ; and

the defence of reputation, as well

as property, puts the human spe-

cies on regarding a malevolent

babbler with a worse eye than a

common thief; because fame is a

kind of property, which, when once

taken away, is with difficulty re-

stored.

Thus Hecatilla is a female fire-

brand. Birth, wit, and fortune com-

bine to render her conspicuous;

while a splenetic envy sours her

otherwise amiable qualities, and

makes her dreaded as a poison dou-

bly dangerous, being grateful to

the taste, yet mortal in the effect..

All who meet Hecatilla in a visit,

where the brilliancy of her wit

heightens the lustre of her charms,

are imperce])tibl3^ deluded into a

concurrence with her in opinion,

and suspect not dissimulation im-

der the air of frankness, nor a stu-

died design of doing mischief in a

seemingl}' casual stroke of wit.

The most sacred character, the most

exalted station, the fairest reputa-

tion, defend not against the infec-

tious blast of sprightly raillery,

which is borne on the wings of wit,

and supported by a blaze of beau-

ty. The fiery vapour withers the

sweetest blossoms, and comuumi-
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catcs to all who hear her, an invo-

luntarv dislike to those at whose

merits she points her s.itire.

At cv'iiina: thus tl>e misiispcctiua; swain,

lUtiirniiiic homewards o'er a marshy plain,

rieas'd, at a distance sees the lambent light,

And hasty follows the mischievous sprite

Through brakis and puddk-s, ovt-r hidtit! and

stiU',

llnmbles misguided many a woary mile:

Coarus'd, and wond'riug at the spaee he's

gone,

Doubts, then believes, and hurries faster on :

The ehcat detected, when the vapour's spent,

ifcarcc he's lonvinc'd, and hardly can repent.

Next to lai/kii/, which is no bet-

ter thuii a well-bretl phrase for

speaking ill of others, it nujy not

1)6 amiss to mention a certain ve-

hemence in discourse, which, while

it shocks others, it exliausts our-

selves. If we trace this error to its

source, we shall find that the spring

of it is an impatience when others

differ from its in matters of opi-

nion : and can there be any tiling

more unreasonable, than to blame

that disposition in them which we
cherish in our own minds? If sub-

mission be a thing so disagreeable

to us, why should we expect it from

others? Truth alone can justify

tenacionsness of opinion. Let ns

calmly declare and explain what

convinces us; and if it is reason-

able, we shall hardly fail of per-

suading those to whom we address

ourselves. Heat begets heat, and

the clashing of opinion seldom fails

to strike out the tire o( disicnsiun.

As this is a foible which is said

by some to be incident to the fair

sex, I think it will be highly neces-

sary to offer another, and perhaps

a more cogent argument to their

consideration. Passion is a great

enemy to beauty. It ruffles ihc

sweetest features, discolours the

finest complexion, and, in a word.

gives the air of a fury to the face

of an angel. I cannot be supposed

to have an inclination to lay re-

straint upon the ladies, but in dis-

suading them from this method of

enforcing their sentiments, I put

them upon an easier way of effect-

ing what they desire ; for few things

can be denied to beauty when
sj>eaking with an air of satisfaction.

Complacency does all that vehe-

mence would extort, as anger can

alone abate the influence of their

cliarujs.

Serene and mild we view the cv'ning air,

The pleasing picture of the smiling fair;

A thousand charms our sev'ral senses meet.

Cooling the breeze, with fragrant odoure

sweet.

But sudden, if the sable clouds deform

The azure sky, and threat the coming storu),

Hasty we flee, ere yet the thunders roar.

And (dread what we so much adinir'd before:.

It is the peculiar privilege of the

fair, that speaking or silent, it de-

pends upon them never to offend.

Who can be wear}?^ of hearing the

softest harmony? or who without

pleasure can behold a beauty,

when his attention is not diverted

from her charms by listening to

her words? 1 cannot, however, but

take notice, that th.ere are ladies,

who, wdien past the noon of life, or

in the wane of power, from some rea-

son or other, are too apt to indulge

an inclination of obliging their

hearers with those topics of de-

traction, by which they would re-

duce the lustre of those stars tluit

now gild the hemisphere where

they themselves once shone. From

this cnuse alone, I would advise the

reigning toasts, by an equality of

behaviour, to avoid the censure of

these ill-natured tattlers.

Such hopeless fate attends the young and fair,

Expus'd to open force and secret snare
;
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Pqrpu'd by men, warm with destructive fire,

^§ainst their peace while female friends con-

spire :

Escap'd from those, in vain they hope for

rest;

What fame's secure from an invidious jest?

By flight the deer, no more of dogs afraid.

Falls by a shot from some dark covert made:
So envious tongues their foul intentions hide

;

Wound though unseen, and kill ere they're

descried.

AH the embellishments of life

are undeniably derived from our

associations. This being granted,

our acquisitions must naturally be

allowed to depend upon those with

whom we associate; and conversa-

tion is the channel by which our

thoughts, our sentiments, and our

opinions are communicated to each

other, as they affect or influence

manners.

The next topic which solicits

my attention, and is of the most

leading importance in the higher

cr more interesting communica-
tions of superior life, is delicacy—
a quality which gives the finishing

touches to the culture of the un*

derstanding, and diffuses the finest

delights through the commerce of

human life. And as it is generally

observed by those of the longest

experience and most attentive ob-

servation, that delicacy
y particular-

ly as it influences behaviour be-

tween the two sexes, is daily los-

ing ground, a humane and gene-

rous mind cannot but pity the

young women who are looking out

for husbands— (and whatyoung wo-
men are not?)—on account of the

submission they are obliged to

practise towards the young men to

purchase their notice, such as it is,

and their attentions, such as they

may be ; especially when we per^

ceive how very seldom this degra-

dingconductsucceeds; if ever, un-

der a just view of domestic happi-

ness, it can rationally be said to

be crowned with success.

MUSICAL REVIEAY.

Grand Trio, per it Piano-forte^

Violino e Fioloncelloy concertante

;

compostu, e dedicate alio stimatis-

simo Sig. J. 13. Cramer in Londra,

dal sue sincero Jmica, J. N. Hum-
mel di Vienna. Op. 83. Pr.

10s. 6d.

To place this trio at the head of

our critique for the present month,

is but a small token of the opinion

we entertain of its value. We have

seen nothing like it for many, many
months past ; and we may congra-

tulate ourselves and the art, if, for

many months to come, the musical

press of this country shall produce

a work which may dare to claim a

rivalship with Mr. Hummel's la-

bour. It is dedicated to Mr Cra-

mer; and this circumstance alone

may be deemed decisive; for gifts

between the great do not consist in

trifles.

A full and particular account of

a colossal structure of this descrip-

tion, measuring upwards of thirty

pages, would engross a vast deal of

room,giveus a great deal of trouble

(although we should not mind that,

being fully prepared with a suffi-

ciency of notes), and afford to our

readers little real information, and
less entertainment. For these rea-

sons we abstain from entering upon
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h<ietailso unpiofitHhle; Tl«?inove- i

inents, it may hosvcver be proper to

•

say, are three in iiumher: an uUe-

]

^ro and rondo in E major, Avith an '

andante in G njajor between theiu.

The general churacttT of the com-

])osition may be expressed in a few

Avords: without being eccentric or

abstruse, the writing is highly ela-

borate, and the modulations nume-
rous, frequently quite original, and

sometimes drawn from those deep

recessesof harmonic science, whicl)

the elect few alone have the privi-,

lege and pow.r of appronching
.

Fraui>ht, however, as the, \york.,.is,

with these powerful touches of,

chromatic colouring, luelody is by

no means neglected. This fair

twin-sister of harmony is recog-

nised with all her native charms,

not i)u\y in the beautilul themes of

the three movements, but in many
of the episodical subjects which
are introduced, with great judg-

ment, in the course of the work,

:ind which are very conspicuous in

point of graceful cantilena. ::...

From the trio before us, the mu-
sical public in this country inaj-

form a fair estimate of tlie high

degree of cultivation which the sci-

ence continues to enjoy amou^ its

favoured votaries in Germany ; and

to our own composers, sucita wodi

cannot but alVord the stroniiest m-
cltemcnt to perseveie in those

praiseworthy excrtlona towards im-

provement, which,have already im-

parted a decisive character of clas-

sical merit to the productions of

souK' of the musical vxriters in this

country.

Messrs. Boosey and Co. tlie pro-

prietors of this trio, deserve our

warmest thanks for tiius augment-

ing; our stock with origiual. works

To/. VIII. No.Xir.

from aljroad, as well as for the

.unrivalled typographical elegance

uitli which they have distinguished

this mastcrlv production.

vv e think it ri^ht to add, that the

present trio bears throughout me-
tronomic signatures. This circum-

stance fidly shews the value which

continental composers attach to the

iujportant invention of Maelzel's

metronome.

Sonata Jar the Piano-forte, with an

ylccotnpaiiimeiit for the I'lute or

..Violin, composed by J'. N. Hummel
;. of Vienna.

An allegro and rtnulo in G ma^
jor, with an intermediate andante

("romance") in C major.. The
whole, of course, in a milch moye
sober and familiar style than the

above trio, but replete with inter-

est, and of a description to please

the iiigiier ranks in tl\e musical em-
pire, as well as the middle class.

The latter will find in this sonata

nothing that exceeds the sphere of

either their c(;mprehension or their

.jsrowers; while to the former, the

selectness of th.e ideas, their unin-

terrupted and easy connection, and
the apt arrangement of the harmo-
ny, esj)ecially with the>>\!dition of

the flute or violinj yi'H.l afVord all

the gratihcatioii wliicha cultivated

ear seeks in a wejl-constituted so-

nata. The style of tijis sonata par-

takes considerablvof PlcvePs man-
ner, anil in some.ijistances also of

that of dementi, 'j'he subjects arc

very good ; that of the rondo lit^ht-

some and cheerful. 'Ihe romance
IS a sweet and very chaste compo-
sition. The whole sonata is emi-

nently fit for the desk of the pupil,

jIozart^s Mus.^es, uith an Jiconi-

panimeutjor the Or'zan; anannfd

Jrovi the full Score by Vincent;
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Novello, Organist to the Portu-

guese Embassy in London. No. I.

Pr. 8s.

Mr. Novello, to an enthusiastic

admiration of Mozart, unites great

abilities, both as a harmonist and a

performer on tlie organ. He is,

therefore, precisely the man into

whose hands we would wish to con-

sign the important and arduous

undertakingof arranging the Mass-

es of Mozart in the way he has pro-

posed to do. He is very nearly

correct in stating in the advertise-

ment, that the Masses of Mozart,

although they form some of his
^

most classical conipositions, are i

comparatively unknown in Eng-
j

land. The professed ohject, there-
j

fore, of Mr. N. is to collect into

one uniform and complete work ,

these masterly productions, which I

have hitherto remained in a de-

tached and scattered state, and to

render them more familiar to the'

public by facilitating their per-

formance in the accompaniment. I

m The work is to contain all the
j

Masses which Mozart has written,
|

eight in number, including the
\

Requiem (we candidly own, we
|

had no idea they amounted to more i

than five or six at the most) ; and
;

the present number of Mr. N.'s

publication commences with the

celebrated grand Mass in C, de-

tached parts of which have already

appeared in print in this country.
'

It is almost needless to say any

tiling in praise of the arrangenjent;

we consider it a corn))lete model
in its kind; and the typographical

execution apjiears to us highly cre-

ditable to the publisher, Mr. Gal-

loway: the print is neat and clear,

and, as far as we have observed, the

work is free from errors of the press.

Such an undertaking we should

have expected to have been pre-

ceded by a subscription; but as the

puljlisher appears to have trusted

to the liberality of the public, as

well as to the intrinsic value of his

materials, we hope his zeal in the

cause of the art will meet with a

proper reward. Indeed we enter-

tain no doubt of the success of the

work : it is not of an ephemeral de-

scription, to depend on an imme-

diate sale; it is a standard work,

the demand for which will be stea-

dy and lasting.

Rossijii's celebrated Terzetto, *' Zilti,

zitli, piano, piam)" from the

" Barbiere di Siviglla,^^ arranged

as a Duet for the Harp and Piano-

forte, and dedicated to the Misses

Power, by W. H. Steil. Pr. 4s.

We have not forgotten Mr.

Steil's cirrangement of Rossini's

air, " Di tanti palpiti:"it placed

him firmly in our favour; and a

subsequent and more minute in-

vestigation discovered to us more

and more features of great merit.

The present air of Rossini's is not

so elaborately treated, but it pre-

sents ample materials to satisfy our

wishes. The sprightly theme is

worked up with consistent spirit,

the harp and piano-forte being set

throughout concertante. Neither

of the parts are very difficult, and

the harp has least of the labour to

perform. The short introduction

is appropriately founded on the

su!)jec4; of tlie air; but the hitter

might, on this occasion, have been

presented in a more disguised

form.

Stirling Caitle, a familiar Diverti-

mentofor the Piano-forte, intshich

is introduced the favourite Scotch

Air^ " Ye Banks and Braes of
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hniiny Duon ;'' coniposei^ aiifJ re-

i-pecifnllif hncribed to Miss Wal-

ton, by J. C. Nightingale. Pr.

2s. 6(1.

We have every rciison to be satis-

fied with this (liv(irtiment(). With-
outainiiu}^" at any {Iis})la3-()f stucliecl

harmony, or iinposinj^ any \vs\ ar-

chinvis duty on the performer, it is

Avritten with taste and purity. For

learners, therefore, Mr. N.'s diver-

timento is as suitable as any com-
position we could name. In the

introduction, avcin of chaste feel-

ing is prominent. The theme of

the alleoro is not very novel, but

the whole texture of the movement
is imagined with great proprietv;

and there is suiHcient scope to

shew the pupil's proficiency with

(clat. The Scotch air appears un-

der a very attractive harmonic

treatment; and the spriglitly skip-

ping rondo is sure to win the fa-

vour of the gay female student;

the conclusion not excepted, which

carries with it a tinge ofthe ///^/i;;//-

fi(jne, capable of calling for the

plaudits of the iViends on miss's

quitting the chair.

Jitlroduction and Variafinns for tJie

Harp on a favoitrife IVa/tz, from
Mozart's cek-braled Opera " 11

Don Giovanni;''' composed, and

dedicated to Miss Colehrooke, by
W. Henry Steil. Pr. 2s. (Jd.

Mr. Steil is an indefatigable wri-

ter. As we entertain a very good
opinion of his talents, we should

be pleased to see his industry more
devoted to the quality than the

quantity of his labour. If he at-

tends to this hint, he bids fair to

arrive at decided eminence, for he
unites the most essential requisites

of a composer. The present varia-

tions are built uj,>oa a line or two

in the second finale of " II Don
Giovanni," and comprehend thedi-

vers melodic transformations which

are usually resorted to upon simi-

lar occasions. .Vll are devised v\ith

propriety; and, among the most

prominent variations, we would

number the second, in semiqua-

ver passages; the fourth, which

partakes of the polacca style; and

the sixth and last, which proceeds

in tempo di marcia, and is particu-

larly interesting. The introduc-

tion glances pointedly at the theme,

but upon the whole offers no pecu-

liar feature of distinction. The
whole is well calculated for the

harp, and capable of manifesting

moderate proficiency with consi-

derable effect.

^'/Jh! ions dirai-je mnman,''' tc-ifh

Variations for the Harp; compo-

sed, and dedicaU'd to her Grace the

Duchess of 'San Carlos, by Ma-
dame Boom, Professor of the

Harp to II. R. H. the Duchess

d'Anjrouleme. Pr. 2s.

Madame Boom's variations upon

this oft-varied theme are done in a

pretty and pleasing style. The first

variation is graceful; the sixth like-

wise ; and its second part is ren-

dered prominent by some interest-

ing chords. No. 7. derives its at-

traction from some triplet passages

supported by thirds, which have an

agreeable effect. The second va-

riation is tastefully imagined, al-

thou'^h not with strict puritv : the

alt and bass frequently fall into

objectionable octaves, and the pro-

gression in the modulation of the

two first bars in the second part is

against all (we had almost for-

gotten our manners), is nn pen forte.

In the last variation (No. 9.) w^e

meet with a novelty in musical ter-

Z 2
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minology. It is directed to be
played in a mysterious manner,
" muter10 so.'''' We have endeavour-

ed to comply with these directions

in sundry ways, especially at the

last four bars, the originality of

which proclaimed them to be the

depositories of the mystery, but we
made l)ut an indifferent hand of it.

SijniplioHy, bij Haydn, arranged as

a Duet for the Piano-forte, and

inscribed to the Misses Jacob, by

J. M'Murdie, Mus. Bac. Oxon.
Pr. 6s.

Before we opened this work, we
felt convinced, from the judgment
and skill observed in other publi-

cations of Mr. M'Murdie, that he

would not have undertaken such a

task without a determination to do

ample justice to his incomparable

original, Haydn's Grand Sympho-

ny in Eb (with the andante in B b>

and minore in five flats). Our ex-

pectations have been quite satis-

fied; the score (and what a score!)

has, if we may be allowed the ex-

pression, been picked to pieces

with the keen eye of an experien-

ced master, and most elaborately

transferred to four staves. Not an

essential sound has escaped loco-,

motion, and Haydn's work stands

as perfect as four hands on a piano-

forte can render it. This is parti-

cularly the case in the allegro and

andante.

THE SELECTOR:
Cansisii/ig of interest lis- g Extracts from kejc FopuLAJi

Publications.

INTERVIEW OF LUCY AND RAVENSWOOD.
(I'rom Ttilcs of my Landlord, T^uvH Series.)

Lucy had scarcely replied to her

father in the words we have men-
tioned, and he was just about to

rebuke her supposed timidity, when
a bull, stimulated either by the

scarlet colour of Miss A shton's man-
tle, or by one of those fits of ca-

pricious ferocity to which their dis-

])Ositions are liable, detached him-

self suddenly from the group which

was feeding at the upper extremity

of a grassy glade, tliat seemed to

lose itself among the crossing and
entangled boughs. The animal

approached the intruders on his

pasture- ground at first slowly, paw-
ing the ground with his hoof, bel-

lowing from time to time, and tear-

ing up the sand with his horns, as

if to lash himself up to rage and

violence.

The Lord Keeper, who observed

the animal's demeanour, was aware

that he was about to become mis-

chievous, and drawing his daugh-

ter's arm under his own, began to

walk fast along the avenue, in hopes

to get out of his sight and reach.

This was the most injudicious

course he could have adopted; for,

encouraged by the appearance of

flight, the bull began to pursue

them at full speed. Assailed by a

danger so imminent, firmer cou-

rage than that of the Lord Keeper

might have given way but pater-
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nal tenderness, " love strong as

death," supported liini. He con-

tinued to support and dra'?; onward

liis (lati<]fliter, until, her fears alto-

gether depriving her of the power
of flitjjht, she sunk down by his

side; and when he conhi no h)nL;er

assist lier to escape, he turned

round and placed himself heLwixt

her and the ratting animal, which,

advancing)- in full career, its brutal

fury enhanced by the rapidity of

the pursuit, was now within a feXv

yards of them. The Lord Keeper
had no weapons; his ap^e and gra-

vity dispensed even with the usual

appendage of a walking sword

—

could such appendage have availed

liim any thing?

It seemed inevitable that the fa-

ther or daughter, or both, should

have fallen victims to the impend-
ing danger, when a shot from the

neighbouring tliicket arrested the

})rogress of the animal. He was so

tnilv struck between the junction

of the spine with the skull, that the

wound, wiiich in any other part of

his body might scarce have im[)e-

<Ied liis career, proved instantlv

fatal. Stumbling forward with a

hideous bellow, tlie progressive

force of his previous ir.otion, rather

than anv operation of his limbs,

carried him up to within three

yards of the astonished Lord Keep-
er, where he rolleil on the ground,

his limbs darkened with th.e black

death-sweat, andquiveringwithtlie
\

last convulsions of nniscular mo- '

tioii.

Lucy lay senseless on the ground

unconscious of the wonderful deli

verance which she had experien-
j

ced. Her father was almost equal-

ly stupified, so rapid and so unex-

pected had been the transition from

! the horrid death which seemed in-

evitable, to perfect security. He
gazed on the animal, terrible even

in death, with a species of mute
and confused astonishment, which

did not permit him distinctly to

understanil w hat had taken place
;

and so inaccurate was his con-

sciousness of what had passed, tliat

he might have supposed the bull

had been arrested in its career by

a thunderbolt, had he not observed

among the branches of the thicket

the figure of a man, with a short

gun or musquetoon in his hand.

This instantly recalled him to a

sense of their situation; a glance

at liis daughter reminded him of

the necessity of procuring her as-

sistance. He called to the man,

whom he concluded to be one of

his foresters, to give immediate at-

tention to ?Tiiss Ashton, while he

himself hastened to call assistance.

The huntsman approached them

accordingly, and the Lord Keeper
saw he was a stranger, but was too

much agitated to make any further

remarks. In a few hurried words,

he directed the shooter, as stronger

and more active than himself, to

carry the ^oung lady to a neigh-

bouring Ibnntain, while he went

back to Alice's hut to procure more
aid.

The m;vn, to whose timely inter-

ference they had been so much in-

I
debted, did not seem inclined to

j

leave his good work half finished.

I

He raised Lucy from the ground

in his arms, and conveyed her

i

through the glades of the forest by

paths with which he seemed well

acquainted, stopjied not until he

laid her in safety bv the side of a

plentiful and pellucid fountain,

w liir.h had been once covered in.
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screened and decorated with archi-

tectural ornaments of a Gothic

character. But now the vault which

liad covered it beini^ broken down
and riven, and the Gotlnc front

rained and demolished, the stream

burst forth from the recess of tlie

earth in open day, and winded its

way among the broken sculpture

and moss-grown stones which lay

in confusion around its source.

that his patron was enveloped in

the toils of Satan, and in danger of

destruction both to body and soul.

He urged these perils to the baron

with all the force of monkish rhe-

toric; and described, in the most

frightful colours, the real charac-

ter and person of the apparently

lovely Naiad, whom, he hesitated

not to denounce as a limb of the

kingdom of darkness. The lover

Tradition, ahva^/s busy, at least listened with obstinate incredulity

;

in Scotland, to grace with a legend- j arid it was not until worn out by

ary tale a spot in itself interesting, the obstinacy of the anchoret, that

had ascribed a cause of peculiar
| 'he consented to put the state and

venei*ation to this fountain. A ji condition of his mistress to a cer-

beautiful young lady met one of
j

tain trial ; and for that purpose ac-

the lords of Ravenswood while

hunting near this spot, and, like a

second Egeria, had captivated the

affections of the feudal Nunia.

They met frequently afterwards,

quiesced in Zachary's proposal,

that on their next interview the

vespers bell should be rung half

an hour later than usual. Tlie her-

mit maintained and bucklered bis

and always at sunset, the charms ji opinion by quotations from Maf'

of the nymph's mind completing

the conquest which her beauty had

begun, and the mystery of the in-

trigue adding zest to both. She
always appeared and disappeared

close by the fountain, with vvhicii,

therefore, her lover judged she had

soroeinexplicable connection. She
placed certain restrictions on their

intercourse, which also savoured of

mystery. They met only once a

week ; Friday was the appointed

day; and she explained to the lord

of Ravenswood, that they were un-

der the necessity of separating so

kus Maleficarutit, Spicugerus, Remi-

gins, and other learned demonolo-

gists, that the Evil One, thus se-'

duced to remain behind the ap-

pointed hour, would assume her

true shajie, and having appeai'ed to

her terrified lover as a fiend of heli,

would vanish from him in a flash

of sulphureous lightning. Ray-

mond of Ravenswood acquiesced

in the experiment, not incurious

concerning the issue, though con-

fident it w^ould disappoint the ex-

pectations of the hermit.

On the appointed hour thelovers

soon as the bell of a chapel, belong-
{

met, and their interview was pro-

ing to a hermitage in the adjoining

wood, now long ruinous, tolled the

hour of vespers. In the course of

his confessi(;n, the Baron of Ra-
venswood intrusted the hermit with

the secret of this singular amour,

and Father Zachary drew the ne-

cessary and obvious consequence^

tracted beyond that at which they

usually parted, by the delay of the

priest to ring his usual curfew. No
changetook place upon the nymph's

outward form; but as soon as the

lengthening shadows made her

aware that the usual hour of the

vesper chime was passed, she tore
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herself from her lovcr"'s arms with |l spider, or a St. Clair to cross the

H shriek of despair, bid him adieu

for ever, and plunii,ing into the

fountain, disappeared from his

eves. Tlic bubbles occasioned by

her descent were crimsoned with

blood as they arose, leadinjii; the

distracted baron to infer, that his

ill-judoed curiosity had occasioned

the death of this interesting and

mysterious being. The remorse

which he felt, as well as the recol-

lection of her charms, proved the

])enance of his luiure life, which

he lost in the battle of Flodden

not many months after; but, in

memory of his Naiad, he had pre-

;

viously ornamented the fountain in
;

which she ap[)eared to reside, and

secured its waters from profanation

or pollution bv the small vaulted

buildinii", of which the fraurnents

Still remained scattered around it.

From this period the house of Ra-
venswood was supposed to have

dated its decay.

iSuch was the generally received

legend, which some, who would

seem wiser than the vulgar, ex-

plained, as obscurely intimating

the fate of a beautiful maid of ple-

Ord on a Monday.

It was on this ominous spot that

Lucy Ashton hrst drew breath after

her long and almost deadly swoon.

Beautiful and pale as the fabulous

Naiad in the last agony of separa-

tion from her lover, she was seated

so as to rest with her back against

a part of the ruined wall, while Iter

mantle, dripping with the water

which her protector had used j)ro-

fusely to recall her senses, clung to

her slender and beautifully pro-

[)ortioned form.

'i he first moment of recoilcctioa

brought to her mind the danojer

which had overpowered her senses;

the next called to rcmembrLince

that of iier father. She looked

around: he was no where to be

seen. " My father, my father !"

was all that she could ejaculate.

" Sir William is safe," answered

the voice of a stranger, " perfectly

safe, and will be with you instantly."

" Are you sure of that?" ex-

claimed Lucy ;
" the bull was clu»e

by us: do not stoj") mt ! I must go

to seek my father !"

And she arose witii th:-it purpose;

beian rank, the mistress of this '} but her strength was so much ex-

Raymond, wi»om he slew in a fit of hausted, that, far from possessing

jealousy, and wiiose blood was

mingled with the waters of the

locked fountain, as it was common -

ly called. Others imagined that

die tale had a more remote origin

in the ancient heathen mythology.

All however agreed, that the spot

was fatal to the Ravenswood fami-

ly; and tliat to drink of the waters

of the well, or even approach its

brink, was as ominous to a descend

ant of that house, as for a Grahame
to wear green, a Bruce to kill a

tlie power to execute licr purpose,

she must have fallen against tlve

stone on which she had leaned,

probably not Avithout sustaining

serious injury.

The stranger was so near to her,

that, without actually sulfering i>er

to fall, he could not avoid catching

her in his aruis, w hich, however, he

did with a momentary reluctance,

veiT unusual when youth interpo-

ses to prevent beauty from danger-

It seemed as if her weight, slicrh.t
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as it was, proved too lieav)- for her

young and athletic assistant ; lor,

wiihout feeling th.e temptation of

tletaininfj her in his arms even for

a singleinsLant, heagain plated her

on the stone from which she had

risen, and retreating a few steps,

repeated hastily, " Sir William

Ashton is perfectly safe, and will

be here instantly. Do not make
yourself anxious on his account;

Fate has singularly preserved him.

You, niatiam, are exhausted, and

must not think of risifig until you

iiave some assistance more suitable

than mine."

Lucy, whose senses were by this

time more effectually collected, was

naturally led to look at the stranger

with attention. There was nothing

in his aj)pearance which should'

have rendered him unwilling to of-

fer his arm to a young lady vvfho re-

quired support, or which could have

induced her to refuse his assist-

ance ; and she could not help think-

ing, even in that moment, that he

seemed cold and reluctant to offer

it. A shooting-dress of dark cloth

intimated the rank of t!ie wearer,

though concealed in part by a large

and loose cloak of a dark brown

colour. AMonterocap, with a black

feather drooping over the wear-

er's brow, partly concealed his fea-

tures, which, so far as seen, were

-dark, regular, and full of majestic,

though somewhat sullen, expres-

sion. Some secret sorrow, or the

brooding spirit of some moody pas-

sion, had quenched the light ami

ingenuous vivacity of youth in a

countenance singularly fitted to

display both; and it was not easy

to gaze on the stranger without a

secret in)pression either of pity or

awe, or at least of doubt and cil*

nosity allied to both.

The impression which we have

necessarily been long in describings

Lucy felt in the glance of a mo-
ment, and had no sooner encoun-

tered the keen black eyes of the

stranger, than her own were bent

on the ground with a mixture of

bashful embarrassment and fear;

yet there was a necessity to speak,

or at least she thought so, and in a

fluttered accent sh.e began to men-
tion lier wonderful escape, in which

she was sure that the stranger must,

under Heaven, have been her fa-

ther's protector, and her own.

He seemed to shrink froui her

expressions of gratitude, while he

replied abruptly, "I leave you, ma-
dam"—the deep melody of his voice

rendered powerful, but not harsh,

by soniething like a severity of tone
—" I leave you to the protection of

those to whom it is possible you

ma}' have lieen this day a guardian

angel."

Lucy was surprised at the ambi-

1 guity of his language; and with a

feeling of artless and unaffected

gratitude, began to deprecate the

idea of having intended to give her

deliverer any offence, as if such a

thing had been possible. " I have

been unfortunate," she said, " in

endeavouring toexpress my thanks:

I am sure it must l)e so, though I

cannot recollect what I said ; but

would you but stay till my father,

till the Lord Keeper comes? would

you only permit him to pay yoa
his thanks, and to inquire your

name?"
" M}' name is unnecessary," an-

swered the stranger ;
" your father

— I would rather say Sir William
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Ashton— will learn it softn enough,

ibr all the pleasure it is likely to

afford him.'"

•' You niistuke him," said Lucy
ciirneLtly ;

'' he »vill be grateful for

iuy sake and for his own. You do

not know my father, or ynu are de-

ceiving me with a story of hi^ safe-

ty, when he has already fallen ft

victim to the fury of the animal "

When slie had caught this idea,

she started from the ground, and

endeavoured to press towards the

a\cnue in which the accident had

taken place; while the stranger,

though he seemed to hesitate ho-

twecn th(; desire to assist and the

wish to leave her, wrs obliged, in

common humanitv, to oppose her

both by entreaty and action.

" On the word of a gentleman,

madam, I tell you the truth; your

father is in perfect safety: you
will expose yourself t>) injury if

you venture back where the herd

of wild cattle grazeil. If you wiil

go"—for having once adopted the

idea that her lather was still in dan-

ger, she pressed forward in spite of

him—" if you will go, accept my
arm, though 1 am not perhaps the

person \\ho can with most proprie-

ty offer you support."

But without heeding this inti-

mation, Lucy took liim at his word.
" Oh, if you be a man," she said,

*' if you be a gentleman, assist me
to tind my father! Y'ou shall not

leave me: you must go with me: he

is dying perhaps while v.e are talk-

ing- here."

Then, v.ithout listening to ex-

cuse or apology, and holding fast

by the stranger's arm. though un-

conscious of any thing save the

support with it gave, and without

which she could not have moved,
I ul. Vlll. No. ALT.

mixed with a vai^ue feeling of pre-

venting liis e3ca])e from her, she

was urging, and almost dragging

him forward, >\hen Hir V* illrani

Ashton came up, followed by the

female attcn 'ant of blind Alice,

and bv two wood-cutiers, whom he

had summoned from their occupa-

tjon to his assistance. His joy at

seeiuij his daughter safe overcame

the surprise w'th which he would
at another time lu've belield her

hanging as lamiliarly on the arm
of a stranger, as she might have

done upon his own.
" Lucy, my dear Lucy, are you

safe ? are you well ?" were the only

words that broke from him as he

embraced her in ecsta"«v.

" I am well, sir, tha^ik God; and
still more tliat I see you so. But
this gentleman," she said, (juittmg

his arm, and shrinking frou) him,
" what must he think of me?" and
her eloquent blood, Hu.^liing over

neck and brow, spoke how n.uch

she was ashamed of the freedom

with which she had craved, and
even compelled his assistance.

"This gentleman," said SirWil-

liam x\shton, " will, I trust, not re-

gret the trouble we ha\ e given him,

when I assurt." him of the gratitude

of tlie Lord Keeper for the great-

est service which one m;in ever

rendered to another—for the life

of my child, for my own life, which

he has saved by his bravery and
presence of mind. He v\-ill, I am
sure, permit us to request "

*' Request nothing of mk, my
lord," said the stranger, in a stera

and peremptory tone; " I am the

Master of Ravenswood."

There was a dead pause of sur-

prise, not unmixed with less plea-

sing feelings. The masier wrapt

A A
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himself in his cloak, made a bau(>;h-

ty inclination towards Lvicy, mut-

tering a few words of courtesy, as

indistinctly heard as they seemed

to be reluctantly uttered, and turn-

ing from them, was immediately

lost in the thicket.

ALICE.
(From thi; sciiiic.)

They now approached the hut

of old Alice, which had of late

been rendered more comfortable,

and presented an appearance less

picturesque perhaps, but far neat-

er than before. Tiie old woman
was on her accustomed scat beneath

the weeping birch, basking, with

the listless enjoyment of age and

infirmity, in the beams of the au-

tumn sun. At the arrival of her

visitors slie turned her head to-

wards them. " I hear your step.

Miss Ashton," she said, " but the

gentleman who attends you \s not

my lord, your father."

" And why should you tbink so,

Alice?" said Lucy; " or how is it

possible for 30U to judge so accu-

rately by the sound of a step, on

this firm earth, and in the open

air ?"

" My hearing, my child, has

been sharpened by my blindiiess,

and I can now judge of the slight-

est sounds, which formerly reached

my ears as unheeded as they now
approach yours. Necessity is a

stern, but an excellent schoohuis-

tress, and she that has lost her

sight must collect her information

from other sources."

" Well, you hear a man's step,

I grant it," said Luc'y ;
" but vvhy,

Alice, ma}' it not be my tather's r"

" The pace of age, my love, is

timid and cautious ; the foot takes

leave of the earth slowly, and is

planted down upon it with hesita-

tion : it is the hasty and determi-

ned step of youth that I now hear,

and— could I give credit to so

strange a thought— I should say it

was the step of a Ravenswood."
*' This is indeed," said Ravens-

wood, " an acuteness of organ

which I could not have credited

had I not witnes.-ed it. I am in-

deed the Master of Ravenswood,

Alice— the son of your old master."

" You !" said the old woman
with almost a scream of surprise,

" 3'ou, the Master of Ravenswood

—here— in ' this j)lace, and thus

accompanied?—! cannot believe

it; let me pass my old hand over

your face, that my touch may bear

witness to my ears."

The master sat down beside her

on the earthen bank, and permit-

ted her to touch his features with

her trembling hand.

" It is indeed!" she said, " it is

the features as well as the voice of

Ravenswood ; the high lines of

pride, as well as the bold and

haughty tone: but what do you

here, Master of Ravenswood ? what

do yon in your enemy's domain,

and in com'pan}- with his child?"

As old Alice spoke, her face

kindled, as probably that of an an-

cient feudal vassal might have

done, in whose presence his youth-

ful liege lord had shewn som.e

symptom of degenerating fro4ii the

spirit of [lis ancestors.

*' The Master of Ravenswood,"

said Lucy, who liked not the tone

of this expostulation, and was de-
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sirous to abridge it, " is upon a

visit to my father."

" Iiuleed !" said the old blind

woman, in an accent of surprise.

" I knew," eontiniietl Lucy, " J

should do him a pleasure b}- con-

ducting him to your cottage."

" Where, to say ilie iruili,

Alice," said Raveiiswood, " I ex-

pected a mure cordial reception."
*' It is most w'onderi'ul," said the

old woman, muttering to herself;'
'• but the ways of lit-aven a,re not

like our ways, and its Judgments I

are brouglit about by means lar

'

beyond our fathoming. Hearken,
|

young man," slie said: " your fa-
'

thers were implacable, but they
j

were honourable foes ; they sought

not to ruin their enemies under the

mask of hospitality. What have

you to do with Lucy Ashton ? why

should vi;ur steps move in the same

footpalli with hers ? why should

yoiir voice sound in the same chord

and time with those of Sir \\illiam

Ashton's daughter r Young man, he

who aiuis at revenge l)y dishonour-

able means "

" Be silent, wo.nan !" said l^a-

venswood sternly; " is it the devil

that pvompls your voice? Know
that this young lady has not on

earth a friend, who would venture

further to save her from injury or

from insult."

" And is it even so r" said the old

woman, in an altered but melancho-

ly tone; " then God help you both 1"

" Amen ! Alice," said Lucy, who

had not comprehended the import

of what the blind woman had hint-

ed, " and send you your senses,

Alice, and your good-humour."

THE FATE OF RAVENSWOOD.

(From ihe suvie.)

^VITII the first peep of light, Ca- 1 and descending to the stables. The
leb Balderstone again resorted to I faithful domestic followed, and

the door of llavenswood's sleeping- I from the dishevelled ajipearance

apartment, through a chink of | of his master's dress, and his ghast-

which he observed him engaged in ly looks, was confirmed in his con-

measuriug the length of two or
j

jecture that he had passed thenight

three swords which lay in a closet without sleep or repose. He found

adjoining to the apartment. He
|
him busily engaged in saddling his

muttered to himself, as he selected
|

horse, a service from which Caleb,

one of these weapons, " It is sliort- though with faltering voice and

er, let him have this advantage as trembling hands, offered to relieve

he has every other."
I

him. liaveuswood rejected his as-

Caleb Balderstone knew too well,
\
sistance by a mute sign, and hav-

from what he witnessed, upon what ' ing led the animal into the court,

enterprise his master was bound,; was just about to mount him, when

and how vain all interference on ' the old domestic's fear giving way

his part must necessarily prove. ,, to the strong attachment which was

He had but time to retreat from the
{j
the principal passion of his mind,

door, so nearly was he surprised bv
j

he flung himself suddenly at Ra-

his nsaster suddenly coming out, H venswood's feet, and clasped his

A A 2
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knees, while lie exclaimed, " Oh,

sir! oh, master! kill me if you

will, but do not go out on this

dreadful errand. Oh, my dear

master I wait but this day ; the Mar
quis of A comes to-morrow,

and a' will be remedied."
" You have no longer a master.

Caleb," said Ravenswood, endea-

vourin(;toextricatehifiiself : "why,

old man, would you cling to a fall-

ing tow( r r"

'• But I haze a master," cried

Caleb, still holding him fast, "while

the heir of Ravenswood breathes.

I am but a servant, but I was your

father's, your grandfather's: I was

born forthe family ; I have lived for

them ; I would die for them. Stay

but at home, and all will be well!"

" Well ? fool ! well ?" said Ra-

venswood :
" vain old man, nothing

liereafter in life will be well with

me, and happiest is the hour that

shall soonest close it."

So saying, he extricated himself

from the old man's hold, threw

himself on his horse, and rode out

at the gate ; but instantly turning

back, he threw towards Caleb, who

hastened to meet him, a heavy

purse of gold.

" Caleb," he said, with a ghast-

ly smile, " I make you mv execu-

tor ;" and again turning his bridle,

he resumed his course down the

hill.

The gold fell unheeded on the

pavement, for the old man ran to

observe the course which was taken

by his master, who turned to the

left down a small and broken path,

which gained the seashore through

a cleft in the rock, and led to a

sort of cove, where, in former

times, the boats of the castle were

wont to be moored. Observing"

him take this course, Caleb has^

tened to the eastern battlement,

which commanded the prospect of

the whole sands, very nearly as far

as the village of Wolf's-Hope. He
could easily see his master riding

in that direction, as fast as the

horse could carry him. The pro-

phecy at once rushed on Balder-

stone's mind, that the Lord of Ra-

venswood should perish on the Kel-

pie's Flow, which lay halfway be-

twixt the tower and the links or

sand-knolls, to the north-east of

Wolf's-Hope. He saw him accord-

ingly reach the fatal spot, but he

never saw him pass further.

Colonel Ashton, frantic for re-

venge, was already in the field, pa-

cinsT the turf with easrerness, and

looking with impatience towards

the tower for the arrival of his an-

tagonist. The sun had now risen,

and shewed its broad disk above

the eastern sea, so that he could

easily discern the horseman, who
rodetowards him with a speed which

argued impatience equal to his own

.

At once the figure became invisi-

ble, as if it had melted into the air.

He rjibbed his eyes, as if he had

witnessed an a{)parition, and then

hastened to the spot, near which

he was met by Balderstone, who
came from the opposite direction.

No trace whatever of horse or rider

could be discerned; it only appear-

ed, that the late winds and high

tides had greatly extended the usu-

al bounds of the quicksand, and"

that the unfortunate horseman, as

appeared from the hoof-tracks, in

his precipitate haste, had not at-

tended to keep on the firm sands at

the foot of the rock, but had taken

the shortest and most dangerous

covirse, One only vestige of his
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f.ite ap{)CMrccl. A l;ir<Te subic foa- i were now alarmed, and crowded

tluM- had been detached from his
j!
to the place, some on sliore, and

liat, and the rippling waves of" the i si)me in boats, but their search

rising tide wafted it to Cak'b'sfeet.

The oKl man tooiv it up, dried it,

and placed it in his bosom.

The inhabitants of \\'oir's-Hope

availed nothing. The tenacious

depths of the quicksand, as is usu-

al insuch cases, retained their prey.

FINE ARTS.

IXTKLLIGF.XCE KEG AllDING WORKS OF ART IN
PROGRESS OR COMPLETED.

R. AcKER.viANN proposes to pub-
j

lish an Historical and Characteris-

1

tic Tour of the Rhine, from May-
ence to Coblentz and Cologne; in

six monthly parts: containing a]

complete history and picturesque

description of a portion of country i

so full of curious and interestintr

circumstances, as well as so re-
1

splendent for its landscape, gran-
,

deur, and beauty. The work will

he embel'-ished with twenty-four

highly finished and coloured en-

gravings, from drawings expressly I

made by an eminont artist, resi-
;

dent near the banks of the Rhine,

:

and habitnallv familiar with every

part of it. Part I. to appear on

the 1st of Octo'oer, and to be con-

dern, in the Bourgeois Collection
;

which will be completed in the

spring of 1820.

A School f(jr Drawing and Paint-

ing has been established by Mr.
Henry Sass. It possesses everv

requisite for the study of the hu-
man figure, where the student is

instructed in anatomy, perspec-

tive, and the other rudiments of

art, forming a probationary school

for the Royal Academy and Bri-

tish Museum.
To obviate the disadvantage

which many have experienced from
the ^^ ant of a proper place, where
they could obtain the necessary in-

formation ])!evious to their cn-

trijnce into the above national

tinned montlily until completed, schools of art, this esta'.iiishment

A correct map of the river and the
|

has been formed, by which the pro-

territorv, according to its last ar- gress of the young artist and ama-
rangements, through which it flows, teur is facilitated, and they are

is preparing, exclnsivelv, lor this

publication, and will be given

with the last part.

better enabled to appreciate and
to profit by the Elgin marbles, as

well as the other various examples

Mr. Cockburn, keeper of the
|

of fine art contained in those in-

Dulwich Gallery, intends to ex- stitutions.

tend to thirty tlie number of his 1 Particulars may be known at No.
Prints, in imitation of some of! ^-'O, Great Russell-street, Blooms-

the choicest pictures by the most bnry-sqnare, opposite the British

eminent artists, ancient and mo- ,; Museum.
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FASHIONS.

LONDON FASHIONS.

t*LATE 16.—MORNING AND WALK-
ING DRESS.

A JACONOT muslin round dress;

the skirt is moderately full, and

trimmed round the bottom with

four flounces of the same material
;

these are of different widths, the

bottom one is the broadest, the top

the narrowest; these flounces are

each finished by a double tuck, and

set on full : their efl'ect is extreme-

ly pretty. The body is high, the

front is tight to the shape, the back

full ; a double fall of rich work

goes round the throat. Long

sleeves, finished with epaulettes

of rich work, and trimmed at the

bottom to correspond. Head-dress,

a morning conietfe, composed of

British net, and trimmed with lace

:

the caul is low ; it is ornamented

with full puffs of net on the crown

of the head ; these puffs are form-

ed by satin, and edged with lace
;

the border is set on full; the ears

do not reach above halfway under

the chin, where the cap fastens

with a large bow of ribbon. The
bonnet worn over this coDielte, for

walking, is composed of white fi-

gured gros de Nnp/es; it is large

and of a novel shape; there is a

mixture of net let in on one side

of the crown, in a very new and

tasteful manner, and the trimming

of the edge of the brim, for which

we refer to our print, is at once

sino-nlar and tasteful. A superb

plume of feathers is placed on one

side, and it ties with white ribbon

under the chin. A white lace scarf.

lined with rose-coloured sarsnet.

White shoes. Limeric gloves.

PLATE 17.—EVENING DRESS.

A plain white transparent gauze

frock over a white satin slip ; the

trimming of the skirt consists of a

rich fall of blond lace at the bot-

tom, which is surmounted bj^ two

rows of the mosi novel and taste-

ful trimming we have seen for a

considerable time ; it is a mixture

of white satin and transparent

gauze; there are two rows of it:

we refer for the form to our print.

It is surmounted by a row of pufts

en rouleaux; they afe composed of

i
x.'hite satin. The corsage is cut

I' very low round the bust, which is

finislicd by a double row of blond.

The sleeve is short and full; it

corresponds with the trimming of

the skirt. The hair is dressed ve-

ry full on each side of the fore-

head ; the hind hair is brought up

in a full tuft on the crown of the

head: a bunch of flowers, inter-

mingled with grass, is placed on

the left side. Necklace and ear-

rings, rubies. White satin shoes,

and white kid gloves.

We are indebted to Miss Pier-

point of No. 9, Henrietta-street,

Covent-Garden, maker of the cor-

set a la Grecqne, for both these

dresses.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON
FASHION AND DRESS.

Our fair votaries of fashion are

still seen promenading in white

dresses; those worn in the morning
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arc always either of cambr'iC or

jiicoiiot muslin. 'I'liere is not per-

liaps nuicli novelty in the form of

<.liesses, but there is considerable

variety both in their make and the

manner in which they are trimmed.

Such of our fashionable belles as

are infected witii the Gallo-mania,

and we must own the number is

})rctty considerable, arc seen with

waists unusually long, bodies quite

ti;;ht to the shape, and a more
than ordinarv profusion of trim-

1

ming, which is disposed either in

niches, (jouilloinics, or little flounces,

laid on very full, and in such a

manner as to stand out iVom the

dress. Their head-dresses are

bonnets of a large size, ornament-

ed, in the Parisian style, with dia-

monds formed of cor/nes of ribbon,

or large bouquets of Mowers,

There are, however, many la-

dies, and those too of rank, and

taste, who do not adopt implicitly

the modes of our Gallic neighbours

:

these appear with waists of more
moderate length, gowns less trim-

med, and bonnets of a smaller size

and more moderately ornamented.

S|>enccrs and silk scarfs are still

v.orn for the promenade; but the

most elegant out-of-door covering,

in our opinion, arc scarfs of white

lace lined with coloured silk.

We have just seen a dress, call-

ed the Brighton promenade dress,

which is novel, ihou-rh not very

tustv'ful : it is a robe composed of

jaconot muslin, rather long in the

waist; the middle of the back is

full, and it is ornamented at each

side with a wave tuck, thr- ugh

which is run a coloured ribbon;

the fronts are tight to tiie shape;

the sleeve is long and rather loose;

it is fiiiisl'.ed with a deep curl", end-

inij in a point at the top; this is

composed of soft muslin, pucker-

ed very small, and finished with 3

narrow lace laid on full. There is

an epaulette composed of a clus-

ter of puckered points, trimmed to

correspond : there are five of tlies,e;

the one at the back part of tlije

sleeve is half a quarter in dejjtbi

the remaining lour are one a little

shorter than the other. The collar

is pointed; it stands out from the

back ol the throat, and is edged

I with lace to correspond, 'i he rob-e

is trinmxed all round in the same

manner. This .style of trimming

is calculated only for the bottoms;

of dresses, but it is, in our opinici,

too licavy to be used for any othcf

purpose.

Bonnets are universally worn for

the promenade; Leghorn are con-

sidered as genteel, butg;o5 (k Nap-

pies still continue more in favour.

With the exception of the very

elegant bonnet which we have gi-

ven in our print, we have not ob-

served any thing novel in this sort

of head-dress since last month.

Bonnets wholly transparent, com-

posed of lace, gauze, blond, ojr

British net, wiiliout any mixture 0/

satin, are now much worn in car-

riage dress. One of the most no-

vel and prt tty that we have seen^

had a broad low crown ; the brioi

was very broad, but not deep; It

vas bent over the forehead in .the

Mary Que.n of Scots' style; the

edfje of the crown was finished by

blond, laid on in Spanish pufTs,

each puff formed by a daisy; ihc

brim was oriiamented to corre-

spond; a sm;dl bouquet of ficld-

fiowers was placed at one side of

the crown, and a rich white ril)bou

tied it uiiJcr the chin. Owip;:
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probably to the excessive warmth
of the weather, we have observed

that spencers are little worn in car-

riage dress. White net, or thin

muslin pelisses, lined withcoloured
sarsnet, are still in request; and
black and white lace pelerines, of

a large size, seem to be in consi-

derable favour.

Muslin continues in favour for

dinner dress: silk is, however, still

partially worn. Dinner gowns are

in general cut low, but there are

some exceptions : we have seen

some frocks made half-hiuh, and
finished round the bust in a style

which we considered at once deli-

cate and appropriate to full dress.

A row of what is called joining-lace

is let in in a wave round the upper
part of the bust, and finished at the

top with a blond ruche: the lower

part of the body is made tight to

the shape in front, and full behind.

The bottom of the skirt is trimmed
with three flounces of broad lace,

between each of which is a deep
wave of joining-lace. The sleeve

is short, very full, and surmounted
by a single fall of broad lace.

Ribbon continues to be very

much used for trimmings. One of

the newest is a piece of nmslin laid

on in waves; the muslin is laid on

full, and the fulness is confined at

the top and bottom of each wave by

a rosette or bow of narrow satin

ribbon : this trimming is in gene-

ral placed over a broad flounce ei-

ther of work or lace. Many of

those ladies who adopt the Pari-

sian fashion of having their dresses

trimmed extravagantly high, have

the skirts of their gowns finished

with alternate rows of embroidery

and lace; each row is narrow. We
have seen very recently some dress-

es trimmed in this manner more
than half way uj) the skirt. We
need scarcely observe, that this i^

an old fashion, which, sinc;e the

year 1814, we have borrowed two

or three times from our Gallic

neighbours ; it is also in the high-

est degree unbecoming to tlie fi-

gure : as it is, however, but par-

tial I}- adopted, it is likel}- to be very

soon out of favour.

Clear muslin is a good deal worn

in evening dress; it is extremely

appropriate to the season, and

when trimmed in a light and taste-

ful manner, looks remarkably well.

The one which we are about to de-

scribe was invented by a rnarcliande

des modes of acknowledged taste,

and is, in our opinion, the prettiest,

as well as the most novel, that has

been seen for some time. The
i dress is a frock: the body is cut

I

very low round the bust; the front

j

is formed, in the stomacher style,

{
with white satin tucks, between

each is a row of letting-in lace; the

1

back is tight to the shape ; the bust

I

is finished with a pu fling of net,

each puff confined by a small bow
of narrow white satin ribbon. The

[
sleeves are very short and full, and
the fulness is interspersed with lit-

tle bows of ribbon, in a singular

but pretty style. The bottom of the

skirt is finished by a wreath of very

large leaves; the middle of each

leaf is satin, the remaining part

thin muslin, put on full ; above this

is a row of muslin puflfs let in, and
between each a bow of ribbon. A
narrow cestus of white satin, dis-

posed in folds round the waist, and

fasteningbehind in a bow and ends,

finishes this dress.

White lace and gauze over white

satin still continue in favour: co-
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loured gnu7.es, particularly blue

and very pale rose-colour, are also

worn; and gauzeof a white ground,

with suiail coloured sprigs, is very

fashionable. The most novel and

eleirant style of trimming is tliat

which we have jriven in our print;

next to it in elegance and estima

tion, is aclraj)ery of blond or net,

nearly a quarter of a yard in

breadth, lo(^ped either with knots of

pearl or bunches of flowers.

Caps are ver}' fashionable both

in morning and in half dress: in

the first they are always of the mob
shape, but tlie ears ar<; very sinall,

and seldom meet under the chin.

.Small round caps are most general

in half dress ; the cauls are always

low; those that are puffed in the

jnidilleseem most in favour: small

bouquets oi" Howers are placed on

one side. Roses are much worn,

hut wild flowers, mingled with

grass, appear most predominant.

The hair is seldom covered in

full dress, unless by ladies (Vun cer-

tain diie; with these turbans are

most in favour : they are generally

made in the Turkish style, com-
posed of gauze, and ornamented
with plumes of feathers. In some
instances we have observed a lace

scarf twisted through the hair, one

end of which fell carelessly in the

neck, and a bouquet of roses, or

intcrminuU-d lilies aiid roses, was

placed on the right side.

No material alteration hi\s taken

place either in the style of hair*

dressing or of ornamenting the

hair in full dress, since our last

number. The only additional or-

nament that has been introduced,

is a tiara of golden wheat-ears mix-

ed with poppies; it is made rather

high, and put very far forward up-

on the forehead. Our Gallic neigh-

bours used to haveavery decided ad-

vantage over us in the manufacture

of these kinds of ornaments, l)ut

they no longer retain it: our arti-

ficial flowers are now remarkabl}f

well made; and even those peep 15

who are accustomed to the work of

I the Parisian florists, cannot distin-

I

guibh between ours and th.cirs.

I We have just seen a new and

! very pretty trimming; it is a mix-

I

ture of transparent gauze, sating

I

and chenille, which forms a wreath

j

of roses, mixed withoak-leaves: the

;
leaves are satin, the roses gauze,

I

and the stalk chenille.

I

Fashionable colours are t!ie same

as last month, except tluit peach-

blossom seems to'be little worn, and

Pomona areen is in favour.

FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS.

P.\p.is, Aug. IS.

My dear Sophia,

TiiE sameness of our pro-

menade dress has been varied since

my last, by the introduction of co-

loured cambrics: thev are '.vorn in

rose-colour, blue, and straw-co-

lour; but though fashionable, they

are not so high in estimation as

white, which still coiiti nuea to be

worn at all times of the day. 1 ne-

ver remember our summer prome-

nade dresses of so ui?<)econiing a

description : though the weather ia

excessively hot, our throats are

enveloped in large ruffs, carefully

closed in front; and many ladies

add to this a. iautuir de Ciichemiref

B P
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which, as if to render the heat still

more oppressive, is tied at the

throat.

Waists still continue nearly the

same length; that is to say, for I

know you love to havevery precise

information on this important point,

they are ahout an inch more than

Jialfaquarter underthearm. Those
dresses that are worn high, have in

general full bodies, which are dis-

posed, by the art of the laundress,

in small or large plaits, according

to the fancy of the wearer. I

should not forget to observe, that

the plaits are lengthwise. The
long sleeve, which begins to be
worn almost tight to the arm, has

aloos^ cuff, which is plaited cross-

wise.and thp epaulette corresponds.

The bottom of the skirt is tucked

sometimes in the manner I descri-

bed in my last, and sometimes the

tucks are alternately large and
small.

Low dresses are made in a style

at once modest and becoming: the

gown comes sufficiently high to

cover the swell of the bosom, at

the same time that it displays the

upper part of the neck before and
behind. The body is tight to the

shape: the sleeves are short; tliey

reach, however, more than half v./ay

to the elbow; they are very fall;

the fulness is confined to the arm
by a narrow band of the same ma-
terial as the dress, and a double
row of scolloped trimming, also of

the same material, ornaments them
at the bottom. The trimmings of

low dresses are mostly of tlie fol-

lowing description: A broad piece
of the same material is laid on at

the bottom of the skirt; it is dis-

posed in festooned tucks, finished

at the bottom by two scolloped

(lounccs, and surmounted by twa

flounces to correspond : this trim-

ming has a novel and very pretty

effect.

High dresses are worn for the

promenade, without any other ad-

dition than a ruff round the throat;

and when I tell you that there are

five or six falls of muslin disposed

in large plaits, I think you will

agree with me, that ncrthing can be

less appropriate to summer dress.

Handkerchiefs are worn with low

gowns, tied, as I before observed,

at the throat: the majority of these

are cachemire, but silk ones are

partially worn ; and within these

last few days black lace ones, which

were fashionable when I wrote last,

but have, so versatile is fashion

here, been since exploded, are now
partially revived; and some few
elcgiiiites, who aiTect simplicitv,

wear handkerchiefs of embroidered

perkale.

Gauze, Leghorn, and crape are

most in favour for chapeaux, the

brims of which are now adorned in

a novel manner: a double row of

trimming, of a new fabric, which

reseud)les lace, is laid on the edge
of the brim ; one row stands up ou

the outside of the brim, and the

j

other falls over it; between this

luce is a row of fiat silk trimmino;,

which is sometimes of the same co-

lour as the hat, and sometimes of a

different colour. I am often puz-
zled in speaking to you of clut-

peniix: they alter so frequently, and
at the same time the alterations are

often so slight, that one scarcely

knows how to describe them: at

present there are two fashionable

shapes ; those of Leghorn have a

small round crown, a little resem-

bling that of aman'shat,onlysome-
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v\luit l)r(xx(ler at iop than bottom;

the hiim, rounded at the corners,

comes as low as the chin, but does

not meet, and is broad, but not

deep, over the forehead. Those in

gauze or crope have the crown

lacked in in s.'jencral like the caul

of a cap, the brim extrctnclv deep,

very brcjad over the forehead, an<l

meeting- under the chin. Some-
times it is rounded at the corners,

and sometimes scpuire. Rose and

white are the colours most in fa-

vour for gauze or crnpr hats : those

composed of the iorincr are trim-

med in general with straw-colour,

and the white rhapcaux are orna-

mented with lihic.

Flowers are in tmivcrsal request,

but there is not tliat variety in bou-

quets which we have been accus-

tomed to see at this sciison of the

year. Roses are most in favour;

next to them are daisies, bundles

of lilacs, red tulips, aiid poppies

Flowers are in general coloured

after nature, except daisies, which

are of all colours. There arc seve-

ral hats trimmed only with ribbon,

which is disposed in a diadem of

Spanish puffs, each of which is flu-

ted in bias. Several clidpcaux of

gauze have at each end of the brim

a lozenge of a difierent colour; as,

for example, azure or green upon
rose-colour, and lilac or straw co-

lour upon white. Hats, formed of

Eq^yptian ribbon, have uithin these

few days been very fashionable:

the appearance of these hats is

Avhimsical enough. I cannot de-

scribe it better to you than by tell-

ing you, that they strikingly re-

semble the skin of the zebra.

I was interrupted ius.t as I finish-

ed the hist paragragh by a pretty

little merteilicitse, who t;ikes pains

to sj)()il her small but symmetrical

figure, by appearing in a style of

dress which could oidy be becom-

ing to a tall niajtstic hc/fe. More
than two-thirds of the skirt of her

gown to-day was covered with trim-

ming: this, however, is an old-fa-

shioned folly; but her cJuipeau is

the most novel and whimsical head-

dress I ever saw, and, as such, 1

will describe it to you, though I am
certain, iVom your correct and ele-

gant taste, that 3-ou will not be

likely to order one IVom my de-

scription. It is composed of straw-

coloured gauze; the crown is ex-

actly of tlie shape of a melon, and
puckered so as to resemble the

rough-coated ones ; a row of broad

riblion, formed into coxcombs,

stands up across the crown, and is

j)laced in a bias direction; the

brim, which is of the most extrava-

gant size, is cut out at the edge in

round holes, which are nearly half

a quarter distant from each other :

each of these spttces is filled with a

piece of gauze, which is cut in such

a manner as to form a kind of c/re-

vuux-de-friseix'wxwmw^ round it; a

little bunch of red and white grapes

is placed alternatcl}' in each; an

immense bouquet of Provence ro-

ses, mingled with bunches of vine-

leaves, adorns one side of the

crown. I could see that the petite

belle was very well satisfied with

having procured a c/mpeau quite

difi'erent from those worn by other

people, and entirely unconscious of

the very bad etTect which it had

upon her figure.

Coloured book muslin is in esti-

mation for home dinner dress, or

for social parties. 1 have already

described to vou tlie forp.is of low

dresses: the trimming of those I

B p 2
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am now speaking of, consists either

of flounces of the same material,

with a rouleau of white satin be-

tween each flounce, or else cork-

screw rolls of clear white muslin,

entwined with ribbon of the colour

of the dress. The bust is trimmed

either with lace, or with puffed rib-

bon to correspond with the gown.

The sleeves are in general of a

very simple description, short, full,

and confined to the arm by a nar-

row band of ribbon, or a welt of the

same material as tlie dress; some-

times a fall of narrow lace finishes

them at the bottom.

Tulle over white satin begins to

be very u)uch worn in evening

dress, but white watered gros de

Naples is still more fashionable.

Frocks are most in favour for full

dress : they are made to fit the

shape exactly ; the skirts are rather

scant}-, particularly towards the

top, and what little fulness there is,

is thrown entirelv behind. Short

full sleeve, finished, as is the bust,

with a trimming of blond. The
trimuiing consists either of flounces

of i)lond, draperies of tulle, or flu-

ted gauze, finished at each edge
with a ruche of the same material.

The prettiestfuU dress which I have

seen for a considerable time, is the

\vedding gown of a young friend

of mine, who has recently become
a votar}' of Hymen : it is composed
of white watered g;o.9(7f; ISiaples; the

form is a frock, and the bust is

tastefully ornamented in the sto-

macher style with pearls. The
sleeve is of the same material; it

is short and full: there is a blond
sleeve over it, festooned with ro-

settes of pearl. A blond niche goes

round the bust. At the bottom of

the skirt is a broad rouleau of white

:5atin, surmounted by a deep blond

flounce set on withvery littlefnines?,

and headed by a rouleau of white

satin much narrower than the one

at the bottom. The flounce is set

on in festoons, each of which is fi-

! nished by a satin bow and a bou-

I

quet of orange flowers. If an}- of

j

your female friends are upon the

I

point of matrimony, my dear So-

I

phia, they cannot have a prettier

j

dress than this, or one more appro-

• priatefor such an occasion.

Thehair still continues to be dis-

played in full dress, except by la-

!
diesfaradvanced in life: with these

I
the favourite head-di-ess is a tur-

ban, composed of cachemire or sil-

ver gauze, and mostl}"^ made in the

j

Indian style. There is also a new
tof/ue just introduced (and, by the

bye, it is the only one worn, for

toques have been entirely exploded

for some time past) : the crovA.n is

white satin, and at the part next to

the face is a band of plaited silk

and silver ribbon, which forms al-

ternate lozenges of each kind; a

full plume of Marabout feathers is

placed to the left side.

Our promenade shoes are now in

general of coloured leather, made
rather high over the instep, and

ornamented with a bow of ribbon

to correspond. Black jane and
i stout black silk are also worn, but

coloured leather predominates.

Full-dress shoes are of white fi-

gured silk, white leather, or satin:

they are trimmed only with bows.

Pearls are universally worn in

full-dress jewellery. I have re-

cently seen a bridal ornament com-
posed of them, which I thought

particularly beautiful : it was a tri-

ple wreath qf myrtle-leaves, in the

n)idst of which was a bouquet of

orange-flower blossoms.

Fashionable colours are, rose,
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straw-colour, lilac, and i^rcen, but ji in esteem may be, it is sure to be
rose-colour is most in favour. It

is somewhat sin.;ular, that, in all

fluctuations of fashion, this colour

never loses its ground; however

numerous and various the colours

one of them.

Adieu, my dear friend ! Send me
soon a long letter, and believe me
always your attached and faithful

EUDOCIA.

FASHIONABLE

PLATE 15.—DRAAVING-IIO

The designs for these draperies

were supplied by Mr. Stafford, up-

holsterer, of Bath: they consist of

two complete decorations, dissimi-

lar only in point of arrangement,

the materials and colours being the

sume in both. The curtains are I

supported by fasces carved and
j

gilt, and ornamented by antique

scroll foliages. The draperies on :

the right of the plate are adapted
]

to a boudoir or uiorning-room, and !

thoseon thelefttoa thawing-room

;

and it will be found, in practice,
;

that the latter would have a very I

FURNITURE.

OM WINDOW-CURTAINS.

tasteful and elegant effect, parti-

cularly if the number of windows
should permit a greater display of

them in connection or succession.

The very narrow space betweea
the windows of this design is not

suitable to a pier glass, and when
such abridged divisions occur, they

cannot be better furnished than ac-

cording to the proposed intention.

In the first, a candelabrum support-

ing a clock is introduced ; and the

latter is ornamented by a marble,

bronze, or or-molu figure.

INTELLIGENCE, LITE

Inquiries having for some time

been continual respecting the pub-

lication of the second volume of

])r. Si/utaXf the public are re-

spectfully informed, tlsat, in the

course of the autumn, his future

peregrinations will be oifered to

their attention, by the same author

and the same artists, and publish-

ed by 11. Ackermann, Strand.

In the press, and shortly will be

published by R. Ackermann, in

one volunie 8vo. Lcffers from Biie-

710S Ji/res and Chili; witli an ori-

ginal History of the latter Country

;

illustrated with engravings: by the

author of Letters from Paraguav.

IIARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

I
R. Ackermann is also preparing

j

for publication, an Elementary

i

Work, of peculiar interest, on the

Construction of the Machines adopt-

ed in the Arts and ManuJactureSy

from the French of M. Betancourt.

It will afford an analytical and per-

spicuous display of the various

coujbinations which occur in the

arrangements of the practical me-
chanist, with their several appli-

cations to use, and constant refer-

1 ence to the engines and machinery

j
of this and other countries. It

j

will be illustrated with thirteen

plates, of much novelty and ele-

' Q:ance. and be altociclher calcula-
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ted to en^^age the young student,

and gratify the more learned and

practical.

In the press, Tko Music Speeches

at Cambridge, spoken at public

commencements in the years 1714

and 1730, by Roger Long, M.A.
of Trinity College, and John Tay-

lor, M. A. of St. John's. To which

are added, Dr, Taylor's Latin

speech at St. Mary's, on the 30t!;

of January, 1730, several of his

juvenile poems, some minor essays

rn proSe. and specimens of bis epis-

tolary correspondence. To the

whole are prefixed, Memoirs of

Br. Taylor and Dr. Long. Edited

by J. Nichols, F. S. A.—Also Razc-

don Papers: consisting of letters

on various subjects, literary, poli-

tical, and ecclesiastical, to and

from Dr. John Bramhall, Primate

of Ireland ; including the corre-

spondence of several most eminent

men during the greater part of the

17th century; faithfully printed

from the originals, and illustrated

with literary and historical notes

by the Rev. Edward Berwick, au-

thor of the Life of Scipio, for ma-

ny years domestic chaplain to the

late Earl of Moira, and chaplain

to the present Marquis of Hastings,

Governor-General of India, &c.

yj Nen- and Complete Dictioiiuri/

of Astrology is in the press : in it

every technical term is minutely

and correctly explained, and the

systems and opinions of tlie most

approved authors collected and

accurately defined: comprising,

among other useful niatter, the

most rational method of calculating

nativities, according to the Placi-

dian system, in aseries of problems,

illustrated and explained by fami-

liar examples and diagrams, so as

to render them intelligible to the

meanest capacity; the whole art

of briiiging up directions, prima-

ry and secondary, the judgment

of revolutions, processes, injj;ress-

es, transits, and lunations, embo-

lismic or quadrate ; and the doc-

trine of horary questions, wholly

divested of their absurdities and'

contradictions. The work is the

production of Mr. James Wilson,

philomath.

^oetrj).

ZEPHYR, By C. Lefti.ey.

Zepkyb, vv-hither art thou straying,

Tell nie where ?

With prankish girls in gardens playing,

False as fair .'

A butterfly's light back bestriding,

Queen be-'js to honeysuckles gniding,

Or in a swinging harebell riding,

Free from care ?

Before Aurora's car you amble,

High in air
;

Atnopn,whcnN6ptune's sea-nymphs gambol,

Braid their hair;

When on the tumbling billows rolling,

Or on the smooth sands idly strolling,

Or in cool grottos they lie lolling.

You sport there.

To chase the moonbeams up the mountains,

You prepare

;

Or dance with elves on brinks of fountains.

Mirth to share
;

Now seen with lovelorn lilies weeping,

Now with a blushing rose-bud sleeping,

While fays from forth their chambers 2)eeping,

Cry, "Oh, rare!"

L- Harrison, Trinter, :J7J, Strand,
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
Publishers, Authors, Artists, and Musical Composers, are requested to transvdt

announcements of works ivhich they may have in hand, and we shall cheerfully insert

them, as we have hitherto done, free of expense. New musical publications also, if

« copy be addressed to the publisher, shall be duly noticed in our Review; and extracts

from new books, of a moderate length and of an interesting nature, suitable for our

Selections, xvill he acceptable.

We regret that unavoidable circumstances, a statement of which is not important,

have coT/ipelled us to omit, or rather to postpone, our Musical Rev'itw for the prtseul

month. The gentleman who conducts this department of the Repository, will no
doubt make ample amends in a succeeding number.

Mr. R. is requested, as early as possible in the next month, to send the first of
his Series of Essays on the Manners of the Parisians.

IVe have received J. K.'s second letter on the subject of Suicide. It is not a topic

tve are at all fond of discussing, and ive hope that he will excuse us if we decline

giving it insertion.

The author o/'Wilmot xcill observe, that vce have at last endeavoured to make some

compensation for our delay. Had the tale been shorter, it would have appeared

earlier.

A Remonstrance in favour of a Reform in the overgrown Magnitude of Ladies'

Bonnets, will be made use of in our next. The ingenious writer has our best thanks.

We havefrequently mentioned, that we xvould rather buy booksfor The Selector,

titan be indebted to authors for copies. Once for all we again state, that if a writer

is determined to leave his ti'ork with the Publisher of lite Repository, he must take his

chance with others, and not expect that, even if untouched, it will be returned to him.

Clarissa, The three Q's, A Potatoe-Merchant, and some others, are under con-

sideration.

Versons who reside abroad, and who wish lo be supplied witli this Work e^'ery Month as

published, may have it sent to them, free of Postage, to New-York, Halifax, Quebec, and

lo any part of the West Indies, at £i 12s. per Annum, by Mr. Thornhill, of the General

Post-Oifice, at No. 21, Sherborne- Lane ; to Hamburgh, Lisbon, Cadiz, Gibraltar, Malta, or

any Part of the Mediterranean, at £4 12s. per Annum, by Mr. Serjeant, of the General

Post-(3ffice, at No. 22, Sherborne-Iane ; and to the Cape of Good Hope, or any part of the

East Indies, by Mr. Guv, at the East-India House. The money to be paid at the time of

subscribing, for either 3, C, 9, or \2 months.
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PLATE 20.'—A FOUNTAIN.

In art, as in matters of less im-

portance, it fre<]uently happens,

that Fashion encroaches upon, or

supersedes, the more steady patro-

nage of Jitiiess and propriety; and

in her vacillating progress, adopts

or discards, equally without re-

llection ; and in her dismissal, the

subject, which was hitherto her

pride and boast, becomes as ob-

noxious to her distaste : thus it was

with the fountain in ornamental

frardeniuLj.

Fountains, or sources of water,

were respected or held sacred, from

very high antiquity, in the Eastern

7iations, as is recorded by histo-

rians, both sacred and profane.

The Greeks, Tuscans, and Romans
employed them as useful and de-

corative architecture; and hence

they were adopted by the Italians

and the French. In the formation

of the celebrated gardens of Ver-
sailles, they were introduced in

profuse magnificence, and became
a prime feature in all the varieties

/"(;/. VJIJ. \o. XLVr.

of falls, fountains, and jels-d'eau.

Fashion inmiediately took them up,

and water was spouting every

where ; no place was complete

without a fountain ; and the first

recommendation of the tasteful

towards the embellishment of a

garden, court, walk, or alley, was,

"Certainly place a fountain there:"

and soon the- very* sign-boards of

London, then in no small number
or disphiy, abounded wiiii sem-
blances of " Fountains," to the ma-
nifest prejudice of Blue Boars,

Black and White Bears, and Lions

of every colour.

As in other cases where fashion

predominates, its fulness produced
its fall: their absurd adoption in

most instances, with the incessant

repetition of them, occasioned sa-

tiety and disgust; consequently

they were demolished with as little

regard to fine feeling or sound

j udgment, as in most instances they

hud been erected.

A small vestige of them still re-

C c
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of a single failing, even of tlie

most trifling nature.

I am not coxcomb enough, Mr,

Adviser, to suppose, that, accord-

ing to the old lady's estimate of

merit, I can have the smallest

chance of success; and yet, sir, as

the world goes, I am not the worst

among the bad. I never, to my
knowledge, was guilty of a mean
or dishonourable action ; virgin ho-

nour, or conjugal fidelity, has never

been invaded by me ; and if I know
my own heart, I am sure that I

should make a good husband to a

woman who would love me well

enough to study my happiness, and

to make a generous allowance for

my faults. I would take an oppor-

tunity of explaining my sentiments

to the dear girl on this subject, if

she gave me any encouragement;

but I do not know how to interpret

her behaviour. She is the most

diffident, modest, unpretending-

creature on earth in appearance;

but it is impossible to ascertain the

value which she sets upon herself,

because she never contradicts the

extravairant harancjuesof i)er jjuar-

dian : yet, at times, I have thought

that I could read in her eyes, and

she has very speaking ones, her

.dissent from the old lady's fantas-

tical notions. Now, my good Mr.

Sagephiz, if you will write a paper

on the folly of people who cherish

the hope of finding perfection in

their mates, you will break the ice

for me, for I shall then take cou-

rage to enter upon the subject;

and I shall easil37 ascertain by her

manner in speaking of your paper,

what her sentiments are. If I suc-

ceed, I shall be indebted to you
for my happiness; if I fail, I sliall

still be obliged to you, because I

!
shall immediately try to recover

i

my liberty; and oitre nous, Mr, Ad-

j
viser, it is high time for me to set

about putting the gipsy out of

my head, for I am afraid she has

already got too great a hold of my
heart. I trust my happiness, good

sir, to your kindness, and am your

most obedient,

William Wellworth.

Happy would it be for every

married pair, if they were as ra-

tional and well disposed as the cor-

respondents whose letters I have

just given to my readers. I hope
soon to be informed of their union,

and I have only to advise them,

never to lose sight of the senti-

ments they now profess, if they

wish for rational and permanent

happiness.

S. Sagephiz.

Mr. Adviser,

I am emboldened to address

you, because I have not a friend

on earth to whom I can relate my
sorrows, or from whom I have the

least prospect of relief. I am, sir,

an orphan; my mother died in

giving me birth, and I had but just

attained my seventeenth year, when
I had the misfortune to be depri-

ved of my father by sudden death.

His income was onl}- for his life,

and as he had lived up to it, I was

left in a truly desolate situation,

for I had not a relation upon earth

to wliom I could apply. Heaven,

however, raised me up a friend at

the very moment in which I was

sinking under my sorrows. A lady,

who had been m}' schoolfellow, and
was a {'qw years older than myself,

was touched with compassion for

me; she generously invited me to
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licr house, and told me to consider

it as my future home. From that

time, vviiich is now two years ago,

she has treated me in every respeet

as a sister. t\)r eighteen monilis I

was the happiest of the liajipy. I

strove hy every mc^ans in niv ])o\v-

er to rcj)ay the kindness ;uid pro-

tection 1 received, and 1 had the

ph^asure to sec that my endeavcuirs

were acceptahle to holh my friend

and her husband; the latter, who
is a <;ood many years my senior,

used to call me his daughter, ajid

I can truly say, that I looked upon

him with the reverence due to a

parent. But, alas! IVIr. ^Vtlviser,

within the last six months he lias

^iven me but too much reason to

regard him with far otlicr feelings,

from the pains which he has taken

to effect my ruin. Think, sir, what

horror and as-onishment I felt

when I Hrst discovered his infa-

mous design. 1 was slow to be-

lieve that he couid wish to destrov

the innocence, which every law,

•/both of hospitality and religion,

-bound him to protect; and when I

was at lengtli convinced that such

was his base purpose, I hoped that

the scorn and contempt with which

I repulsed him would have made
hiru abandon it. Alas! I was mis-

taken ; he takes every opportunity

to insult me privately, while in

))ublic his behaviour is so guarded,

that no soul but myself entertains

the least suspicion of his vile pas-

sion.

You ma}- believe, Mr. Adviser,

that I would not have reujained a

moment under his roof if I could

have avoided it; but I dare not

betray his baseness to his wife, for

so fondly does she dote upon him,

that I am well assured the know-

ledge of It would for ever destroy

her happiness. 1 had determined

to leave his house privately, and

trust to Providence fiu" a provision;

but he ("oresaw that this might be

thci case, and he has assureil me,

that if 1 did, he would wholly blast

my reputation, by bringing for-

ward, what must be regarded as

positive proof, that I had absented

myself in consequence of having

engaged in a low and infamous in-

trigue. Thus surrounded on all

sides with dangers, I know not

what is to become of me. I have

intimated to my friend a wish to

20 into the world, and endeavour

to gain my own livelihood ; but she

received the hint with so much
surprise and grief, and opposed it

so vehemently (without, as she said,

I had any good reason to give for it),

that I, who did not dare to give the

true reason, was obliged toabandon

the subject. Yet to remain wliere

I am, liable every day to such vile

solicitations, is not to be thoutrht

of. Oh, sir ! pray, if possible, ad-

vise me for the best, and lie assured

of the everlasting gratitutle of ih.e

poor, forlorn, and almost distracted

Fidelia.

I am certain that tins letter cnn-

not be perused by n)y fair reailers

without exciting a strong interest

fortheunfortnnatewritcr. I should

be truly happy, if this artless state-

ment of her situation induces some
l)enevolent female to bestcnv upon
her that protection, which, as a

man, it is impossible for me to of-

fer. I think she ought not to lose

a moment in w ithdrawing from the

family she is now with. I respect

her grateful sttruplesabout disturb-

ing the peace of lier benefactress,
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but I have thought of a way to ob-

viate them : if she leaves the fa-

mily without disclosing her mo-
tives, she may trust to me to silence

her unworthy calumniator. Guilt

is ever cowardly, and he who would

not shrink from offering the great-

est injury to an unprotected or-

phan, will be afraid to pursue his

diabolical design of destroying

that orphan's reputation, when he

knows he will assuredly expose

himself to public shame: and this

shall be the case; for if Fidelia

will intrust me with his name and

residence, I shall take measures ef-

fectually to clear her fame, to his

utter confusion, if I find that he

dares to breathe a syllable to her

disadvantage. I would remon-

strate with him on the heinousness

of his conduct, were I not convin-

ced, that a wretch whose heart is

black enough to form so diabolical

I

a design, must be callous to re-

' proof, and unworthy of advice.

S. Sagephiz,

JOHN GILPIN AND MAZEPPA.

In this age of parody, we can-

not help suspecting Lord Byron,

in the poem of Mazeppa, has been

aiming a sly hit at the bard of

Olney. His lordship's intention

seems to have been to shew, what

John Gilpin's feelings would have

been Were he placed in circum-

stances different from those in

which he found himself on the an-

niversary of his marriage with Mrs.

Gilpin ; and surely our imagina-

tive readers will allow the noble

lord has attained this difficult ob-

ject. Cowper introduces John Gil-

pin to our acquaintance as a mar-

ried man, with a considerable fa-

mily and a thriving trade. Ma-
zeppa, on the other hand, involves

himself early in life in a very im-

proper intrigue. Human nature

is the same in all countries, and we
feel convinced, had John Gilpin's

stars permitted it, he was just the

man to have become the monarch

of the Ukraine ; and, vice versa, that

Mazeppa, but for the accident of

his birth, &c. might have establish-

ed a highly respectable firm in

Cheapside.

A celebrated poet of the Lakes

remarks, that " similitude dissimi-

litude" is one of the chief sources

of the sublime in poetry: this

principle once admitted, Mazeppa
and John Gilpin are sufficiently

like in character and situation in

life, and we will next look at the

two gentlemen when they are fair-

ly mounted. The description of

John is probably familiar to our

readers, and we will merely remind

them, that

" John Gilpin, at his horse's side,

Fast seiz'd the flowing mane j"

and that afterwards,

" Then over all, that he might be

Equipp'd from top to toe,

His long red cloak, well brush'd and neat,

He manfully did throw."

Lord Byron is more minute in

his description, and we suspect

Mazeppa was better mounted than

John Gilpin:

" Bring forth the horse—the horse was

brought—

In truth he was a noble steed,

A Tartar of the Ukraine breed."

John Gilpin's horse was an Irish-

man, having been imported from
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the county of Tippcrary. On the

other hand, though better mount-

ed, Mazeppa was worse dressed,

for he was

" In nature's nakedness."

John having mounted,

" The snorting beast began to trot,

Which p:alPd him in his seat."

The similarity between the he-

roes, now ihey are fairly started,

becomes much more striking:

" * So, fair and softly !

' John he cried,

But John he cried in vain
;

That trot became a gallop soon.

In spite ol' curb or rein.

" f>o stooping down, as needs he must

M'ho cannot sit upriirht,

He grasp'd his rein witli both his hands,

And eke with all his might.

•' His horse, who never in that sort

,llad handled been before.

What thing upon his back had got,

Did wonder more and more."

Nothing can be finer and more

headlong than this, except these

lines from Mazeppa:

" Away, away my breath had gone
j

1 saw not where he hurried on
;

'Twas scarcely yet the break of day,

And on he foam'd aw^y, away !"

Lord Byron then goes on to sa}'

;

" Away, away, my Steed and I,

'Upon the pinions of the wind:"

and Cowper in like manner writes,

" Away went Gilpin, neck or nought,

Away went hat and wig ;"

which lastline,vve confess, conveys

to our mind a more lively idea of

the rapidity of motion, than any

single image in Mazeppa. Ma-
zeppa, during his ride, frequently

complains of hunger; no such

weakness degrades Gilpin, who
seems almost raised above the or-

dinary wants of nature:

" 'Slop, stop, Jolin Gilpin! here's the

house,'

They all at once did cry
;

' The dinner waits, and we are tired:*

Said Gilpin, ' So am 1
!

'
"

Not a single word of regret does

he utter for the want of that din-

ner which had so long waited for

him. One solitary exclamation is

all that proceeds from his lips as

he hurries by below the balcony :

" So am 1!"

An ordinary writer would have

filled his mouth with many need-

less words.

Lord Byron has evidently closely

copied this passage in an early

part of Mazeppa's career: fine,

however, as it is, it wants the con-

cise energy of the original

:

" Writhing half raj' form about,

Howl'd back my curse; but 'midst the

tread.

The thunder of my courser's speed.

Perchance they did not hear nor heed."

The danger which Gilpin and
Mazeppaencounter, arises not only

from land, but also from water.

Thus says Mazeppa :

" Methought the dash of waves was nigh,

The wild horse swims the wilder stream."

In like manner we are told hy
Cowper:

" Thus all through iterxy. Islington

These gambols did he play,

Until he came unto the wash

Of Edmonton so giyj '

" And there lie threw the wash about

On both sides of the way,

Just like unto a trundling mop.

Or a wild.goose at play."

These ima«;c5 are homely, but are

not on that account less expres-

sive. The " trundling mop" sim-

ply expresses the appearance of

the "wash" thrown off on both sides

of the way by the pony en passant:

the '•' wild goose at play" makes a

direct appeal to the imaginative

j
faculty ; it gives a momentary flash

!
of the higher ainl hi J Jen powders of
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that rvoadster, and convinces us,

that the owner would not part with

him for a very considerable sum of

money.

After swimming the river, Ma-
zeppa's horse is not the least tired,

but

"With glossy ?lon, and diippinp mane,
And reeling limbs, and reeking flank,

The wild stetd's sinewy nerves still strain

Up the repelling bank."

Here Lord Byron strictly follows

the original

:

" But yet bis horse was not a whit

Inclin'd to tarry there," &c.

And more strikingly similar, the

two horses have the same motive
for their conduct:

" For why ? his owner had a house
Full ten miles off at Ware."

Mazeppa's horse had been accus-

tomed to lead a free and easy life,

somewhat more than ten miles off

in the Ukraine ; thither he set off,

much after the fashion of a steeple

hunt.

A singular coincidence mates us

^uote the following verse :

" So like an arrow sv.'ift he ffc^.

Shot by an archer strong
;

So did he fly, which brings me to

The middle of my song."

This is very remarkable; the cor-

responding passage in Mazeppa
also occm's about the middle of the

poem, and plainly shews, that the

original structure of these two

great works does, in their dimen-

sions, exactly coincide.

At Ware, Gilpin's horse stands

slochdill, at the door of his mas-

ter's honse; and, in like manner,

Mazeppa's horse falls down the in-

stant he reaches ho'me : the transi-

tion from motion to repose is in

both cases equally abrupt. The
termination of Gil|)in's excursion

has evidently, therefore, suggested

that of Mazeppa, though in the

final catastrophe Lord Byron seems

to have lost sight of the original.

We need not pursue the parallel

any further, and will conclude with

hoping we have proved to the sa-

tisfaction of our readers, that John

Gilpin too has been the prototype

of Mazeppa.

THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON.

By Sir T. TjRauHART.

A CERTAIN Italian gentleman of

a mighty able, strong, nimble, and
vigorous body, by nature fierce,

cruel, warlike, and audacious, and
in the gladiatory art so superla-

tively expert and dexterous, that

all the most skilful teachers of es-

crirne and fencing-masters of Ital}-

(which, in matters of choice pro-

fessions in that faculty, needed

never as yet to yield to any nation

in the world), were by him beaten

to their good behaviour; and, by

blows and thrusts given, which

they could not avoid, enforced to

acknowledge him their overcom-

er: bethinking himself, liov/, after

so great a conquest of reputation,

he might by such means be very

suddenly enriched, he projected a

course of exchanging the blunt to

sharp, and the foils into tucks;

and, in this resolution, providing

a purse full of gold, v/orth near

upon 400/. English money, travel-

led along the most especial and

considerable parts of Spain, France,

the Low Countries, Germany, Po-
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land, HungaiT, Greece, Italy, aiul

other places; wherever there was

a great probahility of encounter-

ing with the cagerest and most

atrocious duellists; and immedi-

ately after his arrival in aii}- city

or town, that gave apparent like-

lihood of some one or other cham-

pion that would enter the lists and

cope with hiin, he boldly chal-

lenged them with so\ind of trum-

pet, in the chief market-})lace, to

adventure an equal sum of money
against that of his, to be disputed

at the sword's point who should

have both. There failed not seve-

ral brave men, almost of all na-

tions, who accepted his cartels, and

were not afraid to hnzard both their

person and coin against him; but

(till he meddled with his Crich-

ton), so main was the ascendant

he had above all his antagonists,

and so unlucky the fate of such as

offerec^to scuffle with him, that all

his opposing combatants (of what

state or dominion soever they were),

who had not lost both their life

and gold, were glad, for the pre-

servation of their persons (though

sometimes with great expense of

blood), to leave both their reputa-

tion and money behind them.

At last, returning homeward to

his own country, loaded with ho-

nour and wealth, or ratlier the spoil

of the reputation of these foreign-

ers, whom the Italians call Tra

mofilani, he, by the way, after his

accustomed manner of aboarding

other places, repaired to the city

of Mantua, where the duke (ac-

cording to the courtesy usually

bestowed on him by other princes)

vouchsafed him a protection and
safeguard Ibr his person : he (as

formerly he was wont to do, by beat

r«/. f'lii. ^-o. xi.ii.

of drum, sound of trumpet, and

several printed papers, disclosing

his design, battered on all the

chief gates, posts, and pillars of

the town,) gave all men to under-

stand, that his purpose was to chal-

lenge at the single rapier, any

whosoever of that city or country

that durst be so bold as to fight

with him, jjrovided he would de-

posit a bag of 500 Spanish pistcJles

over against another of the same

value which himself should lay

down, upon this condition, that

the enjoyment of both should be

the conqueror's due. His chal-

lenge was not long unanswered

:

for it happened, at the same time^

that three of the most notable cut-

ters in the world (and so highly

cried up for valour, that all the

bravoes of the land were content

to give way to their domineering,

how insolent soever they should

prove, because of their former con-

stantly obtained victories in the

field), were all three together at

the court of Mantua; who, hearing

of such a harvest of five hundred

pistoles to be reaped (as they ex-

pected) very soon, and with ease,

had almost con tested amongst them-

selves for the priority of the first

encounter, but that one of my lord

duke's courtiers moved tiiem to

cast lots who should beiirst, second^

and third, in case none of the ibr-

mer two shoidd prove victorious.

\Vithout more ado, he \\ hose chance

it was to answer the cartel with

the first defiance, presented him-

self within the barriers, or place

appointed for the fight, where his

adversary attending him, as soon

as the trumpet sounded a charge,

they jointly fell to work; and (be-

cause I am not now to amplify the

D D
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particulars of a combat), although

the dispute was very hot for a while,

yet he whose fortune it was to be

the first of the three in the field, had
the disaster to be the first of the

three that was foiled; for at last,

with a thrust in the throat, he was

killed dead upon the ground. This

nevertheless not a whit dismayed
the other two: for the next day, he

that was second in the roll gave

his appearance, after the same man-
ner as the first had done, but with

no better success; for he likewise

was laid flat dead upon the place,

by means of a thrust he received

in the heart. The last of the three,

finding that he was sure of beincr

engaged in the fight, as if he had

been the first in order, plucked up
his heart, knit his spirits together,

and on the day after the death of

the second, most courageously en-

tered the lists, demeaned himself

for a while with great activity and

skill, but at last, his luck being

the same with those that preceded

him, by a thrust in the belly, he

within four and twenty hours after

gave up the ghost.

^>':These (you may imagine) were
lamentable spectacles to the duke
and city of Mantua, who, casting

down their faces for shame, knew
not what course to, take for repa-

ration of their honour. The con-

quering duellist, proutl of a victory

so highly tending to both his ho-

nour and profit, for the space of a

whole fortnight or two weeks to-

gether, marched daily along the

streets of Mantua (without any op-

position or controulment), like ano-

ther Romulus, or Marcellus, in

triun)ph; v,'hich the never too much
to be admired Crichton perceiv-

ing, to wipe off the imputation of

cowardice lying upon the court of

Mantua, to which he had but even

tlien arrived (although formerly he

had been a domestic thereof), he

could neither eat nor drink till he

had first sent a challenge to the

conqueror, appelling l;im to re-

pair with his best swords in his

hand, by nine of the jlock in the

morning of the next day, in pre-

sence of the whole court, and in

the same place where he had killed

the other three, to fight with him
upon this quarrel, that in the court

of Mantua there were as valiant

men as4ie; and for his better en-

couragement to the desired under-

taking, he assured him, that to the

aforesaid 500 pistoles he would

adjoin 1000 more; wishing him ta

do the like, that the victor, upon
the point of his'sword, might car-

ry away the richer booty. The
challenge, v.ith all its conditions,

is no sooner accepted of, the time

and place mutualh' condescended

upon kept accordingly, and tlie

1500 pistoles hiiic indc deposited,

but of tne two rapiers of equal

weights, length, and goodness, each

taking one, in presence of the

duke, duchess, and all the noble-

men, ladies, magnificos, and all

the choicest of both men, women,
and maids of that city; as soon as

the signal for the duel was given,

by the shot of a great piece of ord-

nance,, of three score and four

pound ball, the two combatants,

with a lion-like anin^.osity, made
their approach to one another, and

being within distance, the valiant

Crichton, to make his adversary-

spend in his fury the sooner, be-

took himself to the defensive parts;

wherein, for a long time, he shewed

such excellent dexterity in ward-
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in u; the other's hlous, slightiii;^ his

iHlsifyings, in hrcaking- measure,

and oftCMi, hy the agility of his ho-

dy, avoiding his thrusts, that he

seemed hut to play, whilst the other

was in earnest. The sweetness ol

Crichton's countenance, in the

hottest of the assault, like a slance

of lightning on the hearts of the

spectators, hrought all the Italian

females on a sutLlen to he ena-

moured of him; whilst the stern-

ness of the other's as|)ect, he look-

ing like an enraged Ijear, would
have struck terror into wolves,

and atVrighted an Knglish mastiff,

'i'hough they were both in their li-

nens (to wit, shirts and drawers,

without any other apparel), and in

all outward conveniences equally

adjusted, the Italian, with redou-

bling his strokes, foamed at the

mouth with a choleric heat, and
fetched a panting breath; the

Scot, in sustaining his charge, kept
himself in a pleasant temper, with-

out passion, and made void his de-

signs: he alters his wards from
tierce to quart; he primes and se-

conds it, now high, now low, and
casts his body (like another Pro-
teus) into all the shapes he can,

to spy an open on his adversary,

and lay hold of an advantage, but
all in vain; for the invincibleCrich-

ton, whom no cunning was able to

surprise, counterpostutes his re-

spective wards, and, with an incre-

dible nimbleness both of hand and
foot, evades his intent, and frus-

trates the invasion. Now is it that

the never before conquered Italian,

finding himself a little faint, enters

into a consideration that he muv lie

overmatched : whereupon a sad ap-
prehension of danger seizing upon
all his spirits, he would gl;;dly have

his life bestowed upon him as a gift,

but that having never been accus-

tomed to yield, he knows not how
to beg it. Matchless Crichton,

seeing now hi'j,h time to put a gal-

lant catastrophe to that so long du-

bious combat, animated with a di-

vinely inspired fervency to fulfil

tlie expectation of the ladies, and

crown the duke's illustrious hopes,

changeth his garb, falls to act an-

other part, and frum defender turns

assailant: never did art so grace

nature, nor nature second the pro-

spects of art with so much li\ eli-

ness, and such observance of time,

as when, after he had struck fire out

of the steel of his enemy's sword,

and gained the feeble thereof with

the fort of his own, by angles of

the strongest position, he did, by-

geometrical flourishes of straight

and oblique lines, so particularly

execute the speculative part, that,

as if there had been remoras and
secret charms in the variety of his

motion, the fierceness of his foe

was in a trice tranquillized into the

numbness of a pageant. Then was

it, to vindicate the reputation of

the duke's famil}^, and expiate the

blood of the three vanquished gen-

tlemen, he alonged a stoccade da

piedj'erme; then recoiling, he ad-

vanced another thrust, and lodged

it home; after whicdi retiring again,

his right foot did beat the cadence

of the l.dow that pierced the bcllv

of this Italian, whose heart and

throat were hit with the two for-

mer strokes, these th.ree franch

bouts given in upon the hr.ck of

the other: besides that, if lines

were imagined drawn from thehand

tliat delivered the;n, to the places

which were marked by them, tliey

v.ouid represent a pci feet iso.scele*.

D I) ;^
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triangle, with a perpendicular from

the top angle, cutting the basis in

the middle: they likewise gave us

to understand, that by them he

was to be made a sacrifice of atone-

ment for the slaughter of the three

aforesaid gentlemen, who were
wounded in the very same parts of

their bodies, by other three such

venues as these, each whereof being
mortal, and his vital spirits exha-

ling as his blood gushed out, all

he spoke was this: That seeing he

could not live, his comfort in dy-

ing was, that he could not die by
the hand of a braver man : after

the uttering of which words, he

expired with the shrill clareens of

trumpets, bouncing thunder of

artillery, bethwacked beating of

drums, universal clappingof hands,

and loud acclamations of joy for

so glorious a victory. The air above

tliem was so rarefied by the ex-

tremity of the noise and vehement

sound, dispelling the thickest and

most condensed parts thereof, that

(as Plutarch speaks of the Gre-

cians, when they raised their shouts

of allegress up to the very heavens

at the hearing of the gracious pro-

clamation of Paulus iEmilius in

favour of their liberty), the very

sparrows and other flying fowls

were said to fall to the ground, for

want of air enough to uphold them

in their flight.

ON FRENCH SUICIDES.
FOR THE REPOSITORY.

Mr. Editor, i

The propensity of the Eng-
lish nation to self-destruction, from

motis-es of despondency, has almost

become proverbial among foreign

nations. French satirists, who wish-

ed to turn us into ridicule, have

made use of it as a favourite topic

;

and every time some stock-jobber

has put an end to his speculating

cai'eer, or some doting apprentice

hanged himself for love of his

master's daughter, the newspapers

of Paris have copied the intelli-

gence; never failing to add, that it

aff'ordsonemoreproof of theprone-

ness of the inhabitants of Great

Britain to destrov themselves, in-

stead of displaying the courage

required to meet and overcome

their difficulties and misfortunes.

Now, Mr. Editor, I think it but

j^^ir, when the opportunity occurs,

to retaliate a little, and I shall do

it in the fairest way; viz. on the

authorityof the French themselves,

who have published, on official

authoritj-, the following account of

the number of suicides committed

in their capital, in the months of

January, February, March, and

April last.

" The number of suicides 'at-

tempted or executed in Paris dur-

ing the months of January, Fe-

bruary, INIarch, and April last,

amounts to 124, of which 33 were

by females. Among them were 64

unmarried, and 60 married men or

women. The greater part ternd-

nated their lives by means of fire-

arms, coal vapour, orbv drowning :

among the latter there were 46. Of
the entire number, 53 destroyed

themselves from a disgust of life ;

the remainder in consequence of
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fjerangemcnt in tlicir aHTairs, mis-

conduct, play, and debauchen-.

Coinj)ariii;j; this period in tlie pre-

sent year with tlie corresponding

period of the last year, there ap-

pears an increase in the present

year of 41 deaths."

I ouoht to add, that this state-

ment is cojiied from the Jniinuil ties

Debuts of July last ; and it is fur-

ther observable, that it applies to

the cheerful months of January.

February, ^March, and April ; and

not to the gloomy months of Octo-

ber, NoNcmber, and December. I

should not be surprised, if in the

latter period they would have been

found much more numerous,or even

double the amount above stated.

The French seem to have been

ingenious in discovering a new
mode of putting an end to life—by
coal vapour. What this means I

do not exactly know : if it be ^as

that IS referred to, every street and

alley nqw will afford us in London
the final source of consolation.

Perhaps it may put a period to the

existence of some of us without

any intention or aid on our own
parts : however, this remains to be

seen; and hitherto I do not know
that we have any ver}' serious rea-

son for apprehension.

To the above, allow me, without

meaning to ar^ue from particulars

to generals, to suljjoin the follovv-

inij paragraph, extracted from one

of the latest journals oi the French

metropolis that has reached this

country :

" Mad. Bourgeois, wife to a jew-

eller, of No. 13, rue Chahannais,

attempted last night to cut her

ihroai witii a razor: she wounded
Jierself dangerously. Her fall to

the ground planned M. Dourgeois,

who arriving at the spot, and see-

ing his wife covered with blood, on
the instant became deranged, and
endeavoured to throw himself oitt

of the window. It was found ne-

cessary to put him into a j)lace of
security. The suicide, happily not

quite accomplished, of Mad. Bour-
geois, is attributed to the effect

produced upon her mind by the

sudden death of her mother, who
had only recently arrived from the

country. The medical attendants

almost despair of the life of Mad.
Bourgeois; and M. Bourgeois has

not yet recovered his senses, and is

considered in a very dangerous

state."

With what precede.«^, and without

comment, I transmit you an ex-

tract from a pamphlet, entitled

" Thoughts on Suicide, in a Letter

to a Frieml," rccentl)- ])u])lished

anonymously, butwritten \< iih some
ability and research, althou<rh cer-

tainly in a wrong spirit: the writer

has, however, taken the clever, if

not the moral and rit^ht side of the

question. You will observe, that

1 by no means countenance the

doctrines the author endeavours to

enforce.

" The penal laws affecting sui-

cide are barbarous in the extreme;
atul it will be necessary for me to

make one or two observations on
what ought to be the general ten-

dency of such laws. Beccaria is

my text-book, for I have always

regarded him as the first authority

in reference to any thing connect"
ed with criminal jurisprudence;

and 1 take shame to myself for sav-

ing, that it is only within a short

period I have discovered, that luy

opinion is confirmed by our great

legislator, Bentham. In the pre-
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face to his F) figment on Government

he writes, ' When Beccaria came, he

was received by the intelligent as

an angel from Iieaven would i)e by

the faithful.' 1 would have every

statesman commit this work to me-

mory. Sir S. Romilly was one of

the few who have availed them-

selves of so much light and know-

ledere. Without entering into too

minute a detail, the scope of Bec-

caria's argument appears to he the

following; I mean so far as it may

be considered applicable to the

question I am about to investigate :

Every punishment, which does not

arise from absolute neces:>ity, is

nnjust. There should be a fixed

proportion between crimes and

punishments. Crimes are only to

be estimated by the injury done to

society; and the end of punish-

ment is, to prevent the criminal

from doing further injury to socie-

ty, and to prevent others from com-

mitting the like offence. Admit-

ting, for the sake of argument, that

suicide is a crime, my intention is

to apply it to the four rules just

mentioned. But is suicide a crime?

and by what law? If a crime, it

must be so either by the divine

law, the law of nature, or the law

of societ)^

" Though I consider Paley's

Moral Philosoplit/ in the main an

excellent work, yet it appears to

me in many instances highly ex-

ceptioua1)le, and is in every re-

spect inferior to Beccaria's as a

work of ' censorial jurisprudence;'

and many of his ])ositions in the

chapter on crimes and punish-

ments have been ably confuted by

Sir S. Romilly* and others. I have

* Vide Observations on the ('rimiiuil

Lfiiv ofEngland, by Sir S, Romilly. 1810.

at present, however, only to refer

to that section which discourses of

suicide. I have stated, that suicide;

to be a crime, must offend either

the divine law, the law of nature,

or the law of society; in other

Vv'ords, the law of the land.

" In what part of the Old or New
Testament is suicide forbidden? I

have never heard of a single text

that could be produced in proof of

it. The article in the decalogue,

' Thou shalt do no murder,' so

often brought forward as conclu-

sive of the point, carries no con-

viction to my mind, and is ahan-r

doned by Paley. His words are,

' I acknowledge that there is to be

found neither any express deter^

mination of the question, nor suf-

ficient evidence to prove, that the

case of suicide was in the contem-

plation of the law which prohibit-

ed murder. Any inference, there-

fore, which we deduce from Scrip-

ture, can be sustained only by

construction and implication.'—
' An inference from Scripture can

be sustained only by "construction

and implication !' And he after-

wards quotes a variety of texts,

which he thinks constitutes a pre-

sumption, how the writers of tliese

documents would have decided the

question; i.e. Paley in the first

place supposes suicide to be a

crime, and then interprets certain

passages from tlie Bible in favour

of the hypothesis which he has as-

sumed. This is arguing from false

premises; and on the same princi-

ple we may deduce the most pal-

pable absurdities, by putting an

interpretation on detached sen-

tences which they were never in-

tended to convey: for instance,

' Think not that I am come to send
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peace on earlli; I came not to seiul n " Ent I go further. Existence

peace, but ;i sword : lor I am come
I

is in itsell" a blessin;^'. I.ile is a

to set a man :it variance against liis
ji
gift which I have received from

father, and the daughter against ,i
the Ahnii;hty, and I ought to feel

her mother, and the daughtcr-in-
il
grateful for his goodness towards

law against her mother-in law. u me. He has provided for me many
And a man's foes shall be they of I

pleasures, and if he inHicts pain,

his own household.' Can any one l it is for my moral benefit, liesig-

suppose, that the amiable founder nation is a duty, because I cannot

of our religion intended, that his

doctrines, like those of Mahomet,
were to be propagated by the

sword? or that all the fonJ inter-

know what is best for myself, nor

can I fatiiom the designs of infinite

wisdom. In the cup out of which

I have to drink there may be many
courses and sweet aifections of do-

j[
bitter ingredients, and the draught

inestic life were to be sacrificed on
|j
may be sometimes loathsome: still

the display of those credentials
j

the sweet prevails over the bitter,

which secured to him the appella- li good preponderates over evil, and
tion of a prophet sent from God ?

Man}'- wise and excellent men have

interpreted the sixth command-
ment in a manner different from

what seen)s to me to be its true in-

happincss over misery. If I feel

thankful to ?ifelloii- creature for an

act of kindness, even for the at-

tempt to remove any obstacle to

my comfort, shall I feel less thank-

tent and meaning. Our great dra-
!
ful to the he!>t offriends, who has

matist appears to be of their opi- ||
strewed my path with so many

nion, if one may judge from two

passages that just occur to my re-

collection :

" Against self- slaughter

Tiiero is a prohibition so divine,

That cravens my weak hand."

*' Or that the Everlasting had not fix'd

His canon 'gainst scU-slaughter."

Hamlet's soliloquy on death is full

of noble Sx^ntiments and solid rea-

soning; and under another view of

the subject, may be referred to with

strict proprict}-. Though I am de-

cidedly of opinion, however, that
J!
elegant authoress of ./ Summer

suicide is not expressly forbidden \\
Eieni)i(^\ Medita/ion—

by the Jewish or Christian law, yet
!

•, , •, , , 1

1

" Lot m..' here,
when I consider the general ten- I,

Co„tentand9raf./«^^raittheal.pointc•dti,n.•.

dency of the morality taught by i' And ripen for ihc skits."

Christ and his apostles, I infer

—

a i

'' On this subject I shall perhaps

offer a few further remarks for

your next number. Yours, &c.

J.J.T.

flowers } Shall I arm my hand
against myself, and annihilate that

consciousness which was intended

by him to produce felicity ? Shall

I commit the sin of ino;rii/ilud(', by
fiinging away that gilt which he

imparted to me for the most bene-

volent purposes, by destroying

that piece of sentient mechanism,
which the united skill of millions

could never replace? No. ]May

I alwavs be enabled to sav with the

resignation to the will of God under

all events, without quoting any par-

ticular sentences from the sacred

writings to enforce the perform-

ance of such a duty. JiACKNET.
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THE GENEROUS LOVER:

A Tale, fruni the Spanish of Clrvantes.

(Continued from p. 77.

)

Her father, her mother, indeed
|j
met it, but for the easy triumph I

all her family, were acquainted

witii my. attachment. I even dare

flatter myself thej- aj^proved it, and

more than once tried their inilu-
|j
liappy, though undeserving and al-

i

should have afforded Cornelius

over me. But these were vain

transports of rage. Cornelius was

ence to induce Leonisa to receive

me as a lover, to whom they hoped
one day to see her united: thus I

flattered myself from day to day

v.'ith the hope of possessing her,

but fate had decided otherwise.

Leonisa declared her preference

of Cornelius, the son of Ascanio

Rotulo, whom you know. He was

rich, handsome, and well made,

always elegant in his dress, and
by affecting the air of a grandee,

and assuming an appearance of de-

votion to her, seduced Ijer affec-

tions. In short, he pleased her,

without giving himself much trou-

ble to ol'taiii his end, for his pride

and vanity were too great to per-

mit him to doubt of success; and,

as I am unused to effeminacy, and
glory in lar nobler qualities than

preserving my complexion, or ad-

justing my hair, I unfortunately

incurred the contempt of Leonisa,

for a deficiency in those personal

graces which charmed her in my
rival. Her coldness, far from sti-

fling my attachment, only rendered

my love more ardent; and the more
haughtily she treated me, the more
passionately enamoured did I be-

come: so true is it, that we most
eagerly follow what shuns us. The
favours she granted my rival, in-

nocent as they were, appeared to

me insupportable. I often wished

for death, and would willingly have

most indilferent; whilst Lwas suf-

fering from the cruelty of one whom
I adored—and, racked by the bit-

terest torments of jealousy, judge

of my misery.

The father and mother of Leo-

nisa feigned not to perceive her

inclination for Cornelius, whilst

they flattered themselves with the

hope of securing a wealthy son-in-

law: fatally were they disappoint-

ed ! In this state of suspense, I

heard that Leonisa and Cornelius,

accompanied by their parents, and

the most distinguished of their

kindred, had made a pai'ty of plea-

sure to a country seat of Ascanio,

situated on the seashore near Sa-

lines. You know, my dear Maho-
met, that charmingspot—now, alas^

torturing to my recollection, as

the scene where my misery was

completed. From the moment I

received the intelligence of this

party, from which I augured the

worst consequences to my attach-

ment, my rage and jealousy knew
no bounds. 1 flew like a madman
to the fatal garden, whither the

party had already arrived, and

found Cornelius and Leonisa seat-

ed beneath a tree, conversing to-

gether. At this sight, fury depri-

ved me of reason. I sprang for-

wards and addressed Leonisa. Do
not expect me to repeat n)y re-

proaches. Maddened by despak
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ftiul jealousy, I then turned to

Cornelius; insulted him in everj'^

possible manner; endeavoured, but

in vain, to provoke him to fight:

his coward spirit was not to be

roused; his countenance grew pale

with fear; his lips were closed from

terror: my violence soon drew the

company to the spot, and, in tlie

presence of thorn all, I repeated

my insults. Seeing himself sur-

rounded by his friends, he at-

tempted to rise, and made a show
of attacking me; but no sooner

was he on his feet, than I furiously

assaulteii him; his relations rushed

to his assistance, and certainly

that day had been the last of my
life, had it not pleased Heaven to

preserve me for still greater mis-

fortunes. Thouoh alone a<Tainst

numbers, so furious had been my
attack, and so tlesperate my re-

sistance, that fortune seemed to

lavour niy rashness; but my oppo-
nents soon rallied, and I was on
the point of being sacrificed to

their fury, when a body of Turkish

pirates, who had been lying in

ambush in a neighbouring bay, en-

tered the garden. No sooner were

they perceived, than my antago-

nists dispersed, and sought safety

in flight with such success, that I

and Leonisa alone, who had fainted

tlunng the combat, became their

prey. In vain was my resistance;

alter recei\ing many wounds, and

laying four of tlie villains dead at

my feet, my sword was forced from

my grasp, and I was borne away
a prisoner. Irritated at their loss,

they resolved to be revenged on

their victim; and no sooner found

themselves safe from pursuit, than

Orders were given for my death.

The wretched Leonisa had bv this

Vol. I'll I. So. XUI

time recovered her senses; and in-

formed by a Christian slave, of the

fate I was about to meet, to punish

my gallant defence of her, com-
passion for the first time touched

her inexorable heart. She repre-

sented throuoh the slave to the

Turks, that 1 was a person of dis-

tinction, and that, by my death,

the^^ wonkl lose a considerable ran-

som. This intellioence changed
their resolution, and the next day,

hoisting a white flag, they sailed

towards Trapani. Guess my ago-

nies during this night: my wounds
were deep and dangerous, but I

heeded them not; the thought that

Leonisa was at the mercy of these

wretches, was misery too great for

addition. The pirates reached

Trapani the next day; one galley

entered the port, while the other,

in which we were detained, re-

mained at sea. The shore was

crowded with the inliabitants, anx-

ious to learn who the unfortunate

captives were. My steward came
on board without delay, to treat

for my ransom; but I ordered him
first to arrange that of Leonisa,

directing him to offer all my wealth

for that purpose, and to inform

her parents, that they need take

no measures for her liberty, as I

would procure it, let the ransom be

what it might. No sooner had I

finished speaking, than Yzuf, the

captain of the lurks, demanded
(jOOO crowns for Leonisa, and ICOO

for myself; adding, that he would

not release one without the other.

The reason for his demanding this

enormous sum was, a passion he

had conceived for the lovely Leo-

nisa. His intention uas not to

give her up, and he had already

agreed to give me and 1000 crowns

E E
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to the captain of the other galley,

reserving Leonisa for his own share

of the booty. Meanwhile her pa-

rents, relying upon my promise,

made no exertions for efFecting

her release; and the vile Cornelius

rewarded her attachment by the

most cruel indifiTerence to her fate.

My steward, however, concluded a

bargain with the Turks, engaging

to pay 5000 crowns for Leonisa,

and 3000 for me. Yzuf was com-
pelled to accept this offer by the

remonstrances of the other captain

and of his crew; but as my steward

was unable immediately to raise so

large a sum, he demanded three

days, which Yzuf readily granted,

in the hope that, during that space

of time, some accident might in-

tervene to break off tlie negocia-

tion ; and he was not deceived.

He returned to the Island of Ta-
barca, promising to return at the

stipulated period, and receive the

ransom; but my destiny favoured

the traitor, and destroyed for ever

my rising hopes. A sentinel from

the galley discovered seven sails,

apparently Maltese cruisers: the

pirates took the alarm, weighed an-

chor, and made for the coast of
j

Barbary, v/ith such a favourable
j

wind, that, in less than two hours,

we lost sight of the vessels which
|

were in pursuit of us. The follow-
|

ing day we entered nne of the

Barbary ports, and the pirates

shared their booty. Yzuf gave six

captives to Fetale, the other cap-

tain, besides myself, on condition

that Leonisa should remain in his

power, promising to marry her, if

she would embrace the Mahometan
faith. Luagine ni}' grief, ray de-
spair. I implored Fetale not to

give her up; oilered 10,000 crowjiis

of gold for her ransom. He replied,

that I demanded an impossibility;

but that, nevertheless, he would
mention to Yzuf the enormous
sum I had named, which might

probably produce an alteration in

his resolution. Meanwhile he or-

dered his crew to embark without

loss of time, as he desired to reach

Tripoli, his birthplace, as soon as

possible. Yzuf likewise resolved

to repair to Biserta; and the em-

barkation was conducted with all

the hurry and confusion usual with

these pirates, when they avoid a

dangerous sail, or hasten to the

plunder of a defenceless one. The
reason, however, of their present

anxiety, was the sudden change

of the weather, which menaced a

storm. Leonisa was on shore, but

I found all access to her impracti-

cable, and saw her but at the mo-

ment of our embarkation. Her

new master, or rather lover, con-

ducted her on board; and vvhih^t

ascending the ladder, wdiich reach-

ed from the side of the galley to

the shore, her eyes met mine,

which had been incessantly fixed

on her lovely form. My agony at

that moment deprived me of my
senses, and I fell motionless on

the earth. Leonisa fainted, and

would have fallen likewise from

the ladder, had not Yzuf, who was

behind, caught her in his arms, n

The latter incident was told me
afterwards on board the galley,

whither I had been carried whilst

senseless. After a considerable

lapse of time, I came to myself:

but when I found myself separated

from my dear Leonisa, when I per-

ceived that the galley in which she

was, took a course quite different

from that of Fetale, and, in de-
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parting, l)orc away with it all that

I held most dear in the worhl, I

cannot exprt-ss the feelings of that

moment. I began anew to deplore

my misfortunes, and invoked death

as my deUverance. Wearied with

iny coniplaints, my master and his

crew threatened me with base

stripes. I (hired tliem to tlieir ut-

most cruelt}', hoping my impo-

tent threats would induce theni to

rid me of my wretched being; but

lleaven reserved me for greater

misery. The fears of the corsairs

were too well founded; a violent

tempest arose. Tiie wind, which

blew in a directly contrary direc-

tion to what we were j)ursuing,

increased to such a degree, that,

unable to withstand its fury, we
were oblifred to resion the vessel

to its mercy. The helmsman en-

deavoured to double the extreme

cape of the isle, but in vain ; for

the wind blew with such unremit-
i

ting violence, that, in less than four-

teen hours, we found ourselves

within six miles of the port we
had left two days before. The ves-

sel was now driving upon a rocky

coast, which seemed to threaten

us with speedy destruction. We
saw at a little distance the galley in

which was Leonisa. TheTurks who
manned it, aiding the rowers, ex-

erted their utmost endeavours to

avoid the fatal rocks, but in vain

:

wearied with their exertions, and

hopeless of striving against the fu-

r3' of the storm, they resigned them-

selves to their fate; the galley

struck, and in an instant went to

pieces. The night was already

dark, and the noise of the tempest,

joined with the screams of the

wretched victims, prevented the

orders of the captain from being

attended to. Nevertheless, our

sailors used their oars more suc-

cessfully, and leaving our anchors

behind, we extricated onrtclves

from a peril which appeared in-

evitable. All but myself otfered

thanks to their Creator for our de-

liverance from death; I alone had

hoped, nay desired it, animated

by tlie idea of meeting in the

realms above, her whom I could

never at;ain hope to see on earth.

The waves repeatedly passed over

me, 3-et, alas ! had not power to

break my bonds, and plunge me
in the foaming ocean. I invoked

Heaven in mercy to take me; and

if I survived my despair, it was

from the agonizing expectation

of beholding, on each succeeding

wave, the corpse of the unfortu-

nate Leonisa. At lens,th dav broke;

a temporary calm succeeded the

roar of the tempest; and we iound

that our galley had taken another

route, had passed the rock, and

was approaching one of the ishind

capes.

(To he continued.)

PICTURESQUE TOUR OF MOUNT SIMPLON.
PLATE 21.—ENTRANCE INTO THE VALLEY OF DOVEDUO.

Tired of the many wild and bar-
j

precipitous and craggy mountains,

renprospectstlirough which he has believes that he has arrived at the

passed, the traveller, issuing from
]
termination of the valley of Gondo.

the Gallery of Issel (the subject of Animated by the plea-ure which

ourlast plate), and viewing tlie lc5s lis inspired by this notion, he ia-

IC E 2
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creases the rapidity of his pace;

but lie has scarcely advanced more

than a quarter of a league, when
Nature, reassuming at once the

character she appeared to have

abandoned, becomes even more
fearful and terrible than ever.

The rocks, which are composed

of granite, and are entirely divest-

ed of all marks of vegetation, rise

perpendicularly: cut out in the

form of squares, and frequently

riven down to the very base, they

have the appearance of immense

bastions, or of the ruins of gigan-

tic sti'uctures.

Nothing can be more striking

than the appearance of these an-

cient masses, dug out and exposed

by time and the course of waters,

and surrounded by fragments that

centuries have scattered round

them. These fragments, spread

here and there, or sometimes piled

fantastically upon each other, im-

pend over the head of the traveller,

whom they threaten to overwhelm.

In the midst of this scene of de.-

struction and ruins, and accom-

panied by the noise of an impetu-

ous torrent, the road pursues its

course, opposing to the fall of these

fragments, and to the current of

the Doveria, a massive wall, which ^

is as revnarkable for its ponderous

strength, as for the distance for

which it is conthiued.

STATE OF SOCIETY AT BOTANY BAY,

As illustrated by Advertisements, S^^c. from the Public Papers.

On Friday, Mr. James Squires,

settler and brewer, waited on his

Excellency at Government-House,

with two vines of hops taken from

his own grounds, &c. As a public

recompencefor the unremitted at-

tention shewn by the grower in

bringing this valuable plant to a

high degree of perfection, his Ex-

cellency has directed a cow to be

given to Mr. Squires from the go-

vernment herd.

To Parents and Guardians.

A person, who flatters herself

her character will bear the strictest

scrutiny, being desirous of receiv-

ing into her charge a proposed

number of children of her own sex

as boarders, respectfuli}'^ acquaints

parents and guardians, that she is

about to situate herself either in

Sydney or Paramatta, of which no

tice will be shortly given. She

doubts not, at the same time, that

her assiduity in the inculcation of

moral principles in the youthful

mind, joined to an unremitting at-

tention and polite diction,' will in-

sure to her the much- desired con-

fidence of those who may think

proper to favour her with such a

charge.— Inquiries on the same

subject will be answered by G.

Howe, at Sydney, who will make
known the name of the advertiser.

Lost (supposed to be on tlie Governor''

s

IVharf),

Two small keys, a tortoise-shell

comb, and a packet of papers.

Whoever ni^y have found them,

will, on delivering them to the

printer, receive a r'eward of half a

gallon of spirits.

To the Public.

As we have no certainty of an

immediate supply of paper, we
cannot promise a publication next

week.
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Fa.slilnnahic [nfel/ii^rnre, Sept.!.

On 'I'uesday, his I'lxcelleiicy the

late Governor and Mrs. King arri-

ved in town from Paramatta; and

yesterday Mrs. King returned thi-

ther, accompanied by Mrs. Rutland.

To he Sold hi/ Private Contract, hy

Mr. Bevai/,

An elegant four-wheeled cha-

riot, with plated mounted harness

for four hor.ses, complete; and a

handsome lady's side-saddle and

bridle. May be viewed, on appli-

cation to Mr. Bevan.

FROM "THE DEKVVI-.NT STAR."

Lieutenant Lord of the royal

marines, who, after the death of

Lieutenant-Governor Collins, suc-

ceeded to the command of the set-

tlement at Hobart-Town, arrived

at Port Jackson in the Hunter, and

favours us with the perusal of the

ninth number published of T/ie

Derrcent Star and Van Diemau^s

Land fnte/li<iencer; from which we
copy the following extracts :

yj Card.

The siioscribers to the Sydney
race-course are informed, that the

stewards have made arrangements

for two l)alls during the race week;

vi/. on Tuesday and Thursday.

—

Tickets, at 7s. Gd. each, to be had

at Mr. E. Wills's, George -street.

An ordinary for the subscribers

and their friends each day of the

races at Mr. Wills's. Dinner on

table at five o'clock.

The I.adieii* Cup.

The ladies' cup, which was of

very superior workmanship, won

by Chase, was presented to Cap-

tain Richie by Mrs M'Quarie,who,

accompanied by his Excellency,

honoured each day's races with her

presence; and who, with her usual

affability, was pleased to preface

the donation with the following

short address :
" In the name of

the ladies of New South Wales, I

have the pleasure to present you
with this cup. Give me leave to

congratulate you on being the suc-

cessful candidate for it; and to

hope that it is a prelude to future

success and lasting prosperity."

l)Hl( /wrs.

Now killing at M;,tthew Pimp-
ton's, Cuud)erland-street, Kocks,

beef, mutton, pork, and lamb. By
retail, Is. 4d. per lb. Mutton, by

the carcase. Is. per lb. sterling, or

14d. currenc}-, warranted to weigh

from 10 lbs. to 12 lbs. per quarter.

Lamb, per ditto. Captains of ships

supplied at the wholesale price,

and with punctuality.—N.B. Beef,

pork, mutton, and land), at E.

Lamb's, Hunter-street^ at the above

prices.

Sa/t Fork and Flair from OtaLeite.

On sale, at the warehouse of Mrs.

I S. Willis, 96, George-street, a large

I

quantity of the above articles, well

I

cured, being the Mercury's last

\
importation from Otaheite. The

j

terms, per cask, are, lOd. per lb.

j
sterling, or Is. currcucy.—N. B.

j

For the accommodation of families,

it will be sold in quantities of not

less than 1 12 lbs.

Painting.— /i Card.

Mr. J. W. Lew in begs leave to

inform his friends and the public

in general, that he intends open-

ing an academy for painting, on

the days of Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday, from the hours of tea

to twelve in the ftu'enoon. Terms,

5s. a lesson. Entrance 20s.—N.B.

The evening academy for drawing

continued as usual.
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Sah of Rams.

Ten rams of the Merino breed,

lately sold by auction, from the

flocks of John M'Arthnr, Esq. pro-

duced ujDwards of 200 guineas.

Mrs. Jones's Pacnlioii Ball, Dec. 12.

Mrs. Jones with great respect

informs the parents and guardians

of the young ladies intrusted to

her tuition, that the vacation ball

is fixed for Tuesday, the 22d inst.

at the seminar}', No. 45, Castle-

reagh - street, Sydney. Tickets

7s. 6d. each.

Sparling IiitelUgmce.

A fine hunt took place on the 8th

instantat the Nepean, of which the

following is the account given by

a gentleman present: " Having

cast off by the government hut on

the Nepean, and driven the cover

in that neighbourhood for a native

dog unsuccessfully, we tried the

forest ground forakangaroo, which

we soon found. It went off in ex-

cellent style along the sands by

the river side, and crossed to the

Cow-pasture plains, running a cir-

cle of about two miles; then re-

crossed, taking a direction for Mr.

Campbell's stock-yard, and from

thence, at the back of Badge Allen

hill, to the head of Boorroobaham

creek, where he was headed : from

tiience he took the main range of

hills betu'een the Badge Allen and

Badge Allenabinjee, in a straight

direction for Mr. Throsby's farm,

where the hounds ran in to him,

and he was killed after a good run

of about two hours. The weight of

the animal was upwards of 120 lbs,'*

A\'ILMOT

Mr. Wit.mot was a philosopher,

at least he thought so, though he

would probably have been puzzled

to define to what sect he belonged :

not to the Stoics certainly, for he

had not learned to look upon pain

as an imaginary evil; and still less

to the Epicureans, because so far

from courting pleasure, he disbe-

lieved its existence: yet the world

pronounced him a most fortunate

man; he possessed youth, health,

a handsome person, and talents of

the first order. With all these na-

tural and acquired advantages, he

was, however, from circumstances,

discontented and unhappy: he be-

came disgusted with the world, and

this sentiment he dignified with the

name of philosophy.

The death of his parents left

"Wilmot at a very early age entire-

ly to his o-vvn discretion; he had

: A Tale.

naturally much sensibility, and he

soon became a prey to the artful

and designing of both sexes. He
was fortunate enough to discover

the perfidy of those he associated

with before his fortune was mate-

rially injured; but his feelings re-

ceived a shock, which by degrees

changed his disposition. From be-

ing gay, open, and confiding, he

became gloomy and distrustful ;

and by an error, into which self-

love too often leads us, instead of

arraigning his own folly in placing

confidence in the worthless, he per-

suaded himself, that all mankind

resembled those who had deceived

him.

In this state of mind, living with-

out an object, and looking forward

without the hope of one, he re-

mained some time, when chance

brought him acquainted with an
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artist of the name of Seclle\ . This

young man, who \v;is oi obscure

birth, h;icl early evinced a tleeicieil

taste for the arts; and by unremit-

ting exertions, he contriveil to

emerge in some decree from tlie

extreme poverty by whicli he was

su rround ed . C) a r read ers \\;i 1 1 j u dge

liow difficult he must iia\e found

it to niake liis way, when we inform

them, that he was the sole support

of his iamily, which consisted of

his parents and four brothers and

sisters.

Chance introduced this young

man to W'ilmot, whose misanthropy

was not proof against his many ami-

able qualities. Aware of his situa-

tion, he pressed upon him, under

the name of payment for his work,

a sum which would have amply re-

lieved his necessities; but Sedley

possessed a towering independence

of spirit, which forbade him to owe
evt-n the shadow of pecuniary ob-

ligation to any one. " 1 thank you

from my heart," said he to Wilmot,

with an ingenuous frankness, as he

returned the money; " and if Pro-

vidence had not enabled me to

work for my family, I w ould clieer-

fully accept your bounty: but as

long as niv exertions are compe-

tent to their support, neitiier they

nor I mu-Jteat the bread of charity.

Pardon niy plainness, but 1 can

consider money which I have not

earned in no other light."

Wilmot, in spite of himself, was

affected. " You are then too proud

to accept assistance from a friend r"

said he.—" Ah !" cried Sedley with

vivacity, " will vou allow me that

title.?"'

" Willingly, if I may make my
own conditions."—" I will cheer*-

fully agree to any that you can

impose, pecuniary obligations ex-

cepted," said Sedley, in a tone so

determined, that W ihnot did not

venture to press the subject fur-

ther: but from that day he felt a

respect for Sedley, and an interest

in his fate; and had the young art-

ist's occupations allowed them to

be more together, ^^'ilmot's dis-

gust to life might have given way
to the soothing: influence of friend-

ship; but Sedle}'^ could only by
starts snatch an hour to dedicate to

him : yet, even in those short inter-

views, he perceived a gloom and

abstraction, which convinced him
that Wilmot's mind was ill at ease.

One day Sedley visited his friend

with spirits more tlian usually ex-

hilarated: he had just finished a

picture, which was greatly admired

by the best judges, and he came to

claim Wilmot's confjratulations.

They were vvarudy paid, and Wil-

mot at the same time expressed his

wish to purchase the picture:

" But," added he, with a melan-

choly smile, *' there is something

tells me I shall not live loni;. At
my death it will again become
yours; and remember, Sedley, that

I expect from your friendship, that

yon will nevir part with it."

He delivered these words in his

usual tone of voice, but they called

the attention of Sedley to his ap-

pearance, and he was alarmed at

perceiving that he looked very ill.

;

" Oh, my dear Wilmot !" cried ho,

I

" why, wJiy will you not exert your-

self to shake o\Y this gloom, which
: paralyzes your spirit, and robs life

I

of all its charms?"

I

•' For mc,"reji!ied Wilmot, " lifo

j
has long ceased to have cljarras. I

I

am an isolated being, who have no-

j
thing worth loving or living for."
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" And is it Wilmot, the warm-

hearted VVilmot, who expresses

himself thus; he who has it in his

power to procure the sweetest, the

purest, the most durable of all

pleasures ; he who can with a word

banish povert}' and sorrow from so

mail}- of his fellow-creatures, who

can raise the th'ooping head of

modest merit, and save innocence

from being led by poverty into the

paths of pollution?"

" And for whom should I do all

this? Have I not experienced the

worthlessness of mankind ? Have

1 not found them selfish, ungrate-

ful, and perfidious r"

We shall not repeat the argu-

mentswhichour young philanthro-

pist used in favour of human na-

ture: they made little impression

upon Wilmot; but the prayers and

tears of Sedley at last prevailed

upon him to try, whether, by re-

lieving the distresses of others, he

could not lighten the burden of his

own existence: nor could he help

being moved at the evident jo}'

with which Sedley received this

concession, extorted as it was.

" And that no time may be lost,"

cried Sedle}', " allow me to give

you immediately the address of an

unfortunate family, who, if I am
rightly infornied, you will find wor-

thy of your benevolence. Go, my
dear Mr. Wilmot, dry up these

poor people's tears; and trust me,

that pursuits like these will render

tlie existence now so burdensome,

of value in your eyes.^''

Though Wilmot did not join in

the sanguine expectations of his

friend, he yet had not the heart to

check them ; and at Sedley's ear-

nest request, he set out directly on

his errand of charity.

He proceeded to the miserable

habitation of the poor man, whose

name was Dalton : it was a very

small room, clean indeed, but the

furniture consisted only of a mat-

tress, which was laid upon the floor,

and an old table and chair. Dal-

ton was reclining upon the mat-

tress, on one side of which sat a

young girl at work. She rose in

great confusion on Wilmot's en-

trance, and the old man tried to

raise himself, but,either from pain

or weakness, he fell back.

Wilmot was too humane not to

be shocked at the sight of so much
misery. Sedley had told him, that

he was personally a stranger to the

old man, whose wretched situation

he had learned by accident, but

knew not the particulars of his

distress. These Wilmot inquired

into; and he heard a tale of woe,

v.'hich niade a deeper impression,

from the unaffected manner in

which it was told.

Poor Dalton had been a school-

master of some reputation ; and

after having lived in decent me-

diocrity till he was past the middle

of life, and brought up a son and a

daughter, he had the misfortune to

lose both his wife and son by a

contagious distemper. His daugh-

ter yet remained, and promised to

becoiue the comfort of his age.

Shortly after the death of his wife

and son, she married a young man
in a respectable line of business,

and for a few years every thing

went well, till her husband took to

a dissolute course of life ; and af-

ter having by his ill usage destroy-

ed her health, and finally beggared

her and his only child, he put an

end to his life in a sudden transport

of repentant frenzy.
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By tliis shocking catastrophe tlio

poor heart-broken widow and her

little i>irl were thrown on the pro-

tection of Dalton, whose circum-

stances were already much reduced

by the assistance he had from time

to time alTorded them, and whose
health was gradually sinking under

the united inroads of anxiety autl

age.

The unfortunate widow soon fol-

lowed her husband to the grave.

A severe attack of the rheumatism

robbed Dalton of his few remain-

ing- pupils ; the precarious bounty

of his acquaintance was soon ex-

hausted ; and for some time the

only means the old man and his

grand-dauuhter had of existence,

was the industry of the latter, who
was skilful at her needle; but the

sum which the jioor ;^irl earned,

though sufficient to prevent them
from perishing, was wholly inade-

<iuate to purchase what was neces-

sary for the old man, who was fre-

quently afflicted with illness: they

were, therefore, compelled to dis- ,

])ose of their effects, and were by i

degrees reduced to the state in
!

\\ hich Wilmot founil them.

As the old man concluded his '

narrative, Wilmot slipped a bank-

note into his hand, and h; stily de-

parted. He walked towards home
with a mind fully occupied with

the scene which he had quitted,

when his steps were arrested by

hearing "Sir! sir!" pronounced

in an eager and timid tone by a soft

voice : he turned round, and saw

the graud-daughterof JJalton close

to him. " Sir," said she, holding

out the bank-note which he had

just given Dalton, "you liave made
a mistake."

^V'^lnlot took the note, which was

I nl. VllL Xu. XLI'l'

i one of twenty ])0unds. He had in-

j

tended it for the old man, but

I

struck with this instance of strict

probity in peojile who were nearly

j

perishing, his generous spirit now

I

prompted him to add to his gift.

" Ves," said he, " I mistook ; butwe
are now close to my house. Vou
shall come in with me, and I will

give you another note."

The young girl followed him
timidly, but she shrunk back when
she saw the magnihcent residence

which he stopped at. He invited

her to enter in an encouraging t<uie,

and leaving her for a few minutes

in a pLiiiour, he hastened to take

from his desk two notes of fifty

pounds each, with which he re-

turned to her.

" My good girl," said he, " I did

not know how deservingyour grand-

father and yourself were when I

gave you this note: take tliese

;

they are for fifty pounds each. I

tell you so, that you may be con-

vinced there is no mistake this

time."

No language can do justice to

the warmth of Ellen Daltou's gra-

titude, though it was expressed ra-

ther by her gestures and her tears,

than by words. Falling at the feet

of her benefactor, whose hands

she bathed with her tears, she sob-

bed out a fervent prayer for his

happiness; while an emotion,equal-

ly new and delicious to ^^'ilmot,

caused his eyes to overflow as he

raised her from her humble pos-

ture, and drawing her arm under

his, saw lier safely to her own tloor.

Wilmot's night was a sleepless

one. " Were I to meet with a few-

more such as Sedlev and these

Dultons," thought he, •' thev w iMild

shake mv faith in the depruviiy of

F. i
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human nature. Poor old Dalton !

I must see him to-morrow. I must

place him in some way to render

him more comfortable."

And the following day, at a very

early hour, our misanthrope re-

paired to the old man's lodging

—

but what a change did he find !

Dalton was reposing upon a de-

cent bed ; a good fire and a few

plain but useful articles of furni-

ture gave an air of comfort to the

room. Wilmot looked round him

with satisfaction and surprise.

Joy sparkled in the old man's

eyes when he beheld Wilmot ; who,

eager to silence his expression ol"

gratitude, began to speak of the

pleasure he felt in seeing him so

much better accommodated.

"Ah, sir!" said the old man,
•*' we owe it all to you; and my El-

len said she knew jou would be

pleased to see that she had used a

part of the money to render me
more comfortable. The poor child

hastened as soon as it was light

this morning, to get back some of

those things which cur distress had

obliged us to part with."

While he was speaking, Ellen,

who had been absent, entered ; and

as Wilmot turned to speak to her,

he observed for the first time that

she was handsome. Her beauty

was indeed at that moment ren-

dered almost dazzling, by the glow

of joy which irradiated her coun -

tenance at the sight of her bene-

factor. She was advancing eager-

ly to speak to him, but seeing

his eyes fixed on her with a look of

admiration, she drew back, blush-

in": and confused.

The kindness with which Wil-

mot spoke to her, soon re-assured

her; and after spending half an

hour in chatting with her and her

grandfather, he quitted them, with

a promise of soon seeing them

again.

From Dalton he went to Sedley,

whom he found at home. Sedley's

looks spoke the inquiry w hich his

tongue did not venture to utter,

and Wilmot replied to them by ac-

quainting him with Dalton's his-

tory.

" You have begun well," cried

Sedle}-, " and I see in your coun-

tenance, that you have tasted, at

least in part, the happiness you

have bestowed. If you will but

persevere, if true to yourself and

to your own resources, you will

call in the assistance of science and

taste to diversify those hours you

have been accustomed to spend in

listless dejection, I shall yet see

you as happy as you deserve to be."

Wilmot was touched by the ar-

dour with which the affectionate

Sedley expressed his hopes. He
began to think that he had been too

hasty in forming his opinion of

human beings. "After all," thought

he, " if the greater part are bad,

there are a few good ;" and the soft

form of Ellen Dalton swam before

his mental view in all the blushing

loveliness with which she had ap-

peared in the morning. He shook

hands heartily with Sedley, whose

advice he promised to follow; and

in fact, during some weeks, study,

benevolence, and frequent visits to

the Daltons, occupied his time, and

had a happy and perceptible effect

upon his temper and spirits.

During his visits to Dalton, he

had tv/o or three times observed

that the old mrai seemed to have

something upon his mind, but as

he thought that his dejection pro-
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bably proceeded from the recollec-

tion of his {)ast sorrows, he took no

notice of it.

Oi)c day, on his enterinjr their

ajDartment, he saw Pollen hurry out

of the room, and from the glimpse

that he had of her, he perceived

that her eyes were red with weep-

int^. BvXccssively shocked, he has-

tily asked Dalton what was the mat-

ter; and the old man, with much
respect l)ut firnmess, told him, that

KUen had been weeping from the

fear that be would be displeased

at the necessity they were under of

declining the honour of his visits.

i, For a moment Wilmot was thun-

derstruck: he had indulged him-

self in the pleasure of seeing Ellen,

without thinking of the inferences

to her disadvantage which mioht
be drawn from his visits. Their in-

tercourse had gradually disco\ered

to him, that her mental qualities,

though little cultivated, were of a

superior order, and her beauty and

sensibility had gainedhisheart, be-

fore he susj)ected it was even in

danger. ^V'hat was then to be
done? Should he banish himself

from her society, and by so doing,

deprive himself of the little beam
of sunshine which had just begun
to brighten hisexistencc? orshould

he olYer to marry her, uncertain

whether, if she accepted him, he

should owe her hand to gratitude,

to love, or to interested motives?

A sudden thought, wliich pro-

mised to solve his doubts, darted

into his mind. " Do not apolo-

gize," said he to the venerable

Dalton, who, cruelly hurt at his

long silence, was beginning to en-

ter into the reasons which induced

him to make the request; " I see

fit a R-lauce the delicacy of Ellen's

situation, and am only sorry I did

not think of the matter sooner. But

is it not time for your Ellen to be

settled in life? I have heard you

say that she is nearly seventeen,

and I can reconmiend her a hus-

band, a young man in good cir-

cumstances, who, I believe, will

make her happy, provided her heart

is free."

The overjoyed grandfather thank-

ed Wilmot a thousand times, and

assured him that Ellen had no par-

tiality for any one.

" Well," said Wilmot, " prepare

her against I come to-morrow ; and

if I hiivl she is willing to accept

the husband I intend for her, I will

soon introduce him."

Never was n)orrovv so eagerl\'

longed for, and yet so dreaded, as

this was by Wilmot. It came at

last, and he hastened to know his

destiu}'. His hopes brightened

when he perceived that Ellen was

not with her grandfather, and that

the old man looked grave and sor-

row fiil.

" You will accuse us of ingrati-

tude, sir," said he, " and I fear with

reason. I know that Ellen has no

preference for any one, and until

now she has ever been the most

dutiful of children ; yet I grieve to

say,shepositivelyrcfusesto marry."

Wilmot stooped hastily, to con-

ceal the joy he felt at this intelli-

gence. *' I am surprised," said he,

atfecting to speak in a serious tone,

" at such unaccountable obstinacy
;,

but perhaps she has formed an vr-

roneous idea of the person on whom
I designed to bestow her hand.

Let me have a little conversation

with her, my good I\Ir. Dalton;

probably I shall be able to bring

her to reason."

F F 2
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The old man's looks indicated

that he had no hopes of it: how-
ever, he would not oppose the wish

of Wihnot ; and as he was now
able to walk, though with some dif-

ficulty, he quitted the room in

search of Ellen.

*• And now," thought Wilmot,
" my fate will be decided. Should

she continue firm in her rejection,

I may be the hapjncst of men.
Should it be otherwise, she shall

never know my disappointment. I

cannot bring myself to seek for a

husband for her, but with the por-

tion I shall bestow upon her, she

will soon meet with one."

While he was engaged in these

reflections, Ellen entered. It was
evident that she had tried to call

up all her firmness for the inter-

view, l)ut the trembling of her

vi'hole frame, and the quick changes

of her countenance, betrayed an

emotion from which Wilmot drew
the hajjpicst presages.

" Why are you thus agitated, my
dear Ellen?" said he in a voice of

kindness: " I have desired to see

you, that I might, as a frieiul, rea-

son with you on your conduct. If

your rejection of the husl^and who
offers himself to you jiroceeded

iroin pre-engagemeut or from dis-

like to him, I would not mention

the subject to you a second time;

but your grandfather assures me,
that it cannot arise from the first,

anil as you are ignorant who the

young man is, it cannot proceed

from the last." He paused, but

Elien made no reply, and he con-

tinued. " Will you forgive me,
my young friend, if I say, that

your grandfather and myself unite

in wishing you to allow your in-

tended bridegroom at least one in-

terview before you reject himr"

He stopped, terrified lest Etlen

should accede to his proposal. She

burst into tears, and so great was

her agitation, that it was some time

before she could speak. "Ah, sir!"

cried she at last in a faltering

tone, " you know not what it costs

me to disobey you, to appear in

your eyes obstinate and ungrate-

ful : yet I must do so; for I cannot,

no, I cannot consent to see a man
to whom it is impossible for me to

give my hand."

" I must not then urge you fur-

ther; and yet, Ellen, ought you

not to consider well before you po-

sitively reject an honest man, who

is not disagreeable in his person or

manners, who is able to support

you in a respectable manner.?^ Sure-

ly, Ellen, it must proceed from

childish caprice, that you refuse

him without allowing him to plead

his own cause."

Ellen did not venture to reply,

but she fixed her lovely eyes on

Vv'ilmot with a look so full of sup-

plication, that he refrained with

difficulty from throwing himself at

her feet. " Will yovi then," said

he in a lone of the most impas-

sioned tenderness, " when I avow
that I am pleading for myself,

still continue inexorable.^"

Ellen's reply was not very arti-

culate, but her countenance told

Wilmot all he wanted to know;
and lie quitted her at length, with

a heart enraptured, to communi-
cate the result of the interview to

Dalton, who heard it with a plea-

sure scarcely inferior to Wilmot's

own. It was indeed most affect-

ing to see the old man upon his

knees, thanking heaven for the un-

expected blessings it had poured

upon the evening of his days.

By his marriage with Ellen,
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W'llmot cfTectuuUysfcurod his own
happiiiess, tor her tlisposition led

her to t:ikc pleasure in those pur-

suits whicii were best calculated to

])romote their uiuiuul felicity.

—

Ouce roused from the misanthropy

whicli solitude and indolence had

contributed to nourish, Vv'iimot he-

came beloved and rtsj)ectcd lor

ON THE FAULTS
(Continued

,

Til ERE is a certain consistency

or unity of passion, emotion, and

sentiment, to be observed in fine

Avritinpr; not less important than

unity of action, and of much great-

er conset^uence than the unities

either of time or of place. The
mind is not only pained by feel-

iniijs disatjreeable in themselves,

butjindependentlyof their particu-

lar character and effect, it is pained

by beinj^ distracted and harassed.

Now, this discomposure is produ-

ced, ,if opposite feelings, though

in themselvesagreeable, are poured

in upi)n us at once, or in imme-
diate succession. As the tendency

of these ilissonant emotions is to

destroy one another, the mind,

<luring- the contest, is in a state of

distraction. Nor can either of the

contendiuiT feelings accomplish

their full eftVct; for the attention

is too equally divided between

them, or transferred so rapidly

from one object to another, that

the pleasure they would yield is

imperfect. Add to this, that, in

cases of such disorder, the finer

feeling is generally overpowered

-by the coarser and more tumultu-

ous. A ludicrous character, or in-

cident, introduced into a pathetic

ejcene, wilt draw the chief atten-

his active zeal in the cause of lui-

manity ; while, by limiting his

friendship to the few who really

deserved it, among whom Sedley

always ranked first, he enjoyed, in

their fullest extent, the blessings

of domestic happiness and social

intercourse.

OF SHAKSPEARE.
fium p. \b?>.)

tion to itself; and by ill-timed

merriment, banish the softer plea-

sures. This subject will receive

more illustration, if we attend to

the success of those authors who
have understood and availed them-

selves of the forefoin;»; maxim.

From this proceeds the chief merit

of Milton's U Alhiiro and // Pen-

soroso. Intending in his L'yJI/e-

gro to excite cheerfulness, he deals

solely in cheerful objects: intend-

ing in his // Pen^oroso to promote

a melancholy mood, he has re-

course to those images only that

are connected with solitude and
ciloomv silence. If vou would

\. make us weep with compassion, do

not strive at the s;ime instant to

, convulse us with laughter; or if

i' vou n)can to exalt vour audience

with solemn and sublime devotion,

i you will not address them with fan-

: tastic levitv, nor amuse them with

a merry tune. The propriety of

ii adhering to one principal object,

!; or in other words, of moving the

'i mind bv one particidar set of feel-

!j
ings, has been attended to in other

t
imitative arts. \Ve find nothina;

li . . . . . .
='

J!
in music or painting, so inconsist-

j

cut as the dissonant mixture of

I sentiments and emotions so fre-

ii
que lit in English tragedy. The
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improvers in gardening are atten-

tive to the same observances. They
tell us, with great justice, that in

a solemn scene, every thing light

and airy should be concealed and

removed; that where sublimit}' con-

stitutes the chief expression, every

circumstance should be great or

terrific; and, in general, that all

subordinate^ incidents should be

suited to the reijjnino: character.

Even Shakspeare himself, in many
brilliant passages, where he fol-

lows the guidance of genius alone,

or of unperverted sensibility, and,

indeed, in all those detached pas-

sages that are usually mentioned

as possessing singular excellence,

acts in perfect consistency with

these observations. Every circum-

stance in his description of de-

parted spirits, in Measure for Men-

sure, without suggesting noisonie,

disgusting objects, is directly cal-

culated to fill the mind with de-

lightful awe.

Now, if consistency of feeling

and sentiment is to be observed in

fine writing, it will affect our imi-

tations of nature. It will lead us

to bring more fully into view, than

in the orin;inal, those things that

carry forward, or coincide with our

purpose, and to conceal those cir-

cumstances which may be of an

opposite or unsuitable tendency.

If we would describe a cheerful

landscape, we must avoid men-
tioning the gloomy forests, or deep

morasses, which may actually ex-

ist in it. In like manner, if we
would dispose our audience to en-

tertain sentiments of veneration for

some respectable personage, we
must throw into the shade those le-

vities which may have place in the

character, but which lessen its

dignity. In the fictions of the

poet it is allowable, not only to

veil infirmities, or to soften and

conceal harsh or unbending fea-

tures, but from the storehouses

of fancy and observation to make
such additions, both to the land-

scape and to the character, as sliall

equally promote our pleasure and

our esteem.

Does this rule, then, contradict

the great maxim of following na-

ture .? Or is there any necessity im-

posed upon us, of adopting the one^

and rejecting the other? If so, to

which shall we yield the prefer-

ence.? We are not, however, re-

duced to this difficulty. We may
both follow nature, not indeed as

servile copyists, but as free disci-

ples; and preserve at the same

time consistency of feeling and

expression. When a judicious im-

prover covers a bleak heath with

enlivening groves, or removes the

dreariness of a noisome fen, by

changing it into a lovely lake, in-

terspersed with islands, can we ac-

cuse him of departing from nature }

Indeed he varies her appearances,

but at the same time improves them,

and renders them more agreeable

to our conceptions of excellence.

In like manner, the poet who ex-

cludes from tragedy mean persons

and vulgar language, because they

are dissonant to the general tone

of his work, neither violates na-

ture, nor trespasses against the

gi'eat obligation he is under of af-

fording us pleasure.

Now, though the spirit of this

important rule has at all times ope-

rated on the practice of eminent

writers, and has even, on many oc-

casions, influenced the daring, but

delicate fancy of Shakspeare; yet,
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60 far as T recollect, the rule itself

has seldom heen consicliMed hy the

authors or judges of dramatic wri-

ting in Britain as of invioiahle ob-

ligation. Thus, the maxim of fol-

lowing nature, a maxim most im-

portant in itself, and almost coeval

with firie writing, has heen recei-

ved without proper extension ; for

it has commonly heen conceived,

that by the term nature, as used by

the critics, we are to understand

the real appearances of things as

they exist originally, and unim-

proved hy human art. According

to this account, a tree with luxuri-

ant branches, and th:it has never

been pruned, is natural. Never-

theless, we may collect from the

foregoing remarks, that this expla-

nation is by far too limited. The
human mind is capable of discern-

ing and conceiving excellence su-

perior to any thing we have ever

beheld. This excellence, how-
ever, does not belong to new ob-

jects, but to the improved and ex-

alted state of those things with

which we are already acquainted.

We cannot imagini; a new race of

animatcil beings, different in every

respect, except that of animation

alone, from the living creatures

that we already know: but we can

conceive the present inhabitants of

our planet exalted to a degree of

perfection far superior to any of the

human race. This conception of

excellence, therefore, is natural to
!

the human mind: the manner in

whicti it is formed may easily be
j

traced; and those representations

of external things, which differ

from the real ajinearance, but co-

incide with our notions of improve-

ment, are to be held natural. This
,1

may receive still further illustra- '!

lion. If by nature we are to un-

derstand the original, unimproved

appearance of things, the wild

American savac^e is more according;

to nature than the civilized Euro-

pean. Yet, will any one be bold

enough to aihrm, that a mind high-

ly improved and adorned with sci-

ence, is in a state that is unnatu-

ral ? Neither shall we sa^- so of

the tree which is pruned and graft-

ed for the purpose of bearing fruit;

and which, left to its original luxu-

riancy, vvould shoot away into use-

less foliage. By the culture of

mind, and by the improvement of

external objects, that excellence

which we conceive is in part at-

tained, and is held to be according

to nature. A\e cannot, therefore,

pronounce of that superior excel-

lence which has not vet been at-

tained, and which hitherto exists

only ill the high anticipations of

the human mind, that it is unna-

tural. Now, the rule of following

nature having j^robably been un-

derstood by Shakspeare in a sense

too limited, has betrayed him into

those enormities that have incurred

so much censure. Even his display

of character has sometimes been

injured in its elTect, by this unde-

viating attachment t;o real appear-

ance; and though, like Polonius,

statesmen and courtiers may, on

various occasions, be very wise and

vervfoolish ; yet, whatsoever indul-

gence may be shewn to the states-

men and courtiers of real life, those

of the drama must be of an uniform

and consistent conduct: indeed,

in comedy there is nothing to hin-

der them from appearing as ludi-

crous as in real life, or as the poet

pleases.

The other blemishes in Sha.k-
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speare are less enormous, and j)ro-

ceed cliieBy from his wantofcriii-

cal aJid liistorical knowledge, or

from carelessness in correcting bis

works. Had lie been well acquaint-

ed with the ])oets and critics of an-

tiquity, he would probably have

been more attentive to unity, and

studied greater simplicity- in the

form of his fables. Not that he

would have adopted the practice of

ancient poets in its fullest extent;

for this would have been loo oppo-

site to the jiuhlic taste, and too in-

consistent witli his own luxuriant

fancy. We may also add, that some
departure fiom the strict rules oi

unity enacted by ancient critics,

and some deviation from the sim-

plicity of Grecian |)oets, is no loss

to the drama. Shakspeare, how-

ever, by having known them, and

l)y having ailht rcil to them in socne

degree, would have been less irre-

gular and incoherent. In like man-
ner, by having been better ac-

quainted with ancient history, he

would not have represented Alex-

ander the Great as existing prior to

the age of Coriolanus; nor would

lie have represented the Roman
matrons, in the days of Menenius
Agrippa, aseu)ploying themselves

in sewing caml)ric; nor would he

have mentioned the tribunes of the

Roman people as judges in the

courts of justice, or even at great

pains to lower the price of coals.

Yet, glaring as these faults may
appear, poets of no small reputa-

tion have been so far seduced, by

the example of Shakspeare coin-

ciding with the taste of the times,

that they have imitated, or at least

not avoided, the very grossest of his

enormities, Otway and Southern

are remarkable inst;inces. It nnv,

therefore, be of service to the im-

provement of fine writing, not only

to illustrate the great merits of

Shakspeare, and to shew in what

manner his delineations of human
nature assist the philosopher; but

also with candour, and the defer-

ence due to his superior genius, to

point out his defects, and endea-

vour to trace their causes. In this

investigation, the train of thought,

independent of digression or illus-

tration, is according to the follow-

ing arrangement.

As the works of itnaginaiinn con-

sist of parts, the pleasure they yield

is the effect of tiiose parts united

in one design. This effect may be

felt; the relations of inferior com-

ponent parts may be discerned,

and their nature may be known.

Taste is perfect, when sensibility,

discernment,, and knowledge are

united : yet they are not indispen-

sably uniiod in the man of poetic

invention. He must possess sen-

sibility, but he may want know-

ledge and discernment. He will

thus be liable to error. Guided

solely by feeling, his judgment will

be unsteady ; he will, at periods of

languor, become the slave of au-

thoritv, or be seduced by unexa-

mined maxims. Shakspeare was

in this situation. Endowed with

genius, he possessed all the taste

that depended on feeling; but un-

improved by the discernment of

the philosophical, orthe knowledge

of the learned critic, his sensibility

was exposed to perversion. He was

misled by the general maxim that

required him to " follow nature."

He observed the rule in a limited

sense. He copied the reality of ex-

tern;d things, but disregarded that

conception of excellence which
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5;ecms iiiliereiu in ihc lir.m.m mind.

The rule, in its cxtentlctl accepta-

tion, letjnires that objects intended

to please and interest the lieart,

should jjroduce their eli'ect hy cor-

responding or consonant feelinj^;s.

Now, this cannot he attained hy re-

)iresentiii>5 ohjects as they ap|)ear.

In every interesting representa

lion, {"easnres and tints must be add-

ed to the realitv ; features and tints

which it actually po^sesses must he

concealed. Tiie greatest blemishes

of Shakspeare arose from his not

attending to this iiuportant rule,

nnd not jireserving in his tragedies

the projjer tone of the work : hence

the frequent and unbecoming mix-

ture of meanness and dignity in his

expression ; of the serious and lu-

ilicvous in his representation. Mis

other faults are of less importance,

and are charged to his want of suf-

ficient knowledge, or care in cor-

recting. In a word, though his

merits far surpass those of every

other dramatic writer, and may even

apologize for his faults; yet, since

tiieurtU)i)r of admiration may lead

ingenious men to overlook, or imi-

tate*, his imperfections, it may he ojf

some service, " to point them out,

and endeavour to trace their causes."

Richardson.

OFFER OF MARRIAGE TO CAROLINE CAREFUL.
To THE EDITOR.

Sir,

Bi-.ING yesterday at a friend's

house in the neighbourhood, dur-

ing those tedious moments which

usually intervene between the hour

appointed and the actual hour of

tiinner, I skimmed over a few pages

of your Repository for this month,

and was so pleased with the paper

signed " Caroline Careful," that 1

cannot refrain from thus express-

ing my entire approbation of her

conduct in every instance she has

submitted to the consideration of

the Adviser; in whose senthnents I

also fully concur. Ferhaj.s, as he

thinks himself twenty years too old

for the lady, he uill have less hesi-

tation to i)ltad the cause of a wi-

dower, tive and liiirty years of age,

of an ancient ar.d most respectable

family, possessing, in an en)inent

degree, those qualifications of tem-

per, disj)osition, and manners,

which peculiarly fit him for the

hus!)and of Caroline Careful ; and

totally irce from any of those ex-

cesses she deprecates. This may
appear vain ; but let those w ho have

an .interest in the inquiry satisfy

themselves, and perhaps they will

^ut\ few who can submit their cha-

racter and conduct to the lynx-eye

of criticism with less fearful appre-

hensions for the result, than he » ho

waits the next monthly pul)licatioii

for an acknowledgment of the re-

ceipt of

QUINTUS.

Ausrust 1819.

THE LATE MR. JAMES \VATT.

Af;-. Editor, I tertaining sul)jects, and all tl;e

As your Miscellany is do- i world must feel a deep interest

voted as well to scientific as to en- i about the life and character of an
Vol. Jill. Xa. XKL I G i.
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individual so distinguislied as the

late Mr. James Watt, of Soho, near

Birmingham, I inclose, for your

inspection, and I hope insertion,

an article regarding him, which has

been drawn up by one of the ablest

and most scientific pens of the age.

Only a fevv numbers ago, 3'ou in-

serted an account of a steam-en-

gine as applied to one of the most

beautiful vessels on the Thames;
and this creates an additional

claim upon you in behalf of the

-inventor of steam-engines. Yours,

&c. J. K.
Birmingham.

Death is still busy in our high

places; and it is with great pain

that we find ourselves called upon,

so soon after the loss of Mr. Play-

fair, to record the decease of an-

other of our illustrious country-

men, and one to whom mankind
has been still more largely indebt-

ed. Mr. JAM[iS Watt, the great

improver of the steam-engine, died

on the 25th ult. at his seatof Heath-

field, near Birmingham, in the 84th

year of his age.

This name, fortunately, needs no

commemoration of ours; for he

that bore it survived to see it

crowned with undisputed and un-

envied honours, and many genera-

tions will probably pass away be-

fore it shall liave " gathered all its

fame." We have said that Mr.
Watt was the great improver of the

steam-engine; but, in truth, as to

all that is admirable in its structure,

or vast in its utility, he.should ra-

ther be described as its inventor.

It was by his inventions that its ac-

tion was so regulated as to make it

capable of being applied to the fi-

nest and most delicate manufac-

tures, and its power so increased as

to set weight and solidity at defi-

ance. By his admirable contri-

vances, it has become a thing stu-

pendous alike for its force and flex-

ibility; for the prodigious power
which it can exert, and the ease

and precision and ductility with

which they can be varied, distribu-

ted, and applied. The trunk of an

elephant that can pick up a pin or

rend an oak is nothing to it. It

can engrave a seal, and crush mass-

es of obdurate metal like wax be-

fore it; draw out, without break-

ing, a thread as fine as gossamer,

and lift a ship of war like a bauble

in the air. It can embroider mus-
lin and forge anchors, cut steel into

ribbons, and impel loaded vessels

against the fury of the winds and

waves.

It would be difficult to estimate

the value of the benefits which

these inventions have conferred

upon the country. There is no

branch of industry that has not

been indebted to tb.em ; and in all

the most material, they have not

only widened most magnificently

the field of its exertions, but mul-

tiplied a thousandfold the amount
of its productions. It is our im-

proved steam-engine that has fought

tlie battles of Europe, and exalted

and sustained, through the late

tremendous contest, the political

greatness of our land. It is the

same great power which now ena-

bles us to pay the interest of our

debt, and to maintain the arduous

struggle in which we are still en-

gaged, with the skill and capital of

countries less oppressed with tax-

ation. But these are poor and nar-

row views of its importance. It

has increased indefinitely the mass
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of human comforts and enjoy- i

nients, and rendered cheap and ac-
j

cessible all over the world tlie ma-
i

terials of wealth and prosperity. It

lias armed the feeble hand of man,

in short, with a power to wiiich no

limits can he assit^ned; completed

the dominion of mind over the most

refractory qualities of matter, and

laid a sure foundation for all those

i'uturc miracles of mechanic power
^vl)ich are to aid and reward the

labours of after generations. It is

to the genius of one man, too, that

all this is mainly owing; and cer-

tainly no man ever before bestowed

such a gift on his kind. The bless-

ing is not only universal, but un-

bounded ; and the fabled inventors

of the plough and the loom, who
were deified by the erring grati-

tude of their rude contemporaries,

conferred less important benefits

on mankind than the inventor of

our present steam-engine.

o, This will be the fame of Watt
with future generations ; and it is

Kufhcient for his race and his coun-
try. But to those to whom he more
immediately belonged, who lived

in his society and enjoyed his con-

versation, it is not perhaps the cha-

racter in which he will be most fre-

quently recalled, most deeply la-

mented, or even most highly ad-

mired. Independently of his great

attainmentsin mechanics, Mr. Watt
was an extraordinary, and in many
respects a wonderful man. Per-
haps no individual in his agcpos-
sessed so much and such varied and
exact information, had read so

much, or remembered what he had
read so accurately and so well. He
had infinite quickness of appre-
hension, a prodigious memory, and
;i certain rectifying and methodi-

zing power of understanding,^ hi ch

extracted something precious out

of all that was presented to it. His

stores of miscellaneous knowledge

were immense, and yet less asto-

nishing than the command he had

at all times over them. It seemed

as if every subject that was casual-

ly started in conversation, with him

had been that which he had been

last occupied in studying and ex-

hausting, such was the copiousness,

the precision, and the admirable

clearness of the information which

he poured out upon it without ef-

fort or hesitati(Mi. Nor was this

promptitude and compass of know-
1 ledge confined in any degree to the

studies connected with his ordina-

ry pursuits. That he should have

been minutely and extensively

skilled in chemistry and the arts,

and in most of the branches of

physical science, might perhaps

have been conjectured; but it

could not have been inferred from
his usual occupation^, and proba-

bly is not generally known, that he

was curiously learned in many
branches of antiquity, metaphy-

i sics, medicine, and et^nnology, and

j;
perfectly at home in all the details

I

of architecture, m\isic, and law.

He was well acquainted too with

most of the modern languages, and

familiar with their most recent li-

terature. Nor was it at all extra-

ordinary to hear the great mecha-

nician and engineer detailing and

expounding, for hours together,

the metaphysical theories of the

German logicians, or criticising

the measures or the matter of the

German poetry.

His astonishing memory was aid-

ed no doubt, in a great measure,

by a still higher and rarer faculty

—

' G c 2
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by his power of digesting and ar-

ranging in its proper place all the

information he received, and of

casting aside and rejecting, as it

were instinctively, whatever was
worthless or immaterial. Every
conception that was snggested to

his mind seemed instantly to take

its place among its other rich fur-

niture, and to be condensed into

tlie smallest and most convenient

form. He never appeared, there-

fore, to be at all incumbered or

perplexed with the verbiage of the

dull books he perused, or the idle

talk to which he listened ; but to

have at once extracted, by a kind

of intellectual alchemy, all that

v;as worthy of attention, and to

have reduced it, for his own use,

to its true value and to its simplest

form: and thus it often happened,
that a great deal more was learned

from his hrief and vigorous ac-

count of the theories and arjfu-

ments of tedious writers, than an

ordinary student could ever have

derived from the most faithful stu-

dy of the originals ; and that errors

and absurdities became manifest,

from the mere clearness and plain-

ness of his statement of them,

which might have deluded and per-

plexed most of his hearers without

that invaluable assistance.

It is needless to say, that, with

these vast resources, his conversa-

tion wa^ at all tin)es rich and in-

structive m no ordinary degree
;

but it was, if possible, still more
pleasing than wise, and had all the

charms of familiarit}', with all the

substantial treasuresof knowledge.

No man could he more social in his

spirit, less assuming or fastidious

in his manners, or more kind and

indulgent towards all who ;jp-

proached him. He rather liked to

talk, at least in his latter years

;

but though he took a considerable

share of the conversation, he rarely

suggested the topics on which it

was to turn, but readily and quietly

took up whatever was presented by

those around him ; and astonished

the idle and barren propounders of

an ordinary theme, by the trea-

sures which he drew from the mine
which they had unconsciously open-

ed. He generally seemed indeed

to have no choice or predilection

for one subject of discourse rather

than another, but allowed his mind,

likeagreatcj'cloptcdiajtobe open-

ed at any letter his associates n^ight

choose to turn up, and only endea-

voured to select from his inex-

haustible stores what might be best

adapted to the taste of his present

hearers. As to their capacity, he

gave himself no trouble; and in-

deed such was his singular talent

for making all things plain, clear,

j

and intelligible, that scarcely any

I

one could be aware of such a defi^

j

ciency in his presence. His talk,

\

too, though overflowing v.'ith infor-

mation, had no resemblance to lec-

I

turing or solemn discoursing; but,

on the contrary, was full of 'collo-

: quial spirit and pleasure. He had
' a certain quiet and grave humour,

which ran through most of his con-

jversation; and a vein of temper-

i ate jocularitj'^, which gave infinite

zest and effect to the condensed and

[i inexhaustible information which

I

formed its main staple and charac-

i teristic. There was a little air of

ij affected testiness, and a tone of

pretended rebuke and contradic-

tion, with which he used to address

his younger friends, that was al-

ways felt by them as an endearing
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markofhiskliulncssand familiarit'/. '

unci prized accordint^ly iiir beyond
j

all the solemn compliuients that I

ever proceeded iVoin the lips oi
j

authority. His voice was dec-p and
|

powerful, though he conunonly '

sp;jke in a low and somewhat nio-

notonous tone, which harmonized

adrnirably with theweight and bre-

vity of his observations, and set oil

to liie greatest advantage the plea-

sant anecdotes which he delivered

with the same grave brow, and the

same calm smile playing soberly

on his lips. There was nothing of

effort indeed, or impatience, any

more than of pride or levity, in his

demeanour; and there was a finer

expression of reposing strength

and mild self-possession in his

manner, than we ever recollect to

liave met with in any other person.

He had in his clmracter the utmost

abhorrence for all sorts of forward-

ness, parade, and pretensions; and

indeed never failed to put all such

impostors out of countenance, by

the manly plainness and honest

intrepidity of his laDijqage and de-

portment.

In his temper r.nd disposition,

he was nf)t only kitid and alVection-

atr, but generous, and considerate

of the feelings of ;dl around him;

and gave the most liberal assist-

ance and encouragement to all

young persons who shewed any in-

dications of talent, or applied to

him for patronage or advice. His

health, which was delicate from his

youth upwards, seemed to become
firmer as he advanced in years

;

and he preserved, up almost to the

last moment of his existence, not

only the full command of his ex-

traordinary intellect, but all the

alacrity of spirit, and the social
i,

gaiety which had iihuninated his

happiest days. His friends in this

part of the country never saw him

n)ore lull of intellectual vigour and

colloquial animation, never uiore

delightful or more instructive, than

ill his last visit to Scotland in au-

tumn 1817. Indeed, it was after

that time that he applied himself,

with all the ardour of early life, to

the invention of a machine for

mechanically copying all sorts of

sculpture and statuary; and distri-

buted among: his friends some of

its earliest performances, as the

productions of a young artist just

entering on his S3d year.

This happy and useful life came

at last to a gentle close. He
had suffered some inconveniences

through the summer, but was not

seriously indisposed till within a

few weeks from his death. He then

became perfectly aware of the

event which was approaching; and

with his usual tranquillity and be-

nevolence of nature, seemed only

anxious to point out to the friends

around liiai, the many sources of

consolation which were afforilcd

by the cin-unistances under which

it was about to take place. He ex-

pressed his sincere gratitude lo

Providence for the length of days

with v\hich he had been blessed,

and his exemjition from most of

the infirmities of age. as well as for

the calm and cheerful evening of

life that he had been permitted to

enjoy, after the honourable la-

bours of the day had been conclu-

ded. And thus, full of years and

honours, in all calmness and tran-

quil lit}-, he yielded up his soul,

without pang or struggle, and pass-

ed from the bosom of his family to

that of his God !
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He was twice married, but has
j

left no issue but one son, long as-

sociated with him in his business
j

and studies, and two grand-chil-

dren by a daughter vviio prede-

ceased him. He was a Fellow of

the Royal Societies both of Lon-
don and EdinburL!:h, and one of

the few Englishmen who were

fleeted Members of the National

Institute of France. All men of

learning and science were his cor-

dial friends; and such was the in-^

fluence of his mild character and

perfect fairness and liberality, even

upon the pretenders to these ac-

complishments, that he lived to

disarm even envy itself, and died,

we verily believe, without a single

enemy.

RECOLLECTIONS OF A WOULD-BE AUTHOR.
ClIA!'. VI.

SUPPOSED COLLOQUY WITH THE EDITOR—MY EIRST NOVEL—AND
THE SPECULATING BOOKSELLER.

Five long chapters, Mr. Editor,

of my Recollections have wearied

your deciphering sight, and no

encouragement has their poor au-

thor received to proceed but from

"vou. You indeed, in your Notice

to Correspondents in your August

number, have deigned to call them

amusing; and though I cannot, in

return, promise them to you ear-

lier in the month than about the

15th, I thank you for your civility.

In vain is all the genius of an actor

without plaudits ; exertion droops,

and he becomes inanimate. Often

have I heard Elliston, nay even

Kean, curse the house they were

playing to :
" Hang the people,"

they would say, " they chill one

with their silence !" And, Mr. Edi-

tor, shall the poor author toil on

without one smile of encourage-

ment through each dreary month?

Come, Mr. Editor, do for goodness

sake walk out of your hergcr; that

chair which so luxuriantly clasps

you in its arms, and Avhose ruby

morocco lends a rosy hue to your

face, ought to be vacated when I

enter the room.

You rise: well, sir, that's very

well ; but put down your pen, lay

your spectacles either on the table,

or raise them above yonr eyes, while

you look on me, a stranger, now
before you. " John, you may go,"

methinks I hear you say; "and
well, sir, then, what is your busi-

ness with me r" — " Encourage-

ment."—"What encouragement?"

methinks you utter; while with one

hand you offer me a seat, spread-

ing your little finger at the same

time, in order to shew the antique

onyx that ornaments it. I bow.
—" Sir, the request I have to make
to you then is, that you will inter-

j

cede forme, that ?Jr. Ackermann
ma}' speak to my friend Rowland-

son to illustrate thesemy memoirs.'*

—You won't, Mr. Editor? You
have noinfluence?—" Sir,youhave

influence; audi tell you, with all

the impudence of a radical to his

frightened master, that until I see

my comic effusions emblazoned

by Rowlandson, FU proceed no

further.

" You smile assent; then will ive proceed."

To say the truth, Mr. Editor, the
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latlv who so severely used the to- i

niiiliuwk of the l'Alinhiiry;h review-

ers over mv uiilortunate work, as I
|

have mentioned in my lust, had

some cause tor her severity, al- i

though I declare I was unconscious i

ot" it nivseU'. The nii^»t has, how-

ever, lalkn iVoui mv eyes; and
|

n)y j)roduction, I am ready to own,

vvoukl ahnost have disgraced the

pen of Rosa Matilda, or of the au-

thors of The Monk or Don Juan.

These latter works are, I under-

stand, to he tolerated for the ge-

nius of their autliors. I, ha\ ing no

such commoditytoiinswer for, have

sunk into a jog-trot morality-wri-

ter, intent solely upon producing

an effect in my novel; and con-

scious that my moral was meant to

deter the reader from vice, I was

rather too particular in my de-

scriptions, and in consequence

t)vershot my mark. As a painter

would say, n)y composition was de-

ficient in keeping; and the details,

which should have heen suhdued

in a hack-ground, obtruded them-

selves to the front of the canvas.

Still, Mr. Editor, do I, with all

its faults, love "Truth and Nature,

or the Sentimental Convict," and

I dote on it as a i'ond parent dotes

on its deformed urchin.

The defect of profit from my ex-

ertions did not disappoint me :

1 was not given to expect any. All

I wished was to see myself in print,

and in this I was gratified. It was

jjrintcd in the country, and con-

signed to a bookseller in London,

one who at any time had rather

take a pinch of snuff than look at

his ledger, or deny that he had such

a production, than be obliged to

ascend his ware-roon), should his

foreman be out, in order to seek it.

I had no other satisfaction than

that of knowing, that whatever

were its faults, its author's name
was for ever hicklen under a ficti-

tious appelhition.

By this time, however, my in-

come was fast running out, and the

golden harvest I had expected to

reap from several later productions

arrived not. At leivglh I was re-

commended to a gentleman in the

book line, to v.'hom I was introdu-

ced by letter. He met me in full

regimentals, having, as he saiil,

just hurried home from the Artil-

lery-Ground: " But if I would

wait till he had changed his cos-

tume, he would i)e with me with all

despatch, and commence a nego-

ciation," He then pointed to a

high counting-house stool, to which

1 with much difficulty, being rather

short in the legs, climhed, and

where he left me, with my feet

dangling like a boy at school upor>

a tall form, promising to be back

in a crack. As my letter of intro-

duction mentioned me as a young
gentleman of suj)eriur talents, who
wished to employ his leisure in li-

terary pursuits, he found it neces-

sary to promise that he would not

treat me as a mere fag. *' No, sir,"

exclaimed he, " we military, I be-

lieve, know how to behave to a

gentleman as is a gentleman: but

in order to give you an insight into

what I does, I shall take the liberty

of introducing to you my men of

all work; for business," he added,
" must be minded ; and when ' the

I din of arnis is o'er,' as the poet
' says, Peter Vam})um is always to be

found at his post." He then open-

ed a parlour door, where sat seve-

ral personages, whose civilities he

,
rudely interrupted by giving them
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various commissions. "Here, Mrs.

Craiikem," said he to a little de-

formed ladN', " we must trouble 3-ou

a;^ain in your way for the Winter

Evening's Love. Love, you know,

madam, is your/o;-^c'; but not quite

so warm, it^ou please: remember
the Society for the Suppression of

Vice. Your sentimentality beats

Tom JMoore's ; and there is no

more delicacy in your passion

than "

" Do you mean to insinuate,"

said the little lady, reddening ; " do

you affect, sir, to say, that there is

aught impure in my pen ? I paint

vice, that it may be hated when on-

ly seen."—" Yes, madam, but you

make it to be felt also. Your de-

scriptions ;ue like piquant sand-

wiches betv.een two stale pieces of

bread—he! he! he! Thusthe pub-

lic complain, that the most savours-

part is picked out, while the out-

side is neglected.'"

" Pra}^ sir," interrupted the la-

dy, jealous of her fame, and anx-

ious to recover her reputation,

" what is there injorrecc in my
* Sympathies of tlie Heart,' or my
' Delusions of Youth,' r.iy ' Re-

formed Demirep,' ' The Day after

the Wediiing,' or my ' Talesof Pas-

sions ?' Did not the latter, sir, run

through three editions ?"-"Yes, ma-

dam," replied Mr. Vampum," but it

wasattheexpenseonly of new title-

pages; and the former had nearly

brought me, as publisher, into a

court of justice. But I must tell

you, that your descriptions are too

vivid ; they even beat those re-

commended b}^ grandmammas and

elderly spinsters in Pamela or Cla-

rissa Hurlowe, and which I have

heard say no women ought to read.

So, if you please, ma'am, excuse

my hints, and let's have a work in

your best style, perhaps in eight

volumes, but they must be in the

sentimental strain. What think ye
of Tales in a Series of Letters, or

Memoirs of Sir Hargrave Delmour
and Lady Eleanor Neville? Your
Grenius will make all rii>ht. Six

weeks is the longest I can give you,

for we must be out by the Christ-

mas holidays." The lady simper-

ed, and retired.

The next applicant was a female

of a most rueful countenance.

—

"Ah ! Mrs.Tartuff," said Vampum,
" we want all the strength of your

abilities this winter : any thing like

' Missionary Tales,' ' I'he good
Servant,' or ' The faitlii'ul Pastor,'

is sure to sell: but then the con-

founded engravings. Really Mr.

Burin charged too much for that

design af:er Uwins; it swallows up
all tijc profit. Kang the Puritans

of 18 10 1 they are asfond of pictures

as Catholics at high mass—he ! he !

he!"

Thus he continued to parcel out

his authors, as a master-shoemaker

would deliver his fine or coarse

materials to different workmen of

various capabilities. To one he

gave a commission for a romance
in the style of JNIrs. lladcliffe, and
its title to be as near that of her

last work as possible. To another,

a novel in the style of Miss Porter,

by a lady of the same name. What-
ever he wanted, he had persons

ready to manufacture; and as' he

rubbed his hands with evident sa-

tisfaction after every order, I have

no doubt that the abilities of those

persons who flocked to him, squa-

lid and ill dressed, contribute to

fill his treasury. " There is no-

thing, sir," said he, turning' to ihfe,
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" like striking while the iron's hot.

I know in u moment what takes. 1

iuive a prodiu;i()us concern," he

adtied, raising- liis head, " and have

but little to risk : why I hope to die

as rich as my neighbours. If one
dealer launches a work, and it an-

swers, pop 1 go— gets up a work

just like it. Perhaps mine is not

quiteso well written, l)utwho knows

that till he purchases ; and if I get

the most money, surely mine is the

best production." I bowed to his

superior judgment; while he con-

tinued, as I shall inform you, Mr.

Editor, in my next conmiunicatiou.

THE FEMALE TATTLER.
No. XLVI.

(Confinued/ioin j>. 104,)

As when some poet, happy in his choire

Of an important subject, tunes his voice

I'o sweeter sounds, and more exalted strains.

Which, from a strong- reflection, he attains
;

As Homer, while hi.s heroes he records,

Transfuses aU tht;ir fire into his words:
So wc, intent tiie charming sex to please,

Act v.itli new life and an unwonted ease;
Beyond tlu limits of our genius soar,

And feel an ardour quite unknown before.

I cONCLUDr.D my last with some

brief and general observations on

that quality of the mind called ile-

licdci/, as essential to the beauty of

the mind ; without which the genu-

ine graces of character, more par-

ticularly in my own sex, can never

be obtained; and when possessed

and duly displayed, will heighten

to the utmost the charms of beau-

ty, and form attractions, which of-

ten are seen to win where beauty

fails.

Here a question arises, which

ojight to be answered before I pro-

ceed. It is one of the iri'eat errors !

I

both in conversation and composi-

tion, thatthings are very frequently

the subjects of both, witlunit being

standing of the topics which en-

gaged their labour:^.

The question then that I have

previously to settle is, IVliut is de-

licacy? and I shall endeavour to

answer it.

Delicaci/, according to mj' no-

lion of it, is good sense, but good

sense reiined, which produce.s an

inviolable attachment to decorum

and sanctity, as well as elegance of

manners, with a clear discernment

and warm sensibilitv of whatever is

pure, regular, and polite; and, at

the same time, an abhorrence of

whatever is gross, rustic, or im-

pure, as well as of unnatural, effe-

minate, and over-wrought orua-

ntents of every kind. It is, in

correctly, clearly, and intelligibly
j

short, the graceful and the beauti

defined; and a great portion of tlie !' ful added to the just and the good,

polemical writings which weigh
J!

Nature has implanted in us an

down the shelves of libraries, would
I

internal sense, which gives a just

never have appeared, if the more
|

perception of the relation between

or less learned disputants liad set;' our faculties of apprehending and
out with a clear and mutual under- jl the objects preseiited to ihcni. We

Vol. Fill. No. XLIL li H
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are framed in such a manner, that

sonje actions, ideas, or forms which

occur to us, us necessarily excite

satisfaction and delight, as others

create distate and aversion. When
we look upon a beautiful picture,

the mind immediately recurs to

nature; and finding acertain agree-

ment between its own ideas of

beauty and the representation

which stands before us, it instantly

acknowledges the similar graces,

and recognises the true and pro-

per standard.

The criterion then of delicacy in

any action or composition, is the

sure feeling and consciousness of

its conformity to a similar sensa-

tion within us, operating necessa-

rily on the mind the very instant

that the kindred forms or ideas are

exhibited to us; for it cannot, with

any show of reason, be inferred, that

there is no such thing as beauty, or

no criterion to ascertain it, because

some particular minds do not feel

the one or apprehend the other.

If a dispute arise, we appeal to na-

ture and the common i"eelins:s of

mankind ; nor do we hesitate to af-

firrn, tliat what appears beautiful to

one will generally do so to another,

if his faculties are right, and his

attention fair and impartial.

AV'ho has ever denied beauty of

foruj to the Venus de Aiedicis; or

grandeur and dignity, grace and
elegance, to the works of Raphael
and Guido.-* Look at tlie Tbanus'
from Kicluiiond Hill, what a beau-

tiful prospect rises before you!
Behold the gentle glidings of that

lovely river; how its stream winds
in pleasing meanders, steering its

majestic course through verdant

meads, and distributing wealth and
pleasure as it flows along ! Observe

the numerous villas that adorn it5

banks, and are adorned by it. All

who have beheld this scene of de-

ligbit, agree in admiring its charms;

and acknowledge, that the fine, de-

licate ideas here raised in their

minds, are perfectly correspondent

to their natural sense of loveliness

and grace.

Nature then is the standard of

delicaci/y and to her tribunal the

defenders of beauty make their ap-

peal; to her sentence they finally

submit their cause.

But granting that I have pointed

out a proper standard for beauty

in nature and the imitative arts,

will the same rule serve for the

ddicaci/ of good-breeding and the

decorums of life, which is the parti-

cular object of my present consi-

deration? It is true indeed, that

prevailing customs are of a very

unsettled nature, and ma}- seem by

no means to be subject to any fixed

principle, to direct our judgment

concerning things so vague and

inconstant.

But this branch of good n)annerS'

relates only to certain forms and

ceremonies; and as far as these are

absolutely indifferent in them-

selves, and have no other value but

wliat they derive from the fashion-

able v. orld, to that standard, waver-

ing and uncertain as it is, we must

be content, in such a case, to refer

ourselves. But surely there are

many exterior observances and

forms of behaviour, and particular-

ly in the subjects and mode of our

conversation, in which we may
clearly discover a comeliness or

inelegance, a regular or irregu-

lar tendency, that arise manifestly

from a conformity or unsuital^le-

uess to the nature of things, to
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common sense, and an inbred fccl-

in;; of ileconim. If tliis were oilier-

vvisOjOn wluit principle do we claim

a ri'^lit to draw comparisons be-

tween the jioliteness of ditlereni

conntrics, and <^ive the usages and

-rii'^toms of one tlie preference to

those of another?

Init howe\er this may he, yet

the more essential pointsof c/t//V«r;//

in rmuniers are clearly ascertained

by our internal sense; and are,

therefore, invariably the same in

every age and every climate.

Suppose a person to be solicited

by his friend to do him a good of-

i\ce, or lend him assistance in dis-

tress. After great importunity, he

yields to his entreaties, but with

such a sullen air and reluctant

countenance, as must offend even

the receiver. Who would not feel

the odium of granting a request

Nvith such circumstances of inde-

cency ? While another confers a

favour with such a pleasing cheer-

fulness and humane address, as

makes the giver appear to be tlie

person oliliged In this case, it is

impossible for any but the most

brutal and degenerate not to be

sensible of the charm of such a

demeanour, and applaud the ami-

able manner of hei^htenincr the

value of a generous action.

. In such points then as these,

which are the most material parts

of good -breeding, we have the

same rule to form our judgments
as in the imitative arts. The}- de-

pend not on the caj:)rice of fashion,

or the varying complexion of limes

and ciiniates; but are founded on

that internal sense of (/tror///Wj that

universal humanity, common and
natural to all mankind, which are

the ground of our h^ve and hatred,

jj
and tin; guid<'s of our di>appi(jl)a-

I tio\i and dislike.

If we ])roceed further, we may
extrmi our in(juiries to things of

liiglitr importa'.ice, to the most no-

ble and (Essential beauty— the pu-

rity of moral conduct.

That culture of the mind which

leads one to see and feel the come-
liness of virtue, has undoubtedly a

sure foundation and an infallible

standard in nature : but it may, ne-

vertheless, be fairly asked, whether
this kind of refinement may not

heighten our feelings to such a de-

gree, as to add uiore to our misery
than our happiness? and thou<'h it

may produce more lively enjoy-

ments, it will proportionably give

greater pungency to our sorrows.

But this observation is, I con-
ceive, founded on a mistaken no-
tion of the true character of ddi.-

iacy. If fine sensations are not
supported with strong sense, they
dwindle into effeminacy

; nor had
ever any man an elegant taste, who
had not also a sound understand-

ing. There is indeed in a delicate

frame a certain degree of softness;

but then it is onlj- just as much as

suffices to prevent the inconveni-

ences that attend upon the rouij^h

and boisterous passions. Some-
thing, it must be owned, there is

in it not unlike a feminine tender-

I

ness, but no more than serves to

1 render the mind susceptible of the

1 finer impressions of beaut}'; and
I gives an amiable character to that

masculine strenL^jth, on which a de-

I

licatc taste so much depends, that

! it cannot possibly subsist without
I it. To be able to form a ritjht

judgment of arts and manners, to

I

see and feel their P3'mmetry and

I
proportion,thercareso many viewii.

H H L'
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to be comprehended, and such a

variety of circumstances to be

compared, that it is impossible for

any one to arrive at true refine-

ment who has not strong natural

abilities. There maybe, it is true,

good sense without an exquisite

taste; but exquisite taste cannot

exist without good sense.

The frame of mind, therefore,

which is represented as labouring

under all the inconveniences ofnice

sensations, cannot have any fair

pretensions to the character o{ ge-

mii)ie delicacy, which is never at-

tended with those consecpiences

that flow from an imbecillity of the

passions.

If it should be said, that this de-

licacij may produce a fastidious

nicet}^, which may interfere with

our social enjoyments, so as to

lessen the frequency of them, by

an acquired difficulty of being

pleased with the ordinary satisfac-

tions of life ; to this I answer, that

if the genuine delicacy of taste nar-

rows the circle of our friendships,

it certainly renders them more per-

fect. An indifference to the com-
pany and conversation oi the many

,

will add strength and duration to

our particularattachments. Itmust

be acknowledged, that a man of

an unrefined frame, how strong so-

ever his sense may be, is not nice

and exact in selecting his acquaint-

ance; almost any are sufficient to

answer his demands. Suchacharac-
ter has not sensations fine enouo[h

to make a purechoice; and, there-

fore, has no friends of a superior

cast, jjecause he has no delicacy.

But is that a desirable state of

mind, which excludes one of the

greatest ornaments and joys of

human life } It must be owned, that

: he who has digested his observa-

1
tions on mankind, and formed his

j

mind to an excellence and ele-

I

gance of sentiment, cannot take

i

any great delight in mixed and

I

undistinguished company, and will

therefore be inclined to limit his

friendships and acquaintance; but

his affections being thus circm.n-

scribed within narrow bounds, will

consequently rise to a higher pitch

than if they were more diffused.

This is so far from lessening, that

( it increases the ardour of our en-

joyments; and if it diminish the

number, it heightens the value of

our friendships.

But if it should be argued, that

good sense, a right mind, and ge-

nerous affections, have such a na-

tive comeliness, that they stand in

need of no adventitious ornaments,

but, like diamonds, appear to ad-

's antage when well set; I shall beg

leave to repl}', that the diamond

was polished before it was set, and

whatever value it might have in its

rough state, it had certainly no

beauty till it came from the hands

of the judicious artist. Thus it is

with sense and virtue: they are

jewels indeed in their rough state;

but surely their merit is more at-

tractive, and they command a much
higher estimation, when they are

set off with suitable embellish-

ments ?

Hence it was, that Socrates, the

wisest and best of all the Grecian

sages, tempered the harshness of

his precepts with an air of plea-

santry, well knowing, that to please

was the surest way to persuade:

he, therefore, stripped Philosoph}'-

of her uncouth attire, and gave her

a more graceful mien.

Our chief business in life is in-
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deed to form just sentiments, in

order to produce a just conduct:

yetsomcthinii is still \v;intin<;-, some

additional grace, to make truth ant!

virtue operate with lull success,

both with respect to ourselves and

our fellow-creatures. Thev uiay,

it is true, procure us the esteem,

hut will not he ahle to gain us the

love of mankind, without a liappi-

ness of manner.

In every view, it is evident, I

think, that the refinements and

elegances of life not only render

men more agreeable and amiable

to each other, but are also condu-

cive to the greatest antl highest

purposes: for this reason, perhaps,

the Author of our frame lias made
us susceptible of the pleasures of

imagination, that we might be the

more readily gained over to the in-

terests of Virtue, when we thus

find that the way to her lies through

the paths of pleasure.

7'his seems to be the excellent

design, and this is ever found to

be the constant effect, of freuniiie

(Je/icacif. When it conspires with

virtue, its influence is as surely felt

as its loveliness is readily acknow-

ledged ; like mingled streams, they

become more forcible by being

united. ,

Thus it is, that these mutual

friends confirm and strenj^then

each other's interests. Delicacy

allures us to virtue, while virtue iis-

certains and strengthens or sup-

ports (L'licaci/. The connection be-

tween them is strong, the harmony
perfect, and the elVects answerable.

\V'e have faculties adapted to the

enj oymcniofrefined tleliglits. Those
delights must, therefore, be rela-

tive to human life, which woidd
prove a very insipid possession

without this heightening relish of

existence. The elegant pleasures

of imagination, the enlivening sa-

tisfactions of liberal knowledge,

and all the sweet effects of the

amiable passions, v.'ould be entire-

ly set aside, and the rational part

of the creation abandoned to the

low employment of gratifving the

coarsest appetites in the coarsest

manner. Slender and sordid would
be the intercourses of the friend

and chaste companion, if they

could then be found. Social plea-

sure would degenerate into savage

merriment, and decent familiari-

ties into ungracious freedoms, were
they not under thecontroulof this

restraining cpiaiity.

But tlie pleasure arising from

the cultivation of this accomplish-

ment, is not the oidy circumstance

which reconunends it to our re-

gard; for -whilst it improves our

joys, it refines our morals, hy che-

rishing those fine emotions in the

soul, which create an abhorrence

of every thing that is base and ir-

regular, and prepare the way for

the easier impressions of virtue

and honour. The taste of beauty,

in the lower kind, leads naturally

to the higher ; and the love of har-

mony in exterior things, is a good
step towards the relish of what is

grateful and amiable in the inward

principles of the heart.
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FINE ARTS.

INTELLIGENCE REGARDING WORKS OF ART IN
PROGRESS OR COMPLETED.

This month will be published, at

Mr. Ackennann's, Strand, the first

number of An Historical and Cha-

racteridic Tour along the Hliine,

from Mentz to Cologne: containing-

a complete history and pictures([uc

description of a portion of country
j

so full of curious and interestino- \ is requisite to recommend this

von Gerning, whose literary cha-

racter is so well established in Ger-

many*, has undertaken to write the

historical part; and Mr. Schutz, so

well known as an artist, will fur-

nish the drawings ; it is presumed,

therefore, that no other information

circumstances, as well as so re-

splendent for its landscape, gran-

deur, and !)eauty. The work will

be embellished with twenty-four

highly (inishcd and coloured en-

gravings, from drawings expressly

made by an eminent artist, resi-

work, in a country where pictu-

resque views of the more beautiful

parts of the Continent, with their

historical descriptions, are so ge-

nerously patronised. A correct map
of the river, and the territory, ac-

cording to its last arrangements,

dent near the banks of the Rhine, through which it flows, is prepar-

and habitually familiar with every
ij
ing, exclusively, for this publica-

part of it. It will be continued I tion, and will be given with the last

monthly until completed. The ro- ' part.—Thisworkisprintedon large

mantic, beautiful, and ever-varying

scenery of this river forms a dis-

tinguished feature of every modern

foreign tour ; and no one can con-

sider himself as an accomplished

traveller wijo is not more or less

acquainted with it: nay, the views
j

whichNature presents on its banks,

share in that strain of admiration

which the remains of ancient art

awaken in other parts of the Euro-
j

pean Continent. Much curious

and interesting history respecting

the northern nations is connected

with it; while to their customs,

rites, and ceremonies, both in peace

and war, the Muse has frequent

recourse for its splendid descrip-

tions. Charlemagne and otlier dis-

tinguished names will be found in

the narration ; norwill England ap-

pear tr) have been a stranger to the

evenis which it records. Baron

wove elephant vellum paper, sirqi-

lar to the Histories of Oxford,

Cambridge, Colleges and Schools,

Westminster Abbey, and Micro-

cosm of London ; and will be com-

pleted in six monthly parts, each of

which will contain four highl}' fi-

nished and coloured engravings,

accompanied with copious histori-

cal letter-press, printed with a new
type, and hot- pressed. Seven liun-

dred and fifty copies only will be

printed on elephant paper: to the

first 500 subscribers the price will

be 14s.; the remaining 250 will be

advanced to 1 6s. Fifty large copies

will be taken on atlas paper, price

2 Is. each part.

* T/ic Literary Gazette, No. LXX.
May 23, 1818, gives, in a most interest-

ing Memoir of Baron von Cerninsf, a nunj-

ber of works of which he is the auihor.
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R. Ackcnnaim luis just import-

ed from Paris the tirst five numbers
of Ilisioiie iStitiirellc des Mammi-
Jcres, avec dcs figures origiiuiles

eiilumiiK'Cs, dessiiu'es d'apres na-

ture sur des indi^•idus vivans, ])ar

M. GeodVoy Saint llilaire, uicnibre

(lerAcademicRoyalc dcs Sciences,

professeur de zooloj^ie au Mu-
seum d'Histoire Xaturelle, ifcc. et

M. Fri'dv'ric Cuvier, cliargt'; en
diet' de la Menagerie Royale.—
'I'his is tlic finest work ever pu!)-

lished on natural history.

THE SELECTOR:
Coiiiisling of /yTEUESTi?. n E\tu.4cts from NEir Popv lau

Vl liLlCATIONS.

THE PRETENDER.
(From Dr. King's Anecdotes of his own Times )

As to his person, he is tall and

»vell made, but stoops a little, ow-

ing perh.ips to the great fatigue

M hich he underwent in his northern

expedition. He has a handsome
face and good eyes (I think his

busts, wliich about this time were

commonly sold in London, are

more like him than any of his pic-

tures which 1 have yet seen) ; bat

ill a polite company he Zi'ould m)t pass

for a genteel man. He hath a quick

apprehension, and speaks Erench,

Italian, and English; the last with

a little of a foreign accent. As to

the rest, very little care seems to

have been taken of his education.

He bad not made the hclles lettres,

or any of the finer arts, his study
;

whicb surprised me much, consi-

dering bis preceptors, and the no-

ble oj)portunitics he must have al-
j

ways had in that nursery* of all the
'

* Rurne. His governor was a Prolest-
j

ant, and I am apt to believe piirposedly
I

noglecteil his education, of which it is I

stiiniiseil he made a merit to the English
j

ministry, lor he was abvays supposed to i

be their pensioner. TlieChevaber Ram-
|

say, Uie author of Cyrus, was Prince
!

Charles's preceptor tor about a year, but
j

a court faction removed him.

elegant and liberal arts and scien-

ces. But I was still more asto-

nished, when I found him unac-
quainted with the history and con-

stitution of England, in which lie

ought to bave been vciy early in-

structed. I never heard b.im ex-

press any noble or bene^olcnt sen-

timents, the certain indications of

a great soul and a good heart; or

discover any sorrow or compassion
for the misfortunes of so manv
worthy men who had suffered in

his cause*. But the worst part of

bis character is his love of mone}-,

a vice which I do not remember to

have been imputed by our histo-

rians to any of his ancestors, and is

the certain iuilex of a base and lit-

tle mind. I know it mav be urged

* As to his relit^ion, lie is ceriainly

free from all hij^otry and superstition,

and would readily conform to ilie reli-

gion of the country. Wiih the Catholics

he is a Cath(»lic; with the Prote>tan!s he

is a Proiesiant; and to convince tl>e lat-

ter of his sincerity, he often carried an

English Common Prayer- Book in his

pocket; and sent to tiordiii (ulr,m I

have mentioned before), a nonjuiing

clergyman, to christen the first child he

hadbv Mrs, W.
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in his vindication, that a prince in

exile ouuht to be an economist

:

and so he ought; but, neverthe-

i

less, his purse should be always
j

open, as long as there is any thing
j

in it, to relieve the necessities of
j

his friends and adherents. King

Charles II. during his banishment,

would have shared the last pistole

in his pocket with his little farnily.

But I have known this gentleman,

with 2000 louis d'ors in his strong

box, pretend he was in great dis-

tress, and borrow money from a la-

dy in Paris who was not in affluent

circumstances. His most faithful

servants, who had closely attended

him in all his difficulties, were ill

rewarded. Two Frenchmen, who

had left every thing to follow his

fortune, who had been sent as cou-

riers through half Europe, and

executed their commissions witli

great punctuality and exactness,

were suddenly- discharged, without

any faults imputed to them, or any

recompence for their past service.

To this spirit of avarice may be

added, his insolent mannerof treat-

ing his immediate dependants ; ve-

ry unbecoming a great prince, and

a sure prognostic of what might be

expected from him if ever he ac-

quired sovereign power. Sir J.

Harrington* and Colonel Goringf,

* Sir J. Harrington remained in ba-

nishment till the accessidii of the present

King Gt-'orge III. No man is belter ac-

quainted wiih the private history and cha-

racter of Prince Charles; and if ever he

reads what I have here written, I am
conficlent that he will readily vonch the

truth of niv narrative.

-j- Goring, upon quitting his service,

was reciimmended by mv Lord Marshal

to the King of Prussia, who immediately

gave him a comraand in his army, equal

who suffered themselves to be iM-

prisoned vvith him, rather than de-

sert him, when the rest of his fa-

mily and attendants fled, were af-

terwards obliged to quit his service

on account of his illiberal beha-

viour. But there is one part of his

character which I must particular-

ly insist on, since it occasioned the

defection of the most powerful of

his friends and adherents in Eng-

land, and by some concurring ac-

cidents totally blasted all his hopes

and pretensions.

When he was in Scotland, he

had a mistress, whose name is

W alkenshaw, and whose sister was

at that time, and is still, house-

keeper at Leicester-House. Some
years after he was released from

his prison, and conducted out of

France, he sent for this girl, who
soon acquired such a- dominion

over him, that she was acquainted

with all his schemes, and trusted

with his most secret correspond-

ence. As soon as this was known

in England, all those persons of

distinction who were attached to

him were greatly alarmed ; they

imagined that this wench had been

placed in his family by the English

ministers; and considering her sis-

ter's situation, they seemed to have

some ground for their suspicion:

wherefore they despatched a gen-

tleman to Paris, where the prince

then was, who had instructions to

insist that Mrs. \\ alkenshaw should

be removed to a convent for a cer-

tain term ; buthergallant absolute-

ly refused to comply with this de-

to his pretensions. Goring died sodn al-

ter, and his loss was greatly lamented by

his Prussian majesty, who honoured him

with a character in a letter to n)y Lord

Maishal.
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inand : and although Mr, M'Na-
niara, the gentleman who was sent

to him, who lias a natural eloquence

and an excellent understanding

urged the most cogent reasons, and

used all the arts of persuasion, to

induce him to part with his mis-

tress, and even proceeded so far as

to assure him, according to his in-

structions, that an immediate in-

terruption of all correspondence

with his most powerful friends in

England, and in short that the ruin

of his interest, which was now daily

increasing, would be the infallible

consequence of his refusal
;
yet he

continued inflexible,andallM'Na-

inara's entreaties and remonstran-

ces were ineffectual. M'Namara
staid in Paris some da3's beyond the

time prescribed him, endeavouring
to reason the prince into a better

temper ; but finding him obstinate-

ly persevere in his first answer, he
took his leave with concern and
indignation, saying, as he passed
out, " \V'hat has your family done,
sir, thus to draw down the ven-
geance of Heaven on every branch
of it through so many ages?" It is

worthy of remark, that in all the

conferences wliich M'Namara had
with the prince on this occasion,

the latter declared, that it was not
i

a violent passion, or indeed any
particular regard*, which attached

* I believe he spoke ihe iruih when
|

he declared he had no esteem i'ov his !

northern misUess, although she had been

his companion for so many years. She
had no elegance of manners ; and as they
had both contracted an odious habit ol

drinking, so ihey exposed theniNeives,

very frequently, not only to their own
family, hut to all their neighbours. They
often quarreled, and sometimes fought:

they were some of these drunken scenes

f'ol. VI 11. Xu. XLVL

t

hin to Mrs. Walkenshaw, and that

he could see her removed from him
without any concern ; but he would

not receive directions, in respect

to his private conduct, from any
man ali\e.

When M'Namara returned to

London, and reported the prince's

answer to the gentlemen who had

employed him, they were astonish-

ed and confounded. However,
they soon resolved on the measures

which they were to pursiae for the

future; and determined no longer

to serve a man who could not be

persuaded to serve hiiDself, and
chose rather to endanger th.e lives

of his best and inost faithful friends,

than part with a harlot, whom, as

he often declared, he neither loved

nor esteemed. If ever that old

adage, Quos Jupiter viilt perdere^ cSt.

could bo pro[)erly applied to any
person, whom could it so well fit

as the gentleman of whom I have

been speaking ? for it is difficult by
any other means to account for

such a sudden infatuation*. He

which probably occasioned the report of

his madness.

* He was soon made acquainted wjth

the defection which immediately follow-

;d upon the report of his answer. He
endeavoured to excuse himself by blam-

ing the gentleman \\lio had been >-ent to

him : he pretended ihe messaue h<id not

been properly delivered; that he had

been treated rudel}' and insolently, &f.

But this was not the case. Mr. M'Na-
mara addressed him in the most respect-

ful manner; and though he spoke finnh-,

as he knew the consequence of the

prince's refusal, yet he could not have

ireated him with more deference if he

had been on the throne. The prince's

accusation of M'iSamara wa^ very npjtist,

as well as ungrateful; for M'Namara
had been often with him, and had served

I I
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was indeed soon afterwards made
sensible of his misconduct, when
it was too late to repair it, for from

this era may truly be dated the ruin

him with great zeal and fidelity on manj'^

important occasions, both at home and

abroad.

of his cause; which, for the future,

can only subsist in the nonjuring

congregations, which are generally

formedof the meanest people, fromr

whom no danger to the present

government need ever be appre-

hended.

AN ARA
(From Heud

We had not proceeded many
miles, cii-the morning of the 1st

of February, before we encoun-

tered the foremost of Shaik Ha-
mood's army; who rode in upon

us at speed, in the mimic display

of an attack, on perceiving us to

be friends escorted by one of their

own messengers. Some of the fel-

lows indeed pushed so close by me
with their spears, charging furi-

ously with their lances couched,

and tilting up the point at the very

moment of contact, that having

been separated from my part}^, and

not having a word to say for my-
self in reply to their inquiries, I

could scarcely admire this unne-

cessary display of their liorseman-

ship and skill. Putting on, how-

ever, the best countenance I could

on the occasion, and smiling and

returning their salutations, as they

checked their panting steeds in

the midst of their full career, bran-

dishing their swords and spears

above my head, I contrived with

some difRculty to rejoin my ser-

vant, and desired him to keep as

close to me as he could. By gra-

dually inclining to the right, we
ultimately got disengaged ; but

we could perceive them, for a good

hour, filing off at a distance on

our flank.

The order of their march (if the

B ARMY.
e's Travels.)

expression may be used) was irre-

gularity itself. Unconfined by
roads, water, or cultivation, in their

selection of a track; unincumbered

by lengthened files of waggons or

artillery, in their wanderings; and
with scarcely any baggage beyond

the little that was carried on the

camels and horses they were mount-

ed on, the whole army was spread

over the level flat in the shape

nearly of a bird flying; the head

and tail forming the advance and

rear; whilst tlie wings were com-
posed of those more impatient or

more curious scouts, who separated

in their rambles from the more
beaten course. Within this space,

the thickest throng could be dis-

tinguished in the centre; but, evi-

dently, less from the presence of

any chief of rank,^ than from the

general motion of the body to-

wards a certain point. It might in-

deed have appeared that each tribe

was generally collected around

the standard of its shaik, as the

whole was grouped in irregular

shapeless masses : it could be seen^

however, from the hi<Ther "round
we stood upon, that the whole fre-

quently intermixed, collected in a

body, and separated again as ac-

cident might direct. The chiefs

were generally in front of their

own immediate dependants, being
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commonly better mounted than the

rest; hut it was more owing-, as I

tliought, to the goodness of the

horses, than to the pointed obser-

vance of any particular respect, a

few instances only excepted, where

avenerableage, and longapproved

valour and conduct, had prohably

increased the influence of those

snow-bearded chiefs, who were only
approached with superior reve-

rence, and were generally accom-

panied by little tlags, to mark the

presence of some personage of

greater consequence.

The looseness of their ranks

would naturally preclude any very

accurate estimate of their numbers;

but I should be inclined to think,

at a rough guess, they were not

less than 7 or 8000 strong. The
tribe of the IVlontificBedooins alone

(I have been informed) can bring

12,000 horse into the field; and if

numbers on the present occasion

wereleft behind, it isprobable their

army had been joined by some of

their allies. It was from tliese

troops we now heard the first ac-

curate accounts of the battle and

victory under the walls of Bagdad,

which had occasioned ihe return of

the tribes.

On the 21st, after passing Man-

surie, which is a considerable town,

with a custom-house subordinate

to that at Korna, we came on a

desert marsliy tract, entirely cover-

ed with bullrushes on either side.

Nothing can equal the dismal, me-
lancholy aspect of the country we
bad now before us. The river, ex-

tending itself in the loose soil it

wanders through, seems to flow in

a still, mournful unison with the

dreary scene on either bank. A
wretched Arab here and there, like

the gleam of light that just renders

darkness visible, reminds the tra-

veller, at long intervals, of the

dreadful solitude of his course.

The savage, haggard appearance

of the stranger; his cautious, mis-

trustful looks; the desolate waste

he flies to from the narrow path, at

the most distant sight of a fellow-

creature, equally impress the mind
\yith the dreadful apprehension of

impending harm. — We passed

through, however, v/ithout any ac-

cidents, or other alarms than those

inspired by the mournful stillness

of the scene, and the occasional

apprehensions entertained, from a

partial glimpse of some wretched

creature, who was probably as ter-

rified as ourselves at the unusual

sisrht of his fellow-man.

PEASANTRY OF KOORDISTAN.
(From the same.)

SuLLMANEY would seem the
|1
dant fertility which generall}' be-

centre, as it is the capital, of the

most elevated valley of Koordistan;

and as this valley is surrounded by
immense mountains, covered with

snow the greater part, if not all

the }'ear, it enjoys all the advan-

tages of our colder climes, with-

Qut losing any of that superabun-

longs to the warmer regions. It is,

in truth, in every respect, one of

the most beautiful and fertile val-

leys in the world; possessing every

advantage of climate, and all those

varied and delightful changes of

mountain scenery which it is pos-

sible to enumerate, in all the per-

I I 2
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fection of an overflowing luxuri-

ancy. The Koords, themselves a

shepherd race from the most an-

cient times, and the Carduchians

and Parthian s of history, retain

in these mountains those primitive

habits which they liave lost in towns,

and exhibit that fierce, un^o-

vernable spirit of independence,

which it is extremely curious to

observe, though not aiwaj^s safe to

encounter. Unlike their country-

men of the plains in every respect,

these mountaineers are all life, fire,

and animation ; robbers by profes-

sion, and constantly on the watch

to spoliate. Generally of an ac-

tive, nervous make, with thick

manly beards curling over the lower

part of the face, but seldom allow-

ed to grow to any length; a dark

moustache is often contrasted with

eyes of liquid blue ; keen, piercing,

and commanding; bright as the

falcon's, and equally vengeful too,

that seem to boast the ferocious,

treacherous bandit's life. Con-
stantly armed, even in their own
houses, with pistols, a dagger, and a

vi^ell -tempered falchion; the ruddy
glow of health that bursts through

their olive complexions finishes

the picture, and stamps the daring

outlaw as the healthful, hardy

mountaineep.

The Koordish ladies well be*

seem their hardy lords: mountain

nymphs in their youth, and lovely,

laughing, nut-brown maids; they

are Amazons in their middle age,

and follow their husbands in all

their wanderings. Their dress we
have already described ; and as

their manners partake of the free-

dom of their state, the delicacy of

their shape and complexion is soon

affected by the habits of their lives

:

they are in their prime at fifteen or

twenty; on the decline at twenty-

five. Constantly on horseback,

both men and women ride with

equal boldness and dexterity; and

few horses in the world can surpass

those of Koordistan, for ascending

the steepest heights, and galloping

down the slope. The Koords are

exceedingly fond of hunting the

antelope, and commonly pursue at

speed over every kind of ground,

and down the steepest declivitj'-,

without hesitation or mishap : their

horses being in this respect cer-

tainly remarkable, that, unlike the

greater part of the mountain breeds

we are acquainted with, they are

commonly of the larger size, and

as beautiful and spirited as they

are indefatigable and sure.

FASHIONS.

LONDON FASHIONS.
PLATE 23.—WALKING DRESS,

A mornint; dress, composed of

cambric muslin : the body is made
high, and is richly trimmed with

work both at the neck and the bot-

toms of the sleeves ; it fastens be-

hind ; the back is full, but the front

is tight to the bust. The bottom of

the skirt is finished, in the French
style, with a number of small tucks.

The spencer worn with this dress

is composed of pale fawn-coloured
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gros fie Naples: the back is plain;

the front is cut l)ias, and in sucii a

manner as to display tlie form ol

the Imst very advantageously. The
sleeve f. lis low over the hand, and

is wider than they have lately been

worn ; it is finished at the bottom

by a triiuniiiiir of the same nuite-

vial, laid on in iull scollops : half-

sleeve to correspond, the fulness

of which is confined by straps.

There is no collar, but a rich lace

ruff supplies the want of it. Head-
dress, a bonnet composed of pale

rose-coloured (rros de Naples, and

lined with white satin : the crown,

which is very low, is set in in the

same manner as the caul of a cap :

the brim is of a round shape, and

very deep ; it is ornamented at the

edge with a twisted rouleau of

white and pink satin, and a similar

one encircles the bottom of the

crown. A bouquet of roses and li-

lies of the valley is placed in front,

and it ties with white ribbon under

the chin. White kid gloves, and

pale rose-coloured kid slippers.

PLATE 24.— EVENING DflESS.

A white gauze dress over a very

pale rose-coloured satin slip: the

body is conijiosed of satin ; it is

tight to the shape, but tliere is ve-

ry little of it seen, because the bust

is trimmed all round with a broad

blond lace, which is set on very

full ; this trimming is headed by a

wreath of intermingled white and
red roses, surrounded with leaves.

The sleeve is short; it consists of

three falls of blond lace over a

tight under-sleeve of satin ; the

lace is very full, and is not con-

fined at all to the arm : this iic<r/igc

style of corsajTc has a new and very

striking effect. The skirt is trim-

med with five flovinces of the same

material, placed one immediately

above the other, and headed by a

wreath of flowers to correspond

with the bust. The front hair is

disposed in curls on each side of

the face; the hind hair is dressed

extremely high, and brought very

forward. The head-dress consists

of a double wreath, composed of

mingled white and red roses and

golden wheat-ears : one part of

this wreath is put low on the fore-

head, the other encircles the full

tuft of hair on the crown of the

head : a white lace veil is attached

to the back of the head, in such a

manner as to form a tasteful dra-

per}-. Necklace and ear-rings, ru-

bies mixed with pearl. White kid

gloves, and white satin shoes.

We are indebted for both our

dresses to Miss Pierpoint, maker
of the CO) set a la Grecqne, of No. 9,

Henrietta-street, Covent- Garden.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON
FASHION AND DRESS.

Promenade dress begins now to

assume an autumnal appearance.

The present fineness of the wea-

ther, however, renders liyht mate-

rials still fashionable ; so that, upon

the whole, muslin is rather more in

favour for gowns than silk or pop-

lin ; but the former are worn v\ ith

spencers, pelisses, or shawls. We
have given a novel and elegant

spencer in our print. We have

seen also some others, composed of

white Merino cloth, which were

made in a new and very pretty

style: the waists are rather long,

the backs full, and finished at each

side with a slight embroidery of

poppy - coloured braiding. The
collar is composed of a fulness of

poppy-coloured satin, formed into
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oval puffs by very narrow bands of

white Merino cloth, and white silk

buttons: there is an epaulette to

correspond, and the bottom of the

sleeve is ornamented in a similar

manner. The bust is richly em-
broidered with poppy-coloured silk

braiding. This is a style of spen-

cer which is exceedingly appro-

priate to the season ; it is rich with-

out being heavy, and striking with-

out gaudiness or glare.

Levantine pelisses, lined with

white sarsnet, are also in much es-

timation. We have just seen a

very elegant one composed of le-

vantine of the colour of the dead

leaf. The skirt is gored ; it is mo-

derately full at bottom, but much
narrower towards the top; the

waist is rather long; the back is

disposed in large plaits ; there are

six at the bottom of the waist,^ upon

each ofwhich is a small bright green

silk button. The bust is orna-

mented at the shoulders with a zig-

zag rov/ of buttons and very nar-

row straps : the long sleeve is ra-

ther wide, and falls very far over

the hand. The trimming consists

of bright and dark green satin

shells, or rather, we should say, of

a wreath of shells, about two thirds

of half a quarter in depth : each

shell consists of two falls of double

satin; the lower part is bright

green, the upper dark : the epau-

lettes and the bottoms of the

sleeves correspond.

Gros de Naples still continues the

most fashionable material for bon-

nets, but Leghorn is also consider-

ed very tonish ; they are worn very

large, and are in general very pro-

fusely trimmed with ribbons and

flowers. The most fashionable or-

nament for the ed2"e of the brim is

a blond ruche, headed by a full

rouleau of gauze or tulle.

Muslin continues to be the only

material worn in dishabille; it is

also partially adopted in dinner

dress; but levantines, lutestrings,

and spotted and figured poplins,

are now more generally seen.

Trimmings afford nothing worthy

of notice: eauze is the materialO
most in favour for silk dresses

;

blond is also in estimation : but no-

thing new, either in form or mate-

rial, has appeared since our last

number.

The article of trir±imings used

formerly to give employment to a

vast number of persons, and we
cannot but regret, that gimps,

fringes, and various other articles

of fancy trimming, have for some

seasons past been very little in use',

it is much to be wished, that some

of ovir dashing leaders of the ton

would revive a fashio j which an-

swered the benevolent purpose of

giving bread to an industrious and

respectable class, a great propor-

tion of whom were females, and

also gave a tasteful variety to dress,

which it at present wants. We
have heard, and we hope it is true,

that embroidery in coloured silks

is likely to be a great deal worn in

the higher circles during the en-

suing winter: it is certainly one of

the most elegantkindsof trimming;

and as it is solely the production of

female taste and industry, it ought

to bo encouraged.

Dinner gowns, when made in

silk, are always cut low round the

bust, and the sleeves are very short.

—Waists, however, continue to

lengthen, though but by slow de-

grees. Tight gored skirts are also

becoming daily more fashionable;
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a circumstance wliich we cannot
'

but rcpjret, because notliiiitr can
1

be so unbecoming to the ligure:' a
;

fine form, screwed up in one of
j

those scant}' garments, loses more
|

tlian half of its attraction ; i)ecause
j

it is deprived of that graceful ease,

wiiich is even more fascinating
|

than perfect symmetry of form. It I

is at present the fashion in Paris,

trinmiinfr, and between them is a

narrow rouleau of twisted white sa-

tin ami lilac cord. \V'e consider

this dress as one of the most ele-

gant we ha\ e seen for some time.

Flowers btill continue in favour

for full diess : among the most fa-

shionable, we notice poppies, da-

mask roses, convolvoluses, narcis-

suses, and china-asters. Feathers,

and some of our ilt<^iinlcs have
|
however, are beginning to be very

adopted it in an exaggerated de- i! much in estimation; we mean long

gree: it has not, however, yet be-
j;

plumes of ostrich feathers: down

come general, and we very sin-
J!

ones are very seldom seen.

cerely hope that it never will.

Coloured satins are beginning

to be a "ood deal woni in eveninu

dress. We have just had one sent

for our inspection, which we con-

sider peculiarly deserving of the

attention of our fair subscribers :

the body is cut very low all round

the bust, and the upper part of it,

both before and behind, is formed

of white satin disposed in folds;

the bust is trimmed with small

gauze pufi's, between each of which

is a little knot of ribbon; the

sleeves, which are very short, are

composed of white satin, over which

are draperies of the same material

as the dress, which we should ob-

serve is a bright lilac : the waist is

of a moderate length. The skirt is

triuuned with white satin puffs let

in; each puff is edged with narrow

blond : there are two rows of this

Toques appear to be creeping

into favour in full dress, and we

have lately seen several dress caps

;

one of the prettiest of these is the

toque cap : it is composed of gauze

mixed with white satin ; the lower

part is gauze ; it is a small mob ;

has no border, but a very narrow-

rouleau of white satin edges it

round the face and ears: the upper

part is exactly in the shape of a.

toque; it is very broad and low, and

is ornamented with a bunch of da-

mask roses in front.

The majority of youthful belles

still continue to appear with their

tresses uncovered in full dress; the

few who wear head-dresses are ge-

nerally seen in small dress caps.

Fashionable colours are, dead

It^af, poppy, pale fawn-colour, pale

rose-colour, lilac, and bright Cla-

rence blue.

FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS.
Paris, Sept. 20.

My dear Sophia,

The newspapers have not

deceived you; the exhibition of

the Louvre is indeed a most splen-

did spectacle, and highly credit-

able to the arts and manufactures

of France. Every article that is

manufactured in the country, from

the most tritiing to those of the

greatest value, has here a place;

and certainly the mirrors and the

china are the most beautiful I ever

beheld. It is here that the fair
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devotee of fashion should repair

to find all that is most expensive,

elegant, and tasteful in female cos-

tume : the display of jewellery is

particularly brilliant. Besides the

credit that such an exhibition is to

the nation, it cannot be doubted
that it will be materially service-

able to the cause of trade. I heart-

ily wish that you had one on a si-
j

niilar plan4li London. I am per-

suaded it would soon vie with that
]

which is now the boast of France.

Our promenade costume is now
;

of the simplest description. Co-
loured cambrics have been very

much in estimation until the last

week, but at present they are rare-

lyseen upon elegantes of tott. White
perka/e is now entirely the rage for

thepromenade, and indeed for din-

ner also. V/aists are the same
length as last month: the skirts of

gowns are made still narrower, and
gored in a most unbecoming man-
ner, so that tlie gown skirt, which
at the bottom is scanty, is so very

narrow at top, as to have scarcely

any fulness at all, and the little

that there is, is thrown entirely to

the middle of the back. You will

easily imagine the disfiguring ef-

fect which this fashion must have

upon ladies who are more than

moderately en-bon-point: it is, how-
ever, usually adopted, and the

stoutest, as well as the slimmest, fi-

gures are attired in the same man-
ner. The skirts of dresses are dif-

ferently trimmed, but all a little

lower than last month. Some have

a triple flounce, disposed in large

plaits at the bottom of the dress;

above this the gown is worked per-

haps about a nail in breadth in

open work; this is surmounted by
a triple flounce, and this again by

open work, over which is a third

triple flounce. This kind of trim-

ming has not so crowded an efi'ect

as you would suppose from the de-

scription, because the flounces are

small, and are put close together.

Another and a very favourite style

of trimming, consists of three or

four tucks as close as possible to-

gether; there are three rows of

these, with embroidery between

each, and a flounce of rich work at

the bottom. The newest trimming

for the bottom of dresses is bouil-

lons placed lengthwise; there are

five of them together, and they are

half a quarter in length; these five

consist of a single piece of muslin

divided by puckerings; they are

very full, and stand out from the

dress : there is a distance of a nail

in breadth between each five. Just

below the bouillons, there is a row

of little squares of tulle inserted

in the skirt; and a very narrow

border of lace, set on plain, fi-

nishes the trimming.

High dresses are now in general

made tight to the shape, and pele-

rines of the same material are in

considerable estimation : they usu-

ally button in front, are trimmed

round with a triple flounce of plain

soft muslin, and have a full muslin

rufl". Black lace pelerines are also

very much worn ; they are in ge-

neral large, and of the richest

quality. We have also Jichus of

cambric, cut out at top to fit the

bust, with a falling collar; they

have long pointed ends in front,

but the point behind comes no

lower than the waist: these are

slightly embroidered round the

edge and the collar to correspond.

These handkerchiefs have a neat

and simple eff'ect, but, in my opi-
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nion, they nre only calculated for

dishabille: h*"ix?, however, they are

worn in tile fullest dress; but still

they are not so fashionuble as san-

toirs composed of silk and gold
j

thread intermingled. This mag- i

nificent fuslnon. is not a new inven-
!

tion ; it was first introduced dur- 1

ing the autumn of 1809. The sau- ;

toir is striped alternately with gold

and silk, or silver and silk. Co(jue-

licot and very dark green are the
,

favourite colours for gold stripes

;

and azure, lilac, and pale rose, are :

most fashionable with silver.

Now let me speak to you of cha-

peaux, the favourite materials for

which are,gT05 de Naples, gci^e gauf-

f/te, pakrJe, and crape: the last,

however, is very little worn. Bon-
nets are now of a very moderate
size; the crowns are almost uni-

versally of a small oval shape. 1

have, however, just noticed one of

a new form : the brim, which is of

a moderate width, and rounded at

the sides, is composed of white

g7'us de Naplesj and edged with a

double trimming of blond, laid on

in very large plaits : the crown is

exactly the shape of a shell; one
half of it is of pink and the other of

white gros de Naples; it is fluted in

the same manner as a shell, and fi-

nished at the bottom with a knot of

ribbon. Hats made of gauftV'ed

gauze have in general a full rou-

leau of plain gauze at the edge;
those of crape, are trimmed with

deep blond. Many of the gros de

Nnp/es chapeaux have an edging of

the same, cither full or plain : if it

is full, it is disposed in points ; if

plain, it forms a simple band.

Flowers still continue to form the

favourite trimmino; of chapeaux:

roi nil, Nv xLiL

those which I mentioned in my
last letter, are most in favour.

Straw, though it is in fact the

material most appropriate to the

season, is very little worn ; the few

hats one sees of it are ornamented

with a broad satin ribbon, plaited

in bias on the ed<xe of the brim.

Gold-colour, which has been for a

long time out of fa^our, is r.ow

again become fashionable. Rose-

colour, lilac, and gold-colour are

now in great favour, especially for

ribbons. Bonnets of tulle are ge-

nerally orria.niented with ribbons of

either of these three colours, and

flowers to match; but I have ob-

served, that within these few days

tulle cJiapcaui are very little seen.

A whimsical, but not inelegant,

head-dress is a chaneaa, the crown

composed of white gros de Nap/is,

and the brim of tulle, which is co-

vered with ribbons laid on length-

wise : sometimes they are set on

quite plain, and have the effect of

stripes; sometimes they are hoiiil-

lone, and at others fluted ; but at all

times the brim is finished with a

very full ruche of ribbon cut in

points.

Let us now take a peep at the

breakfast-table of a French belle,

whom we shall find attired in a ve-

ry unbecoming style of dishabille.

A wrapping-gown, composed of

coloured cambric, either spotted

or figured, made extremely loose,

and put on, or, if one may say so,

'I thrown on, with very littie attcn-

jl tion to neatness ; and a smart cvr-

l'
nette, usually adorned with some

I 2-larin<T ribbon, form in jjeneral

the breakfast dress of a French

clega)ite. The promenade costume

I have given you an account of,

K K
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and that is often the dinner dress ;

it happens, however, that the din-

ner gown is sometimes made low;

and I have noticed one or two of

these lately made in a prettier and

less formal style than I have been

accustomed to see since -we length-

ened our waists. One of these

dresses has a tight body, hut the

front is made full across; there is

exactly in the centre of the bust a

plain strip, to which the full part

buttons: this kind of front forms

the shape in a very becoming man-
ner, and takes off from the formal-

ity of the long waist: the long

sleeve is nearly tight to the arm,

and the short one very full, and fi-

nished with a rich embroidery at

the bottom. Another of these bo-

dies is that styled corsage renfarit:

it is of the same shape as a child's

frock, and is composed of broad

bands of plain musiin, iutersected

w^ith narrow strips of embroidery;

the long sleeve is formed in a simi-

lar manner.

I have nothing novel to describe

to you in full dress, but I have re-

served, as a hoviie-lwmlie, one of the

most beautiful court dresses I have

seen for a long time: it is one in

which a young moi'^iiji^ness, who
promises to be di.sting4ilv^))§<i[in the

haiit toil, was lately p^rl-^'iented at

court. The gown is of tulje, em-
broidered in stripes in a rich and
beautiful pattern, and finished at

the bottom with a deep ruche of

blond net. I should observe, it is

worn over a v.hite satin slip ; it is

tight to the shape, except at the

top of the bust in front, where a

fidness of plain tulle, looped do.\vn

in the middle \vith pearl, shacj^s

the bosom in a very delicate man-
ner : the sleeve is ornamented with

adouble fall of blond on the shoul-

der ; it is of a moderate length, and

is finished at the bottom with a

quilling of plain blond net. The
inauteuu, of white gros de Naplesy

slightly figured with pink, is trim-

med round with small bouquets,

each of which consists of a red and

white rose, and a small bunch of

gold wheat-ears. The train of the

mauteau is very long, and it is fas-

tened to the waist by a cestus to

correspond, clasped in front with

rubies. The head-dress was a mix-

ture of lilies formed of pearl, and

gold wheat- ears, with magnificent

lace lappets affixed to the back of

the head. I know not whether I

mentioned to you, that la})pets were

revived by the Duchess d'Angou-

leme: they had been laid aside

from the time of her graceful mo-
ther.

I must not forget to tell you, that

we are now so very decorous, that

our petticoats are as av.kwardly

long as our waists.

Fashionable colours are, lilac,

rose,gold-colour, azure, and bright

green.

Farewell, my dear friend! Al-

ways your

EUDOCIA.

FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
PLATE 22.—LIBUARY A\'INDO\V-CURTAIN.

A PLAIN drapery for a library or

study, executed by Mr. StafTord

of Bath, of moreen or velvet, which

is formed into large pipes filled

with wool, and is sewn to a piece

of coarse canvas, which is J)re-
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viously prepared to the lengths,
'j
tre is covered phiiii, and embel

depths, und shape of the facia

The pipes may he ornamented with

plain or appliqued velvet, as is

shewn on the curtains. A small

gilded bead of wood is to be ap-

pended at the lower edge and fi-

nish of the pipes, under which a

very full net- work fringe is fixed

with card-tacks. The depth of

the facia and the fringe must of

course be guided by the extent of

dead-lijrht. The tablet in the cen-

tishcd Uith a figure of Meditation ;

the back-ground is composed of

minor objects, emblematical of the

subject; and the whole is carved

in alto-relievo. A terminus in the

pier supports a globe on the plat-

form, the interior being a depo-

sitory for manuscripts ; it also con-

tains a clock-movement, the dial

of which presents itself on the

outside, surmounted ^^ith an ap-

propriate device of Mercury.

INTELLIGENCE, LITER
^ Mr. Curtis, auristto his lloyal

'Highness the Prince Regent, has

lately published a second and en-

larged edition of his work (Jri t/ie

i
JPIii/siology and Diseases of the Ear;

accompanied by a plate of newly

invented acoustic instruments, de-

T scriptive of the French, German,

and Spanish artificial ears for as-

sisting" hearinic; likewise an im-

proved hearing-trumpet. In this

edition the physiology is much ex-

tended, and the uses of the differ-

ent parts of the human ear are

more fully exjjlained by a minute

comparison of its structure with

r that of the different classes of

animals, particularly quadrupeds,

fowls, insects, the am |)hibious tribe,

and also fishes. The treatment

employed in the various diseases

of the ear is considerably enlarged;

and in the latter part of the work

is detailed a variety of interest-

ing cases, some of them of young
persons born deaf and dumb, who
have obtained their hearing and

^
,, speech by the author's new modes
of practice.

Mr. Curtis will commence his

next Course of Lectures on the

ARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Anatomy, Physiology, and Patho-

logy of the Ear, on Friday, Oct. 1.

at the Royal Dispensary for Dis-

eases of the Ear, Carlisle-street.

A work is in the press, entitled

77/e Theory of /'J/or //^/o??, exhibited

in connection with a new and phi-

losophical account of the nature

of instituted language, by B. H.

Smart, professor of elocution, and

public reader of Shakspeare; Svo.

Mr. Thomas Jones, author of

Poems, consisting of Elegies, Son-

nets, Songs, &,c. — Phantoms, or

the Irishman iii England, a farce

—The Sons, or Famih' Feuds, a

tragic ']!)l'ay'—Confined in vain, or

a Ddiib'life'^-tb do, a farce, &,c.— is

prepavift^- for the ])ress a volume

of Miscc/laiiic.", in prose and verse,

consisting of Essays, Tales, Poems,

&c. moral and entertaining, which

is expected to be ready for publi-

cation in November next.

The Curate's Appeal to the Equi-

ty and Christian Principles of the

British Legislature, the Bishops,

the Clergy, and the Public,,on the

peculiar Hardships of their Situa-

tion; and on the Dangers resulting

to Religion, to Morals, and to the

K K 2
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Community, from the arbitrary Na-
ture of the Laws as they are now
fi-equently enforced against them,

is nearly ready.

Peler^s Letters to his Kinsfolk;

being a Series of familiar Letters,

written during a late visit to Scot-

land; handsomely printed, and em-
bellished with a head of the author,

and other thirteen portraits, and

four vignettes, in three volumes '

8vo. is about to appear.

Of the Rev. A. Ranken's Histbrij
\

of Trance, Civil and Militari/, Ec-^ 1

clesiastical, Political, Literary , Com-
mercial, &c. &c. volumes IV. V.

andVL containing the iiistory from

the earliest accounts to the death

of Henry IIL A. D. 1589, are upop
the eve of publication.

The mode of determining the

longitude by lunar observations is

by far the most important improve-

ment in modern navigation. The
principle of this problem is known
to depend upon ascertaining, with

the utmost exactness, the place of

the moon with relation to some one

or more of the stars, her apparent

place being the same at the same

moment of time in all parts of the

earth. Some difficulty, however,

lias occurred as to finding the cen-

tre of the moon (the point from

which, of course, the respective dis-

tances of the stars must be mea-
sured,) when she is within a few

degrees of the horizon; when, by

the refraction of the atmosphere,

her shape is fattened to an ellipsis,

whose greater axis is parallel to

the plane of the horizon. Mr. H.

Meike has published in the Philo-

sophical Magazine a very simple

and ingenious metliod of solving

this difficulty : it is, to observe the

true altitude of the inferior limb

of the moon, and to this add the

horizontal semi-diameter; this will

give the true centre.

New Listrument.—Mr. Perkins of

Philadelphia (whom the newspa-

pers have announced as on his pas-

sage to England, in order to sub-

mit to the Directors of the Bank
oF England, a specimen of bank-

bills which defy forgery,) has in-

vented an instrument, called the

Bathometer, which is intended to

shew, by the compressibility and

elasticity of water, the depth of the

sea. He is said to have produced

a pressure of water in a coufined

column equal to that of more than

200 atmospheres, or upwards of 3000

pounds to every square inch ofsurface;

being equal to the pressure of

6400 feet in fresli water. Mr. Per-

kins intends to prepare a graduated

scale, shewing the exact degree

in vvliich water is actually compres-

sible.

Electrical Man.—Dr. Hartman^

of Frankfort on the Oder, has pub-

lished, in a German Medical Jour-

nal, a statement, according to which

he is able to produce, at pleasure,

an efflux of electrical matter from

his body towards other persons.

You hear the crackling, see the

sparks, and feel the electrical shock.

He has now acquired this faculty

to so high a degree, that it depends

solely qn his own pleasure to make
an electric spark issue from his

fingers, or to draw it from any

other part of his body. Thus, in

this electrical man, the will has

an influence on the develojlement

of the electricity, which had not

hitherto been observed except in

the electrical eeL
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LINES

WiiUen OH seeing a Model, in ihc possession

of ^. Britton, r.sq. from the moiiumcntul

Jiust of iiuAKsrr.Av.r. in Stratford CliHrch.

His wps the master spirit; at his spells

Till- heart gave up its seeri-ts ; like the mount

Of Horeb, smitten by the prophet's rod,

Its hiJden springs giish'd t'ortli. Time, that

grey rock

On whose bUak sides the fame of meaner

bards

Js dash'd to ruin, was the pedestal

On which his genius rose ; and, rooted there,

Stands like a mighty statue, rear'd so high

Above the clouds and changes of the world.

That heaven's unshorn and unimpeded beams

Have round its awtul brows a glory shed,

Immortal as their own. Like those fair birds

Of glittering plumage, wliose heav'n-point-

ing pinions

Beam fight on that dim world they leave be-

hind.

And while tliey spurn, adorn it* : so his

spirit.

His " dainty spirit," while it soar'd above

This dull, gress compound, scatter'd as it

flew

Treasures of light and loveliness.

And these

Were " gentle Shakspeare's" features ; this

the eye

\\ hence earth's least earthly mind look'd

out, and flash'd

Amazement on the nations ; this the brow

\vhere lofty thought majestically brooded,

Seated as on a throne; and these the lips

That warbled music, stolen from heaven's

own choir,

Where seraph harps rang sweetest. But I

tempt

A theme too high, and mount, like Icarus,

On wings that melt betbre the blaze they

worship.

Alas ! my hand is weak, my lyre is wild
;

Else should tlie eye, whose wondering gaze

is tix'd

* In some parts of America, it is said,

there are birds which, when on the wing, and

at night, emit so surprising a brightness, that

it is no mean substitute tor the light of day.

Among the. whimsical speculations of Foute-

nelle is one, that, in the planet ^lars, the

want of a moon may be compensated by a

piultitude cf these luminous aeronauts.

Ipon this breathi»y Inst, awaken strains

Lofty as those the glance of Phabus struck

From Mcmuon's ruin'd statue; the rapt soul

Should breathe in numbers, and in dulcet

notes

" Discourse most eloquent music."

Jan. 12, ISl'J. H. N.

THE ICELANDER'S SO^G,

From a Manuscript Volume of Poems.

By Mr. G. Eathdone.

The southern may talk of his meads crown'd

with flowers.

Where tlie gale, breathing incense, uncea-

singly flies;

He maj-^ vaunt the rich hue of his rose-tan-

gled bowers.

Or the sapphire and gold of his bright

sunny skies

:

But it is not a theme that will light up emo-

tion
,

In an Icelander's breast; since his pride

and his boast

Are his hoar-cover'd mountains, that frown

on the ocean.

Lit up with the ice-blink that girdles the

coast.

When the winter of night darkles round him

all dreary.

And his snow-bosom'd hills mourn the ab-

sence of day.

With a heart void of care, and with limbs

seldom weary,

He launches his bark in pursuit of his prey

:

Rough is his bed, and uneasy his pillow,

When fAi ofF in ocean he rambles fronii

home;

Blithe scuds his boat, as her prow cleaves

the billow

Of the gem-spanglcd brine, with its ridges

of foam.

Dear is the dawn of the fork'd northern light.

That illumines old Hecla's broad cone with

its rays

;

And dearer its splendour,increasingly bright,

When the tops of the ice-bergs appear in

the blaze

;

Brightly it plays on his dart's glossy pride.

When it flies, steep'd in spray, on the

snake's scaly crest,

To bury its point in the whale's finny hide,

Or flesh its curv'd barb in the sea-lion's

I chfst.
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Dear is tbo summer of daj-, when the foun-

tains,

rnfettei'd and free, pour the bright chrys-

tal stream
j

Dear is the cataract's leap in the mountains,

When sparkling at night in the moon's sil-

ver beam ;

Dear are the shoals where the sea-horse is

bounding,

\Vith his icicled mane and his ej-e-balls of

fire;

But dearer than all, is the comfort surrouud-

in-

The wife of his choice, and the hearth of

his sire.

SONG,
For the Amateur Society, Glasgow.

By Jouv Carnegie.

Sunq with rjrcat ajiplaiise by Francis Macgill,

Esq. one of the Members of the Society,

Come, O come, Enphro^yne

!

Come, and with thee bring along

Wit and sweet Hilarity,

Laughing Mirth, and cheerful Song :

Come, amj join the sons of glee j

• luring Apollo in thy train
j

Bring the Mi'scs nine, to be

. Minstrels in the jocund strain.

Love and Beauty also bring:

Beauty, source of fond desire ;

Love, that rapt immortals sing,

Ne'er shall cease in hcav'n's bright choir.

All shall one grand chorus join.

All shall swell the vocal strain ;

Joy and harmony divine

Hence shall ever with us reign.

Joy and harmony divine, Vc.

SOxNNET.

To Mrs. T. H~M-T— N, Glasgow, after a

grand Ball and elegant Supper.

Oh ! thou, possess'd of worth and matchless

grace,

, To thee, fair excellence, belong the bays
;

Thy brilliant wit enlivens evpry face;

Thy merits rare demand the meed ofpraise.

The lau-liing hours how gaily dost thou

lead !

In thy blest mansion love and friendship

reign,

Where varied pleasures every hour succeed,

Diffusing joy, while charms the sprightly

strain.

The dance and song each heart fill with de-

light
;

The festive board inspires with mirth and

glee:

Hence all with transport bless the happy-

night.

Where love and pleasure yeign'd — be-

stow'd by thee.

Oh ! that I could a wreath of roses bring!

Upon thy brows I'd place the garland gay ;

For she from whom our greatest pleasures

spring.

Should thus be crown'd, and queen be of

the day.

Glasgow. John Carnegie.

ADDRESS TO THE AUTHOR OF " THE
ANGLER," A Poem,

Who invites the Fair Sex to partake of his

favourite Amusement, ^c.

What strains are those that float across the
'

mead ?

Who tunes to social unison the reed ?

Ah! 'tis the angler's lyrej he tempts the

fair

To join his pastime, and his pleasures share.

Let's listen ; and if wc approve his lay.

To glades and rills and streams let's haste

away.

" Sweet are the angler's sports, believe, ye

fair

;

Remote from dust and smoke and noise and

care.

Here Contemplation soothes the labouring

•mind.

And for all griefs a speedy cure ye'll find j

Serenity will give your eyes new fires,

New life, new spirits, all that love inspires j

While air and exercise will cause a glow,

Brighter than bloom Circassian can bestow.

Too long has man, by foolish custom sway'd.

Unsocial thro' the fragrant meadow stray'd
;

In solitary haunts his hours employ 'd,

Which better with the fair had been enjoy'd.

Woman the social circle we proscribe,

The soul of harmony, of wit the tide

;

Curtail the pleasures Heaven would bestow.

And stop the source from which our bliss

should flow.

Man, own thy error; ev'ry art employ

T'entice thy fair-one to partake thy joy."

Well sung, brave bard! the fair-ones hear

thy strains,

And their applause rewards thee for thy

pains
;

They'll join the angler's sports; their toast

shall be,

"To jolly anglers all"— with three times

three.

Much-Hadiiam, Hertfordshire.

M. V^\

L. Harrison, Printer, olo, Strand.
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HINTS ON ORNAMENTAL GARDENING.

(Continued from p. 188.)

PLATE 26.—PARK-RNTRANCES.

The annexed plate represents

gateways to parks or other resi-

dences, progressively advancing in

character from simple park-paling

to the decorated iron work suited

to a villa or mansion.

The first design consists of a

park fence-gate in two niodes of

execution : that to the right is em-
brasured by using pales of differ-

ent lengths; that to the left is

straight at top, and is therefore less

liable to the depredations which

frequently occur, for every pale

strengthens another in the place

where injuries are usually coui-

niitted.

Theseconddesignisa field -gate,

of very considerable strength and
ofanovelform; it is suited to u farm-

;

Vol. f 111. No. XIJIl.

house . ntage; the hanging side

is assisted in strength by the dou-
ble posts, according to the dotted
lines: that to the right forms a
hand-gate to correspond.

The third design is suited to a

villaorsuperiorfarm-honse; and in-

deed is applicable to any residence

where ornamental embellishment
is not particularly studied.

The gate represented in the

fourth instance is of the superior

order of gateways : it is executed
in iron, should be connected with
walls, and a lodge or lodges be
placed in its neighbourhood.

For further observations on Park-
Entrances, see Ackermann's Uepn-
silonj, Sec. Ser. vol. II. p. 512.
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MISCELLANIES.
:i»i>d b.t:i?

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ADVISERij-> moii bv

To S. SAGEPHIZ, Esq.
// no fir:

lo (In,'

Mr. Adviser, i

I HAVE seen frequently in-

stances in the newspapers of per-

sons being punished for obtaining

goods under false pretences. I do

not know how far the law extends

on this point, but I am sure it

ought to comprehend the crime of

which my husband is guilty; for I

think I can prove satisfactoril3',that

he has gained possession of me in

that manner. But in order, good

sir, to lay the case clearly before

you, I will just tell you the method

he took to cheat me into matri-

mony.
I am an only daughter, and my

mother had such an imj)licit belief

in the truth of the old adage,
*' Spare the rod and spoil the child,"

that she thought it a duty incum-

bent on her to whip me regularly at

least twice a day while I was an

infant. My father, who was a good-

natured and easy-tempered man,

often remonstrated on this whole-

some severity, as my ipotlier used

to call it, but always wit^iput effect.

She declared that there was no

keeping c^iildren in order without

correction ; aqd, unfortunately, she

forgot that I vy^is not to continue

always a child, for up to ni}' fif-

teenth year she could pot persuade

herself to treat me as if I was any

thing else. Now, you must know,

Mr. Adviser, that from the time I

entered my teens I thought myself

a young woman: you may judge,

therefore, how ill I brooked njy

dear mamma's discipline, and how
much I longed for an opportunity

to escape from it. Unfortunately,

just as I attained my sixteenth year,

this opportunity presented itself.

Mr. Snubweli, who had been long

intimate in our family, made pro-

posals for me, which were rejected

by my mother for various reasons ;

one of them was, that she thought

me too young to marry. You may
be sure that our opinions on this

subjectdid notcoincide, Mr. Snub,-

well made private applications to

m3-self : he protested the most in-

violable affection for me; vowed

that, if I consented to. marry him,

he vyould always treat me with the

greatest kindness and indulgence;

and, in short, made me so many
fair promises, that I consented to

elope with hinij and we were prl'.

vately married.

We have not yet been married

quite three months, and when I tell

you how he has treated me during

that time, you will judge what cor-

rect notions he has of kindness and
indulgence.

Almost in the beginning of our

honeymoon, I took it into my head

one day to avail myself of the li-

berty which I fancied I had gained

by my marriage, and I did not re-

turn till nearly half an hour after

our usual time of dining. Ijt-

stea,d of my spoujie waiting to re-

ceive me with smiles and good-

humour, I found him seated at ta-

ble, with a countenance ten tinies
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more expressive of crossness and

ill-limuour than ever my mother's

had been. He had helped himself,

but as soon as he saw nie he desist-

ed from eating, in order to lecture

ine on what he called my breach

both of duty and good manners in

coming so long after the usu;;l

time. Would you believe it, Mr.

Adviser, though I was exceedingly

iiungry, I was compelled to sit for

half an hour before he suffered me
to put a bit into njy mouth? and ,!

wisen I would have remonstrated ji

in my turn, 1 was silenced by, " No i|

words, niadam
;
you havc heard my jl

i)leasure, and I will take care that 'i

you shall conform to it:" and lie

directly rang for tlie servant, whom
:j

he had sent out of the room while 11

be WHS speaking to me. As I could
|

not pursue the subject in the pre-
[\

sence of the footman, 1 sat silent,

swellingwith vexation, and^without

tlisting a morsel, while my sweet-

tempered lord and master finished

bis dinner, and I never saw him
eat so hearty a one, without con-

descendi no; to ad dress a single word

to me. I repressed my tears witli

difliculty till the servant withdrew,
j

when I burst into a violent fit of

<'rying; upon which he took his

hat, saying, with a sneer, that he
saw I was disposed to play the ba-

by, and that I wanted a little of my
good mamma's discipline, which, if

he did not find me in a better hu-

mour on his return, he should per-

haps semi for her to inflict it. With
this polite speech he quitted me,
and I did not see him again till

four o'clock the foliowinjj mornins;.

From that time to this I verily

believe that he has been trying a

series of experiments on my pa-

tience and temper. ' According to

his account, I am perpetually out-

raginc his authority, and my sins

of omission are nearly as numerous

«s those of connnission ; so that be-

tween both, he finds occa ion to

scold and snap at me from morn-

iug till night. If I speak, what I

say is I'oolish, or ill-timed, or im-

pertinent. If I am silent, I am
either sullen or plotting misc hicf.

My actions give as much offence

as my word>^ : sometimes J iiC;have

childi.hly; at others, I afl'.-ct an

airof womanly consequence, which

at my age is ridiculous. It v. as but

this very day that he told me my
judgment was so bod, that I onglit

never to act without fousultlng

hinj. As he said this ju'^t after

breakfast, 1 thought I would p'.ay

him an innocent trick, which nii-ht

p>M-hapsmake him ashamjd of him-

self. Accordingly, when we sat

down to dinner, I put on a very de-

mure lace, and asked him if I

might help n)ysclf. " Help your-

self!" cried he, in a tone of asto-

nishment, " for Heaven's sake what

new whim is this?"—" It is not a

S
whim, sir," replied I very humbly

;

" it is only a proof of obedtence to

' your commands. Yon know you

, told me this morning I ought ne-

vei- to 'dyHVlthont consulting you:

;
now, a^Sa^iiig is an act, I thought

|j
He interrupted me by such a fu-

rious burst of passion, that I was

; glad to run and lock myself into

j

my own chamber, where, as I sat

deploring my ill fortune in being

j tied tv) a man fitter for a task-mas-

' ter to a Negro plantation, than the

: husbaird of a free-born ICnglish-

;

woman, it came into u;y head that

' 1 would take your advice upon tlie

subject; and if you think there are

L L i2
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any legitimate means of extricating

me from the power of my tyrant, 1

will gladly have recourse to them,

even if I am obliged to go back

to maxima, because she can't whip

me now, you know; in every other

respect, I was ten times better off

than I have been since I became a

wife. Pray, sir, tell me what you

think I had better do, as soon as you

can, and you will for ever oblige

your humble servant,

S. Snubwell.

I had scarcely perused this let-

;

ter when I was presented with the

following

:

j

Mr. Adviser,
j

After remaining a bachelor i

till I had nearly attained my forti- !

eth year, I was foolish enough to

be caught by the pretty face and
j

artless va'ivete of a girl of sixteen,
j

who was brought up by one of the
j

most severe mothers 1 ever knew.

As I intended to marry some time

or other, it struck me that I could
j

not make a belter choice; because !

I supposed, that a girl accustomed '

to nothing but harshness, would be
j

so docile and submissive, that I

should not have the least trouble in

making her conform to my will.

But I was quite mistRken ; that i

submission and geiUleu^S;,it«"l};i?:b
j

marked her demeanour to her pa-

'

rents, disappeared as soon as she
;

became a wife, and she could not}

shew less deference to my autho-

ritv, and less desire to please me,

'

if she had been used all her life to

have her own way in every respect.
|

The thing which provokes me the

most is, that I do not know what to 1

make of her : at times she says and \

does such silly things, that I am \

tempted to think her a fool; and
1

perhaps in a few minutes after-

wards she shews a degree of good

sense, and even wit, above her

years.

But however she may change in

other respects, there is one point

in which she never varies, that is,

in constantly appearing resolved

to have her own way; and this is

what I neither can nor will bear.

If, Mr. Adviser, you could point

out a way to break her spirit, I

should take it as a very great fa-

vour. I have tried various means

without success; and if you can

suggest any that is feasible, it shall

be carefully attejided to by your

obedient

Samuel Snubwell.

I do not know how m}' advice

may be relished by this couple, but

I must begin it by assuring them,

that they are both in the wrong. I

think,all circumstances considered,

however, that the wife, if not less

to blame, is at least more to be pi-

tied, than the husband; but I am
afraid that her case is without re-

medy in law, no provision having

been made, as far as I can learn,

in the English code, to punish de-

linquents of Mr. Snubwell's de-

scription. I fear indeed there are too

manv of them; for I fancy, that if

every wife, whose hand had been

obtained by what my correspond-

ent very justly calls false preten-

ces, were to gain a divorce, or even

a separation from her mate, the

ranks of Hymen would very soon

be thinned.

All that I can advise my corre-

spondent to do is, to make the best

of the lot she has chosen; and per-

haps, with a little management, she

may find her husband's conduct
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more supportable. By conforming

cheert'iillv to liis wishes, she will

deprive liim of all just pretence to

find faidt with her; and bv listen-

ing- with patience and gentleness,

if he accuses her unjustly, she

gives herself the only chance she

can possihl)' have, oi" making him

asiianied of his petulance. As he

seems to presume upon her years

to treat her as a child, she uuist

shew, by the steady propriety of

her conduct, that in understanding

at least she is a woman.—As to the

gentleman, I must inform him, that

I do not know any method of break-

ing his wife's spirit; hut I think

that, by a little rational kindness, he

alight easily bend it to his will. It

appears to me that he was too sub-

missive a lover, ami his transition

to tiie lordly husband was too sud-

den to he relished by a young

creature whose head was likely to

I be a little turned by his previoius

j
attentions and professions. 1 am

I
far from advising him to com))ly

implicitly with his wife's fancies,

but for his own sake, as well as hers,

he should make a moderate use of

his conjugal authorit}' ; if he does

not, he may exact from his youth-

ful helpmate the slavish ol)edience

of fear, but he will never obtain

that ready and sincere acquies-

cence with his wisheswhich springs

from love.

S. SaGIiPHIZ,

THE GENEROUS LOVER:

A Tale, from the Spa7dsh of CtRVANTE;

(Continued from p. 205.)

*' The sea was now sufficiently

calm to permit us to use our oars;

and being sheltered by the cape,

we hastened to gain the land, in

order to ascertain whether any part

of the wreck of the other galley

had been driven on shore. My
only hope now was, at least to

land was of no avail to us; and ex-

posed to greater danger than be-

fore, we were too much occupied

in preserving our own lives, to use

any efforts to ascertain the fate of

others. F'etale, considering the vio-

lence of the storm, resolved no

longer to oppose its fury, and turn-

clasp in my arms the corpse of the j' ing the^irow, he took the rudder in

his hand, and gave the \essel to

the wind'. The galley wns driven

sad duties of humanity. I begged
j

with such impetuosity, that in three

unfortunate Leonisa, to bathe it

with my tears, and pay it the last

one of the Christian renegadoes, d.iys and nights, passing within

who was going on shore, to seek li sight (jf Trapani and Palermo, we
for it, promising him a consider-

j

entered the Straits of Messina
;

able reward if successful; but fate li and at length, exhausted by fa-

denied me even this last melan-
||
tigue, and in imminent danger of

choly pleasure. The tempest re- |l sinking, arrived at Tripoli, where

sumed its fur}', and seemed to de- i my master, previously to dividing

rive fresh strength from the tem-
j!
the booty, and paying the king as

porary cessation. Its direction
j,
usual a tribute of one fifth, uas at-

changing, the shelter of the head- is tacked by a fever, which carried
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him off in less than three days.

,The king and the alcaide esta-

blished in those provinces to watch
over the interests of the Grand
Seignior (who, as you know, claims

the inheritance of all who die

without making their will), seized

upon the property of my late mas-
ter between them, and I became
the slave of Azan Bashaw, then

Viceroy of Tripoli. A fortnight

afterwards he received the appoint-

ment of Viceroy of Cyprus. I have

accompanied him hither, but with-

out any design of ransoming mj--

self. My master, Azan, has often

desired me to write to my friends

for that purpose, as he had often

heard from the soldiers of Fetal

e

that I was of a good family, but I

have always refused compliance.

On the contrary, I have told him,

that though of a good family, I was

not rich, and those who had assu-

red him of m}' wealth had deceived

him. If you are desirous, my dear

Mahomet, of knowing my plans, I

can only say I have formed none.

What happiness can 1 ever expect

again to enjoy after the loss of all

I hold dear in the world r No ; I

shall resign myself to my fate, and

trust that grief will shorten my
wretched life, and unite me with

my beloved in another woi'ld. You
have now heard the history of my
misfortunes, the cause of my tears

and melancholy. Leonisa is dead,

and with her are fled my hopes of

bliss; for although whilst she lived

they were but faint, yet now "

Grief here overcame the unhap-

py Richard ; his tongue refused ut-

terance ; and burning tears, in

spite of his efforts to restrain them,

flowed down his manly cheeks.

—

^Mahomet himself was powerfully

affected; nevertheless he endt?a*

voured to sooth the sorrows of his

friend by every argument friend-

ship and reason could suggest, but

in vain; his grief admitted but of

one source ofconsolation—the hope
and prospect of a speedy deliver-

ance from terrestrial cares.

" I know," argued Mahomet,
" that you will reject hoth conso-

lation and assistance, but I will

not on that account remit my ex-

ertion to serve you ; I must treat

yon as a skilful physician, who re-

fuses his patient what he asks con-

tinually for, and forces upon hint

what he dislikes. No one in Ni-
cosia has more power and authority

than my master, not excepting

even the viceroy himself; and that

being the case, as it really is, I am
here lord paramount, having, as I

before mentioned, the entireascefl''

dency over him. I tell you this,

as I intend to persuade him to pur-

chase you, and when we are more
constantl}' together, we can con-

cert the best measures to be pur-

sued ; at least we shall be able to

console each other, and I trust

we shall contrive some plan to re-

vive your spirits and appease my
angry conscience." — " Thanks,
dear Mahomet," said Richard, " for

your kind intention, though I an-

ticipate they will all prove fruit-

less. But I ought no longer to de-

tain you here listening to my me-
lancholy complaints, and hinder^

ing you from going to the tents,

whither I see a crowd of people

hastening. I imajjine it is to be-

hold the departure of the former

viceroy, to make room for his suc-

cessor."—" You are right," replied

Mahomet: " let us go nearer, and

you will see a ceremony which
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perhaps may please you."—" I am
ready," said Jticliard, " and per-

haps your presence will be useful

to me, for the superintendent of

'tny master's slaves may take a fan-

cy to ill use me. He is a pityless

Corsican, who has caused me much
sufFeriu''-; a vile rene<j;a(le, who
possesses nothint^ human but the

outward form."

They then hastened to the tents,

and arrived there at the moment
when the old bash<nv approached,

and was met by the new one at the

entrance. AH Bashaw, the name
of him who quitted the govern-

ment, was accompanied by the gar-

rison of Nicosia, wiiich, since that

place has been under the 'i'urkish

dominion, is composed of .500 men.

They were formed into two bodies

:

some carried a kind of harquebus;

the others brandished tiieir gluter-

ing sid:)res. As soon as tht^y arri-

ved at the tent of the new bashaw,

they formed around it. Ali then

made a profound reverence to Has-

san, wlu) returned it less obsequi-

qusl}'. He then entered the pavi-

lion of the new vicerov, who as-

cended a maifuificent car, in which

heparided round the tents, accom-

panic.l t)y sh:ails of" Long live the

Sultan Solimon, and Ha-san Ba-

shaw his vicegerent !" Hassan then

held a long conference with his

pre ieccssor and the cadi on the

subject of the state of the cit}^ and

islasul, and of some new works be-

gun by Aii. At the end of two

hours, che cadi appeared at the en-

trance of the pavilion, and cried

aloud, in Turkish, Araljic, and

Greek, that whoever had any com-
plaint to prefer against Ali should

pow approich; thnt Hassai\ Ba-

§haw, appointed viceroy of the Is'-

land of Cyprus, was ready to do

justice to all in the name of the

Grand Seignior. This citation hav-

ing been given, the Janizaries left

the path clear, so that every person

might he at liberty to enter. Some
Greek Christians and- Turks came
forward, but their conqolaints were

so trifling, that the cadi despatched

them instantly; for among the

Turks, all causes, except those re-

lating to marriage, are decided

witliout delay, the cadi being the

judge in every cause which he hears,

and determines without any appeal

lying from his tribunal. A slave

then approached, and announced
a merchant, who had brought ai\

exceedingly beautiful Christian

slav'-e, whom he was desirous to dis-

pose of. The Turkish usher went
out, and returned iinmediately with

a venerable looking Jew, who led

by the hand a female in a Moorish
dress, so rich and elegant, that few

of the ladies of Fez or Morocco
could b.ave vied with her, although

they excel all the oth.er females of

Africa, not excepting those of Al-

giers, loaded as thev are with jew-

els. Her head was covered with a.

long black veil; a])ove her feet,

which were naked, accord in<; to the

fashifWi ot' the country, she wore

j

two lai{4^«!< jgohi bracelets, which set

1
off their alabaster whiteness. Her
arms were covered with lace sleeves,

which displayed all their beauties,

and were ornamented with golden

and pearl bracelets. Her dress, of

green velvet end^roidered with

gold, fitted close to her elegant

form; and, in short, the Jew had

exhausted all the experteocc of art

to add grace to the loveliness of,

, the slave he thus offered for sale.

' The cadi and the two Vashaws,
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smrprisecl at the elegance of her

appearance, ordered the Jew, with-

out delay, to take off her veil. She

withdrew it herself, and like the

sun emer<ijing from behind a cloud

which has long obscured the splen-

dour of its rays, her incomparable

beauty dazzled the eyes of every

spectator. Every one admired her,

ever}' heart was touched, but the

emotion of Richard was indescri-

bable. He beheld, on gazing at

this enchanting form, his cruel yet

adored Leonisa, that Leonisa for

vrhom his tears had flowed, and

whom he imagined had long cea-

sed to exist. He saw her whom he

thought for ever lost to him, the

object of his vows, of his wishes,

of his dearest hopes. But he he-

held her in circumstances which
compelled him to restrain his trans-

port, in the presence of tbree pow-
erful masters, wliose hearts she had

enchained the moment she display-

ed those charms with which Hea-
ven had endowed her. Both the

bas-haws and the cadi felt the pow-
er of beauty, and were the prey of

the most violent love, each flatter-

ing himself with the hope of pos-

sessing her. They hastily, and all

at the same time, demanded the

price of this rich treasure^ forget-

ting all anxiety to hear her misfor-

tunes. The avaricious Jew, who
read what was passing in their

minds, demanded -iOOOpistoles. No
sooner had he mentioned this enor-

mous sum, than Ali exclaimed that

he would give it, and desired him
to go to his pavilion and receive

it. Hassan, who saw himself thus

prevented, was scarcely able to con-

ceal his rage at the disappoint-

ment; but resolving only to give

her up with hif life, he exclaimed

that he would himself give the

4000 pistoles demanded by theJew

;

and that when he had explained

his intention, he had no doubt Ali

would resign his claim. " This

slave," continued he, " shall be-

long to neither of us, She is hence-

forth the property of the Grand
Seignior; I buv her in his name, and

we shall soon see who dare dispute

with me."—"I dare," replied Ali,

" for I have bought her with the

same design, and it is but just I

should have the honour of present-

ing her to the sultan. I can conr

vey her in a few days to Constan-

tinople, and offer this matchless

present to my sovereign in person.

It will be an excellent mode of in-

sinuating myself into his favour;

for you must be aware, Hassan, that

I am now reduced to a private sta-

tion, removed from my employ-

ment, and therefore it is but right

that I should use every means in

my power to obtain another. You
are not in the same situation

;
you

are in possession of a lucrative and
honourable government. This ar-

gument, added to my prior claim,

will, I trust, induce you to resign

the contest."—" My reasons areas

urgent as yours," replied Hassan,
'* to induce me to persist in the re-

solution of purchasing tr.at slave

for the sultan. I must pay my
court to our lord and master as

well as you. I owe him a vast

debt of gratitude, and this present

being made w ithout any interested

motives will be tlie more accept-

able. As to the mode of convey-

ing her thither, I intend to arm one
of my own galle3s, and despatch

It for the purpose." Ali became
furious at these words.- He rose»~

and laying his hand on his iabre ::
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" Since I have purchased this slave

with the sole intention of j)resent-

ino- Iter to liis highness, since 1 was

tiie first who otFerect tor her the

stim demanded, reason and eqnity

require that you sliouhl resign your

claim to her; and if you ohstinately

persist in opposing my just rights,

this arm shall punish your rashness

and folly."

The cadi was delighted to hear

the two bashaws carry their quarrel

to this height; he perceived that

he might easily take advantage of

their dispute, and retain the slave

in his own possession, without avva-

keningany suspicion of the designs

he had formed. Rushing between

them, he implored them to sheathe

their weapons, and listen to an ex-

pedient he would propose to satis-

fy both. The habitual reverence

which the Mahometans pay to their

priests prevailed over their rage,

and the two bashaws obeyed his

voice.

Having thus obtained a hearing,

the cadi continued: " You say,

Ali, that you desire to have this

slave in order to present her to the

sultan. Hassan says the same.

You allege, that as you were the

first to offer for her the price de-

manded, she ought to belong to

you, which he disputes. On the

first view, his reason docs not ap-

pear very plausible; but in ano-

ther point it is stronger than yours,

as he first claimed her for the sul-

tan. You are both right, both

praiseworthy for your intentions,

but as it is impossible you can both

possess her, we must seek some
way to compromise the matter. 1

say, then, that she belongs to both

;

nevertheless, as she is destined for

tlie Grand Seignior, to him must
To/. VIIL No. XL I 11.

the dispute be referred ; therefore,

I decide that you Ali shall pay one

half, or 2000 pistoles, you Hassan

the like sum, and that the slave

shall remain in my possession. I

will send her in both your names to

Constantinople at my own expense,

and in a wa}^ suitable to the digni-

ty of him to whom she belongs. I

will write to his highness an ac-

count of all that has passed, and

you may rely on my re])resenting

to him the zeal of both for his ser-

vice."

The amorous bashaws were not

very well satisfied v/ith this expe-

dient, though each feigned a will-

ing compliance, which indeed was

the only path left them to pursue.

Neither, however, abandoned the

idea of one day possessing Leonisa.

Hassan, who was aware of his pow-

er as viceroy of Cyprus, doubtetl

not of being able to ijribe the cadi

to deliver her over to him, and in-

vent some excuse to satisfy the sul-

tan. Ali formed other designs, and

both alike flattered themselves with

hopes of svicceeding; they wore

easily enabled to assume the ap-

pearance of approving the decision

of the cadi. Thus, without the

least suspicion, they loft her in his

possessh)i"») and each paid his liOOO

pistoleai iThe Jeivthen said, " The
slave is yours, but in selling her I

have not sold her dress, which,

with the jewels, are worth 2000

pistoles more." This was agreed

to, and the cadi not wishing to ap-

pear less liberal than the two ba-

shaws, agreed to pay the sum in

question, in order that the slave

might be properly presented to the

sultan : this he v.as permitted to do
without dispute.

It is easy to imagine the alarm

M M
'
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a^nd grief of Richard in seeing his

clear Leonisa thus bargained away.

At first, he could scarcely credit

the evidence of his senses, consi-

dering it impossible, thatshewhom
he imagined he bad seen perish,

should still be alive: yet when he

had convinced himself that it was
indeed herself that stood before

him, the joy he felt in once again

beholding her was quickly dispel-

led by the renewed certainty that

she was lost to him. He turned to-

wards his friend :
" Do you know

this slave ?" said he.—" No," repli-

ed Mahomet.—" Alas !" exclaimed

l^ichard, " it is the ungrateful, yet

adorable Leonisa!"—'* You need

say no more," joyfully returned

Mahomet :
" but do not betray her

:

fortune at length seems to smile on

you, as she is now in the custody

of my master'*—-"Do you not

think," added Richard, " that I

should place myself where she may
observe me?"—" Certainly not,"

rejoined Mahomet; " for if any
suspicion were to arise that you

were acquainted with each other,

the measures we must take to de-

feat the plans both of the bashaws

and the cadi would be entirely

frustrated."

(To be cont'umcd.)

V!CT.

C.J,
ON CARICATURES.

Crt-om tlte Trench, xdth Notes by the Editor.)

Some men of a severe taste have

objected to the whole race of cari-

catures; they can see nothing in

them but vulgar satire, equally in-

jurious to public morals, which
they attack, and to art, which they

degrade. I am not of that opinion,

and claim for painting that right

which has been always conceded to

poetry—to pass

" From grave to light, fioin pleasant to

severe." n ' • H -

I think one may, be -^'l0jiKe4. to

laugh at the CAargesof L,©(?#ardo da

Vinci as one laughs at th^ farces of

Moliere. It seems to me a mis-

take, supported by the authority of

the etymology of the word carica-

ture (caricatura), to attribute to

the Italians the honour or the dis-

grace of a species of composition,

of which many models have been
found among the relics of antiqui-

ty which time has spared. The
three figures of Anchises, ^Eneas,

and Ascanius, represented with the

bjeads of swine, which were found

in Herculaneum, are nothing else

but caricatures. Is not that a very

good and humorous caricature, in

which, upon a Greek vase publishr-

ed by Winkelman, Jupiter is re-

presented carrjing a ladder to in-

troduce himself into the bed-room,

of Alcmena by the window, while

Mercury officiously holds the lan-

tern, which gives light to this..n,QCri

turnal adventure? b<»tlfiy,';

True it is, that in modern times

we are indebted for the revival of

caricatures to no less persons than

Michael Angelo and Leonardo da
Vinci, the restorers of the art of

painting*. It was in one of those,

antics of the pencil, into which his

flighty imagination often led him,

that Michael Angelo painted fQr<

the Italian comedy the masks of

Punch and Harlequin; an extra-

vagant composition, in which, ne-

* In Italy : it had flourished for soaie

time previously, under Albert Durer and

John of Bruges, • in Germany a«d~ Uie.

Low C ouniries.

—

Ed. s , , ; -^ jyj -^
-i a p fjy o;
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vertheless, we are able to discover

the author of I'he Last Judgment.

l ido tiot believe that the Ita-

jians, in this department of the art,

foui>d any iniitalors in France be-

fore the end of the sixteenth cen-

tury, the period at which the fa-

mous Procession of the Leaoue was

published. The author <rf this in-

j^enious and cruel raillery, which

gave the last l)low to the monster

of the League, is not known»

The talent for caricature con-

sists in discriminating and seizing

with rapidity either the real or ima-

ginary vice which may be found in

any thing, and carrying it to that

point of exaggeration at which,

without ceasing to enable the ori-

ginal to be recognised, it is ren-

dered ridiculous. What is most

requisite in the designer of these

little compositions is wit, but of

that particular kind which is pro-

duced hy malice and humour, and

is always seasoned by a grain of

absurdity. Caricature has this in

common with parody (which it re-

sembles in many other respects),

that it is always most happy when
it is exercised on objects that are

exalted in the moral and physical

scale, and when propriety is most

offended by tlie ridicule.

There are very few great paint-

ers who have not indulged them-

selves in some eccentricities of this

kind, but as tliey attached little

importance to these trifles, thc)-

have not affixed their names to

such ephemeral productions, the

existence of which has been pro-

longed by their genius. Guichi

and Callot have, nevertheless, dis-

covered the secret of raising on

this weak foundation a solid fame.

Among the works of the latter are

found a number of fantastic fiiiures,

of an expression so grotesque and

original, that they have, if one may
so say, been adopted as proverb*

in painting. His Temptation of Su
Anthon}' is a rich mfne, from which

some eminent artists^ have not dis^^

dained to draw ideas, which they"

have only had the trouble of ex-

alting.

If the history of France were to

be represented in caricatures, it

could only be begun from the date

of the regency. Some caricatures

of this period have been preser\-«d

by amateurs, which are not les^

distinguished by the spirit and ori-^

ginaiity of the composition, than^

by the excessive licence of the sub*

ject. This circumstance certainly

proves the irregularities of the

prince, but at the same time it es-

tablishes more unquestionably his

excessive good nature. The au-,

thor of the Philippics in verse was

imprisoned for along time, and the

author of the Philippics in carica-

ture was not even inquired after.

This difierence in the manner of

treating the same crime is to be

explained by the character of the

offended prince. The author of

the poem had calumniated hift

heart, while the painter had only

rid i cttl6A 1^4s v \ces

.

Tlie t^^^nii of Louis XV. was fer^

tile in cai4catnres. His mistresses,

several of his generals, and some
of his ministers, furnished too good

a subject for malignity, to be neg-

lected. In one we see a fishwoman

complimenting a fine lady in a

court dress, on whose robe is writ-

ten, '^ The barrel always snjells of

the herring ." In another, the

genilemen of the longrobe, mount-

ed on asses, are taking the road for

the courts of justice. The single

sonq: of the 2>*o//r/^o;///<7/.sc furnished
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a subject for twenty caricatures, in

which the favourite was severely

handled. The Jesuits, the Insur-

gents, and the Anglomaniacs, were
so many topics on which the au-

thors of baUads, vaudevilles, and
caricatures exhausted themselves.

A man of an amiable and ready

talent, about thirty years ago, pro-

jected the collection, as if in the

galleries and gardens of the Palais

Royal, of the portraits of the most

remarkable persons of the age, at-

tempting to make the likeness de-

pend principally upon an exagge-
ration of their dress, their man-
ners, and their accustomed atti-

tudes. These two designs by Du-
bescourt were very successful, and

are still in estimation q,mong ama-
teurs. ••*'''' v.t\HirAiii') i.i

The Revolution inundated France
with a deluge of caricatures, in

which every event of the day, eve-

ry sitting of the National Assembly,

every circumstance in the lives of

the principal deputies, were one
after another exposed to the pub-
lic laughter. This leads us to ob-

serve the inferiority of the French
in this species of political carica-

ture to the English. The imper-
fect state of the art of design in

England, and the general defec-

tiveness of taste displayed by the

nation*, has ever contributed to its

* Qiir reatjpfs will not imagine that

>ve at all subscpibe to the opinions here

expressed ; at the same time, it wopid oc-

cupy loo much space to refute them : this

is rendered the less necessary, because

the conviction to the contrary is riot only

well founded, but univef>al jn almost

every other country jn Europe. We,
however, did no|; think it fair to mutijate

this article, written by a modern Frendi-

pian, by the omission ofany part.

—

Ed.

excellence in this department.

—

English caricaturists have never

been restrained by any fear of in-

fringing established rules of art,

of offending against propriety, or

of outraging good sense : they

have, therefore, given their iniagi-

nations full scope, and have pro-

duced ridiculous monstrosities with

a rapidity without example. The
graver has been equally expedi-

tious with the pencil, often reme-
dying the imperfections of the ori-

ginal ; so that amateurs of all kinds,

at a very cheap rate, have been

able to gratify their taste for bur-

lesque representations.

The most complete collection of

caricatures in Europe was in the

possession ofthe lateQueen of Eng-
land. Her cabinet and portfolios

were under the management of a

special conservator, under whom
were many inferior officers, who
had each his particular department.

It is worthy of observation, that

among the innumerable portfolios,

classed in their respective orders,

several were filled with caricatures

of which her Majesty was the sub-r

ject.

It is perhaps not easy to explain

the cause of the inferiority of the

French, as compared with the Eng-
lish, in this display of wit and hu-

mour, for which the gaiet}*, liveli-

ness, and the love of ridicule, which

distinguish the French character,

seem peculiarly to fit them. I

would, if I could, attribute it to

their politeness, to their natural

good-nature, the disadvantage un-
der which they labour vyith their

neighbours—but why should I at-

tempt to deceive ? Our painters are

not yet sufficiently rich to pay foy

flattery.
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1

During the last fifteen years, the

shops of our print-sellers liuve not

produced ten which deserve to be

distinguished*. Buonaparte was

not by nature iiumorous, and he

knew that his authority was at an

end the moment it was laughed at;

and for this reason, many sulijects

of pleasantry were not afl'orded to

the French. The graver was as

much enslaved astliepen; and the

Argus of a censurer, a wolf with

the eyes of Argus, looked as care-

fnll}" after prints as publications.

The elesigners of France confined

themselves to matters of costume :

to this class belong the collection

of iiirrt'dilj/es, zc'oinJe/fu/s, and the

perfect hon Ion, and they are now
sought for as records of the fa-

shions; and they are the more va-

j.
* The arrival of die EitglisI) aftt r the

battle of VVateiloo, dieir dress, in:!imeis,

and habits, -.ift^rded all fiuiit'ul subjects

to French curicaturisis; but most of our

readers know how dull '.uid lifeless tlify

were: they had neither truth nor lui-

niour, so that their only merit was exag-

geration—aficultv, by the bye, for which

our neighbours in their conversation are

somewhat remarkable. Besides, in these

representations the same bad jokes were

fternally repealed; and it really seemed

as it" f)ne laricaiurist Jell no more shame

in stealing from another, tlian a pick-

pockft in the Palais Koyal who robbed

an Englishman of his watch. We say

nothing ot' the illiberality of these at-

tacks, and the mode in which the Eng-
lish, with their admitted superiority of

talent, returned the attack, speaks much
in favour of the generosity of a nation

which had much to pity and nothing Jo

envy. It might be allowed to the French

to feel a little sore; and if their wounded

vanity vented it-elf in no other way. ii

was very Jiarm less, and not J'ar from very

ijinoccut.

—

Ed.

luable, since artists of ceU;brity did

not di&dain to lend them the seal

of their talents.

I can never recollect without in-

dignation, how, at a time when the

police had the exclusive directiou

of the public taste, it blushed not

to allow to be engraved, and sold

at the corner of every street, a re-

jl presentation of the pretended sui-

!! cide of General Pichegru, of the

Ij most disgusting and stupid de-

!
scription. This infamous contri-

I

vaiice, by which however even the

lowest of the populace were aot

duped, was etnployed on many oc-

casions. Did we not see, during

the campaign of 1814, the print-

sellers expose for sale, bij order, the

most offensive caricatures, in which
the Parisians were exposed to all

the horrors of war; houses on fire,

women outraged, old men massa-

cred, and all the varieties of mur-
der and crime which it was possible

for the Cossacks to commit?
A finer field for caricature wax

i unc[uestionably never opened than

was offered in the transactions of a

i few days, when the same man was

I

seen filling the first throne of the

!
world, and then banished to the

' Island ^of Elba, where his power,

which |^i:^^^vl<bqasted once cronded

i all J^Hi^i^,.\yijdf^}m\\Xe(\ to the cir-

:

cumfereAice of four or five leagues.

I

Nevertheless, it must be admitted,

that the French did not avail them-

j

selves of the opportunit}-, and that

i
they were far more happy in poli-

j

tical pamphlets than in caricatures.

I

Some extravagant plates, from

I

which the eye turned with disgust,

j

for two months decorated theprint-

j

shops, but scarcely two or three

can be mentioned in which even a

j
spark of wit was displayed; Coats
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re'-tnrneS, Breakfast by Decree^ and

the MightyfalUnyW.'exe undoubted-

ly the best. :;ini.jit3m b io oJJo/ini.

Caricature is an impost which

malice levies npon ridicule: the

Pfo-meyiade to the Palais Roi/al (in

the likeness of persons) perhaps

does not go beyond the bounds.

Yet some of the later French cari-

catures are not less objectionable,

on account of the nature of the de-

tails, as of the choice of the sub-

ject. There are some kinds of ri-

dicule so hateful, that the slightest

allusion to them is an affront to

public morals and propriety*.

* The olfensively indecorous nature of

some of the most popular Freiich prints,

every person who h;is walked, through

the stre^'ts of Paris (or imieed of London,

for many of them have beeA trnportet?

with other trash, both of art and man-

ners), can testify. Yet these, properly-

speaking, are not in any sen«e of the

word earicaimes, but the grossest repre-

sentations of the grossest objects. ~A& well,

might we call a picture of ibe inside of

a slaughter-house, or pf an hospital, a

caricature ; and this is a distinction Avhich

the author of the preceding article does

not appear to have understood. They are

revolting in the highest degree; but"

what is there about them that is ludicrous,

unless indeed (which we apprehend h

but too nmch the case) "the gaiety, live-

liness, and love of ridicule," w1vi( h tl*e

writer attributes to the French, induce

them, with a rtoi very enviable facility,

to turn to a j''ke all human solierings,

and to draw self- congratulation from the

sight of the very e.scess of misery l—£d,-

Mr. Editor,

As a striking example ofthe

extent to whichadulterated articles

of food may be unconsciously dif-

fused, and of the consequent dif-

ficulty of detectiiTg the real fabri-

cators of them, it may not be unin-

teresting to relate to- your readers

the various steps by ontMch ; the

fraud of a poisonous adtiheration

of cheese was traced to its source.

Your readers ought here to be told,

thatseveral instances are on record,

that Gloucester and other cheeses

have been found contaminated with

red lead, aud that this contamina-

tion has produced serious conse-

quences. In the instance now al-

luded to, and probably in all other

cases, tiie deleterious u^ixtu re had

been caused ignorantly by the adul-

teratiott of the an n otto employed
for colouring the cheese. Thissub-

POISONOUS CHEESE,
FOR THE REPOSITORY.

stance, in the instance I shall re-^

late, was found to contain a portion

of red lead, a species of adultera-

tion which subsequent experiments

have shewn to be by no means un-

common. Before I proceed fur-*

ther to trace this fraud to its source,

I shall briefly relate the circum-

stance which gave rise to its detec-

tion.

A gentleman, who had occasion

to reside for some tiiue in a city in

the west of England, was one night-

seized with a distressino; but inde-

scribable pain in the region of the

abdomen and stomach, accompa-
nied with a feeling of tension,

which occasioned mitch restless-

ness, anxiety, and repugnance to

food. He began to apprehend the

access of an inflammatory disorder,

but in twenty-four hours the symp-
toms entirely subsided. In four
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days afterwards he experienced an

attack precisely sinular, and lie

tljen recollected, that having, on

both occasions, arrived from the

country late in the eveninjjj, he had

ordered a plate of toa^sted Glou-

cester cheese, of which he had

partaken iieartily, a dish wliich.

when at home, regularly served

him for supper. He attributed his

illness to the cheese. I'he circum-

stance was mentioned to the mis-

tress of the inn, who expressed

great surj)rise, as the cheese in

question was not purchased from a

country dealer, but from a highly

respectable shop in London. He,

therefore, ascribed the before-men-

tioned eftec ^s to some peculiarity

in his constitution. A few days

afterwards he partook of the same

cheese, and he had scarcely retired

to rest, when a most violent cholic

seized him, which lasted the whole

night and part of the ensuing day.

The cook was now directed hence-

forth not to serve up any toasted

cheese, and he never again expe-

rienced these distressing symp-

toms. \V'hilst this matter was a

subject of conversation in the

house, a servant-maid mentioned

that a kitten had been violentl}

sick after having eaten the rind cut

off from the cheese prepared for

the gentleman's supper. The land-

lady, in consequence of this state-

ment, ordered the cheese to be ex-

amined by a chemist in the vici-

nity, who returned for answer, that

the cheese was contaminated with

lead ! So unexpected an answer ar-

rested general attention, and more

particularly as ,the suspected cheese

had been served up for several

other customers.

. Application was therefore made
by the London dealer to the far-

mer who manufactured the cheese:

he declared that he had bought the

annotto of a merc:antile traveller,

who had supplied him and his

neighbours for years with that com-

modity, without giving, occasion to

a single complaint. On subse-

quent inquiries, through a circui-

tous channel, unnecessary to be

detailed here at length, on the part

of the manufacturer of the cheese,

it uias^Tbund, that as the supplies

of annotto had been delecti\e and

of inferior quality, recourse had

been had to the expedient of t^-

louring the commodity with vermi-

lion. Even this admixture could

not be considered deleterious. But

on further application being made
to the druggist who sold the arti-

cle, the answer was, that the ver-

milion had been mixed with a por-

tion of red lead ; and the decep-

tion was held to be perfectly inno-

cent, as frequently practised on

the supposition, that the vermi-

lion would be used only as a ]>ig-

ment for house-painting. Thus
the druggist sold his vermilion iu

the regular way of trade, adultera-

ted with red lead to increase his

profit, without any suspicion of the

use to which it would be applied;

and tbe purchaser who adulterated

the annotto^ presuming that the

vermilion was genuine, had no he-

sitation in heightening the colour

of his spurious annotto with so

harmless an adjunct. Thus, through

the circuitous and diversified ope-

rations of commerce, a portion of

deadly poison may find admission

into the necessaries of life, in a

way which can attach no crimina-

lity to the parties through whose

hands it has successively passed.

J. W. W'hight^'^-?'

Camsridce, Sept, 20, iei9.^;«ra.r<,'iuO fu'
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THE HEART OF KING ROBERT BRUCE.

. The heart crowned and winged

is the ancient crest of the Douglas

family. The circumstances from

which it took its rise, are narrated

in a minute and entertaining- man-
ner hy Froissart, and their insertion

here, from the excellent translation

of the late Mr. Johnes, can stand

in need of no apology. " During
this truce," says Froissart, " it hap-

pened that King Robert of Scot-

land, who had been a very valiant

knight, waxed old, and was attack-

ed with so severe an illness, that

he saw his end was approaching.

He therefore called to him the

gallant Lord James Douglas, and

said to him, ' My dear friend, Lord

James Douglas, 3-ou know that I

have had much to do, and have

suffered many troubles during the

time I have lived, to support the

rights of my ci'own : at the time

that I was the most occupied, I

made a vow, the non-accomplish-

ment of which gives me much un-

easiness, I vowed that, if I could

finish my wars in such a manner
that I might have quiet to govern

peaceably, I would go and make
war against the enemies' of our

Lord Jesus Christ, and the'adver-

saries of the Christian faith. To
this point my heart has always

leaned ; but our Lord was not wil-

ling, and gave me so much to do

in my lifetime, and this last expe-

dition has lasted so long, followed

by this heavy sickness, that, since

my body cannot accomplish what

my heart wishes, I will send my
heart in the stead of my body, to

fulfil my vow. And as I do not

know any one knight so gallant or

enterprising, or better formed to'

complete u)y intentions, than your-

self, I beg and entreat of you, dear-*

and special friend, as earnestly as

I can, that you would liave the

goodness to undertake this expe-

dition, for the love of me, and to

acquit my soul to our Lord and Sa-

viour ; for I have that opinion of

your nobleness and loyalty, that, if

you undertake it, it cannot fail of

success, and I shall die more con-

tented : but it must be executed as

follows:

" ' I will that, as soon as I shall

be dead, you take my heart from
my body, and have it well embalm-
ed

; you will also take as much
mone}- from my treasury as will ap-

pear to you sufiicient to perform^

your journe}', as well as for all

those whom you may choose to have

accompany you, to deposit it at

the Holy Sepulchre of our Lord,

where he was buried, since my bo-'

dy cannot go there. You will not'

be sparing of expense, and provide

yourself with such company and

such things as are suitable to your

rank; and wherever you pass, you
will let it be known, that you bear

the heart of King Robert of Scot-

land, which you are carrying be-

yond seas by his command, since

his body cannot go thither.'

"•^All those present began be-

wailing bitterly; and when the

Lord James could speak, he said,

' Gallant and noble king, I return

you a hundred thousand thanks for

the high honour you do me, and

for the valuable and dear treasure,

with which you intrust me; and I

will most willingly do all that you
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command me with the utmost loy-

alty in my power; never doubt it,

however 1 iniiy feel myself unwor-

tiiy of such a high distinction.'

" The kiu'^ replied, ' Gallant

kniij;;ht, I thank you. You prou.ise

me then?'

" ' Certainly, sir, most willinj^ly,'

answered the knight. He then

gave his promise upon his knight-

liood.

" The king said, ' Thanks he to

God ! for I shall now die in peace,

since I know that the most valiant

and accon)plis!icd knight of my
kingdom will perform tiiat for me,

which I an) unable to do for myself.'

" Soon after, the valiant Robert

Bruce, King of Scotland, departed

this life, on the 7th of November,
1327. His heart was embalmed,
and his body buried in the monas-

tery of Dunferndine.
*• This honourable mission, how-

ever, Douglas did not live to ac-

complish. A Iter the necessary pre-

])arations, he set out with a splen-

did retinue, and hearing that Al-

phonso, King of Spain, was waging
war against the Saracen King of

Granada, he considered, that, if

he should go thither, he should em-
ploy his tinie and journey accord-

ing to the late king's wishes ; and

when he should havertnished there,

he would proceel further, to com-
plete that with which he was char-

ged. He made sail, therefore, to-

wards Spain, and landed first at

Valcntia; thence he went straight

to the King of Spain, who was

with his army on the frontiers, very

near the,Saracen Kinsr of Granada.

" It happened, soon after his ar-

rival, that the King of Spain issued

forth into the field, to uiake his ap-

proaches nearer the enemv ; the

King of Granada did thcsauie; and

each king could easily distinguish

the other's banners, and they bcjth

began to set their armies in array.

" The Lord James placed him-

self and his company on one side,

to n)al<e better work and a more
powerlul effect.

" \\ hon he perceived that the

battalions on each side were fully

arranged, and that of the King uf

Spain in motion, he imagined they

were about to begin the onset ; and

as he alwavs wished to be among
the first rather than the last on such

occasions, he and all his company
stuck their spurs into their horses,

until tht'v were in the )uidst of

the King of CJranada's battalion,

and made a furious attack on the

Saracens. They fled, and Doug-
las, with his companions, eagerly

pursued them, leaking the casket

from his neck, which contained the

heart of Bruce, he threw it before

him, and cried, ' Now pass thou

onward as thou wast wont, and
Douglas will follow thee, or die.'

The fugitives rallied. Surrounded

and overwhc|aied by superior num-
l)ers, Douglas fell. His few sur-

viving companions found his boily

in the field, together with the cas-

ket, and reverently conveyed them
to Scotland. The remains of Doug-
las were interred in the sepulchre

of his fathers in the churcli of

Douglas, and the heart of Bruce
was deposited at Melrose."

f'ol. FIJI. No. XLVII. N N
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ACHMET: an Eastern Tale.

Listen, child of mortality, to

the voice of him who, presumptu-

ously seeking to penetrate the se-

cret thoughts of others, plunged

himself from the pinnacle of hap-

piness into the depths of despair.

Achmet, once the powerful sultan

of India; Achmet, whose smile

gladdened the hearts of thousands,

and whose frown struck even the

mighty with terror, now drawing

near tlije close of a life, which his

rash and vain curiosity has depri-

ved of every social tie, implores

his fellow-mortals to be warned by

his example, and to let neither jea-

lousy nor suspicion poison the

springs of love and confidence,

from which alone human happiness

Can flow.

The sultan my father closed,

at an advanced age, a life which

he had employed for the best pur-

poses. His people mourned his

loss, but they looked forward with

the hope, that his virtues would

survive in his successor; nor were

their hopes disappointed. It had

been my father's care to train my
infancy and youth in the path of

rectitude; and it was his last re-

quest, that I would make his peo-

ple cease to regret his loss by prac-

tising his precepts. I endeavoured

to comply with his wishes ; I show-

ered my bounties on those whom I

thought he would have favoured

;

I followed his example in presid-

ing over the administration of jus-

tice; I rewarded the learned; and

I sought in the coqnsels of the wise

how to render the condition of my
people permanently happy.

It was in these pursuits that I

sought to console mj^self for the

death of my father; and for some
time they engaged my mind so

much, that I remained ituliftereiit

j

to female charms. One day, when
I was about to leave the hali of jus-

tice, a female presented herself,

and falling at mj- feet, besought

me to restore her daughter. The
maiden, she said, had just been

torn from her by a merchant, to

whom she owed a large sum, which

she was unable to pay. 1 instant-

ly sent to the house of the ravisher

an order, that he should bring the

maiden immediately into my pre-

sence; and he soon appeared with

her at the foot of my throne. She

was covered with a veil, but I could

perceive that she wept and trem-

bled. I demanded of the merchant

iiow he dared to offer her such an

outrage. He answered me sub-

missively, that he sought only to

make her his wife; that he had of-

fered, on that condition, to cancel

the debt her mother owed, but this

proposal was refused; and he pro-

tested, that it was solely with a

view to prevail upon the maiden to

yield to his wishes that he had car-

ried her away, for he never meant

to have used force ; nor would he

have stolen the maiden, but that

her mother refused to allow him to

see her.

The mother was beo-innins^ to

reply, but I ordered her to be si-

lent, that I might hear from the

lips of her daughter how far the

merchant had told the truth. She

owned that it was as he had said.

I then demanded whether she was

willing to become his wife; upon
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which she hurst into tears, iiiul he-

souL;l)t me irot to compel her to

marry him.

1 was touched by her sorrow, and

hichliii}^ her dry lier tears, 1 ad-

dressed myself to the merchant,

whom I orilered to pay the widow
a thousand crowns as a portion for

her ilauohter. I tohl him I acted

thus leniently,. because it did not

ajijDcar that he meant to oBer vio-

lence to the maid; but that if he

ever again disturbed her tranquil-

lity, his life should be the forfeit

of his crime.

He retired abashed. I asked the

widow, whether her daughter had

been influenced to refuse him by

any afTection for another; but she

assured me, the lieart of the maid-

en was a stranger to love. Wish-
ing to see those charms which had

raised so violent a passion, I order-

ed her to take off her veil: she

obeyed, and stood before me co-

vered with the blushes of virtiin

modesty.

It seemed to me, that till that

moment I had been a stranger to

beauty, for never before did mj'

eyes dwell with such wonder and
ilelight upon the female form. My
ardent gaze tinged the cheek of

the lovely Zulma with a deeper
crimson, and she timidly withdrew
from me her beauteous counte-

nance. I suffered her to leave me,

'

but I found the impression she had
made w^as not to be etiaced, and I ;

summoned her and her mother the

next day into my presence.

I knew not the language of sup-

plication. Accustomed to com-
mand, and believing the heart of

Zulma free, I thought she could
not but rejoice to become the bride

of Achmet; and 1 imputed the si-

!
Icnce with which she listened to

I

the avowal of my love, to a irgin

i timidity alone.

I ordered her mother to restore,

as from herself, the portion which

the ujerchant had paid into her

hands, and to repair with her daugh-

ter to the apartments which I had

destined for them in the seraglio.

1 heaped the most magnificent

presents upon Zulma; and though

I was obliged to defer the period

of my marriage, I saw her every

day, and every day she seemed

more lovely in my eyes.

One doubt alone disturbed my
hapj)iness: Zulma met me with

complaisance, she appeared to

take pleasure in ni}- society, but I

vainly sought in her those symp-

toms of ardent passion which filled

my own heart ; and by degrees,

the fear that I was not loved, took

possession of my imagination and

poisoned my tranquillitv.

Omar, the chosen friend of my
childhood, and the most attached

of my servants, became the depo-

sitary of my secret uneasiness: he

tried to remove it by suggesting,

that the heart of Zulma was not

perhaps capable of feeling that

powerful passion with which I re-

garded her. " But wherefore," said

hCj " slK)u]d this disquiet the migh-

ty Achpiet? Zulma, grateful for

thy preference, and honoured in

being the object of thy love, will

become daily more sensible of thy

tenderness, if thou wilt deign to

use to her the language of aficc-

tion ; but ])y reproaching her for

a fancied coldness, thou wilt blight

the germ of love in her young
heart, and she will see in thee only

her master, not her lover."

"No," cried I, "Achmet will

N N 2
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not t)e indebted to his bount}-, nor

to his throne, for the }3ossession of

Zuhiia : if she cannot give me her

heart, I will see her no more. Yet

it may be that timidity alone re-

strains the expression of her feel-

ings: thou, Omar, art better skill-

ed than I am in the female heart;

€hou shalt accoiiipany me when

next I visit her, and be thyself a

judge whether her heart responds

to mine.'*

Omar strove to divert me from

my purpose, but in vain ; in an evil

hour I commanded his obedience.

He declared himself unable to fa-

thom the heart of Znlma, and he

begged to be excused from attend-

ing me to her apartments again;

but I persisted in commanding his

attendance.

The time approached for the ce-

lebration of my nuptials, but my
doubts were strengthened, not re-

moved. I fancied that the cold-

ness of Zulma was increased; I

even thought that at times her

countenance wore traces of sorrow :

often was I upon the point of dis-

missing her for ever from my sight,

but the thought of parting with her

was agony. One evening, while

my mind was filled with tiiese dis-

tracting thoughts, I uttered aloud,

*' Oh! that some good genius would

enable me to read the heart of

Zulma! I should then at least be

freed from the torment of doubt."

At that moment a light breeze

wafted a thousand odours into the

chamber, and a form, whose reful-

gent brightness proved his celes-

tial mission, stood before me. Un-
able to bear the piercing severity

with which he regarded me, I pros-

-trated myself at his feet. " Rise,

rash and mistaken Achmct!"" cried

he :
" know, that the power which

thou so presumptuously desirest,

belongeth only to the Most High;

and were it bestowed upon his

creatures, felicity would no more

be found amongst them. Thy wish,

if granted, would bring with it the

severest punishment for thy rash-

ness in having dared to form it:

it is still in thj' power to retract;

renounce then thy vain desire, if

thou vainest the repose of thy fu-

ture life."

The awe which the presence of

the genius inspired rendered me
for a moment silent, but his mysr-

terious threat, though it terrified,

did not convince me, and I cried

out, in the anguish of my soul,

" Oh ! that luy wish could but be

i;ranted I No suffering which it caix

bring upon me, could be so dread-

ful as what I now endure,">"ifloA

" Receive, then," cried the ge-

nius, " the means of procuring thy

desire: while thou wearest it, the

hearts of all to whom thou speak-

est will be known to thee; but ere

thou makcst the fatal experiment,

reflect how variable is tljc human
heart, and tremble to judge it by

a single trial." He put a ring up-

on my finger, and disappeared as

he spoke; and 1 hastened to the

apartments of Zulma, to end or to

confirm my misery.

I found her bathed in tears.

" Why weepest thou, Zulma r"cried

I, as I approached her ;
" what

cause can the beloved of Achmet
have for grief?"

" Alas!" answered she, '* it is

sufficient cause for Zulma's grief

that she is the beloved of Achmet.

Oh! why had 1 not the good for-

tune to escape his notice ? or rather,

why did he himself present to me
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tlic most luvcly of mankin.l ? All,

Omar! clear Onuir! it" I hud never

seen thee, I shcniltl at least have

enjoyed tlie tranquillity ot" iiidii-

t'ereuce."

At these words the most furious

rage took possession of my soul : I

quitted her ijistantly, to sununon

to my presence the traitor who I

thought had betrayed nie. On re-

turning to my apartment, I found

tliat he waited mv pleasure.

—

" VV retch," eried I, the instant I

bcheKl him, " tliou lovest Zuima !"

" It is true," said he, " I love her

more than life."

" Traitor t(j thy sultan and thy

friend, tliou art unworthy of life !"

cried I; and frantic with rage, I

plunged n>y scimcter into his heart.

At that moment the genius stood

before me. " Guilty and mistaken

Achnut," cried he, *' now learn

hou' completely the grant of thy

wish has blasted the happiness of

thy life. Omar and Zulma loved,

but neither had forfeited the faith

they owed thee; each was ignorant

of the passion of the other. Omar
liad struggled to subdu-e his love.

and finding it in vain, he would

have secretly quitted thy kingdom
this very night. Removed from

ilie presence of Zuhua, his tran-

quillity would have returned ; and

in becoming thv wife, she would

h.ave forgotten iier passion for

Omar, in the smiles of an infant

which she was to liave borne thee.

Twelve moons would scarcely have

elapsed, wlien love and friendship

would have joined to strew thy

path witli roses. f:-uch wtis the fate

allotted thee by Heaven, had not

thy own rash and impious curiosity

blasted it."

The genius ceased: he disap-

peared, but his words were engra-

ven on my heart. I felt that I was

no longer worthy to associate with

mankind. I renounced for ever

the ])0S5ession of Zulma and of

my throne. The virtues of my vi-

zier rendered him worthy to reign

over my people : I caused him to

l)e proclaimed in my stead, and I

retired to a solitude, where age has

overtaken me while imploring par-

don for my crime.

PARISIAN SKETCHES.
No- !• -Ij; boTJJJli i

LA FETE DrBU?nin'>L Ik '

Ce no sont point de pompeuses ofiVaifdes'

Qui peuvent payer Dieu du ses dons imitiortols
;

C'cst par uik; humble i'oi, c'est par un amour li-adre

Que I'hoinine pent prctcndvo

Honorc-r scs autcls. Roi->s£ai.

I WAS fast asleep. A delightful
;
ing imagination around me. The

dream once more brought before !
retrospect of those happy hours

—

ra)^ view the joyous scenes of my
youth. Health and felicity were

fled, alas! for ever— filled my mind
with the softest emotions, when the

again my own. The beloved com-
j

roll of a drum destroyed the en-

panions of my younger days, now
I chantment. At the warlike sounds

dispersed over distant parts of the \ the aray vision fled, my unwilling

globe, were assembled by my glow- I eyes re-opcned, and the light of
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day restored to me at once reality

and the weight of years.

I rang the bell for Andrew, and

desired to know the reason of the

noise which had awakened me so

suddenly and disagreeabl3\ He
informed me, that the drums had

been biating since daybreak, in

order to collect by nine o'clock the

Parisian city guard ordered on du-

ty. " You surely have not forgot-

ten, sir," added my faithful old

servant, " tljat the celebration of

the Fete Dieu, which was to have

taken place last Tuesday, has been

put off till to-day (Sunday) ? and

the national guard has been invi-

ted to attend the cere^uon3^ Our
neighbours have been piously em-
ployed the whole morning with the

preparations for this affecting fes-

tival. I have already lent 30ur

boxes of fiowers to ornament the

avenue which leads into the rue

* * *; and I have, besides this,

promised in your name the loan of

the alabaster vases which stand on

the mantel-piece, and all the roses,

pinks, carnations—in short, as ma-
ny flowers as may be in bloom in

our garden." I could not blame
Andrew for having, without ac-

quainting me, disposed of my;)«;-

terre as if it had been his own; his

motive was too laudable; and, be-

sides, the old man has somehow or

other gained so much influence

over me, that whatever he does I

cannot help approving. It is use-

less to be angry with him ; I

only vex myself to no purpose.

He takes it so quietly, and excuses
himself with such adroitness, that

I am sure to pay for my ill-humour.

I may even think myself fortunate

if I am, not compelled at last to

change my reproaches into com-

mendations.

After what Andrew had told me,

you may imagine that my curiosit}'-

to see the preparations he spoke of

quickened my usually tedious toi-

let. It was a most lovely mornings

and it really seemed as if the hea-

vens wore a festive dress for that da^-.

I walked through several streets

without remarking any particular

bustle, and was soon convinced that

the procession would not pass that

way. Not far from the rue St. Ho-
nore, I perceived some workmen
employed in erecting a repoaoir-^-:

their hasty manner had something

of a religious cast in it, wliich ar-

rested my attention. They spoke

little, expressed themselves with

decency, and suffered, without im-

patience or ill-humour, the obser-

vations of the lazy crowd which

had gathered about them. Four

pillars, twined round with flowers,

supported a dome of verdure: three

steps, covered with moss, led to

the altar: the hangings, which

were suspended at the sides, were

delicatel3^ white, and adorned with

garlands of beautiful flowers. Some
vases, filled also with flowers, and

a few pictures representing pas-

sages from the Holy Scriptures,

were the sole ornaments of this lit-

tle chapel, in which was placed a

silver plate, destined for the re-

ceipt of the offerings of the chari-

table ; a happy thought, by which

even miser3' was enabled to share

in the happiness and bless the so-

lemnities of the day.

I hastened withall possible speed

* An altar elected at the side of the

street through which this procession

passes.
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through the adjoiMing streets, "^riic

festival sremed to be the sole idea

of every one I met; yet perhaps

many who were, or appeared to

be, exclusively occupied in the

thouji;hts of the approaching so-

le;nnity, did not possess the most

religious state of niiml. Some
carelessly hung carpets in the front

of their housts; others, unable to

repress a little pride, which peep-

ed through in sjjite of disgnise,

had nia;j,nihc entiy hiled their win-

dows with the richest and most

splendid embroidery, and enjoyed

the spite and envy ol" their neigh-

bours.

'I'he immense lines of buildings

covtred with tapestry of various

pattern.^, arrested niy attention. I

was, hv)\vever, vexed to see, that

several! of these by no means ac-

corded with the sanctity of tlie

day. I should never have expect-

ed to see the loves of Paris and

Helen, the birth of Venus, and

the death of Patroclus, among the

ornaments of a Christian proces-

sion ; but one of the most extraor-

dinary proofs of negligence or ig-

norance was in one of the richest

reposoirs, part of which was hung
with portions of the history of Te-
lemachus, while the rest displayed

the sulferings of some of the first

Christian martyrs.

Kight o'clock had just struck.

The activity of the inhabitants was
now at its height. Here you saw-

one ban ;ing out tlie coloured cur-

tains of his bed; there another

bending under the weight of the

Aubusson carpet, which but a

few minutes before covered the

floor of his room. It would be

difficult to form an idea of the va-

riety of these hangings, displaying

the utmost magnificence of wealth

close to the nieanness of parsimony

or indigence, mingling in the

strangest u)anner the adventures of

fabulous heroes with the noblest

traits of religious fortitude; here

re[)reseutin'j; the death of a Chris-

tian, tliere the triumphs of his pagan

persecutors: indeed piety seemed

to hiive had but little share in the

arrangement of tlie niotie\' groups.

An agreeable surprise diverted

my attention. , I perceived amid

the tapestry and garlamis which

adorned the frontof one of tlie most

elegant houses of the rue Coq St.

Honors', the j)ortraits of three nion-

archs dear to the heart of every

Frenchman: Louis XIV. painted

by lligaud, Louis XV. by Amadeus
Vanloo, and Louis XVI. by De la

Save, divided the admiration of an

immense crowd, who contemplated

witli delight the features of princes,

whose names recal so many virtues

and such varied misfortunes.

Disentjauins: myself from this

crowd, I had already reached the

entrance of therue de * * *,when

the increasing- throno; announced

the approach of the procession. In

a moment the street was strewed

over with leaves and llowers, and

every window crowded with spec-

tators. Some, doubtless, were in-

fluenced by religious veneration,

and it was not diflicult to observe,

by their modest and retiring man-
ner, that no vain thoughts iniluced

them to join in the commemoration
of the festival of their Redeemer;
but by far the greater number, un-

conscious spectators of the affect-

ing ceremoiiv, displayed a gaiety

at least misplaced, and seemed to

L'
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rank, this august solemnity among
the frivolities which formed their

chief amusement.

The procession at length appear-

ed, and I ackn OVA'! edge I experi-

enced a degree of pnini'ul emotion

at observing in the front a body of

gens-d'arnies,who were clearing the

way. I wish these troops were

employed less frequently; the}-

would certainly be stationed bet-

ter any wbere than in a religious

ceremony.

One hundred and fifty young
girls, clothed in white, and covered

with long veils, fastened to their

hair by beautiful little nosegays,

emblems of purity and innocence,

formed a striking contrast to themi-

litar}- which preceded them. They
walked in silence, tiieir eyes mo-
destly fixed on the ground, or rai-

sed with devotion to hea\>en. Some
wereaecompanied by iheirparents,

whose attention appeared chiefly

directed to the presei'vation of re-

gularity and order among them,

frequently reproving those wiio

presumed to leave their ranks, and

compelling them to rejoin the pro-

cession. In the midst of this

first band was a group of young
girls carrying baskets filled with

rose-leaves, and singling hymns.
The melodious toucs^^dof .their

voices seemed to harmonize even

with the accom|)animent of fifes

and drums, which rent the air

with their harsh anil shrill notes.

These were followed by a troop

of little boys, under the guidance

of they)e/c5 li^noraiit/jis. Many of

them w ore on their breasts the ho-

nourable rewards of merit and ap-

plication. A chastened mirth glow-

ed in every countenance. Too
young to appreciate the sanctity of

the festival in the celebration of

which they bore a part, their gra-

vity was but assumed, their appa-

rent piety, obedience
;
yet, at least,

the propriety of their demeanour-

promised well for their future con-

duct, tttjtbiii

I shall say nothing of the musi-

cians, who, dispensing with the ex-

ecution of religious pieces, were

satisfied with enlivening the scene

by performing some Italian march-

es. 1 will not even reproach M™''-

* * *, the celebrated schoolmis-

tress, for having altered the words

of many of the sacred hymns, and

for the accommodation of her sclio-

lars, adapted them to the gaiest

airs of the comic opera; but I cai>-^

not refrain from biaming the im-

propriety of permitting an}- females

of doubtful character to assist in

the ceremony, to wear the holy

vestments, and disguise themselves

in the garb of an assumed sanctity;*'

The procession halted just op-'

posite to the spot where 1 stood. A
priest ascended the reposo/r prepa-

red for the purpose, and the popu-

lace, struck with a feeling of deyo-^

tlon,k nelt respectfully -. the move-

ment was unanimous among the

spectators below, and many of those

at the windows hastily retired. I

perceived through a lattice on the

fourth story, an old lady apparently

past her seventieth year ; she had

ornamented the window of her lit-

tleapartmentwithtwo vases of flow.-

ers, under which hung a small car-

pet : her hands were joined toge-

ther, and in the fervour of prayer,

she was wholly unconscious that

she was at once the pbject of the

veneration of the elder .a?i4:Witr€4r;

portion of the observing crowd-,,

and the subjectof manyajoke fronv
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tlic more frivolous and youthful.

" She is," said one of my neigh-

bours, " a res])cctable widow, for-

jHcrly in possession of a consider-

able fortune, which has been dis-

sipated by the extravagance of her

children. It is now seven years

since she has been confined to her

bed by a paralytic afiection, quit-

ting it only on this day." I look-

ed up again, and saw behind her

an old man, who was assisting her

to rise. " That man," added my
communicative friend, " is her an-

cient servant, who, commiserating

the misfortunes of his beloved mis-

tress, resolved never to forsake her,

and actually now supports her on

a small annuity purchased with the

savings of his youth."

The procession again moved on-

ward: officers in full uniform,

wealthy merchants, and magis-

trates, who made it a point of con-

science to be present on this occa-

sion, auixniented the train. Some t

of the Grey sisters followed on foot il

the holy sacrament, and I was not

a little surprised at the interest

they appeared to excite among the

spectators.

Returning home, I was amused
by the haste with which the houses

were stripped of their unusual dra-

perj-. In an instant the liangings

and garlands disappeared, as if the

whole had been magic. I walked

leisurely along, retiecting on the

ceremony I had just witnessed,

when 1 was accosted bv a little girl

with" Remember the chapel," ut-

tered in a sweet tone, which she

was trying in vain to reniler shrill

and harsh, at the same time hold-

ing out a small gilt china saucer.

Her dress and language announced

the child of respectable parents ;

I was sorry to see her tutored, if I

might so term it, to ask charity,

and without considering, was about

to enter on a long exhortation, when
she prevented me, finding I was

only inclined to bestow advice, by
running across the way to repeat

her petition to a lady, who proved

more liberal. Further on, I heard

a little boy, who had just finished

counting the money which his in-

fantine importunity had extorted

from passengers, cry cut, rubbing

his hands with jo}', " I have got

three francs to-day !" He was the

son of a merchant, residing on the

first floor of the house in front of

which the chapel was erected; and

I must confess, that thi>> pious men-
dicity, authorized by the weakness

of parents, awakened in me a trniii

of thougl^lsi, which may easily be

surmised>byc:Ba3r' readers.

iVtilOfli IC'I

RECOLLECTIONS OF A WOULD-BE AUTHOR.
Chap. VIL

MODERN BOOK-MAKING—CANDIDATES FOR lAME-
THE PRESS.

•LIBERTY OF

I CONGRATULATED my newly ac- 1 for any hint he would be good
quired friend Vampum on his fa-

culty of second sight, and informed

him, that as I was but a young au-

thor, just embarking for a literary

port, I should be obliged to him
Vol. I III. No. XU II.

enough to give me for a literary

work. " Ah !" cried he, interrupt-

ing me," I see what you are—one

of the mob of gentlemen who 'writ©'

with ease,' as Pindar savs. I kncvr

O o
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you all ; the plague (excuse me) of

us booksellers, the terror of com-
positors, and tlie bugbear of prin-

ters' devils. Why, sir, nobochj never

in the world gives more trouble

than your gentleman author : such

copif! so illegible 1 Why, sir, the

last work I printed by a gentleman

author cost me more for alterations

and cancelling, than all Bob Quill

-

drive's pamphlets on the Conver-

sion of the Jews. God forbid any

of you should ever be obliged to

write for bread, for you would ne-

ver get any!"

"Indeed, sir!" I replied; " and

have you so inferior an opinion of

an amateur author?"
" Yes, sir; and dread them as

much as I should to be driven by

an amateur coachman. Depend up-

on it, there is a tact in every thing,

which cannot be acquired at once;

and I shall take care for the future

how I take a MS. from any other

person than from one of the pro-

fession."—" Have you then," ex-

claimed I, " no idea of my capabi-

lity ? I assure you, sir, as far as in-

dustry " — " Industry ! my
grandmother !" interrupted the mo-
dern Lintot: " why here, now, can

you write me a life, a good one
now, for two or three y^Vrtuies ? If

you can, I'm your man* I \\rA\M—

what shall we say?—the authentic

Memoirs of Algernon Sydney.

—

Come, I'll give you 20/. for suc!i a

work : let me have it this day two

months, and the money's yours."

" A Life ofAlgernon Sydney this

day two months! why, sir, I could

not have an answer to my letters to

find the necessary documents for

such a work in that time."
*' Documents! stuff! I'll furnish

you with these here : see this book."

So saying, he produced a large vo-

lume full of scraps, with an index.

" Take these; string them toge-

ther with paste and scissars; con-

nect them with a few lines of new
matter. I'll be at the expense of

getting a copy of the head of some

ill -looking republican rascal, which

we'll dub Sj'dney; clap for a mot-

to on the title-page, " The cause

for which thing a Hampden died

and Sydney bled," and there is a

fine work for you!—But walk in,"

added he; " my little back parlour

has received the Addisons and the

Swifts of our day, and success to

their labours, say I. Here, let us

finish the pint of wine I ordered

on the table. You may recommend
me ; those who buy your works,

will perhaps have them of me.

Come, and I'll let you into a secret

or two."

Having nothing else to do, I fol-

lowed my expected patron, and

taking a chair, he began as follows;

not, however, before he had pled-

ged my health in a little port that

stood at the bottom of a broken

decanter, and of vi^bich he obliged

me to partake (although it was very

earl}- in the day) : it was his ?rc/,

which he said he always took on

his return from pnrade.

" Perhaps," said he, looking,

or attempting to look, dignified,

" there is not a man in all the Row
(the trade I mean) more hated than

I am: the reason is obvious—be-

cause I am too sharp for tliem. If

any body has a little secret anec-

dote, I'm their man; a delicate in-

vestigation, I'll undertake to print

it; a aim, con. affair, it is quite to

my taste; a libel, or a lampoon,

and leave me alone to escape the

clutches of the law. Nothing comes
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amiss to mc ; reli.;iot>, law, politics,

nay, even medicine. But as I know

these works are never oflereil to

me until every body else has reCu-

.sed them, vviiy I get them on my
own terms. Besides, I have all kinds

of hands; you saw those I had in

my pay, and they will hash you up

any work to order at a nioineni's

notice. TUiit liitle crooked lady

you saw, in whose hand 1 |)ntsotne

monev, was once an actress on the

Edinburgh stage ; but havinjjj ren-

dered her pronunciation dubious

from the quantity of No. 37 witli

which she fdled her nose, she be-

came useless, and she was obliged

to leave. She is now writing a work

on " Tlie Mischief of bad Habits."

The lady with the bright green pe-

lisse is the mistress of an excise

officer: her forle is moral tales, at

per page; besides this, she is no

bad hand at a MS. sern)on, a par-

cel of which, written by her, sold

niuomnionly well, and released

her from the Fleet, in which she

was imprisoned for a debt owing at

a gin-shop. The elderly looking

damsel in spectacles was formerly

kept by an officer in the Guards,

but he leaving her, she opened a

lady's school tor a limit^^d number
of pupils, '* where a particular at-

tention is paid to morals and con-

duct:" she paid such attt:ntion to

the f(n'mer, that making them as

bad could be, an indictment was

preferred against her for being

concerned in promoting an elope-

ment for one of her pupils. She lost

the rest, and now rails at the depra-

vity of the times in certain novels

of the Calvinistical order. The
half-starved looking lady (for we
must finish with the fair sex first,)

in the shabby velvet gown, writes

essays for children ; and never hav-

ing any serious thoughts for her-

self, she is the more fit to instil into

the minds of others the necessity

of that quality. Besides these dam-

sels, I have nrany others in pay,

particularly single ladies, who, ne-

ver having had children, write t!ie-

ories on the best methods of edu-

cation.

" Now to the men. The tall

slender "cntleman with sunken

checks is writing me a cookery-

liook. The fat porpoise in a grrat-

coat is finishing " Self-denial," a

novel. He with large holes in his

stockings is editing a work on fa-

shionable dress. The little man
who went out last, and who dubs

himself csqinre, never pnts on a

clean shirt above once a month ;

and he who talks so /o////// of his stu-

dy, lives in the attic of a green-

grocer near (.'arnaby market."

Tired at length with the recital

of so much vanity, and shocked at

the appearance of so much wretch-

edness, I now connnenced taking

leave. The vagabond was about

to seize my hand, and make his use-

less offers of service, when I shrunk

involuntarily from hisend)race, and

precipitately left his shop. I re-

turned 'h^rife in rather a dejected

mood. '" What!" \ cxclaimeil men-

tulhf, as the romance writers have

it, " is literature, the finest uift of

Heaven, thus subject to the abuse

of such wretihes as Vampum and

his assistants.? Is the liberty of the

press, the glory of Englishmen,

open to violation by such wretches

as these^ Is it sucli who are to form

the minds of a<ies vet to come?

Are the morals of demireps, or the

sentiments of venal slaves, to be

the precepts of our children:"

'O o -1
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I was thus proceeding, and had

ah'eady arranged heads for an es-

say on the degeneracy of the press,

forgetting the many respectahle

houses to whom merit in an author

is his only passport, when I arrived

at my lodging, highly indignant,

as I pretended, at the immorality

of such authors as Vampum's con-

clave; but, in fact, no little pleased

that I had a subject to work on,

in which I should no doubt please

myself, and, of course, instruct my
country. I flew to my desk ; 1

arranged my paper, nibbed my
pen, placed various books, dou-

bled down for quotations, before

me; but, alas! having named the

title of my essay, chosen a motto,

and commenced with,"The liberty

of the press, the greatest benefit

which a monarch can confer on his

people," lo and behold! I could

proceed no further, notwithstand-

ing Dr. Johnson says, a man may
write at any time if he choose. I

endeavoured to flog myself up to a

pitch of composition, but all would

not do. I rose, paced the room,

sat down again, then " gnawed ray

pen, and dashed it on the ground ;"

but finding that nothing would

!
come, I took up a pocket Junius

:

yet, like the maid of Marlivale, it

;

" came not yet," till at length I

found myself altogether unfit for

j

the subject. Tjobnd

I

I the-n strolled out, and returned

I

to dinner; and finding that this was

I

not one of my happy daj's, I spent

the evening with my landlady and

,
her daughter, who had called in

. the aid of some milliners' appren-

;

tices for a game of Pope Joan : how
' unworthy the dignity of one who

;

had setup as an instructor of others!

I

Shocked on the following day at

' having passed so unliterary an

evening, I again returned to my
labours. "An Essay on the pre-

sent depressed State of the British

Press" grew under my hand. It

was finished to my great approba-

tion ; and gaining courage to pro-

ceed, I found myself, at the end of

the week, in possession not only of

this work, but of " An Essay on Du-
elling," a iiouveltette, a short ro-

mance, and a theatrical critique.

With these I posted to the proprie-

tor of a magazine dedicated to the

fair sex, and in a note stated the

terms on which I wished to be re-

tained as a regular contributor.

PICTURESQUE TOUR OF MOUNT SIMPLON.

(Continuedfrom p. 206.)

TLATE 27.—BRIDGE OF THE CHERASCA.

The traveller is cheered, if we
may so express ourselves, as he ap-

proaches the smiling valley of Do-
vedro. He experiences something

of the same feeling which pervades

aman,who,on waking from apainful

dream, sees, the moment he ojjens

his e3'es, objects that dissipate the

gloomy impression, and in a short

time, and by degrees almost insen-

sible, establish in his breast a per-

fect calm, instead of the tumultuous

confusion of distracted thoughts.

In fact, this beautiful district pre-

sents as delightful and tranquil a

prospect, as that of the valley of

Gondo is savage and boisterous.

The entrance is by a stone
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bridge, of simple and elegant ar-

chitecture, beneath which, after

passing over a pavement construct-

ed lor the better security of the

bridge, the Cherasca hastens to

unite its waters with those of the

Doveriu.

Immediately every object in the

view inspires repose in the travel-

ler: his eyes wander with pleasure

over the meadows, over gentle hills

clothed with ohesnuts, and over the

Miountains that rise behind and

crown them. Here the vine begins

to display itself on a verdant car-

pet, and it has already begun to

wind itself into festoons, in va-

rious situations he beholds villages

glittering in whiteness; and the

difference in the forcns of the

buildings, the elegance of the stee-

ples ascending above them, the

freshness of the shade that sur-

rounds them, and a clear and
smiling sky, all indicate a new
and happy climate.

REMONSTRANCE vVGAINST LARGE BONNETS.
I AM sure that there is no man \\

of those who had " taken a trip to

Paris," that I was reluctantly com-
pelled to admit, that though the

majority might yet possess all or

many of the good Cjualities I at

first attributed to them, yet that

there was a considerable number
who were as vain, giddy, and fond

of finery, frippery, and folly,asany

of their neighbours. I need not

in the three kingdoms who is a

more ardent admirer of the fair

sex, and especially of the ladies of

Great Britain, than I am. I have

travelled a good deal at various

times in earlv life in foreign coun-

tries, I have been a close obser\er of

modes and manners, and I can safe-

ly say, that however I mav- have been

pleased by the graceful dignity of |! dwell on the instant and singular

the Spanish, the agreeable spright- ji change that took jiUice in ISIj in

liness of the French, the winning-

sentiment of the Italian, or the

strong sense of the German ladies,

I have always returned to England

with a confirmed conviction, that

none were so graceful, so sprightly,

so winning, or so sensible as my
countrywomen.

This opinion I took up some
fifteen or twenty years ago, and in

[

the dress of the ladies of Great

j

Britain, the pages and plates of

I

your Miscellany are a lasting evi-

dence of it: those who had been
to France iniiiated the ladies of

' Paris, and such who had not been,
' copied^froni such as had.

I

I do not dwell oji the amazing

j

flounces and frills that were piled

I upon the formerly graceful figures

this opinion I remained until al)out
[
of my countrywomen, nor upon the

the year 1815, or soon after the

peace of Paris. Happy indeed

should I have been had it conti-

nued unaltered; but at the date I

mentioned, or soon afterwards, so

sudden and so awful a change took

])lace in the appearance and habits
i

of English ladies, and particularly

' pains they took to make their waists

i

appear to the full as broad as their

;

shoulders; I pass these over with

: the more willingness, because I am
I
told, that in this respect an ameli-

oration has lately taken place, and
that ladies art; beginning to be

persuaded, that there is something
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attractive in a fine figure. But the

most monstrous evil of all yet re-

mains, and for aught I know is

likely to continue— I nieanthehuge

bonnetscarried by our ladies, which

appear to be so increasing in size

€very day, that a fashionably dress-

ed female will soon appear like no-

thing so much as a walking Brob-

diffnas: mushroom. The crowns of

these edifices are also of enormous

height, and surmounted with flow-

ers and feathers, like a tower

crowned with ivy, or a hillock with

trees. A humorous acquaintance

of mine the other day made the

following epigram on this subject,

which is worth printing here, as it

is very applicable and well pointed:

Epigram on a Ladt/ in a hit'j;e Bonnet.

Each bonnet's a Tower of Babel

;

And the wearer exhausting her li.ngs

In talking as fast as she's able,

Maices the real confusion of tongues.

But, sir, joking apart, this is

certainly a serious evil—an evil re-

quiring a remedy, for it may now
truly be asserted to hViXe groKu to a

head. I am a frequenter of the

play houses, and like many others

of my old-fashioned acquaintances,

I always go into the pit, because

in the boxes one pays more and

hears less. Of iale, ho\v,ever, my
pleasure has beep

,

gr^eiiitly dimi-

nished by the obstruction both to

eyes and ears afforded by the struc-

tures ladies carry on their heads,

which put to shame the old sign of

the Elephant and Cast'e. Instead

of having a full view of the stage,

and an 0|)portunity of hearing dis-

tinctly all that is said, 1 now think

myself lucky if, by the contrivance

of sitting on one side or on the

other, in an uneasy posture, or by

bobbing my head first on this side

and then on that, I can now and

then catch a glimpse of the actor,

and am content to take the words

he utters through the medium of

mountains of straw, muslin, and

Leghorn. Thus my innocent plea-

sures are greatly abridged, and I

am sure that the ladies themselves

must be often greatly annoyed by

what is now the subject of my com-

plaint and remonstrance. It is not

to be expected, that the proprie-

tors of the theatres will, by raising

the back of the pit, give the audi-

tors a better chance of hearing and

seeing; that would occasion a hea-

vy expense, and after all might not

be effectual, foras bonnets increase

in magnitude every day, it is im-

possible to say. that ere long they

will not interfere with the chanda-

liers, and even run the risk of be-

ing consumed by the gas in the

centre.

This nuisance jou will readily

perceive is not confined to places

of amusement, but is found even in

our churches: though the clergy-

man is raised so far above his con-

gregation, it is difficult for many of

them to ascertain the mode in which

he delivers his discourses.

I and my play-going friends

having suffered patiently under this

growing evil for some time, have

determined at length to do our ut-

most to put an end to it; and as a

first eftort, I have been instructed,

at a meeting held for the purpose,

to write this letter for your Reposi-

torij, knowing that its pages are

I

open to such topics, and that what-

! ever appears in them usually meets

\
with considerable attention on the

I

part of those to whom I particular-

I

ly address myself. I am the more

I
emboldened to resort to this ex-
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poclient, her-ansc the inconveni-

ence is felt l)Otli in town and conn-

try; as I iind not only by letters

from several iViends, but from the

following parafrraph, extracted

frohi the advertisement issued bv

the stouards ui' the l)erl)y musical

n>eeiin|2^ for the present year:

" N. B. It is particularly re-

quested l)y the stewards, that ladies

will not attend the meeting in large

bonnets, or that if worn, the wear-

ers will remove them durinsj tlie

performances."

,
A similar notice was annexed to

the bills of a concert at Brighton
' last season, and happy I am to say

{ that it produced some efVect. If

I gentlemen in courtesy are bound

to remove their hats, ladies, I think,

are doubly bound to take off their

bonnets. I remain, &c.

P's & Q's.

Wkstminsikr, Sept. 22.

THE PORCELAIN PAGODA.

We mentioned some time ago,

that a correspondent had furnished

us with a translation of the descrip-

tion of the wonderlul l^orcc\\in

Pagoda at Nankin, wliich is the

admiration of the whole Chinese

nation, and is considered the most

astonishing erection in the uni-

verse. It is called the Temple of

Boudah, one of the gods of the

Chinese, and being constructed

entirely of earthen-ware, is certain-

ly a singular erection. The de-

scription and history which follow

are given to all persons who visit

the buildiuGT.

The Dwelling of Security, Tran-

quillity, and Peace.

The representation of the pre-

cious glazed Tower of the Temple
of Gratitude, in the province of

Kiang-Nan.
This work was commenced at

noon, on the fifteenth day of the

sixth moon of the tenth year of the

Emperor Vong Lo*, of the dynasty

of Ming, and was completed on

the ftrst day of the eighth moon of

the sixth year of the Emperor Siuen

Tc, of the same dynasty, being,

* 1413 of the Christian era.

altogether, a period of nineteen

years in building.

The sum of money expended in

completing the ])recious glazed

tower, was two millions four hun-

dred and eighty-five thousand four

hundred and eighty-four ounces of

silver. In the construction of the

ornamental globe on the pinnacle

of the roof of the tower, forty-eight

kin* in weight of gold (sixt3'-four

pounds), and one thousand four

hundred kin in weight of copper,

were consumed. The circumfer-

ence of this globe is thirty-six chef,

or forty-two feet. Each round or

story is eighteen che Ingh. In that

part of the tower called the Q,uang

were ctynVniWedfour thousand eight

huhdretl'^id seventy kin weight of

brass. The iron hoops or rings

on the pinnacle of the roof, are

nine in number, and sixty-three

che each in circumference. TliC

smaller hoops are twenty-four che

in circumference, and their total

weight is three thousand six hun-

dred kin|.

* A kin is one pound ami one third.

f A rhe i< about fiui teen inches.

X This pait is obscure, and will be

better understood frorj Le Conrpte's ds-
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On different parts of the tpwer

are suspended eighty - one iron

bells, each bell vveighin<r twelve

kin, or sixteen pounds. There are

also nine iron chains, each of which
weighs one hundred and fift}' kin,

and is eighty che long. The cop-

per pan with two mouths to it, on

the roof, is estimated to weiijii nine

hundred kin, and is sixty che in

circumference. There is also a

celestial plate on the top, weighing-

four hundred and sixty kin, and is

twenty che in circumference. In

the upper part of the tower are

preserved the following articles

:

Of night-illuminating pearls, one
string; of water-repelling pearls,

one string; of fire-repelling pearls,

one string; of dust-repelling pearls,

one string; and over all these is a

string of the relics of Foe. Also

an ingot of solid gold, weighing-

fort}^ leang (ounces), and one hun-
dred kin weight of tea; of silver,

one thousand leang weight; of the

bright huing, two pieces, weigh-
ing one hundred kin; of precious

scriplion, imperfect as it is. " The top

of the edifice is not the least beautiful

part of the toiver; it is a massy pillar,

that stands upon the floor of tiie eighth

story, and reaches more than thirty feel

above the roof; it seems to be wrapped
in a large iron hoop of the .same height,

in the form of a screw or spiral line, ex-

tending several feet from the pillar, so as

to appear like a hollow cone, suspended

in the air, with spaces to let in light. On
the top of this pillar is placed a golden

ball, of extraordinary magnitude." Ex-
traordmary indeed! for, if the Chinese

account is to be believed, its dimensions

are more than twice, and, of course, its

magnitude more than four tmies that of

the bail of St. Paul's cathedral. It

would seem to be of coppqr, and plated

wiih gold.

stones, one string ; of the everlast*

ing physic-money, one thousand

strings; of yellow satin, two pieces;

of the book hidden in the earth,

one copy; of the book of Omito
Foe, one copy ; of the book of She
Kia Foe, one copy; of the book of

Tsie Yin Foe, one copy; all wrap-

ped up together, and preserved in

the temple.

The tower has eight sides or faces^

and its circumference is two hun-^

dred and forty che. The nine sto-?^,

ries taken together are two hundred,

and twenty- eight and a half che

high. From the highest story to,

the extreme point of the pinnacle,f-

of the roof, are one hundred and
tw§})ty -he. The lamps within the

tower are seven times seven in

number, in all forty-nine lamp-
dishes; and on the outside, there

are one hundred and twenty-eight

lamp - dishes. Each night they

are supplied with fifty kin weight

of oil. Their splendour pene-t

,

trates upwards to the thirty-third

heaven; midway, they shed a lus-

tre over the people, the good and
the bad together ; downwards, they

illuminate the earth as far as the

city of Tse Kee Hien, in the pro-

vince of Che Kiang.

The official title of the high

priest of the temple is Chao Sieu.

His disciples are called Yue. The
total number of priests on the es- '*

tablishment is eight hundred and
fifty. The family name of the head

mason of the building was Yao, his

personal name Sieu, and his native

town Tsing Kiang Foo. The fa-

mily name of the head carpenter

was Hoo, his personal name Chung,
and his native province Kiang See.

The extent of the whole inclo-

sure of the temple is seven hun-
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dred and soveiity meti* and eight

tenths. To the southward, to-

wards Cliiii Van San, are two hun-

dred and twenty-six men. East

ward, to the boundary of Chin

Sien Seng, are two hundred and

thirty-four nieu and eight tenths.

In the centre is the ground of Hoo
Kin Te. Westward, as far as the

land of She Hou Iloa, are one-

hundred and twenty meu ; and

northward, to the land of Lieu

Sien Song, are one hundred and

eighty nieu.

Viewing, therefore, this History

of the Glazed "^l^nver, may it not

be considered as tlie work of a di-

vinity? Wliosliall perlorm tliclike r

Lately, on the fifteenth day of

the liftli moon of the fifth \eyr of

Kia Kiutr, at four in the mornins:,

t;ie god of tliunder, in his pursuit

of a monstrous dragon f, followed

it into this temple, struck three of

tlie sides of the fabric, and mate-

rially damaged the ninth story; but

the strength and majesty of the

god of the temple are most potent,

and the laws of Foe are not sub-

ject to change : the tower, by his

iiitluence, was therefore saved from

entire destruction. The viccioy

and the fooyen reported the cir-

* A meu IS somewhat less llian an

Eiigli-.h acre.

•|- By the personification of the dragon

the turked lighlning would .seem lu be

rfprcsenied, and that ot the Deity un-

der the sound of ihuniJcr.

cumstance to his imperial majest}';

and on the sixth day of the second

moon of the seventh year, the re-

storation of the damaged parts was

commenced, andon the nineteenth

day of the fifth moon the repairs

were completed.

On the twenty-ninth day of the

sixth moon of the t\\elfth year of

his present majesty, at four in the

afternoon, on a sudden there fell a

heavy shower of rain, and the god

of thunder again rushed forth in

front of the tower, and penetrating

the roof, pursued the great dragon

from the top to the bottom. The
glazed porcelain tiles of the sixth

story were much damaged, and,

vvliere the god of thunder issued

out at the great gate, several of the

boards taken from the wood of the

heavenly flower-tree were broken:

thus the god of thunder having

finally driven away the monstrous

dragon, returned to his place in the

heavens.

The priests of the temple report-

ed the event to the local authorities,

and the olRcer Heu submitted the

report to his imperial majesty, and

awaited the issue of the sums re-

quired to defray the charge of the

repairs. The gates of the tower

have beeiftilbsfed for a year, while

the in1i^f?6^ ha;sT)(een repairing.
. 'J , 1 1 ! C : . :

" !

Deuy not the presence of a God—a Cod
there is ;

He sounds his dread thunder, and all the

world trembles.

EMPLOYMENT OE THE POOR.

Mary le Strand, recently visited

the School of Rural Economy in

Duke-street, Lincoln's Inn Fields,

! of which we gave some account in

a preceding number.

This institution has latelv been

His Royal Highness the Duke of

Kent, accompanied by the Rev. H.

Gurney, rector of St. Clement

Danes, the Rev. S. Bennett of the

Penitentiary, and Messrs. Grimes

and Stringer, parish officers of St.

Vol. Fill. ho. XL!' II. P p
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formed, at the request of several gree of labour; it is withal so sim-

noblemen and others, who havelong
|!
pie, that a few weeks' instruction

distinguished themselves by their
{

is alone necessary to teach any

zeal and liberality in devising

means for bettering the condition

of the lower classes of society, and

who were impressed with the utility

of encouraging the cultivation and

manufacture of many articles for

which we are now beholden to the

person so as to enable them to

make better kinds of sewing thread,

cordage, or linen of all descrip-

tions, than could be accomplished

by the old, expensive, destructive,

and noxious process.

It will, therefore, be readilv con-

better husbandry and industry of jjectured, that little more was want-

other countries. ]|
ing to introduce such a system for

the occupation of the poor at this

time, than to have persons taught

the best methods, who might be

able to put it in practice whenever

Liquorice, saffron, madder, and

a variety of similar products, once I

formed a considerable part of the
j

usual crops of our farms; the great-

er portion of them is now grown

on the Continent; while the same

places suppl}' us with numerous

articles manufactured for domes-

tic purposes, such as matting, bas-

kets, toys, and many others, for

;

it might be required. This was

i lately represented to the Right

!
Hon. Lords Redesdale, Chichester,

)
Hardwicke, and the Bishop of Dur-

I

ham, who, conceiving the benefit

likely to arise from such an esta-

which we ourselves possess the 1 blishment, offered the projector,

proper materials in the greatest
i

Mr. Salisbury, the honour of their

abundance. One very prominent
|

patronage, in order to set such a

instance is to be seen in the arti- I
laudable ])lan on foot, and which

cle of flax: it is well known, that 'has since been followed by sub-

this plant is partially grown in
i
scriptions from many other emi-

some places in England, and the ,
nent characters. It was resolved,

production is often found superior \'. that a number of the parish pau-

to that imported : yet, the quantity I pers should, in the first instance,

brought into this country last year
|

be »et to work, and kept in con-

was to the amount of 1,700,000/.
j

I

stant employment in the various

sterling, as will be found in the late ' occupations above-mentioned. For

report of parliament.
,

this purpose, the poor of the pa-

The difficult process, as well as i rish of St. Clement have been thus

the well known annoyance, which !
engaged; and the examination of

the preparation of flax occasioned, ;' them, in order to estimate the va-

might heretofore have, in a great I'
lue of the project in a national

measurc,preventedits culturefrom i
point of view, was the object of

increasing. Such, however, is not

the case at present, as by a newly

improved method, this business is

performed in away requiring much
Jess time, and may be accomplish-

the royal visitor's attention.

The first thing: that claimed his

notice was a quantity of flax grown,

by Mr. Hervej, an intelligent far-

mer at Tooting, whose land has

ed in all its various branches by Ij produced three tons per acre, to-

giny persons capable of the least de-
jj
gether with upwards of teu hush-
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els of very excellent seeds: some

paupers were ecnployed in tlirebl)-

int? the seeds from the plant.

The next operation was the

clearing the fihre from the stem or

wood of the plain : tiiis was aeconi-

plished bv a small, siujple, and

cheap implement, worked by a sin-

gle person. Upwards of twenty

paupers of ditYerent ages, from ten

years to eighty, were thus employ-

ed, and at once rendered the fibre

fit for hackling or combing,, by

which means it is made ready for

the spinning-u heel. A large num-
ber of these domestic utensils, of

various kinds and sizes, have been

collected together, on which were

an equal number of women and

children at work, who produced

many samples of excellent sewing

thread and yarn of different de-

grees of fineness, which is imme-

diately taken to the loom, and at

once converted into linen. Seve-

ral women were also employed in

making sheets, bedticks, and shirt-

ing, the whole of which had pre-

viously been prepared and manu-
factured by their fellow-labourers

in the school. Many specimens

of excellent maiuny; and baskets

were also seen, which were made
of the reed-mace, vulgarly callctl

bulrush, equal in goodness to

things of the same kind n)adefroni

foreign materials.

It being the professed object to

take pupils from parishes, &.c. we
saw several who were employed in

the different branches.

After a strict examination into

the whole, his royal highness and

his friends were pleased to draw,

and record, the following conclu-

sions :

That the various operations of

these manufactures are calculated

to give employment to persons of

all ages and capacities from infan-

cy to old age, by which employ-

ment great savings may be made

either for parishes, or for the bene-

fit of the cottager's family when

not more advantaGreouslv at work.

That the preparation of flax, as

practised in the establishment, and

the different processes of making

cloth, are productive of great sa-

ving in the material, as well as

producing cloth, kc. of very supe-

rior quality; and that the esta-

blishing such an emjjloyment for

the poor of large towns, &c. will

add much to the increase of cul-

tivation of the land, and the con-

sequent employment of agricultu-

ral labourers.

That collecting for use the dif-

ferent kinds of spinning-wheels

and other machines for assistinij

manual labour, will be the means
of ascertaining their respective

merits, and enabling persons who
may be desirous of setting the poor

to work, to procure the best infor-

mation as to any improvement that

can be made from time to tin)c in

any of the operations of those im-

plements.

That;.^^q^i,^itlerable advantage will

arise from the facility with which

persons may be made acquainted

with the different kinds of labour

necessary to form a similar esta-

blishment.

This was proved by Mr Stringer,

who having lately sent four per-

sons to the school, they have, after

two weeks' practice, returned to

their poor-house iu the country,

and by their means the whole of

the people at that establishment

have been trained, and are now ac-

P P 2
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tively and profitably employed.
Specimens of very fine flax and
yarn were shewn by this gentleman
to his royal highness, who express-

ed great satisfaction at the advan-

tage which the parish at large had
already experienced. Several stur-

dy paupers had already left the

house, and found work for them-
selves, since they discovered that

thej^ must work if they any longer

remained. It also appeared, that

several others, who were heretofore

too refractory to be suffered among
the m.ore peaceable and deserving,

and who were not kept at the work-

house, but at farm- houses appointed
for them, had been taken home,
and that since the work was intro-

duced, many had become better

subjects ; while the more deserving

part of the people, from being al-

lowed a portion of their earnings,

were rendered more comfortable,

and were highly gratified.

Mr. Salisbury having been pre-

viously employed in introducing

his system into thegaolsin London,
and the Penitentiary-House, the

P,ev. S. Bennett stated, that he had
witnessed with much satisfaction

the utility of the flax-machine, and

would strongly recommend its in-

troduction, not only into all pri-

sons, but also as claiming the at-

tention of persons concerned in

the management of village schools,

where manual employment may be

introduced in connection with mo-
ral and religious instruction.

His royal highness expressed

great satisfiiction, and his resolu-

tion to promote the objects of this

institution with all his endeavours.

He was pleased to recommend
that a corresponding establishment

should be i'ormed at a short dis-

tance in the country, where land

miglit be obtained, so as to put the

rural department of the pl^n into

active operation. His royal high-

ness added, that he should take in-

to his consideration, what will be

the most appropriate means of ful-

filling this object. -

N. B. From the number of visit-

ors who are applying to view the

establishment, Mr. Salisbury has

been under the necessity of fixing

Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri-

days, from ten to three, as days

for seeing the operations.

THE FAMILY €OMPAC
AUTJ^ORITY

TiiRRE is now living in London
an old barrister, whom I shall call

Mr. Malleable. When we were
both very young we became ac-

quainted in Oxfordshire, and with-

in the last year we again met, and
renewed our former friendship.

My friend is a man of the strict-

est probity, but he possesses an ori-

ginality of character, and a fertili-

ty of imagination, which often in-

duce him to adopt a singular and

r, OR THE HUSBAND'S
REASSERTED.

II
whimsical mode of conduct. His

I
peculiar fancy- has always been to

imagine himself profoundly skilful

in the art of government; and at

the time that he was in expectation

of succeeding to a large fortune, I

have frequently heard him sa^-,

that he would one day sacrifice all

his property and estates for the

possession of some island, of which

the complete sovereignty should be

yielded to him, and in which he
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uoultl realize the fable of theTrofj-

loilytes. 'I'lie lailure of a banking-

house tlostroyecl liis dreain, but not

his passion i'uv rcignin«r : 1 am sor-

ry for his subjects, whom I have no

tloiibt lie would have rendered

lia])j)y.

Malleable hud a spirit for domi-

nion, but was possessed of such an

easy yielding temper, that when
he married, he was governed by his

wife, to whom he abandoned the

care of his finances. Disorder in-

variably accompanies an unre-

strained taste for luxury and plea-

sure. He was aware of the de-

rangement of his afiairs, was fully

st>nsil>le of the cause, but did not

dare endeavour to remedy the evil,

and contented himself with calling

liis wife his supreme directress.

Very fortuntitely, just at this pe-

riod he canje into possession of

some other estates, which ri-lieved

him from all his embarrassments;

but his wife, assisted by his four

chddren, who were born during his

earlier troubles, endea\oured by

everv means in her power again to

unsettle his fortune: she was suc-

cessful.

liis difficulties increased every

day, but Malleable comforted him-

self with reilecting, that as his wife

was at this time forty years of age,

she must soon overcome the follies

of youth, and that her future con-

duct would be governed by more
prudence than she liad i'ormerly

displayed. His ideal improvement
vvi's but ideal; she still devoted her-

self entirely to her usual practices.

Afric'ndof herovvnhadaccessto the

liouse : lie assumed in a short time

the supreme command; he ruled

every thing, and set every body at

variance.

To complete the perplexities of

poor Malleable, his uncle, an old

general officer, arrived irom the

north of Scotland, where he had
lived retired for thirty years, and
who iancied he had some authority

overMallcable, on accountof lands

and iiouses with which he had pre-

sented his nephew. He con)men-
ced by establishing himself in my
friend's house (of which he seemed
to consider himself the joint pro-

prietor), and grumbled at all the

alterations which had ijeen made
during his long absence, without

even approving of those which time

had rendered absolutely necessary.

General Odling, when he quitted

England, was afflicted with a vari^

ety of prejudices, none of which
had decreased during his residence

in Scotland : he was not contented

with being subject to them himself,

but he expected every one around

him to conform to his singular and
antiquated opinions. He was con-

stantly quarreling with the father,

mother, and children, who he vva«

very anxious should adopt the good
old customs of his youth. The
young people laughed at him;
.Malleable, endeavouring to medi-

ate between them and their sreat-

uncle,'>-^jrfve' offence to both parties,

and aiiiirchy and confusion reigned

ill the ho[)ef»d family.

Such was the state of things

about a month ago, when Malleable

came to see me, and communica-
ted to me his firm resolution to re-

establish order in his house.---

" Weakness," said he, " has been
the cause of all my misery, and
energy shall remedy it. I have too

long given up to my wife, and she

has abused my conlidcnce: I shall

dispossess her of all her power, and
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dismiss her friend. I shall request

my uncle to provide himself with

another hahitation. I shall send

my eldest son to his college; my
second I shall pack ofF to school;

my third shall live at home while

he behaves well ; and I shall re-
'

duce my daughtL'r's allowance for

her dress and pocket-money to

30/. a year. In short, I am deter-

mined to be master of my own
house; my will shall be the law."

" My dear Malleable," I replied,

*' it appears to me that your system

of reform is too violent, and I much
doubt whether it be possible to

carry your plan into execution.

Your vv^ife, who for twenty years

has been accustomed to controul

you, will never submit to such pas-

sive obedience; you love her, and

you would not wish to render her

miserable. Your eldest son is a

sprightly clever fellow, whose er-

rors, which are occasioned by a

defect in his education, are amply
compensated by the most estimable

qualities : such very rigorous mea-

sures are not advisable with such

a character. In respect to your

uncle, respectable from his age and

from the rank which he holds in

your family, though he certainly

has many peculiarities 6f Opinion

which you may wis(h- tB^ doi'iquer,

yet why should you publish them

to the world, which would possibly !

be well disposed to consider you
equally to blame? Take my ad-

vice : resume proper authority

without violence, and without risk-

ing your own happiness and that of

your family. What I recommend
to you is according to j^our own
principles and professions. You
have experienced the miserable

effects of anarchy; you feel the

inconvenience of absolute power;

adopt then a medium, whicli will

conciliate every body. You are by

birth the head of your family; en-

deavour to become so by their con-

sent. You have before your'^ye^

a bright examp ^"

" I understand you," said he,

without allowing me to finish; " you

wish to make me a constitutional

father : this idea pleases me, and

the execution of it appears to me
to be the more practicable, if my
father-in-law would come to live

with us. He is a venerable old mat»,

who is respected and feared by his

daughter; his rank of baronet will

impose some degree of reverence

upon my son.— I have a project to

form a family charter,^'' added he,

rising; " a compact between me
and the members of my family for

its regulation. Good bye: you will

hear from me again in a lew dajs

on the sticcess of m}- scheme."

Accordingly, in about a week I

received an insitation to dinner at

Malleable's. The lady's father was

there in all his imposing dignity.

Malleable had given orders that

dinner should be ready precisely

at five o'clock. The uncle wished

to dine at three as formerly; the

lady and her children thought six

quite early enough. For the first

time, the master of the house would

be obeyed.

During dinner we were dull

enough. Every one spoke low, and

half grumbled ; they seemed to

anticipatesome great event. When
the dessert was on table, the ser-

vants were dismissed, and Malle-

able commenced speaking.

" We are now assembled a fa-

mily party," said he, " for I do not

consider my friend here a stran-
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)^cr, and I am now about to declare

my irrevocable determination. It

is time to establish some order and

regularity in my bouse "

At these vvor<ls, which Mrs. M.
seemed to think tyrannical, she be-

gan a vehement invective upon op-

pression. A look from her father

sileiured her, and her husband con-

tinued.

*' For the last two and twenty

years I have had no share in the

government of my house; except-

ing my-^*?lfj e\ery one in their turn

has assunied some power. To l)e-

gin with you, madam : your expen-

sive taste and caprices nearly re-

duced us to ruin; your reign was

succeeded by that of your children,

who have no less abused my confi-

dence. The fancies of your eldest

son have made a billiard-room of

my drawing-room, to which all his

acquaintances have had admission.

I can, however, scarcely regret the

sacrifices which I have made for

bin), when I reHect upon the repu-

tation he has acquired, and the

lionourable distinctions he has ob-

tained, at college
"

,, At these words, Charles bangh-

tily stroked bis chin; and looking

at his lather with an assured air,

would probably iiave interrupted

Lim, bail be not cast bis eyes upon

liis grandfather and the epaulettes

of his uncle, which reminded him,

that the distinctions of which be

was so proud, were with him only

the conunencement oi' those which

had celebrated iiis family.

" I do not," continued Malle-

al)le, " reproach my tlaughter with

]icr fondness for balls, jjarties, anil

dre$sic^tj§v;ery luuural at heriige;

but it isaiccessary for her to.tievote

some part of her tiuie to iubtruc-

tion, instead of occupying every

moment of her life at tlie toilette,

or in the pursuit of pleasure.

" The unstea<linoss of my son

Edward has hitherto prevented his

selecting a profession f<jr himself;

he has been by turns a fii;ancier, a

lawyer, a mathematician, and a li-

terary man. I wish lie would at

length decide, that at a future pe-

riod he mav take a rank in society.

I consider those men who have no

profession are its greatest enemies.
" JVIy uncle sometiujcs forgets in

the number of years which have

elapsed, that, during his absence,

diiferent laws, diiTerent principles,

and dilVcront customs to those

of his 3()utli, have sprung up:

for the future, I trust he will en-

deavour to accommodate himself

to the circumstances which govern

us, and make up bis mind to take

the world as it goes.

" Being now thoroughly convin-

ced, that nothing is more injurious

to a state than indecision and fre-

quent change of measures, I haAe

determined, after mature delibera-

tion, to govern my family upon a

regular and unalterable system,

like the constitution oi* our king-

dom. I shall reserve to myself the

suprcujejjvuibo.rity ; it undoubtedly

belong* tp lue, but 1 will in some

degree divide it \\ilb my iV-mily.

My wife shall certainly participate;

I shall communicate all my plans

to her; she shall decide: upon them;

she shall still have the arrange-

ment of our finances, with this re-

striction, that the power of execu-

ting any of her plans remains with

me alone: my wife shall represent

the House of Comn)ons.
" i have, besides, established an

intermediate authority between her
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and me, in order to balance our re-

spective rights. My father-in-law

and my uncle will compose the

House of Lords, and no law can

he put in force without their sanc-

tion. My son Charles shall still re-

ceive the same allowance as for-

merly : he is an honour to his family,

and he deserves to be well treated
;

but he must remember, that the fa-

mily mansion is not a gaming-

house, and that he is no longer to

play here whatever game pleases

his fancy. My son Edward is in-

telligent and active; he shall be

my steward; he shall receive my
rents, and settle all my affairs with

my tenants : he shall be Chancellor

of the Exchequer. His sister shall

have the charge of the privy purse.

" You have all of you heard my
resolution. Do you understand and

submit to it?"

This declaration was madeAvitli

so firm a voice, and in so solemn a

tone, that the grandfather and un-

cle immediately agreed to it ; and

the mother and children, after a

few remonstrances, to which I was

authorized to reply, gave their en-

tire consent to this domestic com-

pact, of which they requested me
to draw up a copy in writing.

From this time the family of Mr.

Malleable has been a model of the

most perfect harmony. Order and

economy are attended to, without

excluding pleasure. The chief of

this little government sets a good

example of the religious respect

which he has for the constitution

he has given to his family; and all

its members observe and defend it

with so much zeal, that they find

the blessing of a prosperity, which

they at length know howto estimate.,

THE FEMALE TATTLER.
No. XLVIL

The better part will set before 'em
A grace, a manner, a decorum. Prior.

I HAVE received a letter from a

female correspondent, who, I pre-

sume, is of that age when a matri-

monial establishment is a natural

wish, as it is a reasonablq .expecta-

tion. She appears, from the tenor

of her communication, to have suf-

fered a disappointment in this im-

portant object; and as she unfolds

the causes of it without reserve,

and with great good sense, I can-

not offer a more essential service

to my young fen)ale readers, than

by olFering the following letter to

their serious consideration. The
wish to please has its rules as uell

as every other branch of human
conduct ; and even that amiable

disposition may fail, if not duly

shaped and adapted to the circum-

stances which particular views and
occasions demand. A natural de-

sire to please will never fail of its

general effect; but a wish to please

a particular object must be attend-

ed with management and precau-

tion, which I think will be suffi-

ciently explained by the failure of

the fair writer of the following

communications. There is a cer-

tain decorum that should ever be

maintained by females, the viola-

tion of which, though it is neither

offensive to morals nor good man-
ners, nray deviate from that deli-

cate propriety which steals secrek-
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ly nnr!, as it were, unconsciously

into the approvingfuvour of all who

witness it. Carelessness and inat-

tention on the one hand, or too

great anxiety and tbruardnes.s to

j)!ease on the other, may produce an

impropriety or indecornni, which,

thoui^h innocent in itself, may dis-

appoint the expectation of adord-

ing pleasure.

1 have just thrown out these pre-

])aratory hints, and proceed to give

the example which snggestett them.

TO THE rtlMAI.E TATTLER.

B:(ooM-Il.'.i.:, Oct. 17, 1810.

Madam,
The adndrahle Essay on De-

Tuacy which formed your last pa-

per, mi^ht have been of essential

service to your present correspond-

ent if she hnd received the advan-

tage of its instructions at an ear-

lier period. It is not, however, too

late, as I ani inclined to flatter my-
.sclf, to render then) serviceable to

jne; for though niy case is hope-

less in one instance, I am too young

to despair of otlicr circumstances,

in which, by adhering to a more

considerate conduct, under the in-

fluence of your good counsels, I

may fairly ho[)e to succeed in an

object, where, from the want of

them, I have completciv failed.

At all events, my narrative, which

cannot but be interesting to those

of my sex, age, and situation, may
ofter a lesson which may prove be-

neficial to them in their social con-

duct, and preserve some of them at

least from such a disappointm^Mit.

and it must be rather an uncom-
fortable one to most young ladies,

as I have experienced.

My story is as follows:

I have a short time escaped from

my teens, and am the daughter,
'/

ul. nil. .\o. XU'lL

the only danghtcr of a gentleman,

of respectable family and good es-

tate, who resides principally in the,

cojintry. Though I have three bro-"

thers, my marriage portion will be
such as to give me a right, in poiiit

;
of fortune, to expect a match of

figure and family character. It

may be an awkward situation for

me to speak personally of myself,

hut the occasion requires it. I shall

not, however, derive my authority

from my own looking-glass, the

chatter of a femme de cluirnhn', the
' glances o^ Leaux in a ball-room, the

I

speeches of occasional admirers,

j

or the unfavourable looks ofyoung
women and misses ; but I have rea-

son to know, without describinjr
!

^
my features or figure, that I am
universally considered as a fiaCj

i nay, I shaU out with it, as a very'

'" fine young woman. I passed the

winter before last at Bath, and the

I

last winter in London; and at both
' those places I had every reason to

;

suppose, that my personal attrac-

j

tions were not over- rated by the

I

description which i have ventured

, to give. INIy education has been.

an anxious care of the fondest pa-

\ rents, and they are satisfied with

;
the fruits of it. I am a good musi-

cian, n(ii'are*rti3"perforin;incescon-

j
fined tQr*rij\^ii\strument; my voice

I

lias power, and Tr)v singing is ac-

knowledged to have a very pleasing

expression. I speak and write

French nearly as well as my native

tongue, and Italian is familiar to

me. As I have a good ear, know
music, and have had the best mas-

ters, it may be naturally expected

that I am not an ungraceful dan-

cer. I certainly am not an artist,

but my landscapes have been ad-

mired by those who are; and ta
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conclude the whole, I am not con-

sidered as assuming. The poor

bless me as I pass their cottages,

and all the servants say I am the

best-natured young lady that ever

was.

What the real contrast to this

fine account is I cannot tell, for

till the circumstance took place

which occasioned the trouble I am
now giving you, 1 was too happy to

shew any folly, or to draw aside the

veil which hides my defects. But
the time was arriving when I was

to experience, that when the sea-

son for playing the fool came, I had
not thought and reflection enough
to prevent my being as foolish, as

a want of judgment and an inat-

tention to reason could possibly

make me.

I beg, however, you will not do

me the injustice to suppose, that I

consider being in love—that is,

preferring one man to all the rest

of iiis sex, for his superior virtues,

manners, understanding, and ac-

complishments—tobeafoily. Love
is a natural and primary feeling in

a young heart; and when rightly

directed, is the honour, the pride,

the mortal heaven of life. It is the

conduct under the powerful im-
pression of this passion, that too

often produces folly, and some-
times of a kind the most fatal to

hajipiness.

From the character which I have
given of myself, it may be natural-

ly supposed, that 1 should not have
been without oflers of marriage

;

but the fact is, that such an offer

has never yet been made me.
There were two gentlemen who I

believe had designs of that nature,

but neither of them were pleasing

to me J and without acting impro-

perly, I contrived to discourage

them from making the attempt.

At length, however, I felt the

power of that deity which none es-

cape ; and the cause of that dis-

appointment which followed, will

form the remaining, and not least

interesting, part of this letter.

A gentleman, who was no very

distant neighbour of my father's,

and occasionally visited us, pos-

sessed all the qualities of mind, all

the graces of person, and all the

social virtues, which might render

him an object of danger to the

misses whose families he frequent-

ed : at all events, he not only ap-

peared, but actually became so to

me. The country people had ge-

nerally propagated an opinion, that

we were suited to each other; and

reports soon followed, that we were

to be united in the holy bonds of

matrimony. Other circumstances

seemed to justify this opinion, as

he paid more frequent visits to us

than to any of the neighbouring fa-

milies; at the public balls and as-

semblies, he danced oftener with

me than any other of the coun-

try belles, toasted me at convivial

meetings, and never failed to speak

of me in a decided tone of prefer-

ence and admiration. In short,

whatever influence I miglit have

obtained over his heart, I began to

feel that he made very consider-

able advances towards the posses-

sion of mine. He continued his

visits ; indeed he rather increased

than diminished his attentions to

me; but though his conduct was

such as charmed me, no words ever

escaped him upon which I could

ground a solid expectation that the

matrimonial proposal would follow.

I certainly was very cautious in my
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behaviour, and the more I found my
inclinations for him increase, the

more anxious I was to thicken the

veilj that he might not perceive

them. I felt, as all who knew him

thought,' that he was a superior

young man in the general attain-

ments of his station and fortune;

hut I did not know, till it was too

late, that a very refined delicacy of

sentiment was a predominant fea-

ture in hi;! character. Here my oh-

servation failed; my want of judg-

ment has been proved; and witli

all my bright cjualities and qualifi-

cations, I could not discover the

real virtues of the man whom I pre-

ferred before all others. He hap-

pened to be fond of field sports;

and I had adopted a foolish fancy,

from the general character ofsports-

men, as I had observed them, that

fox-hunters were not characters in

whose minds delicacy of sentiment

was to be expected, and of whom
your highest hope, in their tender

connections, must be, that they

may
" Love you best of all things but their horse."

This notion, though generally

well founded, is not without its ex-

ceptions ; and here was the source

of my error. I had observed, that

sportsmen are fond of talking tothe

ladies of their prowess in the field,

of the birds which they have bag-

ged and winged, the hedges and

ditches they have cleared, the five-

bar gates they have surmounted,

the deaths of foxes which, by their

bold horsemanship, they have wit-

nessed, &c. ^c. &c.; and I could

not conceive, that gentlemen who
attempted to entertain ladies of

delicacy and elegance with these

rude, and in some degree brutal,

subjects, possessed the art of dis-

criminating how to please in con-

versation with the more tender sex.

Such gentlemen appeared to me
either to be ignorant of other sub-

jects, or were governed by theii*

vanity to displav themselves in de-

tailiniT the boisterous exercises ino
which they were conscious of an

acquired excellence.

Now it so happened that my hero

was a sportsman, and as I found

that his advances were too slowfoi*

my expectations, I thought itwould

be a pro[)er policy to encourage

him by advancing a little myself.

As my natural character and habi-

tual attractions had not had their

expected effect, I was determined

to appear in a new light, to ape the

Diana of the woods, to appear to

interest myself in what related to

horses and hounds, and to be ele-

vated by the glories of the chase.

But here was my error. Sportsman

as he was, I never remember to

have heard him introduce a sport-

ing subject into his conversation
;

he could speak upon other and

better topics, and he had too much
respect for women to suppose, that

horses and dogs, and the apparatus

of field sports, were subjects suited

to that delicacy of sentiment which

forms ihe'most delightful part of

the femalfe character. But I was

anxious to please, and inconsider-

ately took the worst means I could

have pursued. I talked about my
sportsman's horses ; I obtained the

names of his hounds, and present-

ed them to him in the embroidery

of a pocket-handkerchief; I in-

I

quired the positions of covers; in-

terrosfated him as to the lenfrth and
' dangers, &c. of particular chases.

i
When he asked me to sing, I had a

' hunting song prepared for him.
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At first he laughed nt my change

of character, biU it soon began to

have a,ai5lher effect; his visits by

degrees les^evicd. I have seen him

botonce for these last threemonths,

and he has since said, that he was

absolutely in iove with me till I had

transformed myself from the sweet-

est character in tlie world, to the

affectation of manners and conver-

sation that were absolutely dis-

gusting.

The object of us yonng women
is, more or less, to please the men

;

and it is never successfully obtain-

ed by an afFectation of character

which does not belong to us. The
female virtues are loved and ad-

Btiired by men of the most profligate

characters ; and the delicacy of fe-

male njanners will never fail to

have a commanding influence over

those of the other sex, who seem
to have but a moderate sense of it

in their own conduct. I am now
aware^wl'ien I usedsportingphrases

for the purpose of giving pleasure,

that I sometimes strayed into the

adoption of terms of an equivocal

meanJi^g, which were worse than

rid'.culous. I did not know then,

as I have since discovered, howtlie

men laugh at our innocentmistakes

in expression, and Iiorh they tor-

ture and twist our incautious words

into meanings to vvlueh we arc

strangers; and while weare piquing

ourselves upon our obliging dis-

positions, and our kind coincidence

in com2>lying with tlie conversation

upon topics with which we are not

adequately acquainted, we are pre-

paring jokes and ridicule for the

amusement of those who appear to

listen to us with a condescending

civility. I ought to have knoun
better, and never to have endan-

gered the natural delicacy of my
character, by attempting to employ

a silly coquetry, unworthy of a wo-

man of common sense, generous

feelinu,, or real delicacy, in order

to please a boasting, though per-

haps well-looking fool, and which

can never fail to risk the approba-

tion, to say no worse, of men of

understanding. I am, madam, with

great respect, 3'our obliged, hum-
hie servant,

C C .

I must beg leave to decline pub-

lishing the letter which a corre-

spondent, with the signature of

" Mary-Ann Toogood," has sent

me, on what she styles an unfortu-

nate subject, or " The Lamentation

of an Old Maid :" it is illiberally

abusive against iucn. The manners

of men, influenced by fashion, or

folly, or vicious habits, &c. maybe
a proper subject of reprobation

;

but when women are heard to de-

cry men merely as men, there can

be but one opinion— that the men
have neglected them. The paper

in question shall be returned to

Miss Toopood, if she will transmit

her address for that purpose.

Plate 28.—A LIGHT PHAETON WITH ACKEPlMANN'S
PATENT MOVEABLE AXLES.

The accompanying plate repre- 'I of Crawford-street, -with the addi-

sentsaver}' elegant carriage of the tion of Ackermann's patent move-
phaeton kind, built by Mr. Dodd ij able axles. It was constructed for
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a ;rcntlcmr.n of forlime in Jamaica,

and is not. oulv well calcuhited in

all respects tor the climate for

wliicli it IS intended, hut also for

home xiHOi particularly at a coun-

try gentleman's residence.

The utility of this invention is

gradually gaining ground in jiub-

lie estimation. It has always hap-

pened, that discoveries of most va-

lue have met with most opposition ;

but it gives us proportionate plea-

sure to tiud, that the resistance

which we stated a few numbers
since was made by the great body
of the coachmakers to this import-

ant improvement upon the old

axles, is gradually subsiding, and

that it is now much more generally

applied, not merely to newly built

four-wheeled carriages of all de-

scriptions, but to others, the own-
ers of which have compelled their

coachmakers to adapt the move-
able axles to vehicles already in

work. Some few coachmakers, the

most violent in their opposition to

this invention, have actually lost "

customers, because they chose to

persevere in a resistance that must

ullimatelybc fruitless.

Mr. Dodd, the builder of tlie

phaeton represented in our plate,

is one of the warujest and most ac-

tive supporters of the invention,

and has constructed many other

carriages, which have iuvarlaolv

given satisfaction. We meniion it

to the honour of the impartial and
unprejudiced portion of the trade,

that not a few vehicles have been

constructed by other coachmakers

on the new and approved principle.

On the Continent, the adoption

of the patent moveable axles hais

been much more general, an<.l the

advantages we have previouslv

pointed out are admitted by all

wiio have examined the subject.

As one proof among many, we may
mention, that some German-built

carriages have recently found their

way into thiscountr}-, having been

employed with the utmost success

by travellers on roads otlierwise

almost impassable.

EMIGRATION TO THE
TnF. following is a sensible and

plear statement of some of the dis-

advantages attending a settlement

at the Cape of Good Ho])e. We
insert it, not with a view so much
to deter colonists, as to lead them
to pause before thev embark, and
prepare for the inconveniences to

which they may be exposed. After

all, we are of opinion that the in-

ducements overbalance the objec-

tions.

The features of less agreeable

appearance which the intended

Euglish settler should contemplate,

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
before he resolves on departure for

the Cape, and especially before

he enteris into any engagements to

that end, ai-e not few, and shall

here, in part, be severally, though

briefly, pointed out.

1. The f'oijagc.—The dangers of

a passage, in a crowded ship,

across the equator, and to the sou th-

ward of it, in the summer season,

November, Deceuiber, andJanu-
I, ary, must not be overlooked.

jj
2. C//7«(//c'.--Something too much

!j has probably been generally suid

'' concerninc: the excellence of tb.e
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climate of the Cape (^f Good Hope,
'"especially in reference to the bo-

dily and mental exertions of Euro-

peans placed under its i!)6uence.

3. Laboitr.— All the labour at

present performed in the colony

proceeds from persons of colour,

either Hottentot ser\ants, or Ma-
lay or African slaves. This fact is

of importance in an infinity of

views.

4. IVhile Lahuiirers.— It is by no

means certain that European con-

stitutions are phj-sically competent

to the performance of bodily la-

bour at the Cape; but, independ-

ently on this doubt, there exists

more than one moral difficulty in

the way. In all agricultural set-

tlements, in all countries where the

quantity of land and spontaneous

products of nature overbalanpe the

population, bodily labour is in dis-

repute; in all countries where sla-

very subsists, bodily labour is in

peculiar contempt ; at the Cape of

Good Hope it is known to be un-

deniably so. The whites do no-

thing. Every white man, however
poor, and however wretched, pre-

fers the endurance of those evils

to labour, and especially to servi-

tude. Thus, a labouring man in

England continuing tobealabour-

ing man at the Cape, vvil^l' find the

hardship of his lot considerably

aggravated.

5. Capital.—The price of labour

at the Cape, whether performed by
slaves or by free persons, is exceed-
ingly high; a consideration of

great importance to the capitalist.

If such an one should attempt to

remedy the evil, by carrying in-

dented labourers from this country,

the circumstances referred to in

the preceding paragraph will lur

volve him in endless trouble. The
labourers will find, at or soon after

their arrival, that they have agreed

to what they in no respect under-

stood ; they will aspire to be mas-

ters; the}' will despise restraint,

and they will prefer living with the

Hottentots or Caffres in a state of

independence, to living with their

brother Europeans in a state of

servitude.

6. Lands.—Many difficulties will

present themselves to capitalists in

the obtaining of lands suitable in

point of situation, and sufficient in

point of extent; difficulties for

which the state of the service, a^id

the character of the climate, in

England, can in nowise have pre-

pared them : but when, as it is said

to be the case, unfortunate and ig-

norant persons suffer themselves to

be indented, in this country, for

three or four j-ears' service, at the

price of receiving twenty-five acres

of land at the end of the term, no

words can express with sufficient

strength the grossness of the im-

position. Twenty -five acres of

land, in the colony of the Cape of

Good Hope, must, in almost every

case, be worth nothing at all.

7. Want of Markets.—W'unt of

markets, and of means of convey-

ance to market, form another sub-

ject for the serious consideration

of the capitalist; and these evils,

to whatever cause they may be ow-

ing, are confessed to prevail at the

Cape of Good Hope. Here, too,

it seems proper to observe, that

this and other sources of the inac-

tion, and other consequent causes

of the addiction to vices, for which

the present colonists are so loudly
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blamed, will, there is too much
reason to fear, l>« found equally to

oppress Englisluncn, and ultimate-

ly to produce a large share of simi-

larity in the character and conduct

of all the settlers, of whatever na-

tion. Let it be added, that, in all

similar speculations, the natural

fertility of a soil or climate, or

the treasures, of any kind, which

nature may offer, ought to be ac-

counted for very little, except

where they are accompanied by a

demand or market.

8. Language mid Manners of the

present Colonists.—The new settlers

cannot expect to find their happi-

ness, nor even their undertakings,

independent of the present colo-

nists. These are foreigners, who
speak their own language, possess

their own manners, and profess,

with zeal, their own religion. They
have overspread the country, tho'

thinly ; their numbers are fast in-

creasing; they are looking out for

lands for their sons and daughters;

their interests are opposite to those

of the new settlers ; they have

brought down upon the colony the

animosity of two uncivilized na-

tions, and this situation o'i things

enters into the wlujle composition

of their affairs.

y. llostil'itijof tlie -Yf;//ic,«;.—That
part of the colony of the Cape of

Good Hope which, in other re-

spects, must be most eligible for

the reception of the English set-

tlers, and to which the views of

his Majesty's government (influen-

ced, it is probable, as well by lo-

cal policy, as by home humanity,)

are reported to be turned, is ex-

posed to the ravages of the Caffres

on the east, and of the Bosjesmans,

or wild Hottentots, on the north.

10. Government and Laws.—The
Cape has no house of assembly, no

freedom of the press, nor any trial

by jury; no consent of the govern-

ed to laws eilj[j€r of police or of re-

venue. Though swayed by the

British sceptre, it j)articipates nei-

ther in the British constitution, nor

in the British laws. Some of its

laws, the diversity of which from

the British is here spoken of, come
home to the most ordinary inci-

dents of life, and press for the ex-

amination of every individual. The
laws of marriage and divorce are

of this number. Divorces are ob-

tainable for causes unheard of in

this country; and it is open to un-

principled emigranthusbands,hav-

injr first removed their wives to the

Cape, to obtain divorces upon the

most unexpected grounds. Thus,

in all our views of the Cape—of
' tlie construction of its society, as

well as of the quality of its soil

and climate; of its language, man-
ners, religion, government, and

laws; it is a foreign country, and

not mereh' a distant portion of

English territory— an English co-

lony, such as the uninformed will

doubtlessly esteem it; and, to

crown all, this foreign country is

the act^al theatre of foreign and

ferocious wars ; wars in the origin

of which Englishmen have neither

given nor received offence, and in

the conclusion of which their

hearts are without interest.

1 1. Time and Departure from this

Country.—It remains only to take

notice of a part of the arrange-

ments of his Majesty's government,

concerning w hich it seems difficult

to offer an explanation, and the

importance of which, nevertheless,

is of the highest order; for if the
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Cape really possessed every allure-

ment, and were accompanied by
TIC subject for hesitation, still the

proper season of embarkation lor

it would be entitled to the most se-

rious regard. In a postscript to

the printed letter whicli appears to

have been the ftrst circulated from

Downing-street, it is said, that,

*' in order to insure the arrival of

the settlers at the Cape at the he-

giNuiiig of the 'planting season, tlie

transports will not leave tliis coun-
try till the month of November.''''

Now, the seasons of the year arc^

at the Cape of Good Hope, the

exact opposite of those in England.

The English autumn is the Cape
spring. The voyage to the Cape
is estimated at three months ; and

ships sailing from this country in

the beginning of November, are

therefore to be expected to reach

the Cape in the beginning of Fe-

bruary ; that is, at the season of

droughts and barrenness, and iiot

at the pluiilimx seaaon.

MUSICAL REVIEW
'JB.acicd M'ji.^ic. XXV Psalms and

'js'IIr/mnt:, in SxRm, mtUthe Voice

.; Parts in their frdpu Ckffh; and a

.st'pnrate Part for the Organ or

Pio:;o -Joilc immediutelif iindfr

them, ciHiiposed by William Ma-
ther, late Organist of St. Paul's

and St. James's Churches, Shef- i

iieid. Pr. 7s. 6l\.

We have derived no small de-

gree of gratification IVom tliis vo-

lume of sacred music. The melo-

dies are, with fcu' excej)tions, of

a superior cast ; tliey combine
chaste simplicity, :)\ iibi]JAJ}«";«^sive

feeling, and frefpi^rttil^- (g^bifeii.a

character of piou;if$^ijat**>it(/ywliJch

shews that the :uuhQF)$jj]ptea. wa^
guided by zeal and deep emotion..

As instances, ue nii..ht quote safe-

ly the greater portion of theps;dms
contained in ^Vlr. M.'s book, but it

will be sufficient to advert to a feu

that more particularly engrossed

our critical notice. The 2Gd psalm

tp. r30), in E major, with its second

strair. in C » minor, possesses fea-

tures of decided merit; psalm 39

*P- in G minor, psalm /i (p. 8),

and psalm 103 (p.23), equally claim

ourfavour, and, indeed, many niore

in the collection. The last hymn
(p. 36) we could wish to have been

excluded; it is indifferent in more
than one respect. . rrA 'b-iocm

The vocal parts, which thxiiXii

of soprano, ait, tenor, and bass*

are well set in general ; their re-

spective melodies flow with ease.

The same is the case with the organ -

accompaniment, except that the

thirds of the fundamental bass ap-

pear very frequently doubled in

the chords, a practice which a nice

ear bears very reluctantly. The
price of this work is very moderate,

considering its bulk and nierit.

" For thee alone, my Mona dear,^^

a favourite Song, sang by Mr.
Cogan at the London Concerts;

Kritten bij Francis IVj/man, Jan.

F.yq.; composed, with an Accompa-

niment for the Piano-forte, by G;
F. Harris. Pr. Is. 6d.:^ • ^

Although the ideas of which this

song is coiistiuited may not appear

of undis))utable originality—and

how few can boast of that rare dis-
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linction!—we must do Mr. H. the

justice to state, tluit lie has succeed-

ed iu devising a very pretty and

sweet melody to the text of his poet,

and has arrui^gcd it in a manner
highly satisiiictory. The accompa-
niment, throughout proj)cr and ef-

fective, exhihits occasionally fea-

tures ofpeculiar taste and neatness;

and the symphony, save perhaps the

6th har, which is a little awkward,

equally claims our approhation. In

short, the song altogether does

Mr. H. credit.

" Oh ! lovely ticre the Summer
liours^^'' an admired Ballad, sung

by Mr. Culli/er at the Loudon

Concerts, S)'c.; written hif Mr. ./.

V R. Planehe; composed hy G. F.

*• Harris. l*r. Is. 6d.

An agreeable hallad, of short

compass; perhaps not, in all re-

spects, equal to its companion

above noticed, hut certainly enti-

tled to our commendation. The
melody proceeds in a well-connect-

ed flow of ideas, by no means stale

or unmeaning; and the accompa-

niment is set with considerable in-

genuity, so as to support the voice

adequately, and with varied eflect.

Castle Forbes, a favourite Sonata

for the Piano-forte, cojujiosed by

J. Ross, Organist of St. Paul's,

Aberdeen. Op. 54. Pr. 3s.

AV'e have frequently had occa-

sion to draw the attention of our

readers to the productions of Mr.

lloss's Muse: his style is neither

original nor lofty, but there is a

pleasing vein of unassuming sobrie-

ty and correctness in his labour, a

well -digested propriety of plan

and execution, whichmake amends
for the absence of elevated expres-

sion, and profound musical feeling.

In the sonata before us, these ob-

servations are fully confirmed.

The allegro, in C, is agreeable,

quite in the regular sonata style;

every thing breathes order; the

harmony is pure, the passages are

well imagined, and the whole tex-

ture is such as to fall within the

sphere of very moderate abilities

on the piano-forte, especially as

the modulations are confined with-

in the range of the dominant, sub-

dominant, seventh, and extreme

sixth in one instance. The theme

of the andante, in G, has our en-

tire approbation ; and equally well

are we satisfied with the part in the

relative minor key. The rondo, ia

C major, wathout exhibiting great

pretensions, will be found attrac-

tive, and perfectly proper in point

of arrangement.
" Beauty and the Flower,"" a Ballad,

composed for the Piano-forte and

Flute, and most respectfully dedi-

cated (by permission) to her Grace

the Duchess of Nerccasfle, by her

very obliged, humble servant,

John Crotch. Pr. Is. 6d.

This ballad presents but scanty

I

claims to critical notice. It is of

I that neutral, inoffensive kind, which

! leaves little room for praise or cen-

! sure. The melody is made up of

I

phrases familiar to every ear, and

I

the harmony puts us in mind of

the meagre piano-forte scores to

j

be met with in old Lady's Maga-

1 zines published in the earlier part

of last ceutufv.

Vffl. VUT. No. XLfir. R R
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THE SELECTOR

:

Consisting t)f interesting Extracts from Niirr Popular
Publications.

A LADY OF LIMA.

(From Leiters from Buenos-At/res and Chili, just published.)

I WILL give, as well as I am able,

a slight sketch of a lady to \vhom I

had. the honour of an introduction

vesterday : she is a near relation of

Cardinal , at St. Jago, on a vi-

sit from Litua.

She is about the middle size, nei-

ther fair nor brown^with black hair,

black ej-es, and good teeth : her

face and features w-ere not striking,

but very well for a great lady, who

always has it in her power to sup-

ply by art the deficiencies of na-

ture. To begin then with her che-

mise (for ail the component parts

of her dress vveredistinctWvisible)

:

it was of the finest cambric, the

bottom of which was trimmed with

very broad point lace, of about

twenty guineas ayard, but the cam-

bric reached no further than the

top of the knee. Silk stockings,

of a pale blush, embroidered with

small rose-buds of silver : her slip-

pers, or rather sandals, were of sil-

ver tissue, enibroidei'ed 'With red

rose-buds, banded round -tlie in-

step and ancle after the Indian

manner; but instead of ribbon,

they were of pearl and emeralds,

and served to display, to the great-

est advantage, a beautifully formed

foot and ancle. The stockings

were fastened at the top with the

celebrated Indian garters, which

contained a talisman, the value of

which is highly rated, as it is sup-

posed to warn the wearers of every

good or evil that is to befal them

;

and no lady, I am told, would be

seen in company without them,

being considered asthemost essen-

tial part of their dress. They ma)f

be worn either round the leg or the

upper part of the arm, and are in-

variably of one shape ; that of a

flat garter with springs, but cover-

ed with the most costly materials,

according to the fortune or caprice

of the wearer. The lady's in ques-

I tion were of satin, set on each side

with alternate pearls and emeralds :

in the centre of each garter was an

opening in the form of a lozenge,

which contains the talisman. Tnis

also was set round with the same

costly materials; and it clasped on

the outside of the leg with an eme-

rald, from which depended two

tassels of Oriental pearls. I must

own that this part of the dress

pleased me much, as there appear-

ed to be so much real taste dis-

played in the arrangement of it.

A close vest of silver tissue formed

the shape, to which was fastened,

v\ith pearls, a drapery of point lace,

reaching: as low as where the cam-

brie ended. This drapery was bor-

dered at the bottom with a fringe

about three inches deep, of the

same intermixture of jeweller}' as

the sandals. The neck, bosom, and

arms were decorated in the same

manner with a profusion of pearls;

but they hud no covering, except

a fall of fine point lace from tlie

sleeve of the chemise. The hair,
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of which tlic hitlies here have a

great quantity, was baiuled and

looped with pearls; and on one side

was a large l)unch of white roses,

composed of pearls, witli leaves of

emeralds. These, togethcrwitli the

hajipy arrangement of the hair,

formed on*.' of the most simple, and

at the same time the most pleasing,

hoad-iiresses I had ever seen; so

that the lady was altogether the

most interesting figure I had seen

since my arrival in Chili. Besides

the soft tone of her voice, with her

mild and gentle manners, all be-

spoke a n)ind perfectly in unison

with the simplicity, yet grandeur

and magnificence, of her exterior

appearance.

80 much for a description of a

lady's dress. As it is my first essay,

I assure you it will be the last, for

I knew not by what names I should

describe the different parts: in-

deed I was obliged to have recourse

to the lady's nurse, who has been

most kindly communicative, for an

explanation. She readily answer-

ed all my questions, and entered

into a detail of the change of fa-

shions for the last twenty years.

With every new ship that arrives

at Lima direct from Europe, the

dresses of the ladies and gentle-

men undergo a revolutioiF, which

quickly extends to all the distant

provinces; so that the ancient cos-

tume of the difierent states is alto-

gether done away with, or confined

to those of the lower order. She

said the dresses of both sexes are

still carried to an unbounded ex-

cess when tliey assemble in the

Grand Place to witness a bull-fight,

a procession, or any public specta-

cle. They are often attended by

two or three or more servants, ha-

bited in the most costly liveries,

one of them charged with the care

of a large nosegay, another with an

embroidered handkerchief, a third

with a parasol, and so on. The lat-

ter article is here one of the most

expensive of a lady's dress: it is

not unusual to have them made of

the finest and most expensive

French lace, lined with silk, and

edged with gold or silver fringe of

prodigious depth ; the stick of ivo-

ry, mounted with gold or silver,

and the ribs not nnfrequently set

with jewels of great value.

PRICES OF CATTLE. AND THE iP!OW£RS OF THE
BEZOAIl-STONpi)nuoi c

(From the same )

For some time after the first set-

tlement of the Spaniards in Chili,

a horse was commonly sold for 1000

pieces of eight, and sometimes

more. Garcellosa says, so high a

value was set upon them in Peru,

each. He says, he knew himself a

soldier that had an excellent horse

and a Negro, going by with him;

a gentleman who saw them, sent

to offer the soldier 10,000 j)ieces of

eight for the horse and the Negro,

that a horse could not be had for ,;
which he refused with contempt.

any price, unless on the death of jl But since that time horses have

the owner, or upon his returning jl multiplied so prodigiously, that

to Spain; when horses were sold
jj
there is not people enough to feed

for 4, 5, and 6000 pieces of eight il and tend them; therefore many of

K K 2
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them run wild. The cows have also

increased so as to cover the fields

;

and in the vast plains of Tucuman
and Buenos-Ayres they are in im-

mense herds, feeding without any

owner but those who choose to

catch them. I have seen in Chili,

in the territory of St. Jago, horses

already dressed for war, sold for

two crowns apiece, to supply the

army ; and yet for shape, courage,

and good qualities, they yield to

no Neapolitan or Andalusian horses

I ever saw, from which indeed they

are descended, and there is no

reason why they should degenerate

on such good land.

Tiie cows, which at first were out

of all price, I hate seen sold for

a crown apiece^ and the tralves for

half-a-crown. Thesbeepare bought

in flocks in Cuyo and Tucuman for

three-pence and three half-pence

apiece. Among the animals pro-

per to the country of Chili, may be

considered the sheep, so called by

the natives : they are of the shape

of camels, but not so big, and with-

out the bunch on the back ; they

. are black, brown, and white, and

some grey. Formerly they used to

plough the land with them in ma-
ny places instead of oxen, but they

only make use of thentliOlvto'car-

ry wine, wheat, maize^'^aiid' other

provisions. About thirty years ago,

they used to carry water in St. Jago
from the fountains or river to the

houses, but now they are not at all

employed in this kind of labour,

there being so many mules and
asses for all domestic uses. These
sheep have their upper lip slit,

with which they spit, as it were, at

those that vex them ; and the chil-

dren, who used to do it, commonly
run away when they see they are

about to eject their saliva, for

wherever it falls on the skin it

causes an inllamuiation ; and their

neck being nearly three feet long,

they can use this kind of arras

with considerable effect. Their

wool is very highly valued for its

delicacy and softness; the hand-

somest cloaks and mantles that can

be imagined are made of it. The
drivers regulate their motions by a

kind of bridle, passed through holes

made in their ears, which, by pull-

ing the reins, governs their move-

ments: they kneel down to be

loaded, and when it is well fasten-

ed, they rise without bidding, and

move on in a very grave, steady

pace.

There are likewise natural to

Chili, little animals of the rabbit

kind, which the Indians call Pegus,

and of them they make a very nice

kind of soup, of which they are

extremely fond : they are wild, and

the taking of them affords very

good sport. There is another sort

of little rabbits, which the Indians

call Cuyes, and are tame : theyare

delicate little creatures, very pret-

tily spotted with various colours,

and are seen in great plenty in the

houses or yards ; sometimes indeed

they live in the gardens. The ani-

mals called Guanacos (chamois or

wild goats) are very like the coun-

try sheep, as well in their shape as

motions; but they are of a different

colour, being of a clear red; and

so very wild, that they never can

be tamed. They herd in large

flocks on the plains of Tucuman
and Cuyo, have very long legs, and

are so swift of foot, that the best

horse cannot overtake them : yet

it is easy to kill the young ones, or

those that have not been hunted

;
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because, beinj^ so tall, and their

bones not yet well set, they are

easily tireil: so, by following :i

flock of them on horseback with

dogs, the young, unable to keep

up with their dan«s, are easily taken,

as they iiave nothing but their

speed to depend upon. These
creatures breed, in a bag they have

under the belly, the bezoar-stones,

so much celebrated for their virtue

and admirable qualities in all cases

ofpoison, nialignantfevers,and ner-

vous affections. These the animals

eat from instinct to cure themselves

when bit by any venomous crea-

ture, or have eaten of any poison-

ous herb. These stones are found

in the oldest guanacos, and the rea-^

son is, that their natural heat not

being so strong as that of the young
ones, they cannot convert into

their substance all the strength of

tlie herb they take to remedy their

complaint; nature, therefore, has

provided, that what remains shall

be deposited in the bag, and there

be converted into a substance, ca-

pable of administering to the hu-

man frame the same cures it does

to the animal. The stone is com-
posed of several coats, some thick-

er, some thinner, according to the

quantity of the herbs taken by tlie

animal at a time. It has been con-

stantly observed, that where there

are most vipeis and other poison-

ous creatures, these stones are most

plentiful; and the cause is mani-

fest, because these animals, and the

deer kind, in feeding, traverse over

a great space of ground ; therefore

are the more exposed to the attacks

of poisonous aninuds, which, when
trod upon or disturbed, sting se-

eiely. \V hen they tind themselves

hurt by a reptile, they make di-

rectly to the remedy, which they

never fail to find ; and as they have

more frequently occasion to seek

relief in these herbs, by being more
often hurt in the plainsof Cuyoand
Tucuinan than in Chili, it is easily

accounted for why these stones

should be found in greater quan-
tities there than in any other part

where they are accustomed to herd.

Another consideration is, that the

guanacos delight more in plains

than high land ; and there are by
far more poisonous creatures and
herbs in these two provinces, by
being so very extensive, and hav-

ing in summer such very great

heats, in which all reptiles delight

:

but \ature, in her gracious bounty,

has scattered every where, with a

liberal hand, an immediate antidote

for every poison, AVere it not, in-

deed, for such instinct implanted

in the animal world, the whole lace

might become extinct, by the poi-

sons, either animal or vegetable,

which they are constantly encoun-
tering.

The bigness of these stones is in

proportion to the animal thatbreeds

them. The most certain rule is,

that if they arc small, there are

many in,tlieb;ig, and fewer if large;

aipdat|i«te*^vvhen very large, there

is l>utskiie. I carried with me to

Italy one that weighed thirt\-two

ounces; but it was not the size that

rendered it the more valuable, but

its virtues and shape, for it was a

perfect oval, as if it had been
formed by a turner. The Indian

who found it received 70 pieces of

eight. \V hen a large stone is found,

it is not sold by weight, but ac-

cording to general estimati(in, and
the bigger they are the greater the

price. People of (jiiality will buy
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them at an}' price, for they not

only use them in cases of sickness,

but make use ofthem as preventives.

The way of using them is, to put

them whol'e into a vase of wine or

water, or into the glass out of which

you constantly drink, and the long-

er they remain in it the more vir-

tue.thev communicate. This is the

general way of using them by those

in health; but when attacked by
any violent sickness, you should

grate off about a small spoonful,

and take it in any kind of liquid

that may be most agreeable, when
it never fails to relieve the patient

in all cases of poison in a very short

time.

INFLUENCE OF AN INDIAN LADY.
(From the same.)

Historians say, that an Indian

lady, named Ruloma, was the prin-

cipal means of procuring for Val-

divia a quiet possession of this rich

territory. The story is thus rela-

ted : The Spaniards had advanced

as conquerors thus far into the fer-

tile land of Chili, but when arrived

at this river, they found a most for-

midable army of Indians in b.attle

array, covering the opposite shore

with their numbers, and determi-

ned to oppose the passage of the

river. The Spaniards had made

several unsuccessful attempts, in all

which they had been driven back

with great loss, and any other than

Valdivia would have relinquislied

the attempt ; but he ordered his

men to renew their efforts, when,

as they were about to execute them,

an Indian lady, of c©»§iderahle

power, came to the governor, and

requested him not to think of again

forcing the passage: " Stay here,"

she said, "and go no further; I

will put all this province into thy

hands,and make thee lord of all thy

eyes can discover. I shall go, but

stay for my return here, and go not

a step further, nor suffer any of thy

soldiers to pass on." The governor

promised to obey her couunand,

and pledged himself to shew the

kindest treatment to all the Indians

that would submit to his God and

his king. Thus being assured of

peace, the lady alone threw herself

into the river, and swam to the op-

posite shore, which, having reach-

ed, she assembled all the chiefs

around her, to whom she made a

long and very animated speech;

which so affected the Indians, that

they, one and all, declared them-

selves ready to accept any terms'

the Spaniards might think most^

advisable to propose. With this-

answer, the famous Ruloma return-'

ed to the governor, assuring him of

the most peaceable possession he-

could desire; and all the Indians

immediately submitted to him. He
accordingly crossed the river in

safety, and took possession of this

richest country in the world. Here
Valdivia immediately founded the

city, the Indians aiding h.im in all-^

things, and giving evei-y thing \\&\

desired for its establishment : but'^

this good understanding did not^"

continue long. Thegovernor, how-

ever, began to seek for gold, instead J

of peaceably estal)li.shing his city;'*

all his care being to procure tlie

precious metal for Spain, to prove '

to his majesty the rich country"

which he had conquered.
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THE FATE OF PIZARRO.

( From (lie sunw.)

'' About tlie time that General

Pustene reached Peru, to demand
the succours requisite f<jr gaining

possession of Chili, he found the

whole country in confusion, caused

by the ungovernable spirit of Gon-

^alo Pizarro; so that the parent

government wanted relief itself, in-

istead of sending it to the aid of

others. It was a serious disap-

pointment to Pastene to find the

standard of revolt set up by the

man who should of all others have

been the last to throw ofT his alle-

giance. Pastene was too loyal a

subject to join Pizarro's faction :

he, therefore, determined to return

immediately to Chili, and bring

from thence all the force the go-

vernor could spare; which inten-

tion coming to the knowledge of

Pizarro, he, by stratagem, got pos-

session of the ship in which Pas-

tene was to return, and his person

into his power, in the hope, that

either by promises or threats he

might be able to prevail upon him

to join his party. But Pizarro

quickly found that Pastene was not

to be wrought upon either by flat-

tery or threats; and while he was

deliberating in what manner to

dispose of him now he was in his

power, Pastene found means to

make his escape, and to recover his

ship, when he immediately sailed

for Chili, not doubting but that the

governor and his principal ofhcers

would march directly for Peru,

and join the king's forces that had
not been seduced by Pizarro. On
his arrival at St. Jago with this un-
weicorae news, the governor resol-

ved to go thither in person to assist

the king's forces, and take with him

the flower of his own. As his lieu-

tenant during his absence, he ap-

pointed Cajjiain Francisco de Vil-

iagia, H gentknnan every way qua-

lifie^l for such an important post,

to govern and protect what they had

already in that kingdom. He got

tofiether whac j;old he could, and

hastened on board with his offi-

cers and men, in tlie same ship,

commanded by General Pastene.

When they arrived, they found

Pizarro's force very considerable,

and that he had put to death the

Viceroy Biaseo Nunes Vela. The
arrival of Valdivia, with the force

and gold that he brought with him,

soon changed the face of affairs,

and recalled numbers to the royal

standard ; so that in a very short

time Valdivia's army was in a con-

dition to force Pizarro to battle in

the valley of Quiraguana, u here he

fell, together with the greater part

of his associates; when peace and

good order were restored, and \ii\-

divia,' witli a considerable rein-

forcement,- returns <1 to Chili, with

i a deteniiination of following up his

! former intended enterprise; but

all the troops he brought with him,

;
and the several reinforcements he

afterwards received, proved inade*

quate to enable him to make head

[
against the determined bravery of

'. the Indians, \\ho not only kept

' them from advancing, but, for six

1 years together, reduced the Spa-
' niards to the greatest extremities

of hunger, cold, and nakedness;

! indeed to every kind of want and
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privation: their principal food for

a considerable time being rats and

mice, and the herbs or roots that

grew wild, so that many died for

want of adequate sustenance. But
still the brave heart of the gover-

nor remained invinciblej he endu-

red all the hardships in common
with his men, still hoping he should

finally succeed. Influenced by

these hopes, his ardent mind did

not relax from its pursuit while any

means were in his power to main-

tain him in it.

DEGENERATENESS OF THE SPANIARDS.

(From the same.)

The acquisition of so nnich

wealth soon made the Spaniards

forget the blood which had been

spilt to obtain it : they grew proud,
;

arrogant, and tyrannical; they af-

fected to despise the men that were

labouring in the mines to procure

the treasure for them, and without

whom they never could have ob-

tained it. But whilst these poor

Indians were busy in searching the

bowels of the earth for gold, to gra-

tify the inordinate avarice of their

enslavers, they were also employed

in thinking how they should reco-

ver theirlostlibert}', and free them-

selves from the yoke of a subjec-

tion wdiich they had never felt be-

fore. The Auracanos were uncea-

singly plotting how they might

most securely compass their de-

signs; and at lengtli, after much
debate among themselves, they re-

solved unanimously to rise against

the Spaniards, and take their re-

venge. But before they put this

grand design into practice, they

began to talk haughtily, like mas-

ters of the land (as they truly were),

and not like slaves : they quarrel-

ed with one another, and throwing

off all respect, went so far as to kill

some Spaniards in one of their

contests, which was not resented as

it ought by the governor, but ra-

ther winked at: thus they quickly

saw that they might proceed to

greater lengths with impunity.

They accordingly every day be-

came more insolent, and shortly

determined to put in practice what

they had long meditated : for which

purpose, the Auracanos were every

where engaged in calling together

their assemblies, to arrange the

plans necessary to be adopted ef-

fectually to throw off the yoke of

slavery in which they were held^

and to recover for their children

the country of which tliey had been

dispossessed. The grand assem-

bly of the Indians was summoned
in a very private and dexterous

manner to meet in a plain in the

district of the Auracanos, who, at

that time, were at peace with the

Spaniards. This nation is always

regarded as the most penetrating

and sagacious of all the Indians,

and are accordingly distinguished

by the name of Eagles.

They met, according to their

custom, to eat and drink at the

appointed rendezvous, where, after

long debates, it was finally decided

unanimously to rise against the

Spaniards. This point being set-

tled, the next was to fix on a ge-

neral in chief, in the choice of

which they were long divided; at
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length, Caiipolicon, the bravest

soldier and the ablest chief, was

unanimously elected : this settled,

they all swore obedience to his or-

ders: 7'her then exannined each

chief in turn, to see what force he

could bring into the field, when the

following caciques presented their

reports: The first in age and ex-

perience, and a most violent ene-

my of t!ie Spaniards, could bring

3000 soldiers, nearly all veterans;

his name was Tucnpel. Angol, the

next chief, a brave man, could

bring 4000; Cayocupil 3000, whom
he led from the Cordilleras, as har-

dy as the rocks they came from,

and capable of enduring any fa-

tigue. Millarapue, an old man of

great wisdom, brought 5000; Par-

cara3000; Lemolino 6000; Ma-
raguauno, Guelemo, and Leucos-

sie, each 3000. The robust Eduu-
ira, considered as one of the strong-

est men, brought 6000 ; Ongolmo
4000; Pueren 6000; Lincoyee,

who was of the stature of a giant,

7000; Beteguelen, lord of the valley

of Auroco, from v/hence the whole

took their name, 6000; and the an-

cient and chief of all with as many
more. The troops of Caupolian,

Thome, and Andalican were to re-

main in reserve, to aid as occasion

might require. This important bu-

siness being over, they found, by
their general muster, that their

force was more than sufficient, in

their opinion, to effect all which

they desired, and therefore they

determined to commence hostilities

tvithout delay.

The Spaniards had three castles

for their security between tlie city
;

of the Conception and Valdivia,

and one of them was near the post

;

W.here- the Indian assembly was !

VoLVHL No,XLf IL

I hlsl^l.'''' T^his dastle the Indians pro^

I poised to attack irrimediately, but

their general forbade it, in order to

do it with m&re de?ctcrity and safe-

ty. He commanded Palsa, v/ho

performed the place of adjutant-

general, to pick him Out fourscore

I
soldiers of the most reputed bra-

[

very, and such as were least known

,
to the Spaniards and the Indians

their friends: these he put under

the conduct of two vcrv brave men,

Cayaguano and Alcatipay. The
Auracanes, thoHgh' in peace with

the Spaniards, were not permitted

to enter the castle, except such as

. served tlie Spaniards; these daily

entered with loads of grass, wood,

;
and other necessaries for the garri-

j

son. C'aupoiicon ordered thefour-

I
score men to feign tlicmselves to be

j

servants in the garrison,and to take

I

with them the usual loads to thecas-

tle, aud to conceal their arms in the

grass or other burdens. On their

entrance, they were not to answer if

spoke to by the guard ; each was to

counterfeit lam eness,weariness,and

over fatigue. These men perform-

ed their parts to admiration, and

were all let in without the smallest

suspicion, which was no sooner uc-

complbliedj tli,in, agreeably to the

instructiwtvs thpy had received,

they'thWet«f)dbwn their loads, took

each tiieimriris, and fell upon the

Spaniards with all the fury of en-

raged tigers; and before the gcrri-

son could recoverfrom theirsurprise

at such a daring assault, several of

the Spaniards were killed orwound-

i ed. But the moment the Spaniards

I

recovered themselves, a smart con-

I

flict ensued : in return, some of the

:
Indian party were killed. The

I
others, as was concerted, instantly

retreated, in order to draw cut the
' S s
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garrison in pursuit, that Caupoli-
!

con, with his army, might cut them

off. The Spaniards, as expected,

followed, and were met at no great

distance by the advance of the In-

dian army. When the Spaniards

saw them, they precipitately re-

treated to their fort, to which Cau-
policon immediately laid siege;

and during two days' close invest-

ment, he killed the greater part of

the garrison : the few that remain-

ed alive, on the third night effected

their escape, and fled to the castle

of Puren. Tlie news of this inva-

sion soon reached the Conception,

where the governor then was, and

he was instantly informed of the

revolt ; but instead of immediately

sending troops to the assistance of

those at Puren, he staid to erect a

fort at the mines, in which Herrera

says he had not less than 50,000

men digging for gold for him.

[We shall next month supply

some further specimens of this very

amusing work.]

FASHIONS.
•><-

LONDON FASHIONS.
PL.\TE 29.—WALKING DRESS.

A LEMON-COLOURED pelisse of

shagreen gros de Napl(;Sy or double

twilled sarsnet. This pelisse is of

a peculiarly novel and elegant fa-

shion, being trimmed round the

border with two narrow fluted full

flounces, headed by a laj^er of

white satin, which gives a splendid

finish to the dress, and renders it

more adapted to the carriage or

public promenade : the collar and
wrists of the sleeves are trimmed
to correspond with the border.

Large bonnet of pale pink gossa-

mer satin, edged with two rows of

bloud,of a rich pattern, and crown-
ed with a half-wreath of flowers.

Double morning ruff of fine Mech-
lin lace. Marine boots, Parisian

ridicule, and Limerick gloves.

PLATK 30.—PRIVATE CONCERT
COSTUME.

Round dress of white net over

white satin, with full short sleeves

of the same materials. This dress

is most superbly finished at the I

border by a rich embossment of sa-

tin and chenille. The bust is

chastely displayed with a beautiful

falling tucker of fine broad lace;

and the shoulders, less exposed

than for these several months past,

are shielded by a double Valois

ruff. Fancy diadem head-dress of

pearls, forming a cocff'ure of the

most elegant and novel kind,

through the openings of which the

hair appears in glossy braids or

curls. At the back part of the

summit of the head is fixed a beau-

tiful bouquet of full-blown roses.

Ear-rings in the shape of a cross,

with a necklace a Vantique^ and

carved ivory fan, are the proper ap-

pendages to this costume. The
shoes are of white satin, or of sha-

green gros de Naples; and the gloves

of white kid.

For both these dresses we are

indebted to Miss Pierpoint, No. 9,

Henrietta-street, Covent- Garden,

inventor of the corset a la Grecque^
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Mr. editor,
Sir,

A SHOUT time since we distributed specimens of our celebrated LACE,
for which we have obtained his Majesty's Royal Letters Patent. From its

intrinsic merits, it met with the most distinguished personal encouragement from

her late Majesty, who, on the 23d July, IS 17, affixed her royal signature to a spe-

cial warrant, entering us as Lace-Manufacturers to her Majesty upon the list of the

Household: other branches of the Royal Family, and a great number of the most

distinguished Nobility, have given it marks as unequivocal of their approbation and

patronage. From this liljeral encouragement, we presume now to inclose you spe-

cimens of our PATENT THREAD, of which our Lace is fabricated, for comparison

with the rf)UL;h and fibrous Cotton Thread used in manufacturing every other de-

scription of Briti-h Lace; and to state, that we have OPENED the House as below

for the RETAH^ Di-posal of our Manufacture, of which we have a most elc-gani and

extensive Assortment, comprising jFigwred and Plain Nets, Qinllini^s, Dresses, Scarfs,

Veils, Handkerchiefs, Laces, Honiton Floiieis, Brvssels Sprites, and every other de-

scription of Lace whatsoever.

It is scarcely necessary here to descant upon the peculiar beauties and excel-

lences of our INlaiiufacture (in some points rising superior to the most valuable

Foreign Lace), as its exquisite clearness and transparency, its beautiful colour and
durability (all of which it retains after repeated washing), are well known and justly

appreciated by all who have worn the Genuine Article: the difference in the in-

closed washed specimens will be very perceptible on holding them up to the light.

But we feel it a duty we owe f o our numerous Friends and the Public, and to our own
reputation, to depart from our original intention of vending our Lace by Wholesale

only ; for it is notorious, that the Retailers have acted towards us in a most unworthy
manner, by imposing upon Purchasers the common, rough, and fibrous kii\ds of

Lace (concealing their defects, and making them ap[)ear tolerably clear before they

are washed, by starching, &c.) as URLING's Real Maiuifacture ; and have even

descended so far, as to take the seals off our Lace to affix tu those spurious and in-

ferior articles.

As numerous Ladies, of the first rank and fashion, who have honoured us with

calls at our late Wholesale Warehouse, 143, Cheapside (from whence they were
universally referred to the Retail Houses), have been thus unhandsomely treated,

they will see the necessity of applying to the Patentees direct, that they may de-

pend upon having the article genuine, and of course much cheaper from the Manu-
factory than if subjected to the Retailer's profit, as we have determined upon
charging the Wholesale Prices, for immediate payment, to all who may favour us

with their commands ; at once rendering our House the most distinguished in Town
in point of cheapness, as well as for the superiority of its productions.

We have the honour to be. Sir,

Vour respectful and obedient Servants,

RETAIL LACE- HOUSE, GEO. FRED. URLING & Co.

39'2, Strand, opposite Cecil-street, ^SttHttC&*

{From 143, Cheapside,)

Oct. 20, 1 8 1 9.

N. B. Ladies may view the highly curious and interesting process of preparing Lace-

Thread by our Patent Machinerj , from five o'clock in the evening till nine. Parties leaving

their cards in the morning will avoid disappointment.

As many Ladies of distinction have been much pleased with the effect of the p.itent ope-

ration upon parcels of old and discoloured Lace sent by them to be bleached and improved,

we shall be happj' to accommodate any of our friends by receiving Lace of every descrip-

tion, whether Foreign or British, which they may wish to have made a beautiful colour, and

tendered perfectly clear and transparent.

The Patent Sewing "thread, &c. may also be obtained.
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OF.NFRAL OBSERVATIONS ON
FASHION AND DRKSS.

Winter now having given notice

of asserting his dominion, after a

summer of peculiar brilliancy, and

indeed of prolonged duration, we
find the British fair beginning to

cast aside the silken scarf, worn

more for drapery than warmth, for

the closely folding spencer, and

yet more enveloping pelisse. The
twilled sarsnet gives place to the

gros cle S(ip/e.s; an article adapted

either to summer or winter wear,

but certainly warmer than sarsnet,

particularly the improved figured

gros (le Naples, called the shagreen,

which is richlv spotted in figures

as small as the skin from whence it

takes its name.

We have noticed some pelisses

made of the new Glasirow silk,

but we do not much admire them
;

the material is of too hard a nature

for out-door costume in the present

season : yet, for dresses for ma-
j

tronly ladies during the months of
|

December and Januar}-, they will,
|

no doubt, be very prevalent. At
j

present, the beautiful tabinet tri-

i

umphs, and as an article of dress
I

for the social party, is likely to be
|

long unrivalled.

The fashion of the pelisse given

in our print of the walking dress, i

is both unique and elegant, and

promises to be much in favour as a i

carriage or out-door covering. Fine
|

kerseymere or Merino cloth it is ex-

pected will be more general for

the promenade ; and the furriers

are preparing some costly and no-

vel furs for these envelopes, ren-

dering them at the same time both

ornamental and comfortable. Spcn-
i

cers of gros de Naples or satin are

at present very prevalent; and the

cachemire shawl begins to be close-

ly wrapped round the female form.

Opera cloaks we imagine will now
be confined to the theatres, or as

mere wraps on departing from the

crowded evening rout. They were
so very common last winter, that

they are not likely to appear again

as a promenade dress on any of

those ladies who rank amongst the

members composing the fashion-

able world.

Muffs have already made their

appearance: they are, at present,

of swansdovvn ; they, therefore, do
not affright us by their wintry ap-
pearance. The grey squirrel, the

sable, and the ounce, as the cold

sets in, will, no doubt, succeed to

the delicate cygnet.

Bonnets are still worn enor-

mously large; many attempts have
been made to curtail their size, but
in vain: even the hat a la Ijergere,

simple, elegant, and becoming to

every youthful face, has lost much
of its attraction by its increased

size, which gives to it the slouch-

like appearance of the white hat of

Pierrot the clown. Yet every ele-

gance is adopted in the ornaments
of these large head-coverings, and
much depends on the manner of

putting the bonnets on, to render

them becoming. Every auxiliary of

fine blond, beautiful plumage, and
variegated fiowers, adorns them:
the bonnets themselves are chiefly

of satin, white or coloured, gros de

ISiaples, fine Leghorn, and cotton

straw. Those that are ornamented
with plumes of feathers are entire-

ly confined to the carriage. High-
land caps, it is expected, will be
much worn this winter.

Dresses of white muslin are on

the tlecline, except that cambric

S S 2
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y-et prevails as a dtjeiuic dress, and

clear India muslin continues to be

worn by very youthful ladies for

half dress: but figured poplins,

grok de Naples, both plain and fi-

gured, with a light gossamer kind

of satioj are most irt requisition

for evening parties; while for the

concert or ball, the younger vota-

ries of fashion adopt the full-trim-

med frock of fine net or gauze over

sarsnet, gios de Naples, or satin

slips.

The favourite morning head-

dress is the Mary Stuart cap, of

white net and satin, without any

ornament. For half-dress, the In-

dian turban claims a pre-eminent

rank: it is reckoned most elegant

when formed of the white Bengal

silkjinabeautifulpattern.of squares

of white satin on a delicate In-

dian ground ; a superb border of

the Persian full-blown rose runs

round it; and this turban, when
pinned up by the hands of a taste-

.

ful priestess of the toilette, ap-

pears, by the ingenious disposal

of the border, as if encircled by
wreaths of roses with their verdant

foliage. When the head is fidl-

dressed, the fancy open coroiiet

turbans are most in favour, v/hich

partially discover the exuberance

of a fine head of hair, and give at

the same time the most finished ap-

pearance to grand costume. -.o
•

Pearls form a favourite article in

jewellery, and though pale colours

yet continue in favour, we expect

to see them soon succeeded by the

more rich, as well as the more som-

bre, hues of winter.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Early in December will bcpub-

lished,superblyprinted in atias4to.

yln Essay on Man, by Alexander

Pope : illustrated with designs by

Uwins, which are engraved in the

first style of the art, and in the

line manner, by Charles Hieath,

Khodes, Scott, and W^rieti; and

a full-length portrait of the author,

engraved by Robinson, from the

original by Jervas, in the posses-

sion of George Watson Taylor,

Esq. M. P. The illustrations of

this edition, which is necessarily li-

mited to 200 copies,are all on India

paper, and are the only proofs ta-

ken off previous to the insertion of

the writing; the subsequent im-

pressions of the plates being in-

tended as embellishments to a fo-

reign translation of the work.

The admirers of Shakspeare will

be glad to learn, that the very

scarce and admirable Essaj/ on the

Dramatic .Character of Sir John

Falstalf, by the late Maurice Mor-
gann, Esq. formerly Under-Secre-

tary of State, is reprinting in 8vo.

with a biographical and critical

preface.

In a few days will be published,

A Letter on Superstition, by the Right

Hon. W. Pitt (afterwards Earl of

Chatham), first printed in 1733:

addressed to the multifarious sects

of the British empire.

The Emigrant s True Guide to the

British Settlements in Upper Canada

is nearly ready: it contains the

best advice and directions respect-

ing the voyage to Montreal, and

mode of travelling and conveyance
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lip the country; wiili an itinerary 1; four or five 4to. volumes, tlie first

of the distances, and an account of
j

the Falls of Nia<^ara: to which is
|

added, an account ol the settle- '

nient on the hanks of the Lake
Erie," called London, with some

;

orioinal letters by a Lancastrian

farmer now resident there : with

prefatory remarks on emigration,

'

proving the superiority of the Bri-

li'^li C'anadas to the Cape of Good
Hope, &c.

I

T'he author of Affection's Gift,
j

&c. &c. has nearly ready, Letters

on Histor ij, part II. Profane.

A Si/sternntic yhiitbiais of Uuiver-

snt History, from the Creation to the

present Time, is in the press. It

presents a compendium of History,

Chronology, Geography, and Ge-
nealogy : wherein is exhibited

a general view of every country,

kingdom, empire, and state, of

which any records remain, under

the various heads of geographical

situation, extent, boundaries, and

divisions; natural history and cu-

riosities ; original inhabitants and

modern population; manners, cus-

toms, laws, and g(nernment; sove-

reigns and distinguished charac-

ters; religion, language, literature,

arts, and connnerce : methodically

arranged, and illustrated with ex-

planatory and critical remarks; ta-

bles ofcomparative chronology,and

geograpliical maps, ancient and

modern; historical charts and en-

gravings, and accurate genealogi-

cal tables of all the illustrious

families of ancient and modern

times. To it is prefixed, an in-

troductory essay on the nature,

of which is now printed, and the

remainder of the work is in a great

degree of forwardness. No other

work on universal history will be

found equal to the above, combin-

ing at once brevity and perspi-

cuity : yet it eml)races a complete

course of political, military, and

ecclesiastical history; where every-

one may discover somewhat to

amuse and instruct, whatever may
be the peculiar bias of his genius,

or the nature of his pursuits.

Jlistorica/, I\Ii/it(iri/, ami Pic-

turcqne Ohseriatioiis on Portugal is

in the press. It comprises the mi-

litary and political account of that,

country, from the earliest period

down to the present time ; with ma-

ny curious documents and French

papers, never hitherto published;

also the author's military recon-

noissance, the local history, and

j)icturesquc observations: endiel-

lisiicd with views, selected for the

purpose of conveying as much mi-

litary information as possible. By
George Landman n, lieutenant-co-

lonel in the corps of royal engi-

neers, lieutenant -colonel in the

sanie corps in the service of Spain,

with brevet rank of colonel. lAc-

gantiv prJMted in two volumes im-

perial 41©. illustrated by numerous

coloured views, and authentic })lans

of all the sieges aJid battles fought

in the Peninsula during the late

war.

yJn Eleiiicntary Treatise on Jatro-

nonvj, or on easi/ Introduction to a

Knowkd'j^eof the Heavens; intended

for the use of those who are not

definitions, and classifications of j much conversant in mathematical

history and chronology, and the jl studies, by the Kev. A. IMylne,

systems of various writers. By ||
A. M. minister of Dollar; witii

Jehoshaphat Aspin, professor of
{;

plates, in one volume 8vo. will ap-

history, ^c. To be cou)prii:icd in pear without delay.
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THE WANDERER.
By J. M. Lacey.

*MiD weary wilds the wand'rer rov'd,

Through scenes unknown his footsteps

bending;

Far off was she he truly lov'd,

That spot alone his fond fears ending.

Fatigue and danger daunted not

;

Onward he sped through pain or pleasure,

Till fortune kindly shew'd the spot

Where liv'd his love—his dearest treasure.

Then rests the wand'rer from his toil

;

He soon forgets his ev'ry trouble;

One true aft'ection-breathing smile

Dispels each doubt, makes pleasure double.

With satisfaction on his brow,

And peace within his placid bosom,

He finds delight's best comforts now—
Oh! may the wand'rer never lose 'em!

LINES

Addressed to Mrs. H—go— t, at B~nt— ve,

Jiear F .

*' The poet's lay to beauty due,"

I formerly address'd to you.

Gay Ackermann's Repositorj',

Where ye the Fashions have before ye,

I now for your perusal send,

A present from your faithful friend.

In this gay Magazine of Arts,

Ye have from France and foreign parts.

Adventures strange and stories tragic.

Astonishing like feats of magic
;

Ye've also Sentimental Travelsy -

And Eastern tales which Love un^tc|s.
In Poesy ye've there a tale

.^

Descriptive of sweet Larga's vale :

In that sweet vale in youth ye sported,

By all the Loves and Graces courted
;

In that sweet vale, though not fifteen,

Ye were admir'd like beauty's queen

;

And when to years maturer grown,
Each beauty more refulgent shone

j

Each beauty, both of form and mind,
Grace, wit, and sense, and taste refin'd :

Then all admir'd, and those who knew
How to appreciate, felt for you

The glow of friendship thrill the heart,

Which such charms only could impart:

Then many a captive lovelorn swaia, v j- . ,

Oh, lady ! gloried in your chain j ). J i ...'-',

One out of forty-nine am I,

Your faithful friend,

Glasgow. John Carne-gy.

On seeing a Monument hy Chantrey to the

Memory of two Sisters, intended for erec-

tion in Litchfield Cathedral.

Who would not have a heart to pity true.

That says to sorrow, " I've a tear for you ?"

Oh ! who would lose the charm, when, heart-

revealing,

The sigh comes up in ecstasy of feeling .'

I would not. Let the Stoic boast his soul

Hard as the hidden rocks o'er which the tem-

pests roll

;

But far more pleased am I,that mine should be

Link'd in the tender chain of sympathy.

Thus, Chantrey, as I gaze upon the bed

Where youthful charms in death's coH. arms
are laid.

Such is the grace that art like thine can give.

That tlie young beauties almost seem to live
j

And as they look just breathing into bliss.

Like beings of a better world than this,

I feel the gladsome grief, the tender woe.

The charm that vulgar mirth can ne'er be-

stow
;

And as the warm blood gushes round my
heart,

I turn aside, but cannot dare to part,

But look once more with rapture-glisteninj

eye,

And then " No sooner blown than blasted"

sigh.

And how does art such magic influence hold.

That when the tale of sj'mpathy is told

The warm heart thrills ?
—'Tis that, with feel-

ing twined.

It owns an echo in the musing mind,

Which glancing back to scenes awhile gone

by,

Demands a treasur'd tear from memory.
B.

L. Harrison, Printer, •il:}. Strand.
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HINTS ON ORNAMENTAL GARDENING.
(Continued from p. 249.

)

PLATE 33.—COPVICK-WOOD FENCES, GATES, AND HURDLES.

The third line consists of three

cksigns for garden -fence gates, and

The uses to which the produce

of coppices is applicable, and hy

which they become valuable pro-

perty, make a part of the present

subject, no further than they are

subservient to garden-embellish-

ments: to this purpose, the com-

mon thinnings of coppices, and

even of our plantations, may be

applied.

The annexed designs exhibit the

forms in which the hazel, the sal-

low, and the ash could be tasteful-

ly used.

The first design represents three

fences of unbarked wood, fastened

together by thongs stripped from

other branches, and the uprights

made firm by insertion into the

ground.

The second design is also for a

fence, of the same materials, with

a gate at each extremity : the forms

maybe infinitely variedjwithoutdif.

ficulty, by any tasteful imagination.

Vol. I J II. No. X/J JIL

the fourth line of hurdles, or short

and portable fences, which, when
many are put together in the man-
ner of sheepfolds, sufficiently pro-
tect from ordinary injuries.

Fences of this description may
be made by the gardener, in which
he may also construct alcoves, ave-
nues, espaliers, and garden-seats of

corresponding character.

It will be understood that these

means are not proper as exterior

inclosures, unless for small orna-

mental cottages, which have also

the protection of an embankment
and hollow in the manner of a

sunk fence : in this way thev be-

come very ornamental. Similar

j
materials may be used as basket-

work fences to shrubberies, and
upon a smaller scale, to flower-beds

and borders.

T T
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MISCELLANIES.

CORRESPONDENCE

Mr. Adviser,

Although I neither like

your name nor your occupation

(for I hate to be advised by any

body), yet from wluit I have seen

of your writings, I am inclined to

think I shall find you a good-na-

tured, sensible man, without much
of the severity which your name
and occupation would indicate : I

therefore take the liberty of soli-

citing your directions in a case of

peculiar hardship. I doubt if any

of your numerous correspondents

have laid before you so strong a

claim as that which I shall now en-

deavour to enforce.

I am between sixteen and seven-

teen years old, and (would 3'ou be-

lieve it?) my parents still keep me
Ijnder the trammels of a schoolmis-

tress. I have arrived at the age ofwo-

manhood, have reached that period

at which many of my sex have been

married, and yet I am compelled

to submit to the discipline and dic-

-tation of an old maid, who has tak-

en upon herself the instruction of

" a limited number of young la-

dies." And here, Mr. Adviser, let

ine ask, for what reason it is, that

while young men of an age corre-

sponding with my own are sent to

college, and allowed to do just as

they please—to hunt, to shoot, to

gamble, and, in short, to do any

thing but read, our poor sex, by an

invidious and useless distinction, is

made to endure the very opposite

of their condition ? This is a ques-

tion I dare say often asked, but I

am sure never satisfactorily an-

OF THE ADVISER.

swered. Not that I wish female

colleges to be established; that

might not be possible ; but tl.e

school where I am placed is nvach

more like a monastery, surrounded

with high walls, and without a sin-

gle window looking out into the

public road. True it is, we are al-

lowed the recreation of going to

church every Sunday ; but we are

always marched like a file of de-

serters, guarded before and behind,

for the teachers lead the van, and
Miss Tabbycat brings up the rear.

Why, i again ask, is this invidi-

ous distinction kept up ? Have wo-
men no sense, no understanding,

no discretion, no knowledge of the

world, no prudence, no foresight

—

in short, none of the common at-

tributesof men ? I have been taught

Italian, Mr. Adviser; and though

they are very particular about the

books we read, I have now and then

stolen a peep into Ariosto at a

friend's, and the last time I opened
Orlando Furioso, I met with the

following lines:

" Se im medesimo ardor, se un desir pare

Inchina, e sforsa I'uno e I'altro sesso

A quel soave fin d'amor, che pare

All' ignorante volgo un grave eccesso

Perche si de' punir donna, o biasmare."

I will not set down the rest of the

stanza, though I have it on my me-
mory, because I believe it is not

quite proper; but I know that, in

another place, the same Italian

poet praises women for their talent

and ingenuity, as well as for their

considerate prudence.

But the principal part of my
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grief, and indeed the reason why I

lay my case before you, is hinted

at in the quotation I have made.

You must be iutorined, Mr. Advi-

aor, that round our [)e\v at churcli

is a high green dan)asi{ curtain,

which is intended to screen us from

the observation of the young men;
but age and the moth iiave so vi-

gorously attacked it in some pla- '

took it herself; while my Or/owr/o

hinatiwrato occupi'HJ the place he

had tilled on the preceding Sun-
day, and in his unwillingness to

appear too curiovs as to where I

was placed, did not seem to per-

ceive the alteration. To complete

my misfortune, Miss Tabbycat
wore gloves of precisely the same
colour as those I had ou the Sun-

ces, that holes have been made in jl dav before. I should also 'i^ention,

it as large as nearly half a Face, and
j

that she took some pains to draw
through themuehavenowand then

j

the curtain on the wire fiom which
got a peep at some of the congre- ' it is suspended, so that the l.ole

gation. through which we previously had
One Sunday it was my fate to

,

peeped at enth other was removed
cntch the eye of a young man of

very genteel appearance, and I am
sure you would admit him to be

handsome. We blushed at thesame

moment, and held down our heads,

but only to raise them again to re-

new the look and the mutual suf-

fusion. On the next Sunday he

was there again, and had obtained

a seat so close to that where we
were deposited by Miss Tabbycat,

that his breathing almostwaved the

heavy moth-eaten curtain, and we
had a full opportunity of more nar-

to a distance.

During ?ervii-e she also leaned

her hand upon the edge of the ]}ew,

and as I kept my eye upon her, I

saw her withdraw it, and slip some-

thing wliite into her pocket. It

went to my heart, for I guessed

what it was, and I was so near

fainting that I was obliged to leave

the church.

When INIiss Tabbycat returned

home, I, who expected nothing but

frowns and punishment, was sur-

prised at the extreme complacency
rowly surveying each other. In '\ and self-satisfaction of her coun-

the course of the service, while m}' 'I tenance. She really smiled, as if

hand was carelessly resting on the ;i she thought her smile engaging,

top of the pew, he slipped a small !
and immfed^tltely went up to her

billet into it, signed with his name,
and expressing the uuist ardent

and constant attachment. He turn-

ed out to be the son of one of the

wealthiest gentlemen in the neigh-

bourhood. Whether this circum-

dressing-room. In about an hour

she returned, and, what was ex-

tremely unusual, went otit alone,

and dressed in the finest clothes

she could put on. W'c were all

thunderstruck, but at last a sort of

stance was seen by Miss Tahbycat, foreboding came across n>e of v. hat

or by any of her myrmidons,
^
was the real fact,

through other holes in the curtain,
j

She had taken the note which my
I do not know ; l)ut on the follow- }!

Orlando had put into her hand, and

ing Sunday I was not allowed to
' without lookin;:^ at the outside,read

sit in the same seat, or at least I

saw that Miss Tabbycat studiously

all the fine compliments which

were intended for me, and which

T T 2
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she appropriated to herself, with-

out being at all aware, tliat she was

no more like a beauty, than the rat-

tle of an old tin kettle is like mu-
sic. The billet asked an interview,

which she accepted at the time

when we saw her go out dressed in

all her finery. She was not long

gone, and the change in her ap-

pearance was awful. I never shall

forget the look with which she or-

dered me to my chamber, where I

have been kept ever since. In-

deed I have been even debarred

the use of pen, ink, and paper ; and

it is only by stealth, and by the aid

of a treaclierous domestic, that I

have been able to obtain them, to

make you acquainted with the fore-

going particulars.

Tlie worst part ofthe story, how-

ever, is, that my lover is not yet

aware that his note has fallen into

the hands of the enemy, and I much
fear he suspects that I have betray-

ed him, and sent out the dragon of

our Hesperides to encounter him,

and drive him away. All this oc-

curred three weeks ago, and I have

not been allowed to stir out since,

even to go to church. My parents

have been written to, and they per-

fectly approve of the conduct Miss

Tabbycat has pursoad^'Jand for

aught I know, I am condemned to

perpetual imprisonment for one of

the most venial offences ever com-
mitted, or indeed, if Ariosto and
many others are believed, no of-

fence at all.

W hat then am I to do ? That is a

question I wish you very mrch to

answer, and I assure you that I will

implicitly obey your directions. I

have heard my papa talk a great
deal of the habeas corpus act, to pre-
vent persons from being unjustly

confined; and may not that be ap-

plicable to my distressing condi-

tion? Do give me some consoling

advice under these circumstances,

and assist me all you can, and de-

pend upon it, if yx)u say my con-

duct has been imprudent towards

my Orlando Innarnorato, who may
by this time have become Furiuso, I

will never be guilty of it in future.

Yours very anxiously,

Caroline C .

P. S. My father's address is, Ed-

ward C , Esq. ; so that if

you think proper, you may write to

him upon the suhject.

I shall take time to consider how
far it will be fit for me to comply

with the young lady's suggestion

about writing to her father. I

think her case a hard one, and at

the same time one which cannot

easily be relieved without parental

interference. Most likely Miss

Tabbycat, enraged at her own dis-

appointment, has represented the

case in the worst possible light,

and for this reason I am rather in-

clined to ffive the real facts in their

true coloiTrs to Mr. Edward C-^

At the same time, he may not choose

to answer my letter, and may call

I
it an impertinent interference, and

then the situation of his daughter

will be perhaps still more deplora-

I

ble, 1 received the preceding let-

j

ter onlv late last night, so that I

I really have not had time to make

I

up my mind on so important a sub-

I

ject. In the mean while, I recom-

mend my fair correspondent to be

patient, and to endeavour to make
herself contented. I presume she

is not debarredtheuseof books, but

Ariosto is not an author I should

recommend. S. Sagepiiiz.
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LE MONT DE Pu'/FE.

TiiF. task I have imposed upon ij had hiid up an ample store to assist

myself, of oirerinjj^ to my readers a l

sketcli of the manners of the Pa-

risians, has induced me to frequent

most of the public edifices of tliis

vast capital, the finest city in Eu-

rt)pe, perhaps in the world. I can- !

not now pass hy the most insigni-

ficant monument without endea-
j

vourin<]i; to become acquainted with
'

the reasons for its erection, the

history of which is told by every

one in his own way, and which he

considers as alone worthy of credit.

The ignorance of the greater pro-

portion of the Parisians in this re-

spect is really astonishing. A pro-

vincial never thinks of returning to

his native place, without having

seen every thing remarkable or

curious in the capital, without hav-
|

ing visited our theatres and public

walks, and taken memoranda of

those great men to whom his «;ood

fortune has introduced him ; whilst,

on the contrary, many a rich Pari-

sian citizen, devoted to his mer-

cantile allairs and daily occupa-

tions, knows little more of Paris

his memory, and had sketched not

only such buildings as excited his

admiration, but also the portraits

of those men who were distinguish-

ed beyond their fellow-citizens by
a celebrity, nobly or infamouslv

acquired. That very evening he

had taken likenesses of many who
were 1-ittle aware of his occupation,

and enriched his collection with

half a dozen heads, which would

have done credit to Callot.

Many of my readers, doubtless,

are only acquainted by hearsay

with the existence of such a place

as Le Mont de Piete ; at any rate,

they know only that this useful es-

tablishment is one of those impe-

rishable monuments of the benefi-

cent spirit of the unfortunate Louis

XVI. which still remain. Durintr

his reign he erected, in the street

Des Blancs Manteaux, not far from
the convent the name of which it

bears, a spacious building, destined

to the purpose of receiving pledges

for the hntiu of. small sums of mo-
new nil v^dml wras ignorant of the

than the quarter where his ware-
,|
detailrt, of this institution. Chance

houses are situatetl, and the street !' furnished i ox;, with thrt informa-

leading to the barrier nearest his
jj
tion which necessity has forced

residence.

I ujct last winter at the house of

one of the foreign ambassadors a

young man from the suburbs of

Nantes, who was spending some

upon so many others.

Passing tluough the street Des
Blancs Manteaux, I stopjied oppo-

site the Mont de Pi^ti^, and was

busily examining that immense
months at Paris. Kich, amiable, edifice, tiie resource of so many
and endowed with excellent abili- ' unfortunate wretches, when, on
ties, he amused himself in asingu- li turning round, someone ran against

lar way during his stay in the ca- \\ me. It was Dorneval. He appear-

pital : with the aid of his jjcncil, he ed surprised at meeting me, and
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his embarrassment increased wlien,

casting my eyes on a box which he

carried under his arm, I asked him,

almost mechanically, whither he

was bending his course. " With

any one else," replied he, colour-

ing a little, " I should elude that

question. There are some secrets

which we are all willing should re-

main such ; but with you, my dear

sir, I shall not use any disguise. I

want money, and lam going to pro-

cure some."—" I understand."

—

*'A lawsuit to follow up, unavoid-

able delays in the receipt of my
rents, the bankruptcy of , by

which I have lost considerabl}'^, have

caused me a temporary embarrass-

ment."—" Why do you not have

recourse to your friends ?"—" Be-

cause I have no wish to lose them.

I am convinced, from experience,

that it is difficult enough to keep

those we have ; and applications

for money made out of season, are

often inevitably the cause of dissa-

tisfaction and enmity. Money is

so scarce, that those friends who

are most liberal in their offers of

service, are frequently so unfortu-

nate as to be without any on the

unlucky day when you take them

at their word, and 1 do not wish to

expose mine to the dilemaia of re-

fusing me. I always, thank God,

have in reserve athome some pieces

of plate and a few old diamonds,

which were part of my mother's

fortune, and to which I can always

have recourse on critical occasions

like the present. They save me too

the unpleasant necessity of reveal-

ing my distresses, and of making
confidants. I take my little store

tinder my arm, deposit it incognito

at Le Mont de Piete ; no one is the

wiser ; no one has acquired a know-

ledge of my affairs, and a right to

offer impertinent reproaches or

unseasonable advice. My friends,

ignorant of the state of my pocket,

receive me with pleasure as one

who is in no need of their assist*

ance. Nothing impugns the friend-

ship they have so often vowed to

me; and, thanks to this wise pre-

caution, I have the double advan-

tage of instantly providing myself

with the sum of which I stand in

need, and of retaining the friend-

ship I might otherwise have lost."

I gave Dorneval all due praise

for his prudence; and chance hav-

ing thus made me his confidant, 1

requested permission to accompa-

ny him, in order to initiate myself

perfectly into the details of an

establishment I had hitherto known
only by name.

We stopped to speak with the

concierp^e, who was giving audience

to several people desirous of avoids

iiig the trouble of appearing at the

office for the receipt of the pledges.

He received their thanks, express-

ed in a substantial manner, and

requested their attendance the next

day to receive their redeemed arti-

cles. His wife was busied in deli-

vering: those which had been re-

deemed the day before. The small

voluntary remuneration given by

those who have recourse to the in-

termission of the concierge, forms no

small addition to his salary; indeed

the situation of the assistant is far

better than that of his principals.

Whilst he carried the box of

Dorneval to the first division ap-

propriated to the reception of dia-

monds and other jewels, my friend

proposed to take a walk over the

interior. After passing through

some long passages, we entered a
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large hall, in which about two hun-

dred [ji rsons were waiting their

turns. The greater number were

the wives of workmen or artisans,

who, previously int'orinedof,or per-

haps already uu fait to tlie custom

oi tlie house, had brought their

w-rk with them: one was sewing,

another knittinu, all talking till

their numbers were respectively

called out. A woman, selling bis-

cuits, cakes, ami iVuit, was, by per-

mission ut the administrators, walk-

ing through the different apart-

ments, offering her commodities,

and endeavouring to restrain their

impatience by tempting their ap-

petites. A young woman, suckling

her child, attracted our attention :

her dress did not denote poverty,

but her whole appearance Ijore tiie

marks of nnsfortune and grief. A
small packet of white linen was by

her side. Dorneval, moved by her

youth, approached her, and in a

tone which expressed compassion,

inquired what misfortune had com-
pelled her to have recourse to the

INIoni de Pii'te. Her husband had

been run over some days before by

a carriage, which had broken his

leg, and he had been e\er since

confined to his bed, without re-

ceiving the least assistance from

the unfeeling authors of his acci-

dent. His young wife, unable to

endure the thought of her husband

going to the hospital, had, by de-

grees, disposed of all her scanty

warilrobe for his support. Dorne-

val gave me a supplicating look,

and, as if to set me the example,

he took from his pocket a five-franc

piece, and put it into the poor

creature's hand. I followed his ex-

ample. She could only thank us

with her tears.

"Oh, gemini!" loudly exclaim-

ed a fat old woman in a large bon-

net, " if that is not tiie kind-heart-

ed M. Dorneval— always the same,"

The exclamation proceeded from

Mrs.Jamin, Dorneval's housekeep-

er, a very respectable old lady.

My friend was quite astonished to

meet her tliere. " Don't be sur-

prised," continued she, lowering

her voice ;
" I am certain that Nos.

14, 17, 40, 51, and 8 J-, will come up

prizes in the Lyons lottery. I

would rather go without bread than

let those numbers escape me; but

if you see my good man, don't tell

him you found me here, because he

does not know that I have taken his

best great-coat to put in pledge."

We quitted the hall, and the first

person who presented himself to

our observation in the next room

was INI. Jamin himself. Dorneval

beckoned to him, and the good

husband informed us, under a pro-

mise of secrecy, that the day after

to-morrow was St. Helena's day, the

patroness saintof Mrs. Jamin, and

that he never omitted to celebrate

that day by a little entertainment.

To defray the expenses of this/e/e,

he had stolen his wife's cloak and

velvet pelisse out of her drawers,

and broughtthtni in person to the

Mont dc Piete.

How impatient every body seem-

ed I They were all complaining bit-

terly of the loss of time to which

thev were subjected, and which

actually made an enormous in-

crease to the interest they paid for

i

their little loans. I peeped through

j a side door, which stood ajar, and

! saw that it opened into a private

room, in the middle of which,

round a table, were seated several

.
gentlemen, whom Dorneval sup-
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posed to be the commissioners for

the pledges. They were solacing

themselves from the fatigues of

their situations with a superb break-

fast, given to a new colleague.

—

Bourdeaux and champagne were

employed plentifully in moisten-

ing their parched throats; the car-

pet was strewed with ojster-shells,

and the table covered with rem-

nants of fowls, game, &c. Time
passes so rapidly at table, that these

gentlemen had doubtless forgotten

that above five hundred persons,

the greater portion of whom had

probably not yet breakfasted, were

waiting for them in the adjoining

rooms. At length they rose from

table—to take coffee. Patience!

I thought, if I was not mistaken,

I perceived my watchmaker in the

middleof oneof thegroups. "What
can he want here ?"—" Perhaps to

redeem tlie watch you have given

him to mend."—" Indeed!"—" It

is thus that many tradesmen act in

pressing emergencies; they pledge

the articles entrusted to them.

Look at that tailor, covering with

a handkerchief those two pieces of

blue cloth, which he has just taken

out of pawn, or rather exchanged
for two other pieces of grey cloth,

for which his last customer is not

in a hurry. A little further on you
see that young milliner rolling up
an embroidered robe, and endea-

vouring to smooth the creases. Le
Mont de Picte would have remain-

ed in possession of it, if the lady

to whom it belongs had not posi-

tively insisted on having it home
this day. It is always on a Satur-

day, the day when these persons

pay their work-people, that they

are pressed for money, which they

are obliged to procure in this way.

There are also people iiere who,

not content with their usual busi-

ness, find means of trading in the

!
articles left in pledge with this es-

{ tablishment. If at the period ap-

I

pointed for their redemption, the
' unfortunate owners are unable to

;

pa}' the accumulated interest and

I

principal, they apply to these aoi-

disaut factors, who, for a trifling

{

sum in addition to what the admi-

. nistration has lent upon the pro-

perty, become the purchasers of

the pawned articles.

j

" This establishment, the profits

,
of which are appropriated to the

maintenance of various hospitals,

was, at the period of its founda-

tion, designed for the assistance of
' the unfortunate poor. Itstill doubt-

less partly fulfils the intention of

its founder, but more frequently

serves to nourish dissipation, foil}',

and vice. It is for the purpose of

dashing at a ball to which she has

i just been invited, that that pretty

: woman is going to pawn her best

_

garments. For one more throw of

I

tjie dice, that young man is depo?
i siting here the family time-piece,

;

the last article of value in his pos-

I

session. It is for the more magn^
ficent reception of a patron, from

I

whom he has as yet received no-

]
thing but promises, that yonder

j

poor clerk pledges his watch apd

i part of his clothes. It is—>

"

!
The porter, who had been looking

i for Dorneval nearly a quarter of
' an hour, perceiving him, ran to us,

and put into n)y friend's hand some
bank-notes, which the latter, con-

fident in his honesty, received, and

!
thrust into his pocket without

! counting.

!
We then left the Mont de Pi^te,

1
and in our way home, Dorneval ex-
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erted all his eloquence in praise

of an institution winch oM'erecl the

three grand advantages to a man
ttl'business—oi safety, secrecy, and

despatch; and which, moreover,

precluded the necessity of quar-

relling with one's friends.

oj .,r,(, STATE OF NEW
^'Thti: progress of the settlements

in New South V>'ales and Van

Dieman's Land has been so rapid,

that they now possess, of their own

growth, all tlic necessaries of life,

and are even enabled to make ex-

portation of a surplus produce.

They have lately sent horses to

Batavia, cattle and salted meat to

the Isle of France, and flour to the

Cape of Good Hope, to assist in

meeting the distresses the inhabit-

ants of that territory have lately

experienced for the want of grain.

Not" do these colonies less contri-

bute to the wants of the mother

country, which they supply with

s'perm, black oil, seal skins of a

superior description, and wools of

aquality vicing with the best Saxon

and Spanish. The ship Surry is

on her way to England, freighted

with these valuable articles. The
exertions of the colonists have hi-

therto been much retarded by the

duties imposed on their exports,

but tliere is reason to hope these

impediments will be removed, as a

petition for that purj)Ose, signed

by tlie principal colonists, has been

transmitted to the legislature by

the governor. V.'e are now ena-

bled to annex an abstract of the

lust public muster, concluded in

the dilTercnt settlements in Novem-
ber last, when the following results

were ascertaineii

:

Total of the population of the territory,

QiJyOCrO souls, being an increase, in one year,

of nearly 5000 inhabitants.

J\'l. I'll!. No.XLl'irL

SOUTH WALES.
Acres of wheat in cultivation . . 20,100

Ditto of ground ready for maize . 8,400

Ditto of barl'jy, oats, peas, and

beans, in cultivation .... 1,990

Ditto of potatoes 730

Ditto of gardens and orchards . . 990

Ditto of cleared ground .... 49,G00

Total quantity of acres held by indi-

viduals 290,600

Live Stock.

Total number of horned cattle in

.the territory, 6:'j,ioO

Ditto of sheep 201,240

Ditto of swine . 22,G30

Ditto of horses .3,600

The settlers are supplying the

government stores with fresh beef,

mutton, and pork, at 6d. per pound.

The average market price of wheat

in May and June last was Ss. 6d.

per busliel; and other necessaries

of life equally reasonable.

As a criterion of the luxuries

enjoyed by the inhabitants in fruit,

one garden belonging to a gentle-

man a few miles from Sydney,

contains the following extensive

variety, and which are generally

dispersed! JDver the whole of New
South 'Wttl^^ • Hz. oranges, ci-

tronS) tenlnorvs, pomegranates, lo-

quatts^ gua\^s, the olive, grai)esof

every species, pine-apples, peach-

es, nectarines, ai)ricots, apples,

pears, plums, figs; English, Cape,

and China mulberries ; walnuts,

Spanish chesnuts, almonds, med-

lars, raspberries, strawberries, me-

lons, quinces, and the caper, with

others of minor value; and such is

the abundance of peaches, that

the swine of the settlers are fed

with them. In Van Dieman's Land

U u
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the currant and gooseberry are

particularly fine.

It has at last been ascertained that

the colonists can furnish their mills

with stones from their own soil, for

which they have hitherto been com-

pelled to resort to French burrs
;

but J. Blaxland, Esq. gives notice

in the last Gazette, that his mill

grinds wheat with stones of colo-o
nial produce,at Is.perbushel. The
steam-engine erected at Sydney bj^

Mr. Dixon has proved of much
service.

The governor has again permit-

ted the inhabitants to indulge them-

selves with annual races, for which

purpose there is a most- capital

race-course adjoining Sydney ; and

on the 4th of June a silver cup, a

silver bowl, cover, and ladle, were
j

spiritedly contested for.

As a singular proof of the inter-

course already existing with Ota-

heite and New Zealand, we see the

following inhabitants of these fine

islands giving notice in a Gazette

of May last, of their departure
j

from Port Jackson as sailors in co-

lonial vessels; viz. Roni, Pautn,

Popoti, Tiapoa, Moai, Topa,Fiew,
j

Aiyong, Hovvhoe; and similar no-

tices frequently ocdiirl '"^^^- <''-' "

A new schooner, of |o tons,
I ft, iOuq j).i- ' m.)

built in the Crown dock -yard at

Sydney, by command or the Prince

Regent, as a present to the king

of the Sandwich Islands, was

launched in April, and was to be

despatched immediately, properly

equipped.

At an annual examination of the

public scliools at Paramatta, a black

native gud, belonging to the or-

phan school founded by Mrs.

Kinir, bore away tlie second prize:away pri

thus proving the aborigines are

susceptible of sufficient mental

improvement to adapt them to the

purposes of civilized association.

The inhabitants of New South

Wales were accom.modated with a

newspaper within a few years of its

establishment; and we see an-

nounced in one of its last numbers,

that a literary periodical publica-

tion was to make its first appear-

ance the 1st of last month, under

the title of The ^Australasian Maga-
zine and Quarterly Register of jigri-

cnltural and Commercial Informa-

tion, the Fine Arts, S;c.

From the best information that

has been conveyed concerning the

progress of the settlements in New
South Wales and Van Dieman's

Land, it certainly seems prefer-

able that government, instead of

aiding emigrations to the unsettled

parts of the Cape of Good Hope,

should divert them to these colo-

nies, already established at so con-

siderable an expense ; that they

should rather encourage our over-

flowing population to adventure in

an established community, where

their fellow- countrymen are alrea-

dy experienced in the climate and
soil, and in the peculiar cultiva-

tion adapted to them; and where

the natives, too, are harmless; than

subject them to the difficulties of

first operations in a new country,

exposed on either side to inroads

from the Caffres and Bosjesmans
;

where they will be viewed with jea-

lousy by all their neighbours, and

be governed by laws (the Anglo-

Dutch) uncongenial to their habits.

It is certainly most desirable that

those who, from whatever causes,

are anxious to expatriate, should

under all probabilities adventure

to the most eligible situations; and
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looking to what has already been

.icconiplishcd in the territory we

are speaking of, and to the results

which may rationally he expected

frorr^ the capabilities known to exist

there, and in despite of the dis-

taste that may in some minds at-

tach to a society which has origi-

nated from the outcasts of the mo-

ther country, we are inclined to

yievv them as among tlie most eli-

oihle asvUuDS that can be offered.

The report of the committee of

the House of Commons, which sat

last session, in review of the state

of our settlements in this part of

the world, is daily expected to ap-

pear, and we look for some further

information that may cause us again

to return to the subject. We un-

;4erstand it was represented to the

mcn.bers of that committee, by a

gentleman of many years' experi-

ence in these colonics, that a ves-

sel of 4C0 tons could be chartered

to ti^ke out fifty families, consisting

on an average of a man, his wife,

and two children, at the small ex-

pense of 100/. each family, inclu-

ding their provisions on the pas-

sa<Te, and allowing them sufficient

tonnage for their baggage and

stores. Settlers, on arrival in New-

South Wales and Van Dieman's

Land, have a grant of land allot-

ted them proportionate to their

powers of making proper use of it,

with a certain number of labour-

ers, who with their families are

victualled from the public stores

for six months.

ON THE CHARACTER OF JAQUES.

Jaques, in Js yoit l^ike ii, is ex-

hibited to us in extraordinary cir-

cumstances, and in a situation ve-

ry romantic.

Lord. To-day my lord of Amiens, and

myselF,

Did steal behind liiin, as he lay along

I'ndov an oak, whose anticiue root peeps out

I'pon the brook that brawls along this wood :

To tlio whifh place a poor srqirster'd stag,

That from the hunters' aim had ta'en a hurt,

l>idcome to languish ; and, indeed, mj'lord,

The wretched animal heav'd forth such

jrroans,

That their discharge did stretch liis leathern

coat

Almost to bursting; and the big rovmd tears

Cours'd one another down his innocent nose

In piteous chase: and tlu-.s the hairy fool,

IMuch marked of the melancholy Jaques,

Stood on the extremest verge of the swift

brook,

Augmenting it with tears.

* Dvite. "But what said Jaques?
t)id he not moralize this spectacle ?

Lord, O yes, into a thousand similes,

r.rst, for his weeping iu the netdlcss stream ;

Poor deer, quoth he, thou mak'st a testament

As worldlings do, giving thy sum of more

To that which had too much. Then, being

tliere alone,

Left and abandoned of his velvet friends
;

'Tis right, quoth he; thus misery doth part

The flux of company. Anon, a careless herd.

Full of the pasture, jumps along by him,

And never stays to greet him. Ay, quoth

Jaques,

Sweep on, you fat and greasy citizens ;

'Tis ji'st the{ashion: wherefore do you look

Upon that poor and broken bankrupt thert; ?

The most striking character in

the mind of Jaques, according to

I

this description, is extreme sensi-

I

bility. He discoversa heart strong-

j
ly disposed to compassion, and sus-

j

ceptible of the most tender im-

I

pressions of friendship : for he who

;
can so feelingly deplore the ab-

j

sence of kindness and humanity,

I must be capable of relishing the

deliffht annexed to their exercise.

I But sensibility is the soil where na-

U U 2 '
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tare has planted social and sweet

aflections: by sensibility they are

cherished and matured. vSocial

dispositions produce all those ami-

able and endearing connections

that alleviate the sorrows of human
life, adorn our nature, and render

us happy. Now Jaques, avoiding

society, and burying himself in the

lonely forest, seems to act incon-

sistently with his constitution. He
possessessensibility; sensibility be-

gets affection ; and affection be-

gets the love of society. But

Jaques is unsocial. Can these in-

consistent qualities be reconciled ?
|

or has Shakspeare exhibited a cha-

racter of which the parts are in-

congruous and discordant? In other

words, how happens it that a tem- !

per disposed to beneficence, and !

addicted to social enjoyment, be- 1

comes solitary and morose.? Chan-
gesof this kind are notunfrequent;

;

and, if researches into the origin
j

or cause of a distemper can direct I

us in the discovery of an antidote,

or of a remedy, our present inqui-

ry is of importance. Perhaps, the

excess and luxuriancy of benevo-

lent dispositions, blighted by un-

kindness or ingratitude, is the

cause that, instead of jnelding us

fruits of complacency and friend-

ship, they shed bitter^ drops of

misanthropy.

Aversion from society proceeds

from dislike to mankind, and from

an opinion of the inefficacy and

uncertainty of external pleasure.

Letus consider eachof these apart:

let us trace the progress by which
they established themselves in the

mind of Jaques, and gave his tem-

per an unnatural colour.

I. The gratification of our social

affections supposes friendship and

esteem for others; and these dispo-

sitions suppose in their object vir-

tues of a corresponding character :

for every one values his own opi-

nion, and fancies the person to

whom he testifies esteem actually

deserves it. If beneficent affec-

tions, ardent and undisciplined,

predominate in our constitution,

and govern our opinions, we enter

into life strongly prepossessed in

favour of mankind, and endeavour,

by a generous and disinterested

conduct, to render ourselves wor-

thy of their regard. That spirit

of diffusive goodness, which elo-

quent and benign philosophy re-

commends, but without success, to

men engaged in the commerce of

the world, operates uncontrouled.

The heart throbs with astonish-

ment and indignation at every act

of injustice, and our bowels yearn

to relieve the afflicted. Our bene-

ficence is unlimited: we are free

from suspicion : ourfriendshipsare

eagerly adopted; they are ardent

and sincere. This conduct may,

for a time, be flattered.; our fond

imaginations may heighten every

trivial act of complacency into a

testimony of unfeigned esteem;

and thus, deceived by delusive ap-

pearances, we become still more

credulous and profuse. But the

fairy vision will soon vanish ; and

the novice who vainly trusted to

the benevolence of mankind, will

suddenly find himself alone and

desolate, in the midst of a selfish

and deceitful world: like an en-

chanted traveller, who imagines

he is journeying through a region

of delight, till he drinks of some

l)itter fountain, and instantly, in-

stead of flowery fields and mea-

dows, he finds himself destitute
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antl forlorn, amid the horrors of a

dreary desert.

It seems an invariiible law in the

conduct of our passions, that, in-

dependent or' the object they pur-

sue, they should yield us pleasure,

merely by their exercise and ope-

ration. It is known by experience,

that the pain of disappointed pas-

sion is not solely occasioned by

Dtir beino deprived of some desi-

rable object, but by having the

current of the mind opposed; so

that the excited passion recoils ex-

asperated upon the heart. The
auifuish of this situation is strongly

expressed by Seneca: " In angusto

inclusie cupiditates sineexitu seip-

sas strangulant." There can be

no doubt, that anger, malice, and

all the malevolent and irregular

passions, independent of their fa-

tal consequences, leave the mind

in a state of anxiets' and disorder.

One should therefore imagine, tliai

satisfaction would arise from their

being repuh;ed,and that nien would

felicitat(i themselves for a recovery

so essential to their repose. Rea-

son and self-love may consider it

in this view, and our sense of pro-

])riety may hinder us from com-

phiinitig; but the heart is secretly

dejected, and tlie unbidden sigh

betrays us. The gloom, however,

is soon dis|)ersed : yet it proves

that the mind suffers more when
its operations are suddenly sus-

pended, than when itlanguisb.es in

a state of listless inactivity. I'hus,

our benevolent alfections, consi-

dered merely as principles of ac-

tion, partaking of the same com-
mon nature with otb.er |)assions and

atleclions, if their tenor lie inter-

rupted, occasion pain.

But the peculiar cliaracter of

these di-^posiiions renders the an-

guish occasioned by their sus-

pension more exquisitely paini'ul.

They are of a soft exhilarating

nature, they elevate and enlarge

our conceptions, they refine our

feelings, they quicken our sensi-

bility, and stimulate our love of

pleasure: they dilfuse joy and se-

renity through the soul, and, by a

delightful illusion, give everything

around us a smiling aspect. To a

mild and benevolent temj)er, even

inanimate objects, the beauties of

nature, the skies, the groves, and

the fountains, cotnmunicate un-

usual pleasure, and of a quality

too refined to be relished b}- malig-

nant spirits. But, proportioned to

the delight annexed to the exer-

cise of social affections, is the pain

arising from their suspension.

Social affections confer happi-

ness, not only by the feelings they

excite in us, but by procuring us

the friendship and esteem of

others. Adequate returns of ten-

derness are essential to their ex-

istence. By disdain and indilfer-

enee they languish; they render

us anxious and desponding.

Other advantages less immedi-

ate, and which concern our for-

tune and external circumstances,

often (1'tip.fnrd on the bene\olence

andjSiDicei'jty of our friends : for,

though it be contrary to the rules

of prudence, and the maxims of

the world, to repose such entire

confidence in the virtue of man-
kind as to render it possible for

them to injure or ruin us
;
yet there

are cases of strong necessity that

mock reserve; and there are in-

stances of men so unsuspecting,

or so improvident, as to allow them-

selves, by excessive facility, to be

ovcrr; ached and unilone.

The disaj)poiniments of social
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affection may give us uneasiness of

another kind : they may offend

against the good opinion we are

apt to entertain of ourselves ; a

principle riveted in our constitu-

tion, useful and necessai'y in itself,

hut, by disposing us to overween-

ing conceit, liable to be perverted.

Pain and uneasiness give rise to

sorrow ; and sorrow varies accord-

ing to the sources from which it

flows: it is either gentle and lan-

guishing, or imbittered with ran-

cour and animosity.

When the uneasiness arises from

the sudden and untoward suspen-

sion of our emotions, or from tlie

disappointment of some ardent af-

fection, it is of a mild and dejected

nature. It may dispose us to re-

monstrate, but not to inveigh. It

is modest and unassuming. It

even induces us to think indiffer-

ently of ourselves, and, by laying

the blame on our own unworthy-

ress, to excuse the inattention or

disdain of others.

Perhaps I was void of all thought
;

Perhaps it was plain to foresee,

That a nymph so complete would be sought

By a swain more engaging than me.

Sorrow of this tender complex-
ion, leading us to complain, but

not to accuse, and finding remon-
strances and complaint inieffectual,

retires from society, and ponders
its woe in secret.

Ye woods, spread your branches apace,

To your deepest recesses I fly

;

I would hide with the beasts of the chase,

I would vanish from every eye.

The State of mind produced by
these emotions, is exhibited to us

with uncommon tenderness and
simplicity by Orlando.

It' I'ln foiled, there is but one shamed that

was never gracious j if killed, but one dead
that is willing to be so : I shall do rr.y friends

no wrong, for I have none to lament : the

world no injury, for in it I have nothing :

only in the world I fill up a place which may
be better supplied when I have made it

empty. .:

But, when ambition, avarice, or

vanity, are concerned, our sorrow-

is acrimonious, and mixed with an-

ger. If, by trusting to the inte-

grity and beneficence of others,

our fortune be diminished, or not

augmented as we expected; or if

we be not advanced and honoured

agreeably to our desires, and the

idea we had formed of our own
desert, we conceive ourselves in-

jured. Injury provokes resent-

ment, and resentment moves us to

retaliate. Accordingly, we reta-

liate : we inveigh against mankind :

we accuse them of envy, perfidy,

and injustice. We fancy our-

selves the apostles or champions of

virtue, and go forth to combat and

confound her opponents. The cele-

brated Swift, possessing uncommon
abilities, and actuated by ambition,

flattered his imagination with hopes

ofprefermentand distinguished ho-

nour, was disappointed, and wrote

satires on human nature. Many
who declaim with solemn sorrow

and prolixity against the depravity

and degeneracy of mankind, and

overcharge the picture of human
I'railty with shades of the gloomi-

est tincture, imagine themselves

the elected heroes of true religion,

while they are merely indulging a

splenetic humour.

On comparing the sorrow exci-

ted by repulsed and languishing

affection, with that arising from

the disajjpointment of selfish ap-

petites, melancholy appears to be

the temper produced by the one,

misanthropy by the other. Both

render us unsocial ; but melancho-

ly disposes us to complain, misan-
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tliropy to iiiveigli. The one vc-

inonstrates and retires: the other

abuses, retires, and still abuses.

The one is softened with regret:

the other virulent and fierce with

rancour. Melancholy is amiable

and benevolent, and wishes man-
kind would reforu) : misanthropy

is nialiL;nant,and breathes revenge.

'IMie one is an object of compas-

sion ; the other of pity.

Though melancholy rules the

mind of Jaques, he partakes of

the leaven of human nature, and,

moved by a sense of injury and

disappointment,

Most invcftivcly ho picrceth through

The body of the country, city, court.

Instigated by sentiments of self-

respect, if not of pride, he treats

the condition of humanity, and the

pursuits of mankind, as insignifi-

cant and uncertain. His invec-

tives, therefore, are mingled with

contempt, and expressed with hu-

mour. At the same time, he shews

evident symptoms of a benevolent

nature: he is interested in the im-

provement of mankind, and in-

veighs, not entirely to indulge re-

sentment, but with a desire to cor-

rect their depravity.—KiciiARDSON.

ACCOUNT

OF A FEMALE OF THE WHITE' RACE OF MANKIND,

Part of iihose Skin resanhles that of a Negro.

Hannah WEST,novvin the twen-

ty-third year of her age, was born

of English parents in a village

in Sussex, about three miles

from the sea. Her parents had no-

thing peculiar. Her mother is still

alive, and has black hair, hazel

eyes, and a fair skin, without any

mark. Hannah was her only child

by her fust husband, but her mo-
ther has had eleven children by a

second marriage, all without any

blackness of the skin. "^I'he young
woman is rather above the middle-

size, of full habit, and has always

respect, indeed, she is very unlike

a negro: it is consequently very

singular, that the whole of her left

shoulder, arm, forearm, and hand,

should be of the genuine negro

colour, except a small stripe of

white skin, about two inches broad,

which commences a little below

the elbow, and runs up to the arm-

pit, jOjining the white skin of the

trunk ^f ,t|i^ body. Dr. Wells

i adds a gri^^t many other circum-

stances respecting this singular

female, and gives, in his philoso-

phizing manner, several ingenious

enjoyed good health. Her hair is
-i
reasonings concerning the diiVer-

light brown, and very soft; her ji ence in colour among the human
eyes faint blue; her nose promi- ' species, to which, as we cannot

nent, and a little aquiline; her lips | spare room for detailing them, we
thin; the skin of her face, neck,

and right hand, very fair. In every

refer those who are curious about

such speculations.
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PRESAGES, &c. REGARDING KING CHARLES I.

FOR THE REPOSITORY.

The favour 3'ou have shewn some
prececlingarticles of mine, induces

me to send you a few extracts from

an old scarce pamphlet, which was

lent me for the purpose by a friend

a few weeks ago. It was published

in the year 1G55, and purports to

be " A true Relation of some Pas-

sages which passed at Madrid in

the year 1623, by Prince Charles,

being then in Spain prosecuting

the match with the Lady Infanta;

as also several observations of ele-

ven ominous Presages, some of

them happening in the same year

whilst the Prince was in Spain."

This tract is curious, uot only in an

historical point of view, hut as it

shews the silly impositions attempt-

ed by the " republican govern-

ment of Cromwell" (as it is often

called, though, in truth, an absolute

despotism), to persuade the people,

that had King Charles lived, Po-

pery would have been introduced;

and that Heaven, by various omens

and presages, warned him of the

death it was decreed that he should

suffer. Such publications as these

let one more into the real history

of by-gone times, and'iti'to the ac-

tual state of the people, than all

the labours of industrious histori-

ans, who often arrive at wrong con-

clusions from particular facts.

The first extract I shall make re-

lates to the conduct of Charles

when in Spain in 1623, soliciting

the hand of the infanta. It is ob-

vious from it, that the object of it

was to prove, that Popery was not

only hatching at home, but that in-

trigues were carried on with the

pope, in order to I'ender it the e0^

tablished religion of the country.

This I take to be nothing else but

a most despicable libel.

"' And after the wars began, Bi-^

shop Vv ren's house being searched,

there was found in it a new set of

massing plate: it was as neat a set

of plate as the pope hath any in his

chapel. And Dr. Peerce, the then

Bishop of Bath and Wells (as it

was confidently spoken of, and

likewise written), did send word to

the then Archbishop of Canterbury

(Laud), and in his letter to him did

thank God that he had not left a

lecture in all his diocese (a thing

very fit to thank God for); but I

pray take notice, that all these

things were acted after the king-

came from Spain, by the bishops;

for the late king, being in the year

1623 but prince, was sent into

Spain by King James, accompani-

ed with George Duke of Bucking^-

^

ham and Sir Francis Cotington,

where, after some treaty with the

King of Spain concerning the in
-^

fanta (who he conceived should

have been his wife), the divines of

Spain opposing the match, did piit

many rubs in the way; but the

chiefest of them was, the unlaw-

fulness of matching the daughter

of Spain with a heretic, and one

that they could have no assurance

of; that she should have the free

exercise of her religion for herself

and her retinue, without good cau-

tion given for the same, and no

other caution would be accepted

on but the two port-towns of Ply-^'

mouth and Dartmouth; neither did
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they conceive it fit to have any

further treaty on the premises, un-

til approbation thereof were first

hatl antl obtained from the pope's

libliness.

" Antl to that end the prince

writes his letter to his holiness,

wherein he gives him the style of \

Most Holy lather; and after com-

pliments nsed suitable to the dig-

nit}' of his holiness, he makes
kijown unto him the cause of his

so sudden coming; into Spain,

wliich, as he said, was to gain the

Lady Infanta to be his wife ; and,

withal, related to his holiness what

a dangerous consequence it would

he to the Catholics of I'ingland, if

the divines of Spain should make
anyjfurtherscrui)lc in opposing the

match; and he did also profess,

upon the faithof aChristian prince,

that he would hazard his life and

all his kingdoms for the propaga-

ting of the ilouian Catholic reli-

gion, with other circumstances of

the like nature.

" Ilisholinessanswcred hishijjh-

iiess's letter with the like compli-

ments, laying before him the va-

lour of his noble ancestors, who
hazarded their lives and all their

fortunes, and all that was dear unto

them, in defending the Catholic

faith ; and did not only merit unto

themselves eternal i;lory and hap-

piness in heaven, but gained unto

bury, and the punishment of Mrs.

burner and Sir Jervis Elway, were

mentioned, your readers may re-

collect, in the quotations I made
from llovvers Letters. This trans-

action, and the pardon of Somerset

and his lady, are considered by

this pamphleteer as the foundation

of the ruin of Charles L I'he suIj-

ject is thus treated :

" But tlie iirst foundation of his

ruin, and all tUeir posterity, was •

laid by bis iuther. King Jau)es; for

in the matter of Sir I'homas Over-
bury's death, he did send for the,

judges, and gave them a strict;

charge to examine the matter tho-,

roughly conceriiing the death of

Sir Thomas Overbury, and did im-

precate God's curse upon them if

they did not discover it to the full

;

and did upon his knees call for a

curse from God, and desired that

God would never prosper him nor

,

any of his posterity, if he did spare

any guilty person that had a hand

in that poisonous murder: and the
,

judges having prosecuted the bu-

siness so far, that they found Sor

merset and his lady to be the chief

actors in this murder, for they

found that Somerset did write a

iVicncUyjl^'t^^jr ]l;c> .SirThomas Over-

bury,. :^)iq^.-)je^(fvoijld use all the

ways andtij>?^ins to get his enlarge-

ment tliat possibly he could; and

in that letter he sent him a paper
themselves also, and to their pos- |i of powder for him to take, as being

terity, everlasting fame and renown
hereupon earth; and then excit-

ing him, as his ancestors had done,

to go forward in promoting the Ca-
tholic faith, and so with his holi-

uess's bent^diction he bequeathed

his highness to the protection of

the Almighty."

j^,The death of Sir Thomas Over-

f'oLVin. No. XLVlfl.

the best thing that hiinself took in

his sickness (Sir Thoqias being

then sick of poison sent him be-

fore) ; but this powder which was

sent in this letter was a poison of a

lingering nature, whereof (with

some other poison which Mrs.

Turner had sent him of the like

nature) he died: an J. after it was

X X
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found out, there was justice done

upon many of the actors, whereof

Weston was the first, then Sir Jar-

vis Elway, the then lieutenant of

the Tower, was the next that suf-

fered, and after him Mrs, Turner

was also hanged, besides others;

and when it was punctually proved

that Somerset and his lady were

found to be the chief actors of this

murder, and that he himself had

sent the poison aforesaid, the

king, contrary to the curse which

he had formerly called from Ilea-

X'en upon himself and all his pos-

terity, did pardon both him and

her, after the Lord Coke had pass-

ed sentence of death upon them

;

and the Lord Coke was ever after

in disgrace with the king for pass-

ing this sentence against them, and
for some other small matter which
he crossed the king's humour in:

and so this noble gentleman was
poisoned, for no other cause but

for opposing Somerset in the mar-
riage of Essex's wife. But the

Lord did shew a great example up-
on them both, but especially upon
her, for she died a more loathsome
death then any woman ever died

;

but, for civility's sake, I will for-

bear the particulars thereof."

We now come to the ^ominous
presages," as they are called upon
the title-page ; and it really isquite

ludicrous to read the trash that was
intended to, and did in fact to a cer-

tain extent, impose upon the peo-
ple of England, at that time under
the domination of superstitious

Puritans. Your readers will scarce-

ly believe, that the subsequent sto-

ry of a pulpit-struck tailor is meant
foraserious narrative, whichought,

as is contended, to liave impress-

ed Charles Lvvith a conviction that

,

his fate was at hand, for being in-

strumental in introducing the Ro-

man Catholic religion, and other

supposed offences of a different

kind.

"In the same year, 1623, while

the prince was in Spain (for then

he was but prince), promising to

promote the Roman Catholic reli-

gion, both to the pope and likewise

to the King of Spain, there was a

Buckinghamshire man, a tailor by

trade, and, as he said, dwelt in

Aylesbury : he was near upon forty

years of age, and a very sober man ;

he could not contain himself at his

work in his house, but must of

force, in the same year while the

prince was in Spain, making those

promises to propagate the Romish

religion in England aforesaid, he

did, in all, or most part of all, the

eminent streets in London, in that

very same year curse the Romish

religion, pronouncing woe toRome,

woe to the Pope, woe to all Papists,

and God confound the Pope and

all Papists, and all that did adhere

to Popery, by what name or title

soever they were called, whether

dukes, marquises, earls, lords, vis-

counts, or of what degree soever:

he did constantly three or four

days in the week, all or most part

of the time the prince was in

Spain, come to Whitehall gate,

King James being then at White-

hall for the most part, and did there

make a prayer of three quarters of

an hour long ; it was as effectual

a prayer as any divine in England
could make. In that prayer he

prayed that the gospel of Jesus

Christ might still continue and

flourish in this nation; and after

praying for the gospel, he again

cried these woes as formerly; and
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when ho had uvmW' his prayer at

\V'hiteliall gate, with liis hat under

his arm all the time of Ills prayinjr

and juiHDev (ibr so he called it his

journey, as you shall see by and

by), he then betook himself to

march tlirough the city, praying

this prayer, and crying these woes

and cursings against Popery as

aforesaid. He began his journey

at Whitehall gate, and marched as

i'ar as there was any hovise in White-

chapel, East Smithheld, Shore-

ditch, Islington, St. Giles in the

t ields, the borough of Southwark,

and many otlier walks; and in this

manner lie passed through all, or

the most part of all, the streets in

Lontlon : and although he made the

most part of his prayers at White-
hall gate. King James being then

there, yet no man reproved him for

it, or asked why he did so, till one

and asked him if he would drink a

cup of beer. He said he would;

" for," said he, " I have done my
journey." therefore it is evident

he was sent of God to cry these

woes against the Papists, as the

Lord sent ihat man to Jerusalem

many years before it was destroyed,

and at last cried,' Woe, woe to him-

self,' and injmediately was struck

dead by a clap of thunder. It is

much about ihirty-two years since

this man did cry these woes in Lon-

don ; and who knows but the Lord

may very speedily purge this nation

of all those blasphemous opinions

which do now swarm in it, and of

all those that do seek to uphold

Popery, or any other false opinions,

whicii this nation is now overrun

with r"

Notwithstanding these ])ucrile

absurdities, there is every reason

day Sir Harry Spiiler saw him cry- Ij to believe that this panijihlet was

ing these woes at the upper end of i very popular,and produced a strong

Holborn, did send him to the new
bridewell near Clerkenwell, where

he remained three weeks; and then

being charged, as Peter and John

were b}- the Jewish rabbins, that

effect upon the minds of the nume-

rous readers, who were as credu-

lous as they were zealous, and as

ignorant as they were credulous;

for i2:norance and credulity gene-

he should teach no more in that ^ rally go together, and in this in-

name, hewas let go;buthe, rtgard- I stance were accompanied by afer-

ing not their threats, did cry these || vent zeal. I will just quote one

woes a long time after At length

he went to his house in Buckinji-

hamshire, thinking to cry these'

woes no more, but vverit to fall to

more passage of the same kind,

and that I. apprehend will be suffi-

cient.

" There was an ancient gentle-

work at his trade
;
yet when he was 'woman who came from Bristol, a

at his work he had not the power to Ivvidow, and had been the wife of

iinish it, but threw it aside, and (i one Mr. Gary, a wooUeu-draper on

came up to London the second

time to cry these woes, which he

did a long time after.

"1 did OMce meet him near Bi-

shopsgaie-street as he was coming

the back of Bristol : this woman
had seen many strange apparitions

of the late king at several times,

as his crown all bloody, himsolf in

black, and his head olf, with many
back from crying these woes,where ij other such visions; she could not

a mun of his ac(juaintauce met him, ' be quiet until she came to London

X X J
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to acquaint himself with those vi-

sions which she had seen of him;

and after two 37ears spent in solicit-

ing this nobleman and that noble-

man, and others, to bring her to

the king, at length tlie Earl of

Dorset (after much importunity)

brought her to the king, where she

told his majesty all that she had
seen of him. He gave her the

hearing of it, but would give no

credit to what she had said, but

bid take her away, she was a merry

woman. Then, when she had told

him all that she had seen of him,

she returned to Bristol, a gain think-

ing there to rest herself in peace :

she had not been there many days,

but those visions appeared to her

as at the first • whereupon she could

not contain herself, but must of

force come up to London a second

time, to acquaint his majesty with

what she had seen of him since her

last being with him at Wliitehall;

but before slie could get to Lon-
don, his majesty was gone to York

;

yet though she was in years and a

weakly woman, and the journey
long and tedious for such a one as

herself to undertake, yet she must

of necessity go after him to York,

and was conveyed to York in a

coach by means of a lady, who,

at the writing hereof, is living near

London, who can justifj^ the same

if any should scruple the truth

hereof; and being coine to York,

she had admittance to his presence,

where she once again related to

him all that she had seen of him

since her last being with him at

Whitehall, with much praying and

beseeching him to consider what

she had seen and said of him ; but

he w^ould not harken to her, nor

give credit to what she had said

unto him, for certainly the Lord

had hid these things from him, and

would not let him understand them,

because he would destroy him."

The superstition of the times

extended from the highest to the

lowest ; even the Lord Proteiptor

himself was not exempt from it

;

or supposing it were merely assu-

med, which I do not believe, he

knew how to make use of it to his

own advantage and the people's

ruin. I remain, &c.

D. W K.

ONii&QjQD AND
Lr was by no nieans^^^3etefmi-

ned case, that all fairies were sen-

tenced to perdition. There were,

indeed, two classes or orders of

these freakish beings, the Gude
1^'airies, otherwise called theSeelie

Court, and the Wicked Wichts, or

Unseelie Court. The numbers of

the former were augmented chiefly

by infants, whose parents or guar-

dians were harsh and cruel ; by such

as fell insensate through wounds,

but not dead in the day ofjust bat-

tle ; by persons, otherwise worthy,

BAD FAIRIES.

who sometimes repined at the hard- I

ness of their lot; and, in short, by

such whose lives were in general ,

good, but in a moment of unguard- I

edness fell into deep sin, and espe-

cially allowed themselves peevishly

to repine against the just awards

of Proviilence. Thus, in the beau-

tiful romance of Orfee and Heu-
rodiis, quoted in the notes to the

Lndi/ of the Lal:e, Orfee

<< —gan behold about all,

And seiglvtull liggand within the wall
Of folk that thithor were y-brought,
And thought dead, r.nd no were nought r
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Sonic stooil withouttpn had,

Aiul some none annes n'ail,

And some tlirouicli tin- body had wound,
And some lay wod y-hound,

And some armed on horse sate,
,

And some aslranirk-d as they ate,

And some were in water adrient.

And some with fire all for-shreint.

Wives there lay on child!)ed.

Some dead and some awed
;

And wonder tele there lay besides.

Right as they sleep tiieir undcrtides.

F.aeh was tlius in this warld y-nome.

With fairy tliither y-come."

The nuiiihers ot" the Unscelie

Court were recruited, for this was

the only one that paid teiud to hell

hy the abstraction of such persons

as deservedly fell wounded in wick-

ed war, of such as splenetically

commended themselves to evil be-

ings, and of unmarried mothers

stolen from childbed. But by far

tbe greater number of recru its,how-

evcr, were obtained from amongst
\inbaptized infants ; and tender

and affectionate parents never fail-

ed unceasingly to watch their off-

spring till it was sained with the

holy nameof God in baptism. This

ri-

,

" Whatis that to tliec?

Mount, dial>let, an' flee
"

Had he blundered out, according

to the devil's expectation, with the

Lord's prayer, Scott would that

moment have l)cen precipitated

from the back of his infernal char-

ger into the bottom of the sea,

and the fiend, with all his brethren,

would have been for ever released

from the tyranny of their irresisti-

ble and imperious master.

No evil spirit could ever endure
to be touched with any thing on
which the holy name of God was
written; and if a> fiend commis-
sioned for an evil purpose was com-
manded in the name of the Trinity,

by the person whom he was sent

to afflict, to become his servant,

and turn his powers against his

sender, he was compelled to obey.

A very curious passage in the ro-

mance of Ricliard Coeur dc Lion,

turns entirely upon this notion. It

is long, but perhaps its curiousness

may excuse its length. The Sol-

cruel superstition appears the legi- |:

'^'^" of the Saracens lamenting the

timatc offspring of the uncharita-
J

^i^ivoc wherewith Richard is deso-

ble judgment of Papists concern- !,
'^ting his dominions, challenges

ing \inbaptized children.

'J'o pronounce any of the names
of the Deity never failed to dis-

solve a charm, or at least to pre-

vent the fulfilment of thecharmer's

intentions. It is related of Sir

iNIichael Scott of Balwearie, jhat,

being once about to go on an ex-

pedition to France, he conjured up
a fiend in the shape of a power-
ful black horse, to bear him on his

journey. While they were cross-

ing the Channel, Sir Michael's
cunning steed asked his rider, what
it was that the auld wives of Embro
said afore they gaid to bed. The
sagacious magician immediately
retorted.

! him to single combat; but being

well aware that he will never be

able toovercome him bv fair means,

he hasraa<ihrse to magic. He sends

a messenger to the English mon-
arch, to offer him a matchless

steed to bear him in the approach-

ing combat, one compared with

which,

" Fa vol of Cypre, ne Lyard of price

Arc nought at need as tliat he is :

For a thousand pound y-told

Should not that one be sold."

Richard gladly accepts the combat

and offered steed; and this intelli-

gence being reported to the " rich

Saudon,"
" A noble clerk he sent for then,

A master necromaacier.
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That conjured, as I oft you tell,-

Through the fiendes {'rat't of hell,

Two strange fiendes of the air,

In I i lioness of two steeds fair
;

Like both of hew and hair,

As they said that there were ;

Never was there seen none slike.

That one was a mere like.

The other a colt, a noble steed,

Where, were he in only need.

Was never king ne knight so bold.

That when the dam Meigh wold,

Should him hold against his will,

That he would notren her till,

And kneel adown and suck his dam :"

and thereby put his rider's life

in the hands of him who was

mounted upon the other steed.

Richard is warned by an angel

of the nature of the charger which

the Soldan was about to present to

him, who commands him to ride

upon him in God's name, and ad-

vises the king to

" Furney a tree stiff and strong,

Though he be forty feet long,

And truss it overthwart his mane :

All that he meets shall have his bane,

With that tree he shall down fell.''

Withal giving him a spear-head

of steel so well tempered, that no

mail, however wrought, could re-

sist its point.

Richard receives the steed, obeys

the angel's commands, and stops

up the horse's ears with wax. He
then, rather preposterously, says,

" Be the apostles twelv^,

Thougli thou be the devil himSclve,

Thou shalt serve me at this need.

Now God for his names seven,

That is one God in Trinity,

In his name I command thee,

That thou serve me at will.

He shook his head, and stood fuUstill."

To-morrow, as soon as it is light,

the two armies are arrayed for bat-

tle ; the Saracens mustering, of

saudons and of heathen kings,

above one hundred, the least of

whom led thirty thousand men to

battle, and their line extended no

less than ten miles; while the Chris-

tian leaders did not exceed a dozen,
" King Iiichard look'd and gan to see.

As snow ligges on the mountains,

Beheld were hills and plains

With hawberk bright, and helmes clear ;

Of trumpets and of taborere.

To hoar the noise it made was wonder,

As though the world above and under

Should fall
"

The armies are impatient to en-

gage. Richard encourages his men,

and after setting his host in proper

array, he stands ready armed cap-

a-pee for the conflict.

" The spear-head i'orgat he naught.

Upon his spear he would it have

God's high name thereon was grave."

The King and the Soldan swear

an oath, that if Richard should

slay the Soldan,
" He was to go at his will

Into the city of Babyloyne,

And the kingdom of Maccdoyns

He should ha^-e under his hand ;"

but if the Soldan should conquer,

then
" The Christian men should go

Out of that land for evermoe,

And Saracens should have their will in wold."

Richard vaults upon his steed,

and encounters the Soldan, whose

chief hopes were reposed in his

enchanted mare.
" Her crupper hang all full of bells,

Her poitrel and her arsoun,

Three miles men might hear the soun'

;

The mere gan neigh her bells to ring

For great pride without leasing.

A broad fauchon to him he bare,

For he thought that he would there

Have slain King Richard with treasoun

When his bourse had kneeled down,

As a colt that shoud souk.

And he was 'ware of that pouk.

His ears with wax were stopped fast.

Therefore he was nought aghast.

He struck the fiend that under him yede.

And gave the Saudon dint of deed

—

With the spear that Richard heeld

He bare him through and under the shield:

None of his arms might last,

Bridle and poitrel all to brastj

His girth and his stirrups also.

The mere to the ground gan go.
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Ma>igre liiin lie gair'd liiin stoop

liiickward over his mere's croupe,

Tlie feel towartls tlie firmament

llehiiul the Sauclou the spear outwent.

He let him lie upon the ^reen,

He pricked the fiend with his spores keen,

In the name of the Holy Ghost,

He drives into the heathen host.

And all so soon as he was come,

He brake asunder the sheltriun
;

For all that e'er before him stode,

Horse and man to the earth yode

Twenty foot on every side,

Whom that he ovcrcaught that tide

Of life ne was their warrant none..

Throughout he made his horse to gone,

As bees swarmen in the hives;

The Christian men in after drives,

Stricken thorough that down ligs

Tlivougli the middle atid the rigs ;

Six he slew of lieathen kings,

To tell the soothe in all things.

In the gest as we I'.nd,

That moe than sixty thousand

Of empty steeds abouten yode

Up to their fetlocks in blood."

The battlcvvas finished only with

the lay. The Christians lost three

luindred men. At last,

*' Tliey kneeled and thanked God of heaven,

VVorsiiipM him, and his names seven."

Nothing gave fairies and evil

spirits so much power over the

inhabitants of niiildle earth as

the indulgence of peevish repi-

nings. If a parent or gnardian,in

a fit of spleen against his child or

infant ward, cursed it, wishing it

dead, or off this earth, it was, ex-

cept the curser immediately re-

pented, and prayed God to forgive

his sin and protect the child, sud-

denly .snatched to Fairy-land. If

the child was baptized, then it be-

came a niemborof theSeelieC'ourt,

and still had a chance of salvation
;

but if it had the misfortune to be

iioo:^ptized, it was seized by the

wieki'd wichts, and could not pos-

sib.v l)e saved except it were rco/i.

Bul horrilde were the conscquen-

cesj slioulJ an adult^ in a paroxysm

of impious rage, commend himself

to the devil. It is related of a

woman in the parish of Douglas,

that having been bid by her mas-

ter to go and build the oats which

tliey were inning upon the carts,

she refused to obey. He some-

what roughly comniauded her to

go, when flying into a fit of ungo-

vernable fury, " Fould fiend fa'

me," said she, " gin I do't!'' At
last, however, she went, and built

the cart-loads as ordered. Twi-
light had become very grey, and
the people were about to stop

their inning, the woman having

just finished the last load of

sheaves, when a huge l)lack cloud

came sweeping through the middle

air, and stooping down in its pas-

sage, for a moment enveloped the

top of the cart-load, where stood

the woman cowering to the sheaves

with terror. Its flight was inter-

rupted for an instant. The ser-

vants looked up to the corn, but

the woman was not there, but they

heard her voice shrieking in agony,

accompanied by fiendish gojfuws,

as the thick cloud in its progress

passed through the Winderawood.

The servants now ran home in con-

sternation, .and as soon as to-mor-

row's suii l^ivyl risen, examined the

course, oiiMthe : clpud, which they

traced by the grass and shrul)s hav-

ing the appearance of being skath-

ed with lifihtninix- The trees of

the wood were blasted and burnt,

on which were stuck the scorched

legs and thighs of the woman ; her

body, with the entrails wound from

tree to tree, was found about the

middle of the wood; the tongue,

with part of the»throat adhering; to

it, was got dangling from a branch

on the npj)osito .side of t!ie wood;
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and on the top of a fir-tree, skathed

almost to charcoal, was stuck the

ghostly head, with the eyes hang-

ing down its cheeks.

No trait of the elfin character

is better known than its vindic-

tiveness. No person ever cursed

the Seelie Court and prospered.

Their power was believed to be

dreadful ; ruin overtook the world-

ly circumstances of the hapless

wicht who in an evil hour spoke

unguardedly of those haughty be-

ings, and a lingering disease at-

tacked his constitution, which car-

ried him, after witnessing the total

M^reck of his affairs, into an un-

timely grave. In especial they

never failed to pour out the full

cup of their vengeance upon the

heads of those infatuated husband-

men who dared to violate their pe-

culiar greens, or to tear up with

the plough those beautiful circlets

consecrated to their moonlight re-

vels : for, according to popular

rhyme,
" He who tills the fairy green

Kae luck again shall hae,

An' he who spills the fairy ring

Betide him want an' wae,

For weirdless days an' weary nichts

Are his till his deean' day,"

Within my own remembrance,

the fairy ring on the Blackhill, al-

luded to in the ballad, was fresh

and fair, a beautiful verdant cir-,

clet composed of thick short grass,)

in the midst of stunted heather.

The late farmer, a young man and,

a brisk improver, extending cul-.,

tivation over the heath wherein thi&

ring was, took it into his head to

invade the fairies' property, and,

contrary to the remonstrances of

his neighbours, ploughed up the

ring. The peasants, who relate his

conduct, shake their heads, and

add, with a significant tone of

voice, that in half a year a con-

sumption carried him to the grave.

But the elves cannot in justice

be accused of ingratitude : if they

were revengeful to those who inva-

ded their privileges, they were

proportionably kind to such as ret

spected their rights, and left their

haunts inviolate. We have the

same standard authority for this

that we have for their vindictive

spirit

:

" He wha gaes by the fairy green

Nae dule nor pine shall see,

An' he wha cleans the fairjf ring

An easy death shall dee."

RECOLLiElEJTtO^S OF A WOULD-BE AUTHOR.
blif i5l9inrcHAP.VIIL

PROSPECTS—ADIEU TO HOME—YOUTHFUL EMPLOYMENTS AND BOYISH
l.OVES—THE EXPEDIENTS OF ONE DETERMINED TO BE IN LOVE.

My anxiety was long excited by I

my letter to the proprietor of a

magazine, as mentioned in my last;

at length an offer did come, which

at once elevated me to the utmost

pitch of sublunary enjoyment.

—

Disdaining, however, to receive

money, although my wine-nier-

chant and my tailor would have

had no objection to have shared it

with me, I used the offer of my
publisher as the means of increa7

sing my library ; and as the book-

sellers were pleased to allow mc
credit to any amount, I found

nearly a hundred volumes upon my
shelves ere I had earned three gui-

neas by my labours.
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It ill l)Ccoincs n\c to spc;ik of my
ONVii productions, but I may be al-

lowed to say, that I took all the

pains I was master of in producing

essays for the Imperial Mo'^azitie.

Poetrv I also (U^alt in, and tliough

I am far from believing that I i)os-

sess any thing like genius, yet, as

my subjects were all drawn from

realities, I sketched my pictures,

like a painter, from nature; and if

feeliu"- what we write be a certain

mark of writing well, my produc-

tions might vie with those of tbe

most gifted. Of my jog-trot po-

etry, 1 remember some stanzas,

Mr. Editor, that pleased me then,

and they please me now, and recall

to my mind persons and things that

are no more. I have endeavoured,

sir, through many sheets of paper,

to please you and your readers;

allow me, tlien, for the first time, to

please myself by the insertion of

THE ADIEU TO HOME.

Fly over the mountains, and hie over the rill,

W liile the sun blushes saflron and breezes

are still,

JErp the voice oi' your sire shall our footstej)s

delay,

Or the sunbeams with fervour inuko weary

Our way.

Why gazes my love from her orbits of blue,

On the scenes of her childhood, and liugt rs

to view

Tl»c plains and the hills, where, in infancy

bred,

The visions roll by o'er the scenes that are

fled ? «

The virgin still loiter'd to pause on the scene,

With the hand of her lover iu hers press'd

between
j

As he feels the dear throb of her heart beat-

ing true,

With a tear in her eye, yet she smiles an

adieu.

And ndieu to the ties of the sister and friend ?

Your deceptions I pilv, your charm's at an

end.

" Say, ghosts of my parents, oft hovering

near,

Your si^hs, if the heavens are destin'd to

hear.

Do you smile on your child, do you mock

her delight ?

Is slic »|uitting her kindred for regions less

bright?

" Yes, sister, adieu! Oh! 1 lov'd that dear

name,

Yet I fly from your scorn, for I'll live not

your shame:

Y'ou trust in your gold and in state for j-our

bliss,

While I give up the world for my Altamont's

kiss."

Y\t a tear, 'twas a pearl dropp'd on him she

ador'd.

Which he set in his heart, there the jewel he

stor'd ;

He had Uiss'd off the trembler, and luU'd

her to rest,

Who now placidly rose from her pillow, his

breast.

They flew o'er the mountain, nor stopp'd at

the rill,

Norpaus'd in the valley, nor heeded the hill

;

For the tremblings of love gave no time for

delay,

And the roses of pleasure were skirting their

wuy.

It has no doubt struck some of

uiy readers as singular, that, for a

voung man of a poetical turn, 1

have hitherto appeared insensible

to tile cb^W$ of iove; but let them

be quiet a little, and they will be

informed that I have been guilty

of more follies than one. It is true,

Cupid was not— as he generally is

—with me the father of verse, al-

thoughthe littledeity was the nurse

of that propensity; and if I have

until now deferred touching on the

tender passion, it is oidy that I

ij
scarce know to whom I may first

«' Y'es, adieu!"she exelaim'd, " to my an-
!J

^gj-.j.jl^^ ([^^. inoculatioU of it OH
cestors' hearth, j

'

, ..

And adieu to the spot which gave Helena •^

binh; 1' ^^"hen Other hoys were at mar-

r^;/. I III. No. XLrilL Y \
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bles, I was practising " the acade-

my of compliments;" and while

they were occupied at some game
among themselves, I was escorting

some forward minx to or from her

mamma's, or cha])eroning her to a

dancing-school. Tims I early he-

came the butt of my schoolfellows

for a precocity which I displayed,

not in a perusal of Lilly's grammar,

but for gallantry and dress ; not

that I cared for tb.eir sarcasms, for

I was rather proud of them, inas-

much as they seemed to say, " I

rise above you." What glory was

equal to mine, when employed to

fetch home some favourite i'emale

attired in any new habiliment ?

Was not this departure from the

common track a mark of superior

senius? Will not sotiie future bio-

grapher (if I ever ha\ e any) dwell

on this incident, that while other

boys were playing at hoop, or such

games as are suitable to theirycars,

Mr. Gilliflower was wooing the

Muse, or weaving a lyric garland,

to throw at the feet of some fa-
;

voured mistress? Buthow, Mr. Edi- !

tor, dare T repeat to you the names

of the luimerousvictims which have

bowed at my shrine, or how hide

my blushes while nicTnofV calls

them up ? Like Madlj'eW'J kings,

"another and another' 'still sUc-

j

ceeds." First, Miss Miratlda Meal- i

trap, a miller's daugliter, who left
i

pri in Hertfordshire to live with a

relation in a blind ulley, in order to

see London-: long did I woo Mini/,
{

but at leiigth, hearing that she had

not only lehpa, but also somethin<i

besides, of whom it was doubtful

whom to call the pa, I lel't her with

a stanza to Keniembrance, of which

(fortunately for your readers) eve-

ry word is forgotten, except

" Cease to dress your smiles with virtue."

Iten», 2dly, Leonora Wilson, a

beautiful young creature, sacrificed'

to age and ugliness by her father,

to save him from a bankruptcy.

How closely did I besiege her I

How did I store my mind \\ith all

the images of cruel husbands, and

justifications of jilting them! How
far my evil genius would have im-

pelled me, I know not; my love

was cured by a cruel decline, which

put an end to her existence, and

she left her old Robin Grey a lusty

widower of seventy-five, and me as

mad as any young man who refuses

to hear reason, and who imagines

himself miserable, in order that he

may write an ode to Despair. I,

however, cpnsoled myself, as Dr.

Johnson cruelly says of Lord Lyt-

tleton, by writing a monody, com-
mencingvvith
" And is she gone ? and is her spirit fled ?'*

Besides these, what elegies, what

stanzas, came from my prolific

brain ! what an embargo did I lay

on (iJi\s and oil's, and a/as's and reoes,

with all the machinery of u disap-

pointed lover! I soon after be-

came a victim to the fatal passion*

with Harriet Dalrymple, a forward

school -girl of sixteen; but after

woCing her a month, and writing a

volume of" virgin blushes and un-

blown roses," I found her one day

inconsolable, not because I was go-

ing on thePaddington canal, where

I might have met the fate of Lyci-

das, but because she had lost her

pug-dog. I left lier with some
lines, beginning with

" Say, little poiiting tfifler, say."

This I was informed by a maid of

the house, she never read, but used

it to curi her hair. I looked out

for another speculation.

I also madefriendship as violent-

ly as love. Poets vvould seldom be
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poets if they were liappy, or wish-

etl to be so as mt'n. j\jy mistresses

and my friends left me, and very

))ro|)erly, for how else should I

have found a sul)jef.t lor mj' AJuse?

i(. I was now, however, like a fish

out of water, lor I had no one on

whom to han;> my dismal epithets.

Iw vain I sought aclvt-ntures, they

came not ; in vain 1 looked for in-

eidents, my pen had none to re-

cord. I strolled over Land)eih

fields; I frequented all the suburb

green lanes, but met with no de-

serted tlanjsei to woo in a pastoral.

I at length left nn- lodgings for a

week, and took aj)artments near a

celebrated tea-gnriicn, where mud-
dy duck-ponds meandered to Fleet

ditch, and uhere Dutch cu[jids

played up jcts-(l\'au to the asto-

nishment of Sunday-spending cits

and their children. I-rom Ikmu e I

strolhd to llornsey W ood,and had

some iilea of eollecting my travels

to llighgateand llampstead, had I

not imagined that such a task

would have been beneath my sub-

lime genius. At llornsey Wood I

put up two young ladies seated on

the ground; while one read aloud,

the other I'recjuently applied her

handkerchief to her eyes as often

as the name of Werter was men-

tioned. At the sight of uje, they

atVected to recover from an elegant

confusion. I stammered an apolo-

gv ; but what else passed must be

ilefL'rred until another number.

REINTERMENT OF THE BODY OF KING ROBERT BRUCE
Wf- last mon'ih inserted an inter

esting article on the subject of the

heart of Kine Robert Bruce. The

body, which were then in their na-

tural jjosition, having collapsed,

i

and most of the shroud with which

following particulars regarding the the body was enwrapped being

reinterment of this monarch are

contained in a letter from Dun-
fermline, dated Nov. 5y 1819.

This day the grave of Robert

Bruce was re-opened and inspect-

ed, in the presence of the Right

Hon. the Lord Chief Baron, the

Hon. Baron Clerk Rattray, Henry
Jardine, Esq. king's remen)bran-

cer, and other gentlemen of dis-

tinction attracted by curiosity to
'

the scene, together with the j)ro-
j

vost and magistrates of the burgh, I

many of the heritors and ministers
j

of the parish, and a numerous as- i

semblage of iidiabitants of town I

and country. Considerable alter-

ations were observed to have taken
;

place since the first inspection in
j

February ISlS; the ribs of the ^!

consun)ed. A point, on which

much diversity of opinion had been

entertained since the first opening

of the grave, was now settled—that

the shroud was above, not under

the lc;wl,; jijianctioning the suppo-

sition, tlw^t the body niaj' have lain

instate previous toiuternient, when
thisrichcovering, consist ing of fin

o

damask cloth, interwoven with gold,

would be exhibited; as also, that it

had been inclosed in a wooden cof-

fin when laid in the tomb, of which

some vestiges, as formerly noticed,

remained. It was clearly ascer-

tained th:it the body had been em-

balnied. agreeably to historical re-

cord*, for part of the sternum, or

* " Thry have liiin bail to Drnnfcrline,

And him solcmnlv crdfd sviic
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breast-bone, was found, that had

been separated to facilitate the re-

moval of the heart, which was fur-

ther confirmed by the discover}-

nearthe grave of an oblong leaden

box, which, in all likelihood, con-

tained the entrails. The lead that

inclosed the body was laid open, so

as to expose to full view the whole

skeleton, of the length of which, as

well as of the several parts, exact

measurements were taken. The
body was five feet ten inches in

length, which, when in life, might

have been upwards of six. 7'he

head attracted particular notice.

It was disjoined from the hody, and

held up to the admiring gaze of

the spectators, during which it was

pleasing to observe a solemn still-

ness reign, betokening the feelings

of reverential awe, awakened by

the recollection of the noble spirit

that once animated it, contrasted

with the present humiliation of its

mortal tenement. The scull was

quite entire,and perfectly firm. The
teeth on the under jaw were all re-

maining, butafewon the upper jaw

were wanting. It was properly

In a fair tomb into the quire :

Bishops and prelats that there were,

Assolzied him, when the service

W^as done, as they best gop^^flji^vise,;

And syne upon the other day^- .

Sorry and wo, they went their way

;

And he debowelled was cleanly,

And also balnied syne full richly.

And the worthj' Lord of Douglas

His heart, as it forespoken was,

Received has in great daintie,

With great and fair solemnitie."

Life and Acts of Robert Bruce, King of

Scotland, by J&hn Barbour, Archdea-

con of Aberdeen.

Similar, too, in some respects, is the fol-

lowing testimony of a prosaic and more cre-

ditable historian: " Sepultus est rex apud
monasterium de Dumt'ermelyn, in medio

chori, debito cum houore."

—

Forduni Scoti

Chfon.

cleaned, and two excellentcasts ta-

ken from it, which will afford mate-

rials for the craniological inquirer,

as well as gratify the curiosity of

thousands who had not an opportu-

nity of seeing the lifeless original.

The medical gentlemen were par-

ticularly struck with finding the an-

gles of the lower maxillary or chaff-

bones remarkabl}^ acute. They also

noticed with surprise the small and

delicate bone, hi/oides, which sup-

ports the tongue, in a state of great

preservation. The cartilages, too,

belonging to the larynx, on the top

of the windpipe, as well as some of

those of the sterrmm, still existed.

Every necessary inspection being

made, and the head replaced, the

body was raised from the spot on

which it had reposed undisturbed

for near five centuries, and, toge-

ther with the box before alluded

to, and some of the newspapers

and coins of the day, inclosed in

lead, put into a new leaden coffin,

prepared for the purpose, which

was returned to its original posi-

tion. The coffin was then com-

pletely filled with hot pitch, to ex-

clude the air, and to more effectu-

ally promote the preservation of

the bon^s. This precaution, how-

ever, was considered by many un-

necessary, while it was abhorrent

to the feelings of almost all. On
the lid of the coffin was this sim-

ple inscription :
" ROBERT Bruce,

1329, 1819."

On the conclusion of the opera-

tions, most of the principal gen-

tlemen concerned in them retired

to the town-house, when Major

Wilson, provost of the burgh, con-

ferred, in the name of the magis-

trates, the freedom of the town on

the following persons

:
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Right Hon. Sir Samuel Slicp-

luT(l, lord chief baron of Scotlaiul

;

lIon.F3aron Clerk Rattray; Henry
Jardinc, Esq. W. .S. and king's re-

meinhrancer; Hanald George Mac-
donald of Clanronald, Es([. M. P.

;

\V illiani Clerk, Esq. Advocate; J.

Skene of Rubislaw, Es(j. ; the Hon.

Captain W illiani Henry Percy;

Capt. Charles Adam, R. N.; Capt.

Adam Ferguson, Keeper of the

Registers of Scotland; William

I'orbes, Esq. late Keeper of the

Records of the town council of

Edinburgh; Robert Clerk Rattray

of Craighall, Esq. younger; Dr.

Robertson Barclay of Cavil ; Dr.

James Gregory; Dr. Alexander

Munro; William Burn of Edin-

burgh, Esq. Architect; Andrew!
Clej)hane, Esq. Sheriff-Dejiute of

Fife; Alex. Gulville, Esq. Sheriff- i

Substitute of the western district

of Fife; John Macdonald, Esq.

\\'riter and Joint Procurator-Eis-
i

cal of the western district of Fife
;

the Rev. Peter Chalmers, one of;

the ministers of the parish of Dun-
fermline; the Rev. George Bell

Brand, minister of the Chapel of.

J'^ase, Dunfermline; the Rev. W'.

Dalyell, minister of the original ;

Burgher Congregation, Dunferm-
line; and the Rev. William For-

i

far, minister of Saline.

The provost, in presenting these i

gentlemen with their burgess tick- <

ets, spoke to nearly the following-

effect: " My Eord Chief Baron,

my Eord Baron Clerk, and other

gentlemen present, I feel much
happiness in having the lu>nonr to

confer upon you the freedom of

the ancient and roval burgh of

Dunfermline, long the residence

and place of sepulture of the kings

of Scotland. My happiness, too,

is increased by having this pleasing

office to discharge on so memora-

ble a day as the present, when we
have been testifying our venera-

tion and respect for the remains of

one of the most illustrious of kings

—the glory and boast of every

Scotsman, and I believe I may say

of every Briton—the assertor of the

liberties and independence of his

country. Perhaps it may be im-

proper in me here to omit, that it

is to the heritors and magistrates

of Dunfermline that the discovery

of these valued remains is in a grc at

measure owing; for had it not been

for their resolution to build the

new church on its present site, they

might never have been known.

And I may still further mention,

that, in consequence of this disco-

very, the heritors and magistrates

of Dunferndine have submitted to

much additional expense, in adapt-

ing the magnificent structure they

are erecting to the purpose of se-

curing the dust, and perpetuating

the memory, of the distinguished

personages interred within its pre-

cincts. Permit me to assure your

lordships, and the other gentlemen

present, that I am persuaded I

shall receive the thanks of my fel-

low-citizeivs for adding to the num-
ber of thfeir freedom so honourable

and respectable a conqiany as is

now assembled."

To this the Eord Chief Baron

made the following suitable and

iuipressive reply:

" Provost, I return you my most

sincere thanks for the honour now
conferred on me, which I shall

ever esteem one of the proudest

circumstances in my life. My
pleasure in receiving this token of

i

the respectful attentions of the ci-
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tizens of Dunfermline, is greatly

enhanced by the occasion on which

it has taken place. You, sir, have

well styled this a memorable day;

for that must be a memorable day

which has exposed to siglit all that

remains of the mortal part of him,

whose fame and heroism will be re-

collected with admiration and gra-

titude so long as time and human
memory last. You have said, sir,

that the virtues of Robert Bruce

are particularly endeared to Scots-

men ; but let me assure you, that,

so far as I am concerned, 1 could

not have felt more enthusiasm on

the occurrences of this day, for

enthusiasm I do feel, even if I had

been born a subject of Caledonia.

I am much obliged by the honour

now bestowed on me, and shall

ever esteem it my happiness to

contribute, as far as in me lies, to

the prosperity and welfare of the

community of which I am now a

freeman."

Baron Clerk then addressed the

provost nearly as follows :

" Sir, I fully concur in every

sentiment expressed by my bro-

ther lord. He has very politely

said, that the circumstance of his

being a native of the oth^r side of

the Tweed has not impaired the

delight which the scene of this day

was fitted to impart, considering

the object of all the victories which

!
signalize the name of Robert

Bruce. Had he and I lived, sir,

during the lifetime of this distin-

guished hero, we should have been

enemies; now we are friends. And
it is not, perhaps, saying too much,

that it is to Robert Bruce that our

present monarch owes his seat on

the throne of these realms; the

line of connection between thefor-

mer and the latter prince, throuuh

the family of the Stuarts, being

easily traced : so that well may eve-

ry Englishman, no less than every

Scotsman, glory in the scene which

has this day been presented to us."

The healths of the burgesses

and the prosperity of the town of

Dunlermline were then drunk, and

the company parted much gratified

with all that had happened.

The barons, it is understood,

mean to erect an elegant sarcopha-

gus, with a suitable inscription,

over the site of the grave, which,

together with the surmounting of

the tower erected over it, consist-

ing of a railing, exhibiting in con-

spicuous letters, " King Robert

the Bruce," with other correspond-

ing ensigns of royalty', will tend to

j)erpetuate the remembrance of

thisillustrioiis hero, statesman, and

patriot, and render this sacred edi-

fice doubtless the most interesting,

as it is one of the handsomest, in

Scotland.

PICTURESQUE TOUR OF MOUNT SIMPLON.

( Continued from ji. 277.)

PLATE 34.—VIEW OF THE ENTRANCE TO THE LAST GALLERY, TAKEN
FROM THE SIDE OF THE SIMPLON.

TiiEtravellerlcaves with the more

regret the charming hills of Dove-

dro, as the road continuing to de-

scend, leads amongst rocks, where

the Doveria, with its tumultuous

tide, is again found. The imagi-
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nation, calined by scenes of tr;in-

cjuillity, cjinnot so iibiuptly yield to

the terrible impressions wlncli be-

fore occnpieil it, and impatiently

traverses tlu'se sava'f>;e wilds: bntby

decrees their featnres soften'; the

rocks are less hi^h and steep, and

althonujli the valley eontinues nar-

row and rn<j;ged, the grass and

shrubs inijjrove the rudeness of
|

the s'jot. At the moment when '•

this chanjre of scene is observed,

au enormous rock appears advan-

einc; from the torrent. The gallery

of Crevola, the last of the Sim-

plon, continues in a straight line

to the length of 170 feet. When
that is passed, the road, still rapid-

ly descending, conducts tbe tra-

veller beyond the rocks, and fur

frum the Uoveria.

ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCE OF MRS. MONTAGU.
The following letter from Mrs.

Montagu cannot fail to interest

our readers, not merely on account

of the eelel)rily of the auih ir, but

of the subject to which it is devo-

ted. V\ e shall occasionally follow

it with others equally worth atten-

tion, thai have been placetl in our

hands.

Mrs. Montagu to lilrs. William
ROHINSON*.

DF.NTONf, Deo. -4, 1766.

You will see, by the date of my
letter, 1 am still in the Northern

regions, but I hope in a fortnight

to return to London. Wc have had

a mild season, and this house is re-

markably warm, so that I have not

sutVered iVom cold. Business has

taken u[> much of my time; and as

we had farm* to let against next

* I he wife of llie ll.-v. \Vii!i:iiii \{o-

biiison, tluiil surviving biollitr of Mrs.

MonlUL^u, antl tlicii resilient at Demon-
Court, near Canterhmy. Uc \Nas eilu-

cmtul at Wdimnier, and :»t St. John's

Cullt;;f, Cambridge, where be formed

an iniiiiuicy with many men of genius

and literature, partituiarly Cray the

jioet, who |)aid more llian one visit to

him at Dtrit.in. He was also rector of

Btirtield, Berks, where he died, Decem-
ber IH03. aged about 75.

t Noithumberland.

May-<lay, and I was willing to see

the new colliery begin to work be-

fore I left the country, I had the

prudence to get the better of my
taste for society.

I spent a month in Scotland this

summer, and nuide a further pro-

gress than Mr. Gray did. An old

friend of Mr. Montagu's and mine,

Dr. Gregory, came to us here, and

brought his dau>ihier, the end of

July ; and smmnoned me to keep

a promise I had made him, of let-

ting him be my knight-errant, and

escort me round Scotland.

The 1st of August we set for-

ward. I called on thc"Duke and

Duchess of Northnmberbnd at

Alnwick e-Astle' in my way: it is the

ntost nblile Gothic building imagi-

nable: Jti'anticpie form is preser-

ved o»i the outside; within, the

apartments are also Gothic in their

structure and ornaments, but con-

venient and noble, so that modern

elegance arranjres and conducts

antique streiigth, and .grandeur

leaves its sublimity of character,

but softens what was rude and un-

polished.

My next day's journey carried

me to Edinburgh, where 1 staid ten

days. I pai;sed tn^- time there very
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agreeably, receiving every polite

attention from ail tlie people of

distinction in the town. I never
saw any thing equal to the hospi-

tality of the Scotch. Every one
seemed to make it their business to

attend me to all the fine places in

the neighbourliood; to invite me
to dinner, to supper, &c.

As I had declared an intention

to go to Glasgow, the lord provost

of Glasgow insisted on my coming
to his villa near the town, instead

of going to a noisy inn. I staid

three days there, to see the seats in

the environs, and the great cathe-

dral, and the college and academy
for painting, and then I set out for

Inverary. I should first tell you,

Glasgow is the most beautiful town
in Great Britain. 7'he houses, ac-

cording to the Scotch fashion, are

large and high, and built of free-

stone; the streets very broad, and
built at right angles. All dirty

kinds of business are carried on in

separate districts, so that nothing

appears but a noble and elegant

simplicity.

My road from Glasgow for In-

verary lay by the side of the fa-

mous Lough-Lomon. Never did I

see the sublime and beautiful so

united. The lake is in some places

eight miles broad; in others less
;

adorned with many islands, of

which some rise in a conical figure,

and are covered with fir-trees up
to the summit. Other islands are

flatter, and deer are feeding in

their green meadows: in the Lon-
tananga rise the

" Mountains, on whose barren breast

The labouring clouds do seem to rest."

The lake is bright as crystal, and
the shore consists of alabaster peb-
bles.

Thus I travelled near twenH^'

miles, till I came to the village of

Luss, where I lay at an inn, there

being no gentleman's house near

it. The next morning I began to

ascend the Highland mountains.

I got out of my chaise to climb to

the top of one, to take leave of the

beautiful lake. The sun had not

lopig been up ; its beams danced

on the lake, and we saw this lovely

water meandering for twenty-five

miles.

Immediately after I returned to

my chaise, I began to be inclosed

in a deep valley between v.'ist

mountains, down whose furrowed

cheeks torrents rushed impetuous^

ly, and united in the vale below.

—Winter rains had so washed

away the soil from some of the

steep mountains, that there ap-

peared little but the rocks, which,

like the skeleton of a giant, appear'-

ed more terrible than the perfect

form. Other mountains were co-

vered with a dark brown moss ; the

shaggy goats were browsing on

their sides. Here and there ap-

peared a storm - struck tree or

blasted shrub, from whence no lark

ever saluted the morn with joyous

hymn,or Philomel" soothed the dull

ear of night;" but from thence the

eagle gave the first lessons of flight

to her young, and taught them to

make war upon the kids.

In the vale of Glencirow we

stopped to dine by the stream of

Cona, so celebrated by Ossian. I

chose to dine amid the rude mag-

nificence of nature, rather than in

the meanest of the works of art, so

did not enter the cottage which

called itself an inn. From thence

my servants brought me fresh her-

rings and trout, and my lord pro-
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vost's wife had filled my maids'

cluiise with good things; so very

luxuriously we fVastcd.

I wished Ossian would have

come to us, and told us " a tale of

other limes." Howe\ er, imagina-

tion and memory assisted, and we

rectiUectcd many passages in the

very places that inspired them. I

Maid three hours, listening to the

roaring stream, and hoped some

gliost would come on the hlast of

the mountain, and shew us wl.ere

three grey stones u ere erected to

his memory.
After dinner we went on about

fourteen miles, still in the valley,

mountain rising over mountain, till

we ascended to Inverary. There
at once we entered the vale where

lies the vast lake called Loch Fine,

of whose dignity I cannot giveyou

abetter notion than by telling you,

the great Leviathan had t;iken his

pastime therein the night before I

was there. Though it is forty miles

from the sea, whales come up there

in the herring season. At Inverary

I was lodged at a gcntleu)an's

house, invited to another in the

neighbourhood,and attendeii round
the Duke of Argyle's Policy (such

are called the grounds dedicated

to beauty and ornament). 1 went
also to see the castle built by the

late duke. It appears small by the

vast objects near it ; this great lake

before, a vast mountain covered
with fir and beech behind it, so that

relatively the castle is little.

I was obliged to return back to

Glasgow the samewav, not having
time to make the tour of the High-
lands. Lord i'rovost had an ex-
cellent dinner and good company
ready for us. The next day I went
to Lord Karnes's, near Stirling,

Vol. VIII. No.XLVIlI.

where I had promised to stay a day.

t. passed a •liiy.very agreeably

there, but could not comply with

their obliging entreaties to stay a

longer time, l)ut was ol)liged to re-

turn to Edinburgh. LorU Kanies

attenlcd me to Stirling castle, and

thence to the iron- works at Carron.

There again 1 was on classic

ground.

i diued at Mr. Dundas's. At
night I got back to Edinburgh,

where J rested myself three days,

and then on my road lay at Sir

Gilbert Elliot's, and spent a day
with liim and Lady Elliot. They

[

facilitated my journey by lending

me relays, w hie h the route did MOt

j

always furnish, so I sent my own

I

horses a stage forward. I crossed

I

the Tweed again j dined and lay

j

at t!ie bishop ol Carlisle's at Rose
castle, and then came imme, much
pleased witli the expedition, and

j

grateful for the infinite civilities I

had received.

My evenings at Edinburgh pass-

ed very agreeably with Dr. Robert-

son, Dr. Blair, Lord Karnes, and
divers ingenious and agreealile

persons. My friend Dr. Gregory,

who was my fellow traveller, tiiough

he is a mathematician, has a fine

imagination, an elegant taste, and
every quaiity to make an agreeable

companion. He came back to

Denton with me, but soon left us:

1 detained his two daughters, who
are still with me. Thev are rmst

amiable children: they will return

to their pupa a few days before I

leave this place.

1 was tokl Mr. Gray was rather

reserved when lie was in Scot-

land, though they w*.re disposed

to pay him great respect. I agree

perfectly with him, tiiat to en-

Z Z
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deavour to shine in conversation,

and to lay out -for admiration, is

very paltry: the wit of the com-

pany, next to the butt of the com-

pany, is the meanest person in it

;

but at the same time, when a man
of celebrated talents disdains to

mix in common conversation, or

refuses to talk on ordinary sub-

jects, it betrays a latent pride.

Tfiere is a much higher character

than that of a wit, a poet, or a sa-

vant, which is that of a rational

and social being, willing to carry

on the commerce of life with all

the sweetness and condescension

decency and virtue will permit.

The great duty of conversation is

to follow suit as you do at whist: if"

the eldest hand plays the deuce oi

diamonds, let not his next neigh-

bour dash doivn the king of hearts

because his hand is full of honours.

I do not love to see a man of wit

win all the tricks in conversation,

nor yet see him sullenly pass. I

speak not this of Mr. Gray in par-

ticular, but it is the common fail-

ing of men of genius to exert a

proud superiority, or maintain a

prouder indolence. I shall be very

glad to see Mr. Gray whenever he

will do me the favour. I think he

is the first poet of the age; but if

he comes to my fireside, I will

teach him not only to speak prose,

but to talk nonsense, if occasion

be. I would not have a poet al-

ways sit on the proud summit of

the forked hill. I have a great re-

spect for Mr. Gray, as well as a

high admiration.

I am much grieved at the bad

news from Canterbury. The dean*

is a great loss to his family. Your
affectionate sister, E. Montagu.

* Dean Fi lend, who married Primate

Robinson's sister.

CULTIVATION OF POTATOES IN STIRIA.

toes were distributed in various si-

Stiria, among more
Two documents have been pub-

lished from the Archduke John of

Austria, relative to the cultivation

of potatoes in Stiria, in connection

with the Imperial Societ}^ of Rural

Economy.
The first of these states, that the

failure of the crops, principally in

the mountainous districts, which

had reduced the poorer classes to

the utmost distress, first occasioned

the cultivation of the potatoe, ex-

periments being set on foot to as-

certain what species succeeded best

in different districts.

At the latter end of the month
of April and in the beginning of

May 1818, 405 metzes* of pota-

* A metze contains nhout tuo thirds

nioie than an Etijilish bushel.

tuations in

than seven hundred peasants, la-

bourers, and woodmen: in each

district an allowance was dealt out

to the cottagers of the respective

villages.

In the autumn of 1818 the re-

sult of these experiments was as-

certained, and they would have

been more decisive had not the

poverty of the peasants compelled

many of them to consume the po-

tatoes before they had grown to

their full size, and even a part of

the seed-potatoes with which they

had been furnished. Neverthe-

less, the undertaking has had this

beneficial effect, that the inhabit-

ants of those districts have been
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convinced of the excellence of this

root, and tlie best kind for generiil

cultivation lias been ascertained.

At the expiration of a twelve-

month it was found, that though

many of the less strai<;luened of

the |)easants saved seed for luiure

cultivation, yet others were under

the necessit}- of consuming the

whole of their produce. The con-

\i(tii)n that a deficiency of food

could onlv be prevented in tlie

most mountainous districts by the

introduction cjf potatoes, which

are not, like other crops, affected

by the severity of the climate,

gave rise to a wish to conduct the

cultivation on a principle calcula-

ted to secure its permanency.

AV'ith this view, those of the inha-

bitants of the different places in

which a distrdnuiou of potatoes

had taken place in 1818, who did

not share in that distribution, were

ordered to labour the lands allotted

for a fresh cultivation in IS 19, and

in gathering in the crop, a pro-

portion was set apart for seed, suf-

ficient to plant an equal extent of

surface in 1820. By following up

this course in succeeding years,

the cultivation of this root will be

secured beyond the reach of acci-

dent.

In the same manner, arrange-

ments have been made for extend-

ing into other districts, peculiarly

calculated for its growth, the cul-

tivation of the potatoe.

The second document consists

of observations on the results of

the above cultivation of potatoes

in different districts of Stiria in

1818.

It is remarked in it, that although

the produce of the crops has not

been as considerable as might have

been expected, on account of tlie

sets having been placed too close

together, and «>lher defects in the

cultivation, yet in general it has

been from eight to tenfold; and

no material difVercnce has been

observed between the produce on

high situations on the mountains,

and upon the lands of the vallies.

The following observations have

been made on the cultivation of

potatoes in the mountainous dis-

tricts :

The early sorts, which, on ac-

count of their earl iness, would seem

particularly adapted to mountain-

ous districts, such, for instance, as

the white and red kidney potatoe,

are not found to be calculated for

cleared forest-land, which is rich

in mould or vegetiible earth, or for

higher situations, as the produce is

of small size, and is besides gene-

rally covered with excrescences, or

what are commonly called scabs.

The most preferable appeared to

be the long white Basil potatoe,

which, in certain situations, yield-

ed more than twentyfold, as well

as the large white English field-po-

tatoe, called the Howard.

It is, however, extremely grati-

fying to find, that, even on the

higher and most elevated situations,

the cultivation of this benehcent

root has been eminently success-

ful ; and by its extension, even the

poor Alpine peasant has obtained

a security against any failure in

his corn-crops, and new means for

enablini; him to breed and rear an

additional number of cattle, and

thereby to cultivate, t() greater ad-

vantage, the different kinds of

grain suited to the country.

Z z 2
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Quo fugit Venus ? heu ! quo color ? heu ! decens
Quomotus? Quidhabes illiiis, illius

Quae spirabat amores,
QuEE me surpuerat mihi.

Ah ! whither is thy beauty fled ?

That bloom, bj' nature's cunning spread?
That every graceful art?

Of her, of her, what now remains,
Who breath'd the loves, who charm'd the swains,

And seiz'd upon my heart?
HoR. Lib. iv. Od. 13.

The following essay on a sub-

ject so uaiversally interesting as

beauty, proceeds from a mind, that

has never failed, I believe, to

throw additional light upon any

subject which it has been indu-

ced to investigate. Nor do I fear,

that ray readers will think, on the

perusal of this paper, that I have

promised more than the pages of

it will be found to perform. I pro-

ceed therefore in offering it to

their attention.

Every object which is pleasing

to the eye when looked upon, or

delightful to the mind on recol-

lection, maybe called beautiful: so

that beauty, in general, may stretch

as wide as the visible creation, or

even as far as the imagination can

extend, which may be eoiisideired,

in some degree, as a' W^S^i^'^^eir se-

condary creation . Thus we speak

not only of the beauties of an en-

gaging prospect, of the rising or

setting sun, or of a fine starry hea-

ven ; but of those of a picture, a

statue, and an architectural object;

and even of the actions, charac-

ters, and thoughts of men.

Li the greater partof these, there

maybe almost as many false beau-

ties as there are real, according t<j

the different tastes of nations and

of individuals : so that if any one
were to consider beauty in its full-

est extent, it could not be done
without considerable confusion. I

shall therefore confine my subject

to visible beautij; and of that, to

such only as may be called pei'sonal

or human beauty; and that again,

to such as is natural or real. I shall

accordingly proceed to consider

every thing belonging to beau-

t}^ as falling under one or other of

these four heads— colour, form,

expression, and grace. The two

former of which I shall regard as

the body, and the two latter as the

soul of beauty.

Though colour be the lowest of

all the constituent parts of beauty,

yet it is generally the most striking

and the most observed ; for this ob-

vious reason, that all can see, but

few can judge; the beauties of co-

lour requiring much lessjudgment

than either of the other three.

As to the colour of the body in

general, the most beautiful, per-

haps, that ever was imagined, was

that which Apelles expressed in his

celebrated FcA/w.9,and which Cicero

has, in some degree, preserved to

us, in his admirable description of

it. It was, as we learn from him,

a fine red, beautifully intermixed

and incorporated with white, and
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diflused, in its due proportion,
j

tIirou|>h each part of the body.

Stich ar;- the descriptions of a most

beantitul skin, in several of the I

Roman poets. Virgil thus repre-

sents his Lavinia, as will appear in
|

the following- translation

:

At this a flood of ti-ars Lavinia shed
;

AiTinison hlush hor lovi-lj' face oVrsprcad,

Varying lier cheeks by turns with wiiite and

red.

The driving colours, never at a stay,

Kun here and there, and flush and fade away.

Delightful ehantrc! thus Indian iv'ry shews,

Which with the bord'ring paint of purple

glows.

Or lilies damask'd bj- the neighb'riug rose.

Such is often the colouring of

Titian, and particularly in his

Sleepintf I' emts.

These colours please so much,

not only from their n tural liveli-

ness, and the much greater charms

they obtain from their being pro

perly blended together, but from

the idea they also carry with them,

of that health, without which all

beauty grows languid and less en-

gaging, and with which it always

recovers an additional life and

lustre.

As to the colour of the face in

particular, a great deal of its beau-

ty is owing, besides the causes al-

ready mentioned, to variety, that

bting designed by nature for the

greatest concourse of ditlerent co-

lours of any part of the huuian

body. Colours please by opjio-

sition ; and it is in the face that

they are the most diversilkd, and

the most opposed.

J'oim takes in the turn of each

part, as well as the synnnetry of

the whole bodv, even to the turn

of an eyebrow, or the falling of

the hair. The disting\iishing cha-

|:acter of beauty iii the femide form,

is delicacy and softness ; and in

the male, either apparent strength

or agility. The beauty of the mere
human form is much superior to

that of colour, and I believe it ge-

nerally happens, that the mind is

more struck with a fine statue than

a fine picture.

The other constituent parts of

beauty arc, cxpresiiun and grace

;

the former of which is common to

all persons and faces, and the lat-

ter is to be met with in very few.

By expression, I mean the ex-

pression of the passions, the turns

and changes of the mind, so far

as the}- are made visible to the eye

by our looks and gestures. Though
the mind appears principally in

the face and attitudes of the head,

yet every part almost of the hu-

man body, on some occasion or

other, may become expressive.

Thus the languishing hanging of

the arm, or the vehement exertion

of it; the pain exj^ressed by the

fingers of one of the sons in the

group of Laocoon, and in the toes

of the dying Gladiator. But this

is necessarily lost by our dress, and

is of the less concern, ijcrause the

expression of the [)assions passes

chieRy in the face.

The ,|>p,rt$, of the face in which

the pas>vi,»ns most frequently make

their appearance are the eyes and

the mouth, but from the eyes they

diffuse themselves about the eye-

brows, l^hilosophcrs may, indeed,

dispute about the scat of the soul,

but, wherever it resides, it speaks

most powerfully from the eyes.

Homer makes the eyebrows the

seat of majesty, Virgil of dejec-

tion, Horace of modesty, and Ju-

venal of pride. But if we wish

for an authority of modern date.
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aiifl in plain prose, Le Brun, who jl

wrote a treatise to shew how the
j

passions affect the face and fea-
\\

tures, supports the opinion, that

the principal scat of them is in

the eyebrows. Indeed Pliny had i

said the same thing several hun-

dred years before hira.

I have hitherto observed only

upon the passions in general; but

I shall now consider tiieir respec-

tive power of adding to, or dimi-

nishing beauty.

It may indeed be said, without

fear of contradiction, that all the

kind and tender passions add to

beauty; while the cruel and unkind

ones promote deforniity. It is

therefore on this account, thatgoorf-

nature may very justly be said to

be the best feature in the finest face.

Mr. Pope has included tlie princi-

pal passions of each sort in two ve-

ry appropriate lines:

" Love, hope, and joy, fair pleasure's smi-

ling train
;

Hate, fear, and grief, the family of pain."

The former of which naturally give I

an additional lustre and enlivening

to beauty ; as the latter are too
\

apt to cast a gloom and cloud over

it. Yet in these, and all the other I

passions, I do not know whether
j

moderation may not be, in a great
j

degree, the rule of their beauty,

almost as far as moderation in ac-
|

tions is the rule of virtue. Thus

an excessive joy may be too bois-

terous in the face to be pleasing,

and a degree of grief, in some

faces and on some occasions, niay

be extremely beautiful. Some de-

grees of anger, shame, surprise,

fear, and concern, are beautiful

;

but all excess is ugly. Dulness,

austerity, impudence, pride, affec-

tation, malice, and envy, have all,

more or less, a tendency to shock

the witnesses of them.

The finest union of passions that

I have ever observed in any face,

consisted of a just mixture of mo-
desty, sensibility, and sweetness,

each of which, when taken singly,

is very pleasing, but when they are

all blended together in such a

manner as either to enliven or cor-

rect each other, they give almost

as much attraction as the passions

are capable of adding to the pret-

tiest face.

It is, I believe, owing to the great

force of pleasingness which at-

tends all the kinder passions, that

lovers do not only seem, but are

really, more beautiful to each

other than they are to the rest of

the world ; because when they are

together, the most pleasing pas-

sions are more frequently exerted

in each of their faces, than they

are in either before the rest of the

world. I'here is then a soul upon
their countenances, which does not

appear when they are absent from

each other, or even when they are

together, conversing with other

personswhoareindifferent to them,

or rather lay a restraint upon their

features.

It must be observed by every

one, that there is a great difference

in the same face, according as the

person is in a better or v/orse hu-

mour, or in a greater or less de-

gree of liveliness. The best com-

plexion, the finest features, and

the most exact shape, without any

mental expression on the face, is

almost as insipid as any of the

waxen figures in Westminster Ab-

bey ; at the same time, a face with-

out any good features, and a very

indifferent complexion, may have
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a very takinpj air, from the sensi-

bility of the eyes, the general good-

liiiiiioiired turn of the look, and

fill agrecahle smile ahont the month.

'J'hese three tilings, it is prc)l)ahlt,',

will <^o a great way towards ac-

counting for the je ue sai (jiioi, or

that inexplicahle pleasingne>s of
the face, to use a frequent ex])rcs-

hion, which is so often talktd of

and so little understood, as the

greater part, and perhaps all the rest

of ir, wouhi fall under the last ar-

ticle, iUdt oi' grace. Thus it is evi-

dent, that the passions can give

beauty, without the assistance of

colour or form ; and take it away,

where they have united the most
strongly to give it.

The last finishing and noblest

part of beauty is grace, which eve-

ry one is accustomed to consider as

ine.xplicable. We know indeed,

that the soul is, but we scarce know
what it is: thus every judge of

beiiuty can point out grace, but no

one that I c;in quote has yet fixed

upon a clear and satisfactorv defi-

nition of it.

Grace often depends on certain

little incidents in a fine face; and

in actions it consists more in the

manner of doing things, than in the

things themselves. It is perpetu-

ally varying its appearances, and

is therefore much more difficialt to

be considered, than any thing fixed

and steady. While we look upon

it in one character, it steals from

our observation, and is succeeded

j^erhaps by another that flits away
as soon, and with as in)perceptible

a disappearance.

The grace of attitudes may be-

long to the proportion of each part,

as well as to the disposition and car-

riage of the whole body; but how
much more it belongs to the head

than to any other part, may be seen

in the works of the most celebrated

painters. Indeed ever)' motion of

a graceful woman is full of grace:

it is true, she may not be sensible

of it herself, nor should she ap-

pear to be so in any great degree,

for the moment that atiy gesture or

action appears to be aflected, it

ceases to be graceful.

There are two very distinct, and,

in some measure, opposite kintls

of grace; the majestic, and the fa-

miliar. The former belongs chief-

ly to the very fine women, and the

latter to the very pretty ones. That
is more commanding, and this the

more delightful and engaging. The
Grecian painters and sculptors

were used to express the former

most strongly in the looks and atti-

tudes of their Minerva, and the

latter in those of Ventis.

In the well-known fable of the

Choice of Hercules, the author has

made the same distinction in his

personages of Wisdom and Plea-

sure, the former of which he de-

scribes as moving on to the vouij'j:

hero witlj the majestic sort of

grace, and the latter « ith the fami-

liar.

Ji :•

Graceful, yet each wiih diflerent grace they

move

;

This striking sacrtd awe, Ihnt softer winuinj

love.

There is no poet I have ever

read, who seems to me to under-

stand this |)iirtof beauty so well as

ourown Milton. He speaksof these

two kinds of grace with a decided

distinction, when he gives the ma-
jestic to Adam, and the familiar

blended with the majestic to Eve,
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but the latter in a less dep^ree than

the former.

Two of far nobler shape, erect and tall,

Godlike erect, with native honour clad

In naked majesty, seem'd lords of all

:

And worthy seem'd j for in their looks divine

The image of their glorious Maker shone,

Truth, wisdom, sanctitude severe and pure,

(Severe, but in true filial freedom plac'd,)

Whence true authority in men : though both

Not equal, as their sex not equal seem'd :

For contemplation he, and valour form'd j

For softness she, and sweet attractive grace.

Paradise Lost, 1. iv. 298.

(To be continued.)

PERCENTAGE OF ALCOHOL,

Of 0,828 specific Gravity at 60o Fahr. contained in various Kinds of spirituous I

Liquors of Commerce.

Sir,

A number of gentlemen who
are votaries of chemical science,

and who meet occasionall}'- for

the purpose of performing chemi-

cal experiments, for the sake of

mutual improvement, when the la-

bours of the day are over, insti-

tuted lately a series of experi-

ments, for ascertaining the quan-

tity of alcohol, of a given strength,

in various kinds of spirituous li-

quors of commerce. They were

induced so to do, on account of

there being no statement of the

quantity of alcohol contained in

all the most common spirituous li-

quors of commerce, to be met
with in any of the most popular

works on chemical science. The
results of their experiments, which
were repeated three times succes-

sively, were the following

:

100 Parts, Per-centaye of
by measure, of alcohol by measure.

Brandy, Cognac, average proportion

of four samples 52,75

Ditto, Bourdeaux, average proportion of

four samples 51,50

Ditto, Cette 53,00

100 Parts, Per-centage of
by measure, of alcohol by measure. .

Brandy, Naples, average proportion of / I
three samples 53 25 '

Ditto, Spanish, average proportion of
six samples 52,23

Rum, Jamaica, average proportion of

six samples 53,20 j

Ditto, Leeward Islands, average pro-

portion of nine samples .... 53,00
Arrac, Batavia 49 50
Whiskey, Irish, average proportion of

four samples 54,25
Ditto, Scotch, average proportion of

six samples 53,50
Geneva, Dutch 52,25

Gin, average proportion of six samples 51,50

The alcohol was obtained by \

distilling the spirituous liquors,

and abstracting from the obtained

product the water, by the addi-

tion of carbonate of potash, and
then slowly redistilling the de-
canted alcohol in a water-bath sa-

turated with common salt, which
afforded a spirit of the specific

gravity above stated.

I am, sir, with respect, your
most humble servant.

J. MiLLMAN.
COLEMAJJ-STREKT, Nov. 16, 1819.
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T/JEjavouiiU' Ouifiac, Soii^x, Du-
[

.. ^ti, i>ic. in Mu carl's ccldnaUd

''Opem " Jl FL^rrro M\iGtco"

dr " ZAUiiF.RF LOTK,'\for the Pi-

ano-fui Iff I lute, Olid i ioloncellu,

arranged, and iiHiCri/icdto/n'r liuij-

al Jligliiicss the Duclass of Kent,

hy.l. Mazzinjj;lii. Book I. 4s.

A iNOi'ici-;, which acconipjMiies

iliis number of tlie iiijove publica-

tion, iul'orais us, that Mr. Maz-
|

/ini^hi has uiKlcrtaken the iabo- '

riOus task of arranging the live

most celebrated oporas of Mozart,

'

viz. Le ^ozze di iii^aro, II Don
Gicvnniii, La Climenzn di Tito,

Cusijuii lul/e, and // Fiauto Magico, ;

in a tvvoi'oUl manner; that is to
;

say, in four parts, consisting of pi- :

ano-forte, harp, llute, and violon-

cello; and again in t/nee parts,'

viz. piano-iorte, flute, and violon-

cello. The price of the first-men-
j

tioned edition to be Gs. a number,

of the latter 4s. a number.
j

IK The undertaking appears to us '

to be one of very great magni-
!

tuile; but, in the hands of Mr.
{

Mazzinghi, we see no reason to !...
de.spair of its successful comple- i

tion. The abilities and the unri-
|

vailed experience of this Nestor
;

in the field of harmony, afford to
j

him facilities which few otiiers i

could command. We are before-
|

hand convinced, that he will do
,

ample justice to the scores of
j

Mozart.
i

This opinion derives practical ',

confirmation from the first number '

of the " Magic Tlut." now before
j

us. The overture to iliat opera '

is an efl^ort of human genius, w hifh,

in all ])robab;lity, will command
the admiraLion of ages to come;

Fai. nil. yo, xlviir.

it is perhaps the most perfect work

of modern arts, lu, spite of the

continual repetitiuns- of its per-

formance, this composition, instea4

of becoming over familiar and te-

dious, never fails to create the

most rapturous enthusiasni ; and
there is this peculiarity in its con-

struction and nature, that while its

fugued and complicated windings

alford the most exquisite treat to

the fastidious connoisseur, tlie raw

ears and hearts of the profane

multitude are equally electrified.

VV'hatother coujposition, a»leai i:ed

and profound as this, can boast of

this universality of effect.? ^
These remarks we have made

to shew, that the overture to the

" Magic Flute" was well calcula-

ted to serve as a specimen and test

of Mr. Mazziu'^lii's labour. He
appears to have exerted his utmost,

not only to infuse the spirit of the

original into his arrangement, but

even to avail himself of minor fea-

tures of detail, which, with many,

if not most other professors, would

have dropped tlnough the sieve of

adaptation, but which his better

j udgmen|^^^ant\^,(i;natuveJ musical

tac^ ^»|.yf,J^9.jV6;
iipportaut.

r;.,'<i.ir< t!).^ t viMiure, this num-

ber oduetion, in C
minoi-, ' Oh .Sieiie," and the sub-

sequent terzett in G, both which

are handled in a manner fully as

satisfactorv as the overture If the

succeeding numbers partake as

strongly, as this, of the advantage

of Mr. M.'s careful aitention to his

author, this edition of Mozart's

I

dramatic works will be a very va-

\ luable addition to the library of

j
the musical connoisseur.

I 3 A
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Grand Duet for the Piano-forte

and Flute, or Violoncello, dedi-

cated to Doctor Gibhings, by F.

Kalkbrenner. Pr. 7s.

An apology is due to our read-

ers for withholding from their

notice this classic work of Mr.

Kalkbrenner's until the present

moment. It has been for some

months in our portfolio, and its

consideration was delayed partly

by a desire to examine its score
}

more minutely, and partly by an !

excursion to the Continent, in
'

which our favourite pursuit of mu-
sical knowledge has not been quite

at a stand, but directed to objects
;

which, we flatter ourselves, will
,

enable us occasionally to make
some amends for the temporary

i

interruption in our critical func-
|

tions.

Mr. Kalkbrenner's duet com-

prises an adagio in D minor ^, an

allegro in the same key |, and a ;

theme in D major with seven vari-

ations. Now that we have fully
:

surveyed the structure of this com-

position, we feel the impossibility

of confining, within the limits of

our scanty space, any thing like a

satisfactory analysis of its mani-

fold excellences. In grandeur of

style, originality, depitrhiof science

and chasteness, as \velL)as. variety

of ideas, this duet ranks among
the ver}' best labours of its author.

The allegro, alone, would vouch

for the correctness of this asser-

tion; but in the adagio, as well as

in the theme and variations, further

and innumerable beauties present

themselves. To enjoy these, how-

ever, an experienced performer is

indispensal)le, and the accompa-

niments of either flute or violon-

cello are absolutely necessary. The

accompaniment for either of these

instruments is rather lightly writ-

ten, probably to render the com-

plete execution of the duet mor-e «

secure. '''-^'

The Return to Claremont, a Mili-

tary Movement, with an fnlroduc-

i ionfor the Pianoforte, composed,

and most respeclfully dedicated to

Prince Leopold of Saxe- Coburg,

by Wm. Grosse. Pr. 2s. ^' "

Mr. G. has favoured this produc-

tion of his Muse with an elegant

frontispiece, as if he had, like our-

selves, been aware of its possess-

ing a degree of superiority over

many of his other eflTorts, which

entitled it to this distinction. The
introduction, an andantino in D
minor {\), is attractive, and well

put together. In point of form, we

could have wished Mr. G. had ab-

stained from the use of those Scot-

ticisms in measure, which short-

en the value of the first note in

the bar, in order to bounce upon

the next with the greater weight.

In a German, we rather wonder

to see such a^ practice find an imi-

tator. The third line (b. 4 and 5)

presents the successive fifths A E

and DA, which might easily have

been avoided ; and in the fifth and

sixth bars, a ver}' awkward modu-

lation into the chord of C occurs.

The succeeding polacca has many
claims to our favour; the subject

is very good, and its different I'a-

mifications, sometimes in the bole-

ro style, are both ingenious and

tastefully imagined. Of these, we

may notice an interesting part in

the relative minor key (p. 2), and

an elegant little trio (p. 3). In

the fourth page, a portion in D
minor attracts favourable attention;

the whole of page 5 is well digest-
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ed, .inci the moilulations at the

bottom, lending to tlic resumption

of the theme, are in good taste.

The conchuhng lines, p. 7, like-

wise may he mentioned with ap-

probation.

jCrros.''e^si^raii(I Gioiicesler IMtirch and

,\ IVaitz for tlie Pianoforte. Pr.

Is. Cd.

Without any pretensions to no-

velty in ideas, this march (in E b)
recommends itself by the regula-

rity and propriety of its construc-

tion, and the energy of its musical

diction. The trio is agreeahle,

and in consonance with the spirit

of the two first parts; except the

third bar, p. 3, the long minims and

niinor chords of which do not ap-

pear to us calculated to infuse mar-

tial vigour. The waltz in G ma-
jor, and trio in E minor, are agree-

able and neatly devised.

rancif's Overture for the Piano-

forte, composed by W. Grosse.

—

Pr. 3s.

The fanciful title to this over-

ture embarrassetl our sagacity, till

we gave up all further idea of ex-

pounding the meaning. After a

few chords in Steibelt's trenm-

lando manner, the overture sets

out with an andante in
-I-

time

(G major), a waltz theme, which

we fancy to have seen in prior

writings of Mr. G. The andante

is followed by the principal move-
ment in the same key (*). The
motivo is determined, and in its

further developement partakes of

the sonata style. In the fifth and

ninth bars, the two last quavers of

the bass ought to be C G instead

of D G. The passage, however,

to which this observation refers is

' tasteful, more so than tlie kind of

•'Bassoostinato"ol continual G,g's

j
which follows next. In the fourth

I

page, some crossod-harid j)as.sagcs

are introduced, and towards the

bottom occurs a set of interesting

I modulations; but the turn which

these take, p. 5, 1, 1, viz. from Bb,

I

2*, 4 to A, 4, 6*, i. e. to D nmjory

i appears to us a little too abrupt.

The more natural resolution would

have been to D ////'// and would well

have served the purpose of leading,

by the interposition of another bar

in A 7, at once to the original mo-

tivo transposed to D major. This

transposition, into the dominant, of

a great portion of preceding mat-

ter is carried on verbatim, if we

may use the expression, through

pp. 5 and 6, almost to the conclu-

sion of the movement; and the

conclusion itself might have been
'

a little more active and striking.

The ensuing andante exhibits a

I

well-known Gernian theme, and

is altogether pleasing; the variation

of the second part (p. S), partjcu-

{ larly so. The finale is a rondo of

I

a merry cast, not original as to

subject, but entertaining enough.

Here, too, we meet with a good

portion of prior matter, under

traQspo&kion into the subdomi-

i nant; and, in the fourth bar, p. 9,

I. 6, three successive notes in the

treble have three fifths for their

bass. The final termination issa-

Ij

tisfactory. Upon the whole, this

jl
overture, with the reservation.*;

' above-mentioned, apj)ears to us to

, be very fit for the pupil's desk. It

\

possesses much entertaining vari-

, etv, and is by no means difficult of

i
execution.

3 A 2
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FINE ARTS.

INTELLIGENCE REGARDING WORKS OF ART.

PRESENTS FROM THE KING OF SAX-

ONY TO THE DUKE OF WEL-
LINGTON.

On the 1 1th of October, the pre-

sent destined for the Duke of Wel-
lington, of a superb dessert ser-

vice from the King of Saxony's

porcelain-manufactor}', was exhi-

bited to the public, and this beau-

tiful specimen of Saxon art was

afterwards packed in four inorocco

cases, which had been prepared for

it. The sight was most interesting,

and the hall was crowded with vi-

sitors. The ice-pails, which are

of the most elegant and graceful

form, are embellished with alle-

gorical paintings, executed in the

first stj'le. The fruit- dishes, of va-

rious shapes and sizes, consisting

of twenty-four pieces, are without

fabric, and the infinite taste and

ingenuity displayed in the design

and execution of the pattern. It

consists of six table-cloths, of the

amazing length of twenty ells,

each six ells in breadth. On one

of them, the ground of which is

ornamented with beautiful stars,

appear the arms of the Duke
of Wellington, encompassed with

laurel, and various other insignia;

at each end are grouped the em-
blems of War and Peace ; a rich

j
and uncommon arabesque border

encircles the whole. The beauty

of the effect consists principally in

the apparently high relief of the

figures on the clear silvery ground.

The newly discovered method of

shadowing, which may be termed

a kind of painting in linen, has

painting, but magnificently gilt, i been carried to wonderful perfec-

The plates, one hundred and eight
li
tion. The napkins, on a small

in number, constituted the most

admirable part of the display; ma-
ny of them were adorned with

views of the different places where

the duke has particularly distin-

guished himself, and others with

designs from the first trti^fcrs; atid

the whole affords a proof of the

unrivalled excellence to which the

art has been carried in that kinjr-

dom. This present will be accom-
panied by another from his Majes-

ty, from the damask-manufactory

at Zittaii, completed under the

direction of M. von der Brehling.

This was not publicly exhibited,

but those who have seen it at the

house of the banker, have been as-

arabesque pattern ground, have al-

so the Wellington arms, encircled

b}- the order of the Garter, in the

centre.

The British Gallery in Pall-

Mail is underwoinfj some altera-

tions in the management of the

lights, which are of great import-

ance to the advantageous exhibi-

tion of the pictures. The chief

alteration relates to the perpendi-

cular lanterns in the roofs of the

three rooms, which are to be dis-

placed in favour of casements on

an inclined plane; and the form is

not only to be better adapted to

the purpose of displaj'ing the pic-

toriished at the perfection of the " tures, but more ornamental in it-
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self. The alterations will not ])t'

coinplt:ttii until C'liristinas, Wut

sulficieiitly early ior tlie exhibition

in February. Too uuich praise

cannot be given to the directors,

//who spare no expense, guided by

the best taste and discretion, to

(Tender the apartments in all re-

spects worthy of the science to

which they are devoted.

DEATH OF MR. BIRD, R. A.

The arts have sustained, since

our last, a heavy loss in the prema-

ture death of Mr. Bird, a member
of the Royal Academy. The work

that principally contributed to his

celebrity was the Battle of Chevy
Chace, which was exhibited at the

British Gallery, and attracted uni-

versal admiration. lie has since

[1 continued to employ his pencil up-

on these subjects, the last of whicli

was the Embarkation of Louis

WTII. on his return to France.

He commenced his career as a

painter of humourous scenes in

humbler life; and here it was con-

sidered, that he was eminently suc-

cessful, until higher subjects en-

gaged his attention. We shall

not pretend to decide between the

merits of two styles so totally dis-

tinct, and requiring apparently

such different talents: posterity,

to which Mr. Bird's productions

will descend, will arrive at a more

just and accurate cont lusion. He
was a native of Bristol, where we

understand he expired.

THE SELECTOR:
Coiisisliiii: (i/' intehesttxg Extr.icts Jioiu yi:rc PorvLAR

FuiiLICATIONS.

ON THE THEATRES OF ITALY.

(From Leilas from lite North of Italy.)

In Venice, and every other city
j

Englishman, therefore, conceive a

of the Peni4isula, there isan abun- I Hainlet soliloquizing in broad

\ork.s.li>ifC, and he may guess at

the ieeiUiftgs 9f a Florentine on

hearing, as I have heard, the ly-

rical effusions of a David from

Berganio*. It is true that the

* The Bcrgnninsque accent is neces-

sarily a<sociaieil with Truffaldino, a na-

tive of the province where it is spoken.

I was once infornH il by a Florentine, that

some grand duke h:id succeeded in rais-

ing a theatrical corps in Tuscany, and

the consequence of a dramatic [i ihat tliis not being able to recruit itself

conscription from ourvariouscoun- !| within the dukedom, was renewed from

ties in Great Britain. Let ati ' other pioviucc«, wlitn the Florentines,

dance of theatres, the management

of which is tjndertaken by indi-

viduals, who recruit, how they can,

and ofteti at very small l)uunties,

from almost evcrv province. To
say !iothing of the bad recitation

of the performers, and the slovenly

manner in which they learn their

parts (iti whatever cause these ori-

ginate), the effect of this system

is, iti s.)me degree, what would be
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Italians are very indulgent as to

aacent, but I have heard a strong

disgust expressed in Florence at

the barbarous pronunciation of Mi-
lan, as those amongst us,

" Who have been knolled to church,

And sat at good men's feasts,"

experience at the zchine of Devon-
shire, or the burr of Northum-
berland.

As the declamation is inferior to

that of our own stage, so is the

costume and machinery. The only

superiority is in the picturesque.

Here, as usual, Italian genius is

jpre-eminent, and neither the the-

atres of France nor England can

vie with those of the Peninsula in

the department of scenery.

As to their notions of costume, I

cannot give you a better idea of

this, than by telling you, I saw, in

one and the same evening, a Ve-
netian senator with a foreign order,

a pale-faced Othello habited as a

Turk, our Prince Hal in a Spanish

dress, and Poins in a round hat,

blue coat, and silk stockings.

But if the composition and

equipment of the theatrical corps

in Italy, as well as perhaps the

nature of the language, is unfa-

vourable to the cultivation and en-

joyment of dramatic "poetry, it !

must be allowed, that these the-
j

atres recommend themselves as a

pleasant place of resort, by their
j

cheapness and other advantages,
j

and seem indeed to be considered

principally in this light by the Ita-

lians. As a proof of this I should

observe, that the post of honour in

disgnsted by a pronmieialion to which

they had been for some lime, strangers,

u-ed at first to repeal after the new-com-

ers the words they uttered, as ihey con-

ceived they ought to be prunoiiiiced.

a box reserved for the lady, is not

that from which she can have the
\

best view of the stage, but that

from which she can be best seen

by the audience ; and that ladies

pay visits to one another in their

boxes, where they occasionally

make little suppers : so that though
j

the principal object of a theatre is

not obtained, its absence is, in

some degree, compensated by ad-

vantages of another description.

In London, the evils are perhaps

equal, and counterbalanced by no

advantaijes. In order to get a

place in theatres, in which yon

can neither see nor hear, you dine

earlv, and pay dear; you break

the first progress of digestion, and

moreover have to go dressed. Nor
is this the end of your miseries

:

arrived there, there is usually a

difficulty about seats; but should

these be obtained, and " quietly

held and enjoyed," you sit cramped

and crowded, heated and dazzled,

till midnight, and then return, un-

der some difficulty and danger,

with the pleasing certainty of a re-

versionary head - ache. In Italy

the price is low, and what is more

important, the theatres are cool,

and only lighted sufficiently for

convenience and stage-effect, the

latter of which is destroyed by our

ntode of illumination ;
you may go

dressed how you will, and at what

hour you choose, with no more in-

convenience than is incurred by

passing from one house to another.

In short, the theatres may illus-

trate national character in Italy

and England. The watch-words

of the two countries appear to be

—in Italy, erne at home and abroad;

in England, comfort at home. Hence
1 it is perhaps, that, sure of it^^^r^,
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we never think of looking- for it in ' spectacles and society. The V-ng-

any other j)lace. Is an Italian cold?
|

lishinan must stir his lire, and fali

lie runs into sunshine: does he back upon himself,

seek distraction r he resorts to 1

11',

ft

SYSTEM OF ITALIAN LOTTERIES.

(From t/tc same.)

Abano, 1817.

I WAS yesterday walking out with

a consiilerable number of persons

lodged here, when a lady, on hear-

ing two women talk about the lot-

tery, detached herself from the

party and joined them. I give you

the dialogue which follow^ed :

Laili/. JVIy good wou)an, I too

amuse myself with the lottery.

Last night I dreamt that a person

who is dead, appeared to me :

what number does that signify?

Jl ontan. A dead man, ma'am, is

fortif Jiie, and a dead man resusci-

tated,^/y

—

(I report from recollec-

tion):—sothat you must play forty-

five and fifty.

Ladtj. Well, but he saluted me.

Woman. What with his hand ?

(ituitatiiig the motion of the fingers,

indicative of a Janiiliar salute in

llahj).

Lady. Yes.

JVonian. That signifies five.

Ladif. Thank you, good woman,
for your information, which 1 shall

profit by.

This dialogue requires a com-
ment. The French and Italian

lotteries, which,! believe, are now
alike, do not resemble ours. A
quantity of tickets inscribed with

dUFerent numbers, associated at

plea'^ure, are shaken together in

a box, and then are drawn and

proclaimed alou<l ; an operation

which usually takes place in some

conspicuous place in the city.

Those who gamble in the lottery

therefore play upon certain num-
bers. Thus I play upon 30, 49,

60, and inscribe these numbers ou

a ticket which I purchase, previous

to the drawing, and of which I re-

ceive a duplicate. If, therefore,

these numbers come uj) in the same
ticket, no matter whether or not

in the same order, I have won a

prize. But my gains are not only

the sport of chance, but are re-

gulated, in some degree, by pre-

vious conditions : thus, I may play

for an umbo, i. e. that two numbers,

correspondent to those I have cho-

sen, shall be found on the same

ticket; or three, which is denomi-

nated a term,; or four, which is a

(juadcrno. I should observe that

the numbers employed are limited

to 90, and that if only one of my
numbers come up, as 30, I take

nothing bv my motion.

The c)ioice of figures on wdiich

to play naturally enough gives rise

to a variety of superstitions, and

there are books published which

shew therelation of every day's oc-

currence, whether in vision or in

every-day life, to numbers in the

lottery. Thus, for example, I

meet in my morning's walk a man-

gy dog, a man in a pea-green coat

with a cocked hat, or a woman
with a rouged face under a white

beaver hat. I return home and
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consult my books, and find that the

mangy dog is 12, the pea-green

man 16, and the rouged face under
a white hat 30. But I should have

said, that every odd circumstance

whatever hasadouhlesirrnification.

Thus, if I dream that my dog bites

me, I recur to my books fur an ex-

planation of what this is significa-

tive ;and here I find, perhaps, that

in my dog's biting me is prefigured

an injury to be received from a

friend, and that the same thing; is

connected, by some mysterious

link, with No. 62. But as the ma-
gic volume cannot of course sup-

ply a provision for every possible

case, I must, if abandoned bj- my
spells, find a resource in the pow-
ers ofmy own ingenuity. Letusput

a case : I see a human fiirure on

sketch of the system of regular

lotteries in Italy; but there are

also various bye-adventures of the

same kind, for the profit of the

government. Without, however,

sroing further into these, it will be
' enough to say, that there is a lot-

tery every ten days*, and that you

are pestered with the offer of tic-

' kets in every coffee-house, public

I
reading-room, and even on the

;
king's highway.

I

When, tlierefore, you consider

I

the frequency of these, and the

': smallness of the stake, which puts

them within the reach of the low-

est of the people, for you may ven-

ture from a guinea down to a penny
, larthing, you will easily conceive

the wide-wasting effects of this

pernicious sj^stem, which is pre-

one of the higliest pinnacles of the i cisely like throwing a quantity of

Alps. I seek an explanation in

my conjuring books, but in vain.

How then am I to reach the em-

blem } I see a man who has reached

a pitch as high as human daring

and address can carry him : what

can this signifj^ but that I am to

mount as high as is possible in the

lottery scale ? The case is clear, and

I play 90.

The lottery-books seem, iu some

instances, to proceed on some

principle of analogy, as-in the in-

stance of a salute with the fingers

signifying five; but, in general,

the relation between things and

numbers appears to be a mere ran-

dom association, or perhaps a frag-

ment of the old cabalistic folly,

that taught the universe was go-

verned by numbers, which regula-

ted every thing, from the annihi-

lation of a planet to the blowing

up of a powder-mill.

I have thus gi^ en you a slight

twigs before a drowning man, in

snatching at which he wastes his

remaining strength, which might,

perhaps, have enabled him to gain

tlie shore.

The small shopkeeper, or the

peasant, impoverished as he is, and

desperate of working out his own
relief, feeds himself with the vain

hope of a prize, and throws away
both his capital, his ingenuity, and

his industry, in the wild and whim-

! sical speculations which I have de-

scribed. This is his talk by day,

and his dream by night; and things

which immediately concern his in-

terests, often occupy his attention

less in the direct manner in which

they bear upon his shop or his

farm, than in the strange relation

which he supposes them to have to

the lottery.

* You may play at Venice and Pa-

dua, for from twentv-four franks down

to five Venetian soldi.
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FASHIONS.

LONDON FASHIONS.

FLATK 3G.—WALKING DUKSS. || PLATE 37.—MOU.NING DRFSS.

A PELISSE composed ot kersey-
[

A cambric muslin round dress;

mere: the colour is a peculiar I the skirt very wide at bottom, but

shade of grey; it is lined with

white sarsnet. The body is tight

to the shape, the vvaist is rather

loni;, and the sleeve is set in so as

to just touch the point of the shoul-

der : the sleeve is wide, and falls

very much over the hand. The
skirt is moderately lull, meets be-

fore, and fastens down on the in-

side. I'he trinuning is composed

of ruby-coloured velvet; it is of a

new pattern, and exceedingly rich

and elegant; it goes round the

bottom, and up each of the fronts.

1'he epaulettes and eufls corre-

spond with the trimming. High
standing collar, trimmed in a simi-

lar manner. Head-dress, a bonnet
j

composed of ruby velvet, inter-

mixed with levantine : the crown

is made of folds of these two ma-

terials, so disposed as to form a

point in the centre, which has a

light and novel effect : the brim is

large, and of a singular but becom-

ing shape; it is finished at the edge

by a rich roll of ruby levantine, to

considerably narrower at top ; the

fulness is thrown entirely behind;

it is finislied at tlie bottom by a

sinirle flounce of L'rlin;;'s lace, set

on full, and surmounted by three

rows of letiing-in lace, placed at a

little distance from each other.

The bodv is made \ip to the thrt)at.:

the waist is something longer than

those worn last month : the lower

part of the back is full, and the

bust is ornamented by a pelerine

of a new form, trimmed to corre-

spond with the bottom, as is also

the collar. Long sleeve, rather

wide, and terminated at the wrist

by a French cuff composed of lace.

The upper part of the sleeve is

very full ; it is confined to the arm

by abandof letting-in lace. Head-

dress, the coriicNe u la ! al/iere, for

the form of which we refer to our

print: it is a simply elegant morn-

ing cap, ornamented by a bouquet

of H'scs mijced with wild fiowers,

which is placed on one side of the

head, Mhrtric gloves, and white

which is attached a full fall of i kid shoes.

blond lace, set on narrow towards I For both these dresses we are

the ears, and broad in the middle
j
indebted to Miss Pierpoiiit, No. 9,

of the brim : this -^tvle of trinnninuf '; Henrietta-street, ("ovent-Garden,

adds much softness to the counte- maker of the conet a la Gterqite.

nance. A high plume of ostrich

feathers, to correspond, is placed

upright in front, and a rich ribbon 'I
GENERAL obsi-rvations on

ties it under the chin. Gloves to 1
fashion a.nd duess.

correspond with the pelisse. Half-
j|

The early meeting of parliament

boots, the lower part of black lea- ! has drawn so many fashionr.bles to

ther, the upper part grey levantine. town, that the London winter,

To/, rilf. X(;. XLl'lU, ' 3 B
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Tjfhich, in defiance of the calendar,

seldom begins till towards the mid-

dle of January, may be said to

have already commenced. The
autumnal garb has given place to

the warm materials appropriate to

winter costume, and our mavchnndes

de modes are vieing with eacli other

in the production of elegant and

tasteful novelties.

For plain walking dress, kersey-

mereor Merino pelisses seem likely

to he the most prevalent: we have

seen several trimmed with fur,

which is more in request than we
ever recollect it to have been at

this early period. Ermine, sable,

fitch, chinchilla, and squirrel-skin,

are all used for trimmings: they

appear to be of tlie same breadth

as those worn last year. JMuft's and

tippets also are already very pre-

valent ; the latter are either long

or of a three - quarter length.

Those of swansdown have entirely

disappeared.

Large bonnets are still as gene-

ral as ever, and are likely to con-

tinue so during the winter. Bea-

ver and sable, triumied with ribbon

to correspond, and low plumes of

featiiers, are expected to be the

most in request, forj^lajf).rVv^lkii:ig

uiess.
rrjojjiy'i 'i

Several novelti€;s.for ^^Cjifr^iage

or dress promenade have been

submitted to our inspection : we
have selected the most elegant of

these for our print. We noticed

among the others a high dress,

composed of pale slate-coloured

Merino : the bottom of the skirt

was trimmed with a rouleau of

bright poppy-coloured satin laid

on in waves, and edged at each side

with a band of scolloped velvet to

correspond with the satin. The

body was finislied in front of the

bustwith a rich embroidery, to cor-

respond with the trimming ; the

embroidery was in a feather pat^

tern, and intermixed with small

tufts of floss silk : the collar and

cuffs corresponded: theepaulettes

were ver}' small ; they were in the

form of a wing, and composed en-

tirely of velvet, scolloped at the

edges. There is something very

novel and tasteful about this dress;

it is striking, without being glar-

ing, and has, upon the whole, a

verylady-likeappearance. Sarsnet

pelisses, lined and wadded, will be

very general.

In the form of our dresses we
copy our Parisian neighbours, but,

contrary to our usual custom, we
have not followed their example

by going from one extreme to an-

oth-er in the length of our waists:

ours have lengtliened by degrees,

and if we knew when to stop, we
should let them remain as they are

at present. Theskirts oiOurgowus,

too, are, like theirs, gored and very

narrow at top, with the fulness aall

thrown behind; but they are very

wide at the bottom, which is cer-

tainly more advantageous to the

figure than the lic:ht skirts of the

Parisians. Our sleeves, if long,

are of an easy fulness, and theiKs

are almost tight to the arm, so that

upon the whole we may be said to

have improved upon their style.

The most fashionable material

for carriage bonnets is velvet; it

is generally mixed with levantine

or satin : we have, however, seea

a few composed wholly of fancy

velvet, and adorned with winter

flowers. One of these struck us

as being particularly novel : the

crown was small ; it was set in like
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thr caul of a cap, atid fluted. We
Klionld ohservt*, that it was (•()m]>f)-

sed of Clarence blue velvet ; a full

rosette, formed of akeriinte folds

irtf wliil-<*-rtnd Clarence blue satin,

is placed in the centre of the top

of the crown : the hrlin resembles

'a'^coUop-shell in shape; it is tin-

ted, as well as the crown, length-

able in dinner di*ess. Bloufl an^

satin are still won> for triinn»in|',s,

but we have seen some ver}' beau-'

tiful ones coujposed of fif^nred vel-

vet. We have noticed aUo a U'vr

formed of an intermixture of vel-

vet, satin, p.nd chenille, disposed

in wreaths of leaves or shells: these

last are very tasteful, and wc think

wise, and finished at the edge by a
J

likelytocontinueinfavourthrough-

tVvistcd rouleau of white and Cla-
|

out the winter,

rence blue satin, and a full fall of ! Dinner dresses are in general

deep blond. cut higherround the bust than they

Cambric muslin is still worn in have lately been; we have even

iriorning dress: poplin and tabhi- noticed a few which were of a

net are, however, beginning to be throe-quarter height. The sleeves

very prevalent. The few high

<lresses that we have seen of these

latter materials were made in a

]ilain style, and generally trimmed

either with gauxe or satin to corre-

spond. We observed one novelty,

are universally worn short.

White lace, white and coloured

satins, and figured grus dc N(jples,

are all worn in grand costume.

The most fashionable form at pre-

sent is a frock, made very low

but we dill not consider it at all ' round the bust, and with short full

likely to become fashionable: it !' sleeves. We arc glad to hear that

Was composed of [)oplin ; the body \\ embroidery is likely to be very fa-

was made en chemisette^ extremely j;
shionable for trimmings during the

full before as well as behind ; it : ensuing winter. We have as yet

had a high standing collar, and ex- jt seen but one dress ornamented

cessivelv loose long sleeves, which
jj
with it : that was a frock composed

•were finished at the wrists by a i
of white satin, and trimmed round

trimming of fluted satin; the col- I' the bottom of the skirt with two

Jar and epaulettes were fluted to

correspond, and the bottom of the i

skirt was trimmed with avery broad
|

band of fluted satin. \V"e must ob-

serve, that a rich cord and tassel
'

flounces of white net ; each flounce

was finishedat the edge with a run-

ning pattern of rose-buds mixed

uith lea\4*;, and headed by a lul-

ness of net formed into puiVs by a

confined it at the waist. This (! very small pink rosette. 'I he et-

dress, if made in muslin, would ! feet of this trimming was very

look well enough for the breakfast- '] beautiful.

table, but it is extremely heavy in
j

The hair continues to be dressed

poplin: the appearance of the high, but it is disposed in various

front of the bust in particular is forms: sometimes the hind hair is

absolutely spoiled by it. ji brought uji in full tufts at the back

Ciros fie iSiiples, figured poplins, ' of the head, at others it is drawn

twilled sarsnet, levantine, and a very forward; one part is formed

peculiarly fii>e thin kind of Merino into clusters of bows, which are

- cloth, arc all considered fashion- placed to one side, and the rest is

3 B ;2
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braided round the head, either in

plain or plaited bands. The front

hair is always disposed in light

curls, which fall low at each side of

the face, and the forehead is gene-

rally very much displayed.

'J'oques and turbans are but par-

tially worn in full dress, and in ge-

neral only by ladies who are rather

past the middle of life. Youthful,

and even middle-aged, he/les ap-

pear in their hair, which they or-

nament either with plumes of fea-

thers, winter flowers, or jewellery :

fancy coronets of the latter, com-
posed of pearls, or of coloured

stones, are much in favour.

Among the colours most worn,

we have particularly observed slate,

ruby, grey, and Clarence blue:

but light colours are not yet explo-

ded j they seem to us likely to con-

tinue in favour, particularly for in-

door dress, during some time.

FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS.
Paris, Nov. 20.

My dear Sophia,

I AM sorry to find that you

have not received my last, but the

weather was then so very mild, that

scarcely any alteration had taken

place in promenade costume ; and

even now, owing to the uncomm.on
warmth of the season, perkaiegowns

continue to be partially adopted in

out-door dress ; but they are al-

ways worn with black velvet spen-

cers and cachemire saiitoirs, which

divests them in a great measure of

the comfortless appearance they

otherwise would have.

I have indeed seldom seen at so

early a period greater variety in

the materials used for walking

dress. Levantine, gros de Naples,

and Merino cloth, are all in re-

quest: it is only within these few

days that the latter has appeared,

but we see already a great many
dresses composed of it. But the

form of these dresses? methinks I

hear you say. Indeed, my dear

Sophia, the form affords little room
for the display of my descriptive

talent. Our waists are as long as

ever; the skirts of our gowns un-

becomingly tight, particularly at

the top, and the figure is displayed

in a manner that is neither be-

coming nor delicate, by the skirt

being drawn tight across the waist,

except just in the middle of the

back, where the whole fulness of

the dress is thrown. Long sleeves

are universally worn, except in

grand costume; the}- are nearly

tight to the arm; and this fashion,

which can he becoming only to the

well -formed belle, is carried to as

great an extreme by the meagre
and the clumsy.

One alteration which has taken

place is very becoming to the fi-

gure; I mean the manner in which

dresses are now trimmed : we seem
at last to have hit the happy me-
dium in this respect. Muslin

gowns are more ornamented than

the others, and they are not trim-

med above a quarter of a yard in

height : they are all decorated

nearly in the same manner: the

bottom is finished by a single

flounce of rich work ; this is sur-

mounted by an embroidery in

waves, the spaces between which

are filled up by very small Spanish

pufi^s; there are two rows of this

trimming put quite close to each
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other, aiul at tlie top is a double

r<nv of Spanish pulls. This is a

ji<;h hut heavy style of triuuniiig.

i 'Silk dresses are adorned at the

bottom by three or four very nar-

«aTOw trounces, coiu])osed (rf' oaiize ;

.•they are soinetiuies disposed in

wolves' mouths, at others stiffened

at the ed^c so as to stand out from

the dress.

Merino robes are finished at the

bottom •)y five or six row •; of broad

rich silk cord, which always corre-

spond in colour with the dress.

]{edin(f()tes of the same material are

also fashionable: these, as I believe

I once told you, differ from pe-

lisses only in the name; they are

trimmed with an intermixture of

cord and silk ornaments, which re-

semble olives in shape : this has

a rich and novel effect. 1 must

i,.iiot iorget to observe, that the trim-

- 'mini; always corresponds in colour

with thedress. The samenesswliich

this occasions fatigues the eye, but

it is better than the outtt and glar-

ing contrasts which we often have;

for wiih all their pretension to su-

periority of taste, trench f/e//es un-

derstand the proper mixture of co-

lours less, in my opinion at least,

than any ladies in Europe.

Pelisses and spencers have no-

thing novel in their form, except

the length of the waist. I'llcrines

are very fashionable with tiie for-

mer ; the latter are finished in

front of the bust with troys and

braiding. Tht)se composed of black

velvet are in general ornametited

at the bottom of the waist with a

single fall of black blond lace, set

on very fidl. A broad sash, tied

behind in a bow and short ends,

forms an indispensable appendage
to both.

Fashionable ribbons at present

are of a very rich description : they

are made vc ry broad, and bordered

with stripes in imitation of d(jwn;

the middle part is formed of fioss

silk, cut so as to form streamers:

they are styled Marabout ribbons.

And now let me give you some
idea, if I can, of our winter c/ia-

pcaux, for which we have got two

new and very beautiful stulVs. One
is called ve/uurs nat/t; it is figured,

and has all the softness of satin,

with the richness of velvet. The
other is called granite, or chenille

stulV: the reason of this double ap-

pellation is, that it is composed of

plaited chenille. Besides these

two, we use plain velvet, velours

si/iiult (which you may remember I

described to you last year), satin,

and gros fie Naples: the last of these

materials is still considered gen-

ted, but it is declining in estima-

tion very fast.

1 ho crowns of bonnets are now
worn higher than they liave been

for some time: in general they are

raised, and of a dome shape, but

here and there one sees them round

and flat. The brims are still very

large, and ail of the same shape,

rounded at the ears : they are vari-

ously ornamented at the eilge ; the

fuv^urUe trimming is a piece of

the same material, disposed in a

twisted roll. A trimming of coi/Me*

is next in estimation; and within

these last few days I have seen se-

veral hats adorned with gauze, fes-

tooned with ribbon, and others fi-

nished at the edge by lozenges

let into the brim, of a different co-

lour and material to the bonnet.

Several of the newest bonnets have

a full quilling of blond attached to

the inside of the edge of the briiiu
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Plumes of down feathers and

winter flowers form the favourite

ornaments of cliapeaux ; but a great

number are trimmed with ribbon

only; and within these few days I

have seen a good many trinnned

with down made in imitation of

otter and chinchilla : the edge of

the brim was bordered with it, and

a feather formed of the same mate-

rial was placed almost at the back.

Before I quit the promenade

costume, I must not forget an arti-

cle of dress worn for walking by

our coantr3'women only: this is the

large grey cloak which was so fa-

shionable with you two or three

seasons ago. Surely you have not

again revived it! I assure you it is

very generally adapted by the Eng-

lislv ladies here. Some few of the

Parisian he/ies have adopted them,

but merely as wraps while they go

to and from their carriages in pub-

lic places : they are never seen in

them in the promenade.

Our present morning costume

is mostly a cambric muslin high

dress, but some ladies have adopt-

ed dishabilles of pink, blue, or li-

lac spotted muslin : these dresses

are made in a neat and simple

manner : two narrow flounces, put

,

pretty close together,! uornament
|

the bottom of the skirt. The body

is made up to the throat, with a fall- I

ing collar made in the pelerine
|

gtyle, which shews a leno handker-

chief worn underneath; a narrow
j

cambric ruffle peeps out from be-

neath the long straight sleeve; a

short aj)ron, and a sash of broad

ribbon to correspond in colour

with the gown, finishes the tiress.

Our morning caps are at present

very pretty : they are small mobs
;

the ears are narrow, and placed

very far back ; the head -piece is a

little, but very little, in the Mary
Stuart style ; they are composed

of fine worked muslin, and border-

ed with narrow lace; a small b(>«'

or cockade of narrow ribbon is

placed at one side, and they tie «n^

der the chin with a narrow ribbon

to correspond.

Satin and crape are at present

the favourite materials for puiid

costume. Dress gowns are made in

a tolerably decorous style: the

bust is modestly covered as lar as

the swell of the bosom ; the shoul-

ders also are very little exposed;

but the gown is sloped down most

unbecomingly, 1 had almost said

indecently, i») the middle of the

back. There are two sorts of hb4^

dies fashionable : one has the low'ier

part of the body made tight to the

shape both before and behind ; the

upper part is composed of a piece

of the same material disposed

lengthwise in plaits; these plaits

are small in the centre of the back

and bust, but larger towards the

shoulder, where they are confined

across by a narrow band of the

same material fastened with a but-

ton. The sleeve, which is very

short and full, is confined to the

arm by a band to correspond.

Dresses made in this manner are

mostly trimmed with rich silk

fringe ; there are three rows at the

bottou) of the skirt, and always of

the same colour as the gown.

The other style of body is called

the corsage a la Sevigne. I think at

present it is the most fashionable.

The back is plain ; the lower part

of the front is also tight, but the

bosom is ornamented with white

satin, let-in in such a manner as to

form the shape; this is confined in.
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the mitldlc by u band of the colour

of the dress placed crosswise, aritl

fastened by ii button. A hulf-

sleeve, of the aaine material as the

dress, is orii;uneMte<l by 'Spanish

puds of white ^illi^ : there is a

vvbite satin long sleeve, terminated

at the wrist by a full rouleau of the

same. Tlie trimming of the skin

IS always three rows of white siiiin

Spanish pulfs let into the gown,

'i'his is a pretty and becoujinL;

dress. Vou ought to have one, my
dear Sophia, if itwusoidy to pleu'sf

your good uncle by recalling lo

his mind bis favourite i^ame; for as

the puffs are always square, if the

dress is dark, the trimming of the

skirt resembles very much the ap-

pearance of a chess-board : never-

theless, it has a very pretty effect.

Plumes of down feathers, coral

ornaments, and bouquets of win-

ter Jclowor.-., are all worn to orna-

ment the hair in full dress; but

bheyj are iw)t eonsidered by any

means so fashionable us white suiiu

h.ata, which havo small Ijrimsof ilie

same width all round. TUe)*e hat*

I are lined wiili the same material;

' the lining is sometimes lluied in,

: and they are edged \villi a very

I narrow pointed blond lace. They
are always atiorned either with

! Marabout or ostrich featlu'rs. I'his

i
style of hat is elegantly appropri-

i

ate to iffiijid coslume.

I Confess, my dear friend, that I

i

have tried to make you some

amends for the loss of my last letr

ter. Adieu 1 Believe me aKvays*

most affectionately your

PLATF.

FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.

55.— THUfil' DESIGNS FOR WINDOW-CURTAINS.

An ingenious artist w ill commu-
nicate to the commonest theme an

inexhaustible variety of design: in

doing this he must, however, give

libeitij to his ideas, which, if well

instructed in the first instance, will

never take their tiight beyond the

limits prescribed by fitness and

true taste. The imagination so

controulod is properly distinguish-

ed from foHci/, which wantonly

oversteps all limitations, and tres-

passes alike on the most sacred and

on the profanest grounds of tluoiy

and practice; and hence the dis-

tinction between the works of an

artist and of an amateur, as well

in the higher departments of art,

as in that of mere upholstery.

The anne.xed subject presents

features of perfect novelty, with-

out a departure from its guiding

principles. The centre drape-

ries, in two colours, are compo-
sed for a Venetian or Palladian

window: they are supported by a

bow-like ornament, and l>y pilas-

ters, to which the curtains are con-

nected^ the sub-curlains are also

festooned by the bow, and guarded

by a lateral transom, that passes

I

from pilaster to pilaster.

The designs on tlie right and left

are light and elegant : they should

be composed of silk, and the sub-

curtains of transparent materials

richly embroidered : so executed,

the delicacy of their combinations

makes them suitable to a cabinet

or boudoir.

For these desiirns we are indebt-

ed to Mr. Stafford of Bath.
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SOME FURTHER ACCOUNT OF MR. SALISBURY'S SCHOOL
OF ECONOMY.

Although notice has more than cing the poor's rates, and render

once been taken of this newly es- once more the unemployed poor

tablished institution, yet, as many
j

of use to the community, and to

very useful kinds of employment train up the younger branches ra-

are likely to arise as connected ! habits of industry, connected vvithc

herewith, we ha\e great pleasure : our national system of education,'

in stating one most material one;

namely, the intimate connection

it has with agriculture, and the ef-

fect of the introduction thereof, as

first advised by Mr. Salisbury. It

may not be improper to notice,

that the Board of Agriculture, some
seasons since, offered a premium
for the best essay on the employ-

ment of the agricultuvalpoofj which

was awarded to that gentleaian.

His plan was, for t/ie ijdruduclioji of

labour by using the spade, instead

of the plough, wherever it was ad-

missible.

The, hus])anding manures, the

art of cottage-gardeniny:, and the

general culture and the introduc-

tion to our manufacture of all our

own native materials, whenever

such could be substituted for that

of other countries; and it will now
appear, with what degree of suc-

cess it may be introduced, by the

followincr document,

At a meetmg or Subscribers to the

Establishment for fin dir^g' -Em-

ployment for the Poor, this dav,

Nov. 17, 1819,

Present his Royal Highness

the Duke of Kent, &c. &c.

It having been affirmed by Mr.

Salisbury to his early friends, that

aschoolof domestic economy might

be established, wherein could be

taaght many useful and profitable

means of employing the poor, and

thereby have the effect of redu-

vvhich would tend to keep thcni

from the contamination of idle-

ness, profuse examples, and infi-

delity

;

He has now tried the experi- ^

ment, and has given most incon-''

testible proofs, by the affirmation

of the following gentlemen: Mr.

Reynolds, of the {)arish of Staines;

Messrs. Shepherd, Campbell, and

Lacey, of St. Clement Danes; and"

Mr. Stringer, of St. Mary's le"

Strand; by whose indefatigablef

exertions and assiduity in the du-i

ties of their offices, the plan has*

been introduced into their several'

parishes with the most happy effect.

Specimens of fine fiax and hemp
were produced, grown on land

hitherto waste, and cultivated by

the labour of paupers alone, where-

by a clear gain of more than twelve(r

pounds per acre had this season

accrued; and many pieces of dif-

ferent linen cloth, sewing-thread,

and cordage, whollyprepared there^

from in London by the same class

of people, together with other ar-.-

tides, forming a part of the opera* ^

tionsof the general plan. Several^

ver}' interesting facts were also ad* F

duced, as regarded the effects that t

the introduction of this plan had*
on the poor individually: the pro-

fits arising afforded many com-

forts to the aged and infirm", whoV^

were capable of lending their as-''

sistance ; while many instances had*^
te'^..i».'4.
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occurred, wherein sturdy and ubie

paupers liad left the workhouse,

and found labour for themselves,

since tliey could no longer remain

without work: eight men had tbus

left St. Mary's last week, and en-

tered the marine service. A plea-

sintT contrast to this was also ex-

hil)itcHl by Mr. Salisbury himself:

Several men and women havin<;

been in the establishn)ent from

its conuuencemcnt, had become
sutiiciently proficient to be sent

as instructors and superintendents

to the country, from whence let-

ters were produced, testifying their

intelligence and good conduct.

It was therefore reiolvcd.

That, from the testimony given

this day by the overseers of seve-

ral parishes where Mr. Salisbury's

plan has been introduced, we con-

sider it, beyond all doubt, a most

beneficial, wholesome, and elVec-

tive method of giving employment
to the poor, not otherwise en-

gaged.

That it combines in itself the

means of suiting labour to the

different age and strength of the

parties; so that men, women, and

chiltlren may be rendered at once

useful in obtaining that support,

which is now wholly, or in great

measure, supplied by the poor's

rate.

That a barrier is hereby "^rt to

the torrent of evils, which other-

wise would sweep away the few re-

maining sentiments of independ-

ent principle, that a continual

course of idleness has weakened

almost to annihilation ; at the same

time, a test is furnished, by whic h

parish officers may prove the abi-

lity and motives of all persons ap-

plying for relief.

'i'hat, iti consequence of the

great importation of similar mate-

rials, the increase of produce thus

effected, is not likely to injure the

present manufactures; and lastly,

that it is a most encouraging re-

commendation to the cultivation

of waste or other lands by the poor

of country places. All of which

conclusions, facts have been pro-

duced this dav to establish.

(Signed,)' KDV.AKD.
^V'lI.L!AM GUJ!Nt,Y, A.M.

H. GuEY Macnab, M.D.
W M. (.UHNKY, ian. A.M.

INTELLlGENCt:, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, ike.

R. AcKiiUMANN begs leave re-

spectfully to inform the public,

that the first number of the Second

Tour of Doctor Si//tta.r, so long

promised, from the same pen and

pencil as produced the I-'irst, will

appear on the 1st day of January,

1820.

Volumes III. and IV. of yJ VieK

of the IJiston/, Liternlnrc, and Re-

ligion of the Hindoos; including a

minute description of their inan-

Vul. VIII. No. XII HI.

ners and custoius, and translations

from their principal works, are in

the press. They are, as our read-

ers know, by the Rev. W. Ward,

of Serampore, Bengal.

A most entertaining work is now

in the press, consisting of a valua-

ble Series of /inecdotes, collected

and arranged under separate hOads,

bv Shutts and Reuben Percy, bro-

thers of the Benedictine monaste-

ry of Mont Beuger. 7 he collection
'

3 C
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is, we understand, the fruit of

much curious reading during ma-

ny years of romantic seclusion,

and while it embraces a vast fund

of entirely original matter, will

omit nothing particularly worthy

of preservation in the anecdotal

treasures either of ancient or of

modern times. The first four parts

will consist of anecdotes of huma-
nity, embellished with a portrait of

William Wilberforce, Esq.; anec-

dotes of eloquence, with a portrait

of Lord Erskine; anecdotes of en-

terprize, with a portrait of the la-

mented Mungo Park; and anec-

dotes of youth, with a portrait of

Robert Charles Dallas, sou of Sir

George Dallas. These will be fol-

lowed by anecdotes of science, of

genius, of liberty, of heroism, &.c.

Mr. Stump proposes to publish,

early in December, a Head, in the

chalk manner, of Mr. Kean, in the

character of Lucius Junius Brutus,

from one of his own pictures.

Mr.Accum, M.R.LA. F. L. S.

&c. is at present engaged in deli-

vering, at the Surry Institution,

A Course of eight Lectures, on some
important chemical phenomena of

nature and art. The principal to-

pics of these lectures are, -b The
Earth. 2. Ores of metals. 3. Earth,

stones, and inflaqjraablef, •^,^^'ls-

4. The atmosphere. 5. Gases. 6.

Gases continued. 7. Fire, heat,

and light. 8. Water.

The following courses are also

in progress at the same institution :

I. On the literature of the reign

of Queen Elizabeth, by W. Haz-
iitt, Esq. ; which commenced on Fri-

day, tlie 5th of November, and to

be continued on each succeeding

Friday at the same hour. 2. On
the elements of civil architecture,

by James Elmes, Esq. architect;

in January 1820. 3. On music, by

W. Crotch, mus. doc. professor of

music in the University of Oxford;

early in 1820.

The following notice to exhibit-

ors has been circulated by order

of the directors of the British In-

stitution :
" I am desired by the di«.

rectors to inform you, that the pic-

tures, &c. you intend for exhibi-

tion and sale in the British Gallery

the ensuing season, must be sent

there, for the inspection of the

committee, on Friday, the 14th,

and Saturday, the 15th of January

next, between the hours of ten

o'clock in the forenoon and five

in the afternoon, after which time

no picture or other work of art will

be received. Particular attention'

is requested to the foUowi.ng regu-

lations: 1. Each picture is to be

marked on the back with the name
of the artist whose performance

and property it is; and if more

than one he sent, they must be numri

bered. 2. Written accounts must-

be addressed to the keeper, coni*^

taining the names of the respec---

tive subjects, as proposed to be.

inserted in the catalogue, together

with the prices, with or without "^

the frames, and the name and re-:

sidence of the artist. 3. No quo-

tation exceeding four lines can be

inserted in the catalogue; nor can

any picture be admitted without a

frame, or that is not for sale, un-

less by special order. 4. Portraits,

drawings in water-colours, and ar-

chitectural drawings, are inadmis-

sible.

" I am your most obedient fiurh-^

ble servant,

" John Young, Keeper^
" Briti.sh Gallery, Pali-Mall,

Nov. 1, 1S19."
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